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'k STRONG pledges of backing 
; from Kenneth Clarke and 

Baroness Thatcher gave John 
A --d Major a much-needed boost 

yesterday as he prepared to 
.make die most important 

speech of his career today. 
■ The ChanoeDar. seen as the 

*»_;■ leading candidate to replace 
him, told the Conservative 
conference in Blackpool: “Any 
enemy of John Majors is an 
enemy of mine", and Lady 

. v. Thatcher told a lunchtime 
meeting of her closest friends 

7 7’. that the party must pull be- 
7^ hind die prime minister. 

Mr Major was given a 
ICE*? prolonged united ovation 

when he took ins seat on die 
' platform yesterday—a notice- 

ably wanner reception than 
z that accorded to Lady 

Thatcher when she arrived 45 
“Trr minutes earlier. Although she; 
418 toa received a lengthy ova¬ 

tion, many people remained in 

■ On the eve of his most important 
conference speech, John Major was 
boosted by Kenneth Clarke’s vigorous 
attack on the prime minister’s enemies 
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plan for 
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under fire 
From Martin Fletcher 
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PRESIDENT din ton’s 
Somalia policy sank deep¬ 
er into controversy last 
night as he struggled to 
persuade a sceptical Con¬ 
gress that US forces must 
not only remain six more 
months but be doubled. 

He said be planned to 
send 1.700 more troops, 
tanks and a fleet of 
armoured vehicles to pro¬ 
tect' die existing 5.000- 
strong US force, as weD as 
3,600 marines to be sta¬ 
tioned offshore. He set 
March 31 for withdrawal. 
Opposition was fuelled by 
the deaths of two more 
American soldiers. 

Administration sources 
suggested that Somali “en¬ 
trepreneurs'’were holding 
some or all of the six 
missing US servicemen 
and trying to sell them. 

Aspin blamed, page 12 
Leading article, page 19 
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their seats as if to show their 
irritation over the leaking of 
her memoirs and their impact 
on die conference. 

But it was Mr Clarke who 
was the most important player 
yesterday with his powerful 
speedi in which he appealed 
for unity and defended die 
decision to levy VAT on foeL 
last night he appeared to 
have contained the Conserva¬ 
tive revolt over the wideningof 
the tax, having promised extra 
help for millions of house¬ 
holds. “No sensible person 
should condemn a tax before 
they have even seen our pack¬ 
age of help for those least able 
to pay." he said. 

Mr' Major was last night 
patting the finishing touches 
to what is expected to be an 
upbeztt speech. which, will be - 
delivered without the recourse 
to the autocue; the prime 
minister, has dedded instead 
to speak more informally from 
extensive notes. 

Besides expressing confi¬ 
dence in the economy and the 
country, he is also sure to call 
for loyalty at every level 
although a fierce debate has 
been raging among his advis¬ 
ers about whether he should 
launch a frontal attack on the 
so-called “devils on the fringe” 
whom he has blamed for party 
disunity. 

The tensions at the top of the 
party were still plainly on view 
last night when Douglas 
Hurd launched a counter- 
offensive against the Tory 
right with a passionate de¬ 
fence of the public services. 
After a week in which 
rightwingers have dominated 
events, toe foreign secretory 
warned his colleagues against 
unleashing a “vendetta 
againstthe state in toe areas of 
national life where its role 
must be central We do not 
want to break the mould of 
every public service afresh in 
every parliament We must 
show that we are not driven by 
ideology to question every 
function of toe state." 

Mr Hurd’s intervention 
came as the right maintained 
its barrage of calls for a return 
to Thatcherite values. Michael 
Portillo warned Mr Major 

a^^menf^d*1 Peter LiBey 
demanded a revival of “con¬ 
viction politics". Norman 
Lamont, who denied any in¬ 
terest in Mr Major's job, told 
Channel 4 News that there 
had been a shift to the right at 
the conference. 

Elsewhere, he had angered 
ministers with a demand that 
Mr Clarke should cut the 

at a fringe meeting, toe former 
Chancellor had suggested a £5 
billion cut in spending and 
said: “Further substantial tax 
increases would retard recov¬ 
ery. slow growth, abort job 
craficn, penalise success and 
stifle endeavour." The govern¬ 
ment should not shrink from 
the implications of cutting 
funding in areas such as 
health and education, which 
had enjoyed big increases in 
taxpayers’ money. • 

Told of Mr Lament's pro¬ 
posals later. Mr Clarice re¬ 
plied: “It ain’t as easy as that" 
In his speech, the Chancellor 
had left open the option of tax 
increases in November and 
later he did not rule out the 
possibility of introducing VAT 
on foe! hi one instalment next 
April instead of two. A 

Mr Clarke also admitted on 
television last night that he 
would one day like to be prime 
minister, but at the conference 
he was adamant that the party 
should now rally behind Mr 
Major. “Any enemy of John 
Major’s is an enemy of die 
Conservative party," he said. 
Mr Major had won toe last 
election almost single handed, 
he added. “We must stick 
together in these difficult 
times and. most-important of 
am we must stick behind our 

Michael Hesdtme acknowledges prolonged applause from conference representatives yesterday. Unusually, he was seen but not heard — 

Bail ‘folly’ attacked 
By Nicholas Watt 

By Lin Jenkins 

Conference sketch 
Sir Edward Heath’s head 
was among them: Big 
Chief Sulking BolL AD 
awaited the Arrival Sir 
Edward with horror. Sud¬ 
denly, just as a floor 
speaker had called for 
married women to stay at 
home, she rushed in. 

Matthew Parris; page 2 

leader." Later he was even 
more outspoken, telling re¬ 
porters: “John Major is one of 
my colleagues whom 1 woujld 
turn my back on in the dark. 
Hie feet is. the two of us are 
going to help our colleagues 
take this party through this 
difficult time." 

At her private lunch 
yesterdy, lady Thatcher was 
fulsomely loyal to Mr Major 
and was dearly anxious that 
toe word should go out to her 
supporters in toe conference. 
While the Major camp re¬ 
mains sceptical about hex 
stance, and suspect that Mr 
Portillo is her favourite, they 
accepted that her backing 
could only help Mr Major. 

himself had left him. Speaking 

Blackpool reports, pages 6,7 
Norman Lamont page 18 

Leading article; page 19 

THE trial of the three police 
officers accused of perjury and 
conspiracy to pervert the 
course of justice in the 
Birmingham Six case col¬ 
lapsed at the Old Bailey 
yesterday. 

The ruling by Mr Justice 
Garland that a fair trial was 
no longer possible, ends 
another chapter in the tortu¬ 
ous and controversial legal 
process since toe IRA atrocity 
19 years ago when 21 people 
lost their lives in the 
Birmingham pub bombings. 

The dedskm to stay the trial 
leaves many questions unan¬ 
swered ftmr of the Birming¬ 
ham Six said immediately 
after toe judgment they were 
planning to bring a rivil action 
for malicious prosecution and 
wrongful imprisonment 

The retired Det Supt George 
Reade. former Det Sgt Colin 
Morris and former Det Con 
Terence Woodwiss declined to 
comment until after the judge 
gives his full ruling next week. 

Defence counsel had been 
arguing since Monday that 
the three could not face a fair 
trial because of the publicity 
and debate which had been 
generated by toe case and the 
feet that toe Crown’s case 
referred only to whether notes 
taken of interviews with toe 
suspects were contemporane¬ 
ous. They argued that a jury 
would be bound to make 
derisions on matters which 
were not part of die trial. 

Mr Justice Garland gave 
two reasons why a fair trial 

would not be possible. The 
first.was toe “impossibility of 
isolating die narrow issue 
raised by toe terms of the 
indictment from toe much 
larger matrix or the 1975 trial 
and 1986 and 1991 appeals". 
He said this did not amount to 
criticism of the prosecution. 

The second reason was “the 
volume and intensity, of the 
publicity and comment from 
1975 andcanfinning. certainly 
until last night, which has 
produced toe effect that 
Birmingham Six has become a 
synonym for false confessions. 

"In addition there has been 
extensive publicity and com¬ 
ment both at the time and 
since the succesful 1991 ap¬ 
peal in which these defendants 
have been .repeatedly repre¬ 
sented as having in fact com¬ 
mitted the offences withwhich 
they, are how charged." He 

) 
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recalled the jury, who had 
been absent throughout the 
three days of legal argument, 
and discharged them. 

Shortly before his judgment 
he was handed toe transcript 
erf a BBC television report by 
Polly Toynbee on Wednesday 
night about the hone secre¬ 
tary*S law reforms which 
linked the Birmingham Six 
case with false confessions. 

Edmund Lawson QC, for 
Morris, said it was the latest 
example of a common prac¬ 
tice. “It has become to toe 
media a touchstone. Once 
there lias been a saturation 
level of pubtirity in trenchant 
terms it takes little to retiigger 
those memories." 

He had argued that a jury i 
would be unable to restrict 
themselves to the narrow issue , 
addressed by toe charges feat ! 
notes of interviews with one of 
the Six, Richard McHkenny, 
were not contemporaneous. 
There was, be said, a “silent 
agenda" outside the issues 
before the court which could 
not be ignored. 

Earlier in the arguments the 
defence had argued that it 
would take only one member 
of tiie jury to recall the 
allegations that toe statement 
was obtained by acts of brutal¬ 
ity for the risk of prejudice to 
became enormous. 

The three former West Mid¬ 
lands officers were charged 
after the Court of Appeal 
quashed the convictions of toe 
Six in March 1991, darning 

Continued on page 3. col 5 

A JUDGE yesterday criticised 
the “folly" of the bail systen as 
he sentenced a teenage joyrid¬ 
er to seven years for lolling a 
13year-old girl while on bail 

Mr Justice Rougier said at 
Stafford Crown Court that it 
was a mistake to give repeated 
bafl to young men who 
“showed not the slightest incli¬ 
nation to abide by its 
conditions". 

He told Carl Sherwood. 17, 
who killed Donna Cooper in a 
stolen car last January, that 

the case was one of toe most 
appalling and disgraceful to 
come before the courts. “There 
is a need to deter other like- 
minded louts from this sort of 
behaviour," he said. “In recent 
years we have seen an epidem¬ 
ic of shiftless young men 
driving cars and showing off 
just for kicks. This menace has 
got to stop." Sherwood, of 
Walsall. West Midlands, 
admitted manslaughter. 

Joyrider jailed, page 3 
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C of E clergy defect to Rome 
By Ruth Gledhjll. religion correspondent 

Short fails to press 
home his advantage 
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vicar has disdosed- 
Several hundred lay people 

have resigned, and about 250 
dergy are expected to switch 
denominations when the firet 
women are ordained priest in 
the Church of England next 
Easter. 

The Rev Tony Pinchm, vwar 
of St John’s. Higham, Kent 
who recently announced plans 
to seek entry into the Catholic 
church with 40 members of 
his parish, claims today that 
one Catholic bishop has ac- 
qrired a reputation as a 

collector of Anglican dergy". 
The bishop is “offering a fairly 
rapid process into toe semi¬ 
nary and a foreshortened 
course of training," he says. 

Although a handful of mar¬ 
ried Anglican dergy have 
converted and become Catho¬ 
lic chaplains in this country, 
working for example in hospi¬ 
tals, this would be the first 
time toe Catholic church in 
England has allowed a mar¬ 
ried priest to run a parish. 

Fr Pindtin does not name 
the bishop, but he is under¬ 
stood to refer to Dr Alan 
Clark, the Catholic bishop of 
East Anglia, who wants to 
allow married former Angli¬ 
can clergy to became Catholic 

parish priests. At toe other 
extreme are Catholic bishops 
who are insisting on two years 
of assimilation as a layman 
and up to five years Straining 
for toe Catholic priesthood. 
These include Bishop Patrick 
Kelly, of Salford. 

Both sides have produced 
draff guiddmes on toe recep¬ 
tion of AngEeans, which are to 
be discussed soon by the 
Catholic bishops of England 
and Wales. 

Writing in Octobers Catho¬ 
lic World Report, Er Pindtin 
says there is divergence over 
whether an Anglican clergy¬ 
man can remain with his 
parishioners. Er Rncfain 

Confirmed on page 2, col 4 

By Ian Murray 

GARRY Kasparov scrambled 
a draw against Nigel Short in 
toe fourteenth game of The 
Times World Chess Champ¬ 
ionship last night after the 
challenger had dominated 
play most of toe time. ' 

This was the fifth consecu¬ 
tive drawn game. Kasparov, 
now with 9h points to 4*2 by 
Short needs only another 2h 
points to retain his tide. 

Short playing White, made 
his roovesqinddy and aggres- 
sively, avoiding the time pres¬ 
sure that has cos! him desir in 
the past However, just as he 
seemed to have fault op an 
unassailable position. Kas¬ 

parov's rugged defence foxed 
Mm and he agreed a draw on 
toe 39th move. 

Shore havingnow gone five 
matches without' defeat, is 
gaining in confidence but 
seems to face a pyschological 
barrier that stops Mm press¬ 
ing home his advantage deci¬ 
sively when he farilds up a 
winning position. Kasparov, 
who has been preoccupied 
with events in Moscow for the 
past weds, has been playing 
below his usual standard, 
doing little or no preparation 
for the most recent games. 
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Document ties 
Thatcher to 
sale of arms 
tools to Iraq 

ANDY WATTS 

■ A defence ministry document suggests 
the former prime minister knew British 
exports would be used for making weapons 

By Michael Dynes, Whitehall correspondent 

BARONESS Thatcher ap¬ 
proved exports of computer- 
assisted machine tools to Iraq 
despite intelligence reports 
warning that they would be 
used to make shells and 
missiles, it was disclosed 
yesterday. 

Lady Thatcher agreed not to 
revoke export licences granted 
in 19S8 to Matrix Churchill, 
the Iraqi-owned machine tool 
manufacturer, to protect a 
vital intelligence source that 
was providing die government 
with details of Saddam Hus¬ 
sein’S arms procurement pro¬ 
gramme, Lord Justice Scott's 
public hearing into the arms- 
to-Iraq affair was told. 

A confidential defence min¬ 
istry document, read out dur¬ 
ing yesterday's hearing, said 
that the former prime minister 
knew about the exports and 
intelligence reports warning 
that they would be used to 
make munitions. It is the first 
evidence linking Lady 
Thatcher directly to the affair. 

The document was drafted 
for Baron Trefgame, the for¬ 
mer defence procurement 
minister, by Alan Barrett, a 
senior official in the ministry's 
export sales secretariat It was 
read out during die cross- 
examination of Ian McDon¬ 
ald. head of the secretariat 
since 1986. 

Mr McDonald said he 
could not explain Mr Barrett's 
reference to the prime minis¬ 
ter. Mr McDonald told the 
enquiry that he had not 
known of Lady Thatchers 
involvement in die decision. 

He suggested that Mr Bar¬ 
rett his subordinate, might 
have heard about the prime 
minister's involvement 
"informally*'. 

In the document. Mr Bar¬ 
rett told Lord Trefgame that 
Matrix Churchill had been 
granted export licences for SO 
lathes worth E1&5 million 
when it was discovered that 

they were to be used to 
manufacture munitions. He 
said “the prime minister 
agreed that in order to protect 
the intelligence source, the 
licences already granted 
should not be revoked". 

Despite Lord Justice Scott'S 
extensive trawl of Whitehall 
documents, no others have 
been found to verify Mr 
Barretrs claim dial Lady 
Thatcher knew of die exports. 

Additional Matrix Chur¬ 
chill export licence applica¬ 
tions were delayed whDe the 
security services sought con¬ 
firmation of intelligence re¬ 
ports. Mr Barrett said. "We 
were about to recommend 
releasing these applications 
but intelligence is now avail¬ 
able we believe — but have not 
yet seen — suggesting a more 
disturbing use for the lathes," 
the memorandum said. 

Mr Barrett conducted it by 
saying that "this case needs to 
go bade to the prime minister 
before we could recommend 
approving the current applica¬ 
tions. Incidentally, we believe 
that Matrix Churchill is now 
run by Iraqis." 

The memorandum was 
written for Lord Trefgame in j 
December 1988, before a meet¬ 
ing of Foreign Office, defence 
and trade and industry minis¬ 
ters in which they agreed to 
relax die 1965 arms-export 
guidelines restricting the sale 
of defence-related equipment 
without notifying parliament 

Paul Henderson, the former 
managing director of Matrix 
Churchill, who was cleared 
last year of illegally exporting 
defence-related equipment to 
Iraq, said it was disgraceful 
that die memorandum had 
not been handed to the defence 
at his Old Bailey triaL "That 
document dearly involves an 
approval from die prime min¬ 
ister." he said. 

FatherTony Pinchin, who wants to join die Catholic church with 40 parishioners 

C of E clergy defect to Rome 

Dr Alan Clark: liberal 
fine on married vicars 

Continued from page t 
expects to be separated from his. They will 
attend die local Catholic church and he will 
cease his ministry as a priest before deciding on 
his next step. He pleaded with die Catholic 
bishops to give a unified welcome. 

The decision on whether married Anglican 
dergy can be ordained and serve as Catholic 
parish priests is understood to have been 
delegated by Rome, thus avoiding a lengthy 
process of referral to the Vatican. Other dergy 
who have discussed the "Roman option" 
indude the Rev Michael Rear, wear of 
Walsinghaxn, home of the Marian shrines of 
Catholics and Anglicans. Fr Rear, who is 
married with three children, said: "I am going 

to the leave the Church of England early next 
year." He had seal the local Catholic bishop, 
but did not know what the future of my 
ministry would be. He said his Anglican bishop 
was also very understanding. 

News of the defections came as the Anglican 
compromise intended to keep traditionalists 
within the church was threatened by an attack 
from the Movement for the Ordination of 
Women. The group is demanding that no man 
be ordained in future who does not believe an 
ordained woman can be a priest This could 
undermine plans for an "act of Synod", to be 
debated at the General Synod next month, 
which provides for "episcopal visitors" to give 
pastoral care to opponents of women priests. 

Ford rejects assembly line to build to order 
By Kevin Eason * be destined for a customer cars a day at the biggest plants by cutting die number < 

motoring correspondent who had ordered the colour in Britain, will be the first big unsold cars they kept in stocl 

Thatcher's return, page 6 

FORD is to abandon the 
traditional assembly line in 
favour of a revolutionary sys¬ 
tem that mil make cars to 
customers’ orders. 

The company said yester¬ 
day dial it would launch a 
pilot system In the spring in 
which almost all cars from its 
British assembly lines would 

be destined for a customer 
who had ordered the colour 
and trim. The change will-end 
the practice, startedby Henry 
Ford: in which cars were built 
for stock and dealers were 
expected to sell them. The 
philosophy has been die driv¬ 
ing force behind an industry 
that puts millions of cars into 
showrooms and car parks 
where they wait to be sold. 

Ford, which makes 1,100 

cars a day at the biggest plants 
in Britain, will be die first big 
company to make "bespoke” 
cars. Luxury car companies 
have long made models to 
order. 

Orders will be sent by 
computer directly to the fac¬ 
tory, where they will be fed to 
the assembly line. A car of any 

, colour or trim will be made 
and sent to the customer. 
Dealers would make savings 

by cutting die number of 
unsold cars they kept in stock. 

Ford has suffered losses 
totalling EI.6 billion over the 
past two years. Although 
there have been jobs losses 
and gains in productivity at 
the company’s factories, the 
retail chain of nearly 1.000 
dealers has come through the 
recession relatively unscathed. 

Indian Rover, page 8 

EVEN OUR LOWEST PRICED 
PCs ARE EQUIPPED WITH 

SOME PRETTY IMPRESSIVE 
PERIPHERALS. 

Flooding 
forces 

schools 
to close 

Reynolds 
supports 
Sinn Fein 
dialogue 

By Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

ARK 1WY OH SOLID GROUND „ 
Hou> many PC manufacturers offer the 

subiiic crfDeQ, aS2 billion, 

muinnadonal Fortune 500* company 

distributing in oner one hundred countries’ 
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X HOW ABOUT SERVICE, RIAL 
SERVICE, OVER TME TELEPHONE? 

If you need help, our qualified service 

technicians hate access to Ac 

complete history of your system 

Technical Support hexhne ovatLsHe 

to 8.00pm. weekdays 

DO OTHERS PROVIDE THE " 
SERVICE OPTIONS YOU MEED? 

We can arrange to co&ca. repair and 

return, your system. Fora small 

oddhumal charge, you can also purchase 

our next-day.on-site service option. 

IS CUSTOMER SATISFACTION A 
top pcioRmr? 

By paymg dose attention to customers' 

needs, DcQ has lopped vntuafly every 

customer vnsfcctkm survey m die lost 

fax years.mdudmg Diaajuesx and 

Rehabihry Ratmgs. 

WHAT OTHER COMPANY OFFERS YOU SYSTEMS PRE-LOADED 
WITH SOFTWARE ALREADY SET UP AND AXX. READY TO RUNT 

Some iwfl. but Kindi Dell's RcodyWare™ your system can be set up to your 

specifications, and up and naming nrh; out of the K.'t. 

HEAVY rain in Scotland and 
parts of the north of England 
caused widespread flooding 
and disruption yesterday to 
roads and raD services. Fife 
and the Highlands were the 
areas worst affected. 

Hundreds of children in the 
Highlands were sent home 
after two schools in Inverness 
were forced to dose because 
of flooding. Half a dozen 
roads in the region were 
dosed, with one man relying 
on his canoe to get around. 

Homes in Inverness were 
damaged by flood water 
when a bum burst its banks. 
Householders near the river 
Ness laid sandbags in an 
effort to protect their homes. 

The A9 between Perth and 
Inverness, the main route into 
the Highlands, was closed in 
places because of landslides, 
and the A96 between 
Aberdeen and Inverness was 
flooded in several places. 

A young woman died in 
Grampian when her car hit a | 
van in torrential rain. A heli¬ 
copter from RAF Lossie¬ 
mouth took part in a hunt for 
an elderly man alter fears 
that he had fallen into the 
river Don at Strathdon. 

ScotRail had to dose part of 
the route between Inverness 
and Aberdeen because of 
flooding between Forres and 
Elgin. 

In Hexham. Northumber¬ 
land. and parts ofco. Durham 
there was flooding of up to 3ft 
and telephone lines were put 
out of action. Lightning left a 
4ft hole in the roof of a house 
in New Kyo. co. Durham. 

THE Sinn Fein president Ger¬ 
ry Adams last night welcomed 
signals from the Dublin gov¬ 
ernment that his talks with the 
SDLP leader John Hume 
could aid hopes for peace in 
Northern Ireland. 

Albert Reynolds, the Irish 
prime minister, and the depu¬ 
ty premier Dick Spring indi¬ 
cated that the still-secret 
agreement between the two 
party leaders might help to¬ 
wards a settlement 

After being briefed by Mr 
Hume, Mr Reynolds said that 
the principles contained in his 
report on the dialogue could 
be established and worked 
upon. Later, in parliamentary 
answers, Mr Spring said that 
Mr Hume’s work could play a 

Hume: briefing to 
Irish leadership 

Forecast page 22 

CORRECTION 

THE list of restaurants receiv¬ 
ing the top mark for rooking 
in The Good Food Guide 1994 
(report, October 6) should 
have included LOnolan. 
Shin/ield. Berkshire, and Le 
Gavroche in wesr London. 
Heath cote's restaurant is in 
Longridge. Lancashire, not 
Staffordshire. 

meaningful part in the peace 
process. 

Mr Adams travelled to 
Dublin from Belfast to ob¬ 
serve the response of Irish 
leaders to the Hume briefing. 
He said: “\ welcome today's 
government statement — par¬ 
ticularly the commitment that 
Mr Reynolds and Mr Spring 
want to ensure that the 
progress made can make a 
very important contribution 
towards building a consensus 
for peace." 

Mr Adams said it was dear 
that Dublin intended to take 
full account of the report and 
to decide how best to continue 
its efforts in discussions with 
the British government for the 
achievement of peace. He said 
that the joint report amounted 
to the only initiative that had 
“any hope of moving us 
forward". 

u*j 

Stage-stuck stars 
play bashful duet 

Matthew Parris 

At Blackpool to arrive 
is everything. Yester¬ 
day saw five keynote 

arrivals. Ted. Margaret 
Norman. Michael and the 
Fly. 

For Sir Edward Heath, 
like the Fly, it was no grand 
entrance. The great man 
slipped in early and sat 
down among the platform 
party. They were strung out 
along a fuzzy-felt fantasia of 
a platform in a thin grey 
tine; just their heads visible, 
like a phalanx of murderous 
apaches coming over die 
hill. Sir Edward’s head was 
among them: Big Chief 
Sulking Bull All awaited 
the Arrival, Sir Edward with 
horror. Suddenly, just as a 
floor speaker had called for 
married women to stay at 
home, she rushed in. 

Those who have wit¬ 
nessed the progress of an 
emu over die Australian 
bush will recognise in Lady 
Thatcher's stage walk the 
same combination of a se¬ 
rene progress of the top half 
with a series of small urgent 
steps down below. Ted 
Heath managed a hand-dap 
so slow, so intermittent and 
so Jimp that his hands 

One other scene will 
stay forever in the 
minds of witnesses. 

After one debate, with Sir 
Edward and the Baroness 
still on the platform and 
separated by some 20 yards, 
the rest of the platform party 
began to leave; a new party 
was about to arrive. “What”, 
we thought, “if they were to 
be left alone together?" In¬ 
credibly, they virtually were. 

As the platform emptied, 
each became aware of the 
continuing presence of the 
other. Ted turned to his 
right, Margaret to her left. 
Each engaged a departing 
colleague in conversation. 
But finally they were almost 
alone. Both stood. Heath 
staring at the slogan on the 
wall, Thatcher glaring into 
the wings. They were tack to 
back — “dozy-doe" as barn- 
dancers will recognise. They 
simply would not look at 
each other. 

What if we had ail depart¬ 
ed, too, locking the doors 
and leaving them alone In 
the Winter Gardens at opp¬ 
osite ends of the stage? 
Would they have ever spo¬ 
ken? We shall never know- 

seemed to move like the 
wings of a dying butterfly. 
Having sat down, she rose 
to acknowledge the contin¬ 
uing applause. Those who 
had also sat down did not 
rise with her. There was 
plainly a division in the halL 

Arrival No. 3 was to be at 
a Bow Group meeting in a 
cinema where The Fugitive 
was advertised. With Gabri¬ 
el Clarke playing the Winter 
Gardens. Lucifer Lamont 
was playing die fringe. 

There was no crash of 
thunder and only the faint¬ 
est whiff of sufohur. The 
Dark One stalked down on 
to the platform. As if by 
blade magic the card which 
read "Bow Group" toppled 
over and fid! cm its face. 
What could this mean? 

And then there was Mich¬ 
ael: Arrival No. 4 Like the 
Baroness, Mr Heseltme has 
now taken the art of the 
Arrival to the ultimate. He 
did opt speak at aff. He only 
Arrived. He delayed his 
arrival on the conference 
platform until we thought Conference, pages 6 and 7 

New councils may 
put £100 on bills 
Council tax bills could rise by up to £100 to pay for 
reorganising local government A leaked government memo 
published yesterday in the bocal Government Chronicle 
shows that the government intends councils to pay the 
estimated £1 billion for new computer systems, fresh 
elections and paying off redundant staff. “Ministers' initial 
view is that these costs should be borne by local people who 
stand to gain from the benefits of reorganisation in the 
future." the memo says. Letters, page 19 

Court jails escaper 
Brixton jail-breaker Nessan Quinlivan was sentenced to 
four years' imprisonment by a Dublin court yesterday for 
having a gun when he was arrested last April. Quinlivan, 29, 
a welder from Limerick, was found guilty by the anti- 
terrorist Special Criminal Court of having a revolver and 
ammunition near Nenagh, co. Tipperary. 

BNP leaders fined 
John Tyndall the head of the British National Party, and 
Richard Edmonds, a Full-time party official, have each been 
fined £100 by Kingston upon Thames Crown Court for 
displaying racist posters at a council hall in Merton, 
southwest London, used by ethnic minority groups. The 
offence refers to January last year. Bernard Levin, page 18 

Sex attacker gets life 
A 31-year-old sex attacker who used his job as a window 
cleaner to seek out and abuse six elderly women was jailed 
f°l 9*1 “V yesterday. Michael Ledlie. a 
roamed father of three, attacked women aged 78 to S8 in 
Southall west London, after breaking into their homes. He 
admitted attempted rape and indecent assault. 

* 
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they would have to start 
without him. Where was he? 
Had he been taken iff? 

Then in bestrode Playing 
the applause for all it was 
worth, he sat down until the 
ovation was fading, then 
leapt up again, waving his 
arms. There was another 
burst of cheering. Owners of 
stop-watches that had timed 
the Thatcher Arrival sug¬ 
gested by their eyebrows 
that it was a dose-run thing. 

But what of the Fly? 
Readers may recall ray ac¬ 
count of the day a fly got 
caught in Margaret Beck¬ 
ett's hair at Newbuiy. Yes¬ 
terday at Blackpool h 
happened again, with the 
other Margaret Camera¬ 
men rushed to capture the 
moment as a substantial 
insect found itself trapped 
where a thousand YCs sigh 
to be. Was it the same fly. a 
groupie for lady politicians? 
Is it something about the 
scent of a woman in power? 
We may never know. 
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Miami tourist stabbed & 
ABritish tourist was stabbed by muggers in Miami 

rTterdaj!.aS.hei0?k JL2am stTDU on Fort Lauderdale beach. 
Danny Madeod, 26. from Portree on the Isle of Skye, beat 

Mite 10 a nesubY hotel for hefy. 
^ ^ having 56 stitches for slab 

wounds to his arms and chest. 
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Cyril Cusack dies 
died after » illness. He 

S home, m add-on io his four daughters, 
ornSteCatherine, who all follow!! ton 
SS rS SL1l2F ? Wldow‘ second wife Majry, and 
two sons. Paul and Padraig. Obituary, jage 21 
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Mirror memoirs pledge 
u£Hir‘l!!£LVmnl'xi last "Wu it wold publish 

rom Thatcho-s BiSioin. 
edor'made die undertaking following a 

threat from theformer pnme minister that she would seel a 

details from her forthcoming book on three days this week 
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Ij^Birmingham Six case: from controversial start to unresolved end 

Trial collapse reveals flaws in system 
LiN jRM'IVc 1^ III  — - —-- V •auu»u 
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; TOE a)Ilapse of the trial of 
• three former poUce officers 

accused of perjury completes 
pie failure of the criminal 

■ justice system to decide what 
. happened in the case of the 
• Birmingham Six. 
; in March 1991, the Court of 
; Appeal said that all six had 
; been wrongly convicted and 

that Det Supt George Reade 
. and two other officers had lied 

about their notes of interviews 
or conspired to fabricate evi- 

. dence. 
Without a trial, the allega¬ 

tions will never be answered 
and the three will live with 

; badly damaged reputations. 
Had the trial gone ahead, 

■ die case could have mirrored 
.’ diat °f the officers in the 

Guildford Four case, who 
were acquitted of conspiracy 
to pervert the course of justice. 

■ The implication was that the 
: original trial was not flawed. 

Defence counsel for the 
Birmingham Six officers 

! claimed in legal argument this 
. week that they did not intend 
■ to retry the six. However, they 
, said they would bring up new 

evidence of scientific tests con- 
• ducted since the appeal which 
, suggested that some of the six 

could have handled explo¬ 
sives. 

. The defence would also have 
• argued that since the Crown 
; refused to state a view on the 

alleged confession of one of the 
1 six, it could be taken that it 
. was what it appeared to be, so 
• why should the police want to 

fabricate the truth? 
With the suspension of the 

trial, these issues remain un- 
, resolved. In the time that has 
■ passed since the atrocity, the 

authorities have failed to con- 
! vict either the bombers or 

those responsible for the mis¬ 
carriage of justice. 

The flaws in the legal pro¬ 
cess exposed by the 1991 
appeal led to rigorous scrutiny 
of die criminal justice system 
with die appointment of a 
royal commission. 

Despite the recommenda¬ 
tions it made, the system is 
widely considered. to have 
failed again. Hie six — BQly 
Power, Gerry Hunter. Hugh 
Callaghan. Paddy-Hill. Rich¬ 
ard Mcflkenny and John ■ 
Waflcer—and the three police 
officers are left with tarnished 
reputations and have no fur- 

~iber means under die criminal 
- justice system of resolving the 

matter. 
The six were charged with 

TOMORROW: TREAT YOURSELF 
TO THE SATURDAY TIMES 

A new look for 
sons and lovers 

• D. H. Lawrence’s heroes 
are recalled in countiy 
casuals: pad of a 44-page 
men’s fashion supplement 
(also including winter 
warmers and shoe shiners) 
in tomorrow's Magazine. 

PLUS: Jessica Mltfonfs 
memorable meetings; Jan 
Morris on the next Olympic 
city: Kate Muir on a thrffier 
writer with a moral message; 
WHTJam Cash on the death of 
true culture; Frances Bissell 
and Jane MacQuRty on 
Spanish food and wine; and 
Andy Martin, explaining why 
Oxford’s female dons are on 
the warpath. 

One loaf and £50 please... 
• AS local bank branches continue to be closed—700 in the 
past year—where will we get our cash? As one banker put It 
"The Industry is open to any suggestions." Boats, buses, 
planes, and village shops ere among the possibilities 
investigated by Family Money tomorrow. Other questions 
answered include: Will suburban bombing campaigns drive 
up home insurance? And can travellers abroad who are 
victims of crime daim injury compensation? 

PLUS in the Business Section, Partners in Power The Times 
profiles chairman Sir David Alliance and chief executive 
Neville Ban of Coats Vlyelka, in the first of a new series 
examining the tensions and trust within Britain's boardrooms 
and the relationship between the two at the top. 

George Reade. retired detective superintendent outside the Old Bailey yesterday after his trial and that of two other officers was cut short 
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murder three days after the 
bombings of the Mulberry 
Bush and the Thvem in the 
Town, in which 21 people were 
killed and 162 injured. In 
August 1975 at Lancaster 
Crown Court they were con¬ 
victed after claiming they had 
been tortured into making 
confessions. 

In December the following 

forensic tests used in the case, 
the Home Office ordered the 
early retirement of die scien¬ 
tist involved. Dr Frank Skuse. 

In January 1987. the home 
secretary referred the case 
bade to die Court of Appeal 
and set up an enquiry by the 
Devon and Cornwall police. A 
year later the appeal was 
dismissed and allegations by 

In the time that has passed since the 
atrocity, the authorities have failed to 
convict either the bombers or those 

responsible for the miscarriage of justice 

year. 14 prison officers were 
charged with assaulting them. 
All were later acquitted. 

, Ifj March 1976. the Court of 
Appeal refused leave to chall¬ 
enge the convictions and the 
foUowing year an attempt by 
the six to sue the police for 
assault faded: - 

When Granada Television’s 
World in Action programme 
questioned the reliability of 

two former police officers of 
violence towards the six were 
discredited. Leave to appeal to 
the Lords was denied a few 
months later. 

In October 1989. the home 
secretary ordered the release 
of the Guildford Four, who 
had similarly alleged fabricat¬ 
ed evidence, intimidation and 
assault by officers. A judicial 
enquiry to investigate their 

case and that of the Maguire 
Seven, who were jailed for 
possessing explosives, was set 
up. 

In March 1990. David Wad- 
din gton. the home secretary, 
announced a new Kmiferi 
police enquiry to be conducted 
by Devon and Cornwall police 
into new material. 

In August, Mr Waddington 
referred the Birmingham Six 
case back to the Court of 
AppeaLThe derision stemmed 
from new evidence suggesting 
that notes taken by police of 
interviews were tampered 
with. 

Hie third appeal hearing 
ended in March with the six 
being freed after 16 years, and 
the then home secretary. 
Kenneth Baker, announcing a 
royal commission (m the crim¬ 
inal justice system. 

Six months after the appeal 
judges gave their reasons for 
the decision, four police offi¬ 
cers appeared in court and 
three were committed to trial 
at the Old Bailey. 

Trial collapses, page I 

Continued from page I 
that new evidence suggested 
the detectives had decented the 
court when they said at the 
original trial that the notes of 
interviews were contempora¬ 
neous. 

Outside the courtBiBy Pow¬ 
er, one of the Six. criticised the 
collapse of the trial “It is 
amazing that die Director of 
Public Prosecutions can bring 
a prosecution in this case in 
such a way that it cannot be 
tried and they walk away." 

Another of the Six. Paddy 
H3L said he was astonished 
that be had never been ques¬ 
tioned about the case by 
police, including those from 
Devon and Cornwall who 
conducted the enquiry into the 
handling of the matter by the 
West Midlands force. “We 
have never been interviewed 
since 1974. but it no longer 
surprises me. Hie British 

courts have not die honesty to 
even spell die word justice.” 

A statement by Mr Power 
and Mr HDL together with 
Gerry Hunter and Hugh Cal¬ 
laghan. expressed sadness at 
the outcome. “We are now 
consulting with our lawyers 
with a view to instituting civil 
proceedings for malicious 
prosecution and wrongful im¬ 
prisonment" 

Lord Demting, former Mas¬ 
ter of die Rons, said after the 
derision: “Hie appalling vista 
is that the Birmingham. Six 
have been acquitted and the 
police have been acquitted. 
What is the public to think of 
our system of law? 

“It raises a big question 
mark about the whole case. It 
would have been most unfair 
to continue this case against 
the police officers. 1 have 
always supported the police. 
Ihe judge was right to stop it" 
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• BETWEEN endless 
sausages, beer and 30- 
mfoute meetings, literary 
agent Giles Gordon reads 
between the fries at the 
Frankfurt book fair to report 
on who derides what well all 
be buying soon. Read his 
report in Weekend. 

PLUS: Breakfast parties, the 
three-pronged fork and 
promiscuous seating plans 
—toe Georpans gave us eS 
these and much more, as a 
new book reveals. Also in 
Weekend, Paul Hehmyon 
fickle farm implements; and 
Mary Killen on Bttte things 
that bump into furniture 

Three peerless columnists 
• EACH Saturday in The Times Alexander Chancellor takes 
his wry took at the world from New York; and Simon Jenkins 
contributes his award-winning column. Tomorrow, too. Simon 
Barnes assesses the chances of Chris Eubank In hts weekend 
title fight against Nigel Berm. 

The Times on Saturday: 
too good to miss 
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ncil>? Lawyers surprised by judge’s decision 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

New colours of existing 
popular designs with 
co-ordinating borders. 
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THE judge’s derision to halt the prosecu¬ 
tion because of prejudicial publicity is 
highly unusual in a case being held so 
long after the alleged crime, a leading 
barrister said last night- 

Jonathan Caplan QC said: “The doc¬ 
trine of abuse of process is normally used 
to stop trials where there has been 
excessive delay and the defendant cannot 
have a fair trial because of the lapse of 
time, witnesses memories have faded and 
papers may have gone astray.” 

He accepted that the trial of the police 
officers in the Birmingham Six case was 
unusual because it came after a much- 
publicised trial and a much-publicised 
appeal and when the laws of contempt 
had ceased to apply. It was reasonable to 

hope, however, that a judge in such a case 
couJd direct the jury on the evidence. 

Other lawyers expressed concern that 
the judge’s derision, for whatever rea¬ 
sons. meant that nobody would be held 
accountable for what one called “a grave 
miscarriage of justice". 

Robert Roscoe, a criminal law solid tor, 
said: “It must be of concern that 18 years 
after these men were convicted, still 
nobody is sure who did what to whom 
and when — we don’t know what went 
wrong." 

Legally, the decision rules out any 
criminal prosecution. Lawyers said that 
did not affect the acquittals of the 
Birmingham Six. 

One prosecution lawyer said: “It may 

seem inconsistent to the public, but the 
fact that a prosecution cannot be mounted 
against the police does not mean that the 
Birmingham Six must have been guilty 
after all. It just means that for the reasons 
given by the judge, a trial could not be 
mounted" 

The only other legal route open to the 
Birmingham Six. if they want to pursue 
who was responsible, is the civil courts. 
Lawyers for four of the men said last 
night that they were considering proceed¬ 
ings for malicious prosecution and 
wrongful imprisonment “This time we 
win be conducting the prosecution,” they 
said in a statement “This time, all of the 
evidence in our case will be presented in 
open court" 
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Joyrider, 17, sentenced 
to seven years for killing 

A BOY. aged 17. who was on 
bail when he killed a 13-year- 
old schoolgirl in a speeding 
car which he had stolen, was 
sentenced to seven years’ de¬ 
tention yesterday. 

Passing sentence, Mr Jus¬ 
tice Rougier said the case 
illustrated the “folly" of giving 
repeated ball to young men 
who “showed not foe slightest 
inclination to abide by its 
conditions” He told Carl 
Sherwood, 17. at Stafford 
Crown Court, that the “epi¬ 
demic and menace of shiftless 
young men showing off in cars 
for kicks has got to stop”. 

Sherwood admitted the 
manslaughter of Donna Coo¬ 
per, 13, of Pdsall, West Mid¬ 
lands, as she crossed the road 
on her way home from school 
for lunch in January this year. 
He also admitted aggravated 
vehide-taking and was sen¬ 
tenced to a total of seven years' 
detention. > 

Sherwood of Walsall, West 
Midlands, stood with his head 
bowed as the judge said that 
the way he drove the Fbrd 
Escort XR3i car which struck 
Donna was little short of 
murderous. With Sherwood in 
the dock was Nigel Button, 26. 
also of Walsafl. who admitted 
aggravated vehicle-taking and 
failing to stop after an aca- 
denL He was sentenced to a 
total of four-and-a-half years’ 
imprisonment 

Also in the dock were Stuart 

Rollinson. 15; David Teaie* 14 
and Shaun Brockhouse, 13. 
from. Walsall, who.admitted 

all the power 

Carl Sherwood. 17. admitted manslaughter in court 

aggravated vehicle-taking. 
They were each made foe 
subject of a two-year supervi¬ 
sion order. . 

Earlier, when considering 
the sentence for one of the 
younger defendants, the judge 
appeared to suggest that he 
was restricted from imposing 
a stiffer sentence. He said: 
“Sentencing policy is almost 
entirely the province of the 
feeble-minded these days.” 

Button was sitting in foe 
front passenger seat and foe 
other three youngsters were 
sitting in the back of the car 
which had been taken by 
Sherwood and Burton me 
night before. At foe time both 
were on bail in relation to 

other alleged offences. 
Donna was earned along on 

the bonnet of the vehicle for 
almost 50 yards before she slid 
off into the gutter. She foed 
soon afterwards in hospital. 

Anronv .Palmer ,OC. for foe . 

prosecution, said that shortly 
before foe accident the car had 
been spotted by police, who 
followed it at speeds ap¬ 
proaching TOmph and saw it 
overtake other vehicles before 
hitting Donna. 

Mr Palmer said one witness 
to foe accident spoke of seeing 
foe driver grinning. After foe 
accident foe car was aban¬ 
doned and the five occupants 
ran off. but all were arrested 
within a few hours. 

The court also heard that 
about a month before Drama 
was killed. Sherwood and 
Button were allegedly in¬ 
volved in the taking of two 
cars, one of which was in¬ 
volved in a collision with a 
motorcycle at crossroads. 

Both the motorcyclist and 
his pillion passenger sus¬ 
tained serious injuries, but the 
young men drove off without 
making any attempt to sum- 
.moann ambulancfi . . - 

RAC man 
wrecked 

lover’s car 
By John Young 

| A ROMANCE between a 
I stranded motorist and her 

RAC rescuer came to an 
abrupt end when he deliber¬ 
ately drove her £60,000 Jag¬ 
uar XJS into a set of railings. 

Hie stormy tale of “Mad 
Mac” Camilleri and Ashleigh 
Fogg was related to Horse- 
ferry Road magistrates, in 
central London, yesterday. 
Mr Camilleri, 31, who had 
frequently been commended 
for gallantry in his job, had 
begun an affair with Miss 
Fogg, 33. a beautician, after he 
was called to help when her 
car broke down. They 
planned to many but six 
months later, after a series of 
arguments, she told him that 
she did not wish to see him 
anymore. 

David Archer, for the prose- 
anion, said that on June 20 
foe couple argued in the car. 
Mr Camilleri started driving 
wildly, mounted a pavement 
jumped a red light and said 
that he was going to put the 
car through a brick wall “with 
ns in ir. After letting Miss 
Fogg out be crashed foe car. 
causing about £9,000 of dam¬ 
age to it and the railings. 

He was fined £150 and 
banned fin- three months for 
dangerous driving and was 
ordraed to do community 
service for causing damage. 

Dona! McEvoy, for the 
defence, said that the couple ; 
were. now living together j 
JuraiiL „____J 

Innovative star design 
also available in 
blue and pink wich 
matching, yi- 
easy-co-use, 
self-adhesive /jig| 
borders. 
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A subtle leaf design 
also available in 

green or plum 
with matching, 

easy-to-use, 
EHB>. self-adhesive 

borders. 

mm 

(■if 
A new colour also available in leaf design. 

Icoverines and are £4*69 each and the self-adhesive star and leaf The Homebase 'Exclusives' wallcoverings and are £4*69 each and the self-ad 
borders featured here are part of a wide range of high- bonders are both £5-99 per roll, 
quality exclusive design and colour combinations only 
available from Homebase. 

The featured ready-pasted vinyl wallcoverings 
are all £7-99. Other designs are also available at tins 
price and there’s a further selection at £8-99 per roU. 

The co-ordinating and matching standard borders Good ideas cost less a 

SAINSGUFTTS 

H MI-I3ASIE 
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you need, up to 900 watts. It has its . . balls, you have been 

The co-ordinating and matching standard borders Good ideas cost leas at Homebase. 

Mon-Thurs 8.30am-8pm - Friday 8.30am-9pm - Saturday 8.30am-8pm - Sunday* 9am-6pm 
-rr-—----*—•"—i*1————mcienm tn uusucugir.~~~—- * 

-S— * ity of ordmary Britons and; . MrLffieyferouredmsteada 
warned 1 KfllWStll Mg lead them put of foe modem community of self governing 
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When you fly business on any eligible foil fare return flight with British Airways, we’ll give you a Dream Ticket t h 
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British Airways 
The worlds favourite airline 
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Ultrasound 
puts upborn 
babies at risk 
of low frowth 
■An Australian study, 
evidence which indicate. 
prenatal examination rrfe 

By Jeremy Laurance, healtfIervices correspondent 

r, 

WOMEN who undergo fre¬ 
quent ultrasound examina- 
uons during pregnancy might 
oe putting their unborn babies 
** researchers have 
found. 

Results of a study of women 
who had five or more ultra¬ 
sound examinations during 
pregnancy show they were 
more than twice as likely to 
have babies with restricted 
growth as those who had just 
one ultrasound. 

The finding raises doubts 
about the routine use of ultra¬ 
sound in pregnancy. Ultra¬ 
sound examinations have long 
been regarded as harmless 
and have become a routine 
part of antenatal care. They 
are often used for social rea¬ 
sons — to introduce prospec¬ 
tive parents to their new baby 
— as well as to check for 
abnormalities. 

The results of the study of 
2.800 women in Perth. Austra¬ 
lia, published in The Lancet, 
came as a surprise to the 
researchers, who had set out 
to see whether frequent ultra¬ 
sound would improve the 
health of babies by leading to 
the early detection of slow 
growth. They found that fre¬ 
quent ultrasound examina¬ 
tions between the 18th and 
38th week of pregnancy made 
no difference to the outcome of 
pregnancy, but increased the 
proportion of unborn babies 
with restricted growth by one 
third. 

Foetuses with restricted 
growth have a higher risk of 
dying in the womb and of 
experiencing difficulties at 
birth. Last month a Norwe¬ 
gian study found a link be¬ 
tween ultrasound and left- 
handedness, suggesting a 
possible effect on the-develop- 
Lng central nervous system. In 
Jury, an analysis of four trials 

_of 16,(XX) pregnancies pub¬ 
lished in the British Medical 

fcs added to 
that a routine 
ht not be safe 

umal concluded that u!tra¬ 
il nd had no effect on pa¬ 
nts’ chances of having a 
althy baby. 
Ultrasound is used more 

* Jfiously in the United States 
tcause of worries about its 
sfay and its cost. Doris 
I tire, president of the Foun- 
t ion for Maternal and Child 
faith in New York.,said: 
“n always horrified how 
c ually ultrasound is used in 
l tain. 

There is much greater con- 
on here because we don’t 
k >w the long-term effects on 
h nan development. An aw- 
ftjlot of women have said ‘No 
Sink you'." 

ecaaise ultrasound does 
n use radiation, as X-rays 
d it has been thought safe to 
u in the very young and in 
ft uses whose developing tis- 
sis are highly vulnerable. 
T] technique is cheap to use. 
rad and versatile, and is 
re inely recommended in 
m t European countries. 
H vever. no controlled stud- 
ie of its safety in humans 
h:; been carried out 

ie authors of the Austra- 
1ft study. Professor John 
N mham and colleagues of 
th King Edward Memorial 
H pital, Perth, remain cau- 
tic; about their findings but 
sa; they are “biologically 
pi; si We”. Studies in znan- 
ke have shown a significant 
retetion in birth weight fol- 
lov ig frequent pre-natal 
uft sound. 

I a commentary on the 
fin lgs. Professor Marc 
Ke e of Leiden University 
Hoital. Holland, says in 
Tfu Lancet that the results 
bzi a cautionary note to the 
widspread enthusiasm for 
ulti ound, “the message 
bee .that pre-natal ultra- 
soul by itself can no longer 
be ssmned to be entirely 
harness”. 

Arm implant ‘pill’ 
available ok NHS 

By Our Health Services i 5PONDENT 

A NEW contraceptive Which 
is implanted in the arm and 
provides women with five 
years’ cover against pregnan¬ 
cies is to be launched next 
week in Britain. 

Norplant, made up of six 
small capsules, is inserted 
under die skin of the inner 
upper arm under a local 
anaesthetic. It releases the 
progestogen hormone, levo- 
norgestrel into the blood¬ 
stream and is as effective as 
the pilL It wfll be available on 
NHS prescription, through 
family planning dinics and 
from GPs- 

A spokesman for the Fam¬ 
ily planning Association said: 
“We are very pleased to see 
the implant id this country 
because It will widen the 
choice for women and provide 
very effective contraception." 

Norplant is being used by 
women in 29 countries includ¬ 
ing Finland, Denmark and 

i. It was approved in 
in December 1990, 

more than 500,000 
worn! are using it 

Ho ever, there are fears 
tfaatf method could be used 
to a trol the fertility of 
teena mothers. In America, 
there ave been allegations 
that iris being targeted at 
poor rang mothers from 
ethnic minorities in some 
states. 

Moi women still ovulate 
when in g the method and it 
is con letety reversible. If a 
woma decides she wants to 
have removed, she will 
return t> her usual level of 
fertflit vi thin a few days, say 
Rouss Laboratories, the con¬ 
tra cep! e’s manufacturer. 

Som hanges to a woman’s 
period nay occur and these 
may t ome more or less 
frequei However, these 
change often settle down 
after si nonths. 

tri- 
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Scarlett Flynn, 8. the three millionth member of Football in the Community, and 
the former England international Tony Currie at Arsenal’s ground yesterday, 

celebrating a £600.000 three-year sponsorship of the scheme by Pizza Hut 

Lawyers told to take 
on more ethnic staff 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

SOLICITORS' films will be 
expected to set targets for 
recruiting from ethnic minor¬ 
ities under measures agreed 
yesterday. 

The profession's governing 
body, the Law Society, agreed 
a rule which forbids disaimi- 
nation for reasons of race, 
gender, disability or sexual 
orientation. It also requires 
firms to have equal opportuni¬ 
ties policies on how to avoid 
discrimination. 

The council approved a 
policy on targets for employ¬ 
ing ethnic minorities, which 
would vary according to the 
size of solicitors' firms. Big 
City law firms wfll be expected 
to recruit at least 10 per cent of 
their trainees and 5 per cent of 
fee-earners from the ethnic 
minorities by 1995. Smaller 
firms of six to ten partners 
would have to recruit one 
ethnic minority fee-earner. 

Rodger Pannone, the soci¬ 
ety's president, said that he 
was pleased the measures 
were passed as the first item of 
the agenda at his first council 
meeting in the office. “I attach 
special importance to our pro¬ 
fession being in the forefront 
of efforts to eliminate discrimi¬ 
nation, and I hope that once 
these proposals are imple¬ 

mented, they will lead to a 
fairer and better profession, 
open to alL" he said. 

The society's strategy com¬ 
mittee says that the measures 
are aimed at alerting solicitors 
to “the gravity with which the 
Law Society consider the need 
to eliminate discrimination 
... Discrimination is particu¬ 
larly unacceptable in a profes¬ 
sion dedicated to law and 
justice. For the council to make 
a practice role ret the subject 
would be the clearest indica¬ 
tion of the society's commit¬ 
ment and of the need for 
sotiritors to take a lead." 

Makbool Javaid, a solicitor 
and chairman of the Society of 
Black Lawyers, welcomed the 
Law Society's decision as a 
first step. “However, we 
would have preferred much 
more rigorous and stringent 
measures, since those adopted 
allow far too much room for 
firms to avoid taking any 
action." 

Firms would be able to opt 
out of measures such as 
targets, he said. “The 
of the debate in the 
also does not inspire one as to 
the likely impaa of the 
proposals" 
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Service is 
suffering 
at hotels 

By Robin Young 

MANY hotels and restau¬ 
rants have reduced 
charges and staff during 
the recession to such an 
extent that standards are 
sometimes stretched to un¬ 
acceptable limits, accord¬ 
ing to the Egon Ronay 
guide, published today. 

Andrew Eliel, the 
guide's managing editor, 
said yesterday that in¬ 
stances included leading 
hotels leaving guests to 
carry their own luggage 
and to find their own way 
to their rooms. The guide’s 
inspectors, be said, had 
noticed an increasing ten¬ 
dency not to provide fresh 
towels every day, and in 
many hotels there might 
be only one waiter. In one 
hotel still in the guide. Mr 
Eliel said, he was obliged 
to use a too thro ug to drink 
champagne. 

"The price war going on 
benefits oonsumezs, but 
only the strongest hotels 
and restaurants have sur¬ 
vived," Mr Eliel said. Brit¬ 
ain’s second largest group 
of hotel operators are now 
administrative receivers. 

Ford’s Autumn 
Windfall. 

Unbeatable value until 31st October. 

FIESTA. Britain's Best Selling Small Car. 

• Attractive regional Special Editions starting 
at a Windfall price of £6,995(mrp*)P 
• The Fiesta 1.8 Diesel, 3-door Special Edition. 
Windfall price of £7,G95(mip*). 
• The Luxurious Fiesta Ghia at £9,595(mrp*). 

ESCORT. Britain's No. 1 Selling Car. 

• Escort 1.8 diesel models at 1.4 petrol engine 
prices® 

• Regional Special Editions starting at 
£8,99S(mip*)F 
• The exhilarating Escort Cabriolet Silhouette 
from £I3,275(mrp*). 
• An additional £300 VAT-inclusive discount 
on all Escort and Orion models ® 

• The Escort 1.3 Estate. Windfall price 
of £9,745(mrp*). And the Escort 1.4LX 
Estate at £11,235 (mrp*). 

01% FINANCE. You can buy any 
JOT F°rci Fiesta, Ford Escort or Ford 

Orion without paying a penny 
in interest. 

The Ford Autumn Windfall must end on October 
31st. Make sure you drop into your Ford Dealer and 
pick up a bargain before they’re all swept away. 

THE FORD COMMITMENT. For your complete 
satisfaction and peace of mind, every new Ford is 
covered by a 30 day “no strings” exchange guarantee® 
12 month replacement or refund guarantee,® and 24 
hour roadside assistance. 

Evenrthinawedoisdrivenbvv^ 

tThis advertisement applxe only to vehicles built poor m August 1st 1993 and registered or seU for export by October 31st 19B3. Front paraciprmng dealers only mURP=Menu(acaim'B maximum retail pcca tftMmor price and product differences by 

region Contact your heal Rad dealer Aar details ffljftese/ Escort and Onm denvanves hr die seme MamifsctUJeriJ maximum retail price as die 1.4 petrol engine damrauva t&Caostuner VATwchrSxvo lisscottnis are available on all Exaits anti Qocws 

lagistimd or 3±1 fa export by October 3lst 1993, to mail Customers and businesses wab Jests of 1-24 vefUcte only Finance & provided subject to status to «w fife only Certain categones of buanessuaas are ineligible Guarantees and IBdettUUOOB 
may be required. Written quotations available on request bom Ford Credit Europe pin. Jubilee House. 7be Bnva Brentwood, Essex CMJ3 3AR ePSubjea to 1.000 mile bout. Daily renul companies and accident damaged vehicles excluded, 

■nstatutery rights not adorned Altar $ months you wib be asked m contribute in iba con boaad on published RAC rates per uBe for depnaaotsia, to imarest if a bounce agreement is applicable. and to any price increase that may bore aFhoedtbe 
roptoemoant vehick* w the aoandniFi. Subject to avaBataliry, . 
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Prime minister’s rival faces an uphill struggle against grassroots hostility 
By Arthur Leathley ^ remain under government a>n- “With that sortof^ vagueness he 

l-T ; •- /rlf- - . v. 

tmmm 
Tebbit received 

rapturous applause 

IF KENNETH Clarke was unaware 
of the right-wing hostility he has to 
overcame to mount a challenge for 
die Conservative party leadership, 
he was a good deal dearer last nigjit 

His first conference speech as 
Chancellor was made to look a 
comfortable experience compared 
with his appearance in front of a 
hostile audience of Conservatives 
who gathered in the formidable 
setting of the baronial hall at 
Blackpool’s Winter Gardens. 

Mr Clarke faced a duel with his 
tong-time adversary Lord Tebbit 
over the future of Conservatism, an 
issue which is currently pulling 
apart the left and right wings of the 
party. 

Tne two senior Tones made 
headlines at the last Conservative 

conference when they became em¬ 
broiled in a verbal battle at a 
reception given by Lord Archer. 

Last night the two locked horns 
again over wide-ranging issues such 
as Britain's role in Europe, privati¬ 
sation of public services and tie 
future of tiie benefits system. 

Mr Clarke was left in no doubt 
that he faced an uphifl task to 
convert his boisterous grassroots 
audience, who rose in rapturous 
applause for Lord Tebbit but who 
gave a more pothe bat guarded 
reception to the Chancellor. 

Amid the pageantry of the heral¬ 
dic hall. Mr Clarke set to his task 
with customary gusto, telling his 
audience that he would not change 
his pro European views in spite of 

vociferous calls for Britain to reduce 
its influence in Europe. 

“1 remain convinced that we have 
to push forward within Europe and 
to press home the advantage that we 
have achieved through our member¬ 
ship SO for," he said. 

He was still on shaky ground 
when he attempted to air his views 
on the need to maintain some basic 
state services, lb hisses from his 
excitable audience. Mr Clarke said: 
“I do not believe in the minimalist 
state." There were roles for the state, 
lie said, while insisting that he 
supported the breadth of Baroness 
Thatcher's privatisation pro¬ 
gramme. 

His insistence that the police and 
health services should be reformed 

but remain under government con¬ 
trol again met a surge of opposition 
from his audience. Mr Clarke 
looked bade proudly at the way he 
had. in his own word bulldozed nthe health reforms, claim- 

tiie changes could never 
haw come about through quiet 
negotiation. It was now for Virginia 
Bottomtey. the health secretary, to 
follow through the reforms by seeing 
how the system evolved 

In the healed atmosphere of the 
packed halL Mr Clarke quickly 
warmed to his task of attempting to 
win over right-wing doubters by 
spelling out his broad political 
outlook. His claim that he was in 
favour of "free market economics 
joined with enlightened soda! re¬ 
form'’ seemed to touch his audience 
who applauded this comment, al¬ 
though one listener murmured: 

“With that sort of vagueness he 
could be our leader.” 

Mr Clarice then turned to easier 
political issues for his Conservative 
audience, including his rejection of 
the “totally ridiculous nod on” of 
proportional representation as advo¬ 
cated by the Liberal Democrats. He 
also managed to win over his 
audience with the type of appeal for 
unity that Conservatives have come 
to expect this week from each and 
every minister who addresses a 
group of more than 20. “We have to 
keep together with that broad coali¬ 
tion across the party which is the 
basis of its strength." 

Mr Clarke had managed to pull 
round sections of his audience b> 
reminding them of the 1980s wher 
the party had “enjoyed the mas 
successful years of any party ii 
history." 

— • - 

Clarke bis welcome 
was more guarded 

Clarke sticks grimly 
to his guns on 

VAT and income tax 
By Sheila Gunn 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

KENNETH Clarke yesterday 
firmly defended the govern¬ 
ment’s decision to {art VAT on 
home heating bills, but reas¬ 
sured critics that many mil¬ 
lions of households would 
receive compensation. 

In a notably downbeat 
speech, the Chancellor pleased 
the conference by promising to 
rein back public spending. But 
he refused to give in to 
demands from the party faith¬ 
ful to rule out tax increases in 
his November Budget if they 
woe necessary to cut the 
public deficit “The Conserva¬ 
tive party is die party of sound 
money or we are nothing.” he 
said. 

Adopting a defiant stance on 
the VAT proposal, he argued 
that claims about the impact 
were exaggerated because, 
even with the tax. gas prices 
would be at the same level in 
real terms as five years ago. 

Speaking after tiie debate, 
Mr Clarke left open the option 

of bringing forward tiie date 
for paying the new tax. Under 
Norman Lament's last Bud¬ 
get VAT on domestic fuel 
would be introduced next 
April at S per cent rising to the 
full 175 per cent in 1995. 

Mr Clarke told the confer¬ 
ence that he still believed the 
decision to impose the tax. 
which would raise nearly £3 
billion in a full year, was the 
right one at this stage in the 
economic recovery. 

Two-thirds of die revenue 
from VAT on fud would come 
from households bringing in 
£12,000 a year or more, he 

Government urged 
to slash spending 

By Sheila Gunn 

TORY governments did not 
raise income tax but did cut 
public spending, party activ¬ 
ists told Kenneth Clarke yes¬ 
terday in no uncertain terms. 

During the economic de¬ 
bate they offered support to 
the Chancellor if be took a 
tough line to reduce the 
government's deficit in next 
month's Budget 

Criticism of tiie decision to 
impose VAT on fud was more 
muted than predicted, al¬ 
though some speakers called 
on Air Clarice to look again at 
the decision. To cries of “hear, 
hear” Charles Latham, from 
Southend, insisted that no¬ 
body wanted an increase in 
direct or indirect taxation. 

He added: "While accept¬ 
ing short-term measures 
might be inevitable, I must 
ask you to look carcfally at the 
decision to impose VAT at the 
full rate on domestic fuel." 

Andrew Turner, the pro¬ 
spective Euro-candidate for 
Birmingham East said the 
party trusted Mr Clarke and 
other ministers to bring in a 
suitable package to support 
those who would be affected 
by VAT on fuel. 

Loud applause greeted a 
call from Nick Gibb, of Stoke- 
on-Trent. for the conference to 
send the message that people 
did not want increases in 
income tax. Labour bad lost 
the last general election 
because of public fears about 
its tax plans. “The British 
people pay more income tax 
than our major competitors 

and we simply cannot afford 
to pay more,” he said. 

Paul Carter, from Maid¬ 
stone, said companies would 
be in serious trouble if the 
wheels of commerce did not 
turn profitably. “I must tnge 
the government not to in¬ 
crease the burden of taxation 
on business or individuals, or 
I fear the long and slow 
journey to full economic re- 
covoy could so easily be 
halted,” he said. 

Mandy Hayward, a coun¬ 
cillor from Broxbourae, Hert¬ 
fordshire, added: "If we were 
a business we would not .be 
here and if we were a load 
councfl. we would be capped.” 
She supported VAT on fuel 
but questioned the way it was 
introduced. 

Kevin Mikenna, from 
Manchester Central was 
heckled when he called for a 
slight rise in income tax to 
achieve a balance between 
direct and indirect taxation. 

Michael Keegan, a prospec¬ 
tive Toiy candidate for the 
European elections, suggest¬ 
ed that Britain should with¬ 
hold some EC contributions if 
the French held up a GATT 
world trade agreement It was 
also time for the EC to 
recognise that economic and 
monetary union was dead 
and should be buried. 

Robin Hodeson. from West 
Midlands, demanded details 
from the Chancellor on the 
help to be given to pensioners 
for paying heating bills. 

m ii 

said. Gas. coal and electricity 
prices had been coming down, 
partly as a result of 
privatisation. 

Extra help for the poorest 
people would arrive before the 
first fuel bills were delivered 
next April "That help will go 
to many millions of house¬ 
holds. And no sensible person 
should condemn the tax before 
they have even seen our pack¬ 
age of help for those least able 
to pay. 

“In a difficult spending 
year, with decisions to be 
taken in November, extra help 
with beating wffl be one of our 
top priorities.” He condemned 
Labour and Liberal Democrat 
polity on VAT as “the whiff of 
hypocrisy in die theatre of the 
absurd”. 

Mr Clarke warned the party 
that it must show it is capable 
of taking tough decisions 
-because he simply could not 
accept that a government 
should be borrowing £1 for ] 
every £6 that it spends. “It will 
be tough, but a failure of will 
at this crudal moment would 
be disastrous, not just for our 
parly but for our country,” be 
said. 

if die election promises on 
health care, higher education, 
pensions and law and order 
were delivered, other spend¬ 
ing programmes would have 
to be cut batik hard. Some of 
those savings would be pain¬ 
ful Public workers must ac¬ 
cept that they would not 
receive a pay rise every year 
unless they had earned it and 
die taxpayer could afford it 
The war on social security 
scroungers must be stepped 
up. “There must be no more 
palatial government offices 
and no more prisons which 
look like hotels.” 

The Chancellor insisted that 
Conservatives were tax cutters 
by instinct, with a record 
unmatched by Labour or die 
Liberal Democrats. “As Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher discovered in 
her courageous Budget of 1981, 
when the first priority is to 
balance the books, tight con¬ 
trol over public spending is 
not always enough," he said 
“The key question for me to 
decide, not now but in my 
November Budget, is whether 
we have done enough.” 

No Conservative Chancellor 
raised taxation unless it was 
absolutely vital for the good of 
die country, he said. "And 
make no mistake, the tax 
increases Norman Lament an¬ 
nounced last March were 
absolutely vital.” 
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Todays agenda 

Debate on deregulation 
and the organisation of 
the Conservative party. 
Speech by the prime 
minister. 

General looks on 
as colonels fight 
for supremacy 

A delegate with dual loyalties applauds Baroness Thatcher's arrival yesterday 

The claws are out for Major’s 
main leadership challenger 

By Andrew Pierce 

and Nicholas Wood 

BARONESS Thatcher last 
night sought to puncture 
Kenneth Clarke’s leadership 
ambitions as she left the Tory 
party conference after a flying 
visit overshadowed by the 
drama of her leaked memoirs. 

At a private lunch with a 
dozen dose friends at Black¬ 
pool's Imperial Hotel she 
was dismissive of die Chan¬ 
cellor’s keynote speech in the 
economic debate. Lady 
Thatcher, who was on the 
platform for the debate, told 
her guests that it was a lack¬ 
lustre performance from the 
man widely seen as the prime 
minister's main rival and had 
strengthened John Major's 
position. 

One of her friends said she 
was relieved that Mr Clarke’s 
speech had fallen “a bit flat”, 
and one insider went even 
farther: ” It was a weak speech 
and she was delighted. What 

mm 
she thought about it is almost 
unprintable. Scathing is not 
too strong.” 

But after her protestations 
of support for Mr Major bad 
been undermined by the leak 
of alleged disparaging re¬ 
marks about him in her 
memoirs. The Downing 
Street Years, few of Lady 
Thatcher’s dose associates 
were prepared to deny that 
she was also trying to buy 
time for Michael Portillo, the 
Treasury chief secretary and 
the likely right-wing champi- 
onin a leadership contest 

After an action-packed 18 
hours in Blackpool in which 
she faced a media scrum even 
bigger than during in her 
days in power. Lady Thatcher 
was embroiled in renewed 
controversy over her opposi¬ 
tion to tax increases in the 
November Budget 

At the official dinner in her 

honour on Wednesday night. 
Lady Thatcher had a “spar 
over taxes with Fiona Fowler, 
the wife of Sir Norman 
Fowler, tiie party chairman 
and host to the gathering. 

Another anxious moment 
came when Lady Thatcher 
and her entourage swept into 
the hotel's Palm Court 
restuaranL Michael Heseltine 
was already seated, hosting a 
lunch for his constituency 
officials in the right-hand side 
of the restaurant 

But political differences 
were put to one side as Lady 
Thatcher broke away from 
her party to greet the man 
who brought her down and 
who is now recovering from a 
heart attack. 

One MP was overheard to 
say: “It is a pity ft took a heart 
attack for that to happen." 

Lady Thatcher started her 
roast beef lunch with crab 
daws, but it was Mr Clarke 
rather than Mr Major who 
felt the pinch. 

John Major has beer in 
command, but not in m- 
trol So far this weeihe 

has appeared like a gerral 
remote from the battle, astis 
colonels, while formally 'o- 
daiming their loyalty. Lve 
feuded over future strateg 

Right-wing ministers kve 
taken advantage of the bee 
over the leadership to aert 
their views. For most o£he 
week they have made he 
running, leaving the left sl¬ 
ing bruised and isolated as 
well as angered by Iter 
Lilley's strongly natioriist 
and anti-EC speech on 
Wednesday. 

Much of the debate ha as 
usual, been in code. A in 
former communist regies, 
the key phrases have aen 
about the past The righhas 
represented the 1980s as *ars 
to be emulated, while thleft 
has sought to shift the pdys 
focus, echoing Mr Mors 
memorable indiscretion aout 
“the golden age that Tver 
was". 

But yesterday, Noilan 
Lamont proclaimed tha the 
1980s were “a golden detde". 
while Peter Lflley and Mhael 
Portillo have looked bdt to 
the Thatcher era. Mr illey 
spake yesterday of the hpor- 
tance of convictions in pftics: 
there were no prizes for oess- 
ing whom he had in mil 

In the most compretnsxve 
statenoit of the rightview, 
aptly entitled “The Blutfori- 
zan", Mr Portillo lasmight 
presented the Tories s the 
voice of the “decent majity of 
ordinary Britons", retming 
to traditional values id fi¬ 
nancial discipline. Contrast these sprites 

with Douglas Hod's to 
tiie Tory ReforirTroup 

last night He said theories 
should not look at tfa prob¬ 
lems of the 1990s vth the 
language and ideas rf the 
1980s. These had send tiie 
Tories well: “Cbnservjsm re¬ 
juvenated itself throu$ her.” 

However, “we wiDnot be 
convincing if we simp) repeat 
the old imprecations^ 1979 
without realising ri|t Mrs 
Thatcher won. Soriasm in 
the old-fashioned Aise is 
dead." 

After spending the 1980s 
cutting back on the “over¬ 
blown responsibilities'' of the 
state; tiie Tories should now 
aim to strike the right balance 
over the role of the state. 

That is the key dividing line. 
The right believes that tiie 
Thatcherite revolution is un¬ 
finished, that the state—what 
Mr Portillo called the 
nannying state — should be 
rolled bade further. By con¬ 
trast. the left argues, in Mr 
Hurd’s words, against giving 
the impression that “we 
believe in a permanent cultur¬ 
al revolution, in the style of 
Trotsky or Chairman Mao”. 
The Tories should not pursue 
a vendetta against five state in 
areas of national life where its 
role must be central: “We do 
not want to break the mould of 
every public service afresh in 
every parliament” This debate finks in with 

the arguments over 
Europe. After a skillful 

containment exercise on tax 
and spending in his confer¬ 
ence speech. Kenneth Clarke 
yesterday talked of adopting 
an American approach to the 
free market ana a European 
one to welfare and public 
services. The hard-core 
Thatcherites would never talk- 
tike this. 

The end of the Maastricht 
battle has Jjeen. takas by the 
Euro-sceptics as an opportuni¬ 
ty to press their anti-Brussels, 
anti-integration case. Sympa¬ 
thetic remarks by Mr Major in 
his article in The Economist 
have worried the pro-Europe- 
ans. Ian Taylor, one of their 
leaders, has argued that the 
pro-EC MPs supported the 
Maastricht bill to safeguard 
Britain’S place in the Com¬ 
munity, not to see the party 
approach the next stage as if 
“we were conducting a rear¬ 
guard action”. 

Mr Major this afternoon 
should reveal some of his own 
thinking. The general needs to 
give a lead to the troops if the 
colonels are to be kept quiet 

Peter Riddell 

Refomis attacked 
PLANS to scrap the aromatic 
right of single meters to 
permanent council lousing 
came under fierce ritidsm 
yesterday (JiD herman 
writes). 

Sir George Young^e hous¬ 
ing minister, anncnced a 
review of homelesstss laws 
that wifi prevent iregnanr 
teenagers from jumpg hous¬ 
ing queues. Lone parents 
could find themselv, in bed 
and breakfast, temprary pri¬ 
vate rented housingr hostels 
for single mothers. 

Sir George told c confer¬ 
ence: “How do we (plain to 
the young couple w& want to 

K. -.«OTHag;v:g5^ 

wait for a home before they 
start a family ... that they 
cannot be rehoused ahead of 
the unmarried teenager ex¬ 
pecting her first, probably 
unplanned, child?" 

Sue Slipman, director of the 
National Organisation of One 
Parent Families, said that the 
proposals would lead to great¬ 
er insecurity and instability 
for single mothers. “Keeping 
people in mother-and-baby 
hostels will do little to help 
them become responsible, ma¬ 
ture adults.” 

If it doesn’t excite you, cleck to see if 
your heart’s still tearing. 

Even the most laid-back computer user will find 

it hard to ignore RISC System/6000. IBM invented 

RISC technology which, with its unptecedenled 

price/performance, is increasingly dominating the 

open systems market But now we’ve taken the 

technology even Wer^ttew RISC System/6000 

computers come with IBM's unique P0WER2 micro¬ 

processor, deleting phenomenal performance. But 

its usable pformance. Their high compatibility 

makes them isy to integrate with other UNIX and 

non-UNIX sysms, giving you all the benefits of RISC 

$ystem/600Cpower within your existing IT set-up. 

ft evenit^e dually cool, calm and relaxed... 

you won't baity more. To find out more about the" 

RISC SystenSQQO range, from the new PowerPC 
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ggreign secretary sets limits to privatisation 

Tory left fights back 
against rise of right 

Arthur Leath.pv ______ ” Bv Arthur Leath ley 
POLmCAL STAFF HURD 

<sv ’ 
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1 n£ht<to hLd^ TiShSLl™ 2J?. not .Cf,d in Lhe 1990s 

•enerd lookTJ 
*s colmels fiJ 
for siprematj! 

-SSSSUte j 

• • - v 

should not be a ^ensm 
cuJturaJ revolution■\ermanent 

ini11 aimed aI btack- 
demands to 

foreSfe«£!ibIlC servjces- the 
wanted To¬ 

ll?* that they had to protect 

Him?!? v?-0f 0Ur sodetyn Mr 
2”fd sajd 11 would be “wrong 
Jat our assault on what the 
stare sector does badly means 

stated ivendetIa against the 
in the areas of national 

We^ere ,ts role remains 

ih*wJL?Lnot*want 10 break the mould of every public 
service afresh in every parlia¬ 
ment. We must show that we 
are not driven by ideology to 
question every function of the 
state. 

In a clear attempt to swing 

a puunc service is wrong." 
. Conservative priorities had 
ft6*1 since Margaret 

?"? «° P°wer in 
1979. Much of the 1980s had 
been spent cutting back on the 
overblown responsibilities of 
the state. “We need to build on 
what we achieved in the 1980s. 
That does not mean looking at 
the problems of the 1990s with 
the language and ideas of the 
l^oUS. 

Mr Hurd’s speech to the 
centre-left Tory Reform Group 
came during a conference 
week in which the Conserva¬ 
tive right-wing has been 
buoyed by its assertion of 
strength. Tough conference 
speeches by Michael Howard, 
the home secretary, and Peter 
Lilley, the soda! security secre¬ 
tary. have raised fears among 

S!Sg?S.-.a3 

r.s«sai 

the party, Mr Hurd said the 
I Tbires needed to treat reform 

of public service with respect. 
In an echo of Lady Thatcher’s 
reference to the health service. 
Mr Hurd added: “We need to 
show that the public services 
are safest and most effective, 
in our hands." 

Accepting that the govern¬ 
ment had had “misfortunes 
and indeed mistakes", he 
warned of the political dan¬ 
gers of dogmatic attacks on 
state control. 

In particular, Mr Hurd 
reminded his audience of the 
risk of alienating those who 
formed the foundation of Con¬ 
servative support. Teachers, 
avil servants, health workers 
and those in the armed ser¬ 
vices would “rightly distrust 
any whiff of dogma" in the 
way the government treated 
their professions. 

Governments were now 
more vulnerable to “the gener¬ 
al political malaise", and the 
Conservatives needed to look 
at ways of overcoming the 
negative protest vote picked 
up by the Liberal Democrats. 
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factions clash on Blackpool fringe 

Redpe for recovery 
from ex-Chancellor 
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By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

NORMAN Lamont yesterday 
called for a £5 billion cut in 
next year’s spending totals as 
he blunily told Kenneth 
Clarke to avoid putting up 
taxes in his November Budget 

The former Chancellor firm¬ 
ly allied himself with the 
Thatcherite right when he 
referred to the 1980s as a 
golden decade in an apparent 
sideswipe ai John Major for 
his private reference to the 
Thatcher years as a "golden 
era that never was". 

Mr Lamont suggested that 
as the government strove to 
reduce the £50 billion budget 
deficit reductions would be 
required in sensitive areas 
such as health and education 
And he added: "Further sub¬ 
stantial tax increases would 
retard recovery, slow growth, 
abort job creation, penalise 
success and stifle endeavour." 

Mr Lamonrs call For a 
reduction in next year's £254 
billion target which has al¬ 
ready been rejected by Mr 
Clarke and the prime minis¬ 
ter, irritated ministers last 
night 

“It ain't as easy as that" the 
Chancellor said, dismissing 
Mr Lamonrs observations. 
He said that he had worked on 
a cabinet committee with Mr 
Lamont last year which had ' 
increased spending on health 
and education. Also, the Con¬ 
servative manifesto commit¬ 
ted the government to 
spending more on the NHS. 

Mr Larnom, speaking to the 
right-of-centre Bow Group, 
called for an independent ’ 
Bank of England, the reform ; 
orcapital gains tax and priva- i 
hsation of the Royal Mafl. He j 

U&iOtfT 

V said any further action to 
i reduce the deficit must come 
s from spending cuts rather 
i than additional tax increases. 
1 “Persistent deficits cannot be 

eliminated solely by tax in¬ 
creases. This is particularly 
true when you have a recovery 
which is still fragile. Many 
families have high mortgages, 
and further tax increases 
could have a disproportionate 
impact on what they spend 
and on the recovery. 
„ “If we aim to reduce borrow¬ 
ing more quickly, spending 
cuts are better titan raising 
taxes. A billion pounds off 
spending is worth more than a 
billion pounds on taxes." 

Mr Lamont, who intro¬ 
duced VAT on household fuel 
bills in his last Budget earlier 
this year, said it was precisely 
because he raised taxes by so 
much that he believed any 
farther contribution should 
come from cuts in public 
spending. 

“This year’s spending remit 
is tight, but only to those 
accustomed to large increases 
in spending year after year." 
he said. However, the party, 
the government and the coun¬ 
try must understand that 
Those years were over. “But 
just sticking to previously 
announced spending in¬ 
creases. as we are doing this 
year, only means that public 
spending won’t make the defi¬ 
cit any worse," he said. 

And he added that such a 
position might be credible for ' 
a government whose priority 
was to protect public spending 
at the cost of raising taxes. “It 
will not do for a tax-cutting 
party." 

Thatcher’s Return to 
warrior politics of 

stakes his conviction 
claim demanded 

By Nicholas Wood 

CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL Portillo last night 
staked out his claim for the 
leadership of the right of fee 
CmMervative party wife a 
clarion call for a return to 
traditional family values and 
an assault on fee “nanny 
state”. 

In an echo of Norman 
Lament's jibe against a gov¬ 
ernment “in office bat not in 
power, Mr Portillo also 
warned John Major against 
sacrificing political principles 
in fee pursuit of short-term 
popularity. 

In a strong defence of ideo¬ 
logical government. Mr Port- 
fllo declared: “If a govern¬ 
ment believes that a policy is 
right for the country, then it 
must pursue it even if it leads 

I to unpopularity... Jt does not 
take a genius to work out that ‘ 
VAT on fuel and power will 
be unpopular. But to do only 
that which is popular is not to 
govern.” 

Towards the end of a week 
in which leading Thatdberites 
have sensed that the political 

By Jill Sherman 

political correspondent 

PETER Lflfey yesterday fol¬ 
lowed his assault on Brussels 
wife a ringing call for a return 
to “conviction politics" and a 
demand feat the Maastricht 
treaty be radically toned 
down. 

Proudly parading both his 
Euro-Sceptic and Thatcherite 
credentials at a fringe meeting 
of fee Conservative Way For- 

1 ward, fee social security secre¬ 
tary harked bade to fee 1980s 
and called for a reassertion of 
Tory values. In an indirect 
swipe at the prime minister, 
he warned that the Tories 
nsked losing the next election 
unless they had more confi¬ 
dence in their ideals. “Political 
convictions are necessary in 
politics. Only those who have 
convictions can carry convic¬ 
tion." he said, “If Mis 
Thatcher taught us anything it 
was fee importance of convic¬ 
tion politics." 

Mr Lilley. who became a 
new Tory darling with his 
vicious attack on "foreigners" 
on Wednesday, said fee tide of 
ideas were now flowing pow- 

There is a machine that guns dirt wherever it may hide. 

The Panasonic MC-E55 wall-to-wall vacuum cleaner, that 

really does dean wall-to-wall. It carries its own armoury 

of tools and attachments to deal with anything. It has 

all the power you need, up to 900 watts. It has Its 
Iim. ucno.%MN8 

own searchlight and a unique floating head system 

that means nothing goes undetected. It has an all 

round anti-scuff bumper, for perfect protection. It even 

has an atr filter so you can breathe easy. Okay dirt 

balls, you have been warned! Pan^oraa 

I tide has turned in their direc¬ 
tion. the Treasury chief secre¬ 
tary gave the dearest state- 
ment so far of his Thatcherite 
beliefs. He called for an end to 
sociological “claptrap” sav¬ 
aged political correctness as a 
“sinister abuse of language” 
and urged a reduction in the 
size and reach of the state to 
promote individual freedom. 

Mr Portillo. 40, is being in¬ 
creasingly seen by rightwing 
Tories, especially the younger 
MPs, as the man to cany for¬ 
ward Baroness Thatcher's 
brand of radical free-market - 
Conservatism. He was the 
only minister favoured by her 
presence on fee conference 
fringe and many Tories be¬ 
lieve Lady Thatcher's public 
backing for John Major is 
partly fuelled by her desire to 
keep out Kenneth Clarke and 
to leave fee door open for a 
Portflto government 

His supporters say that this 
son of a Spanish Civil War 
refugee has the “iron in the 
soul", fee presence and fee 
ideological fervour to Cany 
forward the Thatcherite ban- 
ner- But even his friends 
admit feat his lack of ministe¬ 
rial experience and his rela- 
tivdy tow public profile make 
him only an outside bet if Mr 
Major were to foil within fee 
next year. 

Speaking at fee Centre for 
Dnlmr CfirntiMi !■? ■ ■ ---■ _ 
• nuigt uicc&mg 

in Blackpool, Mr Portillo said 
feat fee Conservatives “must. 

ity of ordinary'Britons and 
lead them pat of the modern 

c- erfufly in the direction of the 
e- right. “No British government 
► has ever been defeated unless 
e and until the tide had turned 
o against it," he continued. “We 
f- need to reaffirm our values 
a with conviction as John Major 

did when he mounted his soap 
e box. Ifwe fallow tfiis path with 
> vigour, we will make fee 

nineties another Toiy decade." 
" - Turning his attention to 
; Europe, he called for the super 
r -state to be “rolled back" in a 
■ • revision of fee Maastricht 
i treaty in 1996. Britain should 
t- be given back powers it had 

lost and should not be sub¬ 
sumed in a European super 
state. 

Happily referring to the 
. T»stard" label which John 

Major conferred on him and 
■ two cabinet Euro-sceptics, he 
tnstte no attempt to disguise 
his anti-European colours. 

■pie Maastricht treaty was a 
P0^ beyond which. Britain 
could not go, he said. “We in 
this country wfll only settle for 
a return from Brussels to 
Britain of powers to govern 
ourselves.” 

The problems of nationhood 
would become one of the most 
important issues in fee nine¬ 
ties, be continued. He was 
opmrinced. however, that tile 

. tide of ideas was also flowing 
in a “Conservative" direction 
on European issues and away 
from, federalism. “Bar years 
we have allowed the expo¬ 
nents ofEuropeanunion.to set 
.thetenns of fee.debat&” 

M r Lilley favoured insteada 
community erf self govemihg 

-JOUnfajcC nnr.iili. i- 
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Former spy defies 
jail warning by 
publishing book 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

A FORMER MI6 officer pub¬ 
lished his autobiography yes¬ 
terday despite an official 
warning that he could go to 
jail for two years for breach¬ 
ing his pledge of secrecy. 

Desmond Bristow, 76, who 
was head of Mid’s Iberian 
section in Madrid after the 
second world war and retired 
from the service in 1954, said 
that he was given the warning 
by the Treasury Solicitor. 
During discussions with the 
defence ministry over his 
manuscript for A Game of 
Moles. The Deceptions of an 
MJ6 Officer, he and his 
publisher were.ordered to 
leave out names of former 
intelligence officers and “to 
drop die word agent". 

He said yesterday: “I 
couldn’t believe it Are we 
really supposed to hide the 
fact that the British secret 
intelligence service employs 
agents?" 

He and his son Bill, who co- 

authored the bode, decided to 
publish and be damned, al¬ 
though they changed die 
names of about ten former 
Intelligence officers. Mr 
Bristow said: “The Treasury 
Solicitor said if I went ahead 
and published I could go to 
jaO for two years and all the 
proceeds from die bode could 
be confiscated. But that was 
the last we heard.” 

Since the publication of 
Spycatcher, by die former 
MIS officer Peter Wright, die 
government has dghetned up 
the Official Secrets Act, under 
which former officers can be 
prosecuted for speaking or 
writing about their opera¬ 
tions. However, the govern¬ 
ment is also opening up the 
security and intelligence ser¬ 
vices. The names of the agen¬ 
cy chiefs have been confirmed 
officially and MI5 has pub¬ 
lished a brochure. 

Mr Bristow, who lives in 
Spain, joined M16 in 1941. He 

wotted initially in the Iberian 
section of the counter-intelli¬ 
gence department, based in St 
Albans. One of has colleagues 
was Kim FhOby. die KGB 
double agent who laser be¬ 
came a personal friend. Mr 
Bristow said he never suspect¬ 
ed dial Philby was working 
for the Russians. 

While serving in Algiers in 
1943 under tne codename 
Tapwater. running about 30 
double agents with a French 
intelligence officer, he em¬ 
ployed a safebreaker to steal 
cypher codes from a safe in 
the Spanish consulate. 

In his memoirs he admits 
that he told his French col¬ 
league. Captain Doudot all 
about Ultra, die British 
codebreaking operation 
which was the greatest secret 
of the war. “I had decided that 
if we were going to work 
together efficiently and freely 
we could afford no secrets 
from one another,” he said. Desmond Bristow was told that he faced two years’jail for breaching secrecy 

ANTIQUE PINE KITCHEN INCLUDES: Teflite sink & tap pack, 

Ignis oven, hob and extractor, all units, trims and worktops. 

Now it’s not only your kitchen 
that costs less at magnet 

This week you’ll find lots of people offering you kitchen deals. 

Look closer though and they just don’t compare with Magnet. 

Our new low pricing policy means that you don’t just get a 

quality kitchen, you get the best value kitchen your money can buy. 

What’s more, in our new Appliance Sale we’ve knocked up to 50% off 

top name brands. Here are just a few examples of extra savings your 

can make when you buy a Magnet kitchen. To discover the rest, call 

into your local Magnet showroom and see for yourself. 

APPLIANCE SALE 
SAVE 50% OFF SELECTED APPLIANCES 

WHEN YOU BUY A KITCHEN. OFFERS INCLUDE. 

HALF PRICE NEFF COMBINATION OVEN MICROWAVE 
(6270/5) Normally £963.50 SAVE £481.75 .now only £481.75 

SAVE £100 OFF NEW WORLD TWINLINE OVENS 
eg: (CKG21530/1) Normally £649.00.now only £549.00 

SAVE £200 OFF A WHIRLPOOL DISHWASHER 
(ADP 259) Normally £699,99.now only £499.99 

SPECIAL OFFER - MUST END MONDAY! 

CD EC ASTERITE SINK AND 
rnCC TAP PACIC... TAP PACIC..normally £l 89.99 

OVER 200 
SHOWROOMS 
NATIONWIDE 

For details of your 
nearest showroom 

Freephone 

0800 555 825 
and quote TI28 

LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE' 
Our new low pricing policy gives you 

a no-quibble guarantee. If someone else offers 

you a similar looking rigid kitchen for a lower 

price - Magnet will guarantee to beat it! 

OPENING TIMES: Monday-Saturday 9.00-5.30. Selected 

stores open Thursday late till 8.00 and Sunday 10.00-4.00. 

to India 
for ageing 
Montego 

By Kevin Eason 
MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

ROVER'S Montego car. now 
dose to (he end of its working 
life in Britain, is to be revived 
as a mass-produced saloon in 
India. 

The car company is negoti¬ 
ating a dad which win allow 
kits of components for the 
Montego to be shipped to 
India where they wOi be 
assembled. Hie Montego will 
then join some familiar sta- 
blemates in Indian show¬ 
rooms. cars that were once 
among the most popular on 
Britain's streets but which are 
now made only abroad. 

The descendant of the 31- 
faied British Leyiand group, i 
Rover has been remarkably 
adept at keeping alive outdat¬ 
ed cars by packing them off to 
remote parts of the world. 
Assembly lines for old Morris 
cars — a famous badge long 
dead in the UK—were sent to 
India where they are thriving 
again. The Moms Oxford, 
made at Cowley, Oxford, be¬ 
tween 1948 and 1959. is not 
only made in Calcutta as the 
Hindustan Ambassador, but 
is now being exported back to 
the UK. 

Morris's most famous car, 
the Minor, is still made in Sri 
Lanka while glass film ver¬ 
sions of the Mini — still in 
production in the UK after 34 
years — are manufactured in 
Venezuela. The Mini Moke, 
the open-topped car in which 
Patrick McGoohan travelled 
in the television series The 
Prisoner, is now made in 
Portugal. 

Earlier this year. Rover tied 
up a deal to sell die produc¬ 
tion tines, indnding L300 
press tools, for the old Morris 
Ital to China, where 5.000 will 
be made a year. The Maestro, 
still made at Cowley, is des¬ 
tined for Bulgaria where au¬ 
thorities want to convert 
former military Instalfanigns 
into a plant to make 46.000 
cars a year. 

Rover refuses to say that die 
Montego’s life in this country 
is over, only that the end is 

i near. The company is unlikely 
to have a large financial stake 
in the deal with the Sipani 
automobile company, but will 
keep Montego assembly lines 
running to supply compo¬ 
nents direct to Sipani. which 
wfll assemble cars coupled 
with 2-litre diesd engines 
from Perkins, the engine ] 
manufacturer from Peterbor¬ 
ough. Cambridgeshire. 

Rover said yesterday: “We 
are talking to S^ani about a 
joint venture company and 
they are very interested in the 1 
diesel-powered Montego. If s 
all goes weH we could have i 
the scheme up and running s 
sometime over the next year." [ 

Girl guilty 
of drugging 

teacher 
A schoolgirl who spiked a 
sweet with LSD and gave it to 
a teacher was put on proba¬ 
tion for a year yesterday, 

r Bristol Family and Youth 
i Court was told that Martin 

Lock. 46. regularly cadged 
sweets from pupils. He was 
given the spiked fruit pastille 
on the last day of term..He 
began hallucinating and cling¬ 
ing to tire walls, before collaps¬ 
ing and being taken to 
hospital. 

The girl, aged 16. said 
outside the court “He was 
chosen because everyone 
knew he would eat the sweet 
and he was known as a wally. 
I felt terrible when 1 realised 
what had happened." Two 
boys charged with the same 
offences were ordered at an 
earlier hearing to do comm un¬ 
ity service. 

Kilroy threat 
Brian Davies, 64, a former na¬ 
val officer, was jailed for a 
year by Southwark Crown 
Court for threatening to de¬ 
stroy the BBC because he was 
offended by the chat-show 
host Robert Kfiroy-SOk. 

Bunker plan 
Bob Franks, 57, of Crawley. 
West Sussex, has submitted a 
planning application to build 
a horse underground after 
Mid-Sussex District Council 
rejected four previous applica¬ 
tions to build above ground. 

Mother killed 
Barbara Stretch, 51, of Feters- 
field. Hampshire, died and 
her son, Robert Moran. 31. 
was in a coma after a car crash 
while they were on their way 
to Euro Disney near Paris. 

Donkey cruelty 
John Gardner, 49, who kept 
donkeys to give rides on Black¬ 
pool beach, was jailed for 
three years after admitting 24 
offences of causing suffering 
to animals. 

Pupils hurt 
Sixty-one pupils were taken to 
hospital after two school buses 
crashed near Caernarvon. 
Gwynedd. Most were suffer¬ 
ing from shock and whiplash 
injuries. 

Union election 
Roger Bolton, 46. has been 
elected general secretary of the 
broadcasting union Bectu. He 
will take over next month from 
Tony Hearn, who is retiring. 

Iron Age find 
The remains of an Iron Age 
settlement from the first centu¬ 
ry BC have been found on the Q 
site erf a new reservoir at East 
La van t. West Sussex. 
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City’s hi-tech traffic 
trial is world first 

By Dm Jones, transport correspondent 

CAMBRIDGE became the 
first city in the world yester¬ 
day to demonstrate the tech¬ 
nology that will be used to 
charge motorists for the traffic 
jams they cause. 

Government ministers and 
foreign politicians plan to 
visit the dty during toe four- 
week trial to help them in 
considering the early intro¬ 
duction of congestion-charg¬ 
ing in London and other 
major cities. 

Planners hope that before 
2000 aB roads leading intn 
Cambridge will be ringed by 
electronic beacons that mQ 
signal to a miniature dash¬ 
board computer activated by 
a “smartcard” 

The computer will tell the 
motorist how many prepaid 
units he has left on his card 
and warn him (hat he is in a 
controlled zone. As soon as 
the motorist runs into a traffic 
jam and has to stop or slow 
right down the computer is 
activated and the charging 
begins. 6 

Michad Sharpe, director of 
the county council transporta- 
’■*- J-*-* ■ ■ tip. 

one quarter of the day when 
the roads are at their most 
conpted. If people drive in 
at the busiest time they must 
be prepared to pay." 

He said toe money raised 
by cougestkm-chareing could 
be used to finance local road 
sdiemes and improve public 
transport “More than 90.000 

a day come into Cam¬ 
bridge and that is forecast to 
Dse to 135.000 within 15 years 
so clearly the problem is not 
going to go away. You can 

JLS- w wmi bus fanes. 
°*<>rauialed traffic lights and 

tiaffiocalmbig mea- 

„J?C d2shboard computer. 
ti^llSOftWare devcioP«i bv 
toe transport research depart¬ 
ment of Newcastle UnhreJ- 
^y^befedwithavariSr 
tolteUnto?0n beahte 
* mol°riSt which 
rgds are dogged, the avail- 

al rar parks 

jMNp said that the 
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Fathers ‘squealing’ 
over maintenance 

HOME NEWS 9 

By Edward Gorman 

A LABOUR MP and former 

c!f!?Qr 2f the Family Policy 
btudjes Centre yesrerday ac- 
Oised. divorced fathers of “ex- 
traordmary hypocrisy" in 
complaining so loudly over 
ne^'cpi,d maintenance bills. 

‘ Malcolm Wicks (Croydon 
Nw) said he had considerable 
sympathy with people who 
were facing financial difficul¬ 
ties as a result of new mainte¬ 
nance assessments by the 
Child Support Agency (CSA). 
But much of the complaining 
was simply “squealing" by 
fathers who had not paid 
enough in rhe past. 

His comments come as di¬ 
vorced fathers, often support¬ 
ed by their second wives, voice 
growing opposition to the 
reassessments. In the past 

. month ar least five separate 
pressure groups have sprung 
up to campaign for a review of 
the legislation and there are 
indications that the Commons 
social security select commit¬ 
tee will launch an investiga¬ 
tion into the CSA in the next 
session of parliament. 

Mr Wicks's criticisms echo 
the views of dvil servants at 
the Department of Social Sec- 

Pollution 
readings 
confused 

By Nick Nuttajul 

ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE air in many dties might 
be more dirty than is offidally 
acknowledged because of cha¬ 
os in Britain's air-quality mon¬ 
itoring system, the National 
Sodety for Clean Air and 
Environmental Protection 
claimed yesterday. 

Many local authorities are 
using inadequate equipment 
to detect air pollution, much of 
which can pick up only one or 
two pollutants over a limited 
range, a sodety survey found. 
Others are confused about 
how to assess the health 
implications of what they de¬ 
tect, forcing some to exagger¬ 
ate or underplay the threat 

Tim Brown, a spokesman 
for the sodety, said: “What we 
have got is a lot of local 
authorities all using different 
gear and different quality 
assurance techniques. In Shef¬ 
field. when carbon monoxide 
is detected, they issue an alert 
via the local radio to stay at 
home. They issue these at 
quite low levels when com¬ 
pared with authorities such as 
Cardiff or Bristol" 

The results of the survey of 
354 of the UK’s 4S6 local 
authorities came as delays are 
expected in the environment 
department’s consultation 
document outlining how Brit¬ 
ain plans to meet EC rules on 
air quality. 

■ A Labour MP and the DSS agree that 
the Chad Support Agency is providing 
divorced fathers with a taste of reality 

urity, who talk of the new 
legislation as amounting to a 
revolution in soda! attitudes 
which will take several years 
to be widely accepted and 
which is bound to cause great 
difficulties for many people at 
the start. 

Mr Wicks said the cam-1 
paigns launched in recent 
weeks by fathers were obscur¬ 
ing the fact that for years 
5 ingle mothers and their child¬ 
ren had borne the true cost of 
family breakdown by living in 
relative poverty. Now that an 
attempt was being made prop¬ 
erly to redistribute that bur¬ 
den. fathers were crying foul. 

Mr Wicks added that he had 
no doubt that there were areas 
in which the operation of the 
CSA would have to be re¬ 
viewed. including the formula 
by which maintenance bills 
were calculated, but he said 
the criticism should not be 
allowed to threaten the under¬ 
lying principle of the new 
legislation. “I think there’s a 

Fanning 
blamed for 
bird decline 

By Our Environment 

Correspondent 

MILLIONS of seed-eating 
birds, including skylarks, tree 
sparrows and goldfinches, 
have disappeared from the 
countryside in the past 15 
years. The decline is being 
blamed on intensive agricul¬ 
ture which is depriving birds 
of weeds, stubble and otter 
food sources during winter. 

The findings of the British 
Trust for Ornithology’s com¬ 
mon bird census show that 
the countryside is a quieter, 
less colourful and biologically 
poorer place than in the 1970s. 
The number of skylarks has 
dropped by half and Imnets 
by a third. The biggest de¬ 
clines were registered among 
bullfinches and tree sparrows. 
dovfa'73 per cent and 81 per 
cent respectively. 

Chris Mead of the trust , 
urged farmers to use new j 
rules governing rotational set- 
aside to stem the decline of 
birds. Stubble and weeds ! 
could be left to stand rather 
than being ploughed in, and | 
the use of pesticides could be 
reduced in summer, allowing . 
seed-bearing weeds to emerge 1 
in winter. 

The trust’s census com- | 
pared populations of 12 seed¬ 
eating species at200 farmland 
sites. Some were growing 1 
solely cereals or oilseed, some 
bad only grazing and some j 
had a mix. 

“A ttUbraiian of the world's 

finest wine ttni food far the Truly 

discerning." Raymond Blanc 

• Sample and savour from vineyards 

all over ihe world. 

• Revel in the gastronomic delights 

of the Speciality Foods Floor. 

• Dine with the chefs. 

• Discover the secrets of the masters 

in The Buhhaup & Gaggcnau 

Theatre with amongst many, 

AnronMosimaun,Raymond Blanc, 

Valentina Harris and Maria Jose 

Sevilla. 

■ Learn from over 180 free tutored 

r as tings on every subject from 

wine and cheese to chocolate and 

olhx oil. 

The pleasures arc many and varied 

but tickets arc few and certain to 

be over-subscribed. 

The ticket price includes FREE 

participation in all tastings, 

seminars and demonstrations, a 

FREE souvemr wine glass and 

FREE delivery of purchases in 

mainland UK. 

Full day price: 11.00 -17.30 hours 

£15 a single ticket 

£25 a double ticket 

Special Late Night Opening; 

Thursday "& Friday 8 October 

17.50 - 20.30 hours 

£$ a single ticket 

£!5 a double ticket 

iirwpiwMt 

L|J 
sponsored hr 

Decanter 
Ticket Hotline 

071 373 8X41 
• at the door 

real danger now that we are 
going to discredit what is a 
decent principle, namely pa¬ 
rental responsibility," he said. 

At the DSS there is little 
sympathy either for fathers 
who have been paying mainte¬ 
nance, but not enough, or for 
the majority who have never 
paid at alL One offidaJ source 
said many fathers paying 
under court orders had been 
contributing derisory 
amounts to their children's 
upbringing and were now 
getting, in effect, a dose of 
reality. 

Bruce Lidington, vice-chair¬ 
man of the charity Families 
Need fathers, which is among 
the leading campaigners for 
change in the legislation, said 
Mr Wicks was being unfair 
and was out of date. The 
majority of family break¬ 
downs were instigated by 
women at considerable cost to 
the fathers. 

Conference report page 6 

The Russian trainin 
with a crew 

ig ship Ganpit arriving at Dartmouth yesterday for a four-day visit to the Royal Naval College. The 7,000-tonne ship, 
of 250 and 400 officer cadets, is the first Russian warship to enter the Dart estuary since the first world war 

18 MONTHS TO PAY 
ON ALL HOOVER 

WASHING MACHINES 
AND DISHWASHERS. 

HOOVER ACT 70 ‘New Wave* 
(illustrated right) ‘Eco Wash System Plus’ 
Washing MacMne/1100/800/500 spin 
101b load/12 programmes/Economy wash 
H85Gmm x W590mm x D580mm 
• 18 Months to Payft or 6 Months Merest Fme Credit* 

m or Buy Now Pay April 1994~ 

• Trada-in and save £70 on in-store ticket price ES39£9 

E469 " ft*™?™*' : 
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HOOVER ACT 56 'Classics' 
‘Eco Wash System' 
800 spin Washing Machine 
101b load/13 programme® 
• IB Months to Pay^t or 

9 6 Months Interest Free Cmtffr or 
• Buy Now Pay April 1994“ 

m Trade-In and save £50 

on in-store ticket price £429.99 

£379’99 
| TRADE-IN PRICE 

LOWEST PRKES+ 
GUARANTEED 
The lowest price 

guaranteed with our 
Price Promise 
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HOOVER D7418 ‘Crystaljef 
Full size Dlshwasher/12 place settings 
5 programmes/Economy programme 

H850mm x W500mm x D590mm 

• 18 Months to Payn or 

• 6 Months Interest Fme Credff or 

• Buy Now Pay April 19B4~ 

• Trade-in and save £50 

on in-store ticket price £459J)9 
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What the TV ads 
don’t tell you 

about shampoos. 
*t“n' 

:***' DWUtej*VMMuT. ^ triV#CTSv.’iTT" W*.UTO-• • > • 

A RANGE OF SHAMPOOS MAY UTILISE 

AS MANY AS FORTY INGREDIENTS 

(For instance Jojoba, Coconut, 

Camomle, Egg, Rosemary, Orange, 

Beer, Lemon Juke, Champagne) 

IN DIFFERENT COMBINATIONS IN 

ORDER TO OFFER PRODUCTS 

WHICH ARE IDEALLY SOTTED TO 

DIFFERENT HAIR TYPES. 

If your hairs are prone to split, 

CERTAIN SHAMPOOS 

CAN HELP REPAIR 

THEM, USING AN 

ELECTROSTATIC 

PRINCIPLE TO DRAW 

THE BROKEN ENDS 

TOGETHER, AS IF BY A MAGNET. 

IF YOU SUFFER FROM A 

DRY SCALP, THERE ARE 

SHAMPOOS WHICH 

CONTROL DANDRUFF 

WITHOUT STRIPPING YOUR 

HAIR OF ITS MOISTURE 

AND SHINE. 

The best shampoos are 

THOSE WHICH ARE pH 

BALANCED. THEY ARE 

ON THE MILD SIDE AND 

LEAVE YOUR HAIR IN ITS 

NATURAL ACIDIC STATE 

F OR an instant education in shampoo, 

walk into any chemist. The shelves 

hold a library of bottles - everything 

from clinical sounding treatments to the 

fanciful root, leaf, bark and flower potions of 

the country hedge-witch. 

Each has different virtues. Some disen¬ 

tangle tousled hair, others make it more 

tousleable. 

Some contain nourishing oils, others 

reduce oiliness. 

There are shampoos for dry, greasy and 

normal hair, for permed or damaged hair, for 

hair about to go on holiday, hair which is 

settling back into city life. 

There are shampoos for every hair type and 

condition, for every lifestyle or contingency. 

Not that you’d know it from the shampoo 

commercials. 

Unlike shampoos, the commercials tend to 

contain the same three ingredients: the pretty 

girl, the hair-tossing shot and the promise to 

leave your hair perfect. 

With so many worthwhile things to say 

about their products, why do most TV ads 

not say them? 

The answer is ridiculously simple: they 

haven't time. 

You can't tell a proper hair care story in 

30 seconds. (And with the hair-curling cost 

of TV airtime, who can afford longer spots?) 

If shampoo makers advertised in the press, 

*ra»wr."».ttrv' 

Some shampoos remove the 

RESIDUES WHICH MAY BE LEFT 

BEHIND BY EVEN HIGH QUALTTY 

HAIR PRODUCTS, AND WHICH 

MAY BUILD UP, LEAVING HAIR 

DULL AND OVERLOADED. 

Very dry, fragile or damaged hair 

HAY BENEFIT FROM AN 

ENRICHED SHAMPOO 

WITH A BUILT-IN 

CONDITIONER, 

GOOD FOR ANYONE 

WHO WASHES THEIR 

HAIR MORE THAN TWICE A WEEK. 

Many shampoo 

MANUFACTURERS CHOOSE 

NOT TO USE ANIMAL 

TESTING, INSTEAD 

PREFERRING TO TEST THEIR 

PRODUCTS FOR IRRITANCY 

ON HUMAN VOLUNTEERS. 

Shampoos with additional 

OILS AND EMOLLIENTS 

CAN GIVE A GENTLER 

LATHER WITH LESS RISK 

OF STRIPPING AWAY 

NATURAL OILS. 

they could have large spaces in which to tell 
their story. 

They could reach their intended audience 

more accurately and more often. 

They could have high quality colour to 

show hair and product off to the best advan¬ 

tage. All of this for a fraction of the cost of 
going on TV. 

Why don’t they? Perhaps because they 

believe that, deep down, you value a glossy 

image more than useftil information. 

Do you? Why not write and 

tell us what you think?* 

Using the press properly is 

an art. If advertisers learn the art, 

both they and you will benefit. 

(POWER mmi 
PRESS 

Wnte to. Response, 34 Southwark Bridge Road London SHI 9EU. This advertisement was placed by the Newspaper Publishers Assoc 
lation. 
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Quick-fire Short fails to take advantage of his early dominance 

Kasparov scrambles 
to a draw against 

confident challenger 
By Raymond Keene 
*no Ia.n Murray 

™E 14th game of The Times 
World Chess Championship 
was drawn last night, after 
Nigel Short had dominated 
most of the play. 

Garry Kasparov, the world 
champion, scrambled to a 
draw on the 39th move. It is 
the fifth consecutive drawn 
game and Kasparov, on 94 
points to 44 for Short, only 
needs to score another 24 
points to retain his title. 

Having drawn the previous 
four games — the longest 
sequence he had gone so far 
without losing to Kasparov — 
Short played like a man in a 
hurry at the start of the game. 
He seemed to exude confi¬ 
dence from the outset that, 
with the advantage of playing 
White, he could win his first 
game. This optimism was 
shared by the bookmakers 
who, for the first time in the 
match, had given him an 
equal chance of winning. 

Kasparov has admitted that 
he has been surprised by the 
British challenger's fighting 
play, and Short seems deter¬ 
mined to learn as much as 
possible during the remaining 
games against the world 
champion so that he can stand 
a better chance of taking the 
title in the future. 

The speed with which Short 
started out yesterday showed 
that he had learnt ax least one 
important lesson from the 
play so far. Having lost the 
first game when he ran out of 
time, and failing to win on at 
least two occasions because he 
was forced to think so fast at 
the end that he missed a 
winning move, he showed that 
he" was now acutely aware of 
the importance of the dock. 

His quick sustained play 
through die opening was 
markedly different to many of 
the earlier games, during 
which he often found himself 
in time trouble because he 
spent too long thinking about 
early moves. 

The quick play also suited 
his aggressive style yesterday, 
which meant he was prepared - 
to exchange both his knights 
against a bishop and a knight 

Foiihe Rain Man's Guide to 

CHESS 
COMPUTERS 

Ring 0273 20201 
or write to 

Eureka Bedronicslld 
26 Cosfle Street. Brighton. BN I 2HD 

CHESS. * COMPUTERS 

'5* checkmate S 

£1,000 to be won 
every day 

CHECKMATE is the new instant cash game that anyone 
can play — you don’t need to be a chess expert All you have 
to do is check the positions on your Checkmate Card against 
those printed on the daily Checkmate Chess Board, 
marking the pieces off on the Checkmate Table as the 
positions on your card match those of the Checkmate 
Board, irs so simple to take part—and perhaps win £1,000. 

HSXy° todays chess board 
On your Check- 
mate Card there I S M 
are 20 letter- 81 W®3Bi MS 
number combina- 7 ffljgt M, 
tions — g6.h2.a5 p® 
and so on. These 61 §P II St M 
represent the pos-. Lw M? 
itions on a stand- 5 |m sSR gw §§J J3_ 

Compare the 4 r® mm ■ 
positions on your |*g 3§£ 8S£ 
Checkmate Card 3 rag «« 

Board (ri^ht). If a j jggf |I||g m 
combination on 1 
your card match- abode fall 
es a chess piece on 
the Checkmate 70DAVS CHECKMATE TABLE 
Chess Board -- 
mark off that ^ rJ-> 
piece in the M & . 
Checkmate Table.-— -- 

If you are able A (u 
to mark off all the c~i _ 
pieces in the — 
Checkmate Table A / I 
in any one day. in ^1 _ J=L- 
any order- you , a, 
win or share in T JL 
the daily prize of L±J- -- 
£1.000 cash.-- 

A. aim- if vnu mark off all the pieces in the 
□ HOW TO 5f^Ly^.L^Sm your prize on the same day by 
Checkmate Table you mustciamiyw^gj" hetwetn 16am and 

1_ 1 
ft b 

1 i 

Chedtmffi card divide 
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Fruit’s the pick of 
the bargain bunch 

By Lucy Berrington 

THE^SS&TIMES 
WORLD CHESS 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

early in the game. Having 
built up an early time advan¬ 
tage of more than half an 
hour, Short was then able to 
enjoy the luxury of thinking 
for 45 minutes without falling 
behind on the clock before 
making his 20th move. 

Chess games at the highest 
level are rather like the law, 
they rely heavily on precedent. 
In this case Short and 
Kasparov followed a game 
between the grandmasters 
Larry Christiansen and Luben 
Spassov, played in Indonesia 
in 1982, until Kasparov’s 22nd 
move 22 ... Rfc8. This varied 
from the previous theory 
where the Black, player had 
tried 22...f5. 

The opening was, once 
again, a Sicilian, Black's 
sharpest and most aggressive 
defence. The late opening re¬ 
volved around a mighty 
passed pawn on Short's side, 
stuck like a fishbone in 
Kasparov's throat on the ad¬ 
vanced square d6. Kasparov 
in turn established a powerful 
blockade of the pawn with 
queen, rooks and knight On 
the 26th move Short launched 
a pawn attack on the queen’s 
flank with the aim of support¬ 
ing its advanced colleague on 
the d 6-outpost 

Short developed a powerful 
initiative and was moving 
smoothly and confidently. 

This was Short's best diance 
since game ten to score the 
elusive win which has so far 
escaped him in this champion¬ 
ship. Certainly. Kasparov had 
to react radically to avoid 
being steamrollered by Shores 
giant army of pawns. 

White: Nigel Short 
Blade Garry Kasparov 
Sicilian Defence 

12 e5 
13 fxe5 
14 Ne4 
15 NdB 
16 exd6 
17 Oe2 
18 Bc3 
19 Radi 
20 BdS 
21 RxdS 
22 Fttdl 
23 Ba5 
24 b3 
25 Bc7 
26 C4 
27 bxc4 

±±t\ 

S'* 

4 

28 h3 
29 0c2 
30 Qa4 
31 Rxc5 
32 Oc6 

Winning Move, page 44 Kasparov takes a different perspective oo yesterday’s game as Short ponders a move 

THE fruit counters are flour¬ 
ishing, with unusual additions 
and good prices. This is a 
vintage year for pears: expea 
to pay 25-50p a lb for Confer¬ 
ence and 4045p a ib for 
Comice. Also recommended 
are bananas at 40-65p a lb. 
and pomegranates and kiwi- 

j fruit at 15-20p each. Apple 
connoisseurs should visit 
Safeway, which has varieties 
rarely sold in the UK. 

It is also a good month for 
leeks at 40-65p a lb. Other 
excellent buys include broccoli 
from 55p a lb and Brussels 
sprouts at 25-35p a Ib. The best 
salad products include cucum¬ 
bers at 45-60p each, celery 30- 
60p a head and beetroot at 20- 
45p for a 12oz bunch. 

British beef remains good 
value. Good-quality fish is 
readily available, with prices 
falling slightly. Hake and 
whiting are the best-value 
white fish. Cod and haddock 
prices are stable, but choose 
fillets at £3- £3 JO a lb to ensure 
quality. Large herrings are in 
short supply, but the smaller 
Loch Fyne variety are inexpen¬ 
sive arid abundant Huss, this 
week's best buy, costs about 
£165 alb. 
□ Asda: Unsmoked bacon. 
£135 for family pack; Irish 
sausage, £1.19 per pack; long¬ 
life yoghurt. 87p for 6xl25g; 
oranges, 75p for 7; Emerald 
sugar melon. 69p each. 
□ Co-op: Fresh whole chick¬ 
en, 69p a lb; frozen kippered 
mackerel fillets, 49p for 170g; 

yoghurt, 89p for 5Q0g; muesli, 
£1.19 per kg: Castlemaine 
XXXX, £189 for 4x5Q0mL 
□ Galeway: Iamb leg. £1.68 a 
lb; cheese singles. £1.09 for 
pack of 20: toffee cheesecake, __ 
£1.49 for 410g; white grapes,/ 
99p a Ib; Ttennenrs Ears/ 
£175 for 4x440ml. 
□ Harrods Rainbow trout 
Ei-80a Ib: large chestnuts, £4 a 
lb: Greek figs. £5 a Ib:—| 
Vacherin Mont DOr cheese._I 
£13.95 each. 
P Iceland: minced steak, 
£199 for 21b 12oz; Turkey, n- 
Dinosaurs. £119 for 500g: size^vr 
3 eggs. £1.79 for 24: drilled 
pate, 85p for 170g; vanilla ice-.^j 
cream. £149 for 4lt io 
□ Safeway: fresh whole chick-aj 

. en, 62p a lb: crumbed ham«- 
66p per U Ib; white grapefruit/; 
19p each; Cox apples, 75p per 
kg; Hofrneister Lager, E3.99is 
for 6x500ml. e 
P Sainsbuiy: Fork leg, 79p a*, 
lb; rump steak. £198 a lh;j 
frozen peeled prawns. £198- 
for 400g; mature cheddar, 
£1.99 a lb; King Edward; 
potatoes, 69p for 15kg. 
□ TesccB fresh whole duck,. 
99p a lb; sirloin steak, £3.68 a 
lb; fresh crab, £199 each; 
Jamaica ginger cakes, 99p for 
two: chocolate digestives. 59p 
for 400g. 
P Waftrose Scotch beef 
groundsteak, £1.99 a lb; lamb 
shoulder chops, £1.99 a lb; 
whiting cutlets. £139 a Ib; 
haddock fillets, £1.99 a Ib; 
assorted crisps, £1.69 .for 18 
packs; avocados. 39p each. 

ONLY AVAILABLE AT 

Hi 
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Exclusive range of laundry and refrigeration 

Hotpoint and Currys- the nation's No.1 combination for better^value-havejoined forces to bring 
you a superior new range of home appBantes. Every Hotpoint Diamond offers more features than 

the standard Hotpoint modelssold inother stores. Yet you won’t pay a penny more. 

EXTRA FEATURES AT NO EXTRA COST 

fftWnfattxAMowpi 

Our lamdry appBanoes have a nurfoer of 
eortra features for greater cam&^ertce and 
economy 

♦ Auto pre-wash fear heavBy sofled loads. 

♦ Economy half load opifon. 
♦ Slow spin for deBcates. 
♦ No spun option for drip-dry fabrics. 

♦ Extra hejrt settings for rrK^flexIbaity 
when tumble drying. 

♦' Variable spin which aBows you to choose 
spin speed to match type of load. 

OMLY AVAILABLE AT CURRYS 
Aquarius 800 Spin Autowasher CURKV5 price 
111b wxtft load, 20 programme combination* AAA 
£»f>r»features .ICO __ 
• Slew spin ♦ Auto pre-wash QQ 
♦ Intftmcf nghL Model 9775W/A. _ 

1000 Spin AutOWasher nib wadi icud CURRYS PRICE 
Half load jnd quxk un$b, No htat economy wa*. ^ 
Extra feMuras: . JUU 
* Auto pre-wash QQ 
• Vinable spm. Model 9577W 

Aquarius 1000 Spin Autowasher nicaers ma 
111b wa«h load. Sup«r r(nut, no hm economy rinse. _ _ m. 
firtra faaturos; A Tfl _ , 
♦ Auto pre-wash £EK ^ QQ 
* Variabtesrxn. 9776WA a/»J3 

Aquarius technology Is incorporated in 

many models in the Hotpoint Diamond 
range helping to save you money. 

SAME HJECTmcm samedetscsit 

Upto 58%* on 
elec trkJty with 
less water to be 
heated. 

Up to 34%* on 
detergent with 
more efficient 
use of water.' 

ON AIL HOTPOINT f 
DIAMOND 

SAVE WATER 

Up to 55%* on 

water used per 
kiloof dothes. 

Most of our refrigeration offer three 
extra features: 
Ftesh moat cornpartroertt for hygienic 
storage separate from other foods. 

♦ Can rack fbrspace«ffiriertt storing of 
• soft drinks. 

♦ Extra doer sheMng-offers mare space 
and ftexfoStyc 

ONLY AVAILABLE AT CURRYS 

Aquarius 1000 5pln Washer Dryer 
i0tt> wash load, super rln* burttM, no h*at 
economy button, buIRnn ooace care. 
Extra feature: 
♦ Rime hoJd. Model 9972WA._ 

111b Itimble Dryer 120 minute timer 
and lockable doer buy dean fluff fiber 
Extra feature: 
♦2 heat tattings. Mo<M 9374W. 

Aquarius 111b Himble Dryer Seduced 
heat toBglve ini proved drying efficient* and 
saveiewigr. 2 hwt settings. Ravene tumble. 
Extra feature: 
4 On IndKdtor Model 9375F. 

£439.99 
CURRYS PRICE 

£499.99 
amnrsPMCE 

£169.99 
CUKIYS PRICE 

£229.99 
I. 

14.9 cu.ft Fridge 
Compact, with full width salad crisper. 
Extra faatum 
♦ Fresh meat comportment 

Model B2T7A._ 

5.6 cu.ft. Larder Fridge 
*1 Auto defrost, tall bottle storage 
1 Extra feabaesr 
* ♦Fresh meat compartment 
• • ♦Can rack 
V. ♦ Eai a does shahiing. B130W. 

CURRYS PRICE 

£189.99 
CURRYS PRICE 

£229.99 
j' 8.2 cu.ft Fridge Freezer 

6.0 cu.ft fndg& 2 J cu.ft freezer with 
auto defrost In fridge. 4-sta' freezer rating. CURRYS PRICE 
Extra features: k* a 
♦ Fresh meat compartment TMR1 

♦ Extractor shelving. Model B324W._WT.99 

~ 10i cu.ft Fridge Freezer 
6.0 cu.ft. fridge, 62 cu.ft. freezer wtth auto 
defrost In fridge, 4-sux freezer rating OIRRYS PRICE 
Extra faxtumz 
♦ Fresh meat companment _ ^ 
♦ Can rack CCLIMqQ 
♦ Extra door sheMng. Model B556A_LTIt#.37 

9j6 cu.ft Frost Free Fridge Freezer 
Never defrost again with this superb 6.0 cu ft fridge 
and 3.6 cu.ft. freeaer. 4^tar freezer rating, 
faR.fre«ze section. Economy nnteh in freezer. CURRYS PRICE 
Extra fratuK . j, A 
♦ Fresh meat compartment 
♦Cm rack f/LMM QQ 
♦ Extra door dwfvtng ModelSS71P LT# J’,73 £499. 

tmimm 
guatanue m deftier within the fleet Iwo working 

days, Monday to Friday for just £R99. for a small extra 
charge you can choose am or pm. We abo*ffeir a 
professional connection savka. Aric far details. 

SAMEDAV W4KMte SERVICE 
YouaregjwneedasEivicecdithfesaiiwdajitinail 
Hotpoint Diamond appliances. If you phone before lOati 
on 0 aeekd^r and five within 10 mfej of the store. 

wm-wmmiLEmm 
bd«Qlnfidtvrourbsip)iK«ndKEvdlhrentraorit|MvO)e 

bsfansbyi«idyrltttdiw& 

ameri^A^nHlbdiraftpwfSatiOAniBm 

loyamduinApiirfbRlinehinstafedinUhyitim offer 

be H ■ merfii cromt «t flonhmWirdl 

tot tnidil.ua aft pwtoa^ _ 

Better service and low, low prices guaranteed 
mam high st. stores, nationwide plus around 130 superstores with late opening, ring osi 200 0200 for vour nearest store, ra 

written owutkxis'f mmCixiyv D*pr UK, 5*56 K*9h St, EOS**®! Uddltset TEd. Ciarvs #e Icensed credt broken. Other itrtnt ipphr In {.itarkshn^ Mottaighansliitt IkvotnsMe^ Hpnpdwit bfe of Wight Ask in store far details 
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Congress critics blame US 
Somalia deaths on Aspin 
FRom Ian Broehe 

IN WASHINGTON 

LES ASPIN, the American 
defence secretary, was the 
focus of furious criticism in 
Washington yesterday over 
the mistakes and miscaicula- 
tions that have cost the lives of 
14 American soldiers in Soma¬ 
lia since Sunday. 

Mr Aspin was castigated for 
twice refusing requests last 
month for tanks and 
armoured personnel carriers, 
which could have come to the 
rescue of the US Army Ranger 
company that was pinned 
down for 12 hours. 

The requests were made by 
Major General Thomas 
Montgomery, commander of 
US forces in Somalia, and 
relayed to Mr Aspin by Gener¬ 
al Colin Powell. The general, 
who retired last week as 
chairman of the joint chiefs of 
staff, tried to convince Mr 
Aspin that the extra armour 
was needed in Mogadishu, the 
Somali capital. 

Mr Aspin and his ancle of 
deputies, ail of them civilians 
appointed by President Clin¬ 
ton. refected the requests on 
political grounds. They ar¬ 
gued that Congress, already 

■ Hie administration’s attempt to mollify 
critics of its Somali policy has merely added 
to the anger of those railing for the 
resignation of the US defence secretary 

uneasy about the Somali com¬ 
mitment. would not stand for 
a further increase in American 
military involvement, espe¬ 
cially one that suggested they 
would be going increasingly 
on the offensive. Thirteen of 
the 100-strong Ranger com¬ 
pany were killed and 78 
wounded when they came 
under fire from about 400 
guerrillas loyal to General 
Muhammad Farrah Aidid. 
the fugitive warlord, whose 
forces also shot down three US 
helicopters. One helicopter pi¬ 
lot was captured and six other 
Americans are missing. 

As a vivid example of flaws 
in the United Nations com¬ 
mand structure, it took hours 
of negotiations before Malay¬ 
sian and Pakistani troops, 
who did have tanks and 
armoured personnel carriers, 
could be persuaded to go to the 
rescue of the embattled Rang¬ 
ers. The Malaysians and Paki¬ 
stanis finally arrived at the 

Sudanese fuel 
shortage sparks 
three-day riot 

From Christopher Walker in Cairo 

SUDAN, a country blamed 
for cooperating with Iran in 
encouraging the spread of 
Islamic militancy, has been hit 
by some of the worst anti- 
government rioting since the 
military junta took power in 
June 1989, backed by the 
National Islamic Front 

News of protests was bro¬ 
ken yesterday by al-Khar- 
toum. the Sudanese paper 
based in Cairo. A Western 
diplomat in Khartoum later 
confirmed that there had been 
three consecutive days of pro¬ 
test starting in Omdurman. 
across the Nile from the 
capital 

Witnesses said the demon¬ 
strations had been sparked by 
a lack of fuel that had forced 
most types of transport to a 
standstill by the weekend. 
"There were demonstrations 
in Omdurman concerning the 
fuel shortages, die economic 
difficulties, the high cost of 
food and general dissatisfac¬ 
tion," the Western envoy said. 
He said die protests on Mon¬ 
day, Tuesday and Wednesday 
had each involved several 
hundred people. 

Al-Khartoum, whose re¬ 
ports are regarded as reliable, 
said police fired tear gas. used 
cudgels and made charges 
with motorcycles on Tuesday 
to break up crowds in Omdur¬ 
man. a sprawling, dusty dty of 
single-storey mud houses. 
Witnesses said demonstrators 
burned tyres and shouted anti¬ 
government slogans. 

The newspaper said there 
had been similar protests in 
Wad Medanj, a dty on the 
Blue Nile, where demonstra¬ 
tors burned a government 
vehicle and police had used 

I Omdurman* 
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tear gas. There were some 
injuries. 

The Sudanese embassy in 
Cairo admitted there had been 
protests but attempted to play 
down their significance, say¬ 
ing they had been small and 
scattered. Sudan is known as a 
country .from which free re¬ 
porting is difficult. 

Street protests have been die 
downfall of many previous 
governments in Sudan, a pov¬ 
erty stricken country of 25 mil¬ 
lion people racked bydvfl war 
between a Muslim-dominated 
north and a African Christian 
and animist south. 

The incompetent Sudanese 
government, already bank¬ 
rupt and struggling to finance 
the civil war, has removed 
many subsidies and floated 
the currency in an attempt to 
create a free market economy. 
Compensating welfare mea¬ 
sures to meet soaring prices 
have, however, resulted in 
hyperinflation. Shortly before 
the rioting began, the black 
market price of benzine fuel 
had reportedly risen from 
£-2-30 to £10 a gallon. 
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Richard Leakey at London Zoo before the accident 

Leakey recalls final 
seconds before crash 

By Eve-Ann Prentice 

RICHARD Leakey, the off from Nairobi. “Al- 
wfldlife conservationist though there were the deep 
yesterday described the mo- ravines below us. I could 
ment that the plane he was see a ridge top which was 
flying mysteriously lost fairly flat and covered with 
power and crashed in Ke- trees and houses and i 
nya, leading to the amputa- into the trees. I was 
tion of both legs below the knocked unconscious and 

don’t remember anything 
We were over deep ra- untill woke up in hospital." 

vine country and I knew it Dr Leakey has been the 
would be curtains if we target of death threats in 
came down there." said Dr Kenya since President Moi 
Leakey, who is in London asked him to adnrin&er 
to have an artificial right the national parks in 1989 
limb fitted. He is already bat he does not think the* 
teaming to live with a plane was sabotaged. "We 
replacement left foot checked, and there was no 

The author and palaeon- contamination of the fuel 
tologist said he had four and (he fuel system was 
passengers on board last working property. One 
June when the plane lost 90 theory is that a baffle 
per cent of power about worked loose and caused a 
seven minutes after taking blowback of gases." 

Rangers'site at 2 am, U hours 
after the fighting started. 

An American airman was 
killed yesterday and 12 others 
were wounded in a mortar 
attack carried out by General 
Aidid’s forces an the UN 
airport in Mogadishu. 

As the scale of the American 
military disaster sank in, 
James Walsh, a Republican 
congressman, demanded Mr 
Aspm’S resignation from the 
floor of the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives. Those tanks 
would have saved that Ranger 
company," he said. A Republi¬ 
can senator, Aifonse D'Amato, 
described Mr Aspin's inaction 
as unconscionable. 

Mr Aspin and Warren 
Christopher, the Secretary of 
State, made a calamitous at¬ 
tempt to mollify more than 
200 members of Congress over 
the administration's Somali 
policy. At one point, dozens of 
members were on their feet 
shouting demands for US 

troops to be withdrawn 
immediately. 

There were widespread 
complaints that Mr Aspin and 
Mr Christopher tried to turn 
the meeting into a "touchy- 
feely encounter session" and 
talked in vague terms of 
Deeding time to “internalise" 
the lessons of Mogadishu, 
without offering any clue what 
to do about than. This is not 
the first time Mr Aspin has 
shown an unsteady hand at 
the helm of the Pentagon since 
taking office last January. 

His reputation is not the 
only one to suffer. Jonathan 
Howe, the retired US Navy 
admiral who is director of UN 
operations in Somalia, has 
been criticised for giving pri¬ 
ority to the capture of General 
Aidid. Mr Howe's political 
adviser was for a time April 
Glaspie, the former US am¬ 
bassador in Baghdad, whose 
career plunged after she told 
President Saddam Hussein 
that Washington took no pos¬ 
ition on his massive armed 
build-up on the Kuwaiti bor¬ 
der only a few days before the 
Gulf war invasion. 

Casualties mount page 1 
Leading article, page 19 
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Muddied general election result 

Bhutto prepares to 
rule Pakistan in 
rickety coalition 

benazir Froiv| Christopher Thomas in Islamabad 

poised yesterday* to* return m EInl<in«!y in ^e ?l7'seaI Nat_ sacked her. Three years later. 
Power in Paki«in«h2drf! 'onal ^sembly. but her Paid- they did'the same to Mr 
weak coalition «* Sharif. 
An inconclusive general eltv- ^nEt!rgr?Up'.^ie nvaI Pakl- Bhutto said last night 
non guaranteed fun her chaos of ™ confident of being 
and dashed hopes that the shanf performed bet- able lo form a government 
military might L oil nf esPeaaI,>,as Mr SharifS aides insisted the 
politics. ^ y out of «*acked the support of the result was too dose to make 

The new government will "S1* - a valuable ally that a certainly; earlier, they 
have little authority and scant —eSbon 113,1 aPPCan-*d on television 
chance of survivin'* fardR*er,cd Mr Shanf saying they had won. 
term, leaving the army as the t0 Is!fm,^e the The scrupulously neutral 
only stable Bower The mu^ “H2rSft5nou?;. . caretaker government that 
died result forebodes mnrr- vJ*tL<u ^ M.r Shanf succeeded Mr Sharif in July is 
military intervention to sepa- ror^fmm vF m 10 ronain &* office for another 
rate squabbling politicians1* 50 Mfs rfecjted 35 week until the National As- 

While there is noauJtinn nf ™S6™*6"1* “S of sembly convenes. The incom- 
an army takeover the^ado^ mS kPhT*- Sm“ floati"8 »ng government will then face 
of the fiinvc w m , MPs tend to gravitate to the a confidence vote 

aid longer. SomeTte^ ^ BhU"? The »tel* <*'«* 8°»w»- 
generation of generals wannp IfrtKJSl^ ^ enough mem and opposition coali- 
FeavepoliricStoSri^b^ £ S312WE5parbamer,to- wiU be determined 
evemjmntinueToTaTthe^ pnmarfly by how much 
centre .stage They dreaded ^ looc^ r L989 and money pobtical promises 
fraiI governmentY ^ ap^nod.?r wfak govern- are showered on small parties 

Miss Bhutto fell short of a te mSS andindependenB- 
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invites Islamabad military to continue meddling in politics 

sacked her. Three years later, 
they did the same to Mr 
Sharif. 

Miss Bhutto said last night 
she was confident of being 
able lo form a government. 
Mr Sharif’s aides insisted the 
result was too dose to make 
that a certainty; earlier, they 
had appeared on television 
saying they had won. 

The scrupulously neutral 
caretaker government that 
succeeded Mr Sharif in July is 
to remain in office for another 
week until the National As¬ 
sembly convenes. The incom¬ 
ing government will then face 
a confidence vote. 

The shape of the govern¬ 
ment and opposition coali¬ 
tions will be determined 
primarily by how much 
money and political promises 
are showered on small parties 
and independents. 

Since most MPs are rich, the 
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Benazir Bhutto at a press conference in her Larkana home yesterday, where she claimed victory for her party in the Pakistan general election 

bribes some of them will 
demand are enormous. Mr 
Sharif has the advantage of 
being one of South Asia's 
richest industrialists. 

In an attempt to make these 
fickle coalitions binding, the 
caretaker government has 
banned floor-crossing in the 

new assembly. Punjab, the 
country’s richest and most 
populated state, is the next 
political prize. Provincial as¬ 
sembly elections will be held 
there tomorrow, as well as in 
the North West Frontier, Balu¬ 
chistan and Sindh. They are 
as important as the federal 

poll. If Punjab falls to the 
Muslim League, while Miss 
Bhutto captures the central 
government, there will be 
stalemate. Without Punjab's 
goodwill, the federal govern¬ 
ment can hardly function. 

This could be a replay of 
earlier times when Mr Sharif 

was chief minister of Punjab 
and Miss Bhutto was prime 
minister. He used Punjab's 
might to cripple her adminis¬ 
tration, preventing its passing 
even the blandest legislation. 
Miss Bhutto left Karachi lasr 
night for Lahore, the Punjabi 
capital, to resume campaign¬ 

ing. It must please Mr Sharif 
that he made surprising in¬ 
roads in Miss Bhutto's home 
province of Sindh, in part 
because a local anti-Bhutto 
ethnic party, the Mohajir 
Quami Movement, boycotted 
the polls. She. in turn, per¬ 
formed well in Punjab. 
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Morrison: lyrical 

Jazz prose 

win Nobel 

Angola 
peace 

talks to 
resume 

Luanda: The Angolan govern¬ 
ment has agreed to resume 
negotiations with the rebel 
Unita movement to end the 
country’s bloody civil war, a 
United Nations spokesman 
said yesterday. 

Government delegates told 
Alouine Blondin Beye, the UN 
special envoy, that they would 
meet Unita representatives 
after tire rebels said on Wed¬ 
nesday that they would accept 
the result of last year's general 
elections, which they lost 

The UN said the talks 
would be based on the Bicesse 
peace accords of May 1991. the 
Abidjan protocol drawn up by 
mediators in an attempt to end 
renewed fighting, which was 
rejected by Unita last May, 
and UN Security Council reso¬ 
lutions on Angola. The UN 
said it had received an official 
declaration from the rebels 
that they would accept the 
election results, but the Angop 
news agency said the commu¬ 
nique made no reference to 
withdrawing rebel troops 
from areas they have seized, a 
government precondition for 
talks. (AFP) 

Mugabe invited 
Cairo: Yassir Arafat, chair¬ 
man of the Palestine Libera¬ 
tion Organisation, has invited 
President Mugabe of Zimba- 

foneign head 
of state to visit him in Jericho 
and the Gaza Strip when Mr 
Arafat returns there next year 
after the Israeli withdrawal. 

Burma accused 
London: Amnesty Interna¬ 
tional accused Burmese au¬ 
thorities of widespread rights 
violations. It says hundreds of 
political prisoners are held, in¬ 
cluding Aung San Suu Kyi. 
the 1991 Nobel peace prize 
winner, who is in her fifth year 
of house arrest (AFP) 

Slim victory 
Brazzaville: President Lis- 
souba’s backers have won a 
three-seat majority in the 125- 
nxinber parliament, accord¬ 
ing to unofficial results from 
the second round of the Ccm- 

lese general election, which 
been troubled by fraud 

allegations. (AFP) 

Students march 
Phnom Penh: About 1,000 
students marched through 
Cambodia's capital, urging of¬ 
ficials to change the language 
of instruction from French to 
English. They said using 
French as an unofficial second 
language would hamper the 
country's development- (AP) 

Light relief 
Tokyo: Overworked employ¬ 
ees of the ritys municipal gov¬ 
ernment are getting a break 

Wednesdays, which have 
been decreed as “no-overtime 
days". At 6pm. the lights are 
switched off. reminding work¬ 
ers that it is time to go 
home./Renter? 

Tiger ban bites 
Peking: China's only tiger¬ 
breeding centre says a govern¬ 
ment tan on salts of tiger 
products has pushed it into the 
red- The centre in northern 
Heilongjiang province said it 
could no longer cull its Siberi¬ 
an tigers to help buy feed for 
the rest (Reuter) 
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Germans offer hope 
to Central Europe 
of closer Nato ties 

Croats accused of atrocities in Krajina 
From Tim Judah 

IN BELGRADE 

. 1 

From Roger Boyes 
IN BONN 

GERMANY tried yesterday to 
reassure nervous Central Eu¬ 
ropeans that Nato is still 
interested in closer ties with its 
eastern neighbours. Pdliti- 

, nans. particularly in Warsaw 
'and Prague, are afraid that the 
-West will shy away from the 

: -East to avoid rattling already 
' restless Russian generals. 
- Volks- Riihe, the German 

defence minister, visiting 
Prague yesterday, could not 
entirely talk away these anxi¬ 
eties. But he is one of the most 
outspoken champions in the 
alliance of accelerating the 
entry of Central Europeans. 

Above all. lie favours practi¬ 
cal co-operation between West 
and East, partly to increase a 
sense of security among those 
nations sandwiched between 
Russia and the Nato countries, 
and partly to ease their eventu- 

. al integration. He has pro¬ 
posed joint Polish-German 
manoeuvres, and there is a 
dense network of contacts at 
corps, divisional and even 
battalion level between the 
Czech and German armies. 

The uncertainties in Russia 
were underlined this summer 
when President Yeltsin, in a 
visit to Warsaw, said that 
Moscow would not stand in 
the way of Polish membership 
of Nato. He said that it was a 
"sovereign decision by a sover- 

■ Bonn has proposed more co-operation, 
including joint military manoeuvres, with its 
nervous Eastern neighbours who are 
sandwiched between Russia and the West 

eign nation". But in subse¬ 
quent letters to Western lead¬ 
ers, he quickly backtracked — 
a sign of the Russian presi¬ 
dent's political dependency on 
the country's generals, who 
are ter from happy about Nato 
extending its eastern frontiers 
to the river Bug an the Russo- 
Polish bander. 

This move, combined with 
President Yeltsin's attempts to 
revise the Conventional Forces 
Reduction Agreement — the 
cornerstone of die post-Cold 
War security system — has 
brought new tension to Cen¬ 
tral Europe. The Czechs and 
the Riles, scaling down their 
forces in line with the deal, are 
growing increasingly weak 
compared with Russia. 

Klaus Kinkel, the German 
foreign minister, told Warren 
Christopher, the American 
Secretary of State, this week 
that Nate’s expansion into 
Central Europe was an urgent 
necessity — but could be done 
only with the approval of the 
Russians. 

Bonn's original aim of set¬ 
ting a date and conditions for 
Central European entry at the 
Nato summit in January has 

Europe ready to 
confront Major 

From George Brock in Brussels 

WHEN John Major rises to 
speak at the Conservative 
party conference today, what 
he says on the still-painful 
subject of Europe marks not 
only the close of the first 
Maastricht battle but also the 
opening of hostilities on sev¬ 
eral new fronts. 

Next Tuesday morning, 
right judges of Germany's 
constitutional court in Karls¬ 
ruhe are likely to deliver their 
verdict against the legal chal¬ 
lenges to Maastricht, which 
have put the pro-treaty Bonn 
government in the embarrass¬ 
ing position of being the last in 
the Community to ratify the 
treaty. The treaty will almost 
certainly come into force on 
November 1. 

Mr Major wiO be stuck in a 
paradox without precedent. 

Delors: brooding in 
embittered silence 

All the short-term trends in 
Europe are in his favour. 
Plans for a single currency are 
in disarray. Proposals for 
tighter political union, driven 
by a united European foreign 
policy, have been shot to 
pieces in the killing grounds of 
the Balkans. 

Jacques Delors. the Com¬ 
mission president, so often a 
thorn in the side of British 
governments, broods in embit¬ 
tered silence. He is nor receiv¬ 
ing the help to which he is 
accustomed from the French 
and German governments. 

Yet Mr Major is more 
unpopular in Brussels, Bonn 
and Paris thap ever. Helmut 
Kohl, the German chancellor, 
thinks that he was betrayed by 
Mr Major over Maastricht 
The prime minister's Initially 
warm friendship with the 
centre-right government in 
Paris has cooled. 

When the Maastricht treaty 
is released from its long 
bondage in courts and parlia¬ 
ments, a continental counter¬ 
attack against Mr Major will 
even. 

Mr Major will soon be 
confronted by fellow Com¬ 
munity leaders triumphantly 
brandishing the outward 
signs of European unity while 
real emotions are mixed. 

In Germany, Eurosceptic¬ 
ism is gnwing.firendh opin¬ 
ion polls are registering small 
majorities against the Com¬ 
munity for the first time in its 
history. 

Conference, pages 1.6,7 

SAFETY ADVICE 
TO ALL OWNERS OF TOMY 
'MOTHER AND BABY* TOYS 

Tomy have identified that prolonged use 
ui-llMra li [ -lm: ill* ■ -rc I •ym i •i’EaTii > rHi *7ct < 

may, after several years, lead to corrosion of 
the internal parts. In extreme circumstances the internal parts. In extreme circumstances 

this couW result in the detachment of the 
flipper foot and axle. This corrosion will not 

occur from normal use. 
If you own one of these toys and have used it 
in the bath for some years then Tomy, in the 

interests of safety, would request you to 
return the toy for a free replacement. 

To obtain your free replacement just send the 
babv duck, penguin, turtle or crocodile, 

together with your name and address, to the 
’Freepost* address below: 

now been watered down. 
Nato seems to be moving 
towards the British line, which 
is that European Community 
membership is mare impor¬ 
tant for the Central 
Europeans. 

Since such membership 
would be a guarantee of a 
country’s democratic and eco¬ 
nomic credentials, Nato mem¬ 
bership could follow swiftly. 
Bonn was responding not only 
to Russian events, but also to 
intensive lobbying by other 
Eastern European states. 

Ukraine, Romania and Bul¬ 
garia all feel that they would 
become dangerously isolated 
if the Pries. Hungarians and 
Czechs -were admitted to Nato. 

Despite wartime memories 
of the German army. Bonn is 
regarded as a useful model by 
Central Europe.The Germans 
have skilfully absorbed the 
former East German army 
and taken over some of its , 
equipment 1 

If the East German army 
can be so completely integrat¬ 
ed into the Naio structure, say 
the Central Europeans, then- 
own military transition should 
not be too difficult 

A UNITED Nations special 
envoy has demanded that the 
Croatian government investi¬ 
gate allegations that its 
troops executed Seth Chil¬ 
ians and razed villages dur¬ 
ing 8 recent incursion into 
the Serbfrdd Krajina zegjkm. 
The news came as the UN 
also accused Bosnian Croat 
troops of a renewed round of 
ethnic cleansing in Mostar, 
saying 530 OYflians had been 
expelled last week. 

Tadeusz Mazowiedd, the 
UN Human Rights Commis¬ 
sion’s special envoy to former 
Yugoslavia, has written to 
Mate Granic, the Croatian 
foreign minister, demanding 
an investigation and punish¬ 
ment for those involved in 
the alleged atrocities. He was 
particularly disturbed by evi¬ 
dence of arbitrary executions 
by Croat forces who entered 
the Medak area last month. 

“So far 67 bodies have been 
recovered while another 48 
people remain 
for,” Mr Mazowiedd said. 
"The examination of several 
bodies indicates that they 
were shot at dose range. The 
victims indude women and 
elderly people." 

Croat fortes retreated from 
the area after Serb forces hit a 
Zagreb suburb with surface 
to surface missiles and 
shelled several other Cro¬ 
atian towns. 

A LJN report alleged that in 
one incident a blind woman 
of 84 had been killed by ten 
soldiers spraying gunfire at 
her porch. It also alleged that 
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Crowds gathering in Belgrade yesterday to coilea flour, rationed by the Serbian government for five weeks 

Croatian soldiers dragged 
tjvo wounded Serbs from a 
car and threw them into 
house that was then torched. 
Shannon Boyd, the UN 
spokeswoman in Zagreb, 
said: “The scale of physical 
destruction and killing of 
residents ... indicates that 
the Croatian army practised 
a comprehensive scorched 
earth policy 

Bosnia's Muslims also 
stand accused of committing 
atrocities. Documents re¬ 
leased by Helsinki Watch, 
the New York-based human 
rights watchdog, lists allega¬ 
tions of torture and other 
crimes against both Serbs 
and Croats. The report says: 
“The behaviour of Bosnian 
Muslim troops has not been 
frilly investigated by interna¬ 

tional observers to date." It 
concludes: “International ap¬ 
athy towards abuses perpe¬ 
trated by Serbian forces over 
the past two years has en¬ 
couraged Bosnian Muslim 
and Croat forces to adopt 
similar measures in recent 
months." 
□ New York* President Izet- 
begovic of Bosnia-Herzegovt- 
na yesterday called for Nato 

to name its own mediator to 
future peace talks among the 
republic's warring factions. 
In in address to the UN 
General Assembly, he pro¬ 
posed that the Nato represen¬ 
tative work alongside Lord 
Owen and Thorvald Stolten- 
berg. who chair the negotia¬ 
tions on behalf of • the 
European Community and 
the UN. 
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Crown Liquid Gtoss 
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Crown Non-Bitp Gtoss 
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Yeltsin preaches 
reconciliation as 
Moscow mourns 

Fkom Anne McElvoy 

MOSCOW 

MOSCOW was in official 
r?,™1?"8 yesterday for those 
“Ued in the crushing of the 
rebdhon against President 
Ydtem. Flags were flown ai 
half mast in the Kremlin and 
|jop the bumt-out White 
House, scene of Monday's 
battle between government 
troops and supporters of par- 
hament Black ribbons were 
draped outside other public 
buildings. 

The death toll stands at 171 
after the discovery of 49 bodies 
inside the parliament build¬ 
ing. Most of the victims were 
on the opposition side. 

The coffins of 12 policemen 
and five interior ministry 
troops were laid out inside 
Moscow police headquarters 
before their funerals yester- 

■ While President Yeltsin is treating the 
dead from the Moscow rebellion even- 
handedly, his crackdown against his 
surviving political opponents continues 

day. Riot police in khald 
fangues filed by the open 
caskets as the Death March 
was played. A separate service 
was conducted at the interior 
ministry where Viktor Yerin, 
the interior minister, said the 
deceased had “died in violence 
to save peace in Russia". 

The Russian leadership is 
anxious to encourage an atmo¬ 
sphere of reconriliation. All 
funerals are being paid for by 
the state, regardless of which 
side the victims were on. 

Mr Yeltsin expressed condo¬ 
lences to the relatives of all the 
victims of the fighting, saying: 

. THE SPECTATOR 

'Can Mr Yelliln rHy on your vole in the forthcoming general election?' 

GARDENING 

Rymo Garden Vac 
Portable electric garden 
vacuum. AH purpose. 3-in-l 
system - vacuum mode, 
blowing mode. Jet atj qq 
vacuum. T6m cable. ML / / 
HKI OranuHu . 
Autumn lawn Feed 
Easily applied mini-granules. 
Feeds and prepares the lawn 
for winter. RevtfaBses existing 
lawns In autumn. r m qq 
3.5kg covers 100sq.m ..£.•§• 
Chflflngton Chum 
Garden Wtieeltxuraw 
3 cubic ft. oapacHy. lightweight, 

iSSS?S^SS..£13'29 

Garden WaU Store 
idea! for small gardens and 
storage of garden tools and 
hoses. Made from overlap 
closeboard cladding, with 
rustic finish. fuRy treated inside 
and out. Self assembly. 
Includes fixings and roofing 
felt. 1070mm Lx 560mm W 
x 1450mmH /« j as 
(approx, ext. dlm.).t*M--yv 

B&O Docoratfve Chipped Bale 
Hie totally natural way to 
suppress weeds and Improve 
the appearance of your 

EiSSW...£379 
Broemar 
Fence Panels /•yog 
6ft x 3ft..— 

-£t-" 

£4™ 

£8" 

Black B Docker Compost 
Stwedder GAIOO 
1020 watt motor. Hardened 
steel blade, maximum branch 
diameter Tins. With 

Larch Lap Extending/ajo 
Trans 6fl x 1ft 6Jns_. 

B&Q Coir 
tMUpupotoOomport 
Produced from coir fibre 
waste from the coconut 
Industry, graded and blended 
with essential plant /ngq 
nutrients. 80 Litres. 

B&Q Bonemeal 
ikfl-...— 
BAG Ground & 
Composted Bark 
80 Litres-- 

Black A Decker GL995C 
Trim •n* Edge Pfus 
375W motor, 121ns (13cm) cut. 
with automatic One 
toed and /esio 
12m cable... 

Indoor Hyacinths 
3 bulbs per pack. m 40 

Various colours-. 
par pack 

BMIBulb Hbra 
WHh added minerats tor 
improved growth. For Indoor 
aria outdoor use. 
5 Litres-77p 

15 Litres....-   Cl-49 ! 

J Arthur Bower’s Now I 
Horizon Peat-Free 
Multipurpose Compost 
Pool tree formula with perlite 
and vermtaufite to Improve 
aeration, drainage and 
moisture retention. go ; 
80 Litre bag-JL3 

B&Q’s AUTUMN GARDENING TIPS 
i Always mix B&Q Bonemeal and B&Q Ground 
and Composted Bark with the soil when 
planting to encourage strong root growth. 

I Protect your plant roots against extreme cold 
conditions with B&Q Decorative Chipped 
Bark which also suppresses weeds and 
can be used for decorative purposes. ^ 

t Plant your indoor hyacinths now / 
in B&Q Bulb Fibre, in time tor —W 
Christmas flowering. 

I Prepare your lawn for winter with 
B&Q Autumn Lawn Feed which is 
designed to revitalise your established 
lawns in the autumn, following the wear and 
tear of the summer months, and prepare 
It for the rigours of winter. /g 

FLOORING 
Regular Carpet Underlay 
Protongs the life of the carpet. 
Reduces heat loss, 
noise and vibrations. 
Covers TOsq.yds. 
(appro x). 

Concrete and Wooden 
noor Gripper £3-99 
8 x 5ft Lengths.« 

Suitable tor bathrooms. 100% 
Dolvpropy!orvo pile, anti-slip 
waffle backing. Available In 
various colours. /0.99 
6ft wide approx..W M 

Naim Classic Vinyl Flooring 
Soft but hardweartng. 
Available. In various 
designs and colours. 
2tn wide.. 

Cuisine Carpet TDes 
Hardwearing. stain-resistant. 
Available in various colours. 
Box of 5flies. Covers /s AO 
approx. 0.8nrP. 
Regent Carpet 
Hardweartng. Foamback. 
Available in blue. fawn. 

lesses-). 
MaMtme Bedroom Carpet 
Foamback. Available In 
various colours. 4TO-99 
12ft wide (approx.). 

Misty Thick Sculptured Carpet 
Suitable lor the lounge. cSnlng 
room and bedroom. 
100% polypropytene. 
Foamback- Available in 
various colours. /0.79 
12ft wide approx..•jSmna. 

Provencal Roar Titos 
in brown or marble effect. 
16an x 23.5cm. rn.oo 
Box of 10. 

Souttisea Collection 
Vinyl Floor TTIe* 
Various designs. 
30cm x 30cm XO.99 
(approx.). Bax ot 6—u 

EUROPEAN NEWS 15 

"However different their opin¬ 
ions might have bran, they 
were at] children of Russia. 
Their deaths are our common 
tragedy." 

While he prounounced con¬ 
ciliation, the president's 
daznpdown on opposition con¬ 
tinued with an announcement 
that die country’s highest 
court, the Constitutional 
Court, was being suspended. 
Saying it had helped push the 
country towards civil war, Mr 
Yeltsin issued a decree sus¬ 
pending the court until a new 
constitution was adopted. 

He also said lie was dis¬ 
banding city councils and 
district Soviets that supported 
the rebels. He intended to 
appoint chiefs of regional ad¬ 
ministrations rather than 
have them elected, a move 
intended to prevent the forma¬ 
tion of stubborn provincial 
power-centres opposed to the 
will of Moscow. 

In the meantime, it is un¬ 
likely that Aleksandr Rutskoi 
and Ruslan Khasbulatov, the 
rebel leaders, wfl] be prosecut¬ 
ed for treason. Instead, titty 
are expected to face charges of 
incitement to violence. 

LIGHTING 
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Tourists watching one of the final guard-changing ceremonies in front of Lenin's tomb in Red Square before the troops were removed 

Eviction rumours bring out crowds 
to ogle the oldest hardliner in town 

From Martin Ivens in moscow 

THE embalmed body of 
Lenin in its marble mausole¬ 
um on Red Square no longer 
has a goose-stepping pair of 
soldiers from the elite Krem¬ 
lin regiment to honour it 
What was once a right as 
familiar as the beararinned 
defenders of Buckingham 
Palace has disappeared. 

“The cult of great men is a 
bourgeois myth," said Karl. 
Marx But for 70 years the 
high priests of the Mandst- 
Titiiwfct faith have erected. 
shrines to the memory of 
theirmessialLThe mausMe- 
um is communism's holy 
sepulchre of atheism but, 
until 1991 and die failure of 
the August amp, there were 
other little lenm shrines 
scattered throughout the for¬ 
mer Soviet Union. Most are 
now dosed, their sacred rel¬ 
ics interred in hidden vaults, 
except for the red-brick Lenin 
museum on the Kremlin side 
of Manezh Square. 

But even the Lenin muse¬ 
um was dosed yesterday dne 
to “technical reasons”. Vladi¬ 
mir Efimovich, the museum 
director, said that he was 
afraid of a “provocation”. 
Outside die ugly knot of 
hardliners denouncing Pres¬ 

ident Yeltsin as a Jew provid¬ 
ed provocation in plenty. But 
perhaps Mr Efimovich was 
also referring to the govern¬ 
ment which has ordered riiat 
his collection be moved out 
of the bnfldmg forthwith. 

As soon as the tanks had 
ceased pounding die White 
House on Monday, die um¬ 
brella group of democratic 
organisations of Russia 
called upon their bero. Mr 
Yeltsin, to “destroy the sym¬ 
bol of communism — the 
Lenin mausoleum”, to bury 
the body and transfer guard 
post No.1 to the eternal 
flame further along die 
Kremlin wall. Yesterday the 
order was given to abolish 
the guard post Will Lenin’s 
body shortly follow? 

President Yeltsin is clean¬ 
ing out the Augean stables, 
dispensing with the refuse of 
communism that has contin¬ 
ued to d utter up the capital 
two years after the fall of the 
Soviet regime. While there 
was even the ghost of a 
chance of a compromise with 
parliament, he refrained 
horn tampering wtitih the 
communist holy of holies, 
judging that a war over a 
waxen corpse was not worth 

The body of Lenin on view in the mausoleum 

waging. Rumours of the 
imminent removal of the 
body brought Muscovites 
scurrying to Red Square, 
some in curiosity, some in 
reverence. Bathed in spectral 
light, they saw the Bolshevik 
leader laid out in Ins glass 
sarcophagus, dressed in a 
black suit and a polka-dot tie. 
But the shrine’s mournful 

music had been switched off 
and its pious orderlies had 
vanished. 

Lenin’s body was placed 
there in 1924, first in a 
temporary wooden buffeting, 
then in 1930 in its present- 
day angular structure built 
for the architect Aleksei 
Sbchusev. It later served as a 
platform from winch Stalin 

and his successors conld 
inspect the annual May Day 
parade. The shrine has twice 
been disturbed, first when 

Stalin’s body was removed in 
disgrace to be buried nearby, 
and secondly when Lenin’s 
pickled remains had to be 
taken ant for repair. 

Lenin himself would prob¬ 
ably have been disgusted at 
the preservation of his 
corpse, although his con¬ 
tempt for the cult of person¬ 
ality was balanced for a 
mystical belief In his literal 
ability to embody the people. 

“If we have to decide the 
fete of his body h should be 
decided at the highest level" 
Mr Efimovich said. “After 
all, it took a resolution of the 
second Congress of People’s 
Deputies to put him there." 

Sometimes you can turn 
bade the dock of history. The 
museum is reverting to its 
former function as the home 
of tiie Moscow city council 
under Yuri Luzhkov, (he 
mayor. Sometimes you can¬ 
not Statues and shrines to 
communist heroes are built 
into the fabric of tiie Kremlin 
wall, just as the Soviet era, 
for good or for ffl, is built into 
the fabric of Russia. 

Leading article, page 19 

Abkhazia leader 
tries to please 

motley backers 
From Anatol Lievbn in gudauta, Abkhazia 

VLADISLAV Ardzinba, leader 
of the breakaway Georgian 
region of Abkhazia, is a man 
whose dreams have come true. 
He has long worked for sepa¬ 
ration from Georgia, and with 
Georgian troops and civilians 
practically dnven from the 
region, this separation has 
been achieved. 

The Abkhazian government 
will remain in Gudauta, a 
Black Sea resort town which 
has been their provisional 
capital since last November, 
for several mare days at least 
while Sukhumi recovers from 
months of bombardment. At 
night marauding Abkhazian, 
Caucasian and “Cossack” 
troops in the city have been 
attacking the few remaining 
Georgian civilians. 

The soldiers around Mr 
Ardzmba's office were a mot- 
fey crew: Abkhazian farmers 
turned peasant militia min¬ 
gled with wild-looking North 
Caucasian allies and Russians 
who looked like officers on 
secondment With the war 
over, the interests of the Rus¬ 
sians and North Caucasians 
risk coming into conflict, and 

AreacontroBedby 
Abkhazian rebate 

Mr Ardzinba has somehow to 
balance between them. 

He has always been an 
advocate of a Russian align¬ 
ment for Abkhazia, partly 
because be comes from the 
former Soviet elite. The North 
Caucasian volunteers have 
been fighting with the Abkha¬ 
zians partly on the basis of 
Caucasian solidarity, but, they 
indicated, also to gain military 
experience for a fixture war of 
their own for independence 
from Russia. Some argued 
that to fight against Georgia 
in Abkhazia was really to fight 
against Russian imperialism. 

Mr Ardzinba said: “Russia 
is a people and state with 
whom we have ancient ties. 
Our ethnic brothers live in the 
Russian North Caucasus. A 
strict border with Russia 
would split our people." 
□ Tbilisi: Up to 20.000 refu¬ 
gees fleeing Abkhazia face 
death in the snow-covered 
mountains of Svanetia, said 
Irina Sarishvili. the Georgian 
deputy prime minister. “In the 
past three days, more than 60 
people died in the mountains.” 
she said. (Reuter) 
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Daniel Johnson on the black woman who is the new Nobel laureate 1 From hostess 
to high-flyer 

The years in the wings may be over for 
Greece’s First Lady in waiting _ 

! Of prizes 
and 

prejudice Toni Morrison yesterday tore is unavoidably rooted in ; 
took her place alongside specific culture, and comparison 
Saul Bellow. Ernest between cultures are by defininot 
Hemingway. John Stein- invidious. Where the choice i 

Toni Morrison yesterday 
took her place alongside 
Saul Bellow. Ernest 
Hemingway. John Stein¬ 

beck and William Faulkner 
among the hitherto all-male, all- 
white post-war American Nobel 
laureates- Has this feisty chroni¬ 
cler of black America only now, at 
62, received her due? Or has the 
Swedish Academy, which awards 
the prize, allowed the silver cur¬ 
rency of literary judgment to be 
adulterated (not rot the first time) 
by the baser metal of politics? 

There are certainly strong rea¬ 
sons for suspecting that non¬ 
literary factors played a part in 
this unexpected decision. In the 
past, the Nobel prize for literature 
has often been awarded to dead 
white European males—or, in the 
jargon of political correctness, a 
Dwem; even in the past 20 years, 
the great majority of prizewinners 
have been white Europeans or 
European-born Americans. 

This Nobel prize has never been 
awarded to a black American 
female — a Baf — before Several 
Baf writers are now pretty well- 
known: Alice Walker, Maya 
Angelou, Terry McMillan and. 
perhaps primus inter pares. Toni 
Morrison. The Swedish Academy 
is nowadays full erf the kind of 
people who. putting these two 
facts together, might well con¬ 
clude that something must be 
done to correct such a manifest 
injustice. 

Morrison is the second black 
writer in two years to win the 
Nobel Prize for literature. But she 
has little in common with last 
years laureate, Derek Walcott A 
West Indian poet and playwright 
Walcott’S most ambitious work, 
the long narrative poem Ornems, 
proclaims his loyalty to a Euro¬ 
pean tradition which advocates of 
"American Africanism”, such as 
Morrison, often disown. 

The history of the Nobel literar 
ture prize is littered with anoma¬ 
lies and controversies of a kind 
that the science prizes rarely 
generate. That is because litera¬ 

ture is unavoidably rooted in a 
specific culture, and comparisons 
between cultures are by definition 
invidious. Where the choice is 
between mcommensurables, polit¬ 
ical or moral considerations often 
prevail over aesthetic ones. 

We have, in any case, been here 
before. In 1938 the American 
feminist Pearl S. Buck was award¬ 
ed the Nobel prize for literature at 
a time when the Swedish Acade¬ 
my could have chosen Joyce. 
Woolf, Orwell, Pound, Wells, Au¬ 
den. Huxley. Dos Passes, Wallace 
Stevens and William Carlos Wil¬ 
liams — to name only some of the 
English-speaking writers them ac¬ 
tive who never subsequently re¬ 
ceived die prize. Today's fist of 
also-rans would be less impres¬ 
sive. but there are plenty of writers 
who spring to mind more readily 
than Toni Morrison. 

Yet Morrison is a better writer 
than Pearl Buck, and she is 
probably better than quite a few of 
the other 90 laureates. Beloved. 
her most successful novel to date, 
won the Pulitzer in 1987 for its 
harrowing portrayal of a runaway 
black slave who murders her 
children rather than see them 
returned to the late she has 
escaped. It has been described by 
its admirers as "a blade Holocaust 
novel", and The New York Times 
recently called Morrison “the 
nearest thing America has to a 
national novelist'*. 

Her politics are those of a New 
York progressive, but her works 
are retrospective, even regressive: 
set in the simpler America of the 
past before Martin Luther King 
and dvfl rights, before the rise of 
both a prosperous black middle 
dass and an ominous underclass. 
Her most Tecent novel, respectful¬ 
ly received over here last year, is 
even entitled Jazz to evoke a 
bygone era of blade experience. 

Her own origins are in small¬ 
town Ohio, where Chloe Wofford 
was bom in 1931. (She adopted the 
nom de plume Toni Morrison 
only for her first novel. The Bluest 
Eye, which appeared in 1970, and 

Morrison: focuses on poverty and prejudice but is a product equally of a liberal campus culture 

now regrets this concession to 
convention.) After a modest aca¬ 
demic career, during which she 
married the Jamaican architect 
Harold Morrison and had two 
sons, die was divorced and moved 
to New York in 1964. There she 
found a job at Random House, 
and was able to finance her 
writing career. After her reput¬ 
ation was established when Song 
of Solomon, her third novel, won 
awards in 1977, she returned from 
the editorial chair to the lecture 
hall and is now a much-feted 
professor at Princeton. 

Morrison is thus as much a 
product of the liberal culture of 
campus and metropolis as of the 
middle-American world-of pover¬ 
ty and prejudice on which her 
novels focus- But she has kept 
herself aloof from the more ab¬ 
surd follies of the race and gender 
lobbies. In an interview in The 
Times last year, she attacked a 
campaign to have references to 
“niggers" in Twain’S Huckleberry 
Finn censored. “I worn call it silly, 
because I know what they're 
about But they’re so busy looking 
at skin colour that they cant see 

what’s going on. If you take that 
word out the book collapses." 

Her Nobel prize may give 
comfort to those who want litera¬ 
ture to reflect an awareness of 
what she calls her “genderised. 
sexual ised, wholly racialised 
world". But by accepting the 
glittering prize this Baf must 
expect to be judged in the outside 
world by the same criteria as 
Dwems or anybody else. If Toni 
Morrison's work lives, it will do so 
on literary merit alone. 
• Daniel Johnson is Literary Editor of 
The Tones. 

A man who is courting hate 

Dimitra Liani has come a 
king way since 1985. the 
year Olympic Airways first 

assigned her as personal hostess to 
Andreas Papandreou, then Greek 
prime minister. The elderly states¬ 
man, clearly captivated by the 
flight attendant almost half h!$ age, 
wasted little time in starting an 
affair with Tier. 

Dimitra^ or Mimi as she is 
known in Athenian society, has 
been his constant companion ever 
since. Now has wife, she will 
become Greece’s first lady this 
Sunday if, as opinion polls predict, 
her husband’s PanheUenic socialist 
movement (Pasok) 
is elected to power, 
four years after 
being ousted. 

Mr Papand- 
reou's liaison with 
Dimitra. now 39, 
had initially been 
deemed a minor 
infatuation. His 
then wife. Marga¬ 
ret, said at the 
time: “Marriages 
must pass through 
crises, especially 
long marriages, 
and ours is no ex¬ 
ception. is this cri¬ 
sis enough to 
dissolve a relation¬ 
ship that has lasted 
36 years?" Dimitra L 

She had turned a to be red 
blind eye to fre¬ 
quent previous liaisons, including a 
daughter bom out of wedlock in 
Sweden. It was assumed that the 
socialist politician would soon re¬ 
turn to the fold. 

But Dimitra had no intention of 
befog swept aside. Little by little, 
she ensured that Mr Papandreou 
flaunted the affair in a way that 
could not be ignored by either the 
Greeks, whose tolerance of such 
things is legendary, or the interna¬ 
tional community. The couple 
spent romantic evenings at a hotel 
and weekends cruising the Aegean. 

When the prime minister suf¬ 
fered a heart attack in August 1988 
and was rushed to Haiefield hospi¬ 
tal. in west London, for bypass 
surgery, it was Dimitra who ac¬ 
companied him. not his wife. 

The exposure of the relationship, 
combined with allegations that Mr 
Papandreou was linked to a £130 
million corruption scandal, caused 
him lasting political damage. At foe 
same time, just weeks before the 
1989 election, a book was published 
showing Dimitra sunbathing and 

Dimitra liani: a force 
to be reckoned with 

swimming naked during a private 
bruise. As one observer remarked 
this week; “He made foe fatal mis¬ 
take of flaunting his mistress m 

PUft^spelt the end of the Pasok 
government and forced Mr 
papandreou to reconsider his mari¬ 
tal vows. He divorced Margaret to 
wed Dimitra. Since then, she has 
nursed 74-year-old Mr Papandreou 
through illness, appeared dutifully 
at his side at social events and is, to 
all intents and purposes, the para¬ 
gon of devotion and domesticity. 

Behind foe scenes, however, she 
has become a’formidable force. 

Under the tutelage 
of her cousin, 
Giorgos lianis. the 
Pasok MP for 
Fldrina. Dimitra 
has apparently 
mastered foe Byz¬ 
antine web of 
Greek politics. Mr 
Lianis is one of a 
number of follow¬ 
ers to have risen 
under her patron¬ 
age. Others have 
not fared so welL 
Vasso Papandreou 
— no relation — a 
former EC com¬ 
missioner, was ini¬ 
tially the candidate 
for foe important 

mi: a force constituency of 
med with Athens A Last 

month she found 
herself relegated to the far less 
prestigious Alberts B. 

It is believed that Dimitra did not 
relish the prospect of a female rival, 
especially one who had been a dose 
aQy of Mr Papandreou. The front 
page headline from ApogevmatinL 
a right-wing newspaper, summed 
it up as “Muni decides”. 

If Pasok does prevail on Sunday, 
Dimitra may. in the best traditions 
of nepotism, be rewarded with a 
safe seat But the future is by no 
means certain. Her husband is not 
a well man. If he were to die in 
office, his wife would, in certain 
ways, be expected to cany on foe 
family business — in this case 
politics. Greece is one of foe few 
countries where foe Mediterranean 
concept of raatriachy remains. 

“I don't think Mimi would be 
advised to play a major political 
rote", says an observer, “but Pasok 
is a sentimental party and when he 
does die I think she may become a 
sort of mascot for foe movement." 

Tom Rhodes 

WILLIAM Kunstler client 
fist reads like a 30-year com¬ 
pendium of America’s most 
reviled: foe Black Panthers. 
Jack Ruby, convicted murder¬ 
er Wayne Williams, one of the 
Central Park jogger's rapists, 
as wefi as sundry flag-burn¬ 
ers, hippies, oop-shooters, 
drug-dealers, muggers and 
mobsters. 

And there are others, de¬ 
fended at one time or another 
by America’s most famed left¬ 
ist lawyer, who have now 
passed from notoriety into 
national myth. 

At the age of 74, his taste for 
publicity and confrontation 
undimmed, Mr Kunstler has 
now rallied to foe defence of 
America's latest hate figures, 
the Islamic fundamentalists 

My mission—by the most celebrated 
and detested lawyer in America 

accused of conspiring to blow 
up New York’s World Trade 
Centre and launch a terrorist 
campaign which prosecutors 
say was an attempt to under¬ 
mine the government of the 
United States. 

Mr Kunstler could not be 
happier with the unpaid task 
he has now set himself for 
that, in essence, is what he has 
spent most of life trying to do. 

No fewer than three of the 
accused plotters will be repre¬ 
sented by Mr Kunstler when 
the second, wider-ranging 
conspiracy trial begins later 
this year, including Shaikh 
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Omar Abdel Rahman, foe 
blind Muslim cleric alleged to 
be the spiritual force behind 
the conspiracy. 

Sitting in his cramped, cha¬ 
otic office in Greenwich Vil¬ 
lage. Mr Kunstler’s long face, 
resembling a chunk of the 
Grand Canyon, such are its 
wrinkles and crevices, breaks 
into a grin of almost demonic 
glee as he weighs his chances 
of winning an acquittal. 
“There’s no evidence against 
them, not a shred: this is all 
part of a coordinated anti- 
Islaraic campaign on foe part 
of the government Islam has 
never been a root 
religion here, 
whereas we have a 
Judaeo-Chrisrian 
heritage, whatever 
that is." 

Mr Kunstler’s 
history of defend¬ 
ing the sort of 
people disdained 
by public opinion 
springs not just 
from an instinctive 
sympathy for the 
underdog and 
sheer bloody- 
mindedness. but 
also a deep and oft- 
repeated convic¬ 
tion that 
government, all 
government, is 
evil. 

He quotes Acton KunstI 
on the corruption celebrati 
wrought by power. recent 
and Zola on foe 
oppression of the state. A 
poster on his wall warns 
satirically, in an advertise¬ 
ment for soft toilet paper. "Is 
Your Bathroom Breeding 
Bolsheviks?" 

“This is a chance for me io 
go for the government." he 
rumbles, which is what he has 
been doing ever since this 
poetry-writing law grad and 
disciple of Mahatma Gandhi 
turned himself into foe most 
aggressive, celebrated and 
hated defence lawyer in 
America. 

Mr Kunstler's enemies 
loathe him to the same degree 
that Iris clients adore him. and 
he takes equal pride m both. 
Since taking on foe World 
Trade Centre bombing case, 
the obscenities and threats 
have accumulated as never 
before, pushed under his 

Kunstler, top, 
celebrates after a 

recent victoiy 

doors, left on his answering 
machines, bawled at him in 
the street- Same call him a self- 
hating Jew, others accuse him 
of being little better than a 
terrorist himself. 

Mr Kunstler, sitting close to 
a sign that reads "Die Yuppie 
Scum", is only too happy to tell 
you about foe latest battle 
scars he has received in his 
crusade to defend the almost 
indefensible. 

For there is another side to 
the “people's defender" and 
that is Kunstler foe avid self- 
publicist. Within minutes of 
walking into his office, he has 
pushed a copy of Rebel at the 
Bar, his newly-completed 
autobiography into your 
hands. 

Like so many prominent 
American lawyers. 
Mr Kunstler ea¬ 
gerly straddles foe 
blurred line be¬ 
tween law and 
showbusiness, and 
no opportunity for 
the limelight is es¬ 
chewed: a pan as 
foe judge in Spike 
Lee’S movie Mal¬ 
colm X is taken up 
with same alacrity 
as. for example. | 
the cause of a street 
punk shot try sub¬ 
way vigilante 
Bernhard Goetz. 

By rights Mr 
Kunstler^ record 
should have made 
him an indisputed 
icon of the Left, but 

T, top, it is precisely this 
s after a demand for the 
ictoiy spotlight that wor¬ 

ries. even embar¬ 
rasses some of his radio] 
contemporaries who sense 
that there is more of theatre 
than political or moral passion 
in his pronouncements. 

Unlike many of his genera¬ 
tion. a profound disrespect for 
authority never hardened into 
an ideology. "I’m a philosophi¬ 
cal anarchist, not a political 
anarchist,” he flips. 

For Mr Kunstler his own 
fame and the cause of defend¬ 
ing those whom others attack 
are foe same process. “They 
haven't got a case," he thun¬ 
ders as. with swirling eye¬ 
brows raised in courtroom 
emphasis, he stands to offer 
his final word on his new case. 

Then, without a pause, he 
asks: “WouldnT you like a 
copy of my resume?" 
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THE 

VALERIE GROVE 

interview 

S«r Peregrine Wors- 
thome lives, as such a 
name should, in lordly 
splendour with his 

wife Lucy in a small but 
perfectly formed old rectory in 
a village where time stands 
sdH 

Who does not marvel at 
ftny? He is so shameless. 
And never more so than in his 
autobiography. Tricks of 
Memory, which is full of 
surprises and enormous fun. 
with an exquisite infant seif on 
the cover, quite bare and 
captioned “Naked to mine 
enemies". 

Nothing quite explains his 
self-contradictory nature. He 
cannot be a traditional Eng¬ 
lish gent raffishly attired in 
dandy pink bow-tie and cordu¬ 
roys. He may pontificate as a 
paternalistic High Tory. Cath¬ 
olic upholder of moral rigour, 
^'battling for the survival of 
monogamous marriage", but 
his own life has been cavalier, 
bohemian and rackety. 

He tells of persistent adul¬ 
teries with some fascinating 
women, and of the dissolute 
companions with whom he 
roistered in Hogarthian squa¬ 
lor. A record hard to reconcile 
.with reverence for the no- 
blesse-oblige governing class 
that produced him. Before he 
‘married his amusing French 
wife Claudie (then the di¬ 
vorced mother of a young son), 
who lived like him in a 
lodging-house run by a con- 
man. Claudie became preg- 

. ham by Ferry, and bad a 
backstreet abortion which 
went badly wrong. 

The abortion”, he says, 
“was a deeply shame-making 
and horrifying episode that 
rocked roe to the very roots of 
my being. One, because 
Claudie nearly died; two. the 
appalling regret; then the in¬ 
quisition by the police [this 
was pre-abortion law reform] 
which was a very frightening 
experience.'’ 

He has not, therefore, prac¬ 
tised what he has preached. 

“Certainly. But if that were 
the rule, no churchman would 
ever deliver a sermon, because 
presumably only God himself 
is perfect. It seems to me,” he 
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A man surrounded by his memories... Sir Peregrine Worstbome with copies of his autobiognq>by—he tells of persistent adulteries with some fascinating women, and of his dissolute companions 

says, “that the more one is a 
sinner, and breaks the rules, 
the better you realise the 
dangers of doing so. To have 
experienced the consequences, 
in terms of guilt and the sense 
of shame, of succumbing to 
temptations, is a far stronger 
position from which to wme. 
Just because one occasionally 
drives across a red light 
doesn’t mean one should not 
say, we must have red lights.” 

For all his self-expo- 
sure. he regards ask¬ 
ing people questions, 
as I have to, as infra 

dig. “It contravenes good man¬ 
ners to be unacceptably curi¬ 
ous- In fact I’m just not very 
good at it Also, I’m afraid, it's 
vanity. Not wanting to be 
thought die kind of hack who 
does press and probe.” 

So he had been too fastidi¬ 
ous to mention, until now. 
LBJ"s fascinating aside that 
Lady Bird was “die best little 
lay in town": it would have 
been “grotesquely disloyal”. It 
was a question of taste. And 
yet he can be quite disgusting 
in his own column, viz his 
account of how. offended by 
someone eating a hamburger 
on the Tube, he “managed to 
break wind” to drive the oik 
away. He did not think this a 
breach of taste. Others, includ¬ 
ing his wife, did. 
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His was an extraordinary 
background. While his broth¬ 
er was being bom in Cadogan 
Square, Paderewski was play¬ 
ing mazurkas in the drawing 
room downstairs. Their Bel¬ 
gian-born father. Colonel A 
Koch de Gooreynd, vanished 
and married twice more. Then- 
distant mother Priscilla (who 
founded die WRVS) inter¬ 
vened rarely, except to admin¬ 
ister an enema or write 
anxiously to his headmasta- 
about Perry’s immaturity and 
friendlessness. "Perry was al¬ 
ways a little troublesome, even 
at die breast,” she wrote in her 
own memoirs. 

When, as he learnt from a 
newspaper tailboard, she re¬ 
married Montagu Norman, 
governor of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land, Perry and his brother 
were set up in a separate house 
with nanny and butler. 

He felt quite at home on The 
Times, in old Printing House 
Square, where in die 1950s he 
and fellow leader writers were 
still served afternoon tea and 
toast by uniformed parlour 
maids before a coal fire. To 
leave such gentiernanly pur¬ 
lieus for the Telegraph was a 
comedown, he felt, fait despite 
Lord Hartwell's aversion to 
“viewy” journalists, die Tele¬ 
graph nurtured his showy 
tendencies. 

So he fits into that incestu¬ 
ous coterie of journalists who 
comment with egregious re¬ 
spect on the others’views: “As 
ray good friend Mr Auberon 
Waugh/Mr Alan Watkins/Mr 
Geoffrey Wheatcroft/Mr A. N. 
Wilson/Mr Paul Johnson has 
written..Mutual disloyalty 
never dents the camaraderie. 

This week Wheateroft wrote 
a very good profile of Sir 
Perry. “Very clever piece," said 
Sir P: codeword for 
“wounddngly accurate” He is 
plainly stung by Wheaicroffs 
comment that he is "not an 
intellectual” when he has al¬ 
ways considered himself a bit 

‘One sins, 
to better 

realise the 
danger of 
sinning’ 

of an intellectual. And if they 
met that day in the Garrick 
bar? T shall be rffusivety 
friendly — in the English 
manner.” 

For an Old Stoic he is 
wonderfully unstoical, wear¬ 
ing heart on sleeve, shedding 
public tears. The entertaining, 
but to him chastening, libel 
case with Andrew NeO over 
“Playboys as Editors" he 
thinks made fools of than 
both, but it was Perry who 
wrote of feeling, in Court 13. 
like a helpless schoolboy. In 
postscript be quotes Andrew 
Neil's letter to him on 
Claudie's death: “I just hope 
that one day I will be lucky 
enough to find a girl who will 
show me the same devoted 
loyalty as she showed you.” 
Perry was greatly touched. 

“Still, I think that case 

began a worthwhile debate 
beween Old and New Britain. 
In some ways I regard Mrs 
Thatcher as a New Brit and 
Max Hastings, too." As Tbry 

and Labour parties, C of E and 
Oxbridge are taken over by 
radicals, and “the whole cul¬ 
ture is drenched with radical 
attitudes with no respect for or 
understanding of the past", 
only his younger Fbgey friends 
on the Spectator form a rear¬ 
guard action. He writes of the 

thrill of becoming 
editor of the Sun¬ 
day Telegraph, 

shortly' followed by the 
bodyblow shock of being 
sacked over poached eggs in 
CSaridge's. 1 quote to him what 
Simon Jenkins wrote of Harry 
Evans's similarly wounded 
memoir “He sold his soul for 
a nijgjhr <rf glory in the editorial 
chair, to awake next morning 
predictably wretched and 
alone. What's new there? It 
has happened since newspa¬ 
pers began." “But you always 
think you will be the excep¬ 
tion." said Fferry. "It will never 
happen to you." 

Never mind: there are better 
tilings in life. The hades he 
leaves behind toil in the dis¬ 
tant, unfriendly hellholes that 
now pass for newspaper of¬ 
fices. Post-diaspora journal¬ 
ism is not what it was in El 
Vino days. He knows bow 
lucky he is. He dictates a 
weekly column, pitying those 
who have to be at the ringside 
in Blackpool, “describing the 
contemptible squabbles of 
Norman Fbwler and John 
MacGregor. Even Mrs That¬ 
cher seems to have become 
part of the sleaze, bargaining 
over this book. Most undigni¬ 
fied." Where are the great 
men? he asks, predicting that 
the Scott inquiry will have a 
Dreyfus-style moral and polit¬ 
ical resonance. 

He said, as he drove us back 
to London with Alan Clark- 
like panache, that his writing 
stimulus had always been the 
infecting blandness and 
mushy liberalism of our age. 
“Liberal highraindedness was 
necessary in the 1930s, but 
after the war a bit of blimping 
became a necessary correction 
to the general wetness." 

Let other pens write judi¬ 
ciously; he prefers the single 
flash of intuition. It has led to 
reckless “to hell with the 
consequences” bravado spec¬ 
tator diary. 1985.) When Con¬ 
rad Black took over the 
Telegraph he rushed into print 
to describe him as domineer¬ 
ing, verbose and disoourag- 
ingly pious. “Why I had 
written so imprudently is diffi¬ 
cult to say," he writes. 
“Another example of ill-judged 
exhibitionism.” 

But this is what people love: 
the risks he takes. Even to 
those who “detest everything 
be stands for", as George 
Melly wrote, “he remains inex¬ 
plicably endearing”. (MeDy 
denies deftawering Perry at 
school although he admired 
his floppy hats and silken 
kerchiefs.) 

Since his most famous indis¬ 
cretion was when discussing 
tiie Larabton affair on tele¬ 
vision (Him Ken Tynan before 
him arid Johnny Rotten after) 
how poignant it was that 
LambtoTs daughter Lucy 
should save him in 1990 from 
the depths of grief. They fell 
wildly in love — he was 
enraptured tty her ornately 
Gothic house — and married 
with great exuberance at once. 

Aristocratic tides are 
their only squabble. 
Lucy, daughter of an 
earl and erstwhile 

wife of a baronet, always 
fiercely resisted being > jdieri, 
so was confounded when her 
“sweetheart” was knighted. 
Her whooshing enthusiasm 
routs his “depressive and mel¬ 
ancholic" glooms, usually dis¬ 
guised by hail-fellow 
bonhomie. “If you went into 
the Garrick with a mournful 

face people would shy away.” 
Had he not found Lucy, he 

would be haunting the Gar¬ 
rick and Beefsteak for com¬ 
panionship; instead, life is all 
jollifications. He gets Lucy to 
show me her pantaloons made 
of Union flags, £2 in the 
Portobeflo Road, which she 
wore to theriast night of the 
Prams. In John-Burs box, they 
sang “Land of Hope and 
Glory" along with Lord Owen, 
Michael Hesdtine and the 
omniscient Stephen Fly. 

They travel nostalgically to 
the American boondocks, 
seeking an Old English way of 
life in small towns with gentle 
people. Galsby-style hospital¬ 
ity, and main streets out of 
Norman Rockwell. This sum¬ 
mer they stayed in Michigan 
with tiie wife of one of Lucy* 
friends, the Everly Brothers. 
Despite his rigorous training 
on The Times, he still cannot 
spell Everty correctly. 
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THE marriage of Viscount Linley to the 
Hon Serena Stanhope is nearly a royal 
wedding, but not quite. By tiie stan¬ 
dards of the grand productions in 
Westminster Abbey we have become 
used to. today’s service next door in St 
Margaret's Church. Westminster, will 
be a comparatively modest affair. 

Son of the Queen’s sister and twelfth 
in line to the throne he may be, but 
David Unfay is, according to the rules of 
who is and is not a member of the royal 
family laid down by George V in 1917, a 
commoner. Children of a sovereign’s 
daughter do not become royal highness¬ 
es. As Princess Margaret has observed: 
“My children are not royal; their aunt 
just happens to be tiie Queen." 

Lend Linley will be glad of this, given 
the recent dismal record of properly 
rqyal marriages consecrated in the 
sombre grandeur of tiie abbey-or tiie 
aiiy splendour of St Faults. 

St Margaret*, to whose offices the 
bride is entitled as the daughter of a 
peer, has a commoner touch and a 
rather better record for lasting unions: 
Churchill was married there in 1908, 
and Mountbatten in 1922. 

Today, after the exceedingly bad 
press the House of Windsor has 
suffered in tiie fast two years, a 
conspicuously opulent abbey wedding 
might not produce the same national 
glow of wellbeing of similar occasions. 

Royal or near-royal marriage as 
public spectacle is anyway a relatively 
recent phenomenon. Victoria and Albert 
married in the privacy of the Chapel 
Rpyal at St James’s Palace, as did the 

The Linley marriage 
holds more hope than 
an abbey spectacular 

At ease: linley and Serena 

future George V and Queen Mary. 
Princess Patricia of Connaught, a 
granddaughter of Victoria^ was the first 
to choose fte abbey in 1919. Since then it 
has seen eight royal weddings, the last 
in 1986 when Prince Andrew married 
Sarah Ferguson. 

The present generation of young 
minor royals have married without 
excessive-show—and have had the very 

■ good fortune to be able to slide info a 
married life of decent seni-obscurity. 
free from the pressures that have 
bedevilled those closer to the throne. 
James Ogilvy. son of Princess Alexan¬ 

dra and Sir Angus OgQvy, married in a 
parish church in Essex, his sister 
Marina Mowatt in a church at Ham. 
Surrey. 

Minor royals and near-royals also 
work for their living: James Ogilvy is a 
merchant banker; lady Helen Windsor, 
daughter of the Duke and Duchess of 
Kent helps run a Bond Street art 
gallery. David Linley.' academically 
uninspired at BedaJes-ScfaooL draws on 
the artistic temperament inherited from 
his father Lord Snowdon and is in what 
he refers to as “feetihy trade* as 
proprietor of foavid Linley Furniture. 
Lady Sexeng/is in public relations. 

Viscotrpf' Ftetmham, the bride’s 
father and a London landowner who 
owns much of South Kensington, will 
not stint on the hospitality today. The 
reception will be in St James’s Palace by 
courtesy of tiie groom’s aunt, and the 
champagne will be the finest Dam 
Ririnirt Several members of the royal 
family will be in attendance — fold 
several others unavoidably detained 
elsewhere. The denizens of the lower 
end of the King's Road wffl regard it as 
the society wedding of the year, with 
tears and sulks among those left off the 
invitation Ssl 

David and Serena linley no doubt 
will be pursued by the gossip columns 
for a long while yet, but they will enjoy 
the luxury, denied to same, of tiie 
groom's relations, of slipping hack into 
tiie Fulham milieu in which they both 
fed at ease. 

Alan Hamilton i 
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■ As blood spbrts go, •/ ■ 
fishing and politics "have a ^ 
•great deal in confmon' ■* .; > An emergency escape route • fitter; 

politics lies in fishing, fishertneri say. 
Statesmen from -Jonah to- Lotte,' 

Home and Whitelaw have found peace froin- 
. die troubles of this wicked world among the 
’ fish, who do not answer back or heckle^ or- 

give standing ovations of woundingly differ-' 
enf lengths. Forthose who could endufe do 

.more conference rant from- al) poflfical 
parties, the place to be .yesterday was. op 
among the brown lochs of darkest Ayrshire: | 
Some of us loads of hobblers even limps! • 

' there dragging broken legs, to getaway frotn 
it all. in the process filling our tubular. 
National Health crutches up to die oxters ■ 
with peat bog that is going to puzzle die 
osteopath at Paddington. . \. 

Anglers boast of the innocence of their- 
pastime, though t think that if fish-.cqtfid J 
scream, we should hear less of that; mid 

/famous opportunities for quiet mearta&anj 
for fishermen on the surface Of the locft may 
be just an excuse for. brainvacuity- Nothing 
wrong with occasional vacuity, rzaak Whi¬ 
ten,' the little Ehglander Herodotus, was first 
to contrast the statesman preventing ts\ 
contriving plots, with the fishermen sitting * 
'on cowslip-banks, hearing the birds sing. 1 . 
prefer to do the rowing, being squeamish' * 
and clumsy at unpicking tangles in a gale. 

But even up there, ten mites from fife 
nearest road, and out of range of the'news' 
because of the surrounding bowl of barren 
hills, the contrast between fishing and party 
politics is not as marked as disingenuous 
tmak pretended, there may be no press 
gang of journalists in their feeding frenzy'of 
tearing their victim of the day to pieces, hut. 
the midges can be just as single-minded : 

It is true that no political memoirs disturb’ 
the howling Scotch mist only, bound 
volumes of the Comhill magazine- But the 
J 

High price 
to pay for 

more taxes 
The Chancellor must 

cut spending, says . 

Norman Lamont 

m*. 

the club record bodes are quite as -fishy-, 
fingered, self-serving and economical wfflr' 
the truth as those of politicians, though 
mercifully shorter. Sdme ofTheir boasts & 
huge catches, perfect fishing concfitia&aiitf; 
an imaginary golden piscatorial age areas 
unpersuasive as a ringing declaration that 
any enemy of the dub president is an enemy 
of all the dub. 

Oodles are as formulaic ’as at party . 
conference. But where royal blue i$$ie 
symbolic colour for Tories, and sandalS.wjfir' 
socks suit Liberal Democrats, and red ttes 
flaunt Labour, the politically correct dress 
for fishermen is a dirty Barbour, and if .J 
possible grandfather’s fisherman’s waistcoat 
from Hartods with a Cash’s nametape to.- 
prove its provenance. Waterproof trousers' - 
whh Iks wide enough to takes plaster cast 
would nave been a bonus. . 1 The gobbledegook of fishermen ‘with, 

infallible flies named Bloody Butcher 
and Blue Zulu is just as impenetrable' 

and as optimistic as the jargon of econo ¬ 
mists. Both are eternally convinced foatthey 
have got it right this time. Both are always^ 
wrong, again. “Enduring strength" is tfe- 
false boast of both politicians and Cast-tiers.^ 
Commands of “keep your flies woridftg” f 
from the professionals sound as doomed to J 
disappointment as a party chairman calling ■ 
for unity. Work is not what fishing is about,^ 
just as unity is not what party politics is 
about 

But it was when Izaak got on. fa;die-1 
particular fishes that politics and fishrtifc 
merge into the same fascinating but/ 
peaceful blood sport He has a powerful' f 
passage about the great old Trout whoisJ* 
both subtle and unpredictable, and lies up ia ; 
its hold during the" day. but emerges "It. 
unexpected times, and then feeds.very, 
boldly. In the clubhouse one grtaroki troutis* 
stuffed above the door, with its tail bibkefrby 
the passage of the century, to remind ■, 
degenerate modems of a legendary spIdSn 
age, when fishermen were heroes, and trobt 
came ten times larger than anything today.,, 
Fishing is just politics carried on by other 
means, but including the arts of flattery', 
brutality and deception. Neither is ever-, 
going to catch as much as it pretends or 
hopes. It is a category mistake to claim that 
one is better or more peaceful than the Otiier. - 
In the long run. for trout with scales and 
trout with legs, foe game always ends With a* 
sharp blow in the polls. 

A- 

ould foe nation please 
kindly shut up? Not perma¬ 
nently, of course, but until i 
have had my say on the 

k BeacJcon affair, which is still echoing up 
** and down the fend, not to say theletters 

bO&te&s. For if the nation wifl listen to 
■- trie, of long' as it takes to peruse 1,500 

'^Wbnds. it -may findv&ftt no more 
'comment is needed so cogent and 

. comprehensive will bemy discussion. 
When Derek Beadcon won a by- 

'election codncfl sea! in foe Millwafl 
• .Dock divfeion of London by seven votes 
-f ffoere,S‘gIory for you!), it seemed to me 

that haffme nation had gone collectively 
• mad doing nothing but crossing its eyes 
-and practising the orc-en-del, while the 
Other half was in catatonic shock and 
showing Safe or no sigsof coming cad of 

•' it But in both cases the fundamental 
;trouble was that the nation was not as 
_ old as I am- if it had been, it would 
^ hardly have .bothered to glance at the 

-.lurid headlines which, day after day. 
Were suggesting that foe tramp of foe 

' .jackboot would soon be heard in every 
strefet. because if foe nation had consist¬ 
ed of greybeards like me, it would have 

.: dfemiss&d.surii nonsense immediately. 
• having seeft jt all before. 

.. Do even more than a handful of my 
/readers recognise the name of Oswald 
■. Mosley? Ahd do those realty know who 

he was and what he did? He died in 
■ 1980, butliewasa forgotten figure Lang 

■ before his death, and for these who 
■ ahsw£red“hfo" I must first tell them; he 
“"Was Britain's leading fascist (There's 

., glory for'you!) Before foe second world 
war (here were a few groupuscules who 

» professed feacran, having been inspired 
/ ffrst by Mussolini (Oh, good grief, do my 

youngs readers know who he was?) and 
4* then.by Hitler. 

few of foese had more than a handful 
of acolytes, and most were convinced 

. 4h3t the chief rabbi was nightly climbing 
-down foefr chimneys to dreumdse thdr 
children. (Boys enty. of course.) But one 

. had swrtefhnifi of a real organisation, 
and a real following, and that was the 
one that Oswald Mosley created and 

' led/He had been a rising star in politics 
—he had beep both a Conservative and 
Labour MP — and wanted political 

. power, but he was far. too impatient to 
wait and anyway The established parties 
had rumbled him, correctly, as a man 

'J with no primates. So he thought he 
would try fascism; his gang wore blade 
Shirts to denote their allegiance, and 
fous was bom foe British Union of 

The Millwall by-election has produced a 

threat to freedom, not from foe ridiculous 

winner, but the would-be anti-racists . 

Fascists and National Socialists 
(THERE’S glory for you!). 

_ They were never anywhere near 
power: Mosley's followers were almost 
afl what today would be called elderly 
skinheads, with some real thugs in foe 
vanguard, but their numbers could not 
have exceeded a few thousand. Though 
he would never have lived there, he 
made the East End of London his 
punching-ground; the combination of 
poverty and Jews looked the best bet 
Mosley himself was a very effective 
speaker, almost an orator, and he was 
very rich; without both of those props, 
his ranks would have thinned out to 
nothing very quickly. _i 

His marches were 
designed to make trou¬ 
ble; I can remember 
hearing the BUFs 
marching chant The 
yids, the yids, we gotta 
get rid of the yids." 
Mosley, reeking a hero 
more substantial than ■ -- t —► ~ 
Mussolini, fawned on 
Hitler; the Fuhrer blessed his wedding, 
which took place in Nazi Germany, and 
Hitler gave the happy pair a prerent a 
silver-framed photograph of himself, the 
generous fellow. 

Then Mosley overdid it. There was a ^ 
BUF meeting at Olympia; hecklers, and' • 
indeed many who had said and done 
nofoing, were very badly beaten up by 
Mosley’s thugs, and the steam went out 
of his campaign. There was legislation ’ 
prohibiting uniforms for political activi¬ 
ties, and out of their black shirts the 
Blackshirts were seat to be a rabble of, 
booty brutes unlikely to be able to spell 
fascism. (Thai was not just a jeen I also 
remember brick walls adorned with foe - 
slogan “Support farisnr.) 

But the war was coming. The war, 
according to Mosley, was a Jewish 
conspiracy, but it finished him off long 
before it broke out. He was interned 
throughout most of foe war. and tried a 
comeback after it but there was nothing 
left he stood for Parliament, getting only 
a handful of votes. (Unable to believe 
that the British people did not love him. 

he daimed that the ballot-boxes, ted 
been tampereef-with.) He left Britain for 
France, and lived there for the rest of his 
life. . His Widow is still alive, in her' 
'.nineties, posfibty still admiring Hitler. 

- Now, theri; what is thejtorpose of fills 
CHftmflliftg bdt apparently irrelevant 
lecture oft prewar politics? It is this: if a 
vastly rich man, who can hold a huge 
audience with an hour-long speech 
delivered extempore,' and who has 
something like'a private-army at his 
badt, and’Who is on very good terms 
with a great number of Britain's 
aristocracy, and who lives in a culture 
that is shot through with anti-Semitism. 

and who admires Hit¬ 
ler much more than he 
does any British politi¬ 
cian. and who would 
quite certainty, despite 
his repealed denials, 
have rqofced in Brit-; 
ton's defeat-if Hitler' 
had been victorious. 

_ and woifld hdveJoofced 
‘ *” {riot in yain) for a high, 

post in OccupfefoBritaih — well, if such 
•a man cannot ereft cause foe smallest 
ripple to disturb the even tenor of British 
politics, much-less take foe country over; 
what chance has: tf dreary, ignorant, 
soured, incoherent, almost pitiable little 
man whogot a few hundred votes from a 
bitterly poor and hopeless electorate in a' 
rottenly*run local authority and who has" 
never., beat abroad and seems to be 

•'proud*#it--what hopes can he have for 
thejpesratiti Various political-future he 
dreams “of. based on nothing, more 

• sighificfinffri foe way of a polity foan . 
getting hofd of ali the people who have 
completions darker foan his and throw¬ 
ing them out'of'the country? (Weft, 
Bailie Grant,-who is sufficiently dark of 
hue, seefos to be willing to go, though 
only if he is paid to do so.) 

No chance. Bui that does not conclude 
foe story; there is foe matter .of foe 
dffendbi&’iesEfet tb be considered, ate 
that stotyls rather more disturbing foan - 
ihat oFa Silty man who thinks he is a - 
politician. Tw6 features in it,-particular¬ 
ly. have caused foe trouble. The-first is 

biased on foe charge (I assume that it is 
. correct-because otherwise there would 
- have been an immediate disclaimer 

from foe local authority) that foe local 
council had allocated-£30.000 of rate-, 

• payers’ money- .ip help with flood 
prbblems in Bangladesh. 

The other, similar, was based as an 
allocation from the same council of 
£175,000 tor foe: Bangladesh Youth 
Movement Die objections to the first 

- slice of largess were that however sad 
are the problems of Bangladesh, foe 
people of Tower Hamlets have foeir own 
problems, particularly in foe field of 
homelessness. The objections* to foe 
huge sum going to the local Bangladesh 
Youth Movement were similar. The 
leaflet pointed, sharply, to the hems 
from their rates which they felt could do 

.more good in helping the people of. 
area. The objectors, mein, objected, and 
were accused of fomenting racial ha¬ 
tred. 

.. Something has gone seriousty wrong. 
If residents' mortey is .used by.the 
council, not for focal people but for 
people abroad, and some of foe residents 
object to such aHocatiohs. to be called 
“racist" is so grossly defamatory — it 
w&s repeatedly denounced in such terms 
—that I urge the publishers of The leaflet 
to sue for libel. (As for Paddy AshdoWri 
he managed to be craven and disingenu¬ 
ous at the same time.) Years ago, there were far-righted 

people, and 1 was one of them, 
who believed that racial conflict' 
would be worse, not better, if 

laws were passed to restrict what could 
and could not be said. But however far¬ 
sighted I Was, fofcre were others wh& 
Were even more so; l could not believe. 
though they could and did. that there 
would grow, steadily, from one end of 
the land to the other, what has now comr 
to be called “the race-relations industry", 
a .gigantic milch-cow with timitiess 

■ qoangoid hinds, a vast proportion of 
iWhich in practice achieves, with the very 
best Of intentions mind you, quantities of 
mutual racial hatred. 

It is no use tunung the clod: back. The 
voters of Tower Hairnets, who voted for 
the wretched Mr Beadton, made a 
protest which will be ignored. The rulers 
of Tower Hamlets will continue to waste 
money that is not .theirs to waste. But 
free-speech has been; not substantially- 
but significantly, limited. Dial, not'the 
ridiculous Beadran. is foe true meaning 
of the Mfltwall by-election. 

Et tu, Kenneth? 
IT WAS a stalwart display of 
loyalty, but was Kenneth Clarke 
realty speaking truthfully when 
he described John Major yester¬ 
day as “one of my colleagues T 
would turn my back on in foe 
dark"? For the knives are out in 
Blackpool’s Imperial Hotel where 
senior Tories seem to be more 
concerned with covering then- 
backs than exposing them. 

The hotel, in conjunction with a 
local jeweller, has given 60 senior 
delegates to the Toiy conference’ 
commemorative knives individ¬ 
ually engraved with their'frames. 
All cabinet ministers have one of 
the pieces of cutlery, which have 
silver-plated handles and stainless 
steel blades engraved by PeteT 
Jackson, the jeweller'. 

John and Norma Major each 
received a special edition of foe 
knives, however. Theirs were of 
pure silver and presented Lri a blite 
leather box. Jackson says: “Weve 
had a lot of comments about the 
knives the way things have been 
going at foe conference, but they 
are just a goodwill gesture. We 
discussed all the protocol with 
Central Office, right down to the’ 
initials before and after the 
names." 

The trend started two years ago. 
jvhen foe Imperial save delegates 

some fancy--ballpoint-pens.' The 
kntyfes Were reportedly well re¬ 
ceived7'ata conference- at which 
bhckstatfbiftg has been one of foe 

Fbrwhen she left 
Blackpool* yesterday. Baroness 
Thatcher -took Tiers, away in her 
handbajg.' ■ 

• WHere did John Piit ten's vitriol¬ 
ic condethndtioTi this, week of 
Birmingham’s_chief education of¬ 
ficer as a ^ytaantaxC And a 
“nutter,emergefratrt?Couki the. 
explanation‘pe ‘found in' this 
weeks' Spectator? Me wiles that, 
while convalescing in Prance this 
sutnmer. to was accosted by a man 
shouting: "John Patten, you've 
ruined out schools. Pm glad you 
ate HL f wish, you was dead." 
Patten’S blood boiled. He sms: 
"His s resent me nl ’’rekindled 
miner..’V need ft>... 'restore a 
hard afge fo tte.jgcy we think." 

Sfcravin&y scores 
NEXT^teek, $ JohUYcBUrch ifr 
Lotkfotrs SMfo-Square will-host 
wharfs probably the-first redial of 
Igor Stravinsky's r,entfre piano 
pieces. The pianist, Victor 
SangR»9KM3hown tor his perfor¬ 
mances with foe Halfe, believes it 

is the first time all the composer's 
30 available piano works wul have 
been played together. Bur then 
Stravinsky, he points out, was nev¬ 
er best known for his piano com¬ 
positions, so the concert, inducting 
San^orgioS introductions, should 
only lake 75 minutes. 

Sangiorglo’s one regret is that 
he failed to track down ‘Tarantel¬ 
la* a one-minute piece in a dance 
style. He did, however, manage to 
find another elusive piece. "Valse 
pourles Enfants-—in foe arts col¬ 
umn of a 1922 edition of Le 
ftgarorU is difficult to know why 
his piano music is not well knolvn 

— it is much more accessible foan 
people think." If you can find die 
Scbfes. that is, 

♦ The property market must be re¬ 
covering. A ten-bedroom mansion 
in Chelsea, west London, has been 
sold for near its extraordinary £9 
million asking price. The house. 

No 9 Tregunter Road. is a master¬ 
piece of extravagance, with a land- ■ 
scaped garden and underground 
swimming pool. The roomy resi¬ 
dence will be the new home of 
Thailand’s ambassador to 
London. - * - 

Archangel 
KENNETH Clarke’S pugnacious 
performance on the platform s 
Blackpool was typical of his burly 
approach to politics. But could one 
detect the hand of Lord Archer, foe 
novelist, in sonfe of foe fiber 
moments? . - 

On the eve of ClarkW. robust 
delivery. Archer was seen at .ffari 
lectern in the Winter Gardens corv- 

' ference centre, instructing.the. 
Chancellor in the art’ of fhe 
Autocue. He was assisted in . his. 
task by Gyles Brandrftlt the tyti? 
for Chester and former bflokfast- 
time television presenter. ; . 

Archer’s timely tutorial Was tak¬ 
en by some at Blackpool to be an 
unusually philanthropic gesture.: 
But since the noble tori claims to 
be a great chum of both JduvMa- 
jor and Lady Thatcher. >why 
should he nor befriend life foan 
tipped as the Tories’ next leader? 

• Alb sooner has the prune wfrtfa*' 
ter ruled out a rettirti to the ex¬ 
change-rate mechanisih arid 
dismissed monetary union dsmutf-. 
realistic than delegates notice. 

. .’tha} i{le European:Gammunitys 
't2-Star-ftog;a mainstay of previ- 

•' our Toy conferences, is missing 
- fiX/bi the platform. As Lord TebfrU 
■ vright have put ip"‘Thspte play- 

Ingatyddhe’'. -- 

Over and out 
:. t“h£ Campaign to savp shinty 
‘ Poftefs LBC radio received aturt 
reptywfceft'it arifed JuOndon ctfuri- 

• cfl-f&deti to lobby Lord Ghalfont 
- •dfeitfoan of the Radto Aufootity. 
. |p restore Its franchise. ■ 

Richmond’s feadfif DavkfWfi- 
-liafo&'deSCffbirtg hfmsfc?fA»a*’fh>- 
i fo»ir-li5tefter,-. wrote affftyrTn 
,?me normal runofftingS 1 would 
'havebeim hiipjyto wrtea tetter bf 
Support as requested, burnt* after r 
hearing Simon Hefier. oft Ritfoard 
fJrtityfor’s programme On Sep¬ 

tember T7. Simon Heffer said 
something to foe effect that large 
numbers of focal councils are cor¬ 
rupt and that councils are run by 
spivs. 

*T find remarks like this person¬ 
ally very offensive. 1 realise that 
LBC gets all'sons of bigots airing 
their prejudices, but Simon Heffer 
is invited in every Friday, and 
Richard Littlejohn at his worst is 
not much different." Just as well 

•he didn’t write to Lord ChalfonL 

No more redeye 
BRIAN Redhead's last Tory c6n- 
fercnc£ draws to a dose today— a 
historic occasion, marked on this 
morning's Today programme by 
reminiscences between Redhead'1 
and foe Press Association’s veter¬ 
an polititial editor Chris 
Mdncrieff. who also retires next 
year. 

Surprisingly, perhaps. Redhead 
says one of the aspects of confer¬ 
ences he his most enjoyed is foe 
opportunity they provide for get¬ 
ting to know politicians. Ttfty 
have an dement of the sporting'; 
event and you act to know foe 
players. And 1 Kite politicians — I 
always have - they maintain a 

■youthful enthusiasm for their 
profession." 

Justlike Redhead really, whore- 
tires from Today next April after 
19 years and reported his first' 
Tory conference in 1954. 

The 1980s was a goklen decade. 
There were times when the gov': 
eminent encountered great un- 

poptilarity. And there were often ames- 
xdJert it was blown off course. But we 
always knew where we wanted to go. 

If foe government decides that further, 
action should be taken to reduce foe. 
deficit I believe it should now look to 
public spending rather than to faxes.. 
The first reason is economic. A button* 
pounds off spending is worth more than 
a’ billion pounds on taxes. Further 
substantial tax rises would retard recov¬ 
ery, slow growth, abort job creation.' 
penalise success and stifle endeavour. 

Second, we are foe party of low taxes.- 
ft is 'precisely because 1 raised taxes fry 
so much that 1 believe that any further 
corfo^ibution should come from cuts in 
public Spending. Of course, this year's 
remit, is-tight but only for those 
accustomed to large increases in spends 
ing year after year. Those years are ovw.t 

Bui just sticking to previously ani 
noun red spending increases, as we are; 
fots year, means only that public, 
spending will not make the deficit worse.-. 
"This might be credible for a government, 
whose ’ priority is to protect public 
spending at foe cost of raising taxes. If 
will not do for a tax cutting party. 

The third reason for cutting spending 
is that public satisfaction — or rather - 
dissatisfaction — with public services' 
bears tittle relation to how much monty- 
is Spent Foils show continued dissatis¬ 
faction and large majorities wanting, 
ever higher spending. Partly, this is 
because increased spending has not 
resulted in improvements in output and 
service. . 

Public spending has increased, after 
inflation, by £30 billion over the past 
four-years. Four areas have seen rises 
totalling just over £19 billion: social 
security,, up £&5 billion; health, up £3.8 

.bfifiOB;'education, up £2.9 billion,- and 
Scofiand. Wales and Northern Ireland, 
igr £3# billion. Together with the 
English local authorities, foese are foe 
citadels , of the Welfare State. Cutting 

. jfobfic spending means reduced funding-, 
id tfrese areas. Our reforms of the public; 
services are designed to get better value 
for money. The public Sector should not- 
shirk the difficult derisions foat busF- 
nesses up and down foe country have< 
had to tafcp, '.* 

The NHS has been a priority area fo^. 
pending for all the time we have been in?- 
ffibe; store 1979 its budget has grown 

twice as fast as foe economy as a whole-. 
The problem is that although there ha«e 
bfeenprtductivity gains wfomfoeNHS,' 
these have been absorbed by higher pay^ 
— denying the benefits to either the1 
*■ payer or to the patient '■ 

[he NHS reforms provide a basis for? 
securing improvements in the service’s- 
perfonftance. The most difficult part o£ 
the reforms was selling them to an 
institution which had not changed for 40 
years. The rising number of GF 

[■ fundholders and hospital trusts shows 
what progress has been made. '* 

These reforms need to deliver results/ 
A map Of hospital locations still resent-1 
bfes where people lived at the end of foe - 
second world war. We have built; 
hospitals in areas people have moved to., 
But we have been slow to phase out" 
those in areas which have seen large 
declines. ■' 

In education, our reforms have cost a*, 
great deal of money as we move the1 
system on to a new basis and introduce ' 
aE-Tfatfonal curriculum. So part of die; 
nsgtireanent for increased funding is of: 
a fempfrary nature. There has been, 
extra money for opted-out schools tow 
implement local management But we 
also continue to fund local education 
authorities, many of whose functions are 
being transferred. We expect them to 
wither on foe vine, but there is little sigh- 
of that happening yet. < Soda! security has foe largest 

budget, amounting to nearly one. 
.third of afl public spending. A. 

recent study by Peter Lilley showed that 
on unchanged policies, social security, 
will grow faster foan the economy as a 
whole for.the rest of foe century, as it has 
done throughout foe 1980s. This growth 
iSnot sustainable- 

We have carried out important re- 
of the system—particularly in the 

field of eamings-relaied pensions. But 
we have afao added to the burden. The ; 
number of people claiming invalidity 
benefit has more than doubled to £5.r 

. toflion a year. Eamings-related invalids 
ity bCTefit did not exist when we were 
nmriectad. it now costs about £1 billion, 

There are plenty of areas in which 
savings can be made. Give people foe, 
opportunity to contract out of the basic 
state pension; make employers insure 
employees against industrial injuries;' 
equalise foe state pension age for both 

JSF"2rdu0men at 65, and eventually 
07. and phase out the eamings-related 
element of invalidity benefit .■ 
^ The real question is not haw we cart. 

SLliS «:e afford not to cut1 
Si!!?11**ln British Polices is stiff. 
Ojrwrenthose Who believe that “Big 
yoverrainenr will solve the counttys- 
Pjowems: - and those who believe Big* 

*1*** of *e Problent oerween those who believe that Britain il1 
und^-govemed wbo 

weare over-governed. 
ia lot about reduc- 

jcvemmem does-but ar^ 
PQt 10 test? We know 

gvemments do best when they do' 
fell a choke that will' 

NovJ ^ we ^ beEeve’ 
4Tt. s time to act on spending. <* 

j 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I SEE NO ENEMY 

The Tories have given John Major a good chance to shine 

As Lord Nelson once told his sailors: “You 
umst ccmsider every man your enemy who 

of W king.” Kenneth date 
rmiarlw yesterday that “any enemy of John 

^ TnhnJkS-60^ of mine 311(1 enemy 
of John Major is an enemy of the Conserv¬ 
ative party" came from a long-tried loyalist 

SSTSJ'h1116 I?7 of Blackpool, 
aheady drummed for days with the message 
that England expected them to do their duty, 
reactmenthusiastically to a new Nelsonian 
[me. Those who sensed that they were 
looking at the scene with their blind eye. that 
the reality was wholly different from the 
image, kept their thoughts to themselves. 

This time last year, a Tory conference tried 
mutmy for the first time in over a ripfade It 
was a heady occasion for activists more used 
to walking several steps behind their 
masters. But their rebellion was blamed for 

badly .damaging the party. Shaken perhaps 
by their use of power and the parlous stale of 
the prime minister's fortunes, they have 
restrained themselves this year. For that, 
John Major has cause to be grateful. 

. The show of unity was partly stage- 
managed by conference organisers. But 
there was a genuine desire too among party 

members to make this conference an easier 
one for the party leader. After the terrible 
trials of the past year — “blood, sweat and 
tears might be an understatement" said Mr 

Clarke in another echo of greater days—one 

more rebellious parly conference could have 
ended Mr Major's career. 

No wing of the party yet wishes this 

outcome. Although the prime ministers 

performance has not massively improved, 
those who merely want him replaced by 
someone more competent would prefer him 

to stay another year. They know that die 
party will do badly in next year's European 

and local elections: better that he should take 
the blame. A new leader, possibly Mr 

Clarke, could then stage a political recovery 

on the back of an economic upturn. 

Representatives of die right were until 

recently the keenest assassins. But the 
harder they looked at Mr Clarke as the 
alternative, die more nervous they became. 
Michael Portillo needed at least another 
year to gain more experience. This week the 
right seized a different opportunity — to 
pursue their own policy ends. All week, left- 

wing ministers have been trying to placate 
the right Michael Howard and Peter Lilley 
successfully pursued populist themes in the 
hall. On the quieter fringe. Mr lilley told his 
audience that “the tide of ideas is flowing our 
way", and Mr Portillo joined the flow. 

On soda) policy, the right has forged an 
alliance with “moral majority" moderates 

such as John Gummer and David Hunt to 
promote its agenda of changing the benefit 
and housing systems to endorse family 
values. None of the three most senior men in 

die cabinet — the prime minister, the 
Chancellor and the foreign secretary — is a 
natural supporter of these moves. But they 
have done nothing to stop it. 

Mr Major has been treated gently by his 
critics this week. Norman Lament preferred 
a thoughtful call for spending cuts to the 
coup de grace that had seemed possible 

earlier in die summer. Although die mother 
of all “bastards" stole two days’ media 
coverage when her disparaging remarks 
about her successor were printed in the 
Daity Mirror, Lady Thatcher’s impact on 

the conference itself was more muted. 

Most useful to Mr Major was the 
uncharacteristically quiet performance of 
Mr Clarke yesterday. Aside from the 

homage to bygone leaders, the speech was 
bland, leaderdy delivered and confined to his 

economic brief. Perhaps Mr Clarke cal¬ 
culated dial blatant ambition would damage 

his chances. Although today the Tcny 

conference will give its leader a standing 
ovation, many of those with stinging palms, 
hoarse voices and ears full erf borrowed 
thoughts will still be wondering whether 

another man should be making the leader's 
speech at this time next year. 

CLINTON’S CHOICE 
The president cannot leave hard decisions to committees 

News pictures showing the corpses of 

United Nations peacekeepers being tram¬ 
pled by jubilant, blood-hungry mote of the 
people they are there to protect would have 
been almost unthinkable only a few years 
ago. A key part of traditional UN peacekeep¬ 

ing has been the acceptance by all sides that 

the "blue berets” are not legitimate targets. 
' In the latest bloodshed in Somalia, nearly 

all the UN dead are Americans. That 

compounds the temptation, above all in 

Washington, to conclude that something 
must be gravely wrong with this UN oper¬ 
ation. Videotape of an American pilot held 

hostage recalls President Saddam Hussein’s 
propaganda war. Now, as then. America’s 

response must be resolute. 
When his gunmen ambushed and killed 

24 Pakistani UN troops last June, General 

Aideed, the Somali warlord who controls 
southern Mogadishu, broke a taboo. Hunt¬ 
ed since then by the UN, he seeks to force a 

UN retreat by turning the few square miles 
of Somalia he controls into a killing field, 
like Saddam, General Aideed claims that 

his enemy is not the UN but “US colonial¬ 

ism”. His real enemy is peace, which would 
destroy his power. The failures of repeated 
UN efforts, some of them spectacularly 
bungled, to capture the general should not 
obscure the vital importance for UN peace¬ 
keeping — and for future peace enforcement 
under whatever banner — of bringing to 
book those who turn the guns of war against 

the forces of peace. That is the context in 
which the UN’s much criticised “obsession" 

with General Aideed should be seen. 
' President Clinton’s commitment of Ameri¬ 

can troops to Unosom, the UN Operation in 

Somalia, was already under domestic polit¬ 
ical fire before last Sunday. Congressional 
(fomanrfg to withdraw US troops now have a 

near-hysterical pitch. A faction led by 
Senator Bob Dole contemptuously rejects 

any case for sacrificing American lives on 
the altar of some frizzy multilateralism”. 

Such cynicism neglects both America’s 

vital interest in world order and the vahie to 
America of multilateral co-operation in sec¬ 
uring it But there is no escaping the UN’s 
faulty intelligence and military chaos last 
weekend; and in attacking “the confusion 

over US objectives”, Mr Dole hits a nerve. 

Only last week, Mr Clinton appeared to 
favour the speedy withdrawal of US troops. 
This week, he rightly insisted that America 

must show “firmness and steadiness of 

purpose" in accomplishing its mission, 
which he defined as preventing Somalia’s 
reversion to the anarchy and famine that 

had prompted America’s original humani¬ 

tarian intervention. Yet after promptly 
deploying 650 extra troops with armour and 
air support, America’s commander-in-chief 

appeared yesterday to be bending before the 
gale-force winds in Congress. He humbly 
submitted his plans to field a further 5300 
troops to a group of Congressmen — plans 

his spokesman even described as no more 

than “a point of view". 
The UN, and America, need to clarity 

what they mean by “a secure environment" 
in Somalia, chan a course to political recon¬ 

ciliation (in which General Aideed can have 
no part) and act on it pragmatically. But the 

lesson of Somalia is not that the US presi¬ 
dent can or should abdicate from crisis man¬ 
agement What if Mr Clinton were similarly 

to dude his responsibility to give the order 
when it comes to a Nato force for Bosnia? 

There will be other Somalias; and the 
response to them by the world’s leading 
power cannot be decided by committee. 
Despite his domestic preoccupations, Mr 
Clinton’s heart lies in defending America’s 

global interest in stability. His head has yet 
to hone that perception into a coherent set of 
strategies. This not the first case of confusion 
about who runs American foreign policy: 
but Mr Clinton's apparent readiness to 
dilute presidential control of military de¬ 

cisions is the most worrying. 

END OF AN ERSATZ CULT 
Lenin should at last be laid to rest with his false gods 

The guards are gone from the mausoleum, 

their goose-stepping homage abrupdy can¬ 

celled. Shorn of the stony custodians who for 
70 years have guarded the entrance, the 
tomb is locked, the mummified corpse inside 

no longer exposed to the awestruck mil- 

to. [Sn i/stfflin Red n°^°r 

long. Like Stalin, he may one night be qwet 

ly taken from his bier and ml«red- 
haps even after his own wish, to rest beside 

his mother in St Petersburg. 

: His interment would complete the P° 

ideal burial of communism in Russia.J*»r 

almost three generations, the dead L^im 

m&m 
tal P" ^*e Sue believers, 

religious feeling- ULenjn lived. Lenin lives. 
Lenin never died- ^Lenm uv^ ^ 

Lenin will live, th^freci 

letters on„Mosc^i^Susm did not im- 
. The collapse of apostle. Little 

mediately bring down us cmei 

by little. Lenin’s name and face were remov¬ 
ed from public life: banners were folded, oil 
paintings tossed into skips, street names 

reverted to their old appellations. There was 
anguished debate about Leningrad. Many 

non-communists argued that the name was 

now so bound up with Soviet history, 
especially the wartime blockade, that to 

change it was to copy the communist trick of 

rewriting history. But the emotional pull of 

St Petersburg wot. In the end, only the 

mausoleum was left, and a few giant statues. 

like so much else in communism, it was 

all a fake. No one really knew whether the 

body was folly authentic the waxy pallor 

and the frequent closing of the mausoleum 

for “repairs" lent credence to the rumours 

that little of the mortal remains is left 

Lenin’s brain was long ago removed, and 

sliced, in deepest secrecy, into thin segments 

so that Soviet scientists could objectively 

prove the evidence of his genius: a ghoulish 

and probably futile investigation. Now at 
last Russians have cast off this ersatz cult 

and have restored the Russian Orthodox 

Church, with its genuine and unchanging 

ritual, to a central place in public and private 

life. Lenin lived. He lives no longer. 

Immigrants who 
want to go home 
From Dr David Coleman 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID COLEMAN. 
University of Oxford. 
Department of Applied Social 
Studies and Social Research, 
Barnett House. 
Wellington Square, Oxford. 

Trampled mice 
From Mr Patrick Roper 

Sir. Mr B. H. Parker (letter. Septem¬ 
ber 28) quite understandably ques¬ 
tions the probability of wild boar once 
keeping the numbers of mice in our 
forests down solely through their 
trampling activities. 

They were simply one of the factors, 
and ground nests of small animals 
were at risk from their rooting and 
omnivorous habits just as much as 
from trampling. 

In foe case of the Wild Service Tree, 
foe fruit are very attractive both to 
mice and to wiki boar and mice had 
little chance under a tree when the 
boar had arrived first The rooting 
and trampling inevitably buried some 
of the seed in places where it could 
safety germinate the following spring 
or later (today it is other devoured on 
the tree or as soon as it falls to foe 
ground). 

This, coupled with foe fact that 
small, fruit-eating animals and birds 
had many more predators to contend 
with in times gone by and were there¬ 
fore fewer, was an important factor in 

suring the regeneration of foe WBd 
Service from seed in sufficient num¬ 
bers to sustain a viable natural pop¬ 
ulation. 

Yours sincerely. 
PATRICK ROPER. 
South View, Sedlescombe. 
Battle. East Sussex. 
October I. 

I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Disruption in local government 
From the Earl of Malmesbury 

Sir. We should not rush to condemn 
foe proposal an assisted return made 
by Mr Bernje Grant MP (report Oct¬ 
ober 6). It reminds us that a majority 
of the ethnic minority population in 
Britain was bom overseas, including 
most adults and heads of household in 
that population. Their experiences 
and commitments are often quite 
different from those of their children, 
bom in Britain. Clearly same will 
have had unsatisfactory experiences 
of life here. 

It is not reasonable to expect all im¬ 
migrants to have an unqualified com¬ 
mitment to foe country they have 
chosen to move to. Most immigrant 
citizens who have acquired British 
nationality retain dual nationality. 
They, and the 300.000 or so who have 
not taken British nationality at all 
have thereby kept the right of entry to 
their countries of origin. 

A scheme to help immigrants who 
were dissatisfied with their life in 
Britain has existed since the 1971 
Immigration Act. although it receives 
no publicity and is little used. As Mr 
Grant states, this has been a taboo 
subject for many years. Bui substan¬ 
tial programmes to help those who 
wish to return to their countries of 
origin have been well developed in 
Belgium. The Netherlands. France 
and other continental European coun¬ 
tries for many years, without causing 
uproar or oppression. 

If handled sensitively such pro¬ 
grammes are surely an aid to better 
race relations, not the reverse, and in 
no way need they compromise contin¬ 
ued efforts to secure equality of opp¬ 
ortunity. Return migration is not a 
dirty vrord. but foe aspiration of many 
immigrants. 

We will in any case need to face this 
issue in a different, harder context: 
that of encouraging the return of un¬ 
successful asylum claimants. Less 
than one in ten asylum claimants are 
recognised as genuine refugees. Yet 
almost all those who are refused this 
status nonetheless stay in Britain, 
some without permission, some with 
“exceptional leave to remain". There 
were 44,000 such claimants in 1991 
and 25,000 in 1992, not including their 
dependants. 

In Western Europe in 1992 there 
were 680.000 asylum claimants, most 
of them unsuccessful but most of 
whom are believed to remain regard¬ 
less, some on a "humanitarian" basis, 
some as temporary visitors, others 
illegally. All European countries are 
looking for ways to secure the return 
of unsuccessful asylum claimants. 
Finding ways to do so is not an imped¬ 
iment to effective race relations fait a 
prerequisite. 

Sir. I read with surprise and concern 
John Gummerts statement (report. 
October 1. earlier editions) about foe 
speed-up of the load government re¬ 
view, and in particular foe increasing 
emphasis placed an the benefits of 
replacing foe two-tier tystem of coun¬ 
ties and districts with single-tier, 
unitary authorities. 

The Hampshire review started three 
days before Mr Gumraert ann¬ 
ouncement Although the prospect of 
another period of change and disrup¬ 
tion for local government had dis¬ 
mayed me from the outset I had been 
to some measure reassured by foe 
government's statements that change 
would be based on foe peopled wishes, 
and that these would be ascertained 
by the Local Government Commis¬ 
sioners. 

Many people in Hampshire, i bel¬ 
ieve. share my view that we need an 
improvement of foe existing structure, 
not radical change. If we are to be told 
that this view is wrong even before we 
have foe chance to express it then 
what has happened to our freedom of 
choice? 

When I became lord lieutenant of foe 
county it was with foe knowledge that 
my great-great-grandfather had held 
foe position before me. despite being 
warned by Brownlow North, the then 
Bishop of Winchester, that “local 
politics resemble too much the game 
of snapdragon: one is apt to get one's 
fingers burned". 

1 have seen and admired foe work of 
both tiers of loral government in the 
county, the commitment of councillors 
and foe professionalism of officers. 
Both tiers contribute to the quality of 
life in the county and both are needed. 

We cannot afford to lose the strat¬ 
egic overview that has enabled county 
councils to achieve so much for foe 
people they serve, and we cannot aff¬ 
ord to jeopardise the specialist ser¬ 
vices, which could not be economically 
and efficiently run by smaller authori¬ 
ties. 

Without air county archive service; 
I should have been quite unaware of 
tire bishop's advice to my ancestor. 

My family has been associated with 
Hampshire for eight generations. 

Yours faithfully. 
MALMESBURY 
(Lord Lieutenant of Hampshire, 
J973S2), 
The Coach House, Greywdl HB1, 
Basingstoke. Hampshire. 

Tory leadership 
From Mr Victor Black 

Sir. Simon Jenkins in his timely article 
(October 6) on Mr Major’s popularity 
ends with the injunction to “ignore the 
polls... and get on with his job". 

With a majority of 100 this ay far 
strong leadership would be justified. 
But in tiie present Parliament where a 
handful of rebels, on any subject, can 
threaten a crisis or even a general 
election, a much more flexible and 
emollient management style is need¬ 
ed, and he is providing just that 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN HERBECQ. 
Maryland, Ledgers Meadow. 
Cuckfield, Haywards Heath. Sussex. 
October 4. 

Yours faithfully, 
VICTOR BLACK. 
Lower Farm House, 
Coin Rogers. Gloucestershire. 
October 6. 

From Mr Michael Romain 

From Mr George Curtis 

Sir, Prime ministers who take the 
electorate with them tend to get re¬ 
jected. Those who treat it with the 
contempt exhibited by Mr Major, first 
in the matter of the ERM and secondly 
over Maastricht and who compound 
their offence by being too petty to 
apologise for their mistakes, which 
have cost millions of his fellow citizens 
dearly, get what they deserve: dis¬ 
missal by foe electorate. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL ROMAIN. 
10 Denning Road, Hampstead. NW3. 
October 6. 

From Mr Barry Jackson 
Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE CURTIS. 
Dalebrook House, 
Dedham. Colchester. Essex. 
October 6. 

Sir. Your TV listings yesterday in¬ 
cluded at 1035am on BBC1 Conser¬ 
vatives live. I was delighted by foe 
assertion but remain unconvinced. 

From Sir John Herbecq 

Sir, Mis Patricia Duc£ (letter. October 
4) points to Mr Majors “cold, dear- 

Yours faithfully, 
BARRY JACKSON. 
La Roche, Farm Lane, 
Send. Surrey. 
October 6. 

Tax increases 
From Mr Stephen Hill 

Sir, John Major promised the elec¬ 
torate after Britain's exit from the 
ERM that his economic policy would 
be geared to growth. Interest rates, 
however, are pegged at 6 per cent, 
yielding a real rate of return of around 
4 per cent 

Then he promised there would be 
no new taxes in the last election 
manifesto. Now his government is 
about to put VAT on domestic fuels 
and there are suggestions that he will 
extend it to newspapers and books too, 
providing an untimely boost for Ill¬ 
iteracy but nothing for growth. 

These two policies are not consistent 
with any form of growth strategy, but 
are likely to shake consumer con¬ 
fidence and demand at a time Mien 
recovery is dearly faltering. When 
consumers can put no faith in pro¬ 
mises promulgated by the highest 
executive office, their confidence, 
which is vital for recovery, is also 
shattered. 

If John Major pursued a real 
growth strategy he would have noth¬ 
ing to fear from Labour, which Calks of 
full employment in foe same breath as 
minimum wages and. yes. tax in¬ 
creases as well. 

The government should immediate¬ 
ly cut interest rates, leave taxes as they 
are. provide investment incentives and 
cut government expenditure. Any 
other approach will leave the economy 

in paralysis and ensure John Majors 
early exit from No 10. If he cannot 
keep his own promises, then he should 
go. He would have no one to blame 
but himself. 

Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN HILL 
(Managing Director), 
Lica Capita] Development Ltd. 
102 Jerrnyn Street, SW1. 

From Mr Brian Cole 

Sir, The Chancellor has hinted heavily 
(report, September 29) that tax should 
be levied on spending rather than 
earnings. It seems to me to be perfectly 
possible to pursue the principle of 
taxing expenditure without reducing 
foe emphasis on direct taxation, which 
can be as progressive as foe party in 
power wishes. 

All that has to be done is to declare 
that savings can be deducted from in¬ 
crane to arrive at taxable income. 
Savings should be defined widely, but 
evidence will be available for all types. 

If we could also agree, with foe 
French, that a household of four 
people living on one income should 
pay less tax than a household of one 
living on the same income; we should 
realty be malting progress towards a 
rational tax system. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN COLE. 
Drake Wood. Devonshire Avenue; 
Amersham, Buckinghamshire. 
October 1. 

Articled clerks9 pay 
From Mr Roger Jones 

Sir. Mr Mitchell (letter, September 27) 
claims that the derision of the Council 

of the Law Society to retain the min¬ 
imum salary for trainees is causing a 

sat number of solicitors to decide 
_it it is uneconomic for them to take 

on a trainee solicitor (as articled clerks 

are now called). 

However, the council was not con¬ 
vinced that to scrap foe minimum 
levels (which at £12,150 for inner 
London and £10350 for the rest of foe 
country are modest for those who have 

undergone at least four years’ pre¬ 
vious training) would create more 
training places. 

The council also felt that to abolish 
foe compulsory minimum salary 
would diminish the attraction of law 
as a career just at a time when it seems 

the economy and the need for legal 
services are on foe upturn. The need to 
ensure trainees receive a living wage 

remains as great as when the mini¬ 
mum salary was introduced in 1985. 

Nevertheless the council was es¬ 
pecially concerned at the position of 
those smaller firms, particularly those 
undertaking legal aid work, which 
have been most hit by the recession. 
The minimum salary was therefore 
frozen at 1992-3 levels and firms have 
been enabled to set off against the 
salary those payments made to sup¬ 
port students through their vocational 
course. The Law Society's training 
committee wifi continue to keep foe 
whole issue under regular review. 

From Mrs Frances Lindsay 

Yours sincerely, 
ROGER JONES 

. (Member of Council), 
The Law Society. 
fpsley Court, Barrington Close, 
Redditch. Worcestershire. 

Sir. I must take issue with Mr Neil 
Buffing smug argument (letter, Octo¬ 
ber 1) that in setting a minimum sal¬ 
ary for trainee solicitors foe Law 
Society is establishing a profession 
open to alL if firms cannot afford to 
take on trainees, then foe profession 
will not be open to more of foem. 

Having got myself through law 
school unspansored (like the majority 
of law students, 1 depended on loans 
and help from my family) I am now 
tokt with only days before starting 
my articles, that foe firm cannot 
afford bo* the mnrimiim salary and 
the other costs of training and will be 
unable to employ me. Frankly I would 
rather work for less, pay off some debt 
if possible and at least have the opp¬ 
ortunity to quality. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They maybe 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

1 remain, yours faithfully. 
FRANCES LINDSAY. 
74AItwood Road, 

Maidenhead, Berkshire. 
October I. 

Unhappy plight 
of trans-sexuals 
From Mr Alex Cartile, QC, MP for 
Montgomery tfiberal Democrat). 
and others 

eyed calculation of the British interest" 
at last years party conference. It may 
be of some comfort to her foal no 
minister addressing a party con¬ 
ference would find it necessary to 
declare that Britain’s interest would 
for him come first, last and always if 
he were not aware of a substantial 
bocty of evidence suggesting other¬ 
wise. 

Sir, Writing in his memoirs of people's 
amazement that a political figure can 
speak without notes (letters, October 
1, Z 6) for 40 minutes, Richard Nixon 
comments that "afterwards, they con¬ 
gratulate me as if I had just an¬ 
nounced a cure for some major dis¬ 
ease". 

Mr Major would do well to take 
note. 

Sir, We write out of concern for foe 
individual liberties of trans-sexuals. 
We believe that they are a misunder¬ 
stood and maligned minority. Most 
live responsible and law-abiding lives, 
have lasting and stable relationships, 
and make a strong contribution to foe 
community. 

Daily, however, they face foe prob¬ 
lem of not being allowed by the pres¬ 
ent state of British law to live in their 
acquired gender. The law requires 
them to be labelled as freaks through¬ 
out their remaining lifetime, despite 
foe fact that there is now dear and 
respected medical evidence that trans¬ 
sexualism arises from biological and 
physiological causes. 

In the cases of Rees (1986) and Cos- 
sty (1990) foe European Court of 
Human Rights recommended foe 
need for appropriate legal measures 
to be kept under review, having reg¬ 
ard particularly to scientific and soc¬ 
ietal developments. In September 1969 
foe European Parliament passed a 
resolution which called on member 
states to grant legal recognition to 
trans-sexuals. In April 1993 calls for 
more humane laws were made at a 
Council of Europe colloquy. “Trans¬ 
sexualism, Medicine and the Law". 

Same countries within and outside 
Europe have already made changes.. 
Germany has a successful model for 
scrutinising the trans-sexual process 
in individual cases, and allowing frill 
individual liberties where appropri¬ 
ate. Within foe common law jurisdic¬ 
tion, South Australia has enlightened 
laws on the subject 

After foe Cossey judgment your 
then religious affairs correspondent 
suggested (September 29. 1990) that 
neither the Church nor the govern¬ 
ment should be satisfied to leave 
things as they then were. That well- 
justified statement has gone unheeded 
for too long. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALEX CAR1JLE (Liberal Democrat), 
JERRY HAYES (Conservative), 
LYNNE JONES (Labour), 

House of Commons. 
October 1. 

Spirit of the novel 
From Ms Janice Elliott 

Sir, Daniel Johnson f At last! A fax* 
about us". October I) is not the first 
commentator to complain recently 
that British novelists today are seek¬ 
ing subjects other than foe current 
scene in Britain. 

He is right in his remark, though 
not in his complaint. Novelists are 
sometimes, but not essentially, social 
historians. They write about subjects 
that inspire foe creative imagination. 

It is not a perverse fashion that 
drives foem to landscapes more 
interesting titan the lives of the 
educated middle dasses. Indeed, any 
woman tedding this area is in danger 
of criticism tor writing domestic, 
"Hampstead" novels. 

If many are writing about the past, 
that is something to thank them for, 
since novelists, even before historians, 
are the “rememberers". If some 
choose to explore the bizarre or to 
make use of so-called magic realism, 
those are simply ways erf bringing a 
fresh, though not new, vision to reality 
that can sharpen their examination of 
the human condition. They are in hon¬ 
ourable company with Mdrquez, Sar- 
amago and Allende. 

Novelists (and poets) can only be 
true to themselves. They are neither 
sociologists nor followers of fashion. 
They write as they must This is not a 
conspiracy. 

Sincerely, 
JANICE ELLIOTT. 
Dolphin House. Trafalgar Square, 
Fowey. Cornwall. 
October 1. 

Prayers, not gifts 
From Mrs Doreen Cuss 

Sir, Rachel Kelly (“On foe toast rack”, 
October 4) questioning whether cou¬ 
ples about to many should issue 
wedding gift lists, prompted the 
thought why presents at all? 

Any announcement or invitation 
saying. “Prayers and good wishes but 
please, no gifts", would take so much 
stress off the bridal couple as well as 
affectionate but poverty-stricken 
friends and relatives. 

Yours faithfully, 
DOREEN CtiSS, 
30 Ahyyne Road, Wimbledon, SW19. 

Helping band 
From Mrs Elizabeth Mqyse 

Sir. Mrs Patricia Squires (jester, Oct¬ 
ober 5) is dismayed to find that par¬ 
ents have to hdp expensively educated 
children fill in their university app¬ 
lication forms. 

A couple of weeks ago I would have 
agreed with her—that was before my 
expensively educated son put down 
his date of birth as 17.12.93. 

Absent-mindedness is dearly edu¬ 
cation-resistant I am afraid I inter¬ 
vened to protect our hard-earned in¬ 
vestment 

Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH MOYSE. 
2 Herondale Avmue, SWlB. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
. BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

October 7: Hie Queen arrived at 
Glasgow Airport today and was 
reoaved by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant Kir die Gty of Glasgow 

■ (Mr Roben limes, die Rx Hon the 
Lord Provost). 

Her Majesty drove to Kvaemer 
; Goran Limited and was received by 
: (he President. Kvaemer Group Oslo 

(Mr Erik Tonsrth). the Managing 
Director. Kvaemer Goran limited 

. Jf$r Kjdl MOcaisen) and the Chief 
-Esecutive. J.O. Od§eH Group (Mr 
Abraham Odfjefl). 

. .The Queen named Jo Selje and 
.'afterwards toured die ship, escorted 
by Jhe Managing Director. 

Her Majesty honoured the Presi¬ 
dent with her presence at Luncheon 

' and subsequently unveiled a 
. .rommororanve plaque. 

The Queen laser visited Stratbcfyde 
. Business tel: and was received by 

Her M^esiyT Lord Lieutenant for 
“■ - Lanarkshire (Mr Hutchinson Snedd¬ 

on] and the Provost. Motherwell 
. District Council (Mr wnUarn Wil¬ 

son). After viewing an exhibition. Her 
' Majesty planted a commemorative 
' tree. 
- The Queen afterwards visited 

. Dawnfresh Seafoods limited. 
.Her Majesty toured die factory, 

escorted by Mr Alastair Salveson 
■' (piairman) and subsequently un- 

veiled a oommanaadve plaque- 
Tte Lady Elton, Sir Hector Mourn. 

MP [Parliamentary Under-Secretary 
of State for Scotland). Mr Robin 

'-Jan win and Major fames Patrick 
were m attendance. 

. . The Queen arrived at Buckingham 
- • Palace this evening, 
i . The Dube of Edinburgh, Inter- 

‘ national Prestdeat WWF — World 
Wide Hmd for Nature — chaired an 

' Executive Committee meeting this 
maming in (be Royal Suite at 
Heatiirrw Airport, London. 

Brigadier MBs Hunt-Da vis was 
In attendance. 

His Royal Highness (his afternoon 
left Heathrow Airport for the United 
States of America and Canada. Sir 
Brian McGrath was in aoendaaa 

The Hon Maty Morrison has 
succeeded the Lady EUoc is Lady in 
Waiting to The Queen. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 7: The Prince Edward this 
evening attended the Radio Authority 
Lecture to celebrate the Twentieth 
Anniversary of Independent Radio, 
Merchant Taylors’ Hall, JO 
ihnsadnecdle Sum. London ECZ. 

Mrs Richard Waxburten was in 
attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 7: The Princess Royal, Presi¬ 
dent, Riding for the Disabled Associ¬ 
ation. today attended a Council 
Meeting and Luncheon at Saddlers' 
Han. Gutter Lane. Cheapside, 
London ECZ. 

Her Royal Highness. President 
Elea. Chartered Institute of Trans¬ 
port, this evening attended a Dinner 
for Post Presidents arfoe Royal Over- 
Seas League. Park Race, St James* 
Street. London SW1. 

Mrs Maioobn lanes was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 7: The Princess of Wales, 
Ptitran. Turning Point, this morning 
opened Hazd House, 67 Warwick 
Road, London SW5. 

Mr Patrick Jephson was in 
attendance: 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 7: The Duke of Gloucester, , 
President Cancer Research Cam¬ 
paign and The Duchess ofGtouaster 
were present ar an Evening of Opera 
to mark the Seventy-Fifth Anniver¬ 
sary of (he Cztnpaign at Sr James* 
Palace. London SWl. 

Mrs Howard Page and Major 
Nicholas Borne were in attendance. 

Dinners 
Horners’Company 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
tfie Lady Mayoress and me Sher¬ 
iffs and ttveir ladies, presented the 
Homert ’ Company 1993 award for 
Dianes to Mr Brian Kenwrignt of 
JagersoU-Rand Company ar the 
company* annual dinner hdd last 
night at Middle Temple HaiL 

Mr Jeremy Spoflbnh, Master, 
presided, assisted by Dr Eric 
Hunk Upper Warden, and Mr 
John Webb, Renter Warden. Mr 
peter Badge. Chief Metropolian 
Stipendiary Magistrals, also 
spoke. 
Employers Support Committee 
for Wales 

Sir Alexander Graham, GBE, 
Chairman of the National Employ¬ 
ers Liaison Commutes: for the 
United Kingdom was the Guest of 
Honour at a dinner given by the 
Employers Support Committee for 
Wales at Cardiff Castle last night. 
Major DA Canday presided. 

Service dinners 
RN Regulating branch 
Mr John Hoddinott, Chief Con¬ 
stable of Hampshire, was the guest 
of honour at the annual dinner of 
the Officers of the Royal Naval 
Regulating branch held last night 
in KMS Nelson (Whale Island). 
Portsmouth. 

lieutenant-commander TJC 
Daniel, Provost Marshal (Navy). 

Naomi Rudoe, 17, auditions for a place in the semi-finals of the BBCs "Young Musician of the Year” competition in London yesterday. The harpist 
was one of a record 860 entrants who win be whittled down to 60 for the next round, which is to be recorded for broadcasting next spring 

Todays royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales will attend a 
dinner at Haddo House. Aber¬ 
deen. at &20 in aid of Cornerstone 
Community Care. 

_ The Princess Rqyal. as President of 
the Royal Yachting Association, 

.will attend the finals of BT/KYA 
national match raring champion¬ 
ships at Pwllheli Sailing Chib. 
Outer Harbour, Gwynedd, at 
10.20. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
attend a gala evening at the Royal 
Naval College, Greenwich, at 7.45 
in aid of the Fan Museum. 
Greenwich. 1 

Latest wills 
: Sir Michael SobdL of Englefidd 
Green. Surrey, electrical goods 
Qureprereur. Jeft estate valued at 

■«7,»1.5?4neL 
He left £63,500 and bis racing 
inoerests to personal legatees, the 

. portrait of himself by James Gunn 
and his collection of books to 
Jewish Care, and the remainder of 

■his estate, including the sale 
proceeds of his jewellery, to the 
charitable trust known as the 

: Sobeli Foundation. 

The Royal School 
Bath 
The dates for the Scholarship 
Examinations for entry to the 
School in September 1994 are; 11+ 
and 13+ Scholarship. November 6, 
1993; 16+ Scholarship, November 
19. 1993; 7+ Scholarship, January 
27.1994. 

For further details, please mo- 
tact Dr Judith McClure, foe 
Headmistress, The Royal School 
Batb BAl 5SZ. Tel: (0225) 313877, 
Fax (0225)420338. 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev Nigel Graham, vicar, 
High worth w Sevenhampton. 
ingiesbam and Hannington Sistol): to be also Rural Deanof 

ghworth (Bristol). 
The Rev Juliet Grace, Assistant 
Curate (NSMj, St Peter, Petersfleld 
and St Mary. Bullion: to be 
Assistant Curate (NSM), All 
Saints’. Steep w Froxfleld and 
Privett (Portsmouth). 
The Rev John Hickiing. Rector, 
Ayleslone w Aylestone Park, 
Leicester to be Rector. Husband’s 
Bosworth. w M ows ley and 
Knaptofl. and Theddingworth 

Birthdays today 
The Marquess of Anglesey. 71; 
Miss Betty Booforoyd, MP. 
Speaker of the House <oS Com¬ 
mons. 64; Viscount Cal decole, 76; 
Professor Garth Chapman, zoolog¬ 
ist, 76; Sir Nicolas Cheetham. 
diplomaL 83; Professor Sir Alasmir 
Currie, pathologist. 72; Sir Geof¬ 
frey de Deney, forme- Clerk of the 
Privy Couril 62; Professor H.E. de 
Wardener. nephrologist, 78; Sir 
Edward Eveteigb. former Lord 
Justice of Appeal. 76; Viscount 
Exmoufo. S3; His Honour Edgar 
Fay, QG 85: Sir Michael Rot, 
former Lord Justice of Appeal 72; 
Mr Brandon Gough, chairman 
and joint senior partner. Coopers 
and Lybrand.56; MrMflner Gray, 
founder partner. Design Research 
Unit, 94: Mr John Hardman, 
former chairman. Asda, 54; Profes¬ 
sor Sir Richard Harrison, anato¬ 
mist 73; Sir Geoffiiey Jefliooe. 
architect 93, Mr Alasdair Milne, 
former director-general BBC, 63; 
Dr C&sar Mfistem. biochemist 66; 
Sir Mark Oliphant former gov¬ 
ernor, South Australia. 92; Dame 
Merle Park, director. Royal Ballet 
School 56: the Hon Sir Peter 
Ramsbotham, diplomat, 74: Mr 
Ray Reardon, snooker player. 61; 
Lord Ramsey. 46; M Albert Roux, 
chef and restaurateur. 5& Sir 
Robert Scholey, former chairman. 
British Steel. 72: Mr DJLW. Silk, 
president MCC. 62, Mr Michael 
Stick, tennis player. 25: Mr God¬ 
frey Thibet broadcaster, ffi; Mr 
Peter Wood, theatre and television 
director, 65. 

Forthcoming marriages Anniversaries 
didtuc. u^rMi erf.' 

Mr A.D.P. Brown 
and Miss J. Mayger 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of foe late 
Mr N.P.V. (Patrick] Brown and of 
Mrs Peter Swan, and stepson and 
godson of Mr P. Swan, of Wahon. 
Somerset, and Jane, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs W.H. Mayger. of Seer 
Green. Buckinghamshire. 

MrJ.W-H. Davies 
and Miss AJ. Scott 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr 
Bobby Davies, of Pattingham, 
Staffordshire, and of Mrs Jane 
Waits, of Hanging Langford, 
Wiltshire, and Angela, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs George 
Scott, of BeHast, Northern Ireland. 

Mr R. MdJor 
and Miss S.E. Martin 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Meflor. of 
Higham. Kent, and Sally 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mrs Mary 
Martin and the late BramweU 
Perrivai George Martin, of Sbuth 
Darartfo. Kern. 

MrJ.W. Pope 
and Miss Y.P.Shiere 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan William, son of 
Mr R.G. Pope and the late Mrs 
P.M. Ptope. erf Taunton, Somerset 
and Yvonne Patricia, daughter of 
the late Mr FLF. Shiers and of Mis 
J R Shiers. of East Barnet 
Hertfordshire 

Mr MJ. Saunbefts 
and Miss AJ. Steolake 
The engagement is announced 
between M ark Frederick, elder son 
of Mr D.F. SambeHs. of Vise. 
Belgium, and foe late Mrs AJVL 
SambeDs. and stepson of Mrs 
Sambdls, and Alison Jane, 
youngest daughter of foe late Mr 
W.G. Stenlake. and of Mrs 
Stenlake, erf Welwyn, Hertford¬ 
shire 

Mr D.M.E. Nolan 
and Dr S.R. Wflsoa 
The engagement is announced 
between Dermot eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs J.C Nolan, of Belfast 
and Sally, elder daughter of Dr 
and Mrs Harold Wilson, erf 
Liverpool 

Major M.G. Scott 
and Dr D.L Watson-Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Major Michael Scott The 
Princess of Wales's Royal 
Regiment son of Mr and Mrs 
ADen Scott of Christmas Pie. 
Surrey, and Deborah Lindsay, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Barrie 
Watson-Jones, of Devizes. Kenya 
and Nigeria. 

Mr G. Tartar 
and Miss K.L. Hall 
The engagement is announced 
between Gary, son of Ted and 
Margaret Turner, of Qakhanger. 
Cheshire, and Katrina Louise 
(Kate), daughter of Bill and Anne- 
Marie HsflL of Taree, NSW, 
Australia. 

Mr N.W.R. Watts 
and Miss T. Pandit 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, son of Mr and Mrs 
Tom Watts, of Colchester. Essex, 
and Tanuja. youngest daughter of 
Dr Premnath Pandit and Dr Indu 
Pandit of Bombay. 

Mr A-G.RL Way 
and Miss K.N. Stark 
The engagement is announced 
between Gerald, son of Colonel 
A.G. Way, of Kincainxy. 
Perthshire, and foe late Mrs E_L 
Way. and Kathleen, younger 
daughter of Mrs Kathleen Caruso, 
of Florida. 

Mr J.E. Wilson 
and Miss S.L. Watson 
The engagement is announced and 
foe marriage will take place 
shortly between Justin Edward, 
fourth son of Dr and Mrs Michael 
Wilson, of Woking. Surrey, and 
Sophie Louise, elder daiighrpr of 
Mr and Mrs Gerald Watson, also 
of Woking. Surrey. 

Needlemakers’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Needlemakers' Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing year. 
Master. Mr Ronald Hadley; Se¬ 
nior Warden. Mr Stanley 
Flintham; Junior Warden. Mr 
Anthony Floyd. 

BIRTHS: Heinrich Schutz. com¬ 
poser, Kostritz, Germany, 1585: 
John Cowper Powys, novelist, 
Shirley, Derbyshire. 1872; Eddie 
Rkkenbacker, American fighter 
pQot in the first world war, 
Columbus, Ohio, 1890: Ellen WB- 
kinson. trades unionist and poli¬ 
tician, Manchester. 1891; Juan 
Pertfo. President of Argentina 
1946-55 and 1973-74, Buenos Aires, 
1895; Piotr Jaroszewicz. prime min¬ 
ister of Poland 197080, NIeswiez, 
1909. 

DEATHS: Cola di Rterni. revolu¬ 
tionary. Rome. 1354; Henry Field¬ 
ing, novelist Lisbon. 1754; Pierre 
Fournier, engraver and type 
founder. Paris, 1768; Vittorio Al- 
fieri, poet Florence. 1803; Sir John 
Mcmash, engineer and general, 
Melbourne, 1931; Kathleen Perrier, 
contralto, London. 1953; Clement 
Attlee. 1st Earl Attlee, prime min¬ 
ister 1945-51. London, 1967. 
Si Mark's Cathedral was con¬ 
secrated. Venice. 1065. 
The great fire of Chicago began. 
1871. 
The Post Office Tower opened. 
London. 1965. 

Cdtret Aadax dub 
Field Marshal Lord BramalL KG. 
presided at foe annual dinner of 
the Ctier et Audax Club (The 
King'S Royal Rifle Corps) held last 
night at the Cavalry and Guards 1 ?\, 
Club. 1 r 

Corps of Royal Engineers 
Genera] Sir John S ribbon. Chief 
Royal Engineer, presided at a 
dinner of the Corps of Royal 
Engineers held last night at Chat¬ 
ham. 

Luncheons 
Britain-Australia Society 

Sir Jack Hampton. Chairman of 
the Britain-Australia Society, pre¬ 
sided at die annual meeting and 
luncheon held yesterday at Austra¬ 
lia House. The Australian High 
Commissioner attended. 

Institute of Materials 
Sir John Coliyear. President of the ,L 
Institute of Materials, presented ’’ 
Mr Hiroshi Saito with the 1993 
Bessemer Gold Medal at a lun¬ 
cheon held yesterday at 1 Carbon 
House Tferrace. The Ambassador 
of Japan artmvWi 

Lecture 
Founders'Company 

Mr Mark Kaddifle delivered foe 
annual Robert Warner , lecture to 
the founders’ Company yesterday 
at Rounders' Hafl. Mr George 
Lent. Master, presided. • 

trr:.- : 

Surrey lieutenanqr 
The following to be Deputy 
lieutenants of Surrey: Rear Ad¬ 
miral Sir Peter Anson, Mrs CM. 
GerranL Lord Hamilton of 
Daizdl Major-General A.M.L. 
Hogge. Mrs D.N. James, Profes¬ 
sor A. Kelly and Mr J.R. Walshe. 

The life barony conferred upon Sir 
Arthur foul Dean has hppn ga¬ 
zetted by the name, style and tide 
of Baron Dean of Hasptree. of 
Wedmore in the County of 
Somerset. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 
Look around among Dm 
naoons sett ohk a wgbt 
which win unary astound 
voir you win not beUrvc it 
when you are told wtnt is 
Mag dame in your days. 
HabnUnA > : B <REB) 

FAX: 071 481 9313 
FAX: 071 782 7828 

DEATHS 

ABENDS - On October 1st at 
Ow Wellington HosvttaL lo 
Susan <ntc Touche) and 
Trevor. 9 daugbter. naan 
Valerie Touche Attends. 

BAD MAN - On 2nd October, 
la Zoe (nte TDgHsJ end 
NtcMIas. Dm gin or a son. 
James Dominic 

BARLOW - On October 4A. m 
Susan lute Phillips) and 

Alexander. Deo CraOas. 

WUflIH - On October l» at 
Salem MA. id Janie ttMSe 

•. Pamai and John, a daugtuo-. 
Skye RenwtiL a Aster to 
Sortde. Po Box 116. 
Hamilton. MA 01936. 

SURC1N - On October an* 
199S. lo Rosalyn nrf# Stele 
Jonesi and Mark, a son. Max. 

CLOUGH - On 1st Octttter. to 
victoria tptx Pryor! and 
Dents, a son. Hugh peter, a 
brother Gar Alloc. 

CUMBERUEOE - On October 
sih. ID Mary to** Bury) and 
Marc, a son. Nicholas 
Anthony, a brother for 

'Edward. 

DOUGLAS - On 23rd 
September, to Celia Cn6e 
Huithtnson Smith) and 
Roger, a son. ChrtatoDber 
Henry David, a brother for 

‘ James. 

HENDERSON - On October 
m. 10 Staono Mr Walker) 
and James, a daughter. Tara 
Sophie Annabel 

UNDSELL - On October TBi 
in Tokyo, to Henrietta (nH> 
'Gordon Lennox) and 
Michael, a son. 

LUNT - on 2dth SeWemher. 10 

Alison ui4e Hunt) and Mark, 
a son. Sebastian Henry, a 
brother tor GabrtcCa. 

MACfHAMARA - On 6m 
October 1993. to Clara into 
AMjuirn) and Rory, a 

■ daugmer. non Mary. 

NEVUUE - On October 3rd. to 
■ Jape utA? Ineiltekn and 

Simon, a daughter. Sophie 
■Amabel, a sister for Jessica. 

RYLE - See Spam. 

SPAIN - On 1st October M 
home, to Victoria ftyie and 

. her husband Simon Spam, a 
daughter. Georgia Ryle 
Spain, a ststrr for Scarlet. 

THOMPSON - On October 
4Ui at The Portland Hospital, 
to Kathryn (formerly 
Hortnrrt and Andrew, z son. 

. Jama Alexander. 

WADDfCOR + Bom on 
September 340* to a proud 
and deUgMed Mom and Uatf. 
a son. Joseph Leon. 

WELCHMAN r On 30th 
September 1993. 10 Lanbe 
uric Do Costs} bfld Rfchard. 
a son Mytes Cordon Mkhael. 
a little brother for After. 

MARRIAGES 

ACLAND - On October 6O1. 
suddenly at home. 
UeutemM Ootooel James 
AlMOh A (land DJS.O-. R.T.R. 
(rid.) aged 74 years. Beloved 
iMtona of Diana and father 
of Angela. David and Ion. 
Funeral Service al West 
Stafford Church on Friday 
October ISth al 2J3Q pm fol¬ 
lowed by private cremation. 
Family Dowers only. Dona- 
ttora tf desired 10 Joseph 
Weld Hospice Tn*a e/o 
Crassby Funeral Service. 16 
Princes Sheet. Dorchester. 
Dorm, tok i0306) 262338. 

BULMER-THOMAS - Or 
October 7th, suddenly at 
home In ids 88U1 year. Ivor, 
beloved husband of Joan and 
rather of Michael. Jennifer. 
Miranda and Victor. Funeral 
Service at 11 am on 
Thursday lMh October at Si 
Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe. 
Queen Victoria Street 
London EC4. No flowers, but 
a donation may be sent, ir 
desired, to the Friends or 
Frlemlleai Churches. tS 
Edwmdes Square. UuMn 
W8 6HG. a Memorial 
Sender will be IwM later. 

CARTER - Winifred fn*e 
Kecshawrt of St Aitnes-on- 
Sea. Lancashire, on October 
2nd aged Bl. peacefully In 
hospital, beloved wife of the 
late Ben Carter. Funeral at 
Burnley Cemetery. 
Lancashire. 12th October at 
12 noon. Flowers to Hartley 
Founts. 330 coinc Road. 
Burnley. 

CROOK - On Saturday 2nd 
October, aged 87. KeaneOi 
(K.DJ. outstanding 
schoolmaster, revered by tils 
old pupils or St Mnryleboa* 
Grammar School. Funeral 
private. Memorial Sendee al 
2 pm on Friday October 
22nd at AH Saints Ptttsb 
Church. Great Holland. 
Donations IT desired to AH 
SstoM Parted Church. Great 
Holland, or The Facouer 
Heme Orphanage. Zambia 
tor the advancement of 
Ctuiuian and Educational 
Studies tor young people 
may be sent c/o P.Q Oxley 
Ud.. 47 High Street Walton 
«Mho.|SLtae. Essex. 

FOX - On October 4th la 
London. Gerald Edmund. 
son ofihe late EdmiBsd Vfyer 
Fox Salomon. Father of 
Stephen. James. Juba and 
Jul*. Funeral Service at 
Gkddere Green Crematorium 
on Throday October 14th al 
Z.IS pm. Family nowtn 
only. oonttfcHtt may be smu 
to Uw Marie Curie Centre, 
c/o J.H. Kenyon. 85 
Wettbourne Grove. London 
WS 4UL. let: 1071} 399. 
3810- 

GREEN - On 30th September 
L99& Janus Green, aged 84. 
Wfll always be loved. 
cherHhed and adored by 
JuUa. hi* devoted wife tof 52 
years, his ehUdrcn. bis 
grandchildren and hbyen- 
grandchildren. May hH dear 
ml res m peace. Memorial 
Service 10 be announced. 

NARVW - On cm October, 
after a long Otness. Mary, 
bchned ««rtfe of Tom and 
mother of OavHL Caroline 
and Juuet Funeral at All 
Saints. Wartum. 00 Tuesday 
12th October at 12-30 pm 
followed by cremanon. 
Family nawen only, out 
donations to AD Saints most 
welcome. 

RENTALS 
HEARM • (nee Bun) on October 

6U1 in her sleep at home In 
Erfnatton. Derbyshire. 
Florence Mildred aged 85. 
wife of the late Rev, Albert 
Hearn, Fanner Headmistress 
and Lecturer. Dearly loved 
and respected stepmother. 
gnsndmoOier and great¬ 
grandmother. Dear sister of 
Mary. John and Peggy and 
much valued aum and great- 
a uni. a service at Martceaion 
Crematorium tor the tunny 
only, followed by a Service 
of Tttanksgtvtng at 
Ashbourne Methodist 
Church at 2.16 pm on 
Monday October nth. 
Family flowers only, but 
donations if desired to 
Christian AM. po Bos 100. 
London SCI 7RT. 

KATKHUDA ■ iftnfta G ste of 
Mortar. Bosnia on 7Ui 
October 1993 at Charing 
Cross Hospital. London. 
Widow of Dr Suleiman; 
loving mother of Samir. 
Samlh. Rana and Rtroa and 
beloved grandmother. 

MANM - On October dih 
1993. Mrs Wendy Mann (ne« 
Sachi of Cobtiani. Beloved 
wtteot Jack, loved mother of 
Ian and Sheena of Cane 
Town, south Africa, and 
dear grandmother of Stuart 
Albair and Katherine. 
Funeral Service at Randalb 
Park Crematortum. 
Learner head, on Tuesday 
October i2th at 1 JO pm. No 
Rowers, donauons to The 
Pttncem AUce Howler. 

NEAVE - On October 5th 
peacefully at St Catherine's 
Hospice. Crawley, viola 
Dorothy, daughter of the late 
Sheffield Ncave and Dorothy 
tnie Middleton). Funeral 
Service on Wednesday 
October ISth at Holy Trinity 
Church. Cuckndd. Sussex at 
2 pm. Family flowers only 
fAease. but donations U 
desired to St Catherine's 
Hospice c/o PAS Gallagher. 
Fraser House. Triangle 
Road. Haywards Heath, tel: 
10444)051166. 

POWBfT . on 7th October, 
peacefully in Saffron Walden 
Community HospltaL vtrgb 
aped 80 years, beloved 
husband of Joyce and father 
of vaicne. Virgil. 
Christopher, Jane and 
Charlotte, proud grandfather 
of fourteen. Funeral at Little 
CTieslerfoni Chinch on lam 
October al 2 pm. No dowers, 
no mourning at Ida request. 
Donaoom if desired for 
Sanron Walden Dtaftrtd 
Nurses Fund may be sent c/o 
H Peasgood & Son. Shire 
HW. Saffron Walden. Essex 
CS1I MO. 

RED DA WAY - Qn«m October 
in St Barthutomew's HespRai 
after a bravely foogtu fflnm. 
Stephan Crone of Sroekley, 
SE4. aged 42. Sadly mtuwd 

David. MargoL Ivor and 
all Ws friends Funeral 

Roman CatMHc CaOMdrai. 
UBttoeoi Road. London SE1. 
on Thursday idut October at 
10^0 am. followed by 
Private cremation service at 
Honor Oak. Eoquatm and 
ttowen to Ketlawayj 
Funeral Service. ioa 
Lordship Ume. London 
SE22. trt: IOB1) 69^2898 

SCHOJUEB - on 6th October, 
□tzabem miuy. widow of 
Col. AJ Sehflicr. US.A. 
Army reared, lute of 
Wtnchesier and Brtmpton. 
CretnaUon al SaOMev 
crematorium, Wednesday 
I3U1 October at 1245 pm. 
No ttowen «r Men 

TICKETS FOR SALE 
SHIREHAMPTON - On lot 

October 1993. Catherine 
Mary RuUv taste of AiiibrooK. 
SMmoutti. Peacefully at 
Exeter Hospital. Funeral. 
Exeter Crematorium 3.4Som 
today Friday 8th October. 

SIMEOMBDES - On 7th 
October 1993. peacefully. 
Angela Inte Jeans) aged 75. 
Funeral Service, Monday 
llth October at CMchostor 
Cremomrlum at 12-30 pm. 
Family ftowere only, but 
donauana If wished to -Save ' 
the Children Fund' c/o 
Edward White a Son. 5 
South PahaoL CHcheater. 

TAPLM - On October Gib. 
Florence Louisa, aped 93 
years, widow of wnuam 
Gllberi TapUn CJ3£- and 
dear raolher of Jennifer and 
the law Barbara. Funeral 
Service to be held al Gotders 
Green Cncrnatorlum on 
Wednesday October 13m at 
3 pm. All enquiries please 
telephone: (O01) 202-8000. 

TAW - On October 8th 
peacefully In a Hampshire 
nursing home. James 
(Jimmy) aged 94. Much 
loved husband of Rose, 
father of Don and Man. 

TYLER - On October 2nd. 
peacefully. Reverend 
Prebend. Frank. Funeral 
Service at Maaormcad 
Chapel. Hlndhead. Tuesday 
12th October at 1.45 pm 
followed by cremation. No 
Dowers. Donations. If 
desired, to Friends of 
Manormead. direct. 

MMD*w*r - Mm RMonm 
Ktevtoo. who nMM in the 
vl»U) of Qatar and was ■ marina 
RarauT to NJ>.C Mwan . 

°™* Dom”v 
of OUST to Mo rwr htaatand In 

THE MACMILLAN 
NURSE APPEAL 

FlQHtMC CANCER 

WITH U0R£ THAN MEOCME 

When you leave ■ frpqi in 

CRM K you leave behind • 
living IfSCMKHI of om for 

people wllb cancer in ihn 

rtwpe of Hacni San Nanev 
yrair anaey ties helped to 
Uml Fbr mare Infanuuan 
sboui iwrMarmlKnii Nuiw 
Appert or tw s enpy of ml 

ipeosdy produced leaDei. 
•Leave ■ Legacy of Hope* 
•rate 10 CRMF. IS/1B Brtfwm 

Serm. London SW3 7TZ.nr 
phoorO" 071-481 MIL 

FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

RETIRED? 
Your know-how 

is needed! 

Westminster Cathedral on 
Monday nth October al 
10.30 am. Family dowen 
only, but donations if wished 
to be sent 10 the Royal 
Nattonal tmtunte for the 
Blind. 228 Great Portland 
Street. London Wi 6AA_ 

STOGDON Matthew 
Funeral at Tenandiy Kbit. 
PModhrv. Perihshlre. UJO 
Saturday 9th October; and 
■service at WHchampton 
Parish Omrch. Dorset. 2.30 
Friday ISth October 
Undertaker; AJ*. Kennedy, 
pmortay. (0796) 472156, 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

DBWTfS - A Memorial 
Service 10 retebrate the life of 
Rodney Dennys, Anmdd 
Herald. wtB bo held at St 
James’ Church. Garnet HBL 
London Ed. on Tuesday 
12th October at 11.30 am. 
Alt are welcome. 

INMEM0R1AM- 
PRIVATE 

89 Sootinark Street (TT) 
London SElOHD 
Tel: 053-9280452 

Rtg/dtndQmNNa2J883? 

LAHCElYI* GROM - Roger. 
Author. Loro of the Manor or 
foultan-Lancettm. and Mo 
forbears who hcM the feat 
durtog the past nine hundred 

11 youae recently retired tor 1 FLATS TO LET 
n&mbnlj and knov that jou sti 
hw pteaty » ofiec come and 

expenses onfr. 

Kwr business or __ 

emld be vital to die success id's 

DON'T TAKE YOUR KIDNEYS TO HEAVEN 
HEAVES KNOWS WE NEED THEM HERE 
and PLEASE. PLEASE leave a Utils some¬ 
thing in your wffl (or 

The British KJdney Patten! Association 
BoidorL Hants, GU35 9JZ 
Telvphone 0420 472021/2 \mi 
Reg Ctarity N& 270288 BJLPJL 

TRAILFINDERS 
LOW COST FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 
and up to 60% discount on hotels & car hire. 

Around the world from £661 
Sydney return from £543 

First class hotels from £35 per night 
can TraUflndcra for the complete travel service. 

Kensington: 
ILonghairi) 071-95B 3839 (USA & Europe) 0? i ,93b 3232 

Carte Court: 
(Longltaul)071-938 3S06 pJSA & Curogc) 071-957 &400 

Manchester 061-859 6969 Glasgow: Odt-353 2224 

ATOL ld68 IATA ABTA 69701 

SQUEEZE 
VICTORIA WOOD 

ENG VAU. BLACKS 
PHANTOM. SUNSET, 
CAROUSEL. CREASE. 

MISS SAIGON 
All Pop. sports and theatre 

071 323 4480 

HELPING 
HOUSE THE 
HOMELESS 
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THE TIMES FRIDAY OCTOBER 8 1993 

Obituaries 

Qftfl James Cusadc, actor. died 
yesterday in London aged 82. 

Hewas born in Durban. South 
Afina, on November 26,1910. 

i^tn#CUS?9C *** *e ,eadin8 
E? *aI?or ¥ *VS .8»«ration. From 

. his film and television appearances 
he gamed an international remit- 

• anon but die stage was always his 
first love. His method was apparent- 

• ly relaxed and economical, and he 
had the Irish actor’s skill of letting his 
voice do the work, securing an effect 
with what seemed to be the mini¬ 
mum of effort. From his overtly 
romantic days to the experienced 
stage veteran, his choice of favourite 
parts was eloquent - O’Casey's 
Covey (of the slow, wailing drawl) in 
The Plough and the Srars. Synge’s 
Christy Mahon in 77ie Plavboy of the 
Western World, Romeo, HamJet and 
mud) or Shaw. 

As the dynastic head of a great 
theatrical family, he enjoyed appear¬ 
ing to rest on his famous daughters' 

. laurels in later years, in fact, he 
continued acting to the end. 

• mesmerising audiences with ihar 
brooding quality which he brought to 
every performance. His speciality 
was the permanently puzzled air. and 
slow bemused reaction, followed by a 
seemingly impetuous response. “His 
touch is light like a feather bui it has 
the impact of an electric volt,” said 

■ one critic of Cusack's performance, at 
the age of 78. in Gorky’s Lower 
Depths at the Abbey Theatre, Dub¬ 
lin. 

Cusack's Gaelic heritage was 
hugely important to him. He spoke 
and wrote the language fluently, 
believed in the continuity of the Irish 
Theatre and grieved for its decline. 
But his first yean were spent in 
South Africa where his father was an 
Irish officer in the Natal Mounted 
Police.'His parents’ marriage broke 
down in 1916 and Cusack and his 
mother — an ex-chorus girl from 
London — sailed for Ireland. She 
subsequently joined forces with the 
handsome touring Irish actor Brefni 
O’Rourke (they never married) and 
the family formed a touring com¬ 
pany. Cusack described his child¬ 
hood as “a glorious adventure” and 
claimed to have attended nearly 
every school in Ireland. 

He made his film debut at the age 
of seven in JCnacknagow, in which he 
played a starving child during the 

CYRIL CUSACK 
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Irish famine (despite being a very 
plump little boy). Cusack had to sit by 
the roadside — unfortunately on a 
nettle patch — wolfing down butter¬ 
milk and soda bread provided by the 
lady from the Big House, all the 
while receiving fierce stings from the 
plants. From that moment he was 
hooked. 

Few actors had a more thorough 
foundation in their craft Playing in 
what were known as “fit-ups" — 
bams, village greens and pubs — his 
family had to up-sticks every week- 
driving from Tipperary, Kilkenny 
and Wicklow to Galway, Killamey 
and Cork. One week he might tie 
playing a young girl (hidden behind 
a wig of blond plaits), the next the 
hind legs of the donkey in Ali Baba 
and the Forty Thieves or the cat in 
Dick Whittington. 

At the age of 13 Cusack was sent to 
a permanent school in Newbridge, 
Kildare, run by Dominican monks 

and finished his formal education at 
University College, Dublin, where he 
read Roman law, politics and history. 
In 1932 he joined the Abbey Theatre 
company in Dublin and appeared 
there in nearly seventy plays, mostly 
from the standard Irish repertoire — 
O'Casey, Yeats, Synge. During the 
1935-36 season he directed the Gaelic 
Players and reached London as 
Richard in O’Neill’s Ah, Wilderness! 
He returned triumphantly after three 
years, now as Chnsty Mahon in The 
Playboy of the Western World, a 
show-piece of the Irish stage which 
he had already played several times. 
His performance caused James Ag¬ 
ate to say that no young actor living 
could express the “astray in Errhr 
speech so exquisitely. 

By 1942he had progressed so fax as 
to &id himself playing opposite the 
young Vivien Leigh as Dubedat in 
Irene Hentschel’s Haymarket revival 
of Shaw's The Doctor's Dilemma. 

Cusack's dismissal from the cast of 
this production led to his estrange¬ 
ment from the West End for twenty 
years. 

The circumstances behind his 
sacking have been turned into one of 
the West End's most tenacious leg¬ 
ends, and crop up In several, highly- 
embellished versions. The truth was 
less dramatic. Having taken his 
understudy out for lunch to celebrate 
St Patrick's Day. Cusack returned to 
the theatre feeling unwell, after being 
served some extremely rough, illegal¬ 
ly-distilled whiskey. When he made 
Itis first entrance in white tie and tails 
in the Richmond Hotel dinner-party 
scene be was still fieeiing frail, but in 
the nexrscene in the artist’s studio, he 
rapidly deteriorated, misquoting and 
improvising his lines. Finally, when 
his mind had become a total blank, 
he decided to quote whole chunks 
from the only play he could easily 
remember — The Playboy of the 
Western World. 

The inexperienced Vivien Leigh 
was thrown into a total panic by this 
unexpected turn of events, and began 
to fumble her own lines, all the while 
throwing desperate looks into the . 
prompt comer. Eventually both were 
saved by the stage manager brining 
the curtain down. The almost equally 
unwell understudy was then ordered 
to read his way through the remain¬ 
der of the play. Both he and Cusack 
were given two weeks' notice by their 
employs-, the R M. Tennent impre¬ 
sario “Binkie” Beaumont, the follow¬ 
ing morning. 

Despite this, there was no question 
of Cusack bring boycotted by the 
West End entirely — many manage¬ 
ments made him good offers which 
he turned down. But Cusack had 
already decided to return to Ireland, 
preferring to be a star there than a 
supporting actor in London. He sank 
his savings into his own company, 
Cyril Cusack Productions, and over 
the following twenty years, wrote, 
directed and acted in countless plays, 
taking over the management of foe 
Gaiety Theatre, which became his 
main Dublin stage, and encouraging 
young Irish playwrights. He man¬ 
aged and acted in Shaw seasons, and 
presented tire first performance of 
O'Caseys late and Bouckault-influ- 
enced The Bishop's Bonfire, directed 
by Tyrone Guthrie, in 19SS. 

Occasionally be returned to Eng¬ 
land. finally joining the Royal Shake- 

VEN DAVID WALSER 
speare Company and being tempted 
back to foe West End, exactly 20 
years later, to play one of the three 
patients, Mobitis. in Peter Brook's 
production of DurrenmatTS The 
Physicists ai the Aictoych (1963). 
Later that year, in Stratford, he made 
a sustained effort as a small, grey- 
baired Cassius in Julius Caesar, an 
ambitious intriguer with a quick, 
wiry, mocking voice. He wait over to 
foe National Theatre at the Old Vic 
for foe part of Can in Andorra (1964). 
but did not return to London until 
1968 when, as Conn in The 
Shaughnmn. he dominated the Ab¬ 
bey revival of Bauticaulfs flamboy¬ 
ant melodrama for foe World 
Theatre season. In 1977 he made his 
first appearance on the boards of the 
new National Theatre as Fluffier 
Good, the carpenter, in The Plough 
and the Stars. 

Cusack's passion for Chekhov 
remained undimmedr “The Russians 
in his plays are like the Irish — 
talkers and dreamers,” he said. So it 
was apt that when his third daugh¬ 
ter. Niamft, decided to follow her 
rider sisters Sinead and Sorcha onto 
the stage, the family were united fora 
production of The Three Sisters 
(1990) at foe Gate Theatre. Benedict 
Nightingale, writing in The Times. , 
described Cyril Cusack’s perfor¬ 
mance as “wonderfully idiosyncrat- ' 
ic... When he is not in his cups. ! 
bleating and helplessly barking out 
self-accusations, he exudes a beatific 
bonhomie, not aimed at anyone in 
particular. He seems too vague to 
remember if he is anyone's dad." 

Cusack accepted film work only 
intermittently when the pan was 
right, or to finance the plays (he was 
afraid, he said, of becoming “the 
Hollywood Irishman'). Credits in¬ 
cluded The Spy Who Came in from 
the Cold (1965), Grumlo in Zeffirelli's 
The Taming of the Shrew (1967), 
Galileo (1968), The Day of the Jackal 
(1973) Albany in Peter Brook'S King 
Lear (1970) and the award-winning 
My Left Foot (1989). He also ap¬ 
peared regularly on television, was 
on foe beard of the Irish National 
Theatre and received several honor¬ 
ary doctorates. 

His first wife, foe actress Maureen 
Kiely, predeceased him. He is sur¬ 
vived by his second wife Mary and 
their daughter, and by his three 
daughters and two sons from the first 
marriage. 

lhe Ven David Walser. 
Archdeacon of By. 1981- 

93. died on October 1 
aged 70. He was born on 

March 12.1923. 

DAVID WALSER had been a 
priest in the diocese of Ely for 
over 30 years. He saved as 
chaplain of the King’s School, 
Ely, from 1961-70, vicar of 
Linton from 1971-81, together 
with the smaller parish of 
Bartlow from 1973, and was in 
addition rural dean of Linton 
from 1976-8L He was appoint¬ 
ed Archdeacon of Ely in 1981 
and remained in the post until 
his retirement earlier this 
year. He will be remembered 
as a gentle, humorous, kindly 
priest, who had a deep pasto¬ 
ral concern for all those with 
whom he came into contact 

After Clayesmore School, to 
which he was devoted, and on 
whose governing body he 
served, he went into the Army 
at the end of the war. He 
delighted to tell people that he 
served as a captain in foe 
Rqyal Indian Mounted Moun¬ 
tain Artillery. He also served 
in Burma, where he looked 
after Japanese prisoners of 
war. 

After coming out of the 
Army he took a second in 
history at St Edmund Hall. 
Oxford, and trained for the 
priesthood at foe Anglo-Cath¬ 
olic theological college of St 
Stephen's House. Oxford, to 
which after a curacy in Bristol 
he returned to serve as vice- 
principal from 1954-60. 

As a result of his High 
Church background, he was 
always confident about foe 
right way in which services 
should be conducted but tola- 
ant and understanding of 
more informal ways. He was 
on terms of foe warmest 
friendship with people of all 
church-styles or of none. To- 
gether with his wife Elizabeth, 
one of his Linton parishioners 
whom he married in 1975, he 
delighted in entertaining and 
making friends. 

It helped probably that, for 
the first eight years of his 
tenure, his archdeaconry was 

combined with the Cambridge 
living of St Botolph $ — if only 
because it prevented him from 
being merely “the bishop's 
eye" on foe Church. Hewasa 
popular archdeacon, thread¬ 
ing his way with tact through 
the special problems caused m 
the Ely diocese by the number 
of presentations controlled by 
colleges (his own parish of St 
Botolph* was one such as was 
the neighbouring parish later 
added to it of St Clement*). No 
one could have been less of an 
Archdeacon Granffy, and 
Walser was as popular with 
the greater chapter of Ely 
Cathedral (of which he was an 
honorary canon) as he was 
with his fellow Cambridge 
dergy. 

He was widely known be¬ 
yond diocesan tirdes, both for 
his many links with foe local 
community, especially with 
the Sunflower Nursery in 
Cambridge, the Cambridge¬ 
shire Community Council and 
foe Old Schools of Cambridge, 
and with the wider church. He 
travelled often to the United 
States and to Canada, where 
he had been bom. He was on 
the committee of the Anglo- 
Catholic Ordination Candi¬ 
dates Fund. 

In the diocese, he was, 
among other things, vice- 
chairman of the Diocesan 
Board of Education, and presi¬ 
dent of the Old Choristers of 
Ely Cathedral. 

His wife survives him. 
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Ivor Bohnen-Thomas. 
CUE, former Labour 

MP, junior minister and 
honorary director of the 

Friends of Frientfless 
Ch urches, died yesterday 
aged 87. He was born on 

November30.1905. 

PROVIDING, along with 
Harold Wilson, one of the last 
links with the formation erf foe 
Attlee Labour government in 
1945. Ivor Bulmer-Thomas 
possessed intellectual fire¬ 
power equal to that of any of 
his generation. Classical 
scholar, journalist, author, 
member of Parliament junior 
minister, ardent churchman 
and the custodian of many a 
church building (which, but 
for him, would have been 
doomed), he outstripped the 
majority of his contemporar¬ 
ies in versatility and talent 
This was not an unusual 
experience for him: he had 
done the same when, as an 
Oxford athletics Blue, he raced 

to victory against Cambridge 
in the three-mile varsity race 
of 1927. 

From foe start of his life — 
he was bom in humble cir¬ 
cumstances in Cwmbran. 
Monmouthshire — he had 
had to forge his own way. If in 
a worldly sense his achieve¬ 
ments scarcely matched his 
gifts, the explanation could be 
found in his origins which 
may have fostered a certain 
prickliness. 

Ivor Thomas, as he was 
known until 1952. was educat¬ 
ed at the West Monmouth 
School, Pontypool, and it was 
in these rather unlikely sur¬ 
roundings that he deserted foe 
Baptist faith of his fathers and 
was converted to the Anglo- 
Catholic wing erf the Church of 
England. His conversion col¬ 
oured his life at Oxford, where 
he won a scholarship to St 
John's and subsequently took 
a first in Mathematical Mods 
and then in Greats. He was 
awarded a Blue for cross¬ 

country running, and a half- 
Blue for trade running. 

In 1930 he wrote a brisk and 
entertaining biography of the 
first Lord Birkenhead, whose 
constant interest in university 
athletics had brought foe two 
men together. Our Lord Bir¬ 
kenhead is filled with Oxford 
wit of the 1920s and is dedicat¬ 
ed characteristically to “my 
creditors”. In the same year he 
joined foe staff of The Tunes 
and became a valued member 
of the subeditors* room, arriv¬ 
ing just after Graham Greene 
had left; he also contributed 
occasional leaders and articles 
on scientific questions (as well 
as. later on, obituaries). In 
addition, he was for many 
years a reviewer for The Times 
Literary Supplement. 

In 1935 he was allowed by 
The Times to take his holiday 
to coincide with the general 
election, and he contested 
Spen Valley as the Labour 
candidate. He was narrowly 
defeated by 600 votes — a 
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margin that yielded general 
pleasure as he was known to 
have given his opponoit (the 
unpopular Sir John Simon) a 
bad fright. In 1937 he joined 
the News Chronicle as a leader 
writer. In the following year 
he published Top Sawyer, a 
biography of the great Welsh 
industrialist David Davies. 

On the outbreak of war he 
joined the Royal Fusiliers in 
the ranks and was later com¬ 
missioned into the Rqyal Nor¬ 
folk Regiment He then saw 
service with foe psychological 
warfare department of foe 
Foreign Office specialising in 
propaganda to Italy. In a 
Fmjguin entitled Warfare in 
Words (1942) he characteristi¬ 
cally made what The Times 
called “a direct, if guarded, 
attack" on British propagan¬ 
da" — though his definition of 
propaganda as “sabotage 
leading to revolution” was not 
considered acceptable either 
by The Times or fry 
officialdom. 
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Rutunately, his old political 
aspirations rode to his rescue. 
At a by-election in Keighley he 
was —- under the wartime 
truce — elected unopposed at 
foe beginning .of 1942. At the 
genera election of 1945he was 
easily reelected and was pro¬ 
moted to foe front bench by 
Clement Attlee (though only 
after writing lhe prime minis¬ 
ter a hurt letter enquiring why 
he had been overlooked). Att¬ 
lee took pity on him and 
appointed him Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary to foe Minis¬ 
try of Civil Aviation. 

It was typical of the earnest¬ 
ness with which Thomas at 
that stage took his political life 
that he had himself taught to 
fry. on foe ground that he 
wished to know something of 
the difficulties which civil 
airline pilots faced. He had to 
steer foe Civil Aviation bill 
through the Commons in 1946 
— a highly controversial mea¬ 
sure — and there was some 
dissatisfaction from his own 
side at the bill being left in foe 
hands of a comparatively ju¬ 
nior minister. At foe end of 
1946 he became Under-Secre¬ 
tary for Ok Colonies bur after 
a year he was dropped from 
the government 

The reason for this rather 
summary treatment lay more 
perhaps with his growing 
disfflusionment with social¬ 
ism than in any imperfections 
in his work. To this disillu¬ 
sionment he gave forthright 
expression in a speech resign¬ 
ing from foe Parliamentary 
Labour Party in October 1948 
during the debate on the 
King’s Speech. His announce¬ 
ment did not make him popu¬ 
lar —indeed, in Parliament he_ 
became something of a pariah 
along with foe two other 
disaffected former Labour 
MPs of the time, Alfred Ed¬ 
wards and Raymond 
Blackburn. 

Even the Conservatives did 

not offer him much of a 
reward. He was chosen to 
fight the safe Labour seat of 
Newport in foe 1950 general 
election and was crushingly 
defeated. His political career 
was over ■— except for an 
interesting (though much criti¬ 
cised) book. The Growth of the 
British Party System (1968). 

But if the State had let him 
down, there was always the 
Church. After a short period 
(1953-54) as deputy editor of 
The Daily Telegraph he en¬ 
joyed a distinguished, if noisy, 
career as a member of the 
Church Assembly to which he 
was elected in 1950. His inter¬ 
ventions in debate were possi¬ 
bly too ' frequent but foe 

pungency and force erf his 
mind were greatly appreciat¬ 
ed. He had already discovered 
his interest in redundant 
churches and his attack on 
Archbishop Geoffrey Fisher 
who, be said “held a pistol to 
my face while the Dean erf 
Gloucester plunged his dag¬ 
ger into my back” provided his 
listeners with a rich mixture of 
shock and delight. His rather 
more indiscriminate assaults 
on “South Bank religion” 
tended, however, to grow te¬ 
dious. 

Although sometimes 
clouded by controversy his 
support for the care and 
preservation of church budd¬ 
ings — he was chairman of the 

Redundant Churches Fund, of 
the Ancient Monuments Soci¬ 
ety and founder of the Friends 
of Friendless Churches — was 
his real life's work. Without 
his zeal many more church 
buildings would undoubtedly 
have been left to become 
derelict ruins. The Redundant 
Churches Fund, of which 
Bulmer-Thomas remained 
chairman until 1976. now has 
more than 200 churches in its 
care and, though the Friends 
of Friendless Churches is a 
smaller organisation (some¬ 
times. indeed, called “a one- 
nan band") it can claim to 
have actively saved 17 
churches and have helped to 
rescue many more. FOr his 
efforts he was appointed CBE 
in 1984. 

He gave generously of his 
own resources and unstinting- 
ly of his time and enthusiasm 
to ali the causes in which he 
believed. For many years he 
conducted an “Advanced Sum 
day School” every Sunday at 
the city church of St Andrew- 
by-the-Wardrobe where he 
was still churchwarden at the 
time of his death. He re¬ 
mained a member of the 
General Synod until his 82nd 
year and his 80th birthday 
was marked by a Festschrift 
edited by foe secretary of foe 
Ancient Monuments Society. 
It paid full tribute to the 
diversity and catholicity of his 
interests — ranging from the¬ 
ology, through the stonema¬ 
son’s craft to the interpretation 
of Gothic architecture. 

Ivor Bulmer-Thomas was 
twice married, his first wife, 
pylis Llewelyn Janes dying m 
1938 just six years after their 
marriage. He married, sec¬ 
ondly in 1940 Margaret 
Bulmer whose surname he 
added to his own by deed poll 
in 1952. She survives him 
together with a son of his first 
and a son and two daughters 
from the second. 

IB ^ ^- 
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THE PROMENADE 
CONCERTS 

The last Promenade Concert of the 
season attracted to foe Queen's Hall on 
Saturday night a large audience, many 
of whom were waiting in the street from 
early in the day- The final programme 
consisted of foe usual popular ingredi¬ 
ents. There was a Wagner Prelude, 
Mendelssohn’s violin concerto, with 
Miss Seymour Whingates as soloist. 
“Sdiftiferazade,” u> show off foeintfivid- 
ual players in the orchestra, and Sir 
Henry Wood's Fantasia on British Sea- 
Songs, without which no Pram season 
can end, to set feet going in a hornpipe 
and voices singing. 

There was a novelty, too. adding a 
touch of fresh interest to the familiar 
proceedings. This was an overture by 
Miss Dorothy Howell, inspired by a 
visit to Gibraltar, and called “The 
Rode”. It is a picturesque piece of. 
descriptive music pleasantly coloured 
with touches of Spanish idiom, without 
falling into the commonplace of the 

ON THIS DAY 

October B1928 

Sir Henry Wood’s last appearance at 
the Proms was in 1944 in the opening 
concert, but the season was abandoned 
because of the danger from frying 
bombs. He died in August of that year. 

language. Altogether the evening made 
a cheerful and a worthy ending to what 
has been to all appearance as successful 
and prosperous a season as any that has 
gone before. 

The new works performed during the 
season have not with foe exception erf 
Sibelius's “Tapiola" and possibly erf 
KOddly* “HAri J4nos“ Suite, been very 
distinguished.' but after all, the reput¬ 
ation of the “Prams” is based not on foe 
production of new masterpieces, but on 

their excellence as an anthology of foe 
old. If the audiences have shown 
favouritism and partiality, flocking to 
Bach and by comparison cold-shoulder¬ 
ing Tchaikovsky, Sir Henry Wood has 
approached everything in that judicial 
manner which makes him the conduc¬ 
tor par excellence of a long and varied 
senes of programmes. He never seems 
to lose interest in what he is doing, and 
manages to show and to arouse in 
others the same keenness during his 
hundredth (or, perhaps, thousandth) 
performance of a piece as at the first 

He has so obviously come through the 
late season with all his customary 
resilience unimpaired, that ^ seems 
almost unnecessary to deny the ru¬ 
mours, which have lately appeared in 
certain sections of foe press, lo the effect 
that his health is bad. We are happy to 
be able to assure Sir Henry Wood's 
many admirers, that his health was 
never better than it has been of late and 
that there is no reason whatotr why his 
good work for music in this country 
should be interrupted on such grounds. 
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Clarke’s backing boosts Major 
■ Strong pledges of backing from Kenneth Clarice and 

Baroness Thatcher gave John Major a much-needed boost as 

he prepared to make the most important speech of his career. 

The Chancellor told the Conservative conference in 

Blackpool; “Any enemy of John Majors is an enemy of 
mine”....Pages L 2,6,7.18,19,23 

Trial of former police officers collapses 
■ The trial of the three police officers accused of perjury and 
conspiracy to pervert the course of justice in the Birmingham 
Six case collapsed at the Old Bailey. The ruling that a fair trial 
was no longer possible ends another chapter in the 
controversial legal process since the IRA atrocity 19 years ago 
when 21 people lost their lives in the Birmingham pub 
bombings.—Plages 1,3 

Clinton flounders 
President Clinton's Somalia poli¬ 
cy sank deeper into controversy 
as he struggled to persuade a 
deeply sceptical Congress that US 
forces must not wily remain six 
more months but be doubled in 
number-Pages L12.19 

Kasparov draws 
Garry Kasparov scrambled a 
draw against Nigel Short in the 
fourteenth game of The Times 
World Chess Championship after 
a game in which the British chal¬ 
lenger rirtfflTfiateri   Page 11 

'Joyrider1 sentenced 
A boy, aged 17. who was on bail 
when he killed a schoolgirl in a 
speeding car which he had stolen, 
was sentenced to seven years' 
detention  _Page 3 

Exports approved 
Baroness Thatcher approved ex¬ 
ports of computer-assisted mach¬ 
ine tools to Iraq despite intelli¬ 
gence reports warning that they 
would be used to make shells and 
missiles ..... Pages 2.6 

Nato assurances 
Germany tried to reassure ner¬ 
vous central Europeans that the 
Nato alliance was still interested 
in closer-ties. Politicians are 
afraid the West will shy away to 
avoid rattling Russian 
generals_Page 14 

Ultrasound risk 
Women who undergo frequent 
ultrasound examinations during 
pregnancy might be putting their 
unborn babies at risk, research¬ 
ers have found_ .—Pages 

Lenin’s lost honour 
The body of Lenin in its marble 
mausoleum on Red Square no 
longer has soldiers from the elite 
Kremlin regiment honouring 
it-Pages IS. 19 

'Hypocritical1 fathers 
A former director of the Family 
Policy Studies Centre accused di¬ 
vorced fathers of “extraordinary 
hypocrisy*’ in complaining so 
loudly over new child mainte¬ 
nance bills  ..Page 9 

Traffic jam charges 
Cambridge became the first city 
in the world to demonstrate the 
technology that will be used to 
charge motorists for the traffic 
jams they cause_Page 8 

Maastricht verdict 
Germany’s constitutional court is 
likely to deliver their verdict 
against the legal challenges to 
Maastricht that have put the pro- 
treaty govemmentin the embar¬ 
rassing position of being the last 
to ratify it-Pages 6,14 

Sudanese riot 
Sudan has been hit by some of the 
worst anti-government rioting 
since the military junta took pow¬ 
er in 1989. backed by the National 
Islamic Front.—  Page 12 

Arm implant 'pill’ 
A contraceptive that is implanted 
in the arm and provides women 
with a fiv-year cover is to be 
launched in Britain. Norplant, 
made up of six capsules, is insert¬ 
ed under the skin of the inner 
upper aim-Page 5 

Interior ministry special police mourning yesterday at the funeral for comrades killed during the Moscow uprising. Pages L, 15 

SeN-offt Barclays Bank is to be¬ 
come the first British clearing bank 
to package its personal loans for 
sale to investors with a £280 million 
securisation issue-Page 25 

Loss warning: Shares in Tiphoob 
slumped after a warning that it will 
show a loss fin* the first half caused 
by currency swing and trading 
ttificuhies-Pages 23,27 

Markets: An early climb of 10 
points evaporated as the stock mar¬ 
ket responded to growing specula¬ 
tion about a stringest November 
Budget and a lacklustre Wall 
Street The FT-SE100 index of lead¬ 
ing shares ended at 3092.4. down 
B.4. Sterling dosed at DM2.4702 
and $1.5212___Page 26 

Football: Liam Brady has resigned 
as manager of Celtic after two 
years. Joe Jordan, the former Scot¬ 
land international striker, win take 
over as caretaker and is favourite to 
replace him on a permanent 
basis---Page 44 

Athletes: Eleven Chinese athletes 
have tested positive for illegal sub¬ 
stances after last month's national 
games-Page 44 

Boxing: Don King is still the most 
influential promoter in the world 
despite tiie incarceration of Mike 
Tyson, the jewel in his controver¬ 
sial crown. Srikumar Sen assesses 
the man behind Saturday's show¬ 
down between Nigel Beon and 
Chris Eubank._Page 40 

A man’s fife: Sir Peregrine Wors- 
thorne tells Valerie Grove of persis¬ 
tent adulteries, and of the dissolute 
companions-Page 17 

Legal eagle: William Kunstier de¬ 
fends the infamous, the outcasts 
and the persecuted_Page 16 

In the clouds: The former airline 
hostess destined to become the First 
Lady of Greece-Page 16 

Wedding beds: Viscount Uniey to 
tile Hon Serena Stanhope — not 
quite a royal marriage.Page 17 

A space odyssey: What do you do 
when your children won't fit info a 
saloon._Page 31 

Marvin’s in town: After writing 40 
film scores, winning three Oscars 
and composing the longest running 
show in Broadway history- Marvin 
Hamlisch has gone legit and writ¬ 
ten a “serious" piece, which the 
LSO plays on Sunday. “I decided 
music had to do more than sell 
tickets for shows"..Page 36 

Welsh glory: Next week foe wraps 
come off the E26 million extension 
to the National Gallery of Wales, 
which will provide a fitting home to 
one of the finest Impressionist col¬ 
lections in Britain.Page 35 

Rock on Friday: The rise and rise of 
the Brixton Academy, now argu¬ 
ably London’s premier rock venue. 
Phis, Diana Ross in bulk-Page 37 

Service in hotels is suffering 
Many hotels and restaurants have reduced charges and staff to 
such an extent that standards are stretched to unacceptable 
limits, according to the Egon Ronay guide. Inspectors noticed 

an increasing tendency not to provide fresh towels every day. In 
one hotel still in the guide, Andrew Eliel the guide’s managing 
director, had to use a toothmug to drink champagne... Page 5 
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Desmond Bristow, a 
former MI6 officer, 
has published his 
autobiography in 
spite of an official 
warning that he could 
go to jail 
Page 8 

Benazir Bhutto 
looked poised to 
return to power in 
Pakistan at the head 
of a weak coalition 
government after an 
inconclusive election 
Page 13 

Father Tony Pin chin, 
who resigned from 
the Church of 
England, has been 
received into the 
Roman Catholic 
church 
Pagel 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Reading between the lines 
■ Between sausages, beer and meetings, Giles 

Gordon reads between the lines at the Frankfurt book 
fair to report on who decides what we will be buying 

Breakfast of champions 
■ Breakfast parties, the threepronged fork and 
promiscuous seating plans — the Georgians gave us 
all these and more, as The Art of Dining, reveals 

Abbado’s finest hours 
■ The great Italian conductor Claudio Abbado is The 
Times CD Direct choice for October. Four of his finest 
recordings, with the Berlin and Vienna Philharmon¬ 
ics, are available at a specially reduced price 

Tjie history of toe party political 
broadcast from Lord Samuel who 
was faded out for over-running, to 
John Major, revisiting Brixton, is 
traced in There Nov Follows 
(BBG2,7.15pm)-Page 43 

Know your enemy 

Although today the Tory confer¬ 
ence will give its leader a standing 
ovation, many of those. ..willstin 
be wondering whether another 

man should be making the leaders 
speech next year-Page 19 

Clinton’s choice 
The lesson of Somalia is not that 
foe US president can or should 

from crisis management 
There will be other Samalias; and 
the response to them by the world's 
leading power cannot be decided 
by committee-Page 19 

End of a cult 
Lenin is still in Red Square, but not 
for long. Like Stalin, he may one 
night be qmetiy taken from his bier 
and interred — perhaps even after 
his wish, to rest beside his mother 
in St Petersburg-Page 19 

BERNARD LEVIN 
Something has gone seriously 
wrong. If residents’ money is used 
by the coundL not for local people 
but for people abroad, and seme of 
foe residents object to such alloca¬ 
tions, to be called “rarisT is so 
grossly defamatory that I urge the 
publishers of the leaflet to sue for 
libel_Page 18 

NORMAN LAMONT 
Of course, this year’s remit is tight 
but only for those accustomed to 
large increases in spending year 
after year. Those years are 
over__Page 18 

PHILIP HOWARD 
Bath potitidans' and fishermen are 
eternally convinced that they have 
got it right this time. Both are 
always wrong, again. ‘'Enduring 
strength" is foe false boast of both 
politicians and cast-tiers... Page 18 

MPs ask for more enlightened 
treatment of transsexuals.. Page 19 

President Clinton and other West¬ 
ern leaders... know that any real 
hope of institutionalising democra¬ 
cy in a nation conditioned by seven 
decades of dictatorial rote rests on 
Mr Yeltsin’s willingness to be a 
democrat 

— The New York Times 

ACROSS 
1 Glasses broken initially, if pubs 

open late (8) 
5 fttss end of avenue by mistake (6) 

10 A trendy state invading on a 
further occasion (5) 

11 One frirod absorbed in another's 
intrigue (9) 

12 Cur-back reduced girfis ceramic 
work (9) 

13 Praise former partner before set¬ 
back (5) 

14 Blocked relief until new com¬ 
mander intervened (7) 

16 The bendi in North Yorkshire (6) 
19 Advance Elizabeth Gaskell orig¬ 

inally accepted for a story (6) 
21 Hot wind thus enveloping huge 

bind with oxygen (7) 
23 Russian tsar’s edict — and this 

kingdom's, it's said (5) 
25 Vexed worker consumes a single 

roll (9) 

Solution to Puzzle No 19355 

amaak'ian aaaBaina 
ufflaanaan 
anaaa lanasnazifta 
nnaasaan 
aasuaia anaaaaag 
a si 3 n 3 a 
aa^icia aaaaa^aaa 
□ a u a n a 
laaaaanaaa aaaaa 

a a a [a 3 g 
I'Uaanraaaa aaaaani anaaaramTi 

DOWN 
1 Live with a North European — a 

tall, thin person (8) 
2 Scent identified in a Continental 

newspaper? (9) 
3 Boat for a small number — 30 at 

the outside (5) 
4 Shakespearian taleteller—a good 

person to thrash (7) 
6 Half-hearted communicatxxi 

about frozen food in the city (9} 
7 Something incriminating con¬ 

cealed in a factory (5) 
8 Regularly install an archdeacon 

in the diocese (6) 
9 Cakes once cooked on board ship 

(6) 
15 American president's endlessly 

ingenious tract (9) 
17 Vital cure possibly producing a 

high income (9) 
IS A base on the river for trainers, 

perhaps (8) 
20 Notes rodeoed in foe twenties, 

say (til 
21 Pouch for poor parson? Abort 

right (7) 
22 Books support objection raised 

about river fish (f>) 
24 One’s surrounded by drink in foe 

passage (5) 

innovative 
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BUSINESS 
TODAY 

launches 

The Queen took time out 
from her holiday in 
Balmoral yesterday to 
name a £50 million 
chemical tanker that was 
built on the Clyde. 
However, she took two 
attempts to christen it 
(Gillian Bowd itch 
writes). The 36,000-tonne, 
bright orange ship, the 
Jo Selje was built by 
Kvaemer Go van, the 
Norwegian-owned 
shipyard. It is the most 
advanced chemical carrier 
of its kind. The Queen, 
pictured talking with 
workers at the yard, 
failed at her first attempt to 
smash a bottle of 
champagne over the bows 
of the Selje. She was 
heard to ask ‘‘harder?” as 
the mechanism was 
retrieved for a second, 
successful attempt. The 
Queen said it was 28 years 
since she had last visited 
the Clyde. In fact it is 38 
years. The number of 
shipyards on (he Upper 
Clyde has since fallen 
from about 13 to Z 

Allied Leisure, the 
tenpin bowling and 

nightclub group, sees 
better times ahead 

Page 24 

LOAD SHED 

British Aerospace has 
agreed to sell its Ballast 

Nedam contracting 
business to a Dutch 

dredger 
Page 24 

THE POUND 
; USS......15212 (-0.0026) 

Gentian mark.... 24707 (-0.0062) 
Exchange index.80.9 (same) 
Bark ot England official close 
(4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE100 .3092.4 (-8.4) 
Dow Jones .3598.16 (-0 83)* 
NHdesi Avg ...20265.63 (-234.62) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Baae...6% 
3-fnontfi Mtefbank..57«r5,,w% 
US Federal Finds. 
S-nwnBi Treas Bffis. 2.96-2.96%' 
Long Bond..6.01%* 

CURRENCIES 
New York: London: 
E'S.15225* £:S-15230 
S:DM-1.6229* E:DM ....2.4719 
$SWtr. 1.4245* tSWh...21708 
$:F1r ...5.6790* E:Pfr.8.6510 
$:Yen .105.05* £:Yen ...160.15 
&SDR .1.0714 EECU ..1.2973 
London Fore* market dose 

GOLD 
London Fixing {$): 
AM 35650 -.PM 357.30 
Close ..357.00-357.60 
New York; 
Comex.356.45-356.95* 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPI.141.3AUQUSI (1.7%) 
* Denotes midday trading price 

City warns Clarke not 
to endanger recovery 

Truck sales soar 
before deadline 

By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

By PatriciaTehan 
and Philip Bassett 

THE City warned Kenneth 
Clarke not to jeopardise 
economic recovery, alter the 
Chancellor told Conser¬ 
vatives at the party con¬ 
ference in Blackpool that 
next month’s Budget would 
be tough. 

Mr Clarke pledged to rein in 
< public spending but warned 

that dils might not be enough 
to put public finances into 
proper shape. He hinted again 
that he might have to look at 
further tax increases to reduce 
the burgeoning borrowing 
requirement 

Sudhir Junankar. deputy 
economic director at the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry, 
said consumer confidence 
could be dented by further tax 
increases. Consumer demand, 
and recovery, could be slowed. 

“The Chancellor has not yet 
taken on board the tax in¬ 
creases announced in March,” 
Mr Junankar said. “He is 
taking for granted the recov¬ 
ery that has already taken 
place. It is not wise to do that 
when considering whether 
further tax increases should be 
implemented or not” 

Export demand had begun 
to show signs of weakness 
since the summer, and if the 
Chancellor were to consider 
further tax increases he would 
add to uncertainty on the 
consumer side. “Together, 
these two must carry a risk of 
slowing down recovery." 

A spokesman for the Build¬ 
ing Employers' Confederation 
said consumer confidence was 
vital to housebuilders. When 1 

■ The Chancellor’s threat of tax increases 
in next month’s Budget brought strong 
warnings from the City and industry that 
he was putting the recovery in jeopardy 

people were confident that 
they would hold their jobs and 
have money to spend, “they 
will buy houses and white 
goods for houses". 

KimJan Cook, stores analyst 
at NatWest Markets, said: 
“Given the proximity of the 
Budget to the crucial Christ¬ 
mas trading period, if the 
general public feels at all 
nervous about a squeeze on 
their purses it could not be 
good news far the retail 
sector." 

She said economic recovery 
in the high street was not 

expected to be huge, given that 
so many people had bigger 
mortgages than their houses 
were worth. “We have seen 
signs of encouragement from 
consumers but they are tenta¬ 
tive and consumer confidence 
does remain fairly fragile,” 
she said. 

Analysts hope that the 
Chancellor will compensate 
for any tax rises with a cut in 
interest rates. 

Speaking to journalists after 
addressing the Conservative 
conference. Mr Clarke said 
that while the recovery was 

“real, it isn’t very strong", 
though he said it was “per¬ 
haps" stronger than die gov¬ 
ernment had thought it might 
be by this stage. 

He insisted that a real 
recovery was taking place, but 
when questioned about its 
strength, admitted he was 
“concerned" about iL 

Rather evidence of the 
patchy state of foe economic 
recovery came from the Cen¬ 
tral Statistical Office, which 
said its longer leading index, 
which indicates turning points 
in activity 13 months in ad¬ 
vance, was showing a fall for 
the fourth month in a row. 

The shorter leading index, 
which shows turning points 
five months in advance, is 
sustaining the rise that began 
last autumn. Gerald 
Holtham, chief economist at 

Lehman Brothers, Said a slow¬ 
down was possible next year, 
whatever measures Mr Clarke 
included in the Budget 

He said real disposable 
incomes would not be growing 
and tax rises were coming 
through next April. “It is not 
impossible for there to be 
continued growth in the near 
term and modest slowdown 
next year." 

On fire stock market, prices 
lost an early lead, but the 
absence of a politically in¬ 
spired cut in interest rates to 
coincide with Mr Clarke's 
speech came as no surprise- 
Turnover in shares remained ; 
low and tire FT-SE 100 index j 
dosed 8.4 points down at 
3092.4._• 

Major boosted, page 1 
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Tiphook hit by third profit alert 

SALES of new trucks in Brit¬ 
ain soared 85 per cent in 
September as hauliers rushed 
to buy new vehicles before the 
introduction of tougher emis¬ 
sions standards an October 1. 

Importers made big inroads 
into the UK market, capturing 
almost half of sales, as the 
boom got under way. In total, 
5J3S9 new trucks over 33 
tonnes were sold last month 
against jiist 2,738 in the same 
30 days last year. 

Although manufacturers 
now expect a quiet October, 
the surge comes amid signs of 
a steady upturn in sales of 
commerrial vehicles, regarded 
within the industry as a good 
indicator of wider recovery. 

In tiie first nine months of 
1993. sales of all vehicles over 
3.5 tonnes were 175 per cent 

Twice 

up on the same period of last 
year, at 27,451. But the van 
market, where small business¬ 
es account for a large slice of 
sales, remains depressed- 

The increased penetration of 
imports has been exacerbated 
by the troubles at the British 
end of Leyland DAF, which 
wait into receivership in Janu¬ 
ary. But completion of buyouts 
at the van plant in Birming¬ 
ham and the truck plant at 
Leyland, Lancashire, have 
helped a resurgence of sales. 

Tony Pain, Leyland DAF 
Trucks’ marketing manager, 
said lorries built in Britain 
and The Netherlands won 19 
per cent of the market in the 
year to date. Trucks from Ley- 
land gained more than a 
quarter of five total market for 
sub-15 tonne vehicles. 

TIPHOOK 
Share price 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

mm 
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A DISASTROUS year for 
Tiphook, the acddisit-prane 
container leasing company, 
has been crowned by a third 
profit warning and share price 
collapse. Tiphook shares 
plunged by almost 40 per cent 
at one stage yesterday as the 
company announced that it 
would make a loss in the 
current half year. 

Unlike the two previous 
warnings, the news did not 
make its way into the market 
first The Stock Exchange is 
still investigating, at Tip- 
hook's request how price- 

sensitive news apparently 
leaked out in the summer. 

The shares stabilised to end 
down 70p, at 169p. Tiphook 
said that although it had 
looked for a small pre-tax 
profit in the half-year to end- 
October. "a loss will be made”. 
Market forecasts for the year, 
which were at upwards of £20 
million pre-tax, exceeded in¬ 
ternal forecasts, therefore. 

The market took fright at the 
risk that the highly-borrowed 
group might be in breach of its 
banking covenants, which re¬ 
quire debts not to exceed five 

times shareholders' funds. 
The revised trading expecta¬ 
tions, Tiphook said, had impli¬ 
cations for some banking cov¬ 
enants. and appropriate 
facilities are being negotiated. 

Because borrowings have 
exceeded tiie allowed level, a 
special meeting must permit 
this. Much of the equity is held 
by US investors nursing 
losses, and legal action of the 
kind that several British com¬ 
panies have faced from angry 
US shareholders is possible. 
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daily she 

rushes 

back home 
Markets borne up on a global tide of cash 

So that’s all right. World mar¬ 
kets have been nervous 
around the sixth anniversary 

of the 1987 crash: but with the end of 
the excitements in Moscow, they 
have put all that behind them. On 
Wednesday, the London market 
reached a new high; yesterday, it 
was Frankfurt again. Wall Street 
having generaUybeen less fating 
this year, is also near a high. Only 
Tokyo among leading markets has 
been stuck recently; though it rose 
robustly earlier this yeanit is still 
little over half its Iate-I980s peak. 
That apart stock market capitalism 
has never looked better. 

Which is odd, when you look 
round the world. America is the 
strongest of the mam developed 
economies but still growing at well 
under half the rate of a normal 
cyclical recovery. The British recov 
ery is too weak to registerwith 
voters. but still the brightest spot m 
a continent still sliding deeper into 
recession and higher unemploy¬ 

ment. plagued by rigid labour 
markets, high costs and vanishing 
profits. Japan is worse. The latest 
slide in activity and property values 
looks as much like an abyss as a 
second dip. Bad debts have already 
eroded a tenth of bank capital, on 
unofficial bul well-informed calcula¬ 
tions. Each further fall in asset 
values is more damaging than the 
last With short rates below two per 
cent there is not much left for 
monetary policy to do; one fiscal 
package after another vanishes into 
the hole left by corporate investment 
cuts and falling consumer spending. 
Capitalist economics has not looked 
much worse for some 60 years. 

These apparent contradictions are 
largely normal. As these columns 
have explained before, recession 
generates enormous savings flaws, 
as businesses and ordinary citizens 
strive ro ger out of debt They feed 
money into securities markets; gov¬ 
ernments. suffering revenue losses, 
take it out again. This looks a zero- 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

sum gam& but as inflation and 
interest rates fall, the present value 
of future flows rises. Stock market 
prices, led by bonds and projections 
of recovery, are borne up. It is 
routine for market values and 
unemployment to peak together. 

That will do as an explanation of 
Wall Street, but not of the much 
steeper rises in European markets, 
not to mention the spectacular 
performance of emerging markets. 
There, normal cyclical savings flows 
have been supplemented by a pro¬ 
found change in American invest¬ 
ment fashion, which may dominate 
the markets for some years to come. 

American investors are going 

international as never before. The 
scale of the switch is only now 
becoming measurable. Mutual 
funds investing entirely outside the 
US are now attracting more than $1 
billion a week, ftnsion funds are 
increasing their exposure nearly as 
fast, adding $!8bn in the first half of 
tins year; and the traditionally 
domestic mutual funds are also 
beginning to diversify. The flows 
now appraoch $l00bn a year, and 
are likely to be sustained; US 
portfolios are still more than 90 per 
cent domestic, a stance which looks 
hopelessly stick-in-the mud. Some 
bracers recommend budding over¬ 
seas holdings as high as 30 per cent This switch should drag Wall' 

Street down as it pushes other 
markets up. and so it does; 

but because American maricets are 
so huge, accounting for some 40 per 
cent of world financial assets and 
well over half non-Japanese assets, 
the switch has a bigger impact 

outside the US than it does at home. 
Result Wall Street is not down, mily 
relatively sluggish. Meanwhile, for¬ 
eign yields still look attractive — 
almost absurdly so in some small 
markets Americans are beginning to 
trawl You may think British values 
are high, and a German p/e ratio of 
20 too demanding; that is not how it 
looks from New York. 

You might conclude that happy 
days are here to stay, and so they 
may be for some time. The most 
obvious threat is to Waff Street itself; 
as expectations of capital profit are 
disappointed, a correction must 
remain on the cards. That could 
initially accelerate switching, but 
not indefinitely; US yields would 
come to look attractive. Chi the other 
sick there is the dog that hasn't 
barked. Japanese investors are still 
staying at home in the forlorn hope 
of a return of the 1980s. One day they 
will start a new fashion—which will 
be the “sell” signal. The Japanese 
always seem to get it wrong. 

xim. 
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New class system plan for the stock market 
By Neil Bennett 

A DISPUTE is threatening to break 
out about proposals to reorganise the 
stock market into 40 new sectors and 
reclassify more than 300 quoted 
companies. Dozens of companies are 
expected to appeal against the reclas¬ 
sification which could hit the price of 
their shares. 

The FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices 
Steering Committee yesterday un¬ 
veiled detoils of the first major 
overhaul of the stock market's sectors 
since 1970. The review was initiated 
to take account of the massive 
changes which have taken place in 

industry, toe economy and the stock 
market, since the sectors were last 
laid out. Hie new classification 
should come into force on January 4. 

But the steering committee is 
already coming under fire from some 
of the 303 companies which have 
been reclassified- Rank Organisation 
has been moved from Insure to office 
equipment, since a large pan of its 
profits come from its 4&8 per cent 
stoke in Rank Xerox, the photocopier 
manufacturer, even though Rank 
insists it is a leisure group and City 
analysts forecast that the group will 
sell its Xerox stake sootl 

Michael Gifford. Rank's chief exec¬ 

utive, said he expected that his 
company would appeal against the 
decision. "There was a long mediae¬ 
val argument about how many 
angels you could fit on a pin head 
and this is like that This will be the 
fourth time we have been moved, in 
tei years. Rank is an entertainment 
company with an investment in Rank 
Xerox." he said. Leisure analysts said 
they would ignore the change and 
continue to research Rank. 

Another major company which is 
expected to appeal against the reclas¬ 
sification is Inchcape — moved from 
general traders to vehicle distribu¬ 
tors. A spokesman for the company 

said it would look at the proposals 
careftilly. Companies have until Oc¬ 
tober 31 to file an appeal. There will 
be 40 new sectors, and 77 suivsectors. 
Currently, there are 35 rectors and 76 
sub-sectors. 

One aim is to iron out anomalies in 
the old system. The health and 
household sector has been split into 
pharmaceuticals and household 
goods, while drinks companies have 
been divided into brewers and distill¬ 
ers. Hie large miscellaneous sectors 
have disappeared. Separately, the 
FT-SE steering committee has decid¬ 
ed to defer a decision on its rules 
which decide whether a company is 

British and eligible for inclusion in 
the FT-SE 100 index until after the 
Budget when' the Chancellor is 
expected to announce arrangements 
for the new foreign income divi¬ 
dends. Until now, companies nave 
only qualified for inclusion if they 
pay British tax on their dividend. 

Until the Budget, toe committee 
has decided to maintain the status 
quo. As a result SmithKline Beech am 

shares will stay in the FT-SE 100. but 
Rothmans shares will be thrown out 
of the index on October 22, when toe 
company completes its restructuring. 
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Shares in 
Germany 
buoyed by 
Yeltsin win 

By Colin Narbrough. world trade correspondent 

THE German stock market 
scaled new heights, buoyed by 
President Yeltsin's crushing of 
the challenge by Russian con¬ 
servatives and by hopes of 
lower German interest rates. 
The Dax index edged above 
the psychologically important 
2.000 mark for the first time. 
That, however, seemed to 
prompt caution and the index 
slipped to close at 1,997.04. 
The market has risen more 
than 45 per cent since Friday. 

“Nobody had the guts to 
push the Dax any higher," a 
Deutsche Bank broker com¬ 
mented. Frankfurt analysts 
believe market sentiment re¬ 
mains positive. 

Despite comments this 
week from Hans Tietmeyer. 
toe Bundesbank's new presi¬ 
dent holding out the promise 
of more cuts in German 
interest rates, toe central 
bank's first council meeting 
since his inauguration left key 
rates unchanged yesterday. 

The policy-setting council 
was clearly unwilling to press 
for cuts that might undermine 
Herr Tietmeyer’s public com¬ 
mitment to cautious easing of 
the monetary reins. The dis¬ 
count and Lombard rates were 
left at 6.25 per cent and 7.25 
per cent respectively. 

Forecasts for the next rate 

cut have centred on next 
month, though some econo¬ 
mists believe the council could 
justify a move at its tied 
session in two weeks' time. 
Money supply growth is cur¬ 
rently 4 per cent a year and 
inflation, 72 per cent. 

Unemployment was up 
again in western Germany 
last month, according to toe 
federal labour office. The 
number of jobless rose by 
42.000, after seasonal adjust¬ 
ment. to 238 million. If unad¬ 
justed figures are used, 
however, the unemployment 
rate eased to 7.4 per cent from 
75 per cent in August 

There was a surprise surge 
in the number of people on 
short-time, toe first increase 
for six months. Rising short- 
time working could be a sign 
that toe economy fores 
another dip. The government 
has appeared confident that 
the worst of toe recession is 
over, toe third quarter is 
expected to show renewed 
contraction, after the return to 
growth in toe second. 
□ A Russian delegation began 
talks with western bankers in 
Frankfurt to try to reschedule 
debts of $26 billion owed by 
the former Soviet Union. 
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Eugene Anderson, the chairman, told Ferranti’s extraordinary meeting yesterday that trading remained tough 

Ferranti warns of mounting losses 
By Melvyn Marckus, city editor 

SPECULATION over whether 
Ferranti International can 
survive in its present form 
mounted yesterday in toe 
wake of a bleak trading mess¬ 
age from Eugene Anderson, 
toe chairman. 

Mr Anderson, speaking at 
an extraordinary general 
meeting called to discuss toe 
company's precarious finan¬ 
cial position, said there will be 
a loss in the six months to end- 
September “almost certainly 
larger" than the £10.9 million 
pre-tax loss last time. 

‘Liquidity continues to be 

painfully tight, making sup¬ 
plier relationships more diffi¬ 
cult,” be said. “To alleviate 
this problem, we have contin¬ 
ued to seek an equity injection 
or a strategic partnership. At 
this point. I cannot say wheth¬ 
er we shall be successful in our 
quest" 

In a reference to the Interna¬ 
tional Signal & Control scan¬ 
dal. which rocked Ferranti in 
1989. Mr Anderson staled: “It 
is no secret that Ferranti 
suffered one of the most devas¬ 
tating frauds in British busi¬ 
ness history. And with two 

thirds of our business in 
defence, we are on the wrong 
end of the peace dividend." He 
stressed that since toe fraud, 
Ferranti has reduced its expo¬ 
sure to the banks from £700 
million to nearer £100 million, 
and cut toe workforce from 
23.000 to less than 4.000. 

Defence markets in toe UK. 
continental Europe and toe 
US remain depressed. Ferr¬ 
anti'S order book at toe end of 
August stood at £178 million, 
with bids outstanding for £740 
million worth of business. 

The EGM had been called 

m in the wake of a fall 
Ferranti's net assets to £47.9 
million — less than half toe 
company's called-up share 
capital of £96-8 million. 

It is believed that GEG 
spearheaded by Lord 
Weinstock. is keeping a watch¬ 
ful eye on the Ferranti situa¬ 
tion. but speculation over toe 
prospect of a rescue bid — 
from GEC or elsewhere— has 
waned in recent months. 

On toe London stock mar¬ 
ket, Ferranti's share price held 
steady at 9*a p, capitalising toe 
company at just £86.5 million. 

Starting a business? 

Make NatWest 

your first call. 
Tf you're starting up a business, you'll need 

to have good lines of communication from the 

outset. 

Open a Small Business Account with NatWest 

between 1 October and 30 November ’93 and we'll 

help reduce the cost of gening them in place. 

You can choose any or all of the following: a 

free BT telephone. I5*V» off a BT answering 

machine, or £35 off a BT fax machine. 

For more information about this offer and a 

cop}- of our Business Start-Up Guide, simply return 

the coupon, or call us free on 0800 7T 888. 

Better still, contact your local NatWest Small 

Business Adviser. 

We'll help you set up on die right lines. 

Free ‘Relate 200’ 
telephone 

Save 15% on a 
‘Response 50’ 

answering machine 

Save over £35 on a 
‘DF100' fax machine 

Phone FREE: 0800 111 888 

BCCI case 
on Clifford 
‘may cease’ 

From Philip Robinson 
IN NEW YORK 
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Fill in the details and post to: NatWest Small Business Services. FREEPOST. Hounslow TV* 5BR. 
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Initials___ 
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Branch Name. 
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Town C.itV. Account Number 
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■telephone Number. Son Code 
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DEFENCE lawyers for Clark 
Clifford, S6, the former US 
defence secretary charged 
with bribery and fraud con¬ 
nected to toe Bank of Credit 
and Commerce International 
scandal, said yesterday prose¬ 
cutors may drop the case. 

Two months ago, Robert 
Allman. Mr Clifford's col¬ 
league for many years who 
stood accused with him, was 
cleared of all charges. 

Mr Clifford’s lawyers said 
toe government's attitude 
began softening after Mr 
Altman was cleared, when 
Robert Morgenthau, the chief 
prosecutor, agreed to lift toe 
freeze on $19 million of Mr 
Clifford’s assets. 

Abu Dhabi, home of the 
majority owners of toe failed 
Bank of Credit and Commerce 
International, will put 13 lop 
BCCI executives on trial to¬ 
morrow in the largest court 
case to stem from the bank’s 
collapse in 1991. 

The defendants include 
Agha Hass an Abedi, the BCCI 
founder and chairman. The 
Pakistani entrepreneur will be 
tried in his absence with 
former Treasury head Syed 
Ziauddin Ali Akbar. who was 
sentenced ro six years' jail in 
Britain last week for misusing 
more than $1-2 billion. 

Mixed year 
for Allied 
Leisure 
By Sarah Bagnall 

ALLIED Leisure, toe tenpin 
bowling to nightclubs com¬ 
pany, saw a recovery in full 
year profits, but toe squeeze on 
consumer spending finally 
caught up with toe group. 

The relatively low-ticket na¬ 
ture of Alfred's bowling alleys 
and nightclubs failed to pro¬ 
vide a sufficient cushion to toe 
recession. Average spending 
at Allied's 15 MegaBowl cen¬ 
tres held up well, but toe 
number of people visiting toe 
centres fell, with customers 
increasing toe average length 
of time between each visit. 

Damien Harte. Allied's new 
finance director, said: The 
recession has caught up with 
bowling. Spend per head held 
up well, but volumes declined 
by about 5 percent for toe year 
as a whole." 

Pre-tax profits climbed to 
£2.94 million in toe year to 
July 16. up from £2^1 million 
last time, as turnover, affected 
by discontinued operations, 
fell to £24.8 million (£27.8 
million). Allied said that con¬ 
sumer confidence shows little 
sign of any sustained recovery 
and trading remains difficult'. 

Earnings climb to 522p 
(5.02p) a share, but toe divi¬ 
dend is cut to 3p (4.75p) for toe 
year, with a 2p (3.25p) final 
payout, reflecting "a more 
conservative dividend policy”. 

Tenth of South Western 

Electricity jobs to go 
' SOUTH Western Hecttidty (SWEB). one of toe 12 « 

which has already shed a similar_. ^ 
flotation in December 1990, said it hoped the 

would be voluntary. Largescale job 
cost savings have been a feature of 
since privatisation. SWEB estimates toe latest round win 
save up to £5.5 million a year. . r„„„ 

The announcement came on toe same tfoy that SWEB was 
slated for having toe worst standards 
distribution industry, by Which? magazine. Whicfc., s$id the 

The criticism follows a- recent report Jay^toe mdusby 
watchdog OFFER, which also placed SWEB Doftom of toe 
list. A spokesman for the company said toaltius reflected a 
rating for guaranteed standards of service.of 99:7 per cent 
during the last financial year, and this had been rmfH’oved to 
99.9 per cent during the currentyear. .. -v" • Y-> 

Canary Wharf delay 
CANARY Wharf, toe London Docklands development, was 
yesterday prevented from coming out of administrationwhen 
one of the scheme’s prestige tenants, pgilvy & Mather, toe 
advertising agency, lodged an objection to toe rescue plan 
presented for High Court approval by Ernst & Young;-the 
administrator. The agency, part of the.WPP group, obtained 
an adjournment of the matter until October 18 for 
consideration of whether the rescue package adequately 
represents toe long-term interests of tenants. O&M stopped 
paying rent four months ago and has;' in turn, been served 
with a £1 raiffion writ by Ernst & Young.; ..V 

Profits up at MR Data 
MR Data Management Group, toe transcription and Image 
processing1 company, is raising its dividend by 20 per cent 
after a combination of organic growth and acquisitions 
helped it to .another advance in full-year profits. Despite 
tough trading conditions, the company —• formerly known as 
M icrofilm Reprographics—lifted pretax profits for toe ninth 
consecutive year, this time by 6 per cent to £8.76 znflfioH in the 
year to end-June. Turnover advanced 21 per dertf fo £40.8 
million, while earnings were flat at I0.6p a share. The final 
dividend is raised to 3.46p, giving an increased total of_5.J9p 
(432p) for toe year. 

Pearson to float off oil 
PEARSON, the newspaper and banking group that 
announced plans in July to demerge its bfl and fine china 
interests, says Cameo International has filed a registration 
statement in Washington for an initial public offering of 50 
per cent of its equity. The size and pricing of toe offer for the 
oil sendees company have not yet been decided, but it could 
be concluded by toe end of toe year. Cameo'S shares will be 
listed on toe New York stock exchange. Pearson said in July 
that by unbundling, it will be able to concentrate on its media 
interests. 

Prestwick passes payout 
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PRESTWICK Holdings, toe printed circuit board maker, is 
passing its final dividend after foiling to a pre-tax Joss of £3.97 
million in the year to end-July. from £91,000 profit last time. 
Turnover rose by £5.6 million, to £36-1 million, but operating 
costs leapt Prestwick lost £1 million on selling obsolete fixed 
assets and set aside £478,000 for reorganisation. It says that 
trading since July has been encouraging. Gearing leapt to 
121.7 per cent (40.6 per cart), and loss per share to 19.8p (05p). 
There is no final dividend (Ip), giving a total of 0-5p (lip). 

EC car registrations fall 
EUROPEAN Community car registrations fell by 10.7 per 
cent in September from the previous year, the European 
Automobile Manufacturers Association (ACEA) said yester¬ 
day. Registrations fell 15.9 per cent from January to 
September compared with the same period in 1992, ACEA 
said. The September slump exceeds that of August, when 
registrations fell by only 5.6 per cent. ACEA’S provisional 
figures show that EC car registrations fell to 784,870 in 
September, compared with 878.910 in September 1992 ' 
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Galliford cuts dividend 
SHAREHOLDERS in Galliford are being required to share 
the pain at the civil engineer by taking a sharply reduced 
dividend. Pre-tax profits slumped from £3.03 million to 
£412,000 in the year to end-June after earnings from 
construction dropped to a quarter of their previous level and 
toe specialist contracting side fell into loss. The final dividend 
is cut from 335p to 05p, making a total slide from 4.3p to Ip. 
The shares fell 3p to 4!p. Galliford said toe dividend cutwas 
to allow for investment in expanding the housing side. 

EOP calls for £7.6m 
ENGLISH & Overseas Properties is raising £7.65 million in a 
rights issue to help fund toe £925 million purchase of four 
freehold office and industrial properties with a rental income 
of £900,000 from the British Aerospace Pension Fund- 
E&OP. which edged back in to profit in the six months to 
June, is issuing 23.5 million shares on a one for one basis at 
35p. a discount of 19 per cent to toe market price. The pur¬ 
chase will be financed by a £55 million secured banking facu¬ 
lty with toe balance met from the proceeds of toe rights issue. 

-- • 

Correction 
THERE is no ceiling of £22000 for employers’ National 
Insurance contributions of 10.4 per cent, as stated in an arride 
on October 6. The ceiling of £22000 only applies to toe 
employees’ contributions. We apologise for the error. 

Sale takes some of the heat off BAe 
By Ross Tieman. industrial correspondent 

Cahill timely success 

BRITISH Aerospace has 
agreed to sell its Ballast Nodam 
contracting business for £175 
million to Royal Boskalis West¬ 
minster, the Dutch dredging 
and contracting group. 

The sale is a timely success 
for John Cahill, BAG’S chair¬ 
man. whose efforts to refocus 
BAe upon its core businesses 
have suffered from delays in 
talks to sell a half share in 
BACS regional jet business. 
Avro International, to Taiwan 
Aerospace Corporation. 

Disposal of Ballast Ncdam. 
which has annual sales of 
£900 million, is seen within 
BAc as an important step to¬ 
wards restructuring. The suc¬ 
cessful outcome of negotiat¬ 

ions will free BAe directors lo 
concentrate on .the Taiwan 
deal and on realising a merqer 
of the BAe missile business 
with that of Matra Hacherte. 
toe French conglomerate. 

Ballast Nedam was ac¬ 
quired for US$90 million in 
1987. when BAe was tryin° to 
widen its ability to pro^'de 
defence-related services. The 
company is a prime contractor 
for building airfield facilities 
in Saudt Arabia, BAe’s single 
most important overseas mar¬ 
ket for warplanes and other 
defence equipment. 

Ballast Nedam also has a 
broad spread of general con¬ 
struction work, building pub¬ 
lic housing, bridges and 

'“Pfr.t 

underground railway facilities 
in The Netherlands, where it 
has its headquarters. Goo- 
trading is undertaken in sev¬ 
eral European countries, 
including Britain, and the 
company has2500employees. 

Ballast Nedam also runs 
dredging vessels, which are 
engaged in work on toe new 
Hong Kong airport 

BAe said that it will retain a 
project mpagement capability 
for military infrastructure 
projects in its defence arm. 
However. Ballast Nedam is oot 
among core activities on win* 
Mr Cahill is focusing Britain's 
biggest manufacturing export- 
cr. These are defence, dvfl 
aircraft and Rover cars. 
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Bm 'n,0imton remaius confident in the long term 

Bum Stewart gives 
warning on profits 

By Sarah Bagnall 

il^acf * price changes 
w® ** confined to a small me^ oiii Thornton, chair-, volume of qIm* Rnf 
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producer. yesterday 
wraed shareholders trad¬ 
ing in the current year 
could be even worse than 
the past 12 months. 

I Pretax profits for the 
year to end June fell 21 per 
cent to £8.1 million and 
turnover slid 95 per cent to 
£38 million. Excluding dis¬ 
continued operations, turn¬ 
over dropped 5 per cent 
The final dividend is 33a 
taking the total for the year, 
to Sp, unchanged from last 
year's, which included a 
notional interim payment 
due to the company's flota¬ 
tion in November 1991. 

Mr Thornton said: “It is 
unlikely the next round of 
price negotiations will be of 
any significance since the 

. Profits were hit by reces¬ 
sionary conditions in marry 
of the distiller’s maritf^ 
Sales grew in the “value for 
money” sector, the super¬ 
market own-label business 
where miah of the compa¬ 
ny's activities axe concen¬ 
trated. but the growth was 
frequently achieved at the 
expense of the more widely 
teoognised branded prod¬ 
ucts. 

Mr Thornton said there 
is “a scramble for business” 
in the growing “value for 
money" sector, leading to 
pressure on pricing But the 
tower prices are not being 
passed on to the consumer 
and as a result volume 
growth has been restricted 
and margins have suffered. 

H&H backs 
home loan 
tax relief 

Campari 
plunges 
into loss 

- ^ ' <V. 
By Martin Waller By Philip Pan halos 
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ANY further limits on mort¬ 
gage tax relief would be “abso¬ 
lutely fatal" to any recovery in 
Ihe housing market and would 
have a severe knock-on effect 
on the whole economy, John 
Theakston, chief executive of 
Higgs and Hill, the contractor 
ana housebuilder, said. 

He was reacting to reports 
that the November 30 Budget 
win contain some sort of 
limitation of tax relief, wheth¬ 
er immediate or phased. 

H&H had pre-tax profits of 
£525,000 in the half year to end- 
June, down from £673,000 the 
previous time. The dividend is 
maintained at Ip, even though 
some of it win have to come 
from reserves. Strong cash flow 
meant that the group ended the 
half year with £7.4 million in 
the bank, up from £4 million at 
the year-end. 

Mr Theakston said: “Irre- 
spective of the intellectual 

;■ arguments and the rights and 
I. wrongs of mortgage tax relief. 
.- its strapping in November 

would be absolutely fatal to 
•V the fragile improvement in the 
- housing market we are seeing. 

As housing is seen as a 
~ barometer of the economy, the 
; knock-on effect into other ar¬ 

eas would be unfortunate." 
The alternative, of phasing 

, ■ relief out in 18 months’ time, 
■j would only distort the market 
: by prompting an unsustain¬ 

able surge m housebuying 
that would then fade, he said. 

• The past two months had 
• seen fever first-time buyers, 
. because of political uncert¬ 

ainty. “Ptople are being hesi¬ 
tant in the short term, and 
anything that adds to that is 
unhelpful.” Mr Theakston 
said. 

SHARES in Campari Interna¬ 
tional plummeted 49p to 93p 
after the sporting leisurewear 
group dived into the red at the 
interim stage and sounded a 
pessimistic tone on near-term 
prospects. 

Campari, which relies on 
Europe for 75 per cent of its 
business, plunged to a pretax 
loss of £3.09 million in the six 
months to June 30. Margins 
were squeezed by the contin¬ 
uing impact of recession in 
many of its markets. The 
company made a £1.03 million 
profit last time. 

_ Kit Ma unsell, chief execu¬ 
tive, said: "Some 75 per cent of 
our business is Europe orient¬ 
ed and Europe has suffered 
badly over the last six months. 
We have also had supplier 
problems. When things are 
turning down, that exacer¬ 
bates the situation." 

Campari is passing its inter¬ 
im dividend: last time, there 
was a payout of 3-ffip.The loss 
per share was 29.0Ip, against 
earnings of 727p a share 
previously. 

Turnover climbed to £20 
million (£18.7 million), but on 
a like-for-like basis was 6 per 
cent lower than last time. 

There are slight signs of an 
upturn in the UK, but other 
parts of Europe remain de¬ 
pressed, so the company ex¬ 
pects no return to profitable 
trading until 1994 at the 
earliest 

“We are reducing the cost 
base," Mr Maunseli said, “but 
the prognosis is not good. It's 
going to be a long haul." 

The company added that 
forward orders for the remain¬ 
der of 1993 were below the 
level it would like to see. 

Postel gains 
key vote 

on Greycoat 
By Carl Mortished 

POSTEL Investment Manage¬ 
ment has secured key votes 
from Goldman Sachs, the 
American investment bank, in 
an eleventh-hour bid for sup¬ 
port for the fund manager's 
controversial rescue of Grey¬ 
coat. the property company. 

Goldman Sachs has told 
Greycoat that it will vote for 
the reconstruction at today's 
emraordinaiy meeting. Grey¬ 
coat yesterday disclosed that 
Alastaxr Ross Goo bey, Postel* 
chief executive, had reiterated 
that POstei would not amend 
or increase terms of the 
financial reconstruction. 

The Pastel rescue has been 
criticised by preference share¬ 
holders, who stand to lose 60 
per cent of the capital value of 
holdings. Opponents of the 
rescue are thought to include 
Gross Partners, holding 14 per 
cent, and, until yesterday, 
included Goldman Sachs, 
wth 8 per cent of preference 
shares and 1.7 per cent of 
ordinary shares. Postel needs 
support from 75 per cent of 
preference shares to succeed. 

Support for Postel’s plan 
came yesterday from Japanese 
investors in Greycoat's Britan¬ 
nic bonds. secured on Britan¬ 
nic House in the City 

Barclays plans to sell off 
packets of personal loans 

By Patricia Tehan r- — 
Banking CORRESPONDENT "■ : " m i 

BUSINESS NEWS 25 

BARCLAYS Bank is the first 
UK clearing bank to package 
up personal loans and sell , ,— —— -vwu mm acu 

“Km to investors, with the 
launch of a £280 million sec¬ 
uritisation issue. The bank is 
securitising 100,000. or 35 per 
cent, of its Masterloan person¬ 
al loan products. The issue 
follows similar sales of mot- 
gage assets. 

The bank, chaired by An¬ 
drew Buxton, win continue to 
manage the loans and the- 
customer will notice no 
change, but the sale removes 
the assets, and therefore the 
nsk, from Barclays’ balance 
sheet, helping the bank to free 
capital to make further loans. 
Customers will not be notified. 

The sale will be handled by 
Gracechurch Personal Loan 
Finance, a single-purpose 
company that wifi buy the 
loans, •*-—-*-■ 
tion «_ 
totalling £280 million. The 
issue is being targeted at 
institutional investors. The 

. wutis will be sold in denomi¬ 
nations of £100,000 each. They 
wifi pay 20 basis points over 
Libor in interest per year and 

Andrew Buxton aims the securitised loans at institutions 

securitised mortgages four 
years ago and we are 
moving on to new areas.” 
. Barclays raised £175 million 
P a mortgage securitisation 
issue m 1989. TSB and Bank of 
Ireland have also sold padt- 

securitisation possibilities “to 
decide what is the most capi- 
faFemaent or cost-efiectrve 
option”. 

He said securitising person¬ 
al toans was more capitaj- 
efficient than mortgage sec¬ 
uritisation as bankshad to 
cany double the capital for 
personai loans. 
O Bank of Scotland went 
afiead with plans to raise £200 
million by an issue of subordi¬ 
nated undated bonds. 
fr^E said proceeds 
from the bonds, which are 
“Pected to count as upper 
Tier 2 capital, would be used 
to strengthen its capital base 
and support business growth. 
The bank announced its plans 
to raise additional subordinat¬ 
ed Iran stock capital when it 
unveiled interim figures on 
Wednesday. George Mitchell, 
chef executive of the bank’s 
trasuiy services business, 
said market conditions looked 
npnr c/Y it j - . 

Trim Etam 
doubles 

its figure 
By Susan Gilchrist 

31 

^J^^SdoffGVtyearSas ofmortgaps to investors. 
Oliver Stocfcen,' the bank’s ^ National Westminster 

finance director said-^We mSSr00*,"!0* *** a 
have long believed i+rat W mllbon sale Last week. 

PO^elDMS&eoSmSfc 

StfatSr -fiWsrw*? loan^ and credit cards. He cent, instead of falling to 109 
percent. 

STOICT cost control and 

SSS - mana8ement 
helped double interim profits 
at Etam, the women’s fashion 
group However. Sir John 
NMt. Etam 5 chairman and a 
former defence secretary, re¬ 
mains cautious about a high- 
street recovery given 
uncertainties over the impact 
of the November Budget 
, Group pre-tax profits rose 
from £1.2 million to £2.4 
million for the six months to 
August 14, despite only a small 
mmase in sales from £105.8 
mdkon to £108-2 million. Keith 
Miles. Elam’S finance direc¬ 
tor, said much of the improve¬ 
ment was due to better 
mercbandisir®. which en¬ 
sured it had less stock to mark 
“own at the end of the season. 
Gross margins rose from 3 9 
per cent to 4.8 per cent 

The group, which comprises 
the Etam, Snob and Tammy 
cnams. plans to add about 
eight stores a year. Although it 
is keen to shed its image as the 
store of the Romford office 
gfrl. Mr Miles says it will stick 
to its core customers. 

Trading so far in the second 
half has been disappointing, 
but the interim dividend is 
lined from 1.65p to 1.75p. 
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Gloomy talk and bear raiders give Guinness a hangover 
GUINNESS has become the 
latest target of bear raiders 
leaving the shares nursing a 
fall of lOp at 407p as several 
gloomy stories circulated 
within the Square Mile. 

Hie first is said to have 
originated in Paris with talk 
that LVMH-Moet Hennessy 
Louis Viritton, Guinness' 
French associate, is about to 
unveil a trading statement re¬ 
vealing a downward sales 
trend. An unwinding of both 
companies 24 per cent cross¬ 
holdings was also mooted. 
Guinness said: “We have 
been in touch with LVMH 
and can confirm no statement 
is about to be issued by tbem. 
or us." 

The second rumour sug¬ 
gested Guinness had let it be 
known it is about to go down¬ 

market by establishing itself 
as die biggest supplier of 
cheap bulk whisky in order to 
boost sales. Guinness retort¬ 
ed: "It’s a mystery how this 
one began circulating. In fact, 
the company intends to go up¬ 
market. not down”. Some of 
yesterday's depressing effect 
on the shares can be attribut¬ 
ed to a profits downgrading 
said to have been carried out 
by Warburg Securities. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket saw an early lead wiped 
out as any remaining hopes of 
a cut in interest rates to coin¬ 
cide with this week's Conser¬ 
vative party conference 

evaporated. Market-makers 
short of Stock made every 
attempt to take advantage erf 
the situation by calling prices 
lower in thin conditions 
which saw only 572 million 
shares traded. The FT-SE100 
index ended S.4 down at 
3,092.4 having been almost 10 
points higher earlier on. 

British Aerospace re¬ 
mained overshadowed by the 
uncertainly over the Taiwan 
joint venture. But the price 
closed off the bottom, down 
tip at 393p in late trading, on 
news of the sale of its Ballast 
Nedam construction division. 

Talk of a bid for Rank 
Organisation has been put on 
the back-burner, for the time 
being at least, with the price 
dropping lOp to 823p as a line 
of at least l million shares 

RANK ORGANISATION: 
SHARES DEPRESSED BY LARGE 

STOCK OVERHANG 

Share price: 

Mil FTaS-ahare 
index 

Oct Nov Dec Jan Fob Mar Apr May Jun' Jut Aug Sep Oct 

continued to overhang the 
market. Rank has been a 
strong market of late, enjoy¬ 
ing a chan breakout at 800p 
as investors switched out of 
Thorn EMI. 3p lower at 958p. 
Talk does persist that the 

group is close to selling its 
stake in Xerox; this would lift 
the price above £10 a share. 

Sedgwick, the insurance 
broker, fell 7p to ItiSp with 
BZW reckoned to have cut its 
pre-tax profit forecast for the 

current year from £70.4 mil¬ 
lion to £68.5 million and by 
£16 million to £89 million for 
1994. BZW also reduced its 
estimate for Willis Corroon 
in the current year by £1.2 
million to £70 million and for 
1994 by £13 million to £79 
million. Willis fell 8p to 206p. 

SmithKline Beecham ‘A' 

added tip at 421p with the 
Units 3p better at 370p. The 
steering committee of the FT- 
SE actuaries has allowed it to 
remain a constituent of the 
top 100 index after its restruc¬ 
turing on October 22 which 
had threatened its eligibility. 
Meanwhile, Rothmans Inter¬ 
national fell a further 21p to 
623p after losing its place 
after its proposed 
restructuring. 

News of its third profits 

warning in less than a year 
sent shares of Tipbook. the 
trailer and container rental 
group, plunging 69p to l&9p, 
after touching 137p. Robert 
Montague, the chairman, 
now expects to make a loss in 
the first half of this year after 
budgeting for a small profit. 

Campari International 

also tumbled, by 49p ro 93p, 
as it plunged into the red with 
losses of £3.09 million in the 
first half against a profit last 
time of £1.03 million and 
halted payment of an interim 
dividend. The group does not 
expea to return to the black 
until 1994 at the earliest. 

Martin International fell 
39p to 49p on learning that 
the group expects to make a 
pre-tax loss for the full year. 
Interim figures showed a pre¬ 

tax loss of E270.000 against a 
corresponding £142.000 prof- 
it Ferranti International 

eased Up to 9p after Eugene 
Anderson, the chairman, 
warned shareholders at the 
EGM that the group expects a 

first-half loss greater than last 
time’s &10.9 million. 
□ Gift-edged fell on the day 

with investors taking profits 
as European bond markets 
dipped. The December series 
of the Long Gilt-fell E7/32 to 
££1I313/is as 33500 contracts 
were completed. Trading vol¬ 
umes in the cash market were 
better with Treasury 9 per 
cent 2012 losing seven ticks to 
E1IS1 ?32 while at the short 
end Treasury 9V per cait 
1999 eased five to~£ll2^s/ ii&: 

Michael Clark 

Bank staff 
to vote on 
strike call 

The Royal Bank of Scotland 
faces strike action over plans 
to lay off or downgrade 44 of 
its 700 technology staff. 

The Banking Insurance and 1 
Finance Union will begin bal¬ 
loting next Thursday on a 
series of one-day strikes to 
protest about the cuts. The 
result wiii be known at the end 
of the month. 

Bulmer beer 
HP Bulmer has identified a 
major beer brand that the ci¬ 
der maker will distribute 
alongside its Red Stripe brand 
and its range of ciders. Bulmer 
has secured die UK marketing 
rights for Heineken's Amstel 
beer, one of the top five selling 
brands in Europe. 

Office sale 
Scottish Metropolitan, the 
property group, has sold its 
Saltire Court office develop¬ 
ment in Edinburgh to the Abu 
Dhabi Investment Authority 
for £53.1 million, above the 
asking price of £46-8 million. 

Builder fails 
Administrative receivers have 
been appointed to 
McLaughlin & Harvey, the 
Northern Ireland construction 
group, whose shares were sus¬ 
pended at 28p when it entered 
into talks with its bankers over 
some £5 million of debt 

Lloyds Chemists switches to 
growth through new stores 

By Martin Waller 

DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

LLOYDS Chemists, the prod¬ 
uct of breakneck expansion by 
acquisition since the middle of 
the last decade, has signalled a 
more stately rate of growth in 
coming years through new 
stores openings. Lloyds pre¬ 
tax profits advanced from 
£35.5 million to £49.7 million 
in the year to end-June. helped 
by a first fell-year contribution 
from Macaithy, bought in 
March 1992. 

But Allen Lloyd, the chair¬ 
man, said 1992-93 was the 
most difficult in the group's 
20-year history. The rise in 
profits from the core chemists 
business failed to trade a 
sharper increase in turnover 
stemming from new stores 
that were added because of 
pressure on margins. 

The reasons were threefold, 
he added. A government 
clawback of charges for gener¬ 
ic drugs cost the group £63 
million; the Macarthy 
branches, new to the group, 
did not provide the same level 
of margins as existing stores; 
and the environment in the 
high street remained tough. 

However, Lloyds can al¬ 
ready point to a 14 per cent rise 
in sales in fee first 13 weeks of 
the current year. “Our strate- 

Peter Lloyd, chief executive, and Allen Lloyd, chairman, who said yesterday the last 12 months were the toughest in 20 years 

gy remains geared to a tough 
trading environment as we 
expect both economic growth 
to be slow and retailing to 
remain highly competitive,” 
he said. The group has 
sparked some concern in the 
City over its fast growth rate- 

Mr Lloyd said cash generated 
last year came to £53 million, 
trimming debt to £15.7 million, 
or 14 per cent of net assets. 
Lloyds expects to double the 
size of its Holland and Barrett 
health products chain over the 
next five years to about 500 
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THE VARIA GROUP OF COMPANIES 

ROYCO INVESTMENT COMPANY 

On 25 th May 1989 the High Court of Justice in England placed the following companies into 

provisional liqukhoon:- 

(1) Royco Investment Company NV; 
(2) Abinger Southfield Fiduciary Services Limited: 

(3) Nederiartdse Varia Garantie Maatschappij NV; 

(4) Roy co Investment Company Limited; 

(5) Royco Marketing SA; 
(6) Varia Holdings Limited; 

(7) Brittania Marketing Limited; and 

(8) Henderson Investment Corporation 

On 5di July 1989 the High Court of Justice in England placed these companies into liquidation. On 
31 st January 1990 the High Court of Justice in England also placed the following company into 

liquids cfon:- 

(91 Sunny Corporation Limited 

These nine companies had. prior to liquidation, been in the business of selling what purported to 

be high performance bonds, providing a range of investments designed to couple exceptional 
returns with exceptional security. These induded:- 

(a) Royco Guaranteed income Bond I; 

(b) Royco Capital Protection Bond II: and 
(c) Royco High Performance Bond ill 

At the request of the English liquidator of the above nine companies, the High Court of Justice in 

England has given the liquidator directions as to how the assets which have been recovered should 
be distributed 

if you claim an interest in the assets of the above nine companies, either as a creditor or 
otherwise, please write to Ernst & Young, Bectet House. I Lambeth Palace Road, 

London SEI 7EU, England. Reft Jonathan Hogg, setting out the nature of your dalm. 

PLEASE NOTE THAT ANY PERSON WHOSE CLAIM IN WRITING IS NOT RECEIVED 
BY ERNST & YOUNG WITHIN 90 DAYS OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT WILL BE DEEMED 

BY DIRECTIONS OF THE COURT TO HAVE ABANDONED THEIR CLAIM 
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NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF CHEMICAL (UK> 
HOUMMOS LfMTrCO 
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PUred in members’ voluntary Up- 
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outlets, and to have the same 
number of drugstores. Only a 
few chemists are to open this 
year — the group is therefore 
budgeting to open about 100 
outlets over the next year. Mr 
Uoyd said no plans existed for 
large acquisitions of chains of 

Bibby plans to hive 
off three divisions 

By Coun Campbell 

J BIBBY & Sons, which is 79 
per cent owned by fee Barlow 
Rand group of South Africa, is 
to float off three non-core 
divisions as a separate listed 
company and concentrate on 
its materials handling and 
capital equipment interests. 

The new company, which 
will retain the Bibby name, 
and in which Barlow Rand 
will hold a 20 per cent interest 
should be floated in the first 
quarter of 1994. It will com¬ 
prise science products, paper 
and converted products, and 
agricultural interests. 

The old Bibby will become 
Stratford, and money raised 
from the flotation will be used 
to reduce Stratford’S debt At 
the end of March, this stood at 
EI55 million, compared wife 
shareholders’ funds of £189 
million. 

The two entities should have 
stronger financial positions 

than the current group, both 
say. Merchant bankers have 
yet to decide if current share¬ 
holders will have automatic 
rights or preferential alloca¬ 
tions in the float 

Further details are prom¬ 
ised on November 10, when J. 
Bibby'S results for the year to 
September 25 are published. 

Richard Manseli-Jones. 
chairman, said that, in fee 
wake of the July 1992 acquisi¬ 
tion of the Finanzauto Cater¬ 
pillar group, in Spain, the 
company would concentrate 
on materials handling and 
capita] equipment Separate 
entities would give both inde¬ 
pendent access to capital. 

The busineses being floated 
accounted for 48 per cent of 
Bibby’s interim sales of £416 i 
million and for 52 per cent of 
its £15million operating profit 
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ABBEYCREST flrffl 
Pre-tax: £345,000 loss 
EPS: Ip loss 
Dlv: 1.2p (1.2p) 

BERAOIN HLDGS (Int) 
Pre-tax: £248,869 
EPS: 0.90p (0.59p) 
Div: Nil (nlo 

CLARKE, NICHOLLS (Int) 
Pre-tax: £141,000 
EPS: 0.68p (1.02p loss} 
Dhr. Nil (nil) 

HUGHES (T-J-) (tot) 
Pre-tax: £116,000 
EPS: 039p (0.16p) 
Dlv: 0.75p (D.75p) 

LAMONT HOLDINGS (Int) 
Pretax: £4.04m (£2.18m) 
EPS: 8.48Q (5.61 p) 
Dlv: 3.5p (3-5p) 

MARTIN 1NTL HLDGS (InQ 
Pre-tax: £270,000 loss 
EPS: 1.6ploss 
Dlv: 0.4p (i.7p) 

Loss in first half of previous 
year was £279,000, with a loss K share of 2.Ip. Company sees 

> sign of upturn 

Previous Interim profit was 
£167,386. Crop and average sales 
unchanged but Malaysian currency 
strengthened against pound 

There was a £218,(XX) interim loss 
last time. Company has made 
extraordinary charge of £346.000 
against property developments 

Interim profit last time was 
£143,000. Sales performance In 
recent weeks has shown an 
Improving trend 

Turnover rose to £65.8 million from 
£52.65 mllOon. Group more 
confident about prospects 
than one year ago 

Last time there was an interim 
profit of £142.000 but a loss 
per share of O^p. Company expects 
small loss for full year 

New York — Shares were 
mixed early on as investors 
remained cautious before to¬ 
day's September US unem¬ 
ployment data. The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 2 points at 3597. 
□ Tokyo—The market dosed 

lower on speculation that new 
stock index futures wifl be 
announced soon. The Nikkei 
average was down 234.62 
points at 20,265-63. 
□ Sydney — After a slow 
start, the all-ordinaries index 
ended 3.7 points up at Z0225. 
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chemists. 
The final dividend is set at 

5.25p, making a total in¬ 
creased from 5.55p to 725p. 
The stock market reacted 
favourably to fee figures and 
the dividend hike, fee price 
moving fop ahead to 285p. 
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P&O .... . 
FALLS: 
Rothmans -8-. 

. 27Ap (+14pJ 
278p (+12pj 
708p (+t0pj 
580p (+38q) 
229p (+ lOp) 
113p(+10p) 
3a4p{+15p) 
S82p(+I0p) 

623p f-21p) 

Pearson. 533p (-up) 
Euro Disney. 64Sp (-30p) 
Campari . 93p (-4^)) 
Whessoe. 230p (-2Qp) 
Tiphook . 169p(-70p) 
Redland .544p(-11pl 
Guinness.407p (-lift)) 
ADT . 623p (-1QP) 

71 . 360p(-11p) 
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Anglian Waier wns 
Bakyrchlk (120) 
Beta viet Nam units 
Crockfords r90» 
Explaura A 
For ft Col special Inc 
For ft col Spl Capital 
For a col spi units 
ivoiyasime EntCap 
ivory ft Slme Em Cap' 
RcgeniA 
Select industries 
Shield DJag (112] 

107 ij VHE Holdings (f 15) 117 
130 ... Wiggins Group 3>4 
E4I'« ... RIGHTS ISSUES 

96 ... Adwen n/p (140) 32 
J’« ... Appleyard n/p (12® 10 

70 ... Britannia nfp 135} •i 
42 ... Friendly Hols n/posti) 9 

U2 ... JIB Group n/p 1150) 23 
/S ... MB-Caradon n/p (260) 74 
I* ... Peny Group n/p (160) 13 

5 Phoenix Timber n/p (8) 3V 
lO'i ... Tarmac n/p uaffl 18% 

no ... I waies ciiy of umd n/p fra 6 

SEE SCREEN MAGAZINE ON 
REUTERS PAGE CODE L071 
for up - to - the - minute news of today's 

and future Festival events, activities and 
special offers. 

PLUS THE 

CHANCE TO WIN 

too math W«ts for The Taws 
Wtiib Chess Qiaffyhnshjp 
(78iSept-3isiOcqw8h 

a 3*en£d lunch beforehand a 
Safown-s-in-B*. Stead. 
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Lottery groups scramble to 
pick UK’s lucky number 

A National Lottery could 

soon be a reality. US 

experience is that the 

operator could make a lot 

of money — and enemies. 

Jon Ashworth reports Lottery fever is set id sweep 
Britain. As early as October 
next year, Britons may be 
having their first taste of a 

craze that regularly sends millions of 
Americans running for their television 
sets. Lottery tickets in hand, they watch 
with gritted teeth as the numbers roll 
mto place — numbers that could add 
up to $5 million... $10 million... $100 
million. 

Soon after Parliament returns this 
month, the National Lottery Bill is 
expected to win Royal Assent When it 
does, tenders will be issued for what is 
likely to become the most hotly 
contested contract in recent British 
commercial histoiy. At stake is the 
right to run an enterprise which may 
generate £2 billion in revenue in the 
first year alone. Already, the giants are 
lining up to do battle. 

Last week, a five-member consor¬ 
tium emerged as an important con¬ 
tender to win the licence to operate the 
National Lottery. Camelot Group, 
headed by Sir Ron Dearing, the former 
Post Office chairman, is pitting itself 
against rivals that include The Great 
British Lottery Company, Rank Org¬ 
anisation and Tattersalls, an Austra¬ 
lian lottery enterprise. Ladbroke 
appears to be pondering a bid and 
other players may be waiting in the 
wings. 

In terras of marketing and expertise, 
Camelot is well ahead of the field, ft 
has an impressive line-up of members, 
with De La Rue to print the lottery 
tickets, I CL to provide the computers. 
Racal Electronics to supply informa¬ 
tion lines and a marketing expert in 
Cadbury Schweppes. 

But die fifth and most important 
player in the Camelot bid is a company 
few Britons will have heard of: 
GTECH, an American group that has 
come to dominate the world lottery 
industry. From an imposing base in 
West Greenwich, Rhode Island. 
GTECH’S tentacles have reached out to 
the farthest comers of die globe — it 
claims to serve 77 per cent of the 
world's lotteries. 

. The group designs, manufactures.., 
installs and operates on-line lottery' 
systems, and generated turnover of 
$501 million in die year to February. 
Product sales accounted for $158 mil¬ 
lion of the total; commission on lottery 
tickets made up the rest 

Hie ability to generate such sums 
makes many enemies. On the day 
Camelot was launched, an unmarked 
brown envelope was delivered to a 
Sunday newspaper, parked with scur¬ 
rilous claims about underworld con¬ 
nections. Its arrival heralded the UK 
debut of a dirty tricks campaign that 
has plagued GTECH for years and 
that wfl] certainly intensify as rival 
consortiums fight over the British 
lottery licence. 

Far a taste of some typical mud- 
slinging. one need look no further than 
GTECH'S most recent annual report 

GTECH, a systems supplier, dominates the global lottery business 

The notes reveal that GTECH made 
campaign contributions to a Califor¬ 
nian senator who was later convicted 
under the Racketeer Influenced and 
Corrupt Organizations (Rico) Act. In 
another case, the group was on the 
receiving end of a lawsuit alleging 
securities fraud and Rico violations, 
among other tilings, over the acquisi¬ 
tion of a former subsidiary. 

GTECH’S response to such allega¬ 
tions could not be plainer they are 
without substance. The company has 
never been found to be engaged in any 
wrongdoing or impropriety, it has 
never been charged or convicted. In the 
case of the Californian senator, the 
authorities have told GTECH it is not 
the subject of enquiries. 

But mud sticks. Last year, in a 
damaging attack, a New York tabloid 

newspaper alleged that a former 
GTECH employee was connected with 
the Mafia — apparently on the ground 
that he had an Italian surname. The 
claims triggered a police investigation 
and saw the company’s procurement of 
the New York lottery contract reviewed 
in the Supreme Court GTECH 
emerged with clean hands. A spokes¬ 
man said; “GTECH is beyond re¬ 
proach, but you are going to hear 
things now and then. This is a veiy 
contentious business." 

Technically, GTECH is well placed 
to help Camdofs bid. Parallels can be 
drawn with the launch, in May 1992. of 

■ the Texas Lottery, for which GTECH 
installed 15.000 terminals, built two 
computer centres, formed 11 regional 
offices, trained 45,000 retailers and 
hired 500 people—all in the space of 69 

days. A similar pattern may evolve in 
the UK. A computer centre would 
almost certainly be built in the London 
area, because of the density of popula¬ 
tion in the South East. 

An obvious location for a second 
would be Liverpool; in part to allay 
fears about the impact the lottery may 
have on the pools industry. At least 11 
regional centres would be required to 
service the comer shops and petrol 
stations that would sell the lottery 

GTECH would expect to install 
15,000terminals to begin with, rising to 
as many as 30,000 as regional areas 
were brought within the network. Hie 
project would create at least 500 jobs, 
mainly in customer support 

If Camelot were to win the UK 
licence, a UK lottery could be live in a 
year's time. Previous estimates set the 
launch for the spring of 1995. The 
ability to move fast is a cornerstone of 
GTECH’S plan for the UK; to put 
systems in as quickly as possible, 
provide efficient field operatives and 
maximise coverage. The exercise 
would cost between £100 million and 
£200 million at least 

The mechanics of a lottery are 
simple. A player picks a series of 
numbers on a cant which is then fed 
into a terminal, not unlike a cash 
register. A signal is relayed to a 
mainframe computer, bounced back, 
and the card is verified — ail in the 
space of about five seconds. Hie biggest 
draws take place on prime-time Satur¬ 
day night television, though there are 
various options and daily draws are 
also popular. 

In America, most lottery tickets 
are bought in the last few hours 
before Saturdays weekly draw. | 
This surge of activity puts an 

immense strain on the GTECH com- I 
puters and sends staff scurrying, but 
most eventualities are covered. 

Two computer centres are used to 
allow operations to be switched in the 
event of a natural disaster. After the 
1989 San Francisco earthquake. 
GTECH re-routed its California net¬ 
work to allow the locals to carry an 
playing, come what may. 

In the UK. the National Lottery is 
expected to raise hundreds of millions 
of pounds for the arts, architecture, 
sport and other causes. Half the 
revenue would be distributed in prizes, 
with 23p in die pound earmarked for 
“good causes", 12p for the Treasury, 
and 15p for the operator. 

GTECH’S closest rival in the immi¬ 
nent bidding war. Hie Great British 
Lottery Company. has some big names 
behind it — Granada, Vodafone, 
Hambros Bank. Cariton Communica¬ 
tions and Associated Newspapers, ft 
also includes GTECH’S arch-rival, 
AWI, a Montana-based company that 
competes energetically with GTECH at 
every turn. 

Advertising agencies, public rela¬ 
tions advisers and merchant banks are 
all vying for a slice of the UK National 
Lottery contract Whichever consor¬ 
tium wins, and no matter how much 
mud is slung, foe outcome for the 
average British punter is secure. 

Soon, spending Saturday night in 
front of the television wiD take on a new 
meaning. And loose change that would 
have been spent on chocolate or 
magazines will find its way into a new 
disposable commodity — the lottery 
ticket 
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The dass system 
MICHAEL Gifford, chief executive of Rank, 
might dismiss the stock, market reclassifica¬ 
tion as a futile exercise, but nobody lost 
money by miscounting the number of angels 
on a pinhead. Fund managers often track 
market performance so slavishly these days 
that the performance of each sector becomes 
more important than the constituents within 
it A comparison of the boom in foe motor 
sector with the slump of health and household 
emphasises foe paint The unlikely collection 
of actuaries, fund managers and broking 
analysts who sh on foe FT-SE Actuaries Share 
Indices Steering Com¬ 
mittee and decide which 
company' goes where 
wield considerable fi- --- 
nanrial power. 

That said, aredassifi- EXISTING STOCK 
cation of the stock mar- Q0. „ 
kefs sectors was long asm 
overdue. The last in Jjs 
1970. is long out of date. iui% 
In the past 23 years, 
Britain’s manufacturing 
base has been eroded by 
successive recessions. 
the service sector has v" 
expanded out of all pro- W 
portion and the stock 
market has seen an 7— 
influx of privatised utili- - 
ties. As a result, the Con^gFt5up 
existing capital goods _ 
group has dwindled to ___ 
less than 15 per cent of NEW STOCKML 
foe markers value, Uim 
while the consumer 1447 

group is morefoandou- __1, 
We that size. The failure i££j% iSBjj 
of foe oM boundaries to j 
encompass the newer 
industries means that ' Sxf 
the miscellaneous cate- 
gory takes in almost a 
quarter of foe market - Ofe 

Hie new system irons BsL_ 
out most of the anoma- 
lies. Healthcare ana- conaunw^ 
lysts will now have a groups 
pharmaceuticals index n 

EXISTING STOCKMARKET GROUPS 

Consumer 

NEW STOCKMARKET GROUPS 

Services 
19.36% 

Consumer 
WWS* 
192*% 

to track, instead of a bizarre health and 
household sector that lumped together Glaxo 
and Reddtt & Column- Not all the anomalies 
have been removed. BAT Industries is still left 
almost isolated in a tobacco sector even 
though much of its business is in financial 
services. The reclassifications of Rank Organ¬ 
isation and Inchcape may look sensible in 
profit terms but are bizarre given the 
companies’ directions. Ideally, their positions 
will be resolved on appeal. 

Any attempt to classify the business world 
would have thrown up some conundrums. 

The problem with lay¬ 
ing out a framework 
like this is that industry 

■ —. — — and commerce will 
_ quickly evolve beyond 
ARKET GROUPS it- If there is any weak- 

i&03% >5 the lack of a miscella- ry _ neous sector for com- 
/ panies that defy 
'\a.t3% definition. In the future, 
\\ the committee will have 

to place unusual 00m- 
panics into unsuitable 
sectors, or Invent new 

r ones for them. 
The committee has 

displayed an admirable 
caput pragmatic streak in its 
£?££ treatment of SmithKline 
_ Beecham and Roth- 
_ mans. By deferring a 
IKET GROUPS derision on the defini- 

Fjnanaag tion of nationality until 
ie.03% after the Budget, it has 

I. achieved what one sus- 
P-J peels was its goal all 
f/ along: pushing Roth- 
f \\ mans, with its links to 

Richemont, out of the 
FT-SE 100 while leaving 
SB alone. If the commit- 
tee uses such flexibility 

—the maintenance of its 
extortion classifications, it will 

General a.i% make the task of market 
watchers, including this 

<eMr*i»*idu*rc*Mfrfcu»»i column, much easier. 

Ftnancteto 
16.03% 

Investment 
i trusts 

General 
extraction 
2026% 

mexcMtoMt, 

Mineral 
extraction 

8.1% 

Tiphook 
THE only positive aspect of 
Tlpbook’s latest profit warn¬ 
ing is that it surprised foe 
market On previous occa¬ 
sions, statements have leaked 
out and foe shares have 
plunged days before any 
official announcement Thai 
apart foe outlook is Weak 
and much depends an the 
goodwill of its banks. 

Tiphook looks to be head¬ 
ing lor a major refinancing. 
Gearing is about to crash 
through 500 per cent as 
Tempus predicted m August 
and talks with foe banks 
have begun in earnest What 
emerges is likely to mean 
heavy dilution far the share¬ 
holders in the farm of a large 
rights issue or a debt for 
equity swap. The chance of 
any dividend being paid this 
year is slim while foe finan¬ 
cial position remains so 
shaky. The banks are Hkriy 
to wring a series of other 
conditions from Tiphook in 
exchange for their support 
These could indude foe injec¬ 
tion of some new manage¬ 
ment and a review of 
Hphook’S accounting prac¬ 
tices. including depredation 

polity. The banks may also 
encourage the group to rene¬ 
gotiate its ambitious capital 
spending plans. Tiphook is 
committed to spend 027 
million on new trailers in the 
next five years, which it does 
not look, able to afford. 

At least foe company's 
future should not be in doubt 
since the banks have too 
much to lose. Tiphook has 
debts of about £1 raHion, and 
its lenders will be keen to 
keep their provisions to a 
minimum since the economic 
recovery is finally beginning 
to improve their profitability. 
But any route to recovery wfil 
be painfuL Hie shares have 
hitherto been supported-by 
foe high historic yield but 
this prop will soon be kicked 
away. Ttempus recommended 
them as a sell at 235p in 
August, and they still look 
overvalued at 169p. 

J Bibby 
THE demerger of J Bibby 
may seem a knee-jerk reac¬ 
tion after the proposals an¬ 
nounced in August by 
Barlow Rand, its South Afri¬ 
can parent, but the likely 
state of Bibby's balance sheet 

suggests the reason for doing 
the splits is closer to home. 
Last year. Bibby earned foe 
distinction of being the first 
British company to carry out 
a hostile takeover in Spain, 
bidding £86 million for 
Einanzauto, the Caterpillar 
distributor for tile Iberian 
peninsula. Winning was a 
pyrrhic victory as the com¬ 
pany has plunged into loss 
due to the collapse of the 
Spanish construction market 
and Bibby has been left 
shoulder the debt 

Spinning off an 80 per cent 
interest in three divisions, sci¬ 
ence products, paper and ag¬ 
ricultural products, should 
generate enough cash to sub¬ 
stantially cut foe debt burden 
on the remaining company, 
which includes Bibbys prof¬ 
itable materials handling 
business. That will be small 
comfort for easting share¬ 
holders, who will also be left 
with the rapidly contracting 
business of Finanzauto, and 
it is difficult to see any great- 
er logic to the proposed mini- 
conglomerate. However, foe 
alternative for Bibby is a 
large rights issue, an unwel¬ 
come prospect for Barlow 
Rand and other investors. 
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No big deal 
after all 
ON THE day Viscount Unley 
ties the knot with foe Hon Ser¬ 
ena Stanhope, spare a thought 
for those who bought shares in 
the Deals restaurant chain in 
foe Eighties. Lord Linley and 
the Earl of Lichfield have 
almost 20 per cent between 
them in Latchmead Group, 
launched under the Business 
Expansion Scheme in 1988 to 
raise extra funds for the Deals 
chain of eateries. More than 
five years on. fellow investors 
have plenty to gripe about — 
performance has been pedes¬ 
trian, and only two Deals are 
open — in Chelsea Harbour 
and West Soho — despite 
plans for a string of US 
saloon-style diners. A third 
may open in Hammersmith. 
Venues to benefit from today's 
ceremony at St Margaret’s, 
Westminster, include Mosi- 
marm’s of Belgravia — lunch 
for foe best man and ushers — 
St James’s Palace - a £25,000 
tftrash for bride, groom and 
750 guests — and San Lorenzo 
in Knightsbridge for tonight’s 
celebratory dinner. No such 
joy for Deals. Don’t foe share¬ 
holders. desgve a wedding 
present, too? - 

Carr aboard 
THE feminine charm is fast 
invading duff Resources, foe 
gold mining and oil group 
headed by Algy Cluffi Within 
days of his marriage in Hong 
Kong, he hasappointed Eileen 
Carr, Cluffs financial control¬ 
ler, to the mam board as fi¬ 
nance -director.. In her tune. 
Can has worked for the Marc 
Rich organisation in Russia. 
She joined Chiff in 1981 the 

TT< 1 "* 

accountant for duffs North 
Sea and American activities, 
spent a year in Shanghai man¬ 
aging foe financial side of 
Duffs offshore oil drilling op¬ 
erations. and yesterday was 
on group business in Zimba¬ 
bwe —and all by foe age of 36. 

WHAT has the Central Statis¬ 
tical Office started? Just over 
a month after it deddai to 
publish economic statistics at 
930am instead of 1130am, 
others are rushing to fall into 
line. The employment, envi¬ 
ronment and trade depart¬ 
ments and the Treasury have 
opted for the earlier time. 

Bel-Air triumphs 
THE Bel-Air in Los Angeles 
has trumped its rivals in Asia 
for foe first time in 12 years 
and been judged best hotel in 
the world. Readers of insfifu- 
tional Investor, placed the 
Hong Kong Regent second, 
and foe Oriental in Bangkok 
third. The first London hotel to 
feature is foe Connaught, in 
eighth place, with the Berkeley 
12th, and Claridge’s 20th. The 

TO m 
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top hotel in Europe is the Ritz 
in Paris, but the Peninsula ho¬ 
tel in Hong Kong slips from 
7th to 17th place in the Asia- 
Pacific league — embarrass¬ 
ing Michael Kadoorie. chair¬ 
man of Hong Kong and 
Shanghai Hotels, who has just 
taken delivery of nine Rolls- 
Royce Silver Spur Ills for the 
use of Peninsula guests. The 
order is worth £Z27 million to 
the UK motor group. 

Tension building 
TENSION was evident at foe 
Royal Lancaster Hotel in 
London last night on the occa¬ 
sion of foe Building Manager 
of foe Year Awards, sponsored 
by the Chartered Institute of 
Building. Champagne flowed 
at the Boris table after the 
group wot three awards and 
its chairman. Sir Frank 
lamp!, picked up an honorary 
accolade- There was less cause 
for celebration among the 
ranks at the Costain construe- 
tion group, which is currently 
under fire over its perfor¬ 
mance. Sir Christopher Ben¬ 
son, chairman, was allowed a 
degree of immunity from his 
place at foe top table. Less so 
other Costain executives dot¬ 
ted around the room — 
surrounded by predatory ana¬ 
lysts with a keen interest in the 
future of Peter Costain, foe ■ 
embattled chief executive. ; 

Accountants are growing dar- , 
ing in their approach to re¬ 
ceivers hips. Yesterdays press 
release from BDO Binder 
Hamlyn amounting that Mc¬ 
Laughlin 0 Harvey had gone 
to the wall was headlined: 
nConstruction Company on 
Unstable Ground 

JON ASHWORTH 

From the Director. The Foun¬ 
dation for the Advancement 
of British Manufacturing 
Industry 

Sir. The launch of a new think- 
tank for industry (reported in 
your columns. September 28) 
is to be warmly welcomed- Sir 
Trevor Holdsworih’s quoted 
analogy with Chatham House 
is apt and bodes well for this 
new initiative. The forum, 
albeit a “talking shop" far 
informed debate, deserves to 
be supported by all who have 
at heart foe best interests of 
United Kingdom pic. 

It is. however, less than 
generous to foe CBI and foe 
Foundation for the Advance¬ 
ment of British Manufactur¬ 
ing Industry (FAB MI) for your 
industrial correspondent to 
assert that “manufacturing is 
bade in fashion after more 
than a decade in the 
wilderness". 

FABMI. launched in Indus¬ 
try Year, 1986, was a thought- 
fid response to foe dire 
forebodings spelt out in the 
House of Lojrds select commit¬ 
tee report on "overseas trade, 
chaired by Lord Aldington. 

Support for the new founda¬ 
tion came from, among others, 

His Royal Highness foe 
Prince of Wales. Meanwhile, 
over at the RSA, Lord Sieff, 
practitioner par excellence, 
was contributing learned ad¬ 
dresses on the ethos of British 
manufacturing. 

Later, but still within the 
decade, the CBI Manufactur¬ 
ing Council saw the light of 
day and has now, two years 
on, become firmly established. 

Sir, 1 would submit that 
rather than wandering lost in 
the wilderness, many stalwart 
devotees have been working 
tirelessly to generate increased 
public awareness of an indus¬ 
try sector whose best practices, 
intelligently applied, directly 
identify with the process of 
productive job creation. The 
end product is the increasing 
availability of the “British 
Option” for both home and 
overseas markets. 

I trust that this will put the 
record straight! 
Yours faithfully. 
NORMAN HEARSON 
Director, 
The Foundation for foe 
Advancement of British 
Manufacturing Industry. 
IBM United Kingdom Ud. 
Havant 
Hampshire. 

Extending VAT destroys element of choice 

From Mr David Akenhead 

Sir. Kenneth Clarke, the 
Ch&ncdlar, should be aware 
of the deep resentment that is 
felt by those of us within the 
business community who face 
the prospect of further VAT 
obligations to the Exchequer. 

Enough of this autumnal 
madness! If, as it would seem, 
he is hell-bent cm whacking 
VAT on everything, then what, 
I askv is foe point of the 
infernal tax? 

My message to the Chancel¬ 
lor is this. Scrap the thing. 

Take your revenues from in¬ 
come tax. thereby relieving 
yourself of an adminstrative 
nightmare, and saving people 
like me (I am in publishing) 
from going to foe wall. 

Where, now, is foe much- 
vaunted choice that VAT is 
supposed to offer, and where 
are your party’s votes going to 
come from at foe next general 
election? 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID AKENHEAD. 
(Director). 
Akom Ltd. 3 Manor Lane, SE13. 

. '■»*---tT**S iw .-fiwin TJtI 
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Poor environment 
for job creation 

From Lord Aberconway 
Sir, Hie element of industrial 
costs least difficult to reduce is 
usually employee numbers. If 
such a reduction can be 
achieved whilst output volume 

is maintained, efficiency is 
improved and competitiveness 
enhanced. This objective is 
constantly, and correctly, 
urged upon us all. 

But thereby unemployment, 
our most serious and socially 
emotive problem, is worsened. 

How can we resolve this 
dilemma?- 

Only, surely, by increasing 
sales to an extent that requires 
re-employment. Even so, in 
the present climate only a 
fortunate few. at home or 
abroad, have the money to buy 
the extra outpuL 
Yours faithfully, 
ABERCONWAY, 
40 Lowndes Street, SW1. 

From Plastic 
to Platinum 

Worldwide Individually 
Numbered Limited Edition 

of 12,999 
£1,000 INC VAT 

• Most exclusive Swatch ever produced 

• 950 Platinum case and crown 

• Swatch automatic movement 

• Stainless steel presentation case with 

acrylic glass inlay. 

• Interchangeable royal blue leather 

and padded plastic straps. 

• Limited availability in the UK. 

Your opportunity to obtain this unique Swatch 

and enjoy the entertainment at 

Rock Circus 

Top Floor, London Pavilion, 
Piccadilly Circus, London Wl. 
Saturday, October 9th, 1993 

From 9am to Noon Only. 
One Tresor Magique per person. 

Cash, rheque, credit and charge cards accepted. 
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min 5022 3i*»*ao9xro 
PBMEmeisSe 96/40 H>400 *0.19 063 

-dO-Ate 75-53 79,99 -035 000 
nrDKGOD 0X7G TX13 - 049 
-do-ME 4474 7X13 - 0.49 

smaller cm 7248 wait * tua 109 
-do-yr ■UD 8700 •OJO 109 

Oiuaili 407.-70 433307 • on 233 
-40-Act TO40 7S540 * 130 235 

UKaneCnnUi 40630 4X570 - TJO 3J9 
-do-ACC vmw 387,90 - 160 ISO 

Mater RntfeBo KOi30 1065107 *1600 110 
40-ACC 13BR0 1348407 *3000 LID 

sptCBuna oxm 9M3 *006 U1 
-do-Acc 11021 11735 • 005 231 

Baropi Pond 
HfeUllMd IWMI IMS * 100 402 
-dO-ACC 15060 16150 * 20) 402 

QUJELjMMBj^ UNIT TRUST 

ALLIED DUNBAR UNIT TRUSTS 
ABM Doter Cbr Madam. SNltEL 
S7BB45I4 
Date mtUN 
FOgfi tnc 41160 WW - 0.40 ID 
tqrtytoe 2J2J0 34600 - 0.4D X53 
HtaB Tkfld 25M0 27U0 - OX 148 

86280 729.50 - 140 2J5 
50J9 SUP * 007 2W 
4428 47X7 * 026 031 

21960 25430 * 1 JO 001 
43X80 44400 - 050 03ft 

American toe 
WUAMVU 
Japan 
Sea of tun 

AXA EQUITY* LAW 
- Corporate S4 QMBT 

IB (date EC2M4HU 
it vncssBE^^^m 

mm 
57600 8147V 
I44J0 155AO 
9286 9404 

IQ2J0 109JO 
24JH ZU1 
WX47 4800 

54660 565307 
77J6 6136 

29650 314407 -020 
3830 4109 * Oil 
OM 6903 

44130 473 JO 
WAS 7413 

11160 122J0 
UR JO 
11260 
mao Hun 

- ua ibo 
... 218 

-am ix 
* 036 0l5S 
*040 
-am lea 
*029 041 
t 030 341 
-TUB an 

-003 023 
-400 OJ7 
* TUB 

. -030 252 
170507 - L40 055 
law - 0,96 ipg 

030 240 
CV1 
UK Growth Atr 
-do-Inc 

Higher tor Ace 
-CO-UK 

cnuFiomAoe 
-do-inc 

Mb America 
Ru-EW 
Europe 
General lnc 
-dp-ACC 

ErttEXceD 
Brit numoilae 
But Fodintb Aec 
Global omo 

34140 
24140 
83940 
3*8.70 
18640 
9630 

25670 
33460 
mm 
457JD 
50740 
69.13 
7341 
0691 
8015 

38240 
257.10 
86070 
41340 
19S.707 
IOL807 
273. K) 
35620 
210 HU 
486407 
534407 
7355 
78531 

I00.U* 
85-27 

-050 148 
- OJO 248 
• 1-23 148 

CAZENQVE UNITTWUtr 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
3 Coghall Amroc. Laadaot EC2K7BH sri «(««m 

raja 94*4 * fW un 
EoiOptvn Pfciito AXM 1X387 * 023 CUB 

HAS 76.11 - 037 
redflCPIUlO IKL73 12X75 • MM! 

nm ntrt CorawteYloUD ra.16 KX35 * 020 
ira Jnrano Gt® 7034 75J67 * 020 4JS 

100 231 
003 256 
014 4J6 
010 436 

unwya nm 3732 57 M * am 700 

CENTRAL BOARD OF FINANCE OF 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND 

- 031 

BANK OF IRELAND FUND MANAGERS 
36 Qaen St Uadm. BCfiMBN 
•71098673 
BAOW 26550 27950 * 150 IX 
captaionb iiojo nuo ... 2J4 
WaritMeOpJ* 167 JO 17640 ... OX 

Srrs^ EOY5AQ 

64695 653.15 
16420 1AU0 

540 ... 

456 
642 

BARCLAYS UNICORN LTD 
Gsa$<r_H»t Ml Braadinj. Loedaa K15 
(t41SJ4S44 
Capital IHJO 12U0 -OJO 2.76 
Eon GA Me 12850 136307 -1X40 042 
Extra Inc 11500 123401 - OH) 433 
General 262.30 280501 > 030 2.74 
GUI Fid DV 61.78 63477 * 016 7.92 

527 JO 563-60 * 030 410 

CHARITIES OFFICIAL INVESTMENT 
FUND 
2 Wc Street. iMdn EGW&AQ 
0715*100 
Income OU8 64449 ... 464 
-dO-ACC 2542.4 25707 

Papqdt 340 . 
rauninc ixlso U343 ... bjo 
4o-Mc 18440 16427 

BARING FUND MANAGERS 
FO Bn 156 BMMMt Kan BR34XQ 
006584081 
American acta 

teem 
Eqcdqr bkook 
European Gdi 
Europe 
Dcnilpr 

9553 (01-40 - 090 0(0 
Ama 5mHr GQx 12830 13750 - 090 
CanwntIBka 5655 604V - 006 620 

21543 332.90 * 1.40 140 
40.97 9677 . 015 620 

36340 139.30 - 060 140 
17X70 16450 *010 150 
09.71 9212 ... JL4D 

German Growth 7013 7447 * 048 070 
GJobClGTOMtl 117.40 12550 -OJO ... 

30950 23450 * COO ... 
12690 19920 * 040 ... 
13640 137JO ... 320 
23080 34670 - OH) UO 
89.96 95.10 *032 240 
9156 97.92 *041 140 
89.94 7443 - 001 200 

CTIY FINANCIAL UNIT TRUST 
MANAGERS LTD 
I WkBe Hart ICartL Ltrite Bridge. SET 
0714015966 
C0y fta AOBSS 
Beckman bin 
FriaaHselnc 
Prion Hoe Cop 

67.11 70647 114 -do-ACC II [-80 11930 -aio acc 
9132 9631 275 PEtftt lprn«iiC 342.70 

19634 307.77 307 -Of?-ACC 46L40 49070 Ml 
261.74 2J» Ptaunrtal + QX> 

-do-acc 12X50 13X30 » 030 017 
UNION TRUST cmoarac 67 J9 wan * Qm 5JS 

_anw (M. 3 Bcdani Part. Crojdco 
OB MB 2222 

PRESTIGE PORTTOUO {PPT FUNDS) 

Japan Growa 
Japan sonriae 
Portfolio 
-do-ACC 

ire Grow* 
UK Smaller Coj 
Sake U8na*BR 

BRITANNIA LIFE UNIT MANAGERS 
LTD 
HQ We* Gcarpc St OmfOW G22PA 
MS2JU2 

166J47 -031 616 
56148 - LM 616 
47.451 * 003 UP 

128.12 * 008 559 
S5J2T • QJR 7 33 
54571 * (UB 7.10 

289J] . 034 7.10 

12721 U5J6T - 044 5/46 
49663 53046 - 1.70 546 
6540 7QJOI - 017 240 

Baton GtD Acc 
-do-toe 

Oiobaiaood 
HisbVWdAGc 
-no-ine 

SmtraaAte 
-da-Tnc 

AmerGUAcc 
-do- (ue 

Euro Gtt Aoc 
-do-OK 

MntfPtoOo 
PadflrOnwtH 
iral Spec Opp* 

11166 L2JL56 - am 124 UKGro*Ol r™*- 
tatM 10X817 - am 1-54 4046 4304 * 008 191 
3094 3283 * 005 500 Sm*nerOto«x 45.93 4X86 * Old L9I 
5X94 6X10 . 007 m g GcwnJ 7X14 77017 - 022 
4266 45027 * TUB 196 UK a General acc 89.47 95.1S - 027 294 

10027 11047 - 043 I3S UKGromn 12X94 137.17 * L5B 
9492 10133 - 001 US lumushml GiifriiLTuudt 
6X98 6230 - aw Europe Gvuwili 16996 18081 - 097 
6X77 6X207 -am PBrEanGroofli 12035 12X03 - ozr 033 

] 1632 12430 -061 081 Global pond 8634 91767 -025 
11284 131.767 -ora 081 Gouaconun 56.44 6004 * 1J0 
39.4* 43.197 -am 139 127.15 |}127 -068 

11X98 12197 * an nm Noon America mm 16277 - 1-43 
10X53 11100 * O-N UXk Oriental Grcunoi 6*08 7009 -005 

BROWN SHIPLEY 
4/17 Rcn/gwoi Rd. Hq) mania 
AACi m/l 

mandal Mi-90 lS4A0r 
Smaller cm acc 33480 33060 
smaller om Inc 18850 moor 
Htgfi Me 77.74 8X187 
income I35JO 144.707 
MDEdPftdOlac 99.98 10650 
-do-ACC 19030 33240 

Hanh American iiXJO 11940 
Olten 14190 IS2JD 
Vttamj 4548 49AS 
Geman 4749 SU93 
lira Grown* 37.77 «a 
European UK 3620 36021 

-010 X71 
* 230 ... 
* 140 108 
*009 630 
-090 340 
1-010 147 
*030 ... 
- 030 028 
-0.70 ... 
* 023 248 
* a.13 acm 
- 00$ OJO 
* am 043 

WTridr Grown 61.95 88057 - 037 OJS 
-<k>-NX 6443 69.12 - 059 033 

OTHER CU TRUSTS (NON PFT FIMDS1 
Dcpantpund 9149 91497 *001 4.98 
Denarii Pond Arc 9049 9349 ♦ 001 4.98 
QaBta-PUml 13X36 13742 *003 Lift 
Qatar puna Act 145.14 154.40 * DIB X16 

CREDIT SUISSE INVESTMENT FUNDS 
run ltd 
Benton Home. 1$ St 
EC3AZ0- 0712474542 
MtomWpltt *542 
-dO-ACC 7409 

OuoauMnds 
-»*a . „ 

MrPaRTOBo 7248 
-do-ACC 8X37 

Stmt London 
•71247 KM 

IM 
10* 7946 

23100 34500 * 040 308 
53743 sn-BO * 000 148 

74.91 * 014 202 

PUUCE DMT TNET 

85J6 * 047 202 

MANAGEMENT 
117 ftnckmrii ft Lmd 
•714807216 
SMGfltPWMt 6841 

BOM SAL 

-do Ate 
High (ncPtoUo 

137J0 14X90 • 040 1.42 
16600 17680 *OSD 142 
8693 88-33 *022 407 

6954 * 003 503 
EAGLE STAR UNIT MANAGERS 
Brih Road. ~ *-|~*—i CL537LQ 
9242577 5S 

CIS UNTT MANAGERS LTD Oriental Op acc 9705 104-107 *080 0.76 
FO Bar MS, Mn&ater M600AH IvanereAoe 6694 71317 -032 
861K375060 UK Brined UK lM90 
Gfrdiun 14X60 15200 •OIO L6J -do-Ace 159.10 169 JO 240 
UK Gnrmti 13X40 16X60 *aio 1.96 UXCroandlAa; 21690 230-70 *0(0 1.94 
UK income 132-10 140001 -aio X99 UK mob OK 147JO 15690 * 030 664 

CANNON LINCOLN FUND N America ACT 116-40 12X80 - IJD 022 
04-60 185-70 -OJO 052 

jshL** wrifa MU* HA98NB UK riff F0 lnc 6297 
103.70 

6679 
10X90 

*0W too 
6£0 

10100 10X90 * LTD 093 Inti Sp MU Acc 51.73 5SJnt - 002 
GTOWOl 47.42 5072 3J0 Enrtinnmml Opp 7609 81007 *ai5 
hkbim 5X95 63X6 * no 
Far Em 3280 5607 - 021 EDINBURGH UNIT TRUST 
Marti America)] 9605 10X33 
GtOftU 9046 HR. 10 
European 7958 8X10 
Japan i««n napnr 
mu Cmronqr M 6044 6*037 
uxapGvio ■70S 9X7W ♦ 

I JO ... 
050 044 
004 091 
mo aai 
021 X94 
052 201 

CATCLCURE MYERS UNIT TRUST 
MANAGERS LTD 
X Rnrin SMea. Mondasmr M22AF 
Enqriric* 061296 SMS Dcafin*: 061236SM2 
copoMUirTnaa 
American GCU 137 JO 146007 - 080 006 
-do-ACC 14640 15500 -on 006 

European 7X40 26047 - (LM 080 

managers 
97 

Mhbirti EH12 5HDL 
American 
UKSnnraii 
Buratund 
Mnsd Ettjnpl 
Growininc 
High DUC 
tmenunorial 
un Income 

SmurJapOra 
•rotjo 
Japan Eaanm 

Tmw. 
30 mm 

11610 U340 - LOO 041 
21690 23030 ... 108 
41.70 44.12 - 008 091 

17680 18610 *070 202 
22640 24X70 - 000 3X0 
15700 167,70 - OJO 4.47 
35X10 37X30 ♦ 070 007 
8702 9X857 - CWJ 177 
87.78 72027 » 095 042 
8150 8859 * 045 ... 

22X80 237501 * 1.10 ... 
12630 r29.70 * aid 0J9 

ENDURANCE FUND MANAGEMENT 
41 HaztaWM Gankn, bate SW74JU 
•713737261 
ftnunaiwr 18940 201507 * 090 096 

^UTABLE UNTT TRUST MANAGERS 

Woken St Jjlethix Baft HTO7QW 

Pelican 
HWH 
reo/mxa 
Special sw 
Nonti American 
FarEBmi 
USGWiitk 
Eumpcnn 
Smaller CM 

HLTft 
1X201 
18851 
8701 

10903 
274.78 
K044 

71.12 
7X71 

11700 
LML59 
177JD 
y; m 

11X511 
28954 
10703 
7406 
77JS 

-016 326 
- 001 446 
- 045 2.11 
- 019 X» 
-017 103 
* 230 159 
*Ofil IJ5 
*019 J06 
• OOB 202 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 
LTD a Wat Street nrfetnmi. BN12RE 

3228707 
unnedQuririer 23070 25190 ... X79 

FIDEITTY INVESTMENT SERVICES 

CMUra H0O6 DO TUahrid*c M. TVrrialdge 
TND 9DZ. •U0-O4U2 
CnbUsKTR (01100 10000 ... 5J0 
European Tri 147.10 1SG5W ... 
UMb In crane 2752 26797 * 005 508 

FOREIGN B COLONIAL 
Ml now. eadraw Bar. PitaMK Si. Uartaa 
EC2A2NY. 8718* 8800 
European wtJO naiO - a*o 048 
FBrEaami I4XW isajor - sio ... 
HJSblnORM 2191 2X447 -004(000 
Oscar Inane 9551 10X50 - 020 105 
UK Growa 102.90 11000 - a 10 US 
UK Iftcdma - 109.70 117JO * OB XL2 
US Smaller COE 29X90 3I3J0I -1.10 ... 

FRAMUNGTON UNIT MANAGEMENT 
- Ill . - BOM3FT 
071374 
AmcrGa 
-do-Me 

Am SmDrCO 
-do-acc 

Gapftl 
-do-ADC 

CodO Snflr Coe 
-do-ACC 

CoamtDUo 
-do-AOC 

Bn>8 Mom 
-do-ACC 

Buropeon 

5X39 5804 -030 ... 
5X39 5504 -OJO ... 

46SJ0 497JO - 100 ... 
47X20 508.10 - 100 ... 
30IJD 330507 * 040 US 
43350 4S04H ♦ 090 L63 
5009 5453 • 0.13 089 
5X20 5701 - OU 009 

128110 13600 * OKI X29 
2CX20 25660 *030 X29 
6101 6502 * 003 
61.71 6502 * 003 

107 JO 11440 - 010 OJO 

-do-ACC 8902 9L79T * 001 3.75 
BattRftUt 125X0 UUO »0.10 ... 
-do-acc 

income Dt 
-do-Acc 

MBGKHrtl 
-dO-ACC 

Japan (Mn 

10560 134.10 *aio 
19*50 20600 * 040 351 
27X70 29X00 -030 331 
34800 37X30 - I.W ... 
387JO 41X40 - IJD ... 
I98L20 21100 -100 ... 
20010 21X90 - 100 ... 

Mngd r ban toe 9850 104.107 ... on 
«x.to ms* * OIO 080 -do-Me 

UoadUTtoCDBIE 164J0 I74JO - 003 XS7 
On* me 

-do-Joe 
l/K Growa 
-do-Acc 

5441 5755 - 013 X07 
5407 5BJ6 - 013 507 

321.90 34400 * 090 006 
37610 4MJO » 100 006 
4920 5303 * OIO 243 
49183 5303 * ON Z43 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT MANAGERS 
Conic Street. Saflftmx Wife 8PI3SH 
- 07X241140 

•01411622 
Equity Din 3MJ7 39X27 -0.19 2.71 
-do-Ate 26X47 81137 - OJS 278 

Euro cm Dm 12031 127.99 - an nfn 
■410- Ate 0X95 13293 - aio aio 

Phed im DM 13X47 
-do-Ate 23X69 252477 * 047 5.76 

UIGdiDtal 8X31 8937 - 038 
-do-Ate 8700 93.19 .QJO n« 

MAAiDerotal 175.97 18641 - US 099 
-dO-ACC 191.79 203.17 - LJ5 0S9 
PacBuinDta 274 JI 29102 ♦ 033 
-do-ACC 279139 287J» 
toimdlMpDlw m » 34279 *002 1.91 
-do-Ate 36422 40X74 * 098 L9I 

SMlneDtal 6X29 7302 • an XU 
■410-Ate 8643 9L9S *ai4 XU 
4Am£6wUDW KXUC 10640 - 045 
■do-Ate HSJI 11256 -a« 

GT UNIT MANAGERS 
Hn ra Umkm WML Lund 

ECZY5AS. 071 7W4EC7 
niriim mrnim 
AmSpHtl 14090 15070 
European 45600 49500 
POT EtK General 25300 27X50 
Grimuv 11100 120607 
GUMABCBU 7863 8185 
GtoMABOXAC 
laanDeinc 
imemadunal 
inn irasmc 
Japan Ccnenl 
SmarClHDIr 
UK capital lnc 
-do-ACC 

8X14 8866 
14100 151007 
31450 33600 
1X34 1842 

*08.70 43400 
5003 54.48 

17110 19140 
30BJ0 329.70 

UK Spec SM 8448 9QJ2I 
05 General 127JO 13550 
WMdeSpecSIn 13840 H760 

- L10 ... 
- 0.70 L46 
-060 026 
* 0.90 ... 
*007 090 
* 029 000 
t Q0O 5J0 
- X30 070 
-030 400 
-200 ... 
*001 £33 
-040 103 
- 060 103 
* 043 042 
- I JO 003 
•000 ail 

GARTMORK FOND MANAGERS 
Cant Boeac. H/K Manromt Street 
land— EC3R8AL mi6SRB 
Dealing: 027726480. Senrices 0800259« 
UK Groam Fundi 
BrtmuGrowffi 
CBtkTniir 
PTacmrainc 
-do-Ace 

OK Smaller Cor 
income fUndi 
Preference Slraie 
ragkMc 
□K Equity Inc 
Global Boon 

GoUInd 

GtobalURGa 
UK an 
Oveneoi Fundi 
American 

9105 9673 - 019 094 
Euro SriOppl IIL45 11853 -OW Ort 
American smerg 9*80 ioi.m -0J9 
Hong Kong 128J6 0707 .026 301 
Japan 34X12 261.14 *004 ... 
PodQc Growa 18206 19610 - 200 006 

GOVETT (JOHN) UNTT MANAGEMENT 
Sfadddni HaoK 4 Baflr Bridge In, 

071JH14W 
Deafing: OTlSBIStt 
MIlClMfttl 137.43 14TJE 

lOBl >4X85 15X85 
IGM 7285 7704 

64.95 9080 
15304 16X68 

j 14036 150.11 
UK Frog Me 8260 8690 
MMrGnroOi SUB 5X97 
UK small CM 4644 4907 

- US 0J2 
♦ 013 
-OHS OR 
- 077 
- 102 101 
- 046 024 
• 039 -4J5 
*018 207 
-OJO 1J2 

GRE UNIT MANAGERS 
36 Hj 

EM MB 
8715389*48 
Col U2JB 11200 
GteHnri 13210 14020 
Giuwlfi Easily 31X70 3360) 
Gafl^m 44030 491.90 
Income Tran 121.10 124 JO 
TOhinttfirMal I7L70 183-401 
Japan Tnui 13270 I4L70 -a* ... 
Mil AmerTean 2M0O 287JO 
PnSOe 43X40 48X30 
KIMIIIIWUI 39700 43X10 -0*0 0J4 

__ TRUST 
_JENT LTD 

FO Br MR EABmnh EHB1EW 

GtobalAdPlac 37.74 4001 * OJO L44 
•dO-Acc 39.76 4X15 * OIO 1.44 

IncAdrlriE 31.76 3X677 * OJO XM 
-do-ACC 3302 3X64 * 020 309 

HAMBROS UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
5 Hariciab Rd. namo. BRunnod. Etta 

Equity tnoWM 

SSKum 

HENDERSON 
FO BnZCR Kb 

8052 8626 • 676 006 874J0 930101 - OJO 245 
12X10 132007 -OJO 305 EqnUy income 100 JO 10670 * OIO xa> 
14660 15510 087 10590 11277) - 030 OW 
«tol 857*6 -OJ6 BarHamem 207.10 3LOK - OIO 

139U0 - 140 3587 3U27 * 005 5C 
9504 H3L70 - IJ8 323 

13070 136901 ♦ OIO 7X46 78.15 - 025 au 
32JI JXJ7 * an L73 5757 61.13 - as XJC 

77.10 8202 -au 
Oreraea. Equity 10700 114-50 ... 

■ HH35 I 
CMM4ET 

Japan Spc 311 
Japan 
NAmer 
padncsmnrcos 
mi obi 
Special sta 
-da-acc 

Ben of Bridsk 
BendcnoDTK 
Euro Spec sn 
-do-ACC 

aMnlTedh 
special opp» 

9X80 10688 - 094 
15004 16109 * 209 aio 
42629 45144 -093 058 

7740 8103 - 0,12 165 
12X76 13X12 - Q. 43 055 
28L19 299J57 * 077 SJ7 
7738 8254 *047 as 
XU 62/431 - am U2 

31800 33X65 ♦ 054 X78 
266** 27759 ♦ 042 XL5 
S7X23 71X05 * 109 115 
24X88 265307 -aia 030 
25590 273061 -048 
22573 24046 - 037 
23093 24679 - 124 
21903 273007 * 151 046 
4952 5X22 - 001 706 

27734 2969*7 *001 133 
43030 46041 » 003 ■ 33 
6017 6X34 - 009 US 

Cl HI 53067 -001 an 
3X81 5905 - 008 077 

141.72 15137 - a ID 
II3JI 12X99 • 048 "1J4 

KHJL SAMUEL W MANAGERS 
NLA Tbwer Addtearabe Rnad. Crirjdaa 

Bridrii 94-28 uoao ... 207 
r^pini 16610 17500 ... L79 
Dollar 32900 30130 ... 001 
European 22340 23030 ... 035 
nr Kara am cn 287.10 ... 022 
Mnandal aoijo 857007 ... 1.75 
Gilt MUm 10C 27.97 2905 ... 7.12 
Mgft Yield 111 JO 11900 ... XI2 
Income 14690 157.10 ... 304 
UK) 22700 24140 ... 018 
Japan TKb 7536 8081 
NuReaounxs 6059 AXIS ... 044 
Seatftiy 315.70 337007 ... 101 
Smaller Caa 11X80 12700 ... 1.12 
Special sin 14530 15XMI ... 132 
US Smaller Cioa 77JO S2M7 

INVESCO FOND MANAGERS LTD 
II Dewmfeit Square: lamdou BCZM4YR 
•716263434. 
Derifav 88MO07B 
UKSpedalMTnin 
SmallsQm ZMU 2X88 -am UJ 
Special fbannci 3011 31.997 *001 1,91 
-ft-ACC 3504 38067 *003 1.91 

General Fundi 
UK GTOwlk 3804 6202 *001 106 
Abbi Banringa 1X96 RL7D - 005 1.99 
ft ACC 9065 9631 -004 1.98 
Managed Uneri 9X31 Mi.70 -020 1.10 
KnpanamdMI 8091 *62? -007 108 

High income ntndi 
CastUKn 5QJ1 
Etta me 8704 
GUI 2956 
income Gth 4228 
MBUtor 7X90 
Frdteence 18.94 
UK Income 33400 

90JIT ... 441 
9X94 * 019 *57 
31.14 *001 610 
*509 * 010 X» 
80087 * 010 7JS 
30 UT -001 616 

156707 *080 XI3 

Stoat Sperialw Funm 
Find Sec 6606 710] *017 LIB 
TTOperiy Share! 74J1 7M|7 -018 I2U 

Sxamptnmft 
Brempt 15X90 M670 
European ACC (3750 135. lot 
European DVB 13020 137 JOT 

4800 5207 -024 2L04 
13061 130017 - am X9S Oicaeai Growa Funds 
1100} 117.947 -009 174 Amman Ott 4X1 ( 52201 

24247 25X921 - OJO 174 European 7W 12X80 1J630 
107.72 115321 - 001 L7I -do-acc 13X20 141.10 

Euro small cm 2305 2SJ5T 
2703 2X73 -am 707 naxnGnmtt 7X48 7807 
3X83 37J5 • OH 4-72 -dO-Ate 7830 8X40 

13X63 MXJ4 - 002 338 Hong Kraus* 7X22 83.10 
3025 31357 -008 X43 ma Gtowih 5X65 

ids -dp-Ate 5320 5805 
8X98 9649 * 109 106 Japan fert 33.70 37.91 
4755 5099 - 001 004 Aram Untn 33.70 3701 

12701 usjit - aio U1 Japan Smite Cot 4208 4XTB 
12837 IJX98 * 024 aw Singapore ash 100.10 I06J0 
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equity ACC Tfeft 839ft - Oft 274 
W America ACC 12400 132ft -Oft am 
MrEaKAac non 14980 * LM Oft 
w wide Bond 6237 66217 -016 419 
Europenn 9298 99A4 - 011 079 
EqnRy DKome 9L70 9808 * 016 X73 

RGH2DZ 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA 

American on J3ft 36007 -034 056 .- 
Kanaged Ascii 12677 L3S39 * OH 206 
UK Docdum 3988 47,4ft ... 284 
UKGnmttl J8JI 40987 - OOI 2» ' 
Worldwide Gttl 3207 35J6f - Oft 056 

TUB UNIT TRUSTS LTD 

0264348794 
snoots 

American 21X59 23041 - 271 
-do-Ate 23X56 25179 - 298 ' 

Bridrii cm 9005 96657 -au L9Z W 
-do-Ate 107012 11X497 -an 102 

European 10072 MS. 15 -au OM 
-do-Ate H2704 11X87 -014 OM 

Kan* lnc 19X96 211/667 * 109 X91 
-do-Ate 32X87 343001 * 308 197 •. 'L 

GattxaiUnb 28278 33083 * 204 231 " f 
"m 

-do-Ate 56480 60091 * X46 231 - ' 
Income 35092 37X32 * 009 UB 
-do-Ate 72922 775.77 * 019 138 

Iimf«ilrai«l 517J5 55037 -205 021 ..... • 
-do-Ate 677 2b 72049 - 208 021 

racUfc 37808 40211 - 1.94 
-4to-Ate 39706 - 201 

Premier Income 5X80 5708 * 615 • % - 
-do-Ace 11507 12070 *008 613 

Ttss KefflUtt* 13X52 142047 - ato r. 
-do-Ate 14653 15X897 - aio ^ . 

5deaedOpin HQ07 109057 * OJS I.1T - - • 
-do-Ate 13007 13X371 *031 I.IT - - - - 

7101 - ai4 7.17 - 
7X58 - au i.i7 THORNTON UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
69.75 *009 051 SmHa*ac.D taxn St London EC4RIAX .. 
6619 * aos ass 0712463008 Deanmc 071M63C3J 

AnxrSmlCas 69J0 7170 -a?2 ... 
8809 *028 ... -do-Ate 7LZ7 760 - an .., •• 
5X467 * OJB X77 European Oppi 6677 7087 -034 042 . 
7X46 * am X7? -do-Ate 6707 71 id 

114097 ♦ 009 701 9X87 iozjp 
10X477 *ai3 701 -do-Ate 9687 H320S 
387JUT . ai2 301 Ziffle Pngnot 8X53 9X43 * <7/43 053 
110X5 * 036 301 -do-Acc 9IJ3 9720 *074 053 
7653 -001 ... Otlensi income 4X68 4172 v 044 126 
7652 -001 ... -do-Ate 6014 6X147 *057 306 

57219 * XI9 ... 24X19 26046 * 108 101 
573-33 *.400 ... -dp-ACC 35654 2384 * 1.78 UH 
119.10 . OJI 008 uk sroan Cn* 9013 9639 *009 106 - 
123-25 . 001 a oe -dp-ACC 10X16 11246 * aio L66 . 
2)5-13 * dm 083 
24905 *001 083 WAVBRUSY UNIT TRUST 

MANAGEMENT LTD 
□ dtnlMk Sq. Erfiafamgll EH24DJ 
OR 225191 
Aufunton Gold 1T0S 1X98 » 026 050 
racmcawn son 3906 -on 000 
CanadianGUi 36ft 37ft *029 ... 
Global Bond M.976 SI016 *0002 695 
Penny Stare 2X97 2702 * Oft LSD 

WHnTJNGDALE UNIT TRUST 
MANAGERS 
2HOWCT Uk l/Onitai EC2V8BT 
0714963(32 
GnyESero* 
GHsGttfwtt 
Gfll tncorae 
Stan uni cm 
DSGovmmH 
CtaUenger 

5X42 5X42 ... 406 
7119 7680 *OV9 ... 
54.47 56087 * 004 700 

11200 I13A0 . 
80721 50730 *0000 ... 
9909 10230 -030 ... 

I: 

WOOLWICH UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
LTD 

BKSZAG 2 WUr Ouk Square; 
Iffil 2884000 ^ 
SUCfemarin Dd 7332 7X00 * 012 Ift 

Sauce FUtstxt 

• Yield expressed os CAR (Camponnd 
Annual Return); 1 Ex dividend; tMdtOe 
price; ...No slgnlOoun data. 

ASDAGp 7.900 Caflbiny l.«» MEPC 825 
ABbey Nail 2000 canton Cora 793 Marks 5pr 5.700 
Aiia-tyoiu 920 COats vyua 3W0Q NFC 412 
ABgUanw 236 Cm uttian UDO NatWSt Bk. UOO 
ArgyU Gp 2.900 cooruaiMs 921 Nat Power 1X00 
Arjo wiggn 3j000 EmerprOU 4J500 Nth wn w 993 
AB Foods 498 Forte 1,7*00 Naim Fds 1.400 
BAA 1.400 GRE 659 PRO 1X00 
BAT Inds 2JOO GU5 A 149 Pearson 2000 
BOC IMO Gen aoc 564 FoweiGen 786 
BF 3X00 Gen Elec 3J00 Prudential 4JOO 
BT 3X00 Glaxo 3300 RMC 99 
BTR 2.900 Granada 1,700 RTZ 866 
BKOfScn UOO Grand Ma 3.100 Rank Dig 332 
Barclays 2000 Guinness 7.000 Rerun Col 889 
Bans 836 HSBC 2300 Holland 1.400 
Blue Circle 1.900 Haitian 12X00 Reed mu 1X00 
Boca 1.400 ICI 929 Renroku 482 
Bawuer 737 Inchcape W4 Reurers 951 
Brtt Aera 5.100 Kingfisher 494 ROUS Royce 2.100 
Bril Aliwys X900 LadtnuKe Ajm Hothmans 1.400 
Bril Gas 11X00 Land Secs 2X00 Ryl ins 6.400 
Bril steel 6X00 Legal s Gn 516 *91 Bk scot 7.400 
Burmah Cstrl 432 Lfayds Bk 3.900 Sataisbury UOO 
Cable wire 2000 MB Canto 1.700 Schraders 3 

Scot & New 1.700 
Scut Power 2.200 

Sean SM 

Svra Trent {.too 

Shell Trans 983 

Slebe 557 
SrnW Bch 9300 

Smith Npn 7000 

siddiand 736 

Sun AUnce 1.100 

TIGp U00 
TSB 

Tesoo 
Thames w 

Thm EMI 

Tomjdns 

UnUever 
Utd Else 

Vodafone 

wartjureisci SOI 
Wellcome 4J00 

WWlbd-A- 1.900 

Wilms Hid 1000 
Wolsdey 133 

Zeneca. 1,200 

1.700 
6300 

503 

503 

1000 

iax» 
1,400 

791 

• * IV m&mm 
New Y<wk (midday): 
Dow Jones-- 3598.16 HL83) 
SOP Composite-4«116 (-058) 

FT 30 share 

Brussels 
— 23504 HU3) 

Tokyo: 
Nlktaf AVVe- 2026503 (-234.60 

General. 

Paris cac 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 

Zurich: SKA Gen 

6757.40 H.6H) 

- 595.41 (-1.43) 

. 594001+1007 

8066.79 (+2532J 

Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency 

Sydney: ao _ 

Frankfurt: 
DAX- 

127.7 (-02) 

London: 
FTAAQ-5?llIg . 
FT 500 - 

302215 (*3.7) 

FT Gold Mines ~ 
FT Fixed 1 merest. 
FT Govt Secs- 
Bargains 

1530.42 (-105) 
163905 (-309) 

seaq volume. 

-. 197.9 (+155) 
IZ4.II f+O-64) 
102.44 H1I0) 
- 30211 

1997.04 (*M9) USM (DBUStmi) 
- 572.1m 
145ft (-a*3) 

TRADfnONALOPTlONS 
FStr Dealings 

September 27 
Last Dealing! 

October 8 
Las Declaration For Settieraatt 
Decembers) January 10 

w*re °* °° Affiaiioe Res. Division Group. PSrr. Premier 
Gats OiL Tone Products. 
Puts Amine*. Amstrad. Auto Sec TSkN. 
Pub A GaOs: Auio Sec Beflwinch. BT P/fli UK Safety. 

FT-SE 100 
Frevloui open Interest; 57345 

Three Month Sterling 
teren: 348616 PreriouJ open Interest:: 

Three Mth EurodoUar 
PiBimii open Interest: 10304 

Three Mth Euro DM 
Previous open Interest: 622174 

LongGih 
Prevkmi open Interest: 95131 

Japanese Govmt Bond 

German Gov Bd Bond 
Previous open Interest 1530)4 

German Gov Bd Bob! 
Previous open interest: 15786 

Three month ECU 
Previous open interest- 30632 

Earn Swiss Franc 
Previous open intense 49100 

Italian Govmt Bond 
Previous open (merest wn 

UFFH OPTIONS 
Crib 

Safes On Jan Apr tta Jan Apr 

AIM lyon . 550 3ft 45 55 3 15 21V 
PS75) 600 ft Ift 30 2ft 42 47*. 
AigyU_ 300 1ft 2ft Jfi 5 14V 18 
(WJ 330 2S Ift Ift 26 33 36 
ASDA-SI ft - — 2 — 
PS8J KJ 1 — — 10 — — 
OooW- 4«7 Ift 37 48 ft 13 18V 
C48W 500 ft 15 27 22 34 39*. 
Br Airways 360 15 2ft 38*i 7 20 25 
1*3681 390 3*-. 16 24>> 26*i 37V 42V 
BP— JOO 28 34 39 2 6 9 
1*3254 330 6 II 2ft ft 18 21V 
Br Steel _ 120 71 Ift 21 2 6V 9 
nj» 130 - Il'i 16 5>i 12 14V 
caw— 900 27 55 76 13 34 44V 
ISlftJ 950 6 32 50 43 61 6ft 
CU —- 629 17 - — ft — — 
C634^ 677 2 - — 44V — — 
ra_— 681 » 77*i — [V tO*i — 
P73S 750 •i 3?. 44S 24 3T Sft 
Wngtoto. 650 Ift 43 57 ft Sft 31*. 
rway TO ft 1ft 33 45 52V Sft 
Lind Sec. 650 49 58 71 IV ft 14V 
r»o TO II 27 4ft 15V 31 34V 
MAS — 3M Ift 34V 32*. SV 14 18 
rwj 420 2 11*1 1ft 25 31*i 35 
NnWCSL. 500 30*1 4ft 31 3 IIV 21 
res 550 3 18 24*1 3ft 36 47 
Srimtony 420 Ift 32 42*. SV 1ft 22 
roiy 460 ft 14 23*. 31V 39V 44V 
Shell- 650 33 514 58 2V IIV 21 
PWft} TO 4 U 29 23V £ 4ft 
SmM BcB. 420 IS 32 4l*i 12 2ft 32 
PCI) 460 3 Jtt 2ft 42 Sft 56V 
storeve- TO 11 1ft 22 3 ft 12*1 

23) 2 ft 1ft Ift — 24 
Trafalgar- HH ft - — ■f — — 

110 3‘j 7 Ift 5V IIV 12 
Unllerer. 050 9

 
V

 
■r

 

5
 

14V 37 49V 
PKBffU iioo ft a 41 Hfc 65 7ft 
Zeneca— too SO 72 8ft 3 16V 32 
f*74W TO Ift 42 5<*i 19V 36 56V 

Series Oa MM» oa Feta Mar 

420 13 » 3ft 7V 23V Z7 
raw ■460 2 Ift 1ft J7 49V 52 

UAtqfa- HO M » 2ft IV 6 11 
H»S| ISO 4 14 18 ft 15 22 
UMBUC- 330 J2S 33 36*! 4 11 TO 
(■348*4 360 ft 18 22 22<< X 4ft 

Crib Pun 
Serbs Nor jgg Apr Nov Jan Apr Sobs DccMar Jun DccMar laa 

BAA- 850 <2 52Y 70 13 34 3IS 
rS72SJ 900 ISh V 44-1 38 51 57 
Thanesws50 19 27^ J7S 15*. 22 V 
csss’ll 600 1 SS 17 53S 56 W. 

Serbs Not FefaMay Nov FdiMav 
BAT tod _ 450 235 J7 - 9*1 17 - 
HM «s 11 2ft - 2y. 30s - 
BT*- M X 33 1J. 
rm) m 7 u u n » ^ 
Br«ro_ m 2S 44 55 2>i 34 43S 
PUN 430 — 30 41S 37 ft 60S 
Br Tetem- UO 27 325 40 ft [2 Ift 

5Y 1A 19 25 34 36 
22 Sft 38’i I IV>» 

S 16 19S W: 3Vi 49 
Guinness. NO 271, <2 46 7 If, 22 
C405y 420 Ift 25 2ft 22 271, J7 
etc- 3W 14 jr. 28Y 9 16 Ift 
ma 390 3 94 IS 3ft 3ft 3ft 
Hinson— 260 124 Ift 20 ft Ift 14 
rafiSNI 280 ft ft 11 1ft 22 25 
US3M—. 140 U 17 2ft ft Ift 15 

3’, ft 12 « at Sft 

C43«) 460 
Cadlrory- 453 
C4M1 493 

CJ4IV1 160 

CI571 
14) Ift 24 EVi 3 65 
l<0 6 IS 155 IS 16 

PUKU18QL. 140 13 11 2D. 5 ft 125 
C1465) 160 4 8 II'. 16 22 S 
Prudential 330 315 395 425 ft V, 12 
1*3555) 360 II 215 245 1J 78 28 
ww. SOO SI 655 73 8 135 2S 
1*543) S» 18 3ft 44 215 34 49 
Royal ua. ji? 175 2a - 8 145- 

5 14 - 2b 31 - 

AMqrNat- 43 
(■4331 460 
Amstrad—. 45 
«n so 
Barclays., sso 
PS5U <00 
Blue Ore. 260 
1*2785) 280 
Bf Gar— #0 
COT) 3*0 
Mans_260 
psenj 280 
Mir-23 
raw 2*0 
Hltbdwn. 140 
riMi 160 
lAtiriwi_ us 

ClH'd 130 
Seus_no 
PHPi 130 
TbrnEnl. vo 
C9575) 1006 
Tomans _ 22o 
row 2*6 
TSB--SB 
C2255) 240 
weflanite. soo 
rsP'j 7so 

28 365 415 
85 165 23 
8 105 125 
55 8 ft 

27 38 45 
75 17 M 

27 3S5 38 
— 2ft 275 
105 205 235 
3-i 8 [ft 

25 33 395 
Ift 22 2ft 
19 27 X 
85 165 205 

N 215 225 
6 II 12 

125 17 IP, 
75 12 IS 

10 13 145 
45 15 ft 

45 60 77 
215 365 535 
225 275 32 
» 165 22 
16 215 255 
7 Ur Iff, 

425 655 785 
2P. 445 57 

ft 19 23 
23 41 4ft 
ft 4 5 
45 A 7 

19 30 34 
£35 C0>, 63*1 
6 12 18 

15 21 28 
05 18 245 
365 38 44 
ft 175 21 

Ift 27 315 
75 U5 IP, 

■ft 23 285 
25 6 II 

Ift IP. 23 
55 II 13 

U 16 18 
4 55 B 
95 115 Ift 

365 425 49 
SB 69 75 
55 95 125 

15 1ft 225 
7 Ift 16 

185 2ft 27 
37 SD, 625 
6ft 81 42 

Sates Dec Apr Per Apr 

OUa-MO 4J5 685 - 34 535 - 
TO 235 47*. — 64 84 — 

HW) 3*6 
TE5C0-200 175 24 29 
nil'4 220 

9 12 
7 13*> 1ft 14 19 225 

VOdBftme. 300 -455 585 71 8 19 255 
rS32) 550 165 315 445 Jl 5 44 51 
•mums. 00 14 245 28 115 Ift 24 

ft 115 155 33 36 425 

HSBC-TOO 58 79 - J9 405 - 
CT29S) TO » Sft - 425 66 - 
Beider— itSO 91513ft - 39 665 - 
CI493 1500 61 « — 63 925 — 

Safes Dee ft»Mgy Pec FdbMqr 

P3S8 

Oaobcr?. l9K)1M3ZR0CdL-a61l 
Pat ur9 FT-SE 08:3425 15* 2SW 

-UafeiHlaMniilftrarfee. . ... 

360 

FT-5E INDEX CTOI] 

ll ;ft - 9 (2 - 
45 9 - 225 345 - 

2930 3000 3Q5Q 3100 3150 3TO Serbs Ob DeeMor Od DecMsr 

Cafe 
Oa 1S4 105 56 30 4 
No* 170 127 89 57 33 17 
Dec 191 IS 116 SJ <6 35 
lan 210 172 137 106 81 58 
Job — — — _ *-, 
Pars 
Oa + 3 6 24 61 111 
NOV 6 20 32 51 79 IM 
Dec 25 34 47 67 93 126 
Mn 35 48 64 S3 109 138 
fan — 91 .. — 131 — IB3 

Ttuns-MB 8.0 14 45 105 13 
H635) IK 2 A 115 19 245 28 

Sola Nor FefcMay piqr FdlMay 

EtetmBc SSO 36 
CS7yd 600 8 

46 5* 55 IS 18 
195 285 305 4(7: 435 

Saks DccMar Jus Dee Mar Jn 

Ntaiwr- - TO S 34 41V ft 14*i TO 
nog 420 ft W 26 25 29V 35V 
Scot Pwr _ . TO 44V — — 2 — 
CMftl TO 1ft 22 29 13 20 22 

COMMODITIES 

Period Open High Low OSKVobW 

Dec 93 J132-0 31410 31130 31220 5719 
Mar 94- 31390 0 

Dec 93 - 9XJ6 94-39 94J4 94 J6 15904 
Mar 94- 94-3*1 *4.58 9X53 9X56 6S39 
inn 94 - 9X57 94-58 9X54 9436 3749 

Dec 93 _ 9054 9X56 9X54 9X56 656 
Mar 94 „ 9X54 0 

Dec 93 _ *9X79 9X83 9X76 50.76 40786 
Mar 94 — 9X39 9X« 9407 9X37 14825 

Dec 93 _ 114-00 114-05 113-19 113-26 40619 
Mar 94 „ 113-08 113-10 11342 113-05 162 

DCC 93 _ 11309 11X50 U3J9 11X50 1988 
Mar 91- 11170 0 

Dec 93 _. 9901 99.75 9951 9900 86733 
Mar 94- 99.76 9903 99.76 99.71 m 

Dec 93 - 101.73 101 JO 10108 10109 2578 
Mar 94 - 0 

Dec 93 - 9248 92.92 9200 9204 2882 
Mar 94 - 9X40 9X82 9173 9177 1144 

Dec 93 - 95.70 9X75 9504 9505 8328 
Mar 94._ 9X13 9X13 9608 9X10 608 

Dec 93 _ 117-25 117.74 117.10 H7J0 
Mnr *M.. 117.43 117.43 11700 117.08 864 

£S.V. ■ 
" !r 

3 
GNl REPORT: The long awaited technical correction in 
cocoa turned into a blood rath as the hinds aimed into heavy 
sellers and stoploss orders were triggered. There was little 
fundamental reason for such a heavy move cm this one day. 
but the start of the west African cocoa harvest is likely to 
alleviate any fears at physical tightness until the start of 1994. 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Dec_878-876 Mar-920918 
Mm_904902 May-<*21-920 
May_911-910 All -930 SLR 
Jnl __ 915-912 Sep-931 SLR 
Sep_919918 
Dee-921-919 volume 12742 

NW. 
ROBUSTA COFFEE 0) 
- 1145-1143 JuJ_1160-1145 

JU-- 1199-1157 Sep- HMHISI 
MOT ..  1155-1151 NOT—- 1160-1145 
way- 1154-1145 volume isw 

spocunq 
M*T 

RAW SUGAR (FOB] 
Dec- 

Aug_ 

Mar 
unq May , 

. — Aug. 
Volume Q 

WHITE SUGAR (FOG) 
RcriKn Aug- 288/4-86,4 
Spot 293J Oa-2800-790 
Dee-2305400 Dec-2810-790 
ME!-2820415 Mar-285G4QJ 
MET-2S45425 Volume 1127 

MEAT A LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Avenge te&iodc prices a lepiexuadvc 

nuitns on oooiwr 7 
WWM 
Q* 

{•M. 

(M- 

(*H. 
rw_. 

Plf Sheep Critic 
- 64.74 KU3 118J0 
-— *034 -047 -3.48 
- 6462 M4b 11824 
- -0J7 •OJI -303 
—— -40 -139 -11 
—.. 75J8 «JI 11807 
-*0.19 -L23 -L79 
-*147 -410 -431 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
LreeFigf'hd 

Open Close Open dose 
Aug —— mq _ Mar-mq ... 
Sep_—-— unq _ vnimgco 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
Woaetl 0 

Not . ----10000 
Ian . 
Mar 
-- 101 JO 
- ICO-50 

MW 
ton . 

-VO550 
. 79 

Yalume 212 

Nov _ 

BARLEY 
(7*»etH) 

ini 7C 
Jon - __ 10400 
Mar 
Map 

ir^ n 
IfP74n 

Sep . ... . aim 
Volume: 52 

abb . 

IU-PKO SOYA 
fete E/4 

— - n|fQ 
oa - 
Dec ~ 
Fth - 
* nr 

votumeO 

(DO 
NM , 

POTATO 
open close 

-j—unq 80S 
AW , avn an a nfn - 
MM __ia&0 mu 

Volume: IBS 

RUBBER 
No 1RSS Of (p/k) 

NOV---5935-59.75 

IC1S-LOR (Loodon 63WjMBt: Oil prices were 
stuck in a narrow trading range with link 
immediate prospect of a breakout 

CRUDE OILS (Slbarrd FOB) 
Physical- 1700 *005 

- 15diy jpcU- 1705 n/c 
Bjau 15 day (Nml- 17-25 n/c 
W Tcoi Intcrmctiiaie INov)__ 1X55 -aio 
W Texas tolamediate (Dec)_ 18.75 -0.05 

Brent I 
Brem 

i/MT) PRODUCTS 
Spot CIF NW Ettrape (prourpl delivery) 

Pronhun Gas .15_Bid; 185 (nig Offer 188 in/q 
Gasoil EEC_ 
Non EEC IH Oct __ 
Nan EEC IH Nov __ 

173 (-1) 
177 MI 

178 Intel 

173 HJ 
178 (*1) 

179 m/«3 

Naphtha ... 
- eofti/d 
- 158 (*l) 

61 HJ 
160 (*1) 

IPE FUTURES 
GNI Ud 
GASOIL 

174JJ-7430 

Vtrl- 13003 
BRENT frOOpra) 

DCC 
Vofc 17714 

Qd-— 
UNLEADED GASOUNE 
.. 17700-78. SO fan_ 

Dee_ — 17800 SLR VW: 106 

B1FFEX 
GNI Ud (SFO/pq 

High: 1422 Low 143) Close 14® 
I4J5 

Oa93 
NOV 93 ' 1435 I4J5 1435 
D« 93 unq _ 1430 
JM ®4 14® 1425 1430 

VOL-57 lots. Open inrsc 3131 Index 1398 -4 

(OtBaaBWokrecprevday) 

Capper Gde A (f/romm —- 
Lesa tSfrenutj 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Radoff Wotu 

Zinc S pec HJ Grie ctnoane) — 
Tin ttrtunrafl ---- 
AHnnlnlum m Grie ttnonnci 
N8M (Snonnn —.-— 

: I66UM6M0 
3»«0-3U30 
893X0^9400 
45980-46020 
IMI.O-W9I.5 
45CQ&4SOS0 

169I0-IMO0 Vat: 3431675 
nUB-nisA 
9100091100 
46470-46480 
11UL5-IIII0 
453)045500 

118)75 
409)50 

omn 
10)6125 

67272 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was same at 80.9 
(day's range 80.941.1). 

Mid Rates far Oa 7 
Amsterdam—_ 
Brussels... 

S'81- 
Frankfan__ 
Usbou_ 
Madrid_ 
Milan. 
Monireal.. 
New York. 
Osio- 
Paris. 
Stockholm- 
Tokyo.. 
Vienna- 
Zurich. 
Soorec Extet 

2.7738-2.7804 
53J9-S190 

9.9990-10.0530 
UM60-U3503 
i469fr2.4753 
254-51-255.77 
199.76-201.49 

2A220O-2A3UO 
20294-2-0365 

15225-15265 
10.7890-108330 

803308.6680 
H2S00-113ZA) 

I60.0H60.90 
I7J6-17.42 

2.1677-11738 

Close 
2.7755-27789 

53^5309 
9-9990-I0.0370 

LQ46O.1J0482 
24702-24735 
254.63-2S-27 
30OM-20LIO 

2422.60-242650 
20294-20324 02WL20pr 

1^25-15235 OJfrO^ 
108090-105330 

6.6400^6620 
LLSOO-122990 

16001-16028 
1727-17.40 

iiwz-irm 
Pranium ■ pr. Dhcoant 

OTHER STERUHG 

15219-15246 
Australia dollar_222462.3380 
Bahrain dinar_0568S-0580S 
Brazil cruzeiro •-- 207.46-30083 

0.750.76 
martca S719S0S695 

Greece drachma-3M5-36I5 
HraigKofig dollar- 11.7844-11.7938 
Ind» rupee - -- 47.44-4S.40 
Kuwan dinar KO 0450.46 
Malaysia ringgit-32750-35791 
Moaro peso.-.-..-4.67*1.77 
New Zealand dollar_17736-27806 
Saudi AraUariyal- 5.6545-5.7805 
Singapore dollar-238»-2j92l 
S Africa rand (fin)-6283063329 

DOLLAR 
Australia . 
Austria 

52434-255 

Beigrum (ComJ_ 
Canada ____ 
Denmark_ 
France 

IU9fl.41 
-.35203SJW 
. U335-L33® 
_6-56657 

Germany 
L67-508 

HtongKong ... 
Ireland__ 
Italy. 

L6W54J52E 
7.725-7.720 

Japan 
Malai 

'cornl- 52627-52786 
UAE dirham_55355-5 t&K 
Bardaya Bank GTS * Uayds Bonir 

iysia. 
Netherlands 
Norway_ 
Portugal 

L4535-1AS5 
I59LM59W 
K3SJS4055 

2541-250 
LS21-1-82 

7075-7.085 

Singapore 
Spain. 

, J6725-167.® 
IJ66MJ6S 

Sweden 
13L8-i32fl 

Switzerland 
. 8054-8074 
L422S-L4235 

MONEY RAT^ (%l 
B«Ral«atarlnBBanks6 Finance Hse 6 
yfacOBat Mwta Dams OJnlgfu nigh: 6 ^ 
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fill 

P/sMorlnfl. Air con. C/kxMrto. 
AB9- E/window*. Pioneer 
ncrao. mot. hum fsh. vac. 
£fiJK»OdD. 071 491 6839 mar. 
or 081 843 8052 evo>. 

SIB TcxirOif. 1991. Zinaerber 
ran. un. 9.attknu». i N/8 
lady owner. FSK iMdany gor- 
iueri C1Z.99B 0368 288571 

MO 9SL. 2k. net Mode, lealher. 
worts mn. air com. SB. M-tec 
tpa. S/W. BMW IT inch 8 
■pokes M more. £37.500. Tel: 
091 384 8631 or 0836 688862. 

5.25i SPORT M 

Btacfc/testhcr apbofalcry. 
March 1991. CD ptner. On 
hoard oomwttrFSH- 8,000 

£24^00 
NO TRADE. 

Day 011-668 2228 or 031 441 
7039 Ews fW/c 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

9 
UKHHL BSw Ma£ Craotn HWs. AC. BAW, Rr &, CX_OT £87,9* 
■SK MBUftS^lta4CMinittta.AA6tyd.Ar,J«r8U-8T CBM 
S3* MOSEL Smote. Crram Hdr, Very Htfi %mo. 3T CSL995 
*U BBOSB. Btai Btacfc CraaotHda. ACL AW, BLFJ1IS. .J7T tajMS 
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■m soon pmiony»«.tMrC»iaFB6Cc.Aso_iffr cobs 
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81N 30BE24V finoka tflbar. Bad SptOn. AC, 0AW, CLC. GUZ7T EMMS 
■VI aooe Sawr.OkSiKCHi.AC.e-FJM.WV.MN.CJCJKT mm 
xm Nw8kOMrcn.w.iMi,ora.MM.AW_nr mm 
83K32BCE 8fcpwl ftodlCini Hkfc, AC 5 Spd. AT. HAW-ST MUM 
B1J MCE dtwBlft. OnJjlUkAC.gRBndyia_ _41T mm 
BX 70teiJISAn.ftBrCni.AT.U8H.EW2.flMx,-1ST EtBm 
«fH WU Ok.Bkn.QnyCBv AT, ABS.E8R.G5—-JOT tOW 
HH tsoEUAMEMMn.BBoaasBn.BA.FAaaono_sr mm 
■M UK Zfl Stax BB* oil. 8884 esaew.O0»Br~ACr mm 

ALSO AVAILABLE A LARGE SELECTION OF LOW 
MILEAGE EX MANAGEMENT CAMS 

Contact Brian Woodbridgc 

071-723 3334 
SUNDAYS 0831-170190 

TMARANELLO© 
y = .SALES LTD - - ~ .K. 

mGii tr-ir-, 

We have pleasure hi offering what must be the 
fittest selection of used Ferrari available today. All 
are carefully selected and are sold complete with 

12 months warranty. 
1989 HO foaoCona MOO rales_(II7S00 
1964 VOGTLoan donoOuro mOOOnda_(125000 
1991 Sim touoCwa WQOmfci_EIWfM 
I**® Testamaa Nero 14000M«____jC54950 
1989 412 GT Blue Chore MOOirfM THWQ 

COMPANY DEMONSTRATORS NOW FOH SALE 
A4 Ml oMS aft* i Hn ef14 month faoary mrfaMy 

1993 348TB Rosso Coni SOOmfej_X&2S00 
1993 148 TB RossoCona 4300 rafc»___X*2SW 
1993 MonTCoupe fttea)Aijbkd MOOodcs_U39SS 
19*3 MonTCoupe RoswCora 2l0Omla_CS9IS0 

We n on Swxfay *■> 9Xtaa. 2-03pm *»d tat • (*j» hImbi tndbpby. 

0784 436431 - 0831 605500 
THE HOME OF FERRARI SSBSB^ 

LEXUS 

COUPS# Eta module non 
£30.000 tne war. may lhd 
Rare tmaera 0754 715244 

£S MO. CboKe of 6 from 
£23.496 to £37.960. Hmo 
I wain OBI 489 0006.1 

THE TIMES 

FOCUS ON 
THE 1993 MOTOR SHOW 
On Tuesday October 19, 1993 The Times 
will be focusing on The London Motor Show. 
The editorial will cover everything from 
'what's new' at the show, to company cars 
and accessories. The UK is the only market 
in Europe showing growth this year and 

.manufacturers from all over the world are 
anxious to make a big impact at the show. 

To find out details of the limited advertising 

allocation within this feature, and how to 

reach approximately 1.1 million readers, 

385,000 of whom have at least 2. cars 

Please call the Motors Team on 

071 481 4422 

7 he Peugeot 605 is something of a 

rarity: a top executive car that really 

is exclusive. “A separate, dassy quality" 

judged October^ BBC Top Gear 

Magazine. “The intelligent executives 

express par excellence.” 

The 
Peugeot 

605 

and Relay Pius, and a detailed written 

report and cbedr list There* even a 14 day 

exchange scheme. 

Features of all 605s indude power 

steering, ABS, electric windows, remote- 

control locking and alarm, and 8-speaker 

Now you can drive a well-kept secret: a low mileage entertainment. And “the big Pug is dynamically superior 

preowned Peugeot 605 from our exdusive used car to a Granada, Carlton or Rover 800" (Top Gear agiin). 

programme. Complete with 3 year warranty; free AA Relay Realise a secret ambition at any of these dealers. 
* Wimuny J yx-ao from One of initial nztauaUon. 

HASSOCKS. 
P.DJf. GARAGES DTL 

0273 845544 
WESTSUSSEX 

606 SU 23,92J.LL Red, Auto CSfiSS 
605SUZjQ.B2K.NplnoWhlK.AuiD 00735 
606 SLi 2JJ.93K. U-SBvw Mat. Aula £13.293 
606 SK 20.92K. Dt Brown Mat. Aura £12395 
M5SVS4kZ8.92K.Dk.Bhja £01699 
606 SV3A 92K. Die. Gray Met, 

Lsattoflmenor 03,995 
606 SV3.0.92K. Stack. Auto £14795 

8UUHGSHUR5T, 0403 784741 
roPlAH GARAGES (RVE OAKS) LTD. 

606 Sffl ZQ, 92K. Dfc Gray Met, Aula E1Z49S 
605 SAdt ZUutbo DwsaL 92X.U Rod. 

Air Condirioning £0295 
BOS SVSO.B2K.Ofc.GiMi MOL,Aula 04.495 
B05SVS0,92K.Ll Blue Mat. 

Auto. Laattiar Intanor £14395 
605 SVSO.92K.DfcBrown Met, 

Auta Lanhar Intanor 05395 
605 SYEXO, 92K. DfcGray Mat,Auto. 

Air Condalorang. Laatha bnorior £161795 

wana&HAM. _ 0734 780380 
WOBBEHAM MOTORS ETO. 

6O5SU2J3.9ZK.Dk.BUj0.Auto £10595 
605SRdtZl.TLirtxiDta8ei.93K. 

uk. ureai Mai. p.QJL 
SOS SV3.0.92K. Lr Star Mot. £tUS5 
605SV3J).Zfit92K.Ooicao<Twe TOJS95 

SJJS^IJTOJUHES. 0832 223761 
WAICHRY MOTORS._ 

605 SUZ0.93K.Ll. Star Mat. £14.496 
605SUZa93X.DfcGrayM0L.Auto 03.495 
606 SV3JKZBL93K Dk. Gray Mat £16k2B5 
605 SVE 3JJ.92K.LlGold Mol,Auta, 

Air Corxfitiormg. Liwthflr Intariof £15J595 

B8EIT CROSS, HW2. 081-4520041 
WARWICK WRICHT MOTORS._ 

605 Sli 2JL 82K. U. RadLAiAo £10k596 
606 SRI Z0.B2J.Dk.Bhia. Auto 00336 
B05SV3J192J.LlGoWM*l £7U96 
806 SV3JKBZI.LLGold Mat.Auto £11.995 
605 SVZaB2K.Dk Gray Mat £13Z95 
605 SV3Jl.92K.Dfc Groan Mat. Awo C1439S 

GLOUCESTER. 0452 529755 
WAHHEHSim_ 

BQ5 SU2JJ.92J, U. Rad. Auto £0995 
BQSSVZaMH.DkBitMnMot. £8395 
605SV3JL92X.GrMiMet,Uatt«r 03.795 
B05SV3JJ.9ii.Dfc Biown Mat, Auto C1Z296 

LAVEMHAIS. 
HOWIETT. 

0707 247228 
SUFFOLK 

605 SUZa92K.DfcBfcML Auto £0998 
WSSIHZ0.92J.Dfc Had MoL £0295 
606 SR! ZR92K a Sam Mat, Aura OZ295 
G05SV3JJ.92J.Dfc Blue £11395 
605 SVZa 92K.Dk. Gram MO, Auto ER295 

BROMSGROVE. 
REGAL GARAGE. 

05Z7 575157 

605 SUZ0.a2K.li.Gald Mai. Auto £11395 
605 SIR 20.93K.U. Gold Mai. £15335 
605 SV3JL92K.ll.BhM Met, Leather £13386 
606SV30,9ZJ.DfcBio«in Mat,Aura 01395 
808 SVE aft 32K. LJ.BhM Mot, Auta 

Au ComJtfnnnQ. Laettar Interior HB395 

DERBY. 
BLACKSHAWStn}. 

0332 361626 

WORCESTER. 
ST. PETERS. 

0905 820777 

60S SUZa92J,Dfc Brawn Mm. £9.795 
605 SUZa92J.UGokl Met, Aura £9795 
60S SRiZa92X,IJ.Siliwr Met. Auta 02795 
605 SVZaZ&92X. lined EQ39G 
605 SVZO, 92K Btacfc Leather Interior £13395 

061-3431333 
ASHTBMUniE MOTORS._ 
906SUZa92K.AipinaWMi.Aura £0296 

606 SWZaB2J.Dk.BkiB. Auto £10295 
605 SH Z09U Dfc Brawn Mot, 

OOT3S 
606 SV3JJ.92J. Block ET1JZ95 
0O5SV3J).92K.OfcRadMtt.. 

Leather (nttxior 03395 
006 SVE za 92K U Gold Met, 

Auto. Air Ccrsfirtoning. 
LaUher Interior C15396 

DQKASIBi. 0302 321383 
CABREUmmiB GROUP._ 

805 S«2J1.B2J,UR«1. Auto £KU95 
606SraZaScopMi.92K. 

Dfc Brown Met £HZ95 
etHSV3JJ.ZB.92K.Dfc Gray Mat 02295 
etHSVlAflZK. Block. Auto £14J9S 
B05SV33.B2K.Dfc Red Mac, Auto £I6l295 

605 SRizagzj.UBfcJaMau Auto 01395 
605SWZOSZi.UGold Mat.Auto £12395 
BOG SVza92K.Dfc fled MaL £13395 
BtHSV 3028.92K.Dfc Grain Mol £14395 

CREWE. 
D.H. GROCOTTOD. 

0Z70 664111 

RIPOM. 
davids of nnn. 0765 69QQ50 

me 
£26730 1 £3384 

£28123 £4374 

6*7633 I £6309 

MartCr iBdta omm* ua Hr ■ 1 tmt t 

-1 nu wmn or am mrac. 

aarLUAUwa.. Ii Muktrara raail wiua m .taM>MMkr»rai 

>U HMMI. m cm m u n W«a, at aiwu i Mlrara ilfcai «w t 

506 Sli2JJ.92K.Dfc Blue Mai, Auto £11395 
605 BW ZO, Gceptra. 9JJ. 

ll Gold Met. Aura £10595 
80S SV1 za 92J. Dfc Braucn MeL. Auto EX1895 
605 SV3JK2SB.9ZK.Dt. Brown Mat. £13395 
605 SVZOZ&92K. Die. Gray MaL C1X59B 

Gram Met, Learhor £14395 
605 SV3az6.93K. Black £10495 
605 SVE za 9 3K, U Sitar Mel, Auw. 

AuCmditi«iiii9,Laathwlnt«fio» £18396 

CHESTERFIELD. 0946 452929 
APPLEYABD DF CHESTEIfflELD. ^ 

60S SU ZO 92K.Auio. ChoKsa at Two £11395 
605SVZO92J.U Gold Mat £11.286 
605 SVZaSZI.Dfc Brown Met £11395 
B05 SV3JJ, 92K U Bkra Met. £11295 
606 SVZamDfcBhra Auto £17396 

605 SU za B2K, Dfc Red Mbl 
606SraZa92K.Dk.Rod Met. Auto 
606 SRdt Z1 .Turbo DwsoLMK. 

Dk. Brown Mat 
606 SVdt ZL Turbo DtasU 931. 

DfcBhwMeUAuW 
B06 8V za 92K. Ahraw Whrfa. 

Laeth nr Interior 
605 SV3A 92J. Btacfc Aura. 

Laathar interior 
606 SVE 33 2«V. 92K, Dfc Rad Mat. 

Ata GoMItlon tag. Laathar hriranor 

PRE-OWNED PEUGEOT 605. AN EXPRESSION OF CONFIDENCE. PEUGEOT 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

a' ■ 
LONDON SURREY 

SiSlii 

LONDON 

m 
mm* 

CROYDON 

W U T lAwnxMr. ACC kCMLOlW 
HCsurnm.>tf.a,w n«mzi.m 
S2fUT ifc«.br.uri«aKCja cikm 
” Hf.T.M * Cm“. »*«. M ra«c_ £19,MS 
S SI JS1 ■"» »■ca ABZtl I.MS 
nratHLraaaw.lKaJilum tll.tts 
M CSt LPT. AC. O). A81RVW. EW. tlT.MS 
ncscziH.AccD.ASS.Rvyw.Ew cts.ets 
01M013*. J 4r. AC. CD. ABS. Ml_CI4.MS 
ntoaxs. Jta'.ABfcsa.Ew.nc_ti i.fts 
•a esc 1AT 10. MO. Wl tywcAc^aUiam 

DCSKMmy SEEXIMC SAMS 
cAu.enmr'ncMiET 

CUMBRIA & N LANCS 

^HMOO 
SSMMAmUT.Btal.i4eL_£M,SfS 
SJ CDS LOI, Santa Gram «et__Cl J.445 
4J CSB Ml, Baby Bed Mka__11M4S 

SJ CBE UN LPT. hrab IW-£19.44; 
S3CSUU4T.taot.AwL_tlKSSS | 

SlCOEMiLfT.NoounwBluenM^CIS^SS ■ Sn if* tata ■ -■ —w. A SJSMZMsaS*.0*wnk,Gray»te.£,j.fwl 2IS)BbcUta,. 
M <H) SOM U T.OOmdo Cray nct.ii2.SSS 

PLUS MANY MORE 
USED SAAJBS IN STOCK 

SOUTHAMPTON 

LONDON 

"MOSUL* 

But. 4SA 

Vl(X)moC3 Am,BtafcSHC_(37.444 

MOO sooo CSS, UT. *«,. Btak,.. _£».S« 
MMWWCftUT.me.fce_<|ttn 

SI (VC) SSSa CS Twrtw, tyorte perk . (34.444 

S« (H) S000 TEG U, en fc. Sjy.(| 

■S IP) MO®, * pwfc elirra. »C 
W(HWWTlAraiCra.ta^ku» r,9K 
*KK)*«m*vCawtat«kBb<» . (ii.sss 
MMMOISe. J4r.S«rt,GraW_ jh 
••mNirruUM im iw (|,H( 

«0o 
tiirStoKr^— ujn 

«MS00l uv.lor 
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What do you do when your children won’t all fit into a saloon? Two family men put some solutions to the test 

Three chapters from a space odyssey 
AfffJ "°/o 2'?,5fficiaI Statistics, the average nuclear family unit 

■lELiSI i«chl dren ~ fine for the average family car. But what 
*"«*» P® ?f families that are bigger than the average, 

The bieoprrtuif6 °-/°u£ chlWren *° cram into the saloon? 
.. — whit-h family, the more slender often is the household budget 
• seals arc ^uyin^ “ecutive-sized saloons. Estate cars with extra 

soace. «?n IlSIr0!? compromise because they swap seats for luggage 
' numov *** tun“nE to the new breed of 4x4 and raulti- 

fora^rge foa^yWhlC^ ^ provitk enough seats and enough booiroom 

' iweS!i,'0nf:^!i the multi-purpose vehide with its Espace and the 
^nwr! cih ^ wth lts Carave,,e* have followed. Land Rover’s 

" SrS acknowledged leader of the 4x4 pack - but which kind of 
baferfaiS ” for ^ famtfy? We put three of them through a week-long 

t LAND ROVER | 

PRICE: £20,400 
IF you have a family of four 
youngsters like mine, ranging 
from a teenager to a baby, finding 
space for all their paraphernalia is 
almost impossible, Paul Wilkin- 
sop writes. Once the travel cot and 
buggy are in, there is not much 
room for suitcases or footballs, let 
alone the children. 

Two of them use child seats, 
which take up as much space as an 
adult the teenager has die legs of a 
basketball player and his 12-year- 
old sister gets car-sick facing any 
direction other than forward. 

When you are aged over 40 and 
flat-broke, economy is more impor¬ 
tant than performance—so I opted 
to test the Land Rover Discovery 
Tdi over Lakeland hills. The 
economy did not disappoint with 
500 miles of travel available from 
every tank. 

The children loved its rugged 
looks, knobbly tyres, and high 
ground clearance, smacking of the 
great outdoors. Sadly, die looks 
made no difference when it came 
to trying to shove in two adults, 
four children and all their gear. 

Land Rover claims space for 
three on the bench seat behind the 
driver, but the wheel arches in¬ 
trude into the edges of the seat — 
very uncomfortable when three 
people use it It is bearable on short 
runs, but I can vouch for its 
uncomfortable inadequacies on a 
trek over a series of passes. 

My son, aged 15. Cked the 
novelty of die two sideways-facing 

tip-up seats in the back and the 
view out of the big rear window, 
but after two hours sharing the 
space with an assortment of lug¬ 
gage. even his enthusiasm waned. 

Packing the vehicle was like an 
initiative test for officer recruits, 
perming all the various shaped 
packages with the different-sized 
bodies. In the end Alice, aged 
three, got the front passenger place 
in her child's seat so we could 
utilise the enormous footwell for 
bags. The rear wheel-arch caused 
the baby chair to tilt on the edge of 
the rear real 

The Discovery was good to drive 
and even though it is longer and 
wider than the normal car, it felt 
easy to handle. Power steering 
made light work of turning two 
tons of metaL There was little 
difficulty with parking and revers¬ 
ing once the size was appreciated 
and the high driving position was 
a delight 

1 knew the Discovery was built 
for sterner tilings than simple road 
driving. I suspect many of Its 
owners will never use the limited 
slip differential or the low-gear 
ratio, but they are fun to experi¬ 
ment with off-road. 

Fifth gear on the Discovery is 
really just for cruising and its 
claimed top speed of 90 mph seems 
like promotional hyberbole. 

The optional extra of a shoulder 
bag dipped to (he Discovery’s 
transmission tunnel was dever 
storage, as were two shock-cord 
nets in the roof above the rear 
seats, but the front door pockets on 
the vehide were inaccessible with 
the doors shut,. 

Is this the car to choose to move 

. /Ti. -‘O’* £■.' 

1 • ■’-r 

On trial with the family... the Land Rover Discovery Tdi, top, the Renault Espace Turbo D, above left, and the VW CaraveUe 

my legion of children? The Discov¬ 
ery is great for messing about off¬ 
road and wins on charisma but a 
Tdi is hardly a budget buy for the 
average hard-up father of four. 

PRICE: £17,795 
MY family registered an initial 
bias against the Espace; for try as 
the makers da they cannot stop 

these vehides looking like mini¬ 
buses. Paid Wilkinson writes. 

The Espace Turbo D swallowed 
everything we could toad into it 
though. A whed at each comer 
means no intruding arches to cot 
down space. There are three in di¬ 
vidual seats behind the driver and 
two more behind them. Better still, 
they can each be removed or the 
bads folded flat to provide a variety 
of storage. 

That flexibility meant we could 

find somewhere for everyone and 
everything ... and in some style 
and comfort In spite of the first 
reaction against the boxy shape, 
the Espace grew on everyone very 
quickly. The children loved the 
room they had to stretch out in, 
while bins and pockets are cavern¬ 
ous and dotted conveniently 
around the cabin. 

Worries that the vehide might 
drive like a van were dispelled and 
the Espace’S turbo-diesel pulled 

away sharply and bowled happily 
along. Its claimed top speed of 101 
mph seems quite plausible. 

Although there was some roll on 
comers, all-round handling was 
reasonably agile — or as agile as 
any vehide leaded to the roof with 
wife, children and holiday gear 
could be. 

But a few days in the company of 
the Espace convinced me that if 
you want to move the kids and 
kitchen sink. It is the car for you. 

• - VW GARAVELUE 

PRICE: £18,570 
AFTER two days of French sun¬ 
shine. the CaraveUe earned a new 
nickname — the Greenhouse. 

With two sunroofs, super-heated 
rays beat down on our heads to 
such an extent that I had to stop at 
a service station to buy a tempo¬ 
rary blind to keeps us cooL Kevin 
Eason writes. 

The trouble with turning what is 
essentially a van into a leisure 
vehide is that it is a compromise. 
The CaraveUe is a big. slab-sided 
vehide rounded into a seven- 
sealer, laid out in three rows. 

Once the sliding central door is 
open to the passenger compart¬ 
ment, space is cavernous. My three 
children could stretch out armed to 
the teeth with their toys, books and 
gadgets to play cards together, chat 
or sleep. The extra seals are not at 
the expense of luggage room with 
plenty of boot space to stack up 
cases, spades, bails, hair diyers... 
the list goes on. 

Up front, the driver was catered 
for in comfort with a high-profile 
driving position and 25-lhre en¬ 
gine which had 110 brake horse 
power, enough for plenty of accel¬ 
eration and comfortable motorway 
cruising. 

But where the CaraveUe fails 
down badly is in the lack of 
creature comforts. There is the 
feeling that this is a utility vehide 
pressed into service as a leisure 
van. A couple of sunroofs do not 
complete the conversion and the 
vehide lades the pockets, compart¬ 
ments and all-round niceties that 
make vehicles like the Espace and 
Discovery such a success. 

It is a pity that the obvious 
mechanical efficiency of the VW 
has not been translated into a 
vehide which cossets as weU as 
carries. For example, there is 
nowhere near at hand to keep 
cassette tapes so they can be 
grabbed and stuffed into the stereo 
safely to keep everyone in the back 
quid. Maybe that is carping, but 
any parents on the road with 
young children for more than two 
hours know how important tiny 
details tike that can be. 

VW decides to turn green 
The latest research by 

VW reveals that for 60 
per cent of the time 

spent in traffic, the average 
vehide is stationary. And 
since few motorists bother 
turning off their engines 
when traffic brings them to a 
halt, this is damaging to both 
the wallet and the environ¬ 
ment 

VW believes it has the 
answer with a car that cuts 
out at traffic lights, automati¬ 
cally turning off the engine so 
that it coasts down hills, and 
which has a manual gear¬ 
shift but no dutch. 

The Ecomatic looks exactly 
like an ordinary diesel-en¬ 
gined Golf, offers the same 
performance, internal com¬ 
fort and safety refinements, 
but is designed to improve 
fuel consumption by a fifth. 

The development comes at 
a crudal time for diesel fuel, 
which is under heavy fire 
from environmental health 
departments in Britain 
which are likely to condemn 
it as a health risk. The simple 
expedient of turning the en¬ 
gine off when it is not being 
used will do much to reduce 
the criticism. 

The makers of the 
Ecomatic claim fuel savings 
of at least 22 per cent, a cut in 
carbon dioxide emissians-of a 

Drivers waste fortunes sitting in 

jams with engines running — so 

why not a car that turns itself off? 

Winter 

fifth, a reduction in nitrous 
mode exhaust emissions of 25 
per cent, a 36 per cut in 
carbon monoxide gas emis¬ 
sions, and an engine that is 
being used for 60 per cent 
less time in town. Existing 
diesel engine cars are already 
about 30 per cent more 
economical to run than petrol 
cars. 

The Ecomatic. to be 
launched here next year, 
reties on a 
computer-con¬ 
trolled array 
of electronics. 
Powered by a 
1.9-Iitre. 
64bhp diesel, it looks, inside 
and out tike any other Golf. 

Climb in and start up. and 
things still seem normal, 
except that if you do not pull 
away within five seconds of 
turning the ignition, the en¬ 
gine cuts out A touch on the 
accelerator restarts the en¬ 
gine instantly and off you go. 

Each time you lift your foot 
off the accelerator, for in¬ 
stance when approaching 
traffic lights, the engine 

vbg- 

jEcon7 n tic 

again cuts out The result is a 
saving on fuel and reduction 
in noise. 

The car is slightly unnerv¬ 
ing for the inexperienced, 
since there is a niggling 
doubt about whether the 
engine will restart when tire 
accelerator is again de¬ 
pressed — and the embar¬ 
rassment of sitting at traffic 
lights with the engine off. 
with everyone thinking you 

have stalled 
Should you 

want the en¬ 
gine to contin¬ 
ue running, 
for instance if 

you need engine braking 
down a steep hill, a touch on 
a button over-rides the sys¬ 
tem and the same button — 
mounted on a stalk — turns it 
back on. The technology can 
easily be adapted to petrol 
engines. VW says. 

One problem is that pedes¬ 
trians and cyclists cannot 
hear the car coming when the 
engine is off. One VW execu¬ 
tive suggests that liberal use 
of the hom might help — a 

£ warning 
• t' * THIS is the most dangerous 

■* - time on the roads, when dark 
I; ‘ nights and bad weather turn 
. - driving into a lottery. The AA 

. r " ~ estimates that there are. on 
~ ” average, 66.000 accidents a 

- year at night — resulting in 

1.659 deaths in 1992. The 
r - organisation advises: do not 

‘ dazzle oncoming drivers with 
' ° : headlights, lower your speed, 

- •- - switch lights on early even in 
* dusk and keep lights, wipers 

and washers clean and in 

*•. - working order. 

k; New Merc 
•- - MERCEDES-Benz has anno- 
*• * unced that its new C-dass 

“ range of small cars will start at 
• -£17.600—£38£Mnore than the 

* ^ *. 190 model it replaces. There 
fc are 16 models in die ran^ 

■- ‘ starting with the base 1-o-utre 
t- . . and including eight mesel- 
} c ~ powered versions. 

;L' Diesel success 
- THE popularity of diesel is 
■ helping propel Audi sales to 

-«>V - new heights. The 
• * company managed a 35.6 per 

cent increase in sales in Sep¬ 
tember — nearly a third of 
them diesel models. More 
than 43 per cent of all Audi 80 
sales were dieseL t 

Dearer Fiat 
FIAT prices are going up - 
but not by much. An average 1 
per cent has been added to 
showroom prices this week, 
with the range starting at 

£4,990 for the Cinquecento 
“baby" car and rising to 
£13,794 for the Tempra 2.0ie 
SXauto. 

Air of safely 
VAUXHALL is chasing Ford's 
initiatives on safety by offering 
a. driver's airbag on all new 
VauxhalJ Astras as a standard 
fit Cavalier and Calibra mod¬ 
els also get passenger-side 

“You Can’t Hurry Love", according to the M Coffins 
_r *1,* sunremes' song. He would know, because 

he went to his wedding in stately fashion in a huge 1W5 
o •jTcjoM cpries 90 (above), which comes under the 
r^ lf ^Tlurtoron Monday and coold fed 
E^m-nJe^ was owned by Tony Smith, manager to 

both Collins and Simon l£ Boa 

solution which will do little to 
help the inner-city noise pol¬ 
lution problem. 

During a test drive in 
Germany, the clutchless 
semi-automatic gearbox 
proved more unsettling than 
the engine cutting out The 
gear-stick operates like a 
manual shift so that the left 
leg twitches looking for a 
clutch to work. 

The car is likely to cost 
about El.200 more than the 
identically-engined Golf 1.9L 
now setimg for £9,999. But 
John Abbot, VW's head of 
marketing, believes motor¬ 
ists who do the most mileage 
in town will recoup that cost 
within a few years of 
ownership. 

Taxi firms, courier com¬ 
panies, postal services, as 
well as local government 
offices and company fleets 
will be among those VW will 
target first But private mo¬ 
torists will also be courted. 

To overcome the strange¬ 
ness of die vehicle, VW is 
considering 24-hour test 
loans for would-be buyers 
rather than the usual half- 
hour with a salesman. This is 
unlikely fb be Jong enough 
for anyone to get used to the 
car's quirky habits. 

Vaughan Freeman 

airbags as part of the package 
for 1994. 

More choice 
HYUNDAI'S new Lantra 
range will start at £8,999 for 
the 1.5L£. The Korean com¬ 
pany has revamped the model 
with new body styles, new 1.5- 
litre engine options and 
choices such as airbag and 
anti-lock brakes. 

Clean facts 
THEY may enjoy driving, but 
women do not like to get their 
hands dirty, according to a 
survey by National Tyres and 
Autocare. The chain discov¬ 
ered that two-thirds of women 
drivers are happy to leave 
maintenance checks to the 
garage or their husbands. 

DB service 
A MEMORIAL service to 

■celebrate the-fife and work of 
Sir David Brown, owner of 
Aston Martin Lagonda for 25 
years until 1972. will be held at 
St Peter’s, Eaton Square, 
London SW1 on Monday at 
Ham. Sir David’s influence 
over the famous British sports 
carmaker lives on through his 
initials — DB — which are 
being applied to the compa¬ 
ny's latest model, the DB7. 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

TOYOTA SUPRA Turbo. O nt. 
I owner. 38.000 miles. FSH. 
Tax ml Air con. (rather etc. 
Suptrb. C9JM, OT94 388956. ( 

TVR CHIMEARA 4J 93K. t 
BIO*. BK mis. Fantastic voUow 
with navy Interior. E28.GOO 
pnvmc 0352 TMORT anytime 

TVR 36M conv. 1988. Gw wWi 
MUF hkte. 1BK mllca. FSH. 12 
mm MOT. off arm. 0234 222606 
fWoclU. 376282 IHomrt 

TVR wanted low mfleae*. Call 
Charles Eymon Mole valley Mo- 
lor Oroup OBI 3W 1114 T 

VAUXHALL carora tav 3 dr 
4x4 turbo. Sian, body stytlna 
hit in mot sever A/C. remote 
control alarm & CL. roar spoiler 
* CO. CI4.MO ono. ToL- 0682 
461188 fOl / 0604 702294 0-0. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

WANTED Urgently 300 ZX Top 
prices. Instant derisions, 
finance smiled, distance no 
object. Rea Vardy BpedalM 
cam. Tet 0860 A9B660/ 0734 
836813_ 

PERFORMANCE CARS 
WANTED 

convrm 91/92 Aula. Conv 
or l/loo. Please be reellsbc. ensb 
wetting. Tel: 0603 3Q098T 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

f CHARIOTS 1 
& I ST 

nKnc*ita.«.93in-n 
OK M 06 feat. Ox*.- 
(U m TUp Can. 18m. 8(-D 
IUR1« QnHMtot MR MLX 
m C8BN1 Oh SMB WHrtHA. MI 
KliICnnifessSeHstei—E 
■KMC*. Tint-_M 

1 TeMwag 0727 855266! ; 0831315118 

( PORSCHE 
I CARS UBGEArny 

wanted FOP CASH , 

■nun Togaa IHUMT CtMH 

IIIMtl OM BU> MaWI E21JB 

m m bmp* Dpi CM IU5T OSS 

m m a m feedi m wr mss 
IK HI M Con 6eeh (MOT C«JBS 

nnaiMto WftBH MU95 

KB a BT tf Ml LfMlKBr QUO 

90H 944 S2 CK Blue meLlinovafcesr.SST--15950 
92J 944 52 CPE Guards red,tight grey hlde.esr.24T-22950 

93K 968 CAB Grand Pru whrte.blue hidej3wla,7r-35950 
93 K 911 a CPE TV Grand Prtx white, dassk hfc&>aftvesr,1T .49950 
91J 911 C2TARGA Dart Wue^men,esrr34T-35995 
93K 911 <2 TARGA Slate grey meUight orey.1 IT-42950 
93K 911 a TARGA Midnight me (.block h rde^JJfl mu2T „„49950 
93K 911 a CAB Guards redbladc leJthw.immobaiser^T...48995 
MG 911 OJCPE VVhilE.biue Wdr,^tesr,concowscoriMST..31995 
91J 928 S4 AllTO Veivet nw(.eashmere hlde.esr.38T-31995 
92K 928 S4 AUTO Amethyst meUight grey hide,eg,1 IT-42950 

9U 944 S2 ere While,blue Wde.e5r.22T-- —.21950 
90G 944 52 CAB Glad$r nwtjbiua HIdeJ9T -:-20950 
90G 9110 CPE Slate grey met,grey hide,esr.20T-34950 
93K 911Q CPE Guards redjlnen hifle.esr.2T-44950 
93K 911 a CPE Slate grey nwt,llgM grey hld^esr^T—.46950 
90H 911 a a*E TIPTahoe Hue met,linen hlde,ejr,4CT._ J2950 
90H 911Q CAB Biadc.bladtA«Hits,27T --35950 
90H 911C2 CAB Guards red.tinen Hde^4T-.--.36500 
93K 911C4 TARGA Grand Prix white,Woe hideJT-45950 
921 911C4 CAB Slate grey met.greyHde.iar-.44500 
88F 911 SPORT CAB Baltic blue met.IInenhlde.41T-249S0 
S8E 928 54 AUTO Silver meibtacfc hide.esr.SOT.--23950 

90G 944 S2 CPE Tttanium,blart .esrJGT- 
89G 944 52 CAB Guards racUdacMST-- 
93K 968 CPE Slate grey.gney.high spec.esr.ffT-— 
MX 968 CPE Guard red,grey hlde.afc.esr.6T- 
93X968 CPE Grand Prtx wtiite,marirw hide.afcesr.5T 

93K 968 CPE TIP Grand Prix whhe^iarlne hide,«r,4T- 

93X968 CPE If Midnight Hue^rey hlde.ew.CT- 
93K 911 a CPE TIP Black .grey hide,e»,lT--- 
93X 911 C2 TARGA Guards red,Wadt hide,9T-— 
93K 911 Q CAB State grey.Grey^T__—, 
S2K928GT Guards red.btadt.13T.---- 
93K 928 GT Guardi red.btaAor.5T--— 

--.,17950 
,..-.18950 
—38950 
....-34950 
—.35950 
_34950 
,._34950 

49950 
—39950 
_48950 
_34950 
_44950 

ROVER 

HADLEY ROVER || 

MGRV8 
AaibUtfaiaaKte 

ddRBi.StbaitemUe 
LI MGR, Braidi Rianf 
Greco, 

/POA 

Teb 0256 842535. 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

tv. ttw araUam - nmds work for 
MOT, £26.000 
_Tat 0568 813672 

J6 NNY mf^TSaa 
558808 or 0631 883860 

051 V For tmnmilatc 
7jl IV rnnsfrr £5.000 
ONO 
_0450870244 

L33 DER *25 ^ 

_Tat C32 888442 

2 NGOb^Sui* 
_Tat 0246 275457 

NME 9 00 
T8fc 0753 B52S5B j 0387 880685 

RAW I 
Trtt 0670 518805 or 0838 284067 

RWC 1 

SAH 21 732748 , 

TCH 843 
0332 8705381671808 

1 WONtS/’ISS0^ 
7772 (BUS) 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

BENTLEY B 1WO. Royal blue 
wttn parchmraL ILOOO mlln. 
Men spec. suiMKb cent. FSH. 
£44.996. TeL oaaa 530570 

BCHTUEY EfehL 1989. 49k BUS. 
Fun RctH Rom Servhw Hb 
l Dry wtui many extras. Superb 
Cund £54.995 0279 055405 I 

VOLKSWAGEN 

SSECfflUH flfU.AfiS.MS.ESl9f.Mn_ 

m ere w iut mot, k. jk. at m vrmaM 
Sat fiOLF HHE LBr tot An HU. An P^Bd.tRa 
BKPASS*TQ.6bfe1SftlEhpPffiEESBSTB7IItafc£1UB 

Sa^BELtotoa^PAS,EB.».O.ni00^11v® 

KlBBflGniDn.UMS.Bn.Q.H tBDUtlMB 

lUGOf Ufc Gk M fl TG Mn Uas13SDUflMS 

IU fflU sn «505 Btak m. SA BT. m MDMtflUK 

as B*F ■ Cl Ml. Star, HIS, CL ffi ttMWt—flflS 

SB EOF B D. M6G 5 DW W 5 Sped MS TG—Oja 

TURBO R 91FL Royal blue 1SK. ABSOLUTELY Uw Lnmtnl E K 
£09.995. Phone ter details Saab buyer. CM Jeremy Smite 
0724 871906.T OBt-a64 SM9/tl57« 230757 T 

TURBO R 92 K. 4 owed. Rural 
Mue. I2K. £85.996. 0784 
871906 T_ WAKTED Saab 9000 5 dr E to K WANTED Saab 9000 6 flr E to K 

lo 45.000m Cnarlra Enun 
Motevalley OBI 594 1114 m 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

WE BUY SAABS FOR CASH 

ALL ROLLS ROYCE Be BENT „ C 
LEY madelB. L'roenUy required. eiH C 
tnaiant flertekma. niuncr eoH c 
seated, duance no abject. Reg OF C 
Vardy Sneoallsl Car*. Tel: BU « 
0860 *98660/ 0754 B3S815 9te9) 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

TURBO R 
(R & ABS) 

Georgitn sher / red. Our own 
director! ear. E reg. CWy 

23.0M Bales. 
Rcoeaaablr prieod for on 

excogtinai low mieage cor. 

£39,950. 
Douglas Boat, Find Beet 
Garages, (Alia Romeo & 

MtanMM. Hoverfbrd Went 
0437 760707. 

Jicfailpe 
5Q/54 MARYLEBONE 

WGW STRST LONDON Wt 
SBmr «pn 88 Mat Uda|u/ 
poMwieaL arty 13JXD nfe, mm. 
-HUOO 
Steer span as m* Wtadwr 
porda—ra. 33J00 rate. MO as. 
_(38A88 
BmBar ■ 86 umml vanany 
parcbmM arty 2BA00nto. tab. 

to KeedMpa an mb «aw 

VOLVO 

740 GL EaUde 1989. 6 meed. Sil¬ 
ver wllli dote trim. Volvo ser¬ 
vice. ESP. EM. K6. UnUd ohm. 
yean MOT. rxculWnl comb bon. 
£6.860 081 46T 4869. 

WANTED All Volvo* E-K > rtf. 
Premium prices. Can Twry 
Byrne. Mole Valley Oroup 0579 
749090/083! 568404 

VOLKSWAGEN 

071 335 1124 

CARAVELLE Estates. 1992 Ole- 
ael. 8 or 9 seels. OL nr O. 
Power oteenns, radio cassette, 
l owner. FSH. Tremendous 
nrvlno on new. Choice of 2 
from £12.950. usual ladiBles 
Please nno Jeff OS44 Jlitai.T 

GOLF OTT 1993 OO 8 door paarl 
grey, includes Bobeck alloys. 
Full Leather. Heated seats. Front 
tegs. £15.998. 0604 4941 gl. 

M favour. Muo. 
au. alarm, sterro. 
0006 738171 

NORTHWAY dais 
GARAGE ^ 

MMMfeMli oa RBWhi m am 
cm hr ism. 

Fisa DaBiwy NafloBwMa 
0819001622 
0838 778251 

UAWOEALGR 30 YEARS 

9nGVB8BBI5DvUDUn6flaHZUflUS(e5; 
fU m I CL 14B 5 DM, Mb. 5 ^ TG MOBfiteCJE 
he m ea n SfK u* bbs moatsa 
mi ttu sn n m. Mi si a, tc, 
nnUGBBBUHDCHBUSATG_03B 

HF GBf fin Iff Bkrf MS. 31 CL EH *. ZSOUsSJS 
Bl POLO GL 12 HUGH Sferf Hub 5 SjMl aBBUS—IS^ 

Hi FOLD CL 11 HATCH Hu fed_OM 

ni rao a u hngk umm ta nut_tus 
m EM HR Oti|M M Kan Ifati_PiU 

60OT76 

SLOANE SQUARE VKTORIA ^STOCXWELL 
214PkrihaRoad lOGtryconRatr iDCkfan Bad 

LondaaSVIXIUN LanhaSTlPlSB LmdaaS99(lQE 
0717302131 871233 3636 737 7133 

* OPEN SUNDAYS 10am-4pm 

f'fmTi’ uau uu'snu XeStflyaaa’QST" 
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Many personal computer users complain that once they have paid up, companies fail to provide aftercare. David Hewson reports 

Support, what support? 
The personal computer indus¬ 

try has always had an uncom¬ 
fortable relationship with its 
customers over the question of 

how much support it will provide once 
a sale has been completed. 

Users complain about being led a 
merry dance between manufacturers, 
distributors and dealers whenever they 
want help with the machines or 
software they have bought 

Large PC companies, such as Apple, 
have traditionally flatly refused to 
speak to individual users of their 
equipment who have been unable to 
solve a problem through the dealer 
who sold them the computer. 

Industry software giants such as 
Microsoft have been castigated for 
taking too long to answer telephone 
enquiries and then offering inadequate 
solutions. Microsoft says the criticism 
if unfair. But the temperature between 
suppliers and disgruntled users is 
unlikely to cod in the months to come. 

Microsoft, which has been the princi¬ 
pal focus of customer grumbling about 
lewis of support, is unrepentant- 
According to Duncan Led with, the 
company's support program manager, 
helplines are overburdened with rails 
from unregistered users and lazy 
customers. 

“If somebody asks how to produce a 
four-column table in an application, 
that's not support it’s training by 
telephone," he says. “About 70 per cent 
of the people who phone us have made 
no effort at self help for their problem, 
looking at the manual or asking a 
colleague. More than half think they 
haw a bug, although only a minuscule 
number of problems are caused by 
actual bugs. 

“What we suffer from is apocryphal 
evidence. Our Windows hotline queue 

has been peaking at less than five 
minutes (waiting for a call to be 
answered) and the average has been 
less than a minute for four months. 
Today we’re flavour of die month for 
having a go at, but it is just not 
accurate." 

Early next year. Microsoft will 
reshape its software support radically 
in a way which others in the industry 
privately believe will dump the prob¬ 
lem of pestering support calls on others 
in the market still offering free help. 

Registered users of Microsoft's appli¬ 
cations will continue to be supported 
for fret For all other_ 
software, the first 90 
days after the first 
support call win be 
free, and after that 
users must pay either 
Microsoft or a rival 
support service for 
help. 

Support for Win¬ 
dows will cost £149 a 
year from Microsoft, ’ 
three times the street price of the 
software itself. Adding developers’ 
tools takes die price up to £1.000, and 
covering the whole range erf Microsoft 
products costs £5,000. 

The industry misgivings are about 
die bottom end of the market — 
particularly support for the tremen¬ 
dously popular, but complex, Windows 
package which sells more than a 
million copies a month world-wide. 

Dell the PC maker which led the 
way with free technical support for 
buyers of its computers and continues 
to top many support service polls, says 
that die release of die latest versions of 
Windows brought in a flood of calls 
from users who had managed perfectly 
well under previous products. 

Large PC firms 
have refused to 

speak to 
individual users 

When Microsoft begins to charge, 
the company, which already employs 
about 300 people at its European 
support and sales centre in Ireland, 
expects call rates to soar. 

PC makers have faced different 
pressures over customer support For 
years, manufacturers have expected 
dealers to handle support enquiries out 
of high profit margtos. 

Today those margins are too small to 
^y for support staff and many large 
personal computer manufacturers are 
moving into both direct sales and 
selling through high street electrical 

stores which cannot 
offer customer back¬ 
up. Terry Lumley. 
Apple's support ser¬ 
vices manager, frank¬ 
ly admits that the 
company’s poor rep¬ 
utation for talking to 
customers has been 
damaging. 

A recent industry 
survey throughout 

Europe by Infocorp put Apple first 
among PC manufacturers for product 
quality but thirteenth for quality of 
customer service. 

"We have tried to live in a little ivory 
tower and keep ourselves from the end 
user. Not only has it damaged our 
reputation, but it has also probably 
damaged our perceptions as well." Mr 
Lumley says. “If the only people you 
are talking to are dealers, then you only 
pick up dealer problems, not customer 
ones. 

“The volume of calls from people 

or^advised them to call us. has been 
very heavy for die past two years and 
our own dealer support lines have been 
snowed under." 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

The Data Protection Registrar 
Wilmslow, Cheshire €.£55,000 

The Data Protection Act 1984 governs the 
use throughout the United Kingdom of 

computerised information about living 

individuals. It requires the holders of such 
information to register and to meet 
prescribed standards. It gives individuals the 

right to have access to computerised 

information held about them, and to 

challenge its accuracy. 
The Data Protection Registrar is an 

independent officer who is appointed by 

Her Majesty the Queen and who reports 
directly to Parliament A successor is now 

sought for Eric Howe CBE, the first Registrar, 
who retires early next year. This is a fixed- 

term appointment for five years with the 
possibility of renewal. 

The Office of the Data Protection 
Registrar has 100 staff and an annual budget 

of £3.5 million. The Regular's role is to act as 

an ombudsman in ensuring the responsible 
use of computerised persona] information: 

this entails maintaining 

the public register of 
stM M data users; interpreting 

the law; promoting 
l good practice in the 

handling of personal 

THE! TTATA data; and enforcing the 

PROTECTION provisions of the Act 

REGISTRAR dnd applying to new 

technologies. The extension of the Registrar's 
powers to include overseeing the proposed 
right of access to non-computensed personal 

information held in the public sector is under 
consideration; other changes to the role could 
result from a proposed EC Directive now 

under discussion in Brussels. The Registrar 

maintains close contacts with counterparts in 
other countries. 

You will have knowledge of tile 

operations of commercial and/or public 

sector organisations where computers are 
used to handle personal data. Proven 
managerial ability at a senior level is 

essential and a background in, or familiarity 
with, legal issues would be an advantage. 

You will also have managed change 
senstively and have the personal qualities 

needed to earn the respect of consumers, 

top managers and Parliament for your 

independence and objectivity. 
For further details and an application 

form (to be returned by 29th October 1993) 

please write to Recruitment & Assessment 
Sen,-ices. Alencon Link, Basingstoke, 
Hampshire RG21 1JB, telephone Basingstoke 
(0256) 46S551 or fax (0256) 846374/846565. 
Please quote Ref. B/1936. 

An equal opportunity employer 

UNITED 
DISTILLERS 

UNITED DISTILLERS, one of rhe UK'st leading export 
earners, has recently completed a major restructuring of its UK 
Information Systems and Technology Division. This division 
supports the improvement of business performance in the 
manufacture, distribution and marketing of the international!v 
aedaimed portfolio of world leading spirits brands. 

To ensure continued success. UNITED DISTILLERS arc 
looking for a high calibre individual ro complement its small bur 
dynamic team. 

BUSINESS SYSTEMS PROJECTS 
C £26-30K LEADER Loi London 

The successful candidate will be educated ro degree level and 
he able CO demonstrate a proven record of successfully delivering 

small to medium sized IT projects. As an IT professional, you will 
have a wide overview of how business functions and processes 

contribute ro business performance. Essentially, you should have 
experience of supporting rhe Head Office of an international 
company with its strategic planning, marketing, financial and 
personnel systems and have acquired an understanding of MIS 
requirements. 

Being self-motivated you will be capable of taking on 
responsibility for your own careec The rewards will be 
commensurate with UNITED DISTILLER'S policy of encouracim: 
high achievement. 

Please send your CV, mcluJmg current remuneration and daytime telephone number m confidence, 
to Jan McCartney, CSS Trident. 88a George Street. Edinburgh £H2 3DF. Tel: 031-226 3S07 
Fax:031-226 3517. 

Apple considered introducing a 
"free" helpline and worked out it would 
mean an extra £6 to E10 on every 
computer it sold, although most buyers 
would probably never use the service. 

“We would have to pass that on to the 
customer in a market where every 50p 
is vital if we are to compete with the 
Dells and Elonexs who squeeze every 
penny out of the cost." Mr Lumley 
says. Apple also considered introduc¬ 
ing a premium charge telephone tine, 
but found that it was technically 
impossible to charge callers El per 
minute, the rate it estimated it would 
need to cover the cost 

In the end, it decided to launch a 
subscription Mac Helpline service 
costing £95 a year, with a 30-day free 
trial for new buyers. 

Since the launch in mid-August 
L200 Mac owners, from the UK’s 
installed base of 300.000 Mac comput¬ 
ers, have signed up for the service, 
which presently has a staff of five. 

Another company that has been 
forced into direct customer support is 
Compaq. With the launch of a new 
range of PCs aimed directly at the 
consumer market, and sold through 
high street stores, the company is now 
launching a free helpline service. Sue 
Foridn. Compaq's product manager 
for the consumer sector, says; "Support 
is effectively a featured/ the machine." 

The big company users are not so 
lucky. Microsoft's latest offering is 
Windows NT. a large network version 
of the package. Corporate users are 
resigned to paying for after-sales 
service and will not be surprised or 
disappointed to find that Microsoft is 
offering no direct customer support for 
Windows NT. As usual, they will be 
expected to pay for support from 
specialist third party suppliers. A West End window display showing computer packages and software bargains $ 
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Trained to have Chunnel vision 
Gary Mewis was at the 

controls of a train 
traveffing at 80 miles 

an hour when he saw the fire 
ahead. It was something ev¬ 
eryone thought was a million 
to one chance — a fire in the 
Channel tunnel Now he was 
heading straight towards it 

Fortunately, Mr Mewis was 
in no danger, there was no fire 
— in fact, there was no tunnel 
He was in what is claimed to 
be the world's most sophisti¬ 
cated train simulator, now 
being used to give drivers 
experience of every conceiv¬ 
able scenario, from brake 
failure to raging inferno. 

“It’s very realistic,” says Mr 
Mewis, who has more than 
ten years’ experience in both 
driving trains and instructing 
other drivers. “It even gives 
the sudden loss of visibility 
when you get into a tunnel 
and the sudden brightness 
when you come out" 

Together with his counter¬ 
parts in France. Mr Mewis is 
involved in the training of 
more than 100 drivers for the 
Channel route which is due to 
open on March 7,1994. 

Five simulators have been 
built in France and England 
— two for drivers of the tunnel 
shuttles, and three more for 
the drivers of the efty-to-dty 
Eurostar trains. 

Built by Octal a French 
company specialising in simu- 

Train drivers are being taught how 
to deal with every eventuality 

SOBUCE PHOTO UBRAHY 

A train driver operates a Channel tunnel simulator 

>logy. 
exact replica of the trains. As 
well as having video-projected 
images which respond to the 
drivers actions, the three 
Eurostar train simulators 
have electric motors that give 
the impression of movement 
as the train goes around 

corners at 100 miles an hour. 
Even sounds are accurately 
reproduced. 

Simulators have been used 
before, but what makes those 
on the tunnel project special is 
that they are the first to have 
the projected images generat¬ 
ed entirely by computer. 

Until now. most simulators 
have used images stored on 
videodiscs — which, although 
realistic are laborious to 
make and do not allow in¬ 
structors the same flexibility 
in what they can show their 
students. 

When the Octal team 
started work, there was, in 
any case, very lithe of the 
Channel tunnel project to film 
and put on videodisc. “Using 
the computer-generated sys¬ 
tem. we were able to build 
simulators showing some¬ 
thing that did not even exist.* 
says Alain Narbonne, techni¬ 
cal manager of Octal. 

He adds that capturing the 
images for the470 miles of the 
main Channel tunnel routes 
would have required dozens 
of videodiscs. But die real 
advantage of the computer- 
generated images is that they 
allow drivers to experience 
many more situations. “You 
can even have different light 
conditions, fog and haze — 
with videodiscs, you would 
have to make them aD over 
again." Mr Narbonne says. 

Only recently has the com¬ 
puter power needed to create 
such instant images become 
available. Now the technology 
behind the Channel tunnel 
simulators could become a 
standard for years to come. 

William Thompson 

Software boom in Israel 
The computer 
industry is still 

young, but 
not immature 

T! 
he Holy Land is increas¬ 
ingly earning a reput¬ 
ation as a place of sun. 

sea, sand and software. The 
Israeli software industry is 
booming because of extensive 
government support, a huge 
base of skilled software engi¬ 
neers and a stable work-force. 
Israel's outlook owes as much 
to Europe as it does to the 
Middle East and a large 
military-industrial complex. 

These factors have helped to 
attract companies to (he coun¬ 
try. Some of die world’s big¬ 
gest computer firms, including 
IBM. Digital Equipment. 
Microsoft Intel and Computer 
Associates, have all sited soft¬ 
ware development labora¬ 
tories in Israel- Intel, the 
semiconductor manufacturer 
whose drips are at the heart of 
every IBM and compatible 
PC, has two development lab¬ 
oratories in Israel 

The Israeli software indus- 

IsrafiL whose population is 

Tower blocks on the seafront of Tel Aviv, the main business city of Israel 

by the grant programmes 
government. 

The Israeli office of the chief 
scientist will also fund up id 50 
per cent of research and devel¬ 
opment effort if a company 
can convince the government 
the product has a chance of 
export success. 

The companies, which arc 
still small by British and 
American standards, are 
grouped in the Israeli Associ¬ 
ation of Software Houses. 
Much of the expertise, says 
David Assia, the association's 
vice-president, came from the 
Israeli aimed forces. 

Close co-operation between 
the military and the software 
houses continues today- Mag¬ 
ic Software Enterprises. Mr 
As sin's company, produces an 
application development sys¬ 
tem for personal and ? 
mxN / umI a k 

. »#«■ Mrrrr 11 

mini¬ 

computers. The software al¬ 
lows customers and third par¬ 
ties to automate the devel¬ 
opment of their computing 
applications without having to 
write great amounts of pro¬ 
gramming code. 

Mr Assia says; "The latest 
version was tested by the 
army. They have 900 pro¬ 
grammers and wc invited 
them to take it apart.” 

Mr Assia says the Israeli 
software industry has other 
advantages to offer the world. 
MWc are a multilingual society 
close to the European market. 
To fly an engineer from Palo 
Alto to Europe takes twice as 
long and costs more " 

Although the Israeli soft¬ 
ware industry has come a long 
way in seven years, it is srili by 
no means a world player, 
according to Dr Douglas Eye- 

rCrtwi.hrt iw ./n mi ■ 

ions, director general of the 
Computing Services Associa¬ 
tion. which represents the Bri¬ 
tish software and services 
companies. 

Sean Hallahan 
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Fax on Demand 
Devatopod at Intel. FaxBac* 

gtvss anyone with a 
toucWone phone and a tax 
instant access to an your 
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Can 24 hour DemoBne 
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A single 
brain 

but many 

Easier programijiing and reduced cost 
have made massively parallel processors 
more popular, Chris Partridge reports 

INFOTECH 32 

What the industry 
describes as “massive¬ 
ly parallel processors” 
or MPPs, used tcf be 

the racehorses of the computer 
world — the fastest down the track 
but formidably expensive and) de¬ 
manding the Highest skills to make 
use of them. But the technology is 
starting to become easy and cneap 
enough for business users. » 

Conventional computers have 
one processor chip which tackles 
the job it has to do sequentially, 
ploughing through until it reaches 
the end. Parallel computers; split 
problems up into many separate 
elements and use an individual 
processor to calculate every part 
simultaneously. i 

Until now, the problems jof co¬ 
ordinating the arrays of processors 
and of recombining the outputs 
into an accurate answer [have 
largely restricted parallel comput¬ 
ers to scientists and engineers 
adept at computer programming. 

MPPs are often compared with 
the human brain, which also 
handles problems in parallel. Un¬ 
fortunately. such systems ^re like 
the human brain in another way — 
they communicate with the! outside 
world by serial links. This creates a 
bottleneck, which has put a brake 
on the speeds attainable in practice. 

Researchers such as Richard 
Stein, an academic based) in Palo 
Alta California, propose that a 
better way of looking at parallel 
computers would be in trams of 
insect physiology. Flies, for exam¬ 
ple, have eyes that bristle with 
individual lenses, each looking at a 
small part of the field of vision and 
each connected in parallel to its 
part of the brain that processes foe 
information. This parallel system 
gives flies a response time four, 
times faster than our own. 

Plummeting prices and easier 
programming have now I attracted 

business users to parallel comput¬ 
ers and models are being specially 
developed for them. Banks, finan¬ 
cial institutions and marketeers are 
all beginning to buy these monster 
machines. At least two dealers in 
the money markets, for example, 
are installing MPPs to help predict 
currency movements ahead of the 
rest of the market and several 
banks are interested in super¬ 
computers far more general eco¬ 
nomic prediction work. 

Bur the newest application for 
MPPs is to administer the huge 
databases that organisations now 
rely on to store customer details, 
order details, stock lists and all the 
other information critical to a 
commercial operation. 

A library is the best illustration of 
how a parallel database works, 
according to Peter Scott, general 
manager of hardware partners for 
the database company Oracle, who 
works with die makers of MPP 
hardware on parallel databases. 

“Imagine the British Library, 
with a counter where people go to 
collect books, a row of librarians 
behind and the stacks of books 
behind them," he says. “Someone 
asks for a book, the librarian looks 
it up in a catalogue to see whether 
or not the book is out, then _ 
goes to fetch it" 

With present databases, Set 
there is only one librarian, 
which can cause enormous 
delays in retrieving infor- J_Ll‘ 
mation, especially if a huge - 
job such as printing out a 
mailing list is going on. , 
Large corporations with 
enormous amounts of information 
are being forced to store it an 
several different databases, mak¬ 
ing retrieval difficult and maintain¬ 
ing accuracy a nightmare. In a 
library, speed can be increased by 
hiring more librarians. Mr Scott 
says — effectively what a parallel 

Having the cake 
and eating it too 

The Qne-2-One mobile phone network 
has amazed the industry by its low cost 

Mercury Personal Com- many base stations to cover the 
munications surprised same area than one of its rivals, 
the industry last The answer to the last Mint 

The parallel system used in the eye of a fruit fly can be compared to the latest parallel computers 

database does in computer terms. 
Each request for information 

goes to a processor which consults 
an electronic “catalogue", called a 
parallel cadre manager, to find out 
whether or not the requested file is 
being edited. If it is not. .die pro¬ 
cessor locates it either in its own 
area of memory, or in the area of 

Sales staff should be able to 

find details about a client at 

the end of a line much faster 

another processor, or on disc. This 
is equivalent to a librarian being 
able to reach out for a book on the 
shelf behind, or having to go back 
into the stacks for it, or fill out a slip 
to bring the book out of the vault 

The technology for the complex 
process of MPP is now being intro¬ 

duced on a large scale. IBM 
announced last month that it is sel¬ 
ling a power parallel database sys¬ 
tem arid later this month ICL will 
unveil a system code-named Gold- 
rush. which will add a parallel 
database to a range of super mini¬ 
computers. Both systems are aimed 
at the commercial rather than the 

sdentific market Mr Scott 
comments: “The exciting 
thing about these announce¬ 
ments is that the technology 

nf is no longer bluesky stuff 
ai but is proven." 

The speeds available are 
■Ci dramatic. “A modest-size 

workstation can run up to 
" about 150 transactions a 

second, using the standard bench¬ 
mark.” he says. "High- 
performance systems offer about 
700 transactions a second but 
massively parallel systems can 
easily run at between 3,000 and 
5,000 transactions a second.” 

Parallel databases could be used 

so that banks, retailers and other 
organisations could amalgamate 
those databases at present held 
separately. As a result, telephone 
sales and service staff should be 
able to find all the facts about a 
customer on the end of a telephone 
line much faster. Researchers 
should be able to trawl a database 
more easily for market opportuni¬ 
ties that might otherwise have 
gone unnoticed. 

IBM's Power Parallel system is 
simply one of the largest in a line of 
computers based on a new Rise 
6000 chip. Andrew McM enemy, 
advanced technology consultant at 
IBM UK. says that the eventual 
aim is to make computers ranging 
from personal organisers to the 
largest supercomputers. 

But the overriding advantage for 
commercial users may be that data¬ 
base applications such as Oracle 
and Sybase are already familiar. 
• The author is editor of Parallelogram 
magazine 

Mercury Personal Com¬ 
munications surprised 
the industry last 

month when it announced the 
charges for its One-2-One mobile 
phone network. They were by 
some margin the cheapest an¬ 
nounced so for not only in 
Britain but throughout the 
world. And the announcement 
that off-peak local calls would be 
free was the icing on what is 
already a pretty appetising look¬ 
ing cake, as long as you only 
want to make calls within an 
area bounded by the M25. 

The question on many indus¬ 
try people's Ups was how could 
they do it? Far from a cheaper 
technology, DSCI800, the digital 
pel hilar radio specification on 
Which One-2-One is based, 
should theoretically cost more. 

For a start, it is a completely 
new technology. One-2-One is 
the first imple¬ 
mentation, 
which means 
that all die work 
that has been put 
into developing it 
must be paid 
back before any 
profits can be 
made. It also 
means that the 
market is unlike¬ 
ly to generate 
enough volume 
quickly to push 
down what are at 
present high 
equipment 
prices; 

There is also Off-peak lo 
the point that be free wit 
Mercury is new 
to the mobile phone game. 
Although Cable & Wireless, its 
parent company, has had some 
experience of operating mobile 
phone n&works abroad and also 
owns a service provider which 
resells airtime on the networks of 
the UK’s other two mobile phone 
companies, Cellnet and Voda¬ 
fone, it has never before operated 
a mobile phone network in 
Britain or in any other similar 
market 

Then there is a fundamental 
problem of physics. DSC1800 
operates at about twice the 
frequency of its other mobile 
phone rivals. The nature of radio 
signals is such that the higher 
the frequency, the shorter the 
range. This means that a 
DSCI800 mobile phone network 
would theoretically need twice as 

many base stations to cover the 
same area than one of its rivals. 

The answer to the last point 
lies in a novel aerial technology 
developed in Britain. By combin¬ 
ing the directional capabilities of 
a low-cost flat plate satellite dish 
designed for the consumer mar¬ 
ket with the very expensive elec¬ 
tronic focusing capabilities of a 
missile guidance system, the UK 
subsidiary of the Canadian com¬ 
pany Northern Telecom has 
managed to double the size of a 
base station's coverage, which 
puts it back on a par with other 
mobile phone technologies. 

In essence, rather than radiat¬ 
ing in circular waves from a 
central point the new aerial, 
dubbed the Smartantenna, pro¬ 
duces 20 18-degree narrow 
beams which together emulate 
the 360-degree coverage of a 
circle. Because they are in es¬ 

sence very direc¬ 
tional narrow 
beams, they have 
a larger coverage 
range. 

“We’ve put 
Mercury back on 
a level playing 
field,” says Mike 
McCann, direc¬ 
tor of sales and 
marketing for 
Northern Tele¬ 
com's radio in¬ 
frastructure pro¬ 
ducts. 

There are also 
other advantages 
to the Smart- 

k local calls will antenna. Be- 
within the M25 cause the aerials 

emit a stronger 
signal they are better at pene¬ 
trating walls allowing better in- 
building coverage. And because 
the whole network is made less 
complicated by having fewer 
base stations, not only does it 
become cheaper to build but 
cheaper to run. 

One other aspect that might 
otherwise have attracted criti¬ 
cism is its environmental impact. 
Since there are fewer base sta¬ 
tions than would otherwise have 
been Deeded, there'will be fewer 
unsightly aerial masts to litter 
the landscape. And in an era 
when we are bong promised 
mobile phones for everyone, and 
networks to support them, that 
may be the most important 
benefit of the new technology. 

Peter Purton 
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India: workforce just round the comer 
The vogue for companies to 

farm our information tech¬ 
nology work to external 
contractors is taking a 

disturbing turn from a British 
computer specialist's point Of view. 
An increasing amount of work is 
being contracted ail the way out of 
the country. 

In facilities management where 
third-party companies take respon¬ 
sibility for aspects of an organ¬ 
isation's information systems, a 
practice known as "offshore pro¬ 
gramming “is becoming more com¬ 
mon. The image this conjures up of 
Manxmen or Shetlanders is mis¬ 
leading: offshore in this case can 
mean eastern Europe or Taiwan. 

India is a popular location, 
especially for software develop¬ 
ment work. The country has a high 
international reputation for talent¬ 
ed software specialists, and its 
wage rates make it an attractive 
proposition for cost-conscious west¬ 
ern companies. 

The Dutch-owned group. Origin, 
operates a software factory in 
Bombay as part of its Origin India 
subsidiary. The subsidiary is profit¬ 
able in its own right. Origin says, 
providing services for Indian cli¬ 
ents and acting as a conduit into the 
country for advanced IT tech¬ 
niques. 

Origin is not taking tiie bread out 

Companies find 
that programming 
can be done more 
cheaply in far-off 
countries, reports 

David Guest 

of UKlTsperialists'mouths, insists 
Andy Sindon. sales and marketing 
director, for Origin UK- “The 
reason we took this route was 
because we saw business not being 
placed in the UK at ail," he says. 

"We keep analysis, project man¬ 
agement and consultancy in the 
UK, and the programming is 
performed in India. So at least we 
are keeping some work and some 
revenue in the UK rather than 
seeing it all go somewhere else. It 
works out at 50-50 between die UK 
and India." 

The economics are simple. Ac¬ 
cording to the company, its India 
operation offers European clients a 
saving of 40 per cent. "Cost is the 
current reason for using us,” Uday 
Ghapure, general manager of Ori¬ 
gin India, candidly admits, "but 
quality, response and service will 

STEPHEN MABKEgW 

be just as important in the future." 
Origin India offers more than 

simple software development ser¬ 
vices- .It touts for business in a 
variety of areas, including migra¬ 
tion and conversion for companies 
moving from one type of computer 
system to another, and reverse or 
reengineering, which involves ex¬ 
tracting from existing programs 
elements of structure and logic that 
might be used or adapted in new 
project work. These are advanced, 
areas of software technology. 

The average salary for an Indian 
programmer is equivalent to about 
£2.400a year and academic qualifi¬ 
cations are high. One industry 
observer says: “They've got MScs 
coning out of their ears." 

Mr Sindon suggests that Indian 
software development staff are, in 
general, more highly educated than 
their British counterparts. That 
does not necessarily make them 
better, but consultants argue that a 
good programmer might be up to 
five times as productive as a merely 
average one. 

In this, at least, software is 
breaking from the pattern estab¬ 
lished by hardware manufacture 
and assembly. To take the cover off 
a persona] computer and read the 
origin codes on the components is 
to discover an atlas of the world’s 
cheap-labour countries. 
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Andy Sindon takes a global view by using his company’s Indian subsidiary to do British work 

Tony Coombes, professional ser¬ 
vices director of Systems Re¬ 
sources, which supplies specialist 
contract staff to large IT users, has 
no doubt about the professional 
capabilities of Indian software dev¬ 
elopment staff. 

“We are aware of work going to 

firms with offices in India in certain 
pockets of the market," he says, 
"and the people there are undoubt¬ 
edly very good in terms of qualifica¬ 
tions. My reservations would be on 
two points: I can imagine that 
communications might be a slight 
problem, when you've got a project 

for a UK client bring fulfilled by 
people in India; and project man¬ 
agement could be an issue if the 
individuals are not familiar with 
Britain's IT culture." 

Mr Sindon's response to the 
communications objection is that 
modem telecommunications can 

very effectively shrink the distances 
involved- “Prankly. there’s very 
little difference between doing the 
work in India or doing it in 
Manchester." he says. 

He acknowledges that the quality 
of people running a project is 
central to its success. Here. Origin 
has taken another innovative step 
by recruiting ex-services personnel 
as project managers, on the 
grounds that officers have the kind 
of training and experience that no 
other profession offers. 

India’s reputation for quality 
software can apply in the reverse 
direction from time to time. ICL ran 
into trouble earlier this year when 
it used a team of programmers 
from the Bombay company, ICIM. 
in which it used to have a control¬ 
ling interest, on a project in 
Stevenage. 

The company was laying work¬ 
ers off at the time and the pressure 
of imported specialists, some of 
whom admittedly were in the 
country for training, won it unwel¬ 
come headlines. - 

ICL argued that the ICIM pro¬ 
grammers engaged on systems 
development were specialists in ; 
that particular area of software' 
technology, and that using them 
allowed the company to divert its 
own development staff on to what it 
called "more important" work. 

TO ADVERTISE 
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AGFA 
COLOUR 
SYSTEMS 

SALES 
EXECUTIVES 
c£43 OTE 

plus cor and top 
company benefits. 

Various Locations 
- Nationally. 

HOBBS 
t OSSI i.l ALN.C.V i.im ited| 

Are you creating a big 

impression in Pre-Press Sales? 
Agfa is the undisputed leader in Pre- 

# \ Press systems - a fact dearly 
demonstrated at the recent IPEX 
Exhibition in Birmingham. 

If you were at IPEX (and if you are the 
type of person our client is seeking, you 
should have been!], you will appreciate 
the massive potential of these Sales 
Executive opportunities, created as a 
direct result of Agfa's continued growth 
in Photographic and Electronic 
solutions. 

As an Agfa Colour Systems Sales 
Executive you will be selling the world's 
most advanced electronic scanning, 
imagesetting and page makeup 
systems to repro houses, major printers, 
publishing groups ond strategic 
corporates, using Agfa's long standing 
relationships in me Graphic Arts 

Therefore, detailed knowledge of 
advanced Pre-Press technology ond a 

successful sales track record in this 
field, of ot least 5 years, is essential. 

Probably aged 30 to 45, you will be 
numerate, computer literate, a skilled 
communicator and negotiator at all 
levels, commercially astute and 
doggedly tenacious. 

If you are already creating a big 
impression, you will increase your value 
and status dramatically by actively 
contributing to the expansion of Agfa. 

As Agfa's consultants we invite you, 
in tiie first instance, to telephone 
Terry Hobbs on 081 295 1790 - 
Sunday between 5pm and 8pm, 
or during normal office hours on 
081 467 0267. 
Alternatively, write in confidence 
enclosing a full CV to Ref. ST65, 
The Hobos Consultancy Ltd, 
Chislehurst Business Centre, 
1 Bromley Lone, Chislehurst, 
Kent BR76LH. Fax 081 295 0859. 

IT Southern Is a dynamic new business in IT services and software, we ^re 
wholly owned and backed by a major pic. Our objective is to double in size in 
the next 5 years. I 

This management team appointment is critical to meeting the target, i 

Head of softwa 
Division 

71 

c£45.000 + Benefits 

The development of the business, 
particularly in the area of software 
services, requires a dynamic blend of 
commercial acumen, knowledge of the 
market and technical expertise. The 
vision and analytical skills to recognise, 
evaluate and recommend acquisition 
opportunities, joint ventures and 
mergers will enable you to make a major 
impact on our strategic growth plans. 

You will also manage software 
systems development and 
implementation ensuring that quality 

Briglrcon 

standards are maintained. 
For an ambitious and motivated person 
who is a dedicated ream player, with 
excellent staff management and leadership 
qualities, this role represents a high profile, 
front line opportunity. 1’ 
To match our candidate profile, you must 
possess a degree and at least 10 years of 
demonstrably profitable IT business1, 
development experience. This Is a rare 
opportunity for you to demonstrate wide 
ranging skills in a challenging, fast cjhanglng 
environment I 

We want the best, ff you meet our requirements forward your CV to the 
Personnel Director. IT Southern. Southern House. Yeoman Road. Worthing. West 
Sussex BN13 3NX. 

closing date: 15th October 1995. j 

An exciting Marketing opportunity 

in the world of Telecommunications 

ABOUT IONICA 
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and Telecom Finland. 

HOW TO APPLY 
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requirement' and that you would en/oi 
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bright, like-minded colleagues m a fact 

growing company please send (our Cl* 

to Cettff Salmon at Kramer IVeilficld. 
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AS/400 SYSTEMS 
CONTROLLER 

An excellent opportunity for » individual with 
expertise operating IBM AS/400, experience of Query 
400 and PCi connected to AS/400. 

Established 40 yean ago Jane Mormon has 9 fashion 
outlets within the M25. As Systems Controller yoo wiO 
be based at our Head Office in W1 ensuring the smooth 
running of our enthe AS/400 system, which ia connected 
by dial up attachments to 4$83 POS terminals. 

CV* to Loose Edgfct, 153 Odari Street. London 
WISt 17B or phone 071439 9631. 

Market Analyst c29k 
Cambridge 

Comprehensive and accurate information about 
the telecommunications market and the 
activities of competitors will be vital to our 
future success. 

As the Market Analyst within our high quality 
marketing team, you will be responsible for 
monitoring, evaluating and reporting on all 
competitive services and products. You will 
become lonica's primary source of market 
intelligence, keeping up to date with all 
developments in telecommunications 
including new services and tariffs. 

To qualify, you should have a first class 
honours degree and several years' experience in 
marketing telecommunications services. 
You must have good market knowledge, the 
ability to think clearly and concisely and be able 
to translate information into accurate reports 
and presentations. An understanding of 
computer-based methods of organising and 
retrieving information would be valuable. 

SELLING COMPUTER SOLUTIONS? 
WANT TO BE YOUR OWN BOSS? ' 

Prfama Office are distributors or a number of leading networked software <**uswarv) 

products used by many large orgaRtsaBon*. As pan of our expansion programme 

need to appoint adthUona! sates associates to cover areas throughout the uk 

We need salespeople wDti experience of Office and Networking appUcaQons who 

would want to breakaway from the traditional type of sales organisation, work lor 

themselves, yet stfll have me benefits of bring pan of a team which will provide 

Rtottvathm. sipport aod new products lo sell. 

Your income wtq he based on your own abQtty and the rewards could be considerable. 

If you are interested In das unique oupouuuuv and would Hfcg lanwirs* w mnw 

please ring Ran Watkins daring office hours on 0753810899. or write to Prisma Office 

Ltd. Grove Court. Hatfield Road. Sough. SL1 1QU- 

EXCEPTIONALLY TALENTED 
IT MANAGERS 

i 

For a Far-reaching Programme of Change 

£35K-£80K Financial Services Package ■ Thames Vafley 

Our client is a major UK player in the life & pensions 
industry. Thetr progressive, innovative approach is 
underlined by massive investment m a programme of 
change which is. quite simply, unsurpassed within the 
industry m terms of its sheer sue and scope. 

This defoetyoriented programme involves the complete 
r&engineerkig of business processes. By accessing 
information faster and more efficiently they can deliver 
increased productivity, reduce processing costs and - 
above afl - enhance standards of customer service, it 
entails the introduction of a cfenteerver, distributed 
processing architecture. It also presents professionals 
with ‘hybrid’ skjfs and a blue-chip track record with 
unique opportunities to display their talents. 

DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 
This is a major chaflenge for an exceptional business- 
oriented senior IT manager. This key player must 
have experience of delivering multiple short and long 
term applications development projects across a 
variety of technical platforms. Concentrating on 
significant assignments and working to the tightest of 
timescales, this is an environment of change and 
challenge. With up to 250 staff, dose external 
partnerships and a substantial budget, you must have 
proven skills in relationship management, negotiation 
and team building. , 

DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT MANAGER 

Leading a multHkscipkned team as well as managing 
and maintaining the development support functions 
are the chief priorities of this rote. This wffl involve the 
smooth running of development projects - including 
data administration, fibrarianship. case management, 

quality assurance, project coordination and resource 
planning. Previous experience of controlling technical 
staff in a variety of IT environments is, therefore, 
vital. A keen commercial mind is also essential.' 

PROJECT MANAGERS I 
Openings for true 'hybrid" managers who can take a 
broad overview whilst tackling practical operational 
issues. People who can critically assess business 
processes, identify areas of opportunity and go on to 
design, develop and deliver radical but realistic 
solutions. You must possess the communication, 
motivational and organisational skills to lead 2&45 

staff, manage significant budgets, as well as "identify 
and resolve problems. You wifi have bespoke dr large 
applications development experience, spanning 
complete project lifecycles, ideally in the life &. 
pensions industry. 

Our diem’s culture is wry much that of a meritocracy 
where their staff are empowered and excellence1 is 
embraced and rewarded. In this dose-knit 
environment, personal and team development are 
given a high priority. 

If you are confident of your si* ad can contribute 
in such a demanding environment. p|Pase wrte 
witti foil CV and current salary details, quoting 
ref: 713, to our consultants Carol Weatherall or 
Louise Smith at JM Management Services Limited 

SSSnSSsarfis- 
0860 666760 evenings and weekends. 

-JM MANAgj&fewiy'Services 
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__MUSIC page 36 

Oscar-winning American 

_ tunesmith Marvin 

Hamlisch brings his first 

. serious* work to London ARTS 
ROCK page 37 

Four discs, 78 songs: 

ladies and gentlemen, 

this is the magic of the 

unsinkable Diana Ross 

Fine halls 
for Welsh 
rare bits 

As the National Museum of Wales opens~ 
its £26 million extension, Richard Cork 
admires a remarkable transformation If London owes most of its 

finest Impressionist paintings 
to Samuel Counauld's mu¬ 
nificence. Cardiff is equally 

indebted to the generosity of two 
acquisitive sisters. At a time when 
the British public viewed Monet, 
Renoir. Van Gogh and C£zanne 
with outright disdain. Gwendoline 
and Margaret Davies spent the 
wealth inherited from their indus¬ 
trialist father on a great collection 
including work by all these artists. 

Even during the first world war, 
when the two spinsters established 
a Red Cross centre in France, they 
carried on visiting Paris and buy¬ 
ing more pictures. Eventually, they 
left 260 paintings, sculptures and 
drawings to the National Museum 
of Wales: a bequest which trans¬ 
formed the Cardiff gallery into a 
Mecca for devotees of late 19th- 
century French art 

All the same, the Davies collec¬ 
tion has never been adequately 
displayed. Ever since the National 
Museum was opened in 1927. the 
redoubtable stone edifice in Ca- 
thays Park has been admired as a 
confident late essay in Edwardian 
architecture. But once the final 
consignment of Davies works arri¬ 
ved there in 1963. the gallery 
became desperately cramped. 
Chronic lack of space meant that 
the sisters' major bronzes by Rodin 
and Degas were never displayed 
alongside their paintings. 

By 1987, though, the log-jam had 
become so intolerable that die 
Welsh Office agreed to finance a 
thorough-j’orng overhaul of the 
entire institution. The old galleries 
were given new lighting, air condi¬ 
tioning and a 240-seat restaurant 
along with six new rooms at the 
heart of the building. 

It all amounts to the largest 
publicly-funded museum develop¬ 
ment in Britain. And when the 
Queen opens the £26 million exten¬ 
sion next Friday, Wales's national 
an gallery will at last be housed in 
surroundings which reflect the true 
importance of the collection. The 
new centre block doubles the space 
for art. enabling keeper Timothy 
Stevens to show all the most 

outstanding possessions with an 
appropriate amount of care. 

Noi that the museum looks any 
different from the front. Although 
cleaner than before, the imperturb¬ 
able facade remains unaltered. 
Only inside has John Phillips, from 
the Alex Gordon Partnership in 
Cardiff, brought about a discreet 
and sensitive metamorphosis. The 
old building was plagued with 
dead ends, forcing frustrated visi¬ 
tors to back-track. By linking the 
west and east wings through the 
new galleries. Phillips has given a 
crucial sense of flow and unity. 

It is now possible to follow a 
coherent path through the history 
of European painting, sculpture 
and applied art since the Renais¬ 
sance. Welsh painting in general, 
and Richard Wilson’s idyllic land¬ 
scapes in particular, are accorded 
generous space alongside English 
and continental developments. 
Claude and Poussin, both of whom 
impressed Wilson hugely, are rep¬ 
resented by outstanding examples 
of their mature work. 

The piece de resistance remains, 
however, the Davies collection. Far 
from relying on an adviser, the 
sisters followed their own tastes 
after they began buying in 1908. 
Concentrating at first on relatively 
safe artists like Corot, they soon 
discovered the excitement of new 
work by living painters. 

Bowled over on a trip to Plans by 
Monet’s latest show, consisting 
entirely of his Venice pictures, they 
snapped up no fewer than four of 
the exhibits. In the end they 
assembled nine examples of his 
work, making Monet the most 
dominant painter in their Impres¬ 
sionist holdings- But Phillips’ quiet¬ 
ly sympathetic new rooms, with 
their oak floors, bronze hand-rails, 
and pale brown wall-hangings, - 
start with an equally impressive ' 
array of paintings by two earlier' 
artists: Daumier and Millet 

They complement each other 
admirably. Millet’s devotion to 
peasant life is at its most powerful 
in Winter, an unfinished yet ex¬ 
pressively complete image of bur¬ 
dened faggot-gatherers moving 

’sfS?5',v' 

: 

One painter admires the work of another Renoir's Pam is on the wall wh^e Rodin's St John the Baptist is still under wraps at the National Museum of Wales 

wearily through desolate terrain, three delectable water-lily canvases richly patterned doth as majestic, — ' ~~ — • ~ ■ 
The result is as opposed to the could not be more serene. Superbly in its way, as his beloved Mont IT T f | | 
saccharine notion of Millet as his preserved, they show how much Sainte-Victoire, a white teapot nes- llOW I I Cl If I Pm rill Tm 
SrrMtrna Tkt» U/tnr/Wnntl aihurp cnlnrv* fhp (InaiPT^trrain nmturc r\f tloc nnnIKi umnnn efv nlnuiinn UaVXU, 

wearily through desolate terrain. 
The result is as opposed to the 
saccharine notion of Millet as his 
arresting The Windstorm, where 
an uprooted tree threatens to crush 
a figure fleeing from the tempest 

However tough Miller seems 
here, though. He still offers a 
contrast to the urban concerns of 
Daumier. Although Dan Quixote 
makes an appearance here, we are 
conscious above all of Daumier the 
astonishingly concise observer of 
metropolitan life. Silhouetted fig¬ 
ures gaze at the moon from the 
shadows of the oppressive dty. 
while elsewhere despondent travel¬ 
lers seem to be decomposing in a 
wildly painted railway carriage. 

On the whole, however. 
Gwendoline and Margaret shied 
away from figure paintings and 
'focused on landscape. They did, 
admittedly, fall in love with Re¬ 
noirs shamelessly appealing The 
Parisienne, a softly handled confec¬ 
tion. But the cluster of Monets 
contain no people. His most spec¬ 
tacular Venetian view relishes the 
incandescence of sunset over San 
Giorgio Maggiore. 

In the next room, though, his 

three delectable water-lily canvases 
could not be more serene. Superbly 
presaved, they show how much 
solace the flower-strewn waters of 
Givemy offered the aging Impres¬ 
sionist as he withdrew into a 
nirvana of Ms own ordering. Stevens achieves his greatest 

coup by displaying these 
diaphanous visions opp¬ 
osite the dimax of the 

Davies collection — three canvases 
by CCzanne. The earliest a view of 
l’Estaque painted around 1880, 
shows ffie master at his most 
spontaneous. Executed on paper 
subsequently laid down on canvas, 
it has a deftness of touch usually 
associated with an ofl sketch. 

But there is nothing lightweight 
about Cezanne's ability to define 
the row of trees that appear to 
hover in the midday heat, the cubic 
severity of the farm shed, or the 
luminous blue of the lake beyond. 
A similar adroitness marks Proven¬ 
cal Landscape—The Copse, a later 
and less ambitious image. 

The greatest of the trio, however, 
is the stiff-life executed near tine end 
of his life. Backed and enfolded by a 

Spare us the grizzly sights 

richly patterned cloth as majestic, 
in its way, as his beloved Mont 
Sainte-Victoire, a white teapot nes¬ 
tles coofly among six glowing 
oranges. At once austere and 
sensuous, this superb composition 
is a for more satisfying manifesta¬ 
tion of Cezanne’s involvement with 
still-life than anything to be seen in 
London collections. Its warmth, 
certitude and unforced grandeur 
make the nearby Van Gogh of a 
slashing rainstorm at Auvers seem 
slight and hasty in comparison. 

Succeeding rooms contain plenty 
of delights. Magritte, Hepworth, 
Ernst and Bacon help to give these 
galleries their strength, but there 
are already signs in the sometimes 
dense hang that the museum needs 
even more space to display its 
growing 20th-century coDeilion. 

Land is still available behind the 
building for another extension, but 
the money has to be raised. In the 
meantime Cardiff has every reason 
to be proud of tire Davies treasures 
basking in their much-needed, 
thoroughly agreeable new home. 
9 The Courtyard Galleries at the 
National Museum of Wales 10222 
39W5I) will open next Friday afternoon 

THEATRE 

THE fashion for art-market 
books by self-confessed villains 
continues apace. So far we have 
had Drawn to Trouble: The 
Forging of an Artist in which the 
Old Master drawings faker Eric 
Hebbom revealed how he 
“fooled tire experts” with his 
“astonishing talents" (to quote 
the dust jacket)- Next months 
treat will be Hof Art, Cold Cash 
— the “first inside expose of the 
international art world by some¬ 
one actively involved". 

It is by the Amsterdam-born 
dealer Michel van Rijn. Yester¬ 
day, the publishers. Little Brown 
and Company, were fanning the 
hype by issuing review copies 
hit banning any reference to its 
contents until November 11. But 
these contents have in fact al¬ 
ready been extensively written 
about in an interview with the 
author in the American maga¬ 
zine Art & Auction in March last 
year. With a clear conscience. 

MARKET 

DIARYO 

therefore, we offer the following 
nugget 

One of the authors tales of 
derring-do will be that he faked 
an entire treasure of barbarian 
gold and silver belt fittings 
which were offered in 1981 at 
Sotheby's. I have a feeling that 
the auctioneers comment now 
will be as withering as it is was 
then: “For Mr van Rijn, fiction 
seems to be better than truth — 
and unquestionably much more 
lucrative." 

Sarah Jane 
Checkland 

TELEVISION: Fun 

in outer space is 

better than another 

bear’s-eye view 

7 life programmes- And it 
s something like this. First, 
big wobbly golden-brown 
ir is shown ambling, on all 
rs, along a picturesque 
iw-topped Alaskan moun- 
iside, evidently heading for 
annual salmon-fest (this is 
! nights Living Danger- 
sly on BBC)). It raises its 
mt. sniffs the air. surveys 

scene, and ambles off 
tin. At which point — and 
■e's the disturbing bit — the 
nera shows us what the 
ir sees as it walks, a sort-ot 
ina view' pitching from,side 
tide, accompanied by loud 
;ky breathing noises- What 
ant to know is tfus. Does 
cameraman dress in a bear 
» Does he strap the lens to 
'back or his forehead, so 

t he can lumber on all 
re? And why is his breath- 
so laboured? , 
ince that groundbreaking 
es called Life Sense-(to¬ 
ed by Super Sense), ^ 
amanc inclusion of this 

Uncovering the 
heir’s disgraces 

T9y*street 
A present government in Opera 

THE^teTIMES 
FORTNUM & MASON 

READER EVENT 

Scj-fi comedy: Red Dwarf VJ is short weird, throwaway and incredibly entertaining 

“You, the Bear” technique (or 
“You. the Cockroach": “You, 
the Vulture") has started to get 
a bit tiresome. What is the 
point? In terms of virtual 
reality, it stinks- And m terms 
of enhancing the story, it is so 
cute it’s alienating. Certainly, 
in last night’s Living Danger- 
ouslv, the repeated inclusion of 
an unsteady bear’s-eye view 
added only confusion, espe¬ 
cially since the programme’s 
commentary regularly 
emphasised that humans and 
criSv bears are equagy 
clueless regarding each other’s 
mental processes and ^te^ 
dons, which is why they so 
often kill each other. 

So. when a bear looks up 
from a pond and sees a line of 
excited wildlife photographers 
snapping their single tens 
reflexes — and we see them 
from the same angle (they 
presumably pose speaafly for 
the shot)—does it make us feel 
SI bears? Well, no, it does 
2? To rake one obvious 
Seaton, a bear's perception 

is bound to be different from 
ours. And when it looks at a 
line of photographers, smells 
the scent and starts to drool, it 
presumably sees — if it has an 
imagination, anyway — a row 
of pick-a-nick baskets, on legs. 

Such experiments in virtual 
reality look pretty dim com¬ 
pared with the regular story¬ 
lines of die cheap, boldly- 
going sd-fi comedy Red 
Dwarf (BBC2),. which re¬ 
turned for a sixth series last 
night. The clever thing about 
Red Dwarf is that die writers, 
Rob Grant and Doug Naylor, 
take the same old Star Trek 
paranoid norhing-is-as-it- 
seems plot-lines — last night, 
brain-sucking giant-cockroach 
aliens called PSirens who at¬ 
tempt to bewitch the crew by 
reading their minds and ap¬ 
pealing to their imaginations 
in seductive guises—and then 

cheerfully eject them into 
hyper-space without a suit and 
helmet The effect is short 
weird, throwaway and incred¬ 
ibly entertaining. 

"There's an old cat proverb." 
Cat exhorted Rimmer last 
night, “It is better to live one 
hour as a tiger than a whole 
lifetime as a worm." Rimmer 
was unimpressed. “There'S an 
old human proverb," he coun¬ 
tered sneering. “Whoever 
heard of a worm-skin rug?" It 
was a good question, what the 
point about Red Dwarf is that 
the four crew members — 
Lister (Craig Charles), 
Rimmer (Chris Barrie). Cat 
(Danny John-Jules) and 
Kryton (Robert Llewellyn) — 
are forever being tricked into 
thinking they are tigers when 
in fact they are only worms 
with big ideas. 

How their imaginations re¬ 
main healthy under such a 
systematic onslaught is a per¬ 
petual wonder. But it is heart¬ 
ening to know they would 
never he fooled by a lolloping 
bear’s-eye view, as filmed 
from the back of a groaning 
wildlife cameraman. 

Lynne Truss 
JJ’jnviV Ol JNCJLAIK 1 « 

Imagine the Matrix Chur¬ 
chill business putting the 
present government in 

real danger. Next, imagine 
that a bright 24-year-old 
writes a country-house com¬ 
edy-thriller in which Tory 
ministers appear, minimally 
disguised as grooms and 
maids and footmen, frantical¬ 
ly trying to cover up their 
roguery while someone in the 
uniform of a major flaps 
around setting off smoke¬ 
screens. Add 60-odd songs 
that put new words to popular 
tunes and, for good measure, 
imply that the owners of the 
house, who are based on 
members of the Royal Family, 
are incompetent, foolish and 
hopeless in bed. Even the 
gentlest prime minister might 
long for the power of 
censorship. 

Roll back the years to 1731 
and we have a broadly similar 
situation- Robert Walpole has 
already been mocked in The 
Beggah Opera and now 
comes news that young Henry 
Fielding is expanding his af¬ 
terpiece, The Welsh Opera. 
named after the Prince of 
Wales, into a fulHength enter¬ 
tainment The day before the 
new opera is due to open 
Walpole bans it, and soon 
afterwards the licensing Act is 
passed that subjects the Brit¬ 
ish theatre to censorship over 
two centuries. 

The Magnificent Theatre 
Company has dug out this 
unperformed opera. Ben 
Crocker directs the piece with 
a verve that suits its cheeky 
spirit, in which a conventional 
plot of true love upset by 
mischievous letters is neatly 
woven into some scurrilous 
attacks on the heir to the 
thrqne and repeated reference 

The Grub Street 
Opera 

Wilde Theatre, 
Bracknell 

to a sextiety founded on corrup¬ 
tion. Rich rogues thrive, poor 
rogues are hanged, and that is 
English society for you. 

On and around Kit Line's 
pretty bandstand (decorated 
with Prince of Wales feathers), 
where five musicians play 
keyboard, violin, horn, clari¬ 
net and bassoon, the young 
Welsh popinjay, Owen, hunts 
for a woman. Wearing court 
dress and the sash and star of 
the Garter, Richard Pocock 

.camps up a camp role with a 
breathy voice, arid aims up in 
the air like the daws of a white 
lobster. 

The brief airs are pleasingly 
sung, and no character leaves 
the stage before summing up 
plot or thane in a couple of 
verses. In the Walpole role of 
Robin the butler Andrew 
Hesker combines urbanity 
with a dangerous glint in the 
eye and in the exchanges with 
his true love, the horribly 
named Sweetissa, he and Jac¬ 
queline Chariesworth (sweet¬ 
faced and good at projecting 
injured innocence) do the per¬ 
iod trick of addressing .one 
another for half a line, then 
turn through 90 degrees to 
declaim to the audience. like 
the show itself this scene is 
stylishly done and not a duff 
performance is to be seen. But 
The Matrix Churchill Opera. 
now that would really be 
something.. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Today, readers of The Times are invited to a private viewing 
of an exhibition of antique chess boards and games tables lo 
be held in the Antiques department of Furinum & Mason on 
Wednesday. October 13. Over forty sets will he displayed, 
many dating hade to the JStft century, arid exhibits include 
examples i>f exquisite craftsmanship from more than ten 
countries. 

The evening will also offer a unique opportunity to mingle 
with the chess elite of the world, gathered in London for 
The Times World Chess Championship, while enjoying the 
unrivalled hospitality of Fonnunt & Mason. 

Readers will be imbed to challenge International master 
Paul LiUlcwoud. who will play a game of blindfold chess. 
The reception will be front <i.30pm to X.Jtlpm and tickets 
cost £ HI. Champagne and canapes will be served and readers 
will receive a special Fort mini & Mason gift on the evening. 

Invitations are limited urn] will he issued on a first-cume- 

lin.l-.st;rved basis only. To reserve your place send your 
cheque for £10 per person payable to Ftmnum & 
Mason, with your tunic, address and telephone number to: 
The Antiques Department. Forinum & Mason. IXI Picca¬ 
dilly. London. WlA IER or book direct by cullinc on 
071 734 8MO ext. 3lW. 

FORTNUM.& MASON 
ESTABLISH ED 17 0 7 

? S> 
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B ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL: 
Paw Htfstfew production at one of 
Bw^aaampi^.SopNe Thompson 
f*V*foo OMsmBnedhgsbamHuw. 
■nwP«,BacCicanCanoe.EC2(0n- 
6388881) Piatoreirtl Man, 7.15pm. 
Opens Octabor 12,7pm. Then in 
repertoire. 

B CAROUSEL Tmofui ma dm* 
set Ftodgora and HammosJaln hae tho 
tarnoarirtaureoimaperceptive end 
HemBudn. 
Shanasbuy, ShafastuyAvonuo, 
VWS1071-378 5399). Mandat, 750pm, 
mats Wed, Sat 250pm. 165rrfna. 

D CITY OF ANGELS: Top quoHy 
Larry GeBaert/Cy Coleman muBtert. 
pactisd wtti wt, set in LA snd the 
wortd of fria private eye mode. 
PitaeaatWalaa, Coffinbysma. wi 
(071-639 6872). Mon-Sa, 750pm. mas 
Wed, Sat 230pm. leOmftt. 

D FOREVER PLAID: Gsntaf end witty 
American stow foal pays homage tome 
four-pan harmony groups of me 1950s. 
Apolo, Shaftesbury Ararve. W1 (071- 
494 5070). Morv-TTus, 8pm. Frl, Sal 
850pm; mfflfifrtfhctf price}. S8L 6pm. 

□ AN INSPECTOR CALLS: Step!** 
Daldry^ rroneSousY m-tragtrwd 
version of PitasOe/o social ihriBer. 
AMirych, Aktoycti, WC2 (071-838 
6404). Mon-Fn, 7 45pm. Sat 5pm and 
8.15pm, ma Wed, 230pm.® 

□ IN THE SUMMB1 HOUSE: Jena 
Bowies' ptay rt»ui a mottiettlauohtBr 
relationship, vwti Hoeemay Harris and 
Sophie Thurafleld. Ckwn SaL 
Lyric, lOng Street, Harwneremflh. WB. 
(001-741 231 ILTererftf and Set. 7.45; 
mat Sat 4pm.® 

JAMAIS VU Wdcs off Ken Campbefl'e 
one-man trtogy. The etsertricaaor- 
directar Is n typical tom «rth in 
DrAent blend of humour and 
phteaurftical acunen WacKy, 
perhaps, bur e bold thaatnert pioneer. 
National (CottesioeJ. South Bar*. S£1 
(071-628 2232), Tonight 780pm. 
Smudey. 83 pari ot daylong 
performance. 750pm; Furtive NuSsf, 
1030am, Pgapm 250pm.® 

THEATRE GUIDE 

In London 

■ House AM, return* only 
B Some seats nvrtfaWe 
□ Stats at afl pries* 

B LYSlSTRATA: Last chance to see 
Gereldkw James's inspiring 
performance—the tfpivctoaes 
tomorrow. 
WynMn'a, CRaring Crab Road, 
WC2 (071-8671(18), Moo-Sat, 8pm, 
mats ITwn. 9pm and Sat 5pm. 

B MOOMJGHn A man on Me < 
pod rages agatta Ihe dying or the Ight 
Ian Holm, Anna Massey and Edwerdde 
Sows head a strong cast h PtoteYs new 
play. David Levant (tracts. 
Almoidi, Almeida Street N1 (071-399 
4404). Mon-Sst, Sfxn, mat Sat 4pm. 
SOrntra. 

□ MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHMGb 
Shateapoare on Shate&bury Avenue, 
with Ma* Rylance and Jana MdTeer. 
proving tumter and frtendfer man many 
a substtsad production. 
Queen's, Shaftesbury Avenue, W1 
(071-484 5041). Mon-Sat 780pm, mat 
Set 230pm. I66rrtna. 

BOLEANNA: Power, poltics aid 
punbhmsrff a an American mhwrtfty. 
Great pertomanas by Dadd Suchet 
and Ua WBtams in Harold Prtar'a 
production of David MamaTs play. 
DufMofYDrifs,SL Matin s Lena. 
WCZ (071-830 5122). Mon-Sta, 750pm. 
mals TTxn. 3pm and Sat 4pm. 

□ RACMG DSHOffc Revival of David 
Hare's bracing drama on me modem 
Church of England, again wih Michael 
Brysn, Amaro Pasco and tin Boceteni 
Otiver Font Davlas. 
NtftoiEtfllNabafOMei). South 
Bank, SE1. (071-928^252). TonlgW. 
7.15pm. Sal, as part of day-tong 
performance. 10.30am: Muna^ng 

Juries, 230pm, The Absence al War, 
7.30pm® 

B SEPARATE TABLES: Peter BaMas 
aid Pamela Hodge tap Marten 
amatione h Paor HdT« wetooma 
ravtudofRangan 
Albefy.StMertn's Lane, WC2 (071- 
8871115). Tue-Set 8pm. mate TTiure, 
3pm and Sal 4pm. ISOmfns. ® 

TAMfiUttJUNE THE GREAT. Antony 
Sharpes the gLcy.raarinfltyrart tor aa 
Ifs worth. Teny Hands areas 
Barbican, Sto Start, EG2 0)71-638 
6891). Previews from Icxvght 7.15pm. 
Opens October 14,7pm. Then to 
rapertofra.® 

O 71IK OF MY UFE One of 
Mtitooun's bast fanny ptoya, sa to 
throe dDTerani reetareno and rovtog 
back and hath In time. Anton Rodgers 
and SwnTaylar lead an wceient cast 
Vaudm&e, Stand. WC2 (071-636 
9987). Monfn7 45pm. Sal 8pm: mats 
Wtide 230pm. Sate 4pm. 

LONG RUNNERS: CIBtaed 
BroOWK Phoenix (071-6071044) 
B Buddy: Victoria Palace (071-634 
1317)..-D Cats New London (071- 
405 00729... B Crazy lor You: Prince 
Edward (D71-734 B951)... D Don't 
Dress for Dinner Duchroa (071-484 
5070... □ Fhro Buy* Naiad Mow: 
Lyric (071-494 5045)... MOraoau: 
Dominion (071 «0 8845)... Qt nan 
ki the Fanrity- Playhouse (071-839 
4401)... B joaeph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dnwmeoat: Prttadum 
0)71-494 5037)... S3 Las NBetinblea: 
Palace (071-434 0609)... B Mtos 
Saigon: Theatre Royd. Druy Lana (p7l- 
494 5400)... □ The UcMMtap: St 
Martin’s(071-6361443)... ■The 
Ptentom of the Opera: Her Majesty's 
(071-494 5400).. .B Startght 
Exprww: Apolo Victoria (071-828 

AdetpOi Theatre (071-344 
(M55)... □’ftmta WWh MyAunt 
Whitehall (071-8671119)... P The 
Woman hi BUcfc: Fortune (071-338 

Ticket information supplied by Society 
of West End Thaare 

NEW RELEASES 

HARD BOILS (IS): Stylised. Iwfcxe 
action ehcwpreca ton a& Hong Kong 
dFaaor John Wbawsti Chow Yun-Fal 
as a cop chasing gun-nmere. 
Bwynun (071 -4351525) Metro (071- 
43T 07S7) IBGM Paatan StraM OT71- 
930 0631J Plaza (071-4079999) 

THE KRIS) (18): John Woo s 
superior crime maiodrana o» 1869. 
drenched m blood avl ream. Chow 
Yun-Fat stare as a dtsMteded hit-men 
Prince Chartee (071-4376181) 
RAWING STORK (15) Wonderful 
stica of Eta on a Catholic couid estate. 
Director KenLoach btonds bUng 
humou and raw pato. Endearing 
performances from local talent. 

ndan Ptaa (071-485 2443) 
MGMs: CheMM (071-352 5090} 
Hayoattot (07T-6391527) Odeon 
Kartakrgton (0425414608) Sorean on 
the Green (071-226 3S2Q 
THIS BOTS UFE (16): Tyrant 
etepfattw Robert De Nko makes an 
adolescents He hel Unaven verexm ol 
Tobias Wolffs memoir wth Laansd 
DtCapno and Ben Barttn. Michael 
CuorKtanas directs. 
MOM Heymarke! (071-6391527) 
Warner WaM EM (071-437 4343) 

♦ THE YOUNG AMBflCANS (IQ. 
Haney Keiref deans up London's dug 
racketeers Puny British taller cowed 
wftfi US gloss. Director. Denny Cannon. 

Me® (071-782 20200326} 
OdMnK Keoataston (0426914506) 
Weal End (0426-915574) 
UQ WhBetojre® (071-792 3332). 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown'* {mse&sment crt 
ffhns to London and (where 

ImUctttd wfth the aynurol ♦ ) 
on rdoam across the country 

CURRENT 

CARSWd Weird end wondertui 
mourcain drama tram Canadian 
eccentric Guy Maddn German 
Expressionism meets Monty Python. 
WBh Kyfe McCufach and Gosia 
Dabcowobka. 
ICA ®(071-330 3847) 

• THE FIRM (15): Tom Cruise 
dscovos Ns lew torn torts tor tire 
Malla. Star power galore, but DUB mart. 
Wito Gene Hackman, Ed Hants. Sydney 
Poneck directs. 
EmpMQ fan-437 8993} MGMk 
Baker Street (071-B35 9772) Ailrem 
Road® (071-370 2636) Trocodero® 
P71-434 0031) UO WMataya® (071- 
792 3332). 

♦ THE FUGITIVE (12): 1900s 
tatevtaton series roars back to Be wth 
Harteon Ford and Tommy Lee Jones; 
diradof, Andrew Davis. 
MGMk Baker Street (0T1-835 3772) 
FuKam Road ® (071-370 2830) 
Ttoearfera® (071-434 0081) Notfltoo 
WB Coranrt® {371-727 8705) UCt 
WNtaMye® (pn-792 3332) Wtimar 
(071-437 4343) 

♦ W THE UME OF FIRE (15): Secret 
Sendee agars Cknt Eastwood tights John 
Mafirorich's peychopalh and Ma own 
guDL Woffgeng Parerean directs. 
MGM Frtham Road ® (071570 2636) 
(Means: Kensington (0420 014650) 
Mezzanine® (0426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage <071 -500 3057) UaWWMaya 
Q (D71-792 33329 Warner (071 -437 
4343) 

LIKE WATER FOR CHOCOLATE 
(16): Laura EequMel’s quMry Mexican 
hymn to sen, food end tha tamale epkti, 

l Mayfair (071-4658885) 
Cum Phoentx (071-240 9S81J Gala 
® (071-727 404® Odattl Swiss 
Cottage (0426914098). 

• SUB>LEB8 IN SEATTLE (PG): 
Smart but indulgam romantic oomMy 
kom wrter-drector Nora Ephron 
BarUctn ® (071-638 8881) MOM 
Chatoea (071-352 5096) Odeorts: 
KanataniM (0426914686) Laicaatar 
Square (0428915683) Marble Arch 
<0428 914501) Swin CWtaga (0420 
914098) Screen on Dakar Streal (071- 
935 2772) Ua WhMalm Q (071-793 
3332) 

THE WEDDING BANQUET (15): 
Americanised lmmlgrartfojn Tehran 
fate to tel his parents ha's gay. 
DeSghtfil, cartngenJss-CUBurai 
comedy Jtelro (071-437 0757) MGM 
Chaim (071-382 5030) Odaon 
Kanatagton (0426 914666] Screen on 
Batrer Street (071-335 2772) Scran 
CM tha HB fi (071-435 3388) 1 
(071-4374343) 

Tunesmith with a mission 
Marvin Hamlisch 

has brought his first 

“serious” work to 

London. He talked 
to Richard Morrison 

What is there left in life, or at 
least in music, for the man? 
He has written -40 film scores 

(“I'm basically a gun for hire"), penned 
the longest-running musical in Broad¬ 
way history, composed some of the 
most durable ballads of the postwar 
era. and had wot three Oscars before 
he was 30. 

The man in question —- Marvin 
Hamlisch. creator of A Chorus Line 
and Thqfre Ploying Our Song— is in 
London to give us his answer. On 
Sunday, he conducts the London 
Symphony Orchestra in the European 
premiere of his 25-minute work The 
Anatomy of Peace. Yes, Mr Broadway 
has gone legit. For The Anatomy of 
Peace. written three years ago for the 
Dallas Symphony Orchestra and 
based on a 1945 book by Churchill's 
American publisher Emery Reves, is 
nothing less than a heartfelt ay for 
global fraternity. A heavy subject for a 
tunesmith. Marvin? 

“I loved the chance to do it You want 
to know why?" A quintessential New 
Yorker does not pause for answers. 
“Because I had just been to India and 
met His Holiness the Dalai Lama. I 
said to my wife'I really feel that people 
over the world all want the same thing: 
a better life for their children’. And I 
decided that 1 had to use music to do 
more than sell tickets for shows." 

Bid file man who composes musk as 
easily as other people turn on a tap 
found this woric slow-going. “For seven 
weeks, nothing. And my wife comes in 
and says to me:‘Marvin. I don’t see any 
notes on the paper’. And I reply: *What 
you see is what file piece is not going to 
bet* 

“Then one day I wake up—it sounds 
ridiculously simplistic — and realise 
that I need to make the orchestra 
represent nations in chaos. Then 1 
make the flute come through with a call 
for change. The flute starts to gain 
allies among other instruments. Final¬ 
ly I have a little child come out and sing 
lyrics to the theme, saying that it is 
possible for people to change." 

And that is exactly how the work has 
turned out What's more, in 
Hamlisch "s mind at least The Anato¬ 
my of Peace has already acquired 

Marvin Hamlisch: “Sure. I’ve made a dollar. Bui could I go and buy a Renoir tomorrow? The answer is no 

magical properties. “In the middle of 
composing the piece, the Berlin Wall 
came down." he confides in awed 
tones. “Then, when the piece gets 
premiered, the Soviet Union dissolves. 
And then, one week before its New 
York premiere last month, Arafat is 
walking on the lawn of the White 
House! So I'm thinking to myself: this 
piece takes on more resonance on a 
daify basis." 

Now he’s hoping to perform the 
work in Ireland. “That’s a place where 
attitudes need to shift," he says 
knowledgabfy. 

As if sensing that the man from The 
Times needs more persuasion, the 
great tunesmith relates a much-loved 
anecdote. Subject: the proven power of 
M HamlisdVs music to affect people’s 
emotions. “At the end of The Way We 
Were there’s a moment when" she 
touches his head. Initially I didn't use 
the thane tune at this point But when 
we previewed the film. I noticed that no 
one in the audience was pulling out 
handkerchiefs. 

“Well, this film should have been 
what we call a three-handkerchief 
movie. So I went to the studio head and 
said ‘ive got to do the soundtrack 
again; I know that if Barbra starts 

singing the theme at that point they'll 
go crazy,’ But he refused to provide the 
money. So 1 paid out my own money" 
— Hamlisch pauses for effect — 
“$15,(XX), to have the orchestra for an 
extra three hours. I only needed three 
minutes of music, but it’s a three-hour 
minimum call. Then we previewed the 
movie again, and this time people were 
weeping. And I thought ‘Gotcha!'" Isn’t Hamlisch worried that the 

musical snobs will lampoon the 
idea of a Broadway composer 

producing a work of such intellectual 
aspirations as The Anatomy of Peace? 
“There will be a few people who say 
'how dare he do thisT There's always a 
stigma; even Bernstein found that But 
I've always thought of file musical 
world as a six-lane highway. I was in 
the lane for pop music. 1 merge into the 
next lane and write Chorus Line. I 
decide to do ragtime [his Scott Joplin 
adaptations for The Stingi and merge 
into another lane. Now I'm changing 
lanes again. You should not be 
penalised for changing lanes, only if 
you don’t drive well in the new lane." 

Will he write another Broadway 
show? After all, he is not yet 50. “I will 
when I'm ready to make a statement 

But it's difficult; the people I made 
Chorus Line with are all dead now." 

But then, why should he bother to 
write another note? After all. he must 
be frightfully rich now. “Frightfully 
rich!"he exclaims. “Absolutely not, and 
I’ll tell you why. It will he interesting 
for your readers. When I did Chorus 
Line, even though it was the longest- 
running show in the world. 1 was on a 
minimum contract I was very young 
and had no clout So I got a liny 
percentage tram the stage snow. Now. 
if the movie had been successful I 
would have made money." Hamiisch’s 
voice drops, more in sorrow than 
anger. “But it was not a good movie.” 

Oh dear; so it’s all Dickie 
Attenborough’s fault that Hamlisch is 
hard up. “I’m not pleading poverty " he 
says. “Sure, I’ve made a (foliar. Sure, 
we have a lovely home in Long Island 
and a beautiful apartment in Manhat¬ 
tan. But could I buy a Renoir tomor¬ 
row? The answer is no. Look at my 
wrist Do you see a Rofcex? You do not." 

Never mind, Marvin. Bringing 
peace to the world is surely sufficient 
reward in itself. 

• Marvin Hamlisch conducts The Anatomy 
of Peace at the Barbican £771-638 8891) on 
Sunday at 730pm 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

fa foe sarins cdfartor ol STOW 
sculptures mam t—> 
BINE rt important artists rape- 
sanfad. CPA GALLERY 
SCULPTURE PARK, 31 tfg)> 8L 
Eton, Wndscr. Mb. Open 7 days 
0753 854315_ 

Royrt Academy of Arts, Hccadfy 
W1. Ffccordfid Ho 071-439 «BBf7 
AMBMCMI ART M THE aOTH 
CENTURY. PISSARRO: THE 
lWItEBBIOIBBT AM> THE 
CITY. LAST FEW OATS Book Tick¬ 
ets on 071-240 7200/077344 4444 
(booking fees). 

THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF 
smnsHARnsis 

29 September -10 October 1903,105 
Orty Sro. SwdMt Mn. O. Cones. 

21 tf tt»MdGUtarfn.l)«M*(Nar 
Adrnkatiy Aren). London SWITrt 071 

930 684*. Mat nwriaaB lor rate 

CIRCUSES 

BILLY WARTS. FWmnd Deer Pk 
Ori? tarn Oct i5ft.Mon6pm'nm- 
Fn 4 45pm & ^jm, Sat Spin 8 8pm 
aji11«i&3pm Tel 0813322m 

_Toplaoeyar 
ENTERTAMENT advert in 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 071-481 1920 

FAX 071-481 9313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE 071-481 4000 

EVENTS 

WaOJEY ARENA OBI 900 123e 
CC 344 4444 (20115 7 (fays) + bfcg In 

Ocf l5 230N.nWafcDte»y>t 
Wortd on tea pta—nte 

BEAUTY 
AND THE BEAST 

Tvaciasttiaa 
(Ua VP Seating avail 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0718363161 CCpffi] 
071 W 7300 

ENGLffl NATIONAL OPERA 
Toni 730 RAPE OF LJUCRET1A 
Tcmor 230A 730 LA 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071240 
T066/1911 Tickets mrt on foe day 

Standby into 836 6301 
THE ROYAL OPERA 

Toni 500 PteMtWnlngar 
von MmtMfg. Tomor(Saturiey 
Speed tow pree perionranoe to 

low ncome^DUB only) 
730HtertM««riwWHfc|. 

SADLER'S WELLS 0712768916 
Rrs Cal 2«is 7 (toys 240 7200 
GLYTOEBOUMrroURMQ 

OPERA Ton’l Den GtoemA Tenor 
Sue of Low and Porta Sra» 730 

THEATRES 

AOBJVfl 
“A genufeM trfwrapfc" O. Mel 

“Anttina Uoyd VMtai'i nort 
penmaahw Scorn" New Yarter 

SUNSET BOUUSVABD 
■OR teM a Worioui SMMfDSxp 
*H not - ruteUuniaa ‘OUrtmnrar 

WalSt Joumel 
3Mt CREDIT CARD BOOKNGS 

CALL 071 344 0055 (big too) 
GROUP BKG 0714l33302(l*g tee) 
NO BKG FEE FOR PERSONAL 

CALLERS AT TIE 
ADQPM BOX OFFICE 

neovdad HomaUon 071379 BB84 
Mon-Sal &00 Mats Tin & Sat 100 
NOW BOOWNG TO APRL 94 
QUBJEDAA.Y FOR RETURNS 

ALBBTfBQ/CC 0718671115/ 
071 344 4444 QoifV 890 6123 
THE PET® HALL COlfWIY 

PET® PATRICIA 
BOWLES HODGE 
"Septet)" D.TW "HypnoticTAoS 

ROSQAARY LEACH 
“Magnificat*" DM* 

ai TERENCE RATUGMTS 

SEPARATE TABLES 
"Polar UTa actuprtm raehnri 

_ a ntoor dnaSc” Oft. 
MonS* 8 Mato Thjr 3 6 Sal 4 

ALDWYCH 0718366404/4879977 
Group Sates 0719008123 

UNMISSABLE’’Tine Out 
"RRESISnBLE" Today 
"OtirSTANOMG" D Td 

T1« Ray* Nation/Theatre's 
1*40 waTOwwig production 

oU&Prasfcy'B 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
"Aa concentrated a ptaea of 

tiwattert portectkxi as 
rouwg fad anyftara" Today 

"1WWE YOU TO Sffi. (T DM* 
Mon-Fn 7.4SiS« 5+8.15 Wed mat 230 

AMBASSADORS 071836 6111/ 
1171 cc 487 9977/M4 4444 (Ho tytod) 
ELEENATXKS FBBjOPE WLT0N 

VITA AND VIRGINIA 
by BL£9i ATKINS 

The ramarirttia RtetionAjp 
between VkgatiaWooff 
■foVtaSecforte-Wed 

NOW PREVEWM £15 «0 
«7£0 OPENS 10 OCT AT 6PM 

Tus^Ste 0DO Wed Mate 230 
Sal A Son Matt 130 

Lataoonwn «■ not da admttad 
urtff Ma intend 

APOLLO 071 «4 507Q/ 
071344 4444/187 9377 (M Mva/No 
t*g fee) Groups 494 54S4/413 3321 

ThE US HR MUSICAL 

•FOREVER PLAID* 
THE BEST PARTY N TOWITOAI 
Man-Thu ombs 8, Fn & SN fipnHO 

Fri 8pat rtl aaate haB pifcal 

APOLLO VICTORU SS cc 630 8262 
Gnupe B2B 618B ec 24te 0713U 

4444/497 9977 
071379 9901 Grape 930 6T23 
"Ac«*««r LLoyd WoMw^ 

Naw production o! 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
"A RaORN TTEATRICAL 

DEUGHT* De*y Urt 
WMeknucMenro IfiASdaly 

Tua a Sal 1500 
 Tctottnangjo-£301)0 

CMBRDGE WCZ BC^CCOn 484 
50BV0714133321/3444444 
TTEHFT RTS MUSICAL 

•HOT STUFF* 
"TMa is lha abate teHch hnow 

hoteto sbuila ta*y Mar D. Tel 
“Ttatijr rotebig acrasa tee Wast 

Bnd a£ag&_ a frenzy of 
arotaaanL Hot Stall? 

too frua" Today 
HOT 1/2 PRICE SEATS HM 5J0 

Mon-Thu BFil a Sat 530&R30 

COMBIY B0 667 KU5oc8B71111 
'A VSTY FUNNY COMEDY* 3.7ma 

AUSON STEADMAN 
CARMB. PHYLUB 
McSKARRY LOGIN 

MARVIN'S ROOM 
Ew» 8,11m 230. Set 433 

"AMUSTTU Mel 

CRnERtOM 633 4486 oc 344 4444 
LOOKMGTmOUGH A 

GLASS ONION 
JOMiLBMON 

M WORD A MUSIC 
few 11 Oct Orawa 18 pa. 

DOUHONCCH0TLAEO71 
4131411 (24hi} hto 580 G845/956Z 

Groups 413 3331/636 0875 

GREASE 
Storing CRAIG McLACHLAN 

and DBBBtE GIBSON 
“A monster MT DatyMror 

Ere TJCtam Mats WtedA Set 3fffl 

DOWMR WAR&MOUSCOn 
8871150/1111 

THELffEOPSim 
by SH0N DONALD 

“Ougragaouriir tamf D Maf 
TuArtstS-W 

Ere 8 Mats Thur 3 Srt 4 

DWRY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
cc (Bfcg fas) 2*r 7 days 071494 

5001/3444444/2407200/379 
9S01 G«j» 8318825/4945®* 

MBSSAJ60N 
"THE CLASSIC G&ft STORY 

OF OUR THE" 
now M rrs 

5TH FABULOUS YEAH 
Ere 7 « Matt Wed A Sal 

Good aaate aval lor Wad Hat 
& seme parte apply BjO. 

FOR mBWNE POSTAL 
BOOKWGS/PEHSONAL, 

CALLERS 
on <94 5060 BCG FEE 

DUCHESS cc 071494 5070 cc 344 
*<4* (no l*g toeV83B 2426 (Wig fed 

Groups 071-413 3321 
Ere 6pm. Wed mat 3pm. 

sreSjOTi&aao 
MOWN ITS 3H1 YEAR 

“A SAUCY COKar* t SB 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

rQtaloBateOaaragaoBd"TOiit 
DUKE OF YORire THEATRE 071 
835 5122 cceae 9837 2«ra/T<taf5 

636 3464,3*4 4444 Das 3! W4V 
Stores (Gtr London] a Tomer Reccrob 

also 071 7301746 
DA vm SUCHET UAWOXIAMS 

0LEANNA 
by Dated Atemai 

DracKdbyHrtaM Pinter 
“Rterting rwteptoy*'D Tel 

Ere 730. T)w MU 3, Sal Mai 4 
Notagwgjtfi^taHrt 

RECORDS 

Now on tour toriiiiant new album of 

Uv, with his 1 Classic 
FlAHtNCO / UNA Flamenco 

pfi? DANCE - 

VfTf COMPANY 

f.'T from SEVILLE ^ 1 r- 

-L:rd liv PINVACLE cr CD f voa J-~ CC VV02 ojmcngt ditc f'd 

FORTUNE BO & OC836 2236 CC 
344 4444 (Note Wntoe)/4B7 0877 

(bfcg fee) Grpc9308123 
EDWARD PETHBBRDGE 

JOsmiFSB/ES 
BuateihBti 

THE WOMAN IN BUCK 
Adapted by Stephan Mafatirti 

“AREAL THRU. 
OFHomors-rire 

Ere%anMahTue%BiSal4pra 
5TH 8FME CMLLMG YEAH 

Ah CoraWfouad 
Now boafrtegorti 22 Jan 1994 
GLOBE BQ^C0714045067/071 
344 4444/487 8877 Ops 930 6123 

TOM CONTI 
GABMELLE DRAKE JUDYL0E 

AJBWYSEAOKRIE 
h NOEL COWARD’S 

PRESENT UIKfflTffi 
lamCAPTlVATHJ 

md DAZZLB) ty ra etwin 
and fizz-. ATHUHBW D Mrt 
gjgoBN 7.4S jteta Tina ASat 3 

HAYMARXET THEATRE ROYAL 
BO/CC071930 8800/CC (34 fas 

no tog F«J 0713444444 / 9077 
Grape 071413 3321 

“ Tta tamloal Wool End 
G*i 

Dam Lawson 

“LUST** 
Orocted by Bob Catena 

A comedy rmacte by fog Hnfoer 
Bras ManFri 0. «fed 3. SS 430 A 830 
‘A THurtpATPLost h a MuafDM 

NOWBOOKBiGTOXmS 

HER MAJESTY'S 24>v4M MOO 
(bkg tee) CC 344 4444/497 9977 (bhg 

bajGnip Safes S30 6123 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WMNMG MUStoAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DtocM by HAROLD PRNCE 
Ere 7 48 mob Yted & Sat 3 

NOW BO0KBN3 TO MARCH 1904 
APPLY DAfl-Y FOR RETURNS 

LON. PALLADIUM 24hr BQ/CC 071 
494 seen (d per Tto Sov Oigte 

071344 4444/07 9977 Sen Cbge 
ttot1hj/t*gteFft3aQGraps494 

5456 (El perTMSavCbgO 
Andnw Ltofd WUbbarfa 

“eatarari now prododkmr Sd 
of Tin Oka 

A Aodraw Ltoyd WObbarte 
- - • “G* 

J0ffiPH&THE AMAZING 
TECHNICOLOR 
DREAMC0AT 

D» by STEVEN PBBjOrr 
Stotng JASON DONOVAN 

Ere 730 MM tifed a Sal 230 
QUEUE DAK.Y FOR RETURNS 

LYRIC KAMMStSMrTH 091 741 
2311 cr 

3484FifrtWBrtM 
HOUSE by Jane Bortea. - DBEK 

GOLDBYSnC-HAKOSM 
FEWAL’nKMOBFUL 

PSVORMANCES FROM ROSaiARY 
HARRS & DANA IVEY ' Mai Ere 745 
Mats WM 230; Set 4.00 STUWO 081 

7418701 FvrtVtert! DEATH M 
VENCE Era 830 Sanaa 430 

LYRIC; ShaM Awa Bo & cc 071 
4B4 9045 cc 0713444444 Al M fries 

3flir/7 days (bkg foe) 
CC 407 8977 Ops 07193D 6123 

Tta joint New Stops Jen**! 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED MOE 

TTEOUVIBi AWARD 
WMNMO MUSICAL 
3RD GKAT YEAR 

Mon-ThiAFrii Start 68 R45 

NATIONAL TMEATRE BO 071 028 
2252 Grps 071 620 0741; 24hr cc 
bhg fee 071 497 9377 
ouvra 
Torn 7.15. Ttetior 1030 RACWQ 
OBBON ObM Hb®. Toma 230 
MURMURMQ JUDGES Onid 
Hare. Tomor 730 THE ABGBCE 
OF WAR Dvritl H*b 
LYT7B.T0N 
Tomor 730 pREVEW) 
MACMHAL 
Sopfee Twadweti f19^ 
COTTESLOE 
TonT & Tomor 730 JAMAIS VU 
Tumor 1030 FURTTVE NUDIST 
Ken CanpbeL Tomor 2J0 
FIOSHJBT Ken Camcbel 

NEW LONDON Dnay Im B0 071 
405 0072 CC 071404 4070 

2<Tr344 4444 Graps 930 6123 
TUs hair Tore Records 

THEWEWUJ0YDWM3 
/T.S. UJOT NTERNATONAL 
awakmahwgiuscal 

CATS 
Ere 7.45 Msta Tue a Srt 330 

Special taped part 20 Dec at 3 
LATECOMERS NOT ACMT 

TED WHLE ALDfTCmw G W 
WJTKNiPUASEBEPRCm. 

Bare open at 6.45 
LAOTB) MI OF SEATS AVAL 

DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE 

OLD VIC BQ/CC071928 7816 a; 
071 497 9977/071 344 4444 

Groups 071 4133321 
"The Geptart (Appeal ft 

ChtenH4 

HAIR 
AcparloB. Lot 8m San 8HM In. 

Goad Mamins StareNne. 
Sopert> prodncoon " Time Out 

W Classic FM 
43 PERFORMANCES 

43 STAHDMG OVATIONS 
DANCNG ON STAGE WTH CAST 

FELICE ARENAJWDREE BERNARD 
NOW SOOKB4G1994 

M0nSrt74StaafriaSM4flQ 

PHOBIIX BO/OC8871044 867 
1111/344 4444 (tee) 487 9977 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

STB’HAME LAWRENCE in 
WU.Y RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
»ah CARL WAYNE 

“ASTOMSHOKTS Express 
-Atega ■* audeoca to Be teat, 
and rosing its approver D Itof 

Ere 745 Mete Tim 3 Sat 4 

PLAYHOUSE 071839 4401 cc no 
fee 497 9977 2«n 7 days 

H HUNS IN THE FAMILY 
Written a Dlwcled by RAY COCTWY 

QUSNS BQ/CC 071494 5041 (ho 
bfcg tori)0C 071 497 9977( Bhg tea) 

MARK JANET 
RYLANCE McTBR 

MUCH ADO ABOUT 
NOTHING 

of magic-Guadan 
Mon Sat 730pm. Mrts Sat 230 

LAST TWO WEEKS 

PWNCE EDWARD 071 7348951 cc 
(247» no t*g fee) B30 3484 / 071344 
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^OCK ON FRIDAY: The show that’s nearly standing room only... all the Diana Ross that fits... Sheryl Crow takes off 

G’d evenin’, Brixton, how ya doin’? I™® 
JVgry nicely, thanks. David Sinclair reports on how the 
;Aggdemy is dominating the cut-throat London gig scene 

how ya doin’? 
I5;J979,JL teenager called 

Simon Parkes went to see 
Blondie at the Hammersmith 

c„ , (now the Apollo). 
Sd^k, as luck would have it, in a 
duff seat at the bade, he did what 
any true fan would do. He ran 
down the aisle, leapt over the 
toner to get in a good position at 

tram and was promptly escort- 
> “ out of the building bv half-a- 

dozen beefy bouncers. ' 
the management have 

-*> I*™ mpre forgiving had they 
* ®ve years later, in 
’*J™4- “» same young man would 
!>■ he acquiring a venue of his own? 
.'J The hall he opened was the Brixion 

A^oemy. capacity 4300 (about 
„> 1.000 more than the Odeon’s) and, 

crudally, a venue with no seats in 
the stalls to hinder enthusiastic 
fans. 

Over the past couple of years, the 
Academy has staged an impressive- 
ly high proportion of the must-see 
rock shows in London. Spin Doc¬ 
tors play the second of three gigs 

: ' there tonight while Lemonheads, 
the Levellers, Curve. Carter USM 

* ■ and World Party with Aimee Mann 
are all scheduled within the next 

'• month. Indeed, the venue has 
increasingly wrested the initiative 

'■ from the Apollo, particularly in 
attracting the roost exciting Ameri- 

'■ can nock acts to play there. 
This edraordmary shift in for- 

• tunes did not happen overnight 
“ Originally one of fair old London 

values based an an American 
cinema design, the building was 

- derelict when Parkes first became 
interested in it He saw it as a venue 

■ with the potential to match places 
like the Lyceum, the Venue at 

■ Victoria, the Roundhouse and the 
’ Rainbow, all of which had dosed 

■' down in proceeding years. 
“People thought I. was insane,” 

" he says. “The concept of opening a 
building like this at a time when the 
market was shrinking, in an area 
which still has. for a lot of people, 
such a negative image, seemed to 
be a ludicrous thing to do. We 
missed the 1981 riots, but we were 
up and running during the 1985 
riots, and it wasn’t too helpful." 

Parkes. or his backers anyway, 
have spent £2 million to date and 
plan to spend a further £13 million 

I • 1 * J 

& 

Clapton, who were preparing tor 
shows at die 12.000-capariry Wem¬ 
bley Arena or Sodium (72,000). 

The breakthrough came when 
the Academy welcomed the Clash 
at a time when other venues were 
fighting shy of the band and their 
volatile following. The show was a 
big success and gradually other 
acts started to use the Academy — 
and liked iL 

Frustrated ly the stranglehold 
the Hammersmith Odeon then had 
on the cream of the American 
bands. Parkes flew to Los Angeles 

We missed the 1981 
riots, but we were 
up and running 
during the 1985 

riots, and it wasn't 
too helpful’ 

with some brochures and banged 
on the doors of booking agencies to 
plead the benefits of his venue. 
When he arrived, he discovered 
that the only London venues die 
American agents had heard of were 
Wembley, Hammersmith Odeon, 
the Marquee and the Albert Hall. 

It would beaveiy different story 
now. The Marquee, once a main¬ 
stay of the dub scene in the 1960s 
and still affectionately regarded in 
the 197%. has lost charm and 
credibility since moving to new. 
larger premises in Charing Cross 
Road. The Hammersmith theatre, 
subject to a corporate buyout and 
too many confusing name changes 
(not to mention' those inhibiting 
seats) has also lost out 

Elsewhere, there has been a quiet 
revolution in the capital's gig-going 
scene, much of it due to the 
energetic entrepreneurship of 
Vince Power. There was trepidation 
earlier this year when Power, an 
expatriate Irishman who started 
out running a chain of furniture 
stores in north London, took over 
the popular Town & Country in 
Kentish Town, llie acquisition 

on refurbishments to get the place. meant that he now presides over an 
fully up to scratch. Yet in its first 
year of business the Academy 
staged a total of just 19 shows. They 
survived by hiring out die venue as 
a rehearsal facility for big acts like 
Bruce Springsteen and Eric 

empire of rock chibs that indudes 
the Mean Fiddler in Harlesden 
(capacity 600 with an extra 150 in 
the Acoustic Room), the Grand in 
Qapham (1.700). the Jazz Cafe in 
Camden (450). the Garage (former¬ 

ly the T&C2) in Highgate (600), the 
Powerhaus in Islington (4009 and 
the Subterania in Lad broke Grove 
(600) as well as the erstwhile Town 
& Country (1,800), which has revert¬ 
ed to its original name, the Forum. 

But theoretical fears about the 
concentration of resources in one 
pair of hands have proved ground¬ 
less in practice. Apart from win¬ 
ning praise from all quarters for 
the nigh standards of management 
he has brought to the running of 
these dubs. Power's activities nave 
not prevented other venues, both 
smaller and larger than his, from 
thriving. 

On October 18. the Borderline, a 
275caparity basement club in the 
West End. will celebrate its fifth 
anniversary with the start of a 
“special" week erf shows by acts 
including Pooka, Ian McNabb, the 
Mil]town Brothers and Fish. Hav¬ 
ing flourished throughout die long 
recession, the dub (along with 
Break For The Border, its parent 
restaurant upstairs), has just gone 
public and is now quoted on the 
stock exchange. It is currently 
planning to extend its activities into 
Europe. 

“We've been called a thorn in the 
side of Vince Power's operation, 
and that's a description that gives 
me great delight" says Martin 
Creaney, die Borderline’s enter¬ 
tainments manager. 

Partly due to its size and central 
London location, the Borderline 
has cornered a lucrative market in 
showcasing new acts at record 
company-sponsored launches, as 
well as being die first stop for 
American bands who may already 
be successful at home and are 
looking for a toehold in the British 
market Spin Doctors played there 
earlier this year, before their hit 
album Pocket Full of Kiyptonite 
was released in this country, while 
Jane's Addiction. Pearl Jam. Deb¬ 
orah Harry and. most famously, 
•R.EJV1. have all appeared at the 
Borderline in the past Such book¬ 
ings do not come die dub's way by 
accident 

“It'S a cut-throat business," 
Creaney says. “Strings are pulled, 
and favours are constantly being 
given and raffed in. Two of the 
biggest agencies in this country are 
ITB and Primary. We work very 
closely with them. They know, and 
the record labels know, that if they 
put the bands in here for die first 
few nights they’ll get die reviews 
and they’ll get die [»ess and thatH 
gel the bus going." 

lasmcjwotjr; 

Australia’s lizard king Nick Cave pulls in his, er, distinctive audience for a recent Academy concert 

The insider’s 

guide to the 
Next Big Thing 

There is a strong argu¬ 
ment which says mat 
promotional videos 

have short-circuited our emo¬ 
tional engagement with song 
lyrics. Setting aside the eco¬ 
nomic folly, this may turn out 
to be the aspect of pop videos 
that is most regrettable. All die 
subtle nuances and ambigu¬ 
ities of mood that we 
personalise when we hear the 
interaction between music and 
words can be swept aside by 
the stunted vision of a video 
director lusting after a career 
in Hollywood or, worse, the 
advertising business. 

In an increasingly visual 
world, this sort of complaint is 
as realistic as trying to ban 
repeals of Are You Being 
Served? But listen, then, to a 
singer such as Sheryl Crow. 
The songs on her album 
Tuesday Night Music Club 
are bursting with concrete 
images, yet they can only 
suffer from an overload of the 
obvious if illustrated on video. 
“We are drinking beer at noon 
on Tuesday." site sings, “in a 
bar facing a giant car wash." 
Or. in another song, the story 
goes: “Quit my job as a dancer 
at the Lido des Girls, dealing 
blackjack until one or two. 
Such a muddy line between 
the things that you want and 
the things that you da” 

This style of composing has 
parallels with old-fashioned 
radio drama, and there are no 
surprises in discovering that 
Crow admires the writing of 
John Steinbeck. Rock is not 
literature, however, and as she 
is a professional who has 
worked with Stevie Wonder, 
Eric Clapton and Michael 
Jackson, her art is unHkefy to 
be too precious for adaptation. 

Not embarrassed to embody 
the American rock'n'roll cli¬ 
che of jeans, cowboys boots, 
motorcycles and beer, she is 
an artist capable of speaking 
directly to every purist who 
bemoans the rise of Japanese 
cars, MTV or die kiwi fruit. 

*Ihe content is hardly origi¬ 
nal, but Crow captures scenes 
beautifully, sings with a finely 
sanded rasp and writes melo¬ 
dies custom-made for car radi¬ 
os. Inevitably, they wili pfay 
only too well mi MTV. 

David Toop 

NEW ALBUMS: Let’s hear it for pop’s most successful woman singer ever 

A love affair Supreme 
DIANA ROSS 
Forever Diana 
(EMI 8 2791/2/3/4) 
SHE does have a distinctive, 
some would say lovely, voice. 
She has been uncommonly 
successful over a long period 
of time. But one can’t help 
feeling a twinge of unease at 
the way in which the 
canonisation of Diana Ross is 
being so shamelessly orches¬ 
trated by her record compa¬ 
ny’s marketing department 
The budget earmarked for 
promoting her past achieve¬ 
ments in the coming weeks 
would be enough to launch a 
new act virtually from scratch. 

Operating a tried-and-tested 
technique that has worked 
wonders in the past for Enc 
Clapton. Status Quo (several 
times) and others, the corpo¬ 
rate strategists begin by select¬ 
ing a suitable anniversary to 
celebrate. We are thus remind¬ 
ed that it was 30 years ago this 
month that the Supremes first 
released a record in Britain, a 
song called “When The 
Lorefight Starts Shining 
Through His Eyes". 

Next comes some sort ot 
lifetime achievement award. 
This was duly dished out in 
London yesterday, when Ross 
attended a presentation for¬ 
mally recognising her states 
as the female performer vnth 
the most entries logged m the 
British singles chart (an hon¬ 
our she could have claimed at 
any time in the past ten yeara). 

Throw in a book of memoirs 
[Secrets Of A Sparrow.]pub¬ 
lished next month), a 20 aii- 
time classic hits” album {One 
Woman, released October 18). 
a massive television and post¬ 
er advertising campaign and a 
string of adulatory magazine 
and newspaper profiles, and 
Ross'? - transformation from 
old campaigner into “living 
legend” status should be com¬ 
plete by Christmas. 

But first, the bandwagon is 
given an intitial, hefty shove 
by Forever Diana, a four-disc, 
78-track, boxed set that com¬ 
bines nearly all her best work 
as part of the Supremes with 
the bulk of her hits as a solo 
act along with five new num¬ 
bers tacked on at the end. 

Although most of this stun 
has already been recycled and 
rehashed to death in the past, 
this is the first brae that 
Motown .and'EMI (Ross’s 

The ageless, everJovely Diana Ross gives It some soul 

record company since 1981) 
have pooled their resources to 
produce a retrospective that 
spans her entire career. 

The Supremes songs (disc 
one) remain swiftly sculpted 
bursts erf R&B-inspired pop. 
their seductive melodies and 
innocent fizz a cheering re¬ 
minder of how die Motown 
label was instrumental in 
bringing the music of black 
America to the mass markets 
of the world. But while Ross's 
solo legacy is liberally laced 
with classics — “Ain’t No 
Mountain High Enough", 
Touch Me In The Morning”, 
“Reach Out And Touch” - a 
cycle of diminishing returns 
sets in by the time disc four 
starts throwing up live ver¬ 
sions of “What A Wonderful 
World” and “Amazing Grace". 

For. although she has kept 
body and voice in tremendous 
shape. Ross's music has be¬ 
come distinctly flabby and 
middle-aged. Increasingly 
prone to cabaret arrange¬ 

ments and slide platitudes, 
new songs like "Let’s Make 
Every Moment Count" and 
“It's A Wonderful life" betray 
a woeful lade of contemporary 
relevance, which remains the 
drawback to this otherwise 
spectacularly ambitious 
project. 

ROBERT CRAY 
Shame + A Sin 
(Mercury 518 517) 
ALTHOUGH rapidly acquir¬ 
ing die well-fed look of a 
happily married man. Robert 
Cray has yet to find respite 
from the turbulent emotions 
and broken-heart scenarios 
dial inform his music. A 
technical sophisticate whose 
performances can neverthe¬ 
less tap into the wellspring of 
crude emotion that nourishes 
the best blues, Cray has been 
accused in the past of keeping 
his music buttoned up a little 
too tighdy. 

However, on Shame + A 
Sin, die first album he has 

1 Bet Out Of Hall II Back Into BbU — 

I ^ 
4 Laid —•.=-==5 omm » 
5 Hements—The Best ot- ...Beverley Craven (Epic 
6 Love Scenes-.._ Nirvana (Geffen 

l M^:=== 
9 -- -prince (Paisley Park 
10 The Hits 2.-. j 

Oompled by 

produced entirely himself, be 
has relaxed his grip, while still 
keeping his finger dose to the 
trigger. Typical of die album’s 
dark but expansive mood is 
"Don't Break This Ring", with 
its buzzy bass, shimmering 
guitar vibrato, southern soul 
boms and an aching melody 
that in another age would 
have found a home in the Stax 
songbook. 

A streak of humour leavens 
“I'm Just Lucky That Way" 
and “1040 Blues", the latter an 
uncharacteristically loose 
shuffle with a lyric which 
takes a swipe at die old 
bugbear of having to pay 
taxes. “Can't have any fun 
anymore. I’ve got to make 
plans for everything." Cray 
complains. Baby boomers ev¬ 
erywhere will doubtless 
sympathise. 

LED ZEPPELIN 
Boxed Set2 
(Adantic 7567-82477) 
“NOT since Elvis joined the 
Army has an audience so 
completely refused to ac¬ 
knowledge an artist’s inactivi¬ 
ty," Canieron Crowe wrote in 
the liner notes for the first Led 
Zeppelin boxed set released in 
1990. ten years after the 
group's demise. 

As if to confirm Crowe’s 
observation, that four-disc 
compilation has since sold 
more than a million copies, 
making it die best-selling 
boxed set retrospective ever, 
according to Atlantic. 

Boxed Set2 is a more modest 
double-disc package that 
scoops up the remaining 31 
tracks from Led Zeppelin's 
nine studio albums that were 
not deemed worthy of inclu¬ 
sion in the first anthology. For 
virtually any other act, such a 
concentration of second divi¬ 
sion material would have pro¬ 
duced an embarrassment of a 
high order. 

But despite excesses in other 
departments, there was pre¬ 
cious little fat mi Zeppelin's 
musical bone and even at their 
most whimsical (the knock¬ 
about funk of “The CrungeT 
or settindulgent (the four 
minutes of unaccompanied 
percussion dial comprises 
“Bonze's Montreux"}. their 
music always retains its core 
dignity. 

David Sinclair 
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The following students have 
successfully completed the Final 
Examination of the Law Society, 
summer 1993. 

Abbate r V: Ahbl C R: Abbott c R: 
Abbott JS a pod); Abed YiAbelson 
H a: Abson J c; Acharya N; 
Acratopulo J a (2nd); Adam C J: 
Adam r c (2nd); Adams c & 
Adams N CH; Adams R K; 
Adamson C E; Adamson 5 E; 
Adamson-Siewan PET. Addison V 
/; Addy R L'Addy Y M; Adiam D A; 
Adlard H E; Adnanl M K: Afghan R 
K: Afzalt C (2nd); Agbemablese R; 
Ah ark s S; Aheme D J (2nd); 
AhluwaUa B K (2nd); Ahmad R; 
Ahmad Y Zi Ahmed P (2nd); 
Ahmed J; Ahmed M; Ahmed S; 
Ahmed 2. Ahweng M. Ainsworth s 
R (2nd); Alzlewood I M; Akhavan 
S: Aklnjjde O A; Akinlade M A A; Ai- 
Sallhl T: Alcock J A; Aicodc M C; 
Aicock P: Alcock R E; Alden C L: 
Aid house J: Aldridge P B M; 
Alexander J L: Alexander N E L; 
Alexander P J; Alford J R (2nd); Ail 
A;A1IL;aUM Y(2ntf);AllNH;Allss 
C H: Allan M W; Allanson S V; 
Allen K J S; Aden M J; Allen R A; 
Allen R L(2nd): AUen S H: Allen S 
K; AUen T D; AUen T J: Ailfrey A C 
D: AlUson D P: AUlson K U AJlsop- 
LfttleTJ; Ailsopp LA: AJmagor-Tal 
O: Alun-Jones N7; Amanchukwu A 
I: Amaney H A; Amass R E; 
Ambraslo t: Amies S J; Amin K 
An and A P (2nd); Anaradoh MAU; 
Anders K R (2nd): Anderson E C 
(2nd); Anderson J A; Anderson M 
E (2nd); Anderton T; Andrcou M: 
Andrews K U Andrews N A R; 
Anfleld 
R: 
Ansar__ 
(2nd); Anthony L j; Anton lou C G; 
Anyamene R F (2nd); Aoullck H S; 
Appleby M; Appleton D A: 
Arch dale k M (2nd): Archer E A 
Archer KJ; Archer RCA; Archibald 
S T; Ajrdrey E E; Arif M; Artyo D D; 
Armstrong S J (2nd); Armstrong S 
P: AmaudN; Arnold A J; Arplno L: 
Arrowsmlth K j (2nd); After a L; 
Artmann K M M; as are It Ash AN; 
Ashby F; Ashbv j E; Ashcroft C A; 
AS hcrort H A; Ashcroft T: 
Ashkenazi L O; Ashmeade E J; 
Ashton K Ei Asklrts S M (2nd); 
AspdenAM; Astbury M a: Astln w 
C; Athersych J E: Attiwai M; Atkins 
D A; Atkins L R; AUdns M Eh Atkins 
N A- Atkinson A C Atkinson D /: 
Atkinson G J (2nd): Atldnson G R; 
Atkinson J; Atkinson S (2nd): 
Atkinson S J; AttewM; Attwood Nj; 
Artwood TJ (2nd); AtwalG 5 (2nd); 
Aubln-Paivu N u Aubrey J H: 
Averre K H (2nd): Awan T K; 
HR (2nd): Ayres LK. 
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lurews r, u Anarews war; 
lfleld M J; Angel K B R; Angel N 
Anjarwaita KSK Arnett S P: 

tsar I; Ansbro K E; Anson J E 

r Ay Un 

Babb I; Bach E J: Bacon C M U 

N J; Baker A D J; Baker A R; Baker c 
M: Baker D G: Baker E A M (2nd): 
Baker E i (2nd): Baker J D t: Baker! 
K: Baker K L (2nd); Baker P A: 
Baker T: Bal B; Bal D S: Bai T P S: 
Balakrishnan C; Balch H: Baldwin 
S: Bale M G: Ball CC; Ball HL; Ball 
S J: BaU S M (2nd); Ballard A (2nd); 
Ballentine S A Ballinger M R; 
Bam ford S C; Ban alum M K find); 
Baneijee S: Banister K R; Bankes H 
F J: Banks A j; Banks G P; Banks Jl; 
Banks M Gand); Bannister A R; 
Ban non A E find); Bansel G S: 
Bans 11 H 5; Barber E J: Barden J L- 
Barla PI K: Barker A L; Barker M J 
M: Barker N J (2nd): Barker R: 
Barlow GR; Barlow NAM; Barlow 
TS: Barnes EC L; Barnes N; Barnes 
N J; Barnes s D: Barnett SAL; 
Barnett S M; Barnett S P (2nd); 
Bamicoat E N (2nd): Barr u 
Ba^-uct FA (2nd); Barrea A; Barrett 
dj .; Barrett j u Barrett j V; Barren 
S; " " “ 

Bartlett M: BartietfsM; Bassett C J 
(2nd); Bassett G A (2nd); Bassett SJ 
find): Bassett W S: Bass! g S: Bate 
I; Bateman E A: Bateman O E; 
Bates M R; Bates N V; Bates R D; 
Bateson C Ei: Batta R: Barren M S: 
Battye C L; Baugh R J (2nd); Baum 
1 M: Bawa K; Baxendale 
D R: Baxter! R; Baybut 
Bayer JJ; BayUnS A ~ 

_jSVjBeadsworthl_ 
! W find); Beale J; Bean C J; 
Beardwell B J find): Beauchamp C 
B P: Beckett HR Beckett N J (2nd): 
BCddow H: Bedford S B (2nd); Bedl 
A; Bedl N; Bee G P; Beer L D; 
Beevers ft Beevers pj; BeezerZ A: 
BegS; Begum J: Begum S: BelmeC 
MfBelcher J S find); Bell C Cod); 
BellC E; Bell CM; BellJS; BeD LM: 
Bell LS: Bell M cod); BeU M ft Beil 
N U BeU P J; Bell P R A Bell S C; 
Bender B; Benjamin L A; 
Benjamin N; Bennet ID; Bennett 
A D; Bennett A J S; Bennett J A; 
Bennett TH; Bennett W; Benson A 
T; Benson N G ft Bentley A J: 
Bentley S J; Benyon N; Beresforfl- 
Smlth S J: Berger N; Berkley A J 
Cod): Berman J B (2nd); 
Sermlngbam W H; Benldee N; 
Berry L E; Berryman E A find); 
Bertnoldt a Cud); Benin C D; 
BesekeMA BessantAA; Best A B; 
Betab M: Betez Y find): BetheU T ft 
Bevan C T (2nd); Bevan J C; 
Beynon P M R; Bhabra R K; 
Bhardwaj A R: Bhardway A Ri 
Bharraya P R; Bhada R; Bbonl'P 
R; Bhojnanl R; Bhunnoo 1 K: 
BlandunaC BIckle J A; BlckneU M 
L Cndk Bldiake A M H; BUlcUff E 
M Cud); BlUlngton S: BUson B A: 
Bingham A Ir. Bingham J A; 

Cndk Bird Rli’BlldTS; BlrkARK: 
BlrkbecfciM:!' 
L; Bishop R LJ; 
-lladtb 

Btrrell I D: Bishop J 

TS; BlacKDuiTK 
s U Blackman,. ___ 
BladesK!(2nd); BlakeAM 
Blanchard P B; 
Blockley J E: .. 
Bloomfield R A: Bloor M: Blori C C 
U Bluestone R S: Blundell N F K; 

a j. Biautman j j; 
ih Blake AM (2nd); 
; BUch H M (2nd): 
li . Bloom a C; 

Blythen K L Boahen C A A Cod); 
Boast M D; Boateng A K; 
Boddington E N; Bodley K J; Bola 
A; Bola i S; Bofeer P; Bolton K; 
Bolton PS J; Bond a S J; Bond CR 
w,- Bonner C R Cndk Bonney- 
james 1 C; Boot C M; Booth A J 
(2nd); Boothroyd R; Boothroyd S 
M; Boots S a Botde-Kuofie R W; 
Bore J C: BoreNM (2nd)-, Borgen 1; 
BorrleAJ S; Borthwlck-S averts TC 
m; Bose a.- boss w j; bob ) la 
Bottomiey a J; Boochier KJ; Bouid 
A fc Boudin l j; Bountra R; 
Bourget M R: Bourne H L: Bourne! 
R; Bourne S Li Boutcher F V (2ndk 
Bowden e J; Bowen AL; Bowen Cl; 
BowenPACmbt Bowen S; Bowes 
E J; Bowler S J; Bowley J; Bowns H 

L L Cndk Brqewska B; Boylan D A; 
A M K; BWle C A; Foyle D S: 

Beyle 1 R; Boyle S B (2udk Brace M 
D; Bradbury N; Bradford A J; 
Bradford C P: Bradford M ju 
Bradford T (2odk Bradlne 
Fountain J H Cndk Bradley B C 
Bradley C M Bradley R H; 
Bradshaw j S; Bradshaw V; 
Brains by J Ei Braithwaite A R J; 
Brake K M Cndk Brand FLA: 
Brand ! A; Brand j £; Brand PA; 
Brankin-Frisby R T; Branson C B: 
Brant i Cndk Brassington 5: 
Bravery MB Cndk Bray A K; Bray 
D/; Brealey I j; Brear c R; B reckerT 
a Brelmer s T(2nd); Bremont O F 
D Cndk Brennan S j; Brett D M; 
Bridge A J; Bridle NJ: Briggs J H C; 
Briggs N V; Brlghouse SG C2nd): 
Brignull S R end); Brlmble E glndk BrtncklCT J C; Brindley P A: 

rlster A R; Britten F L; Britton IG 
M: Broadbem D S; Broad bent E C; 
Broadbent ! C; Broadbrldae J Mi 
Brock AC: BrocklehurstN J; Brodle 
j; Bromley J E; Brook C (2nd); 
Brooke B J; Brooke T J D Cndk 
Brookes C J; Brookes M A; 
Brookman E C; Brooks H S; Brooks 
S Ci Brooks S E; Broomhead V A; 
Brophy P J (2nd); Brown A E; 
Brown A K; Brown A M: Brown A W 
U Brown D L; Brown G; Brown O 
M; Brown J; Brown J A: Brown J E; 
Brcrwn KJ (2nd); Brown Lj; Brown 
M I; Brown P: Brown P L; Brown P 
M; Brown RJ; Brown R J B: Brown 
R M; Brown R M B Cndk Brown S 
A; Brown S C; Brown S u Brown T 
M (2odk BrownseU A E Cndk 
Bruce A C; Bruce R H: Biumnill A 
D; Brumweli J E: Brundell L J: 
BruntCR; Bryant ADP;Bryant H 
L(2ndk BryetxA Y (2odh BiymerK 
A: Buchan A M; Buchanan K; 
Buckingham R M. Buckle P R; 
Buckley D E; Buckley E tc Buddey 
J R; Buckley K M; Buddey M K 
BuckweU T H (2nd); Buczyrislff H J 
(2ndk Budden Nt Bumn N F: 
Bugalchuk U P: Buglngo P B; 
Bugler N J R (Zndk Bulman S A: 
Buis log b E; Burnous N; Bunney P 
R F. Bunting A S (2nd); BurbldgeP 
J; Burch L F M; Burden A At 
Burden JTSBaiflttRK; Burge A A; 
Burge H C; Burge p h (2m 
Burgess ND; Burke LA; Burkes . 
Burley S J:Bume M /; Burnett N J: 
Burney PB; Burns A A: Bums CB; 
Bums D P; Bums J D; Bums M B 
Cndk Bums T A: Burrell F E; 
Burridge H J; Burridge N G (2nd); 
Burson S G (2nd); Burstow D L 
Burt J; Buxton J C (Zndk Burton P 
D: Burton P T: Bush A C: Bush M; 
Bushel! A M (2nd); Busst M; 
Butcher J L; Butcher N P; Butler c 
D; Butler D P: Butler Fi Butler K M 
(2nd); Butler PF: Butler R M (2Dd): 
Butt A; Butterfield FRiButterflilN 
A Ri Butters R J; Butterworth C E; 
Button J L; Butts S E: Buxton M E; 
Buxton R M: Byrne A E; Byrne J O 
G; Byrne R H. 

s w; Cheung w N; Clwung Y; Chew 
C Cnd); CfiUcwe V E: Child R A; 
cbfiesH: Chin k E; Chin KKt 
citing p Ci Chlnweze L U: Chiswick 
AS (2t^; Chltham-Mosley C M M; 
Chiu fWt; Chiu K S; Choudty n a 

Christison a K; Quistodoiilldou 
M ^croj^mhou m; 

Cadman-Cram 
Cain S 
Colder . 
caidicott 

i-Cramp E S 

E ^ 
t A S; CaJdw 

E S; Caffrey D J; 
Calms C A: 

derato P R; 
dwell SR;CaleJ 

Campbell B; Campbell C R; 
Campbell C V J; Campbell E S; 

beU i c; CampbeU J M: 
Campbell j N H: cam: npbe 

iDTMl 
SD 

Sunpbeu-stanwray W A B: 
Caravan B J; Cana van M M; 
Cannon P J; Cannon S U canton P 
M H: Cantor J B; Cantor $ J: 
_ , D W; Capelett s M; 
Cardinl F J; Carew m j (2nd). 
Carlisle G A; Came B J; Carnegie K 
B; Camey M A; Carney PM; Caron- 
Delion IP: Carrick S: Carrier I R; 
Carrlngton-windo C J; Carruthere 
G: Carrathers I A S; Carson M a; 
Carter J C; Carter M J; Carter TR: 
Carver A P, Caiwanline J M; 
Casben TJ; Caseley a V; Casement 
D A; Casey S V; Cass F J E (2nd); 
Cass S L: Cass T F; Castling S M 

id); Caiiln a J: CauiflelcTA M; 
uni Ra CavellJ r B; Cavender 

N J R (2nd); Csvlll D M; Cawson G 
M; Cawthertey S; Cawthom K; 
Ceams R N; Ceres R W; Cha S F S: 
ChahaJ K: Chains AS B find): 
Chamberlain S M; Chamberlin AI 
M: Chambers j K (2nd); Chambers 
JM: Chambers JP: Chambers KE; 
Cban IP S: Cban J H K; Chan L K C: 
Chan M P K; Chan M Y A; Chan P P 
L; Chan S L; Chan TYC Chan w 
M; Chanan S Y; Chand N: 
Chandler S J M; Chandler s P: 
Cbane J P; Channa K K: Chantry D 
P; CnapUn C Chapman a P; 
chapman J R; Charalambous N L; 
Charles M E: Charles M R; 
Charlton C; Charuk A (2nd); 
Chaston M D; Chatwood D; 
Chaudhiy b S; Chaytor H si 
Chedlak J J; cheetham A: Chen L P; 
Cheng S T Unci): Cheng V 
Chem D R; Cheny RJ. 
Chenyson G M (2nd): chess 
Chester N U Chester v P, 
Chetwynd-S tapylion C H J: 
Cheung a S: Cheung C Y; Cheung 

Lnen tr 
' C (2nd) 
J find) 
less J M 

SOLICITORS’ FINAL EXAMS 
Over 5,000 successful finalists so far! 

INTENSIVE REVISION COURSES IN LONDON 
Winter 1994 

• Six week course • 
Starting IX November 

■ Weekend courses • 
Starting 6 November 

PLUS: Model Answers 
£2.50 each or £15 a full sc* of seven 

PLUS: Study Manuals 
Excellent value at £12 each or £70 per set 

THE FIRST AND BEST IN LSF REVISION COURSES 

Adrwumi.il P*»onoGWWLaorfEctaMKlnon:oriw 1444 toe 07J 40« 1369 
BTP Law School » wus BiaaOMOoucosar Street Hotom. London WC1H3AD 

THE COLLEGE OF LAW 
RESITTING? REFERRED? 
DISTANCE LEARNING COURSE FOR THE LAW SOCIETY 

FINAL EXAMINATIONS 
can you help you succeed next time. 

Structured Study Guides 

Assignments set and marked 

.■V..- .*»§! Examination advice 

24 hour answerphone 

Telephone for advice and details 
0483 576711 - during office hours 
plus 9am - 7pm on 6th October 
9am -12 noon on 9th October 

Or call the 24 hour answerphone - 0483 302024 

Orwirtg tp: g 
The College of Law, . c 

Distance Learning Department, 
Braboeuf Manor, St Catherines, 

GUILDFORD, Surrey GU3 1HA 

S: Clancy M B; Clapluun P: Clare 
D: Clare K L: Clare P S: Clark A; 
darts C TC Clark D N; Clark E D; 
Clark E M: Clark F L: Clark j; Clark 
M A: Clark N J: a ark p M; aark R 
C; Clark R J R (Zndk Clark T J; 
Clarke a M findk Clarke B J; 
Clarke D: Clarke D K; Clarke D M; 
Clarke F J: Clarke I S: Clarke J; 
Clarke J; Clarke J G l: Clarke X L 
Cndk Clarke K M; Clarke M D: 
Clarice P E; Clarke 5; Clarke S A; 
Clarson v A; Clay m R; aay S: 
Ciayden T j c finffl; Clayton R E; 
Cleafc DR; Cleary DGL: Cleary S: 
ClajgGJ; aemems P H;Cierkto K 
A;Sewlow j; Clifton RW; Clinch D 
j (2nd); Cliiby K A: Qode T G; 
Clohessy MT: Cloud s l Clough E 
l; Clowes F; ciuiey p J w pSdk 
CoadKRiCoadyAJtZmD; Coates 
A Li Coates D N; Coates JR Coates 
K; Coates R a; Cobham K B; 
Cochrane S R; Cockayne R A; 
CockbumAPfiodk cocterhams 
H; Cockram P 1) Cocks G N: 
Cocksh utt S E T; Codd N; code R a; 
Cochlan B T; Cohen E u Cohen E 
M:Cohen j P: Cohen L N: Coiato C 
M: Colby S D; Cole A J; Cole C A 

i: Cole D; Cole E O; Cole J 
Cole J M (2ndk Cole M 

, cole M U Cole M P J: Cole S 
ole W E; Coleman P R; 

Coleman R M findk Coleman V E; 
T Cofes R A; Coles S M 

" P R: 
__illler B; 
ColUn A J: Callings v J; Collins D 
E; Collins J P; Co UI ns L M Cndk 
Collins M L Collins N G; CoQlns S 
E G findk Collins S L findk 
Collins S M: Collins V S; 
Collinssori J; Coltart C M; Colvin J 
D; Comer M J; Compton M D; 
Congreve L P A: Conlon J P: 
CormelW L Ai Conner P; connett R 
J A findk Connolly D E; Connolly 
E j; Connolftr RJF: Connor J E 
findk Connor T A: Connor V J; 
Connors P; Conraihe P A: Conway 
A J; Conway D M. Conway HI 
findk CooKB J; cook C B: Cook C 
£■ Cook F M E: Cook J C Cook M A; 
cook R D findk Cook S; Cook S R. 
Cooke A J findk Cooke J A: Coo ke J 
E; Cooke N M findk Cooke S; 
Cookson P; Coombe H K: Coombs 
E J: Cooney A P: Cooper C: Cooper 
J: Cooper JE; Cooper j E; Coo perJ 

Coles P T; 
findk Colettls P; Coley 
Collard J J; Collett S U Col 

E^5®MnEC:E _jml JAS_ 
AClEiaridgeS&EUonlU: _ 
C P; Elliott S M; Ellis i E; Ellis J J; 
Ellis K J: Ellis P D find); Ellis S A 
find); Ellison G A find): EUsmore 
SFJ; Elsenaar M C; Elvin K J: 
Emanuel P P; Ember n c 
Emberson D S: Emden M; 
Emeison 5 K Emery J H: Emew L 
E find); Emmett J fC Empson CM; 
Emson n j H; Emuss A J Gndi: 
Engel D J find): Ensel T Mi- 
England C V; Englefleld a C; 
English 1F; Ennis RJ; Entwlstie D 
B; ffitwistie J; Entwlstie L; Eratt 5 
B; Erfilla a EMne C; Eshaghian 
a: Essenhlgh K a: Etherin^on L 
M; Etbenon H R; Ettm-Gozst T, 
Evans A; Evans C M R: Evans DJ: 
Evans E N J; Evans FJ D; Evans G 
H a; Evans GEvans H N finffl; 
Evans I P; Evans J A: Evans J U ‘ 
Evans S L: Evans J P: Evans K L 
fiadk EvansKL;Evans LM; Evans 
M J; Evans M P; Evans M R; Evans 
M S; Evans P J find); Evans R W; 
Evans S J find): Evans s J; Evans S 
M S: Ewan C A; Ewl n R M: Exion E 
J pod); E^ion-Lewis J s: EyreH M; 

'LM: 
M 

u Ji ncju J u, ric 
Fielding K A: FI 
FilorCR Findlay 1 
p M: FlnlaysonA l 

Mj’comey C V J findk Cbrhhouse 
Mj;Cog«AJ; CorryAJ; 
Co 
C J 

rser D: Cortls v 
I; Cosgrove c D 

findk Cotton 
Couch J 
Couliglan v 

lultnard 

nEJ; Cotton JC find) 
P; coughtrie K J 
r G; Coulter T J find). 

couithard D Fi Couper A J; Court 
C; court $ a J; Courtier a J. 
Cousins G E; Cove B L A findk 
Cowan J Ai Cowan L J findk 
Cowell E findk Cowen a M 

Ik Cowle C 
C 

... . i V; CowperH M; Cox A 
D B: Cox A J: cox A M: cox E J: Cox J 

Cox on AijCqxon M T) 

Cibi|t R; Cratoie X J C; Crahefleld 
teJMfini 

Cowell] T B findk Cowle C M 
Cowle FC CowleyJ G: Cowley K C 
T; Cown m V; CowperH M; Cox A 

_ .tndk Crawford A R; 

R; C: 
A: C 
Crocker n.... 
Crompton H F:___ 
rrocker A J: Crofts A; Crofts .. 

Crlstfe L 
JA; 
AS: 

A; Crowley R a; Croxford J J: 
Crozler-Coie L M; crulkshank I A: 
Crutheis H a; Cullen C M; Culling 
A find); Culshaw M J: 
"unberland ‘ 

unmlngs 
immlngs- 
innlngham 

Cunning! 

Cumberland J; Cuming F M; 
Cummings D A (2nd): 
Cammlngs-John D A: 
Cunningham C LG; Cunningham 
L J: cunnlngham-Davis J N: Curd 
L M findk Curley D findk 
Cumock R K; CurT S A; Currab- 
Haii E a; Curran C MJ2ndk Curtis 
A J: Curtis A R findk Cutts E J: 
Cutis H KCyEan A J. 

D 
D1 CostaS PR; D-CnaEC; Dabbs R 

ueLS; Dale OJN; Dales; Dal w 
E M; Daly N G find); Daly P E; 
Dancer E K; Dandan R C; Danee N; 
Daniel H E; Daniel 1E; Daniels C 
G: Daniels P T; Dxramoia o M; 
Dard s S: Dare-Bryan P C; D&rtoor 
J A: Darlaston C W E; Das A K; 
Davenport M J; David J A: David J 
P; Davidson C; Davidson E; 
Davidson G; Davidson J C fin 
Davidson L J findk Davidson S .. 
Davies A J: Davies A J (2nd); Davies 
A J: D«fles A P; Davies B u Davies 
D find): Davies G L Davies H E: 
Davies J E; Davies R JC find); 
Davies L L; Davies M; Davies R C; 
Davies R L; Davies R P; Davies R W; 
Davies S J; Davies S lf find); 
Davies T C; Davies W S; Davis a J; 
Davis J E: Davis J R: Davis M Ai 
Davis N; Davis P S J find); Davis R 
C E; Davis S: Dawkins P C; Dawood 
S: Dawson A L; Dawson C G: 
Dawson C M findk Dawson M: 
Dawson-Gerrard R: Day AC; Day C 
M; Day SU Day R Ai Day R P find); 
Day S J: De Swls Jayasinghe s F; 
DeBrauw a s D K De Ferrara D K P 
findk DeGra/t-JohnsonLUJ:De- 
RhuneJ: Deal F J: Dean C: Dean M 
J; Dean S M; Dearing M G; Decker 
J P: Deeran J M; Deltch R B; 
Deianey C j M; Delargy R H; 
Delderfleld G; Delgado E: Dell A B; 
Demay I F find); Demelo a a; 
DemlerreSVLfind): DempsterT 

Densham a W: Dent S *1: 
Derbyshire S J: Derrick N P; 
Derefey K S: Des Forges R J; DesaJ 
ft DesaJ P; Desborough-Hurat M J 
find): Desliva S M: Dev R; Devane 
M J; Devenev J E; Devlnce P B; 
Dexrer H C; DhanJal M S: 
Dhanowa R S: Dhllion R P S; 
DhlUon S; Dholalda J; Diamond A 
D. Dickinson A R: Dldlrian M M: 
Direllce M A (2nd).- Dlgele M L: 
Din K R: Dlsmore M J: Dlx R D: 
Dixon a J find); Dixon D, Dixon H 
T find): Dixon L J: Dixon L J; 
Dobbs S J! Doblnson J B; Dobson 
AM: Dobson J a find): Dobson M 
D L; Do bson N D: Dodd A J: Dodd J 
M; Dodd P E: Dodsworth J E F: 
Doherty M J; Doherty P J; Doherty 
S M; Dolasa S R; Dolman D J; 
Dolman E Ac Dom Paul A: 
Dommett S: Donaldson K E: 
Doncaster N A: Donlngton s J 

nd); Donnelly A; Donovan F A; 
oohan E F find): Dooley S Q: 

Doridng C J; Dorrian-Dunnc M P: 
Dorsen P: Dosanjh B; Dossabhoy 
Y: Dosseror A L Doughty MI (Sad): 
Doughty' R J: Douglas C A: 
Douglas w M: DouglasJones D J; 
Douglass s M: Doukakl C: 
Dovaston K S: Dove A M find); 
OowRjiDowR*-- - 

Drabble S J; Draper D: Dreter M J: 
Drew BJK Drew L S: Driver A J; 
Drummond AC: Dnunmond R G; 
Drury H A: Drury s E; Dubs S J: 
Duckworth C: Duckworth J; 
Duckworth M D; Duddles M R: 
Dudley s J findk Du fieri! A; Duffv 
J: Durfr M: Duffy m LS; DufTy P m 
kDum'S E: DngboR O: Duggan c 
N A; Duggan G Ik Dumont c C: 
Duncan s E; Duncan N J find); 
Dunn C H v; Dunn G S findk 
Dunn H J: Dunn NS findk Dunne 
H M; Dunnen u a; DunstaU C T P: 
Dunstan J K findk Durge A M; 
Durham J s findk DurSan A P 

d); Duridn pmk oursion H S; 
rai E S: Dwek M R: Dwjirc M: 

a»TR Dye j B find): Dyers D; 
Dyson J D. 

t R a: Eaton A G: Ebanks D M; 
Ebbs C R find): EDerhaid C; 
Ecdeaon R K find); EcMIn ! E: 
Eddenhaw d S: Eddieston- 
Havnes G C; Edelaar F J A: Edgar 

nmwHiaaHn 
. >d); Edmonds LC; Edmonds RS 
find): Edwards A M: Edwards E A; 
Edwams E L; Edwards M A: 
Edwards N D: Edwards n M; 
Edwards P t Edwards P V; 
Edwards R J; Edwards 5 A: 
Edwards T D; Egan C Egan D c 

Fhctor A: Fagin d P Fi Fahey 
Fahey M P; Falrbum N . . 
Falndough IP: Falconer c E find): 
Falle R C find): Ftlode 6; 
Farbrather d A; Farley P; Farmer 
M I; Famwonh S Ei Farquharson 
R D; Farrail J L; Farshneshanl S: 
Fawcett R J; Fawcett v J; Fazal S 
find): Feamhead C F (2nd); 
Fearon G C J: Feather B u 
Feaiheratone T J: Fedorovsky n R; 
Feeney K A; Felix K: Fellows G 5 
find): Fenegan F G; Feneny d L; 
Fennell D find); Ferguson A M; 
Ferguson A Sr Fernandes a R: 
Ferns T H (2 nd); Ferro A L H (2nd); 
Few I J; Ftddick H M find); Field A 
D J; Field J G; Field JS; Field S U 
Fielding K A; FLO Ingham H Ci 

R Afiod); FLnet R 
LKFInnerty a F. 

CF&thS 
JR; 
J R 

FlttCL; FlQpatrlck’J: Fitzpatrick R 
M; Fitzsimmons M R: Flack J 5; 
Flabfve M C; Flannery s M: 
Flen* er s E; Fletcher S J; Fletchers 
T: Fletcher Y S; Florence E U 
Flower A M: Flowers E K find); 
Floyd A V; Fluss M V; FobelCJ; 
Foley D J; Follows S J: Forbes J J: 
Forbes R S: Ford J E F find); Foid 
M R; Fora TPt Forte M G; 
Foreman a C; Foreman N i; 
Foreman S R: FOrgan M; Fbmsst Ei 
Forakltt R D J; Fortune A: Forward 
A Si Foster M S; Foulls A P: 
Foondethalds M G: Fountain a M; 
Fowier A M: Fowler F & FowierT p; 
FOX E R; Fox N; FoxP G: POX 5 J; FOX 
T E: Fox w E: Foxsmith G; Foy a 
Foy S J; Francis K Ei Francis R J 
find); Francis R L Frands-Nwaka 
F; Franco M; FrangesJddes G 
find): Frank R G A; Franklin L E; 
Pranks J C find); Fraser G S: Fraser 
N G: Fraser N J: Frayne C (2nd): 
Freeman C: Freeman J Ei Freeman 
K A: Freeman N: Freeman k 
Freeman s K; Freestone H S; Frew 
v K: Frewer A E; Friend J u Frost D 
R: Frost J li Frost L J; Fraud K: 
Frowd C i: Fiy s J: Fuller C L: 
Futterlove K X 
FyallC. 

Fumexux R N: 

er A J A; 
er j s; 

let M: 

Gallacher J M;_ 
Gallagher C A; Gal 
Gallagher l A and);_ 
Galloway K J find): Ganguln V A; 
Gannon P; GaraJ J; Garbeti Z a; 
GarchaS S: Gard W J M: Gardiner 
A Mj Gardner D R; Gardner M 

M 7; 

Harris J S: Harris M: Harris R B; 
HarriS'Smdh r j; Harrison a; 
Harrison a R; Harrison c J fit 
Harrison c S: Harrison e 
Harrison H; Harrison j C; 
Harrison J M; Harrison Ki 
Harrison L 0 find): Harrison L J: 
Harrison N F: Harrison R E; 
Harrison S: Harrison S D; 
Harrison S P: Hanlson-Topham C 
A L: Harrod A L; Hanod J C; HarryJ 
W: Hart R B: Hard 11 L M fin 
Hartley A; Hartley A: Hartley a 
Hartley E A; Hartwell I Ft Harry M 
L; Harvey AS; Harvey JS; Harvey V 
li Harwood R J; Harwood R u 
Haiyort J U Haselden J M; H assail 
LA find): Hatherall P J: Hatton D 
P; Haverfield C L: Havord E C: 
Hawker E A: Hawkes C S (2nd): 
Hawkins B J E; Haworth L: HaxbyJ 
L find); Haycock S D (2nd); 
Hayden S R Hayes a M; Hayes M: 
Hayes S J: Hayman J K Hayman N 
L; HayneGC; HaynwjCS^ndr 

Headon 
_ _ HealyJC; 
Healy K M: Healy M E; Healy T F: 
Heane A U Heasflp V A M: Heath F 
M Ai Heaton J D; Heaton N C; 
Heaton N G (2nd): Hector s S; 
Hedley R M: Heffron D G; Heearty 
A C: Hegarty J A; Hetfgote M ci 
Helller Cm A; Hemmingion a; 
Hempsaii M A: He ms rock u 
Henderson K M P: Hendry F M L: 
Henley V A: Henman M A; 
Heniuty R J: Henry A ! find): 
Henry C A; Henry J S: Henry S D; 
Hensnaw c J; Henwood j M: 
Hcrort F; Herman J P; Heron E R 
findk Heron J E; Herridge S Ft 
Herring K A: Hertzog j M; 
Hethertnmon M B: Hethertngton 
R W (2nd). Heuvels J; Hewett s J; 
Hewitt F O; Hewlrt J A fim 
Heyman M M;HibbertL; Hlblln 
HJckln J M; Hickman M; Hicks w 
G; HIM M O; Higgtnbottom N 
. ... . '•him d M; 

iRETHlieyC 
.. ..... . „ A; FLU IA L Hill 
DJ: Hill £!: HlllEJ:HtUJ A: Hill P 
M; Hill W; Hlttler Palm an J: Hills A 
S A; Hills R E I; Hills S J: Hilton C L 
findk Hilton D J: Hilton R A (2nd); 
Hilton V L: Hlnchllffe L Ri 
H Inch litre R: Hlnder-Walbank! E: 
Hinds S M: HIne L D; Hlnks L 
find); Hirech GEL Hlrstwood A 
CHitcfungs S A: HJtchot J E; Ho E 
XT: Ho LYL: HoWFl Hoad C li 
Hoar R S; Hoare C L Hoare S A 
findk Hoath D M; Hobbs C M; 
Hobbs M; Hobden E O: Hobsley J 
C; Hockin' P I; Hockney C J: 
Hodder P J: Hodge S E; Hodges D 
C; Hodges J; Hodgson A; Hodgson 

Kiddle J A: Klghtlej 
A: Kitten PF find);) 
Kim H H; King GA 
E; King P I: King V t: K 
G: Kingston H ETfind): K 
Kirk n J; Kirkby SDK 

find); Lake JR: 
Lall H K: tatty K 

V)| A mu IM w, iituv 
find); Higgins M A: I 
Hleham LM: High am Rl 
GiHlllAfimQ; mil A:r 

Gardner M J; Gard J M; 
_'Brown J L; Gamer C F; 
Gamer S L; Garrard S L: Garrett A 
T. Garrett M P; Garton A J: 
Gartshore D H; Garvan R W; 
Gaskell R G; Gssson W D;Gate^ R: 
Gates CJ; Gatrell CMA; Gatward J 
R; Gavin V L- Gawera P Ki Gay R. 

A D: Gee N G: 
Geldart H M; 

__S; George a K; 
D 1; Geoige N X E; 

*v uavui » K-. ucwcid 
Gazzard D; Gearey A 
Gee S R Geen J; G« 
Genls B D; Gentle S;' 

Getttffe Ki-- „....-- „ 
T: Gibbons C a findk Gibbs G w a; 
Gibbs N J; Gibbs R find); Gibbs R 
K; Gibson A M; Gibson E B; 
Gibson H E; Gibson I T find): 
Gibson K A: Gibson M a find): 
Gibson PJ: Gibson TJ; Gifford M 
D: Gilbert J A: Gilbert J E find): 
Gilbert R M: Gilbert T U Giles M; 
GUes S;Gill B; G11I CI; GUI S; GUI S 
EB; 

_ . _ • UUIIIWIV iv, vxlipln 

H: Gttroy F H; Gipson M E; 
Gmilestone v M; Ginons w a; 
Given R A; Glass R A: Glass berg j 
G Glasson J J (2nd): Glencross P j ?nd); Glover M jiGlover S: Glover 

M; Glyde J: Goacber s C find): 
Goad vCJ’.Gobel DR: Goddard VJ 
(2nd); Godson A; Goel P V: Gogarty 
M M: Goggln T J: Gojkovic G: 
Goldberg fl j: Goldberg M L: 
Goldby SEi Goldblll LJ: Golding K 
E: Goldina P V; Golding S j J; 
Goldring s O; Golds bo rough P E; 
Goldsmith A J (2nd), Goldsmith J 
S: Gorarn j Ai Gonsalves F a; 
Gooch B J; Gooch M E;Goodcbild 
P D; Goodh all J C Goodman G LA: 
Goodman S A; Goodman T S; 
Gordon A A; Gordon CEL; 
Gordon D J: Gordon G D; Gordon 
W M;Gordan-Pullar C C.Gore E m 
“Indk Gorman T; Gorat H J; Goss j 
-..nd): Gosslngion R J " ~ 
Gough LJ; Gould C J; Gould 1W 
find): Gould L L; Goulden 1 M; 
Goulding H J; Goulthorpe K; 
Gourlet M D find): Gowing 5 J 
2nd); Grace EM; Graham C J 
2nd); Graham C T: Graham E J; 
Iraham E U Graham J L find); 

Craham K H: Graham R S; 
Graham-Jones J A; Grainger S F 
'ind); Granger R E; Grant j C: 

rant R find); Grant S J find); 
Grantham O D; Graves NEL Gray 
A; Gray A L Gray G J C: Grav J; 
Gray J L: Gray J w P: Gray K E 
find); Gray K u G ray L C: G ray L R: 
Gray M E: Gray M G; Gray V: 
Grayson E J: Grayson U Grayson R 
1: oreathoider P M find): Green B 

L; Green C: Green C B: Green £ W: 
Green H R; Green J B: Green K c 
(2ndk Green LM;Green M: Green 
M F A C; Green P D; Green S A J 
(2nd); Greenaway L L; Greenfield 
v a findk Greensladej H M find); 
GreensmlthCJN;Greenwfxxi AJ; 
Greenwood D M; Greenwood l d 
a: Greetham C E: Gregory f S: 
Gregoiy Ki Gregory M R A; 
Cregory N J A; Gregory’ T H A: 
Grefeon P M: Grenon J: Grenon S 
H; Grey B; Grey D J K: Grey- 
Johnson a C: Grmc P A; Grice C C: 
Grierson J D: Grieve I M: Griffin J 
E: Griffin K M fin^; Grj ffln MEL; 
Griffiths C £ Griffiths G C: 
Griffiths G H; GrtfOihs G 1: 
Griffiths J: Griffiths J c find): 
Griffllhs M G: Griffiths P G: Grigs 
J W: Grimble J E: Grimshaw ^ 
Gross O Ch Gross hard D M: 
Grossman F A,- Grove RAJ findk 
Groves J A (2nd): Groves S: Groves 
V M; Grunsteln K E: Guamlert G; 
Guffogg N J findk Gunja N; 
Gupta A findk Gupta R A; Gumev 
A J findk Guneridge A. Guvan R D 

tdfc Gwllt A P: Gwymne L A 
2nd): Gwyrne S P: Gwynne 

Hughes J D. 

C h Hodgson J (2nd); Hodgson M 
J; Hodnen W J; Aodson C L 
Hodson S L; Hoffman C a: 
H off man S C: Hogan S A; Hogany 
K. Holbom J; Holden N fc 
Holdsworth M P: Hottand A L; 
Holland A M; Holland c V findk 
Holland N A A; Holland P C: 
Holland P E find); Holland R: 
Hottand RJ (2nd): HollandTPN; 
Hollingsworth £ Hollis G M; 
Hollis S A: HoUoway A C: 
Hollywood S M: Holman D W; 
Holman M J A: Holman S G: 
Holme C findk Holmes c A: 
Holmes N P; Holmstrom S; 
Holroyd J A- Holt C Ai Holt N R: 
Holyhead L M findk Holyome J ah 
Honigmann J u Hood A Hood a 
M: Hooper-Bare G L: Hope J A 
Hapgood J H; Hopkins A J; 
Hopkins J (2nd); Hopklnson S J; 
Hopkinson T j; Hopklnsort- 
Woolley RJ; Hopwood S KHorgan 
M M; Homby N J; Homung M B; 
Horsewood h J; Horsley D M; 
Horsley RAO; Horton D n Horton 
N J; Horton N J: Hosklng j; 
Hothereail R D; Hough l B; 
Houghton J: Houit P E find): 
Houlton C M: Houlton L J; 

SO: Kllduff J 
limurray M A: 
nd). King J i 

ngston a 
Kinsey S L- 

Kirkby'S L: Klricham S 
find): Kirkpatrick P D J find): 
Kirkwood L N; Klrschner JDK: 
Klssack J M; Klssane C F. Knaggs R 
J: Knapman n w find); KnlEhtB J; 
Knight C J; Knight J A P: Krflght K 
A G (2nd): Knight M T: Knight P 8nd); Knlghtley Day K F: lUughts 

P: Knights R li Knodt R E: Knott 
K L. Knowles B Ei Knowles D: 
Knowles E V: Knowles H J: Knox A 
J;K0DWY;K0WWL Koh E W J; 
Kohler J Ai Kohler JRT; Koo G B; 
Korman A J: Kotani MNB find); 
Kotecha S: Kripeans S; Kundu A S; 
Kurkdjian S L Kutar M S: KuH O: 
Kwan E Y K: Kyle J A Kynes- 
Dobble S; kyrtacou a find). 

L 
Lacey C R S . 
lakhany M H; LaJl 
(2nd); LaiorTJ; Lam C K J: Lam C 
Y; Lamb J C; Lambert B J: Lambert 
D E: Lam hen l E; Lambert s E 
(2nd); Lambert W J find); 
Lancaster C a* Lancaster M 
Lancaster K A Lancey N K: Lane P 
G; Lane R T C: Langley R J find): 
Langsford A J: Langstaff D M: 
Langton J C: Lantelme M A Large 
C LT2ndJ: Lascettes S W; LarifT: 
Lau C Kj; Lau M K Y; lau V; Lau Y 
A Lave rack GfinUJ; Lawes K M; 
Lawler H ! find): Lawrence G 
(2nd); Lawrence J; Lawrence J M: 
Lawrence M J; Lawrence P M: 
Lawrte T C: Lawson J P; Lawton N J; 
Lavanto N: Lazenby A M; Le 
Breuttly R F: Leah irJ: Leak N !; 
Learhley S: Lebeter C O; Lee A Lee 
A H; Lee H K; Lee K A Lee P J; LeeS 
J:LeeS 
WPTi 
P: Leel_ 
LecuIttOU E J: .. 
Leigh N W; Leigh .. _ 
(2nd): Lenczner J S: Lenehan L Pi 
Lenenan M A Lens K J: Len ton C R 
(2nd): Leonard A M: Leonard M G: 
Leonards S; Leong T S: Lestow- 
Delgado H E; Leslie G D S: Leung K 
M Ln; Lway J A Levene K D; Lever 
J R; Lever R C J; Levett S M find).- 
Levine J A Levy B D; Levy l; Lew K 
M: Lewingion A D; LewLns F A 
Lewis A C; Lewis C E: Lewis C J: 
Lews D M J: Lewis E M: Lewis G: 
Lewis I J: Lewis J S: Lewis K M A 
LewLs OCA Lewis P A Lewis P D 
M; Lewis R A find): Lewis R J; 
Lewis ROD (2nd): Lewis S: Lewsey 
K A Ubben L R; Liddell T S: Uddle 
A G: UddleC A Uggett M £; Ught 

ese J P find); Legg F; 
: Leigh M H findk 
•igh V L- Leman T R 

Mttton H: MilvenonJ C RjMficyJ 

Miicnell J: MitchfillJ M; Mircnell 

Modgll S: MOKatt P k Monan v c. 
N; Mohon S R: Mohr J A J find). 
Mollait C M; Moionw S G. 
Monaghan G R; Monajaban P Mj 
Monmeff Z N: Monw^e R R 
Montague J J: Montague L A. 
Monigomety S: Mood® J a a 
moo* R S: Moon & Moon R a 
Mooney R H: Moore C: Moore E. 
Moore J F; Moore S J: Moore S M. 
Moore s w findk Moore w R. 
Moore z J: Moorebouse R s. 
Morcombe Y M; Mordewi S C 

.... .. |jB:MorganJ 

Morris D E findk MO"** JP*L 
Morris D N: Morris D R Morris E 
R: Morris I; Moms J L; Morris J M. 
Morris N J; Morris N K: Morris R B. 
Morris R J; Morris R P; Morris SG. 
Morris T Ri Moirison D B find): 
Morrison K; Morrison K L find). 
Morrow T H: Morehead J P; 
Mortimer G: Mortimer J M. 
Mortimer R C; Monlock V: Morton 
S E; Moseley J find): Moser N S: 
Moss B W: Moss J; Mossman E I. 
Motherway H; Motiram J 5: 
Mouland D G; Moulding J A 
Moules V J; Moult C A; Moult N E; 
Moulton R E findk Mostpn N: 
Mmmlhan-Wllilams SEC; Mudari 
B S: Mulrhead S D; Muicahy S E: 
Muldertg J P; Muldopn L Ji 
Mulholiand O G: Mullan H F: 
Mullen G; Mulligan C M: Muliins 
S J E; Mulvaney 5 S: MulvanyT A 
Munaslnghe T P; Munby T C: 
Munday D C: Mungeam H R 
findkMunlyandl R. M unnelly B 
A Munsey J R: Munton H M: 
Munyama A C; Murdoch M P; 
Murphy C F: Murphy E; Murphy J: 
Murphy K G; Murphy M A 
M u rphy N Ti Mu mty A A P: M urray 
G F; Murray IF find); Murray K C; 
Murray R a (2nd); Murrell a D: 
Murrin N a Mumn P J: Murtash 
B; Musetti J P: M us grave M P, 
Musgrave S M; Mustafa S Ti 
MutiunS J: MutJowj P; Mutter J Ei 
Myers J R N: Myers R W; 
Myerscough KJ. 

N 

H 
Hackcn K J find): Hadden M M M: 
Haden S J: Hadfleld S J (2nd); 
Hague H H2nd); Hahn A M (2nd); 
Harder B; Halgh S J; Halgh SPA; 
Halle T R; Haines P M: Hains R L* 

Half^L; Hall G; Hall i L; Hall J M 
find): Hall L M: Hall P: Hall W G: 
Hallam C L: Hallett J P D: Hallen L 
R: HalllweU D A (2nd): Halllwell K 
J: Halsail RAIt Hamblen F E 
find):HamesTA Hamilton CJ P: 
Haml ton I R; Hamilton S E; 
Hamlin H E: Hammlll M D; 
Hammond A D: Hammond E u 
Hammond R l Hammond S J; 
Hampton M: Han s 5: Handler A 
Handler j N: Handscombe S & 
Haney M: Hanlson D; Hankev M: 
Hanley j R: Hanna M' n: 
Hanriaford M W R; Hannan F M: 
Hannell S C; Hannen p; 
Hanrahan J F: Hanrahan o J: 
Han ratty C; Hansard O G: Hansen 
R J: Hanson C P (2nd); Haque T; 
HaranTL: Harbour pp; Harden M 
A J; Harding G C U Harding S E: 
Hardtog f* Harding-Hlll R 
findk Hardwick J s; Hardv B P: 
Hardy J a find): Hardy S J; fiardy- 
Mcbnde KR T; Hargreaves D J: 
Harta M: Harta N; Harker S J 
find): Haritin A find}: Harley D J: 
Harlow M G find): Hamby N F 
find): Harper )c Hamer ki W; 
Harries T R; Harris A Harris a M; 
Harris C U Harris I F; Harris J B; 

l 

Howe JEM; Howe S D: Howell C 
N; Howell E S; Howell M E findk 
Howell-Jones N; Howells a 
Howells S E: Howl LJ; Howl M A J: 
Howlett a Ei Howortb N w (indy. 
Hoy S E: Hubbard c J: Hubbard 6 
S; Hubbard R E; Huckle E C; 
Huckstepp I Ri Hudden N R a 
Hudson J S findk Hudson K J; 
Huey P D; Hufier N D; Hufron T J; 
Huggan 1 M: Huggins E V; 
” 'ns P A (2adj-. Hughes A 

Hughes A P: Hughes d M: 
5Dr Hughes DW;Hughes 

ixghes E T. Hughes G; 
HTHughes H M: Hughes J 
es! hTHughes JL find): 
L J findk Hughes M J: 
N w.-Hughes s: Hughes s 

ties S R pod): Hughes V l 
>n E J; Huka A Hull w j; 

_ A J; Humbert M t, Hume 
Smith K j findk Humphrey P C; 
Humphreys D: Humphries D F: 
Hundsdoerfer D M; Hung J T S: 
Hunt A J: Hunt LA M: Hunt MTF; 
Hunter D J findk Hunter F E; 
Hunter J M; Hunler K T; Hunter- 
Brown R; Huntsman E J; Hurden 
N E: Hurley H A Hurley N S; Hum 
LA Hurst D A Hum D P. Huseyln 
E A findk Hussain F: Hussain M; 
Hussain R M; Hussain s T: 
Hussein S F: Hutchins a j; 
Hutchings A L find): Hutchins J R 
M: Hun 5 J; Hutton R p Huxley G 
J: Huxley RC: HydeJ C: Hydon S A 

;ugl 
P E (2nd); UghtfodTJ A Ligh lower 
S J: uley S JOJINwhite P A Lim M 
M; Limbert C J; Lin H T L; Lincoln 
P Linde C W: Lindemann j find); 

..... _._SneG 
find); Lineker J d Lines D; Lines D 
R find); Llnthwaite D C: Llntott s C 
find); LinzeeGordon V: Lipshltz 
D (2nd); Lister C L; Li tchfleld A C J: 
Little S: Littlejohns s R; UtUewood 
A L find); liuHSE LMngstone A 
Q: Uoyd E M; Lloyd G: Lloyd I C: 
Lloyd J a Lloyd P J; Lloyd Jones R 
OiLocwm find): Lochbead B D 

Lochhead T A Lock J: 
t J: Lockhart A Ei Lodge A E 

J; Lodge R find); Loftus J D. Loftus 
M MTloftus PJ; LOh LS N: Long K 
A Longsraff C; Longworth M C; 
Lonnen J K; Loo K f: Loomba S; 
Loong P K find); Lord D A Lord J 
H; Lorertzeui C J; Lorenzo A J P. 
Love S F S: Lovelock L J; Loverseed 
R J; Lovett G K: Lovts S; Urns S J; 
Low s; Lowe a R; Lowe D M: Lowe J 
R; Lowe N W; Lowndes S W; lu F F 
C; Lucas D W; Lucas M R: Luck J A 
findk Luckhum Ci Luff K; Lul J S; 
Luise M; LUi; S Mj Lumb A M 
(2nd); Lunn-Rockliffe N J: Lu rmy P 
J7 Lusher D M C (2nd); Lynas J S 
findk Lynch E S: Lynes S R; lynn 
w; Lyons P findk Lyons R J. 

M 
Ma K M T: Macadam s C; 
Macanram G: Macaulay B E; 
Macdonald J A Macdonald J H; 
Macdonald T J; Mace J FI Mace S: 
Macfarlane J A Macgregor A J; 
Macgregor J Ri Morale J J P; 
MacEeiT l C: Marin tyre c W; 
Mackechnle F a Mackelden M L: 

lbbetson J W B; Ibbotson J M; 
Ibrahim N: Ibni A V; Idowu C Y A 
Igoe C M: inger L M; fngham L C; 
ingleby R find); Ingram S C; 
Inman PM;instone D7T; Iqbal S; 
Irons J H: Isaacs M C (2nir 
Isaacson S D: Islam H; ivaldi A: 
Mmey-Cook J E; Ivlnson J: 
Ivorian-Jones E find). 

Jackson A T find); Jackson D: 
Jackson D H; Jackson J M: Jackson 
LS; Jackson M B; Jackson R M 
find); Jackson T D; Jackson z M: 
Jacobs J A Jaffa SAP. James a d-. 
James b M: James C P: James E c 
F; James R W: James S J: James S J: 
Jamieson A G; Jandu G K: Jani N 
N; Jason S; Jean-Baptlste M; 
Jeapes E S: Jeavons S G: Jebb s P 
Jeffcott R B: Jeffery J N; Jeffreys S: 
Jen kin m C W; Jen U ns JC Jenkins 
R: Jenkins R D; Jenldns S J: 
Jenkins T P Jenklnson s C: 
Jennings F R: Jeremiah M P OihJ); 
Jerram C E: Jessop C E: Jewell j a 
Jewell P: Jeyaramam J C: Jerierskl 
A Jhlngan A K: JIbulke V I: 
Jlnabhaf N; Johal i; johal P Johai 
S S; John M A John p Johns S; 
Johnson A Johnson A M; Johnson 
C G; Johnson D K: Johnson I W: 
Johnson J: Johnson J LC: Johnson 
J R; Johnson N; Johnson P: 
Johnson PJ; Johnson S U Johnson 
S W; Johnson TR M: Johnston b C: 
Johnston L A Johnston S M: 
Johnston T K; Jola A Jokonya T S: 
Jolly Dj; Jonah O:Jones A v find); 
Jones A W: Jones B; Jones C D; 
Jones C D find); Jones C L Jones D 
a Jones D Ri Jones E; Jones E 
find); Jones E H: Jones H M find): 
Jones I E Jones I L M: Jones j a 
finny. Jones K (2nd); Jones L J; 
Jones M C: Jones M H find); Jones 
M J: Jones M K; Jones M T: Jones 
N: Jones N j; Jones N p; Jones N R; 
Jones R l; Jones S: Jones SC: Jones 
S D; Jones S E: Jones S L: Jones S 
M: Jones S M H: Jones T D W: 
Jones T M: Jonson P D: Jordan c a 
Jordan M: Jordan S J: Josephs D a 
find): Josh IM: Jowen B R: Judd l s 
find); Juden J C; Judkins IC: June 
PE;JuU DJiJunorC AJuntunen p 

K 
Kflfton J E; Kahn S J: Katnth S: 
Kaiser L S: Kakar R: Kale E: 
Kalman J p Kamhi M; Kananl B; 
Kontorta S N: Kapur M: Karim F; 
Kastner E M find); Kaiaria b it 
Katz G: Katsman j B; Kaur K. 
Kauser N; Ravanagrt a M J; 
Kawalck J A find); Kay E: Keaiy R 
M; Keeblc K; Keeblc R M find); 
Keen A G: Keeslng RC; Kelleher J; 
Keller D L KcUow s a Kelly A 

Macpherson H M E (2nd); 
Macpherson R U: Macpherson S; 
Macpherson-Grant G E; 
Macouarrie A L; Macrae A J C: 
Macsharry S M: Mactaggan i S: 
Madden j P Madders R a 
Maddlcott P; Maddock C E; 
Madeley j L Madge J L Maedlnier 
S; Magee p Maglnn M S; Mawius 
T C: Maguire j; Maguire p J: 
Maguire S M: Mahal R: 
Manamdallle Y J: Mahdl R i: 
Maher P J: Mahil T S: Mahmood K 

■nd).; Mahmud R; Mahon D J: 
lain! A Major R find); Mak W K; 

Makele A Makln E A Malham- 
Johnson c A Malik N: Malkan D 
H; Mallalieu S F find): Mallet S M: 
Mallick P D; Maloney N J: MaJpass 
C S: MampIlly R M J; Mandelfi M: 
Mander C S: Mangham A V I; 
Marthas R; Mann M find): Mann 
T D; Manning L M; Manny D S; 
Mansell K T: MansReto J J; 
Mansfield P J; Mantle M J B; 
Manton s A Manuel T V: 
March ant N G: Maichant-Dalsley 
G E: Markham T E; Markovltz /; 
Martand J E: Martes-Rawllns M J; 
Marley C; Marr H R Marriott K: 
Marron L F: Min-Umd R O (2nd): 
Marsh C L: Marsh JE (2nd); Marsh 
P A Marsh P J; Marsh T S; 
Marshall c A Marshall C R 
Marshall p J; Marshall R W R 
Marston a j; Marston l R; Martin 
A E; Martin D M: Martin F E; 
Martin F M: Martin H; Martin K E; 
Martin LC findk Martin RT (2nd); 
Martin R T A find): Martin S J; 
Martjn, S M find); Martinez a 
Martini P f (zud): Mary L D: 
Maryon N; Masey J M Z; Mason C 
S: Mason R; Massenhove a 
Masters A S: Masterson E M; 
Masion I S: Marchett D D: 
jatheson A F: Mathisen C N 

.!nd): Matthews C B J; Maughan R 
•: Mau lev L Maunder C N L find); 

Maunders S M: May A find): May 
E J O: May I J; Maycock F M find): 
Mayer L E: Mayhew j l Mayne H 

Maypck L R: Mazz occhetu F G; 
Meal IB A Meal K M; Mca Ulster D 
S find): Mcanulty C G R Mcardle 
M= Mcardie N A Mcanhur p 
McbalnS: Mcbride B: Mcbride S A 
£ Mcbrien E L; Mccaffrey S N; 
Mccallister S: Mccallum A C: 
Mccalmom T J; Mccamley L E; 
Mccann F L find): Mccann J S G; 
Mccann M; Mccanhy C 
McCarthy C " 
Mccanhy KJ 
Mccanhy s 
Mccloy G R; McClure S J: 
Mccluskey B (2nd): Mccormack C 
find): Mccormack M find); 
Mccormlck c & McconnJck J L 
Mccoun R a Mccrum a 

i-M: Mccullagh P 
(t" s p Mcdonach A 
R; Mceldowney O M: Mcevoy ” 
Mcewen j u Mcewen m 

l tznor Mccann J 5 G; 
M: ..McCarthy C A 
C! Ms McCarthy C S: 

K J find); Mccarihy M E; 
S L Mcclcan M H p 

DM: 
C a 

Megarriry p j J; McEiugh m h 
MCRlII D J (2nd); Mcgfmy A J 
Mcgovem J: Mcgovern P J A 
Mcgowan M: 
Mcgrarh J M: 
Mrisrath r A 

Mcgrath 
Mcgrath 
): Mcrt 

JL Kempson J S: Kerhpson P 
find); Kendall C: Kendall E J: 
Kendall PJ C; Kendrcw D H find); 
Kendrick k l (2nd): Kennafti J M; 
Kennedy a M; Kennedy M F: 

‘ S L Kennedy Harper TJ 
.. nnett N L: Kennlngham 

N G; Kent D w find): Kent s M; 
Kenworthy j; Kenyon a I find): 
Kenyon R Ki Keogh D A Ker F J; 
Kerr J P Kerr n j; Kerrigan K 
gn^Kerry^ t_ Kershaw R D: 

AM: 
KhaJlq ........ 
KhanP, Khan FJ; Khan M N; Khan 
N N: Khan S find): Khan s T; Khan 

Y; Khon-Tfzal M: Khandia a 

L ^ p W; 
MWath R A (2nd): Mcgregor s J: 
Mojulness S; Mchale A J; 
MCfnerney C L; Mclnnes N J; 
Mclmegan G T J: McIntosh M S: 
Mctendrick J K; Mckendrick O s 
K; Mckenna B M: Mckle d w r: 
Mcjarcn A E: Mclaughlln C P J: 
Mcaughlln SB ivfclean C H: 
Mdernan FAC findk Md In took J 
J .findk MClouchlln C A 
Mcloushlln s M: Mcmullan P V: 
Mcnalty c u Morally J: Mcnally v 
K: Mcnamara M C: Mcnamara N 
M; Mcnelll a k findk Mcnelsh c 
D: Mcnicholl ft Mcnlcol S T: 
Mcphrt L; Mcsorley E L: Meadows 
£ AUMeakin j a Meakln 
K A find); Mebrahiu a Medlow k 
1: Mcears-Whlie PT: Mccson G I: 
Mcgh riche R d A Mehra S: Mehta 
Ji Mehta R; Melia N G: Mel lor A j 

indk Mclior BRS: Mclior J a; 
.W lor s J find): Mel lor T; 
MPlvflle-Smith J D; Menddle L J: 
Mendelsohn U Mene-A/cJuku G: 
Mensah RtMenrei J M: Mercer a s: 
Mercer m: Merchant T M; MCrim¬ 
ea ne p D; Memill s P: Merrill V a 
Merrylees L F; Messana S M: 
Metcalf j H; Metcalf R J: Metcalfe 
N J: Metcalfe R: Metcalfe RAC 

Khangura K find); Khoxty B 1 N: Mills DA Mills 

... _k findk 
R V: Middlcdlich M D: Middleton 

I: Middleton L & Middleton M G 
findk Middleton M S: Middleton 
PA Mills G:Mj||an PS; Millar Dp 
Millar S M: Millar S w find): 
Miller e l find); Miller DMA 
findk Miller j M: Miller JO; Miller 
N Jl Miller R (Zndk Miller R J 

: Millington R L; (2nd): Millers . 
Mills C C: Mills C J . Mills C 

A Mills N S: 

Nadel D D _ 
SS; NaimejAZ:Nalii. 
Nance J L; Nandhra DS 

_ J; Naldu 
JM (2nd); 

; Nappe S; 

Nlcholls P J; Nichols J p Nichols L 
R; Nicholson TV; Nickell J P Nlcott 
A L Nleld K U Nielson G A D; 
Nightingale A M: Nightingale J R 
Niuar Rs; Nlsbett JD; Nixon P R 
Nnonyelu L1; Noble N C; Noble R 
T J; Noble S R: Nolan B Mj Nolan C 
find); Norgren N H: Norman M L 
P: Norman-Tovn S K: 
Nonnington-Smlth A R: Norris D 
P: Norris L (2nd): Norris R J: North 
S M find); Northern M L; Norton L 
C find); Norton M C Nottidge J E 
find): Nugent H R C; Nunes-De- 
souza H: Nunn A J: Nunn W A 
Nurock N J: Nwokoye L U. 

o 
_le 
o :_j 
OT>ea 
L fin 
O'Donoj 
R; Q'D 

S A O’Byme R; 
__N D: O'Connell A Ti 
: O'Dell N J; O'Donnell H 

O'Donnell S M; 
ue B W; OUonoghue M 

U J M; O Fttnn S P: -w Mkwwu * k«t| V AlUUi ■» a a 

OTlynn C l; O’Hare S: O’Kane M 
M; O’KJrwan R; Otranr J C: 
O’LoughUn P H E; O’Nell M T; 
O’Neil 5 E; O’Neill C J: O’Nelli J: 
O’Neltt L J find); O’Neill M C; 
O’ReiUy K J N; O'Reilly N R; 
O’Rloraan P J; OTtorke N J M: 
O’Rourke C: O'Shea K G; O’Shea N 
J find): O'Sullivan A M pod); 
O’Toole c M: OToole G a Oakley 
M v W; cakin' S J; O akin an O; 
Obadla S; Of Mar E (2nd); 0 _ 
A M N; Ogden D J: OgdenlL M; 
Ogden M G: Ogle R R find); Ogun 
AO; Ogunrinoe RAO: Okere O M; 
Okpofcm N: Okudzeto-Ay ekpa A B: 
O dale J M find); Oldham C T: 
Oldham D C; Oldrey s R; Oliver C: 
Oliver MJ; Olsson CJ; Oluwaklyol 
T M: OmareC; One P LT; Onuegbu 
V O; Onwuamaegbu u O: Onyearu 
AOK Openshaw M A Orange E A 
Orr SEC; Osaeie S I; Osborne J; 
Oscroft A L: Otway K A find): 
Ovadla G M: Owen G W; Owen H A 
Owen J H; Owen L; Owen L Ei 
Owen M; Owen R J find); Owen S 
R find); Owens j a Owens R J 
find): Oworu O 1; Owston MPS; 
Oxenforth a N find): Oyeaoke A A 
OzsanOO. 

Paffard M W; Pa 

Palmer D T; Palmer E a Palmer K 
CP^merN: palmer NJ: Palmer T 
M: Palmer w E; Pamplin N A 
Panchal M; Panesar K; Pardoe K E; 
Pwkash m; Parker C M: Parker H 
a: PaflrerNJ: Parter S C: Parkes J G 
findk Partes M j; Parices N: 
Parkhouse S a Parkinson A R; 
Iwinson G M: Parkinson L R 
find); Parmar J: Parmar K R; 
Parmar R; Pamell d C: Pa 
JC^RMJPany DM (2r 
P J find); Parsons S C; Pt 
Jb Pascoe L O (2nd); Passemard S 
v:ftuel a Patel C A; Paiel D; Patel 
D M: Patel H: Pate! K; Patel L: Patel 
U Patel M find): Pate! M A Patel N 
find); Patel R: Patel S: Patel S: 
Patel S; Patel Y A Paterson F it 
Paterson m G find); Parerson M J: 
Patterson j D: Patttnson A T; 
Partinson v C; Patton J: Paul M a 
Paul! S M find); Paveley P: 
^wlowsk] J a): PawluczykM B; 
Paxforti D W(2nd);Pay KM: 1 

Phillips E M: pnuttps M R PhUUDS M Rfind); phjmps N 
L Phllttps N P: Plulpoti FM 

S a ifcias cvc| 
Sncas A M; Plnchbedc E V Plncott 
N TJ: plnder N; Pinkney l T, 
Pinneil dvc Pinneii k j; Pimnr C 

j^PlartDJ find): Platt S H: Pbrniey 
t R- piummer N R C; Plunkett w S 
a poMaers v J; Pollock J a PoUod 
Sl Pollock SJ findk TOIonstatJU 
Pommy P M: Fond £ ii2?1*?; 
pontine H W R: Poole a k Poole D 
N J: Pomey N R; Poon GS Y: P00” 5 
w K findfc Ppon_V w M; Pooi? Y_C 

Pope R M (zaaji rope a » *. rvw * 
j: Port a J: Poner P A Po^ener J C 
find): Postleittwtute K; Potter A D; 
Kmer E U Potts E J: Foul ton A R: 
pourgouriders P K; Powell A 
Powell A M: PoweU C H: Powell E 
K; PoweU H Ki PoweU-COQk S U 
power G M; Pratt T A Preece DM 
R; Preece S: Freest D W; 
prendergast DHP; Prenllce Z M: 
Prescott S: P^ton H findk 
Preston M G; Weston T JNiWlceC 
J; Price C M; Price DL; Price E N: 
price J M; Price N M; Price P H; 
Price S A Prt* T; Priced ones G; 
Prickett R M; Priest K S: Priestley C 
J; Priestley D R M; Prigtlw R: 
Prigg R M; prince K N: Prinja M; 
Pritchard i a Pritchett KJ; Pro ben 

' “ tndk ProddowC 
M findk 

_ __j Pugh M 
G: ^ Puilara "F; Pulsford C F: 
PurbbooM: Purdie J R; Purohit H; 
purves J W; PuLland R A findk 
pymHJ. 

Q 
jail D A find); Quenby 
;S; Quinn LJ.'Qtilnn w 

esfilR. 

R 
Rackstraw M J: Radford M D; 
Radhakeesoon A L V; Radla Ri 

Sadlr 1; Out 
M;Quick! . 

A (2nd); Quresf 

Nattrass M S: Naumowlcz D A 
Naylor G: Naylor I J: Naylor Ti Neal 
J C Neal M P: Neale R H; Neave P 
K; Nell P R find); Nettl S D; 
Neilson S; Nelllgan P M; Nelson A 
M: Nelson E find); Nelson F E: 
Nesbitt G M; Nesbitt M . P; 
Nettieton C H: NeWlI M G: 
Newbls 
KJ:l 
Newman nvmtiu a- n««vuni 
C J: Newton P J: Newton R; Ng S H J 
find); Nicholas J; Nicholas M; 
Nicholas T J; Nlcholls DC" 

Randhawa S S; Randle F G: Rands 
C K S find); Raney J & Ranken N S; 
RansleyC P: RansomSJ: Rashid a 
Ratnalke M K: Raven A J: Rawai A 
M; Rawllnson C d Rawtinson pa 
Rawsthome K G: Ray A R; Rayner 
R C; Read A E find); Read A P; Read 
S D (2nd); Reader J W find); 

.-.fitjjrAJ:_ _ 
N; Reed P H; Reed T j; Rees A J; 
Rees C J; Rees G A Rees K M; Rees 
R W: Reeve A J; Reeves B; Reeves C 
j; Reeves T G W; Regan M A 
Rehroan M; Reid A S; Reid D N: 
Retd J P; Reilly F J: Relsser-Weston 
R; Relton A P C; Rendell N W A 
find); Render J B D find); Rentoul 
6; ReveU P A Reynolds A J; 
Reynolds A P: Reynolds D H; 
Reynolds J S; Reynolds K F (2nd): 
Reynolds M J find); Reynolds p £ 
Reynolds Hole J ci Rhoden D M; 
RJcca S C find): Ricdoppo R; Rice 
R C; RiceTE; Richard P ft Richards 
G E; Richards G R; Richards H C; 
Richards J E; Rlchanis J R; 
Richardson F J find): Richardson 
J: Richardson J A Richardson PD: 
Richmond C U Richmond E: 
Rickman B C; Riddell K L: Riddle J 
S; Rideourti P A Rldgewell- 
Howard E: Ridings A S; Riedel M 

rAE;RIgftyNai G: Riemer A E; Rigby N find); Riley 
D: Riley E; Rlmmer E B;fincIk 
Rlmraer I; Rlmmer p R; 

Robb D S; Robb S M; Robbins E; 
Robbins F J: Roberton K M, 
Roberts A P; Roberts G LP: Roberts 
J a Roberts J R; Roberts Ki Roberts 
M J: Roberts T B: Robertshaw K A 
Robertson A li Robertson C E; 
Robertson J; Robertson J' D; 

Robinson N; Robinson N E; 
Robinson p H: Robinson R K; 
Robinson S C; Robinson S C; 
Robinson T H w; Robinson T L; 
Robinson v j; Robinson V j; 
Robinson W; Robotham P M: 
Robson K L; Roche J F fiutfl: Roche 
PB; Rodenbuis JN M; Rodger AD: 
Rodger S G Lfin«; Rodgers S J; 
Rodney s A Rodriguez E M; 
Rodrlguez-Moreno G; Roger M J 
W; Rogers C i C find); Rogers C ft 
Rogers J J; Rogers K t; Rogers N: 
Ronsler c A RolfeT M: Rolimg A L: 
Rooke n J; Rooney A E; Roper J C: 
Roper NJ; Rosamond j Akose a G 
^nd); Rose D J; Rose D J; Rose H A 
2nd): Rose M D findk Rose N F: 
losen s H; Rosenstock E M: 

RosJsnoU s J find): Rosling a J 
findk Ross A D; Ross a G C: Ross C 
A Ross J L; Ross J L; Ross N; Ross T 
J; Rouse J AI; Routley M a Routs H 
C; Rnwcllffe S d Rowland J M: 
Rowland M j^2nd); Rowlands A 

) M find); Rowlands J 
: M; Rowlett E V i 

Rowlands D i 
A Rowles C i 
Rowley J C; Rov A O: Roy S R; 

G findk Rufus N J; Rumbelow j 
2nd); Rungasamy C N J: Rush J D 
2nd); Russell A C; RusseU D J; 
t usseU M J; Russell S J; RussellT C 

W: RunerM d a R: Ryan C P; Ryan 
J J; Ryatt A S; Ryder M A Rydings E 

Sabberton J M; Sacter M c find); 
Saddler J M; sadlq K H; SadlerDJ 
W; Sadler N: Sadler R S: Sagar R J: 
Sahota B Ki salnty H J (2nd); 
Saldmura R ^2nd^: Salah L C: 

ITi. 
: Peach 

PearceTS; PearseA"jrPeaTson J E: 
Pearson-Lees v E. Peasgood G: 
Peasgood J G: Peat E N find): 
Peaffle a S; Pedder T R: Peel A J: 
Peel S; egasiau c P; Pellew D S: 
Pel low J M; Pelmont N D: 
PembegonTw find): Pendlebury 
J L_P«n(old S D: Penn A M; PennT 
ft Penp K; Pennington K; Penrose 

R Penwarden s L: Pepper G 
nd): Perceval C J: Perdval Y u 

v relraJ vm. Perkins a M: Perkins 
V M L find): Periwttz A G: Penett T 

.. .. __... Salah _ 
Salim M a I: Sail 6 S; Sallis P a: 
Salmon H E: Salmon H S; Salmon 
J B; Salmon V B; Samberg E A 
Sambhl ft Samuels B L (2nd); 
Samuels M E; Sanchez a E: 
San dors a G: Sanders C J find); 
Sanderson S D find): Sandhu J S: 
Sandhu S K; Sandlfonl L find); 

i A SanfordCRi; Sanford Sandy S 
MJ; San 

A ft Sorsffela K M; Sarwar'M; 
Satyendra S: Saul J C Saunders C 
A Saunders L ft Saunders T P; 
Sayage P: Saverimuttu s M: Sawa 
M: Sawldd S L: Sawyer C J:iayerA 
G; S3 vers D: scanlan a I; ScanneTl 

Schiachter P j; Schofield A find): 

CENTRAL law training ltd 

LSF Intensive Revision Courses 
• London • Birmingham ■ 

' Bristol • Leeds • Manchester * 
Winter Weekend Courses start 

13thll4th November 

CONSISTENTLY HIGHEST 
PASS RATES 

LSF Revision Manuals 

including Model Answers 

In recent years 

OVER HALF of ALL STUDENTS 
taking the LSF exams used 

_CLTs Revision Manuals 

# 

Centre City Tower, 
7 Hill Street, Birmingham, B5 4UA 

021 633 4440 
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Bradley 
tr offers 

proof of 
her star 
quality 

Bv Jenny MacArihur 

ALISON Bradley, one of Brit¬ 
ain’s most promising young 
show jumpers, outrode several 
of the sport’s top names on the 
seven-year-old stallion. En¬ 
deavour. to win The Olympic 
Star Spotters Championship 
at the Horse of the Year Show 

ft yesterday. 
f Bradley. 23. who lost her 

right eye in an accident at 
Bieton Show in Devon last 
year, seized her chance after 
.two of the favourites — Mal¬ 
colm Pyrah, on Ifziweeni. 
and Geoff Glazzard, cm It’s 
The Business, failed even 
to reach the six-horse 

•' jump-off. 
Drawn fifth, the Suffolk- 

, based Bradley produced a 
superbly judged round on the 

■ Dutch-bred stallion to finish 
• two seconds ahead of Tracey 
; Newman, John Whitaker's 
i stable jockey, cm Everest 

Catchphrase. 

“She’s a very brave, stylish 
r rider." Michael Bullman, the 
' chairman of the show-jump¬ 

ing selectors, said after watch¬ 
ing her. She had already 
indicated those qualities when 
competing in her first nations’ 
cup at Unz in Austria last 
month, where she and En¬ 
deavour, owned by Charles 
and Dorothy Sibcy of Nene 
Fruit and Vegetables Ltd, had 
just half a time fault over die 
two rounds. 

Geoff Luckett, a former 
pupil of Ted Edgar, on Everest 
Vantage, won The Touch of 
Class Accumulator. The first 
to go in the class, Luckett 

* decided to take a gamble and 
pull out ad the stops. “I don't 
often let him off that quick 
because he’s difficult to stop,” 
he said of the 14-year-old 
Vantage. 

Earlier in the show. Luckett 
qualified his second horse, 
FIre One. for die richest prize 
of the week, the Nissan 
Terrano D which offers a 
£14,000 car to die winner of 
the final. The heavyweight 
cob. Super Ted, ridden by 
JRobert Oliver, dominated the 
show ring yesterday when he 

.won his dess for the fifth time: 
The ll-year-dd gelding, who 
began his show career after 
being discovered grating at 
die side of the Fads Road in 
Belfast as a youngster, has 
won die championship four 
times since 1987. 

-RESULTS: Tin Olympic Star Spotters 
Championship: 1. Brieamu (A Brarley). 
0 touts In 2955aec; 2, Evwosl Catchphraag 
(T Newman). 0 In 3129; 3. McGreedy (E 
Gascoigna), 0 in 35.47. TlwTouch of Cnss 
Accumulator 1. Everest Vantage (Q 
Lucked). 37.48; 2. Roddy1® Revenge (J 
.Whitaker). 38.48; 3. Imputes (P Chert*. 
Ireland). 38.18 The National Junior 
Fotfwttor Championship: 1. U ha Gold (S 

A pair of shire-horses go through their paces during the Musical Drive of the Heavy Horses at Wembley Arena. Photograph: Julian Herbert 

Heavy charm of the soft-shoe shuffle 
Outside the Wembley 

Arena a ticket toot 
was calling “Who 

wants one?" I watched him 
for ten minutes: me under my 
umbrella, be under his. Trade 
was non-existent. Inside, on 
the fiist floor where there is a 
burger bar, a champagne bar, 
a spuds-and-beer bar and a 
high-class purveyor of Bel¬ 
gian chocolates, none of 
which contained aystalised 
ginger, I encountered Mr 
Cootnes. His trade was negli¬ 
gible also. 

Coomes is a bookmaker. In 
1986 he gave me 12-1 against 
Rosie Barnes winning die by- 
election in Greenwich, since 
when I have had considerable 
affection for him. 

Now the man was taking 
bets on the outcome of die 
Radiol Senior Newcomers 
championship at the Horse of 
the Year Show: even money 
Penwood Fleetway through 
to 14A the outsiders. The 
nearest and dearest of own¬ 
ers, riders and stable lads 
supported their fancies with 

Scott). 0 n 2868; 2, Triple Ftefih 0 
Henderewi), 0 in 29.84; 3. One of the Mob 
(L Henderson). 4 k> 2688. The WWbraad 
tnaxnadonal Qy i. Evaresl My ktesstecr 
(M wtttz#£t). 0 n 3046; 1 Everest 
uranruiBch (J Whflaker), 4 In 3064; 3. 
Everest DolarGal (N Sfceftor?). 4 h 3363. 
The A and N Plant Cob of ihe Yaw 
Hoavywattfit 1, Mre HGriffilhs- Super Ted: 
2. K LudoMTs Georg* Welfa aSeBays Horse 
Feeds'Macary. 

fivers. I enquired about the 
volume of business; be opined 
dial one must not grumble. 

An elder of equestrianism 
came by, shook my hand, 
reminded me of the halcyon 
days when a 142 pony called 
Stroller won the grand piix. 
became TV personality of die 
year and was nearly elected 
rector of Aberdeen Univer¬ 
sity. He peered at the half- 
empty hall and said: Things 
are not good." 

The voice over the Tannoy 
announced that six of the 19 
horses had jumped dear 
rounds, that there would be a 
jump-off. Professor Higgins 
would have identified the 
accent at once: Woffington. 
Sandhurst, Army, Home 
Counties. It was the voice that 
used to tell me to fasten my 
seat-belt when I had an 
Austin which talfcpH 

With Utile to lose, now 
might be the time to hand the 
microphone to a Rastafarian. 

The favourite took the £180 
prize for senior newcomers — 
will probably be aimed at 

FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

junior veterans next — and it 
was time for what I consider 
to be the very best event of the 
week, the Osborne Refrigera¬ 
tion Musical Drive of the 
Heavy Horses. 

As die sponsors deserve 
praise let me explain that 
Osborne make ozone-friendly 
commercial refrigerators in 
Bognor Regis; were l in the 
market for such products, I 
should go nowhere dse. 

The six pairs of shires, 
largest and heaviest of all 

horses, came mtn the arena 
drawing harrows, driven by 
men dressed in red dustcoats 
and brown stovepipe hats 
which tnafce them look Eke 
Dickensian haffiffiL 

As they paraded around the 
ring it was difficult not to 
empathise with the predica¬ 
ment of Mr Noms, our 
beleaguered minister of 
transport 

Did we not lose our hearts 
to the beauty of Matt and 
Barley from Thwaites Brew¬ 
ery in Blackburn; then be¬ 
come enamoured of the 
pulchritude of the black 
Wandles, Selwyn and 
Chariton, from Young's in 
Wandsworth... and be capti¬ 
vated fry the grey grandeur of 
Hengist and Hector from 
Paddock Wood, even while 
flirting with the sublime 
splendour of Courage’s 
Brookfield TSm and King and 
the symmetrical comeHness of 
Samson and Majestic exhibit¬ 
ed by Lowenbrau. 

Nanis took 20 years. It took 
us ten minutes to run the 

gamut of these emotions, with 
time to catch our breath at the 
gorgeousness of Royal and 
Sovereign from the 
Whitbread Hop Farm. 

As we in the auditorium 
basked in contentment, the 
hand seated on an elevated 
platform and attended by an 
enfhn»da<tic pigeon, played 
martial remar and the stirring 
airs beloved by those who 
annually bankrupt them¬ 
selves to buy seats for the last 
night of the Proms at the 
Albert Hall Did the horses dance to 

the musk—or was it 
the conductor who 

orchestrated his men to ac¬ 
company the soft-shoe shuffle 
of 12 tonnes of horseflesh? 

The lights dimmed and 
four dozen hooves swathed in 
white fleece seemed to stamp 
in harmony to the overture to 
W3Kam TeU. sway to ThereH 
Always Be An England. 

The 12 gddings with red 
plumes on their heads and 
coloured ribbons attached to 

their tails moved with the 
dignity, grace and joy that is 
so sadly misting among the 
contestants of Come Danc¬ 
ing. It is to the great credit of 
the organisers that for the 
duration of the musical drive 
there was no commentary. 
We — and especially us in the 
area reserved for foreign own¬ 
ers, where 1 sat between a 
woman from Tunbridge 
Wells and two Yorkshiremen 
— watched in silent admira¬ 
tion. When it was all done; 
when the last pair of Suffolk 
Punches left the arena, our 
applause was fervent and 
sustained. 

As apprentice farriers from 
the Warwickshire College 
raced into the ring to set up 
obstacles for the Spillers Pony 
Chib Mounted Games it was 
the consensus of ihe crowd 
that regardless of the stand¬ 
ing of the Horae of the Year 
Show, there is something 
quite exceptionally uplifting 
about tire parade of the de¬ 
scendants of our great, medi¬ 
eval war horses. 

Self-belief 
evident as 
Puffin puts. 

failures 
behind her 

By Stuart Jones 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

JULIE Puffin yesterday settled 
a score. In the Maureen 
Connolly Trophy last year — 
the flnrnial under-21 contest 
between Great Britain and the 
United States — she lost both 
of her singles and doubles 
matches in Memphis and 
Great Britain went down 6-5. 

Revenge was gained swiftly, 
convincingly and unexpected¬ 
ly. Responding to the responsi¬ 
bility of opening Britain's 
challenge at the University of 
Stirling. Puffin, 17. spent little 
more than an hour in dismiss¬ 
ing Nicole Hummel. 58 places 
higher in the world rankings. 
6-3, 6-2. The foundation for 
Puffin's victory was based, 
ironically, in the United 
States. She recently became 
the first British woman to win 
an event there — in Kansas — 
for a couple of years. 

The achievement provided 
Puffin with the necessary be¬ 
lief. She swept through the 
first set in 28 minutes and 
hesitated only when she led 5- 
Oin the second. Momentarily, 
the memories of last year 
haunted ha-. "Matches you 
lose after being ahead tend to 
stick in the mind," she said. 

Hummel. 19, has impressive 
credentials. As a junior, she 
progressed to the quarter-final 
of me French Open and the 
semi-final of the US Open 
before turning professional 
last year. Unlike Puffin, ha 
summer was imriisringnishpri. 

For two months, she had to 
rest a damaged ankle. 

Wearing a support to aid the 
injtuy, tiie was consistently 
wrong-footed. Puffin’s fore¬ 
hand. ha principal weapon, 
resembles that of Conchita 
Martinez, the world No 6, for 
strength and disguise. 

Gordon Birt, ha coach at 
the Lawn Tennis Association’s 
school in Sutton, believes that 
Puffin has the potential to . 
develop “one of the best fore¬ 
hands in file world and to be 
in the top 100 whhin a year". 
The claims may be optimistic, 
but they are not outrageous. .. 

Moreover, Puffin was com¬ 
peting with a disability. She 
must have an operation on the 
big toe of ha right foot before 
the end of the year. Last week, 
after having tojplay seven sets 
in a day, the toe "looked like a . 
lightbulb in a nasty district”, 
according to BirL 

The diminutive Lurie Ahl, 
conceding eight inches, was 
unable to maintain Britain's 
impetus. She went down 6-2. 
6-3 to tiie lanky Pam Nelson, 
who has dropped more than 
500 places m the world 
rankings, since going to univ¬ 
ersity. Nevertheless, she had 
too much variety. That was the 
long and short of it 
RESULTS (G8 names IM}: J PiAh W N 
Hummel. W, 8-a L Ml lost to P Nelson. 
8-2.03. 

Law Society’s examination passes continued 
continued from page 38 
Schofield S ft Scftoti M A. gchroter 
VEK (2ndl; Schulze P R 
Scoon fN Bad); Scott AG Scotta 
M; Scott B; ScottC ft Scott EC R. 
Scott E M; SCOtt J A (2nd). SCOtt N Scott E M; Scort J A (2nd), Scott N 

Scott N A; ScottS; Scourtleld 
Dip her M (2nd); Scurtock P 

|znd): Sea^reaves s M; searie C 

f A; Seddon j's; Seen 
Seflon M A; Segal J At 

B; Shah D (2nd); Shah J D: Shah k 
N; Shah N: Shah N M; Shah R £ 
6hah R S; Shah S A: shah S Z, 

Sbanna B K,Shanna J; Sbamra N. 
Sh^ R Shanna to Shwmav K. 

j1 Shaw v l: Sh&y& ft 
SfiSwFU aeasW R K Sh«n 
j; Sbelbourne M g * shelter J 
Shelton C V; Shenton v 
j; Sbelbourne m gj; s«uw j 
Shelton C V; Shenton. V 
Shepherd C A A: Shepbad G 

Sheppard J C: Sheppard J 
er B fc Sberet C A; Sherida 

C’B pwti; Sheridan J 
SherittT M; shertodc M.-- 
Sherrard S ETsherrattRE: Shertn 
A N;Shlmmln LD; Shivalkar PR 
Shoter H S; Shopland H UShot^ 
j V snotter P M shoude N. 
Shpalzer^Sto^cor 

M/lSu 

g:^:Ys^&v* * * Sifo7f 

ISSSSXoK»:sSSSp,il 
Simoes S A; Simons M; Simpson c 
L(2nd);Simpson CP!Stmpson d 
A;1 Simpson D J; Simpson J A. 
Simpson J R Simpson 1 V, 

SHnner M * SnilK?»* 552? £ 

JU somaialas P J; Sommers M J: 
Son! S K; Sood A: Sood A: Soper M: 
South C; Southall H D: Souinam C 
H; Southern A R; Spanner A U 
*Tpargo C V; Spartt S H: Spa/lces M 
: sparks T Sparrow T K: Spear M 

E (2nd); Sped ding R R (2mO; 
Speea JP; Spencer A), Spencer A L; 
Spicer A J (2nd); Spiers BP J and); 
sptrwan A andk Spring A J: 
S proston R J; Sproule D; Spunreon 
S R; Squire H R; Squires 
M J: Stacey H F; Stacy M 
PWD;Stamp M DCnd/, 
U Stan boro vEsranley a L; 
Stanley J R; stansfleld I G (2nd); 
Stanton M J: Staples AV;Staples S 
B; Start F3 E; StartorC A: 
p M: Starlingi A; Starr T 
Staiham SS PndJ; staveley 
StavropouJos A J; Stedeford T D. 
SteeteCS J a ««;, Steele J A;Steels 
S; steer M; Stein M: stein R; 

B^dwto^P: Stent T^StephensC% 

Stephens p‘J: ^ph^on^A C; 
Stephenson K l; Stephenson K U 
Stephenson M W (2nd 

n S P; Stephwison 
___; Sterling T D; Stevens 
Ei Stevens M J; Stevens R S (Witf 
Stevens S R; Stewart K;StewartL 
Stewart P R; stiddand F J 
Stirling N: Stocker _M J 
stoddn “" 

v! storSiR sVsmneV: Stonehin C e 
D: Stones K SjStorer J M: Sioo^SJ. 
Straffen S A: strange J S.trassen 
C; Street D J <2n^fueetjH:SW« 
PJ: SoeetS a: Street S G; StreeterM 
c: strong P B: Strong J A; SttucWw 
K E (2nd); Stubbs u Smbbs M S. 
Stubbs NE. SttoT^SKSmnt T 
pc subhan S Kndh SuddanlsH V. 

% SSSETst! 

Slbesnonisai 
K (2nd); Swann G; Swann m a. 

“W.SSAa 
Ices R (2nOfc 
Symons L R 

Syrettf(2iid) 

smart "m; smith h J: snhto C a; 
SmithC D: Smith C EG-Srplth C 
H: smith C H; smith CJ. Strath D. 

Smith J J; Smith J R; smith jk. 
Smith K tiSramiK tiSmtto K M. 

J E; TabemejL,^. Ji 

Tan J H:Tan k m; ‘■‘Hi.-LV 

Thomas H C; Thomas H L and 
Thomas J A: Thomas KCM(2i 
Thomas K M S C; Tbomas L 
Thomas L M (2nd); Thomas M: 
Thomas M F, Thom as N P. Thomas 
N W; Thomas P: Thomas PC A; 
Thomas R E J; Thomas RJ:Thomas- 
s J: Thomas s U Thomas s R: 
Thomas S W: Thomasson A L; 
Thompson A; Thompson D R: 
Thompson D R; Thompson K 

•oil pa i. iiiuuiinwi n i. 
Thompson R C (2nd); 

_„ompson RPW;Thompson S A; 
Thompson S B S G; Thompson S 

„„ Thomson R B rand); 
omson-Glover J O; Thorn-Davis 

_ p (2nd); Thome N D pad); 
Thornes C (2nd); Tbomeam-Fleld 
M; Thornton A J; Thornton A J: 
Thornton C U Thornton J D; 
Thomton R E (2nd); Thorp R J; 
Thorpe K J B; ThomroodV L End): 

Ulmoutb P J; TUslter A J; Ttnunlns 
C L; Timmls J; Tlngey K S and); 
Tlngey M R; Tinker E J: 
-—on J R (2nd); To F S L; 

S; Tobin R T? Tochet K T 
Tod CjToCd A; Todd R M: 

Todd S J (2nd); Toffanello M; 
To many S M; Tomlin S O; 
Tomlinson H E:Tomlinson S AC: 
Toner D F (2nd), Toole) E Gnm, 
Topham Alt: Toresse M M S; 
Tortnann E K; TO no lint J 
Tostevin K U TOuati NKTougherJ 
M;Tout H UTowell J D: Towers R P; 
Tram R R N; Trams D J:Tre»ch£ 
M te TTOan or P D; Ti^irt " “■ 
Trezlse u Tripp RE; Trlst 
Truelove M q Truman M G; 
Trumper d T (2nd); raang Cl: 
Tsang M U Tsaisas N T; TR S M: 
Tubd A V A end); Tucks M T S; 
Tuggey M G; tumani SS; Tung S L 
AtTSmen j c (2o«; ranssure R 
TurckN BiTuriey) andh TUrnhuU 
M C: Turner A C; TumerADpmtt; 
Turner E D; TujnerE JjTUnjor FC 
Turner H B A; TumoJ J H;TumerJ 
M; Turner M Aj hime M 
Turner PJ: Turner R E; Ttuton S ec 
Turvey M J; Tusd) AltiTUttonJA; 

Tyne M M. Tyrer D C E 

Unswortlfk; Upfoid M JjUPton 
A l2od): Upwn S A; Uiwin H N. 
Utwin J L and); Vald Sk: VaJleA 
M; Vallely A J and): vallety C: Van 
Den Berg A M; vanDerwdt fcvan 
OordtJ F; Van Spall J VU Vance A 
M; Vanhoen N^J: yarfag A. 
vwnphan p a: veale R A Veall C J 

walker J; Walker P J; walker R u 
Walker R M (2nd); Walker S G; 
Walker S V; Walker T. Waiter V M, 
WaUdngshawF M A; Wall C A: Wall 
J; Wallace A; Wallace A - 
Wallace K E; Wallace K S 
Waller NDtt; Wallis FA; 
Wallsgrove J s (2nd); ^ .. 
W&iSnA Fi walsh B A; Walsh C R; 
Walsh J M; Walsh M B; Walters S M; 
Walters S M J: waiters T paui); 
Walton AC; Walton DCwalmn E 
E; Walton PA: Wan ACT; 
wang J; waniess a fc wai. _ . _ 
Wartnuton S; ward C M; Ward D J; 
Ward G P. Ward J award UWaid N 
J; warded A R; Warder SJ: wart® 
J (2nd); Warner K M; WarnockD . 
vrarrtner L F: warrinaon G N 
dud); Warwick G Waterfield M W; 
Waterhouse L G Waterman L Pc 
Watkins J; waodns j P 
Watkins R K; Watkins V J 
Watson A Si Watson D L 
Waison F R; Watson G B; W«»u j 
B: Watson X A (2nd); Watson N R; 
Watson R; Waison S L; Watson VJ; 
Waison-Cook E L: WaOam N J; 
Wans C A; Watts L M;Wans Ml; 
Watts R M (2nd), Waugh G Waugh 
T J: Weakley AN; WeaiherdonG 
webb A: Webb a 7) Webb c R; Webb 
a E; Webb S J (2nd); Webber S J 
and): Webster A F; Webster D J; 
Webster G J: Webster j D; Webster 
h Webster P B; weeks L C (2xuD: 
Weldmann S A; Welnstock M U 
wetr E A (2nd), weidnke R (2nd); 
Welfare RCfind); Welfare S 
Wetfoot N D; Wells A p J: Wells K _ 
wells S; Welsh RCP; Went X E 
(2nd); Werenowska E M: West M J; 
WSt r M B; west S: Westcott P 
End); western MCH Weston a U 
Weston A L; Westwood A E; 
Westwood S J v; wetherall G WhaD 
P a: wheatia A li Wheeler P; 
Wheeley H j Ondk Whelan F G 
Whelan K A (2nd): Whemail 5; 
Whtbley J J; WWbley K; Whitten N 
P. Wmnney J F G Whitaker G 
Whitaker St Whitby-Sinlth^J P; 
White A; White AE: White AJiJVbiW 
a i nihk. u l * o/>Im f P a- 

WUHams S; Willis JE A; WUHsTD; 
wnirner A J; wills A J; wms I S; 
wnshaw C; Wilson A J D (2a 
Wilson B D P G«ti: Wilson 
Cnd); Wilson C A; Wilson C ... 
Wilson j M; Wilson J P: Wilson 1J: 
Wilson M A; Wilson MG Wilson M 
J: Wilson P; Wilson fc Wilson K G 
***"■— “ Wilson s G 

Wlson W R; 
C A; winson A Ji 

Wilson R D i 
(2nd); Wilson 
wmaridBe 
WtnstaniQ 

Beale S: Beattie A D: Bell PAC BeD 
J: Bell J N; Benr»P A; Bent F “ 
Bernard C G Bernard P A _ 
Bentdge R A; Berryman-Smart G 
M: Bertram V;BextonCM:Beynon 
- * BlddvrS DtBliia R; Biri K 

A; woltpn _K. M; 

WongH 
W; Wont 
Wong MS Ml ivutii a. nviig J a 
WO ng T Y M; Won gV C R; Woo A T 
H; Woo W H: Wood AM; Wood B E; 
wood D J: wood E J: Wood F; Wood 
F C OBdfc wood G D; Wood J S; 
Wood MG: Wood N S (2nd); Wood 
T H: Wood T j; Woodbndee & 
Woodbam T l; Woodaoft P Hi 
woodfldd A B (2ndk Woodflne J 

woodhead S G; Woodley SJ; 
_TJW N G Woods R pod): 

Woodward AMT God): 
Woodward EI pndfc WooIf M Ac 
woottord T W J; WooUam E v; 
Woolley A G, Cnd); Woreer * 
pod); worsftnd J D f t 
wouierspoon x aodh Wien 
Wrenn E 

IpIppS 
.. — _ M A; Bryant a G 
Bzyceson A P M; Buckler S Pc 
Burfoid C J F; Bart AC Tt Batter IA 

Cadenhead S Tr, Campbell J: 
Cansvan F J; Cann R G; Carr J J f: 
Caute E P: cfcahiil KK ChalmersC 
R: Chart K R; Chandler M A; Chang 
CSU Charmer T N; Chow J W; 
Christoff B L; Chudasama B; 
Chukwudinina E; Clare H A; 
Claridge k Clarke C D: Clayton R 
G; Cole D J: Conn GMI; Ctmnerxy 
LT B: Cooper M; Cqplestone-CTOW 
T; Cotton J E; Cowdry a; Cowell W 
S; Coyle M J; Craig GAi Crane S G 

Hollingworth P D: Hooper K J; 
Hornsey J P; Hossaln-Tbrahlm M 
N.Hotobab-DurlnE CP: Howards 
S; Hudson C E: Huggett 
Hume G Humphries 
Humphries S U Hunt M B; Hunter 

! J E. Jackson DM; 
__ EAR Janssens s C P; 
Jarmon A U Jaranla H; Johnson L 
f; Johnston G G Johnston H B; 
Joiies R; Jones D: Jones a S: Jones 

Jones p E; Jones T H; Jones v A: 

K/L 
KablrS K Z; Katslamis M; Keat K R 

Patel r i; patei TMC; Paztichls N; 
Pearson S A; Peck S J; Pennington 

etia C; Pereira L1; Fenian: 
Peters C; Prttinger a 

. M D A Phillips S J: Pi-— 
R T; Pain ton R; Pollard F; Pooiey J 
E M; Preece S N: Price F E; PrfveitR; 
Prophet J M; Pugh N T, Purves R L; 
grbus PWW. (gain J E; Quinn J 

* ’ ^ WhiteH L; WhiteLE A; 
White M J; White MJ: 
Vffwik. u. nrhiM kl D tii 

muK IVI Tiiutc nun* 

White P E; White S J 
Whitehall I R: Whltfihand 
Whitehead D (2nd); Whiteh„- 
Whitehead g 5 Book Whitehead M 
■ “nd); Whlremint P K W; 

a 

m 

KM;l ____ 
. _JjtPJG«to! 

WUehfSPiWtlglCT. 
JJ; WuAYFiWyanB; 
wyerCCMiWykesBR 

Y/Z 
Yan c N;YanJ S H: Yates D RiYalM 
J Ji Yales T (2nd); yau a h m: 
Yfiliop S L; Yeo I J; Yeung W O; Yip 

Young PS (Zfldft Young SMGn® 

Da Luz Camacho j Ft Dada R B; 
. _ _ - - - j h N: 

ivies D 
„ GRrDelanyS 

tr, ueoning C Ai Denton R; 
Dovish E N: Devgun a S: 
Dewhuxst c T, DhaddaYR Dhaml 
H S; Dhlllon S P R Dhunna “ 
Dillon M Ft Dinetsiem a Dohe 
N; Doidge J t Domingo 

' "R 
ila 

Laughton T G; lawes Ai Lawn S F; 
Lawson S L; Lazell A J; Leader c J; 
Lee K; Lee W G Leeson B J; Lenz S 
P: Levy JR: Lewis A J; Lewis EDG; 
Lewis M Wt iim KC Y: Llndsw J: 
Llewelyn H A; uofd Milov ww. 
Loh CL London S E; Lootne S J; 
Lord. J oi Louis Y G Ludman J D; 
Lumber J M; Lnnn G J M; 
LutterodtRi. 

Macdonald C L Macgreepr B G; 
Math J M: Madfc^e b W S; 
Macrae N J: Madelln j v. Mahony 
j R Maja G A: Maloney EJ; Manek 

Radler.J A; Rahman S: Ram 
J; Ramiohul A TT, 
Ransley H J; Ratcli 
Redstone D M; Rees N R; R»an 
DJ; Reynolds PB; RlatRRRlcfi M 
J; Richardson S: Rles E; Ritchie D; 
Ritchie J E; Robinson N j; Rod dan 
M G J; Rogers P D: Ross C A; Ross C 
E; Ross Kit Ross Li Ross R A; Ross 
s p w: Rubens M B; Rabins s E: 
Russell MI. 

S/T 
Salt P L; Salter H D J; SaMnl R M: 
Sampson t Sanderson E M; Satlro 
RAGSayedM A; ScottN j; Scully P 
K Seaman I t see) A G Sekyun- 
Kwandob A; Seth N E; Shah M; 
Shah R: Shah S M; Shah v M; 
Shahid! S: Sharman LA; Sharp E R; 
Shaw D G; Shaw R k Shaw s J; 
Shiall T; Sian S: Slbla P K; Sibley N 

P,bomblng S; Sime J E; 
-.-ons M v; Singh L Singh J; 
Singh P: stvanaihan S; Skliralon 
M; Skoulding j A; Slaska B A; S later 
R H: SiawlmM jm: Small L K; 

Edgal JE; Edwards JL; Edwards J 
REllanl SC Ellis CMF!EU1SSG 
EppsTAF; Eseigbe S- 

R G 
_ __ . . . KE; 
Martin SK; Mason SUMasnud D; 
Mathias S M: Matthews P U May 
Tr. Me Bride R J: Me Elroy P M; 
Mcardle K O B; Mcbean B A: 
Mccallum D: Mcerery J: 
McdonneU H S: Mchale B M: 

B M; Mdauahiin G 
dBTHsMdO 

J; Soar T S; Sob© FJ « 
Somala R R; Soroya s S: Southgate 
J W; sowden it Spence MD; 
Spiropoulos COO; SUohn- 

_T; Farrell M A; Farrell M 
Fish pool S: Betnln^^S 

A & Swecfe J R; SzlKlnger M K; 
TaebLV G; Tanna Y; Tarrant j N; 
Tattmflehl F M; T^Ior J P D; 

ME; Ttwlor T A; Ttylor- 
C M W; Tayo F M; 

R G TepUtzkl J 
Thompson M H 
eJ A; Townsends 

SrolthM O; Smtth M R;! 
Smith N D PndhSmfth 
Smith R a; SmmtJftCj, ■ 

i PD am 
Smith R 

M 
Verity A L: Vernon S uvemon; 

iSMtstsasw 

S F Gn4; Wmuaker DB; Whittaker 
J M; Whittaker R Whittaker R j: 
Whittington p M; Whittte d s - 
Whittle 1 J; Whlttome c E; Whiiw™ 
Lt Whitworth J G Whitworth nj: 
wme A N; Wick J G Mckhan G S; 
Wlddowson. ft; wienholdt C A 
t2ndk wiesenerS pndJtVrignall S 
A; WUd S P; Wilde C f: Wtiey S D; 
WUMns R S; Wllldr- *-* “• 
Wtbdnson A M: Wi 
wmdnson i a (2nd); 
R; Wilkinson JK ' 

Wilkinson JN 

(2m&; Wffldnson R J (2nd); 
wSHnson t (2o& williams A J; 
Winiams A vrwHilains B T, 
Williams G R WUUams H A; 
Wiliams H S: williams J R 
Williams j E H; Williams J R 

J M; WUUams J S; 
M J; Wlteams N J C 

Williams N W; WUUams P fc 
wnuams P T G; wniJaras R H; 
WUUams RJ; 
Williams R k WUUams R L V; 
Williams R W; Williams R W; 

Referrals 
Hk fallowing students were 
rocrrwsfnl ia one or more papers 
but have not yet completed foe 
Fmal Enmnatinii 

A 
Abr^g Adams J J; 

J:. Ahmed S; 
AdrlkoM 
itu B - A; 

A1 
AUOnbf A D; Allison J a; luuaaw " 
A; AmberyRB; Anderson RFa; 

S D; Baig M 1 
JN; Baldwin N; 

Baxter S L: ^nton C T G: 

Ford M W; Forster A S; Fox C J; Fox 
S G; Foxhail S A: Ftench E J: 
French H A FrlzzdlcJ: Flyer AN. 

G 
ismsmcaeff 
M; Gentles J R deorenla? l a; 
^'bbons C G Gibson RM; Giles E 

GUKankaian D; GOmore s Pi 
Gl^sher D W; Godley s P; 
Goodwin R Gottlieb CB; Graham 
N S; Granger J: Gray J P, Grech T: 
Green c A: Greenbtqgh a n; 
Grecnhalgh M; Grundeu C. 

H 
HBdBeid G Halley c Ac HalUgan 
w. uiAm, c M; HantfATR 

J K Hardy R H; 
TJ; Harter LJ; Harper 

MAiHarris P M; Harrison J A: Hart 
S F; Hawkins N K Hayre S; HazeD 
A UHebbar MM; Hennessey MR 
Henshaw R J; HesseOdaroden I A: 
Hickman R .A; 
K\ 

r, mqitl j, miiu Jj.iumiii.iny, 

H; Milne D M; Milton M ft MisntS 
V; Misby I P; Mtzen M A: 
Montague A: Monu J Ci Moore D S 
j G; Moore R T: Moran S M: 
Moreton VJS Morgan A, R 

BrsiaitiPflSim 
Mortimer N R Mottle K U 
Mounayer M G Magridge C 
MulrKJ; Murphy A *Muiphy 
H. 

N/O 
NealeACA;NesseSK:NewtonRJ: 
Nlcholls J O: Nichols B A: NlcolAJ; 
pflsar H; NorcUflb S a: Norman G 
j; Nyssens ASK CTBrien M M. 
O'Donovan O; O’Hare P J: OTtane 
C M; Oman A J: (WeljlPMj 

Oxtoby Ei Ozobia J N. 

P/Q 
Packer J; Page W G; Palmer K 
Panayides Ajrape G MrPardoe M; 
PatkK S; Parker M a: ftuker r N; 
Paridneton C A; Parkinson F r 
Parry JR Patel A; Patel B; Patel P; 

--- --ar D J; Turner G S 
Turner H M: Turner L C, 

u/v 
Uchendu IG uppal s S; Orquhan 
W K. vadgamaS p. van DenBergh 
S J: varu R VasanJ N: vasey C7- 
vauxRVlckeisAJ. 

W/Y 
K E W; wan y G warbunon s B: 
warn C A; Ward J R: wanUe H L; 
waters M K waters v a; ways G; 
weaver S; webb D P. Webb / C R; 
Weelces PD; whelehan L G White G 
RWhlteJ: whiteM ft Whitehead D 
Pl WhltehouSe p I; Whhelev J M; 
wtoetteHJ; Williams C S; WDlims 

SKSf V 
WUUams V;WlUlsL 

a; unison j v. Wlnterfloot1 v 1 ■ 
Wltldss K R Wong R Won 
wotih y Y; Wood - 
woo&JG-Yarsii 



The most surprising fact 
of the dismissal of the 
secretary of the Welsh 

Rugby Union (WRU). Denis 
Evans, even after so protract¬ 
ed a period of time, was its 
abruptness and finality- Tfte 
dismissal for “grave miscon¬ 
duct". which arose “from mat¬ 
ters of a financial nature", was 
immediate. There was.no com¬ 
pensation. 
-.The WRU, which had pre¬ 
varicated in the past, was in no 
mood to cavH in this case. With 
a former'deputy chief, justice 
as president, a QC as chair¬ 
man and three more solicitors 
on the general committee, the 
Union could be said to be 
have a pyramid of good legal 
connections — a veritable cor¬ 
pus juris. 
• Furthermore, in an affair 
chat had deteriorated into 
personal acrimony and had 
assumed the characteristics of 
a-vendetta, the decision'had 
been reached as a result of 

tMniSdferifig.»report by the 
Union’s ffigifeps,-which, by its. 
vfty-nature., **$ ah ejfcrcisd 
coodocted isyafo's Xmjgth;~. 

. In teM'pH iirjBtre 
game’s iB-year ffistay in 
Wafts, the question must be 
asked as to whether .there is 
dirty linen spa be was bed in 
public!?'Is more'blood fo be 
spilled? 1he|*eitto6 of Jana* 
dian^Prte.thff ffi$rSfcting. ex¬ 
ecutive; who&eilpaidfteave ctf.. 
absence. raa^to-Presoived.. 
.. In tfteT^-fiSjj: fhree 

"secretaries haw rttov. parted 
-ways with th^efi5ptoyef. The 
previous ffi*C*Ray Wflfiaras 
and Davidcaftited rerighed. 
The ttoininitfBe \vps no longer. 
aplacetohjdfc : 

On April 4/tfiis* year, dfter: 
feiminMssg iisS* V( the 211 
afmiaterfa^^rftie.WRU,^' 
if taMrig^tfiar ate’ftom'foe 

stfatbsf>tieti efletefetfi airth' 
peanpofoscs, amved; in rriuti- ' 
nous .mood at fo&dvic centre. 

GERALD : 
DAVIES 

' Rugby Commentaiy 

had deteriorated tiifoo^hcsta 
the previous decade.The irony 
is that tfiSfoshiissefi s&art&fy,; 

: FHrt Talbot During the course • 
of a choleric, ill-humoured 
afternoon; the ruling body of 
■Water; national game was 

; asked.' in its entirety; to resign. 
Ostensibly, the furore was .; 

■ fcauseii bytwofadors. The first. 
was foe-"resignation- of die 
honorary treasurer. Glanmor 

, Griffiths,. Hi:-December. 1992. 
' syho disapproved of the man¬ 
ner the secretary was conducts' 
mg ~ffte unions affairs. The 
other w®s the “leaJdt^r of the 
retort of the inquiry info what 

!. became known as The 'Swift 
Africa' Affair. This was 'when 
Welsh players visited the Re- ■■ 
public < in . August 11989' iq 
furtive,' almost conspiratorial 

dreuinstances. since they went 
against the Union's wishes, 
and which forced both'presi¬ 
dent, and secretary to resign. 
This full report was onfy made 
available to the chibs in Jam*-: 
aiyl993. The inquiry, Conduct^ 
edTry Vernon f%gh QC who. 
has sinreheen voted chairman 
of the newiy-elected commit¬ 
tee* was critical of individual 
members of the union. 

of rigraficant. t^flnge Welsh]’ 
rugby’s play^rstmoure biaf- 
neededal along. 

But what ndw? The elections. 
that followed the' rebellion in 
April brought ten mew-mem¬ 
bers oafcwS&Wao comilHt-; 
tee. :TW^_ w&re panriiB® of . 
ctiangtfiiiK .ftferffTad'.been ‘ 
idealistic caus*-ef theu gferie 

Yet these two factors sim¬ 
ply gave focus to the 
dissatisfaction that had 

been growing beneath' the 
surface for a considerable 
time. Rugby standards; high¬ 
lighted at international lewd. 

The stariaugtir^'w^k Rjr - 
the first tithe, tfife (Jpiott broke-- 
wfth tradtofonand installed a 
president ntitf emerge, 
from wftJmrme gerioaT com-' 

in a1. 
long tifite. 'tba Jhey.-feteteika 
maiv-tte JSghf Haftourable. 
Sir. Tasker Waddds^Ve tpE' 
PC DL, a$bO '■ 
and di stinctiD&^&tbe 
instead of, asisnsteakth&casb 
Of fo£_8fifll. donfetrihg' pres¬ 
tige on the irttfimbent." ; . 

if changes in Jfersofrnd have 
:¥been effected, Wbat changes 

' are likdyin the Union's consti- 
dnd abtt&itfftich there 

oeeri modi talk lately? 
-' Recemniendations are meant 

to arrive at the annual meeting 
netfi June: 

As the committee members 
- pcmderlhis, ftey*might cafe to 
. be tfirrunefed^how that ftdr 
rtbeBfon has. taken place; of- 

' fteOrwe^s Sable of Anuiuif 
.Farm. A revolution had taken- 
:pl&e£ there tod. but. in time, as 
-.the heat dfetfaway, much was 

. to stay frte same as before.' 
At the end,'peeringm <al.the 

new regime inside the fflftri- 
:hdU9e, "the creatures outside- 
looked from pig to man, and 

;fromrnaifto pig .and from pig ' 
f fo man. agraa; but already it 
’ was impossible fo say which 
.was which". So'much far-, 
stomting.o£barricades. Might 
-not fifte new.WRO osnftrifttee 

- .be iaflist&guBhable from its "i 
predecessor? '■ I 

Broken jaw rules 
Jones out of tour 
MICHAEL Jones, the Auckland £^^nJiSJIJ^dIS 
Zealand's rugby union tour of England and Scotlanamat 
begins later this month after breaking his jaw in two Pjj®5 

. a training accident. Jones, one of^^,S^^^outof 
All Blacks' World Ctip-winrtmg side of 1987. will be out of 
action for four weeks (David-Hands writes). ^ 

A nnhtberof candidates are diallenging for ins ptace on foe 
tout, including Mark Gaiter, also of 
Otago flankerf Josh KrenfeW, who played wdlajgamtf foe 
,British Isles in May.' and Dwayne Monkley. from Waikato, 
v^iose claims have hitherto teen ignored pan^? because heis 
deemed too small for international rugby. None of mem 
possess the all-round gifts .of Jones, whose magnificent 
support piay and handfing is supplemented by a lineout 
ability rare for a breakaway forward. ,,_ 

Even though a batfly broken leg four years ago robbed 
Johes of his. devastating speed around the field, his otter 

. attributes have been more than enough to keep him in the 
’ New Zealand-squad, even when his religious beliefs would 
not permit him to play in Sunday matches. 

Davis readies final 

King comes 
IANSIBM* 

'v ?- f-r 

hold court 
Srikumar looks'at gife larger 

than life prQmotetticfaRd the _ : 

Benn-Eubahk champion^ip boot 1 

SNOOKER: Steve Davis attempts to win his 27th ranking 
tournament in the final of foe Dubai Classic at the Al Nasr 
sports club today. Davis, who won the British and European 
opens and the Irish Masters earlier this year, beat Alan 
McManus, of Scotland, 6-3 in the semi-final yesterday. 
Trailing M, Davis, whb played with increasing fluency, took 
the next four fp&rft&; Although McManus rallied briefly, 
Davtt took the seventh and eighth frames with breaks of '42 
and 129, wtridi-included k fluked red to a baulk pocket to 
complete victory. Irf the final Davis will meet either Stephen 
Hendry or or Ronnie OSullivari, the other seim-finalists, for 
the ££0,000 first priie. , 

DeFreitas free to move 
CRICKET: Phil DeFpeitas, the former England fast bowler, 
has been given permission by Lancashire to find a new 
county; DeFreitas asked to be released from his contract, 
saying that he waited'to move nearer to his wife’s family, in 
BmtoEKfo-TrenL Bob- Bennett the Lancashire chairman, 
said: “Phillip’s young daughter, 'Alex is an asthmatic and he 
and his wife would be happier living nearer their relations. 
He had a couple of years fo rim on his contract but we 
decided that he should be allowed to leave." The reason is 
understandable, but foe departure of DeFreitas will endorse 
foe feeling that Lancashire is in turmoil 

If Don King had not been 
an extraordinary man, it 
is most unlikely he would 

still be in business today. 
With the departure of Mike 
Tyson he has lost his financial 
base, the heavyweight divi¬ 
sion, and yet be remains the 
most influential promoter in 
the world. 

. .It is because he is so much 
larger than, life that be can 
descend from the richest divi¬ 
sion to a comparatively im¬ 
poverished one. the super* 
middleweight, and yet give 
the impression of not coming 
down in foe world. He is foe 
man behind the multi-mflEon 
pound WBC title bout be¬ 
tween Nigel Benn and Chris 
Eubank at Old Traffbrd 
tomorrow. 

The super-middle weights 
will tide him over until Tyson 
gets back. Just as in the past 
Be had taken control of foe 
heavyweights by signing up 
foe leading contenders, now 
he has done foe same with the 
middleweight division. Most 
leading middlewdgbts, from 
light-middle to super-middle, 
have been enrolled to find the' 
unified champion. He has 
promised greater and greater 
rewards as foe competition 
progresses. Benn and- 
Eubank, who are making £1 
million and £800.000 respec¬ 
tively. the bind of money they 
have never made before, can 
expect the skies if they can 
stay to the end. 

No doubt the hanks are still 
backing King because he is 
the man behind Tyson. Who¬ 
ever has the heavyweight 
champion controls boxing, in 
another 18 months the world 
championship could be back 
in King’s hands. 

King. 62, managed to con¬ 
trol heavyweight boxing for 
20 years after be came out of 
jail where he had been serv¬ 
ing time for manslaughter. 
Even though his first promo¬ 
tion was foe Foreman-Frazier 
bout in Kingston. Jamaica, in 
1973. his success in heavy¬ 
weight boxing is the result of a 
long association with Mu¬ 
hammad Ail after he promot¬ 
ed him in foe Rumble in foe 
Jungle with George Foreman 
in Zaire in 1974. Both Ali and 
Foreman were guaranteed an 
unprecedented $5 mfflioa. 

Since then King has seen 

himself as aprtiflfoterfof foe 
people, ftfrme peoptf&id by 
die peopled fit ohi -time Or 
anotWheftSs had all Ofthe . 
woricTS leadW^behvywfeigfrBi ’ 
under prisfooBokl He made 23' 
Iteavywdghfo from Ali fo 
Frank Sra&f'nafo foOBoft- . 
airei 

Despite; hM j^uccesS King. 
says hefias OevferreaBybfeen 
accepted by .foe white fesfifo- 
lishment Hfesfrp 
very tirtsd of everybody s&yi^» 
he cannot get anything done? 
without belong die taw. 

"Every day Is ^struggle for 
me. Tver bad to go oaf.;aud 
fi^ifhecaitefl'ni^Hdck mte 
... life Withltf fhfe MwiswftOfe,- 
tbe real viftstins^are J dafart 
invent'tife played , 
withm the FideS^rtd l>e been ■ 
successful* ■■■«’. 

He says the media are only: 
too tor. bis 
.manipelSffe Write, cpdye- • 
mcfltiy%QBrmgsirrtflfo prao- 
Sees by wfikb pUbfooiers. Fdr 
ufste&ce, hebas beeu tiddised 
of cfrdcmved&tg^fre lAw by.. 
itianagirig^ both diahipian * 
and chaltengCf str forte world 
tide bouts foretig^ .a front 
mari, lns-. rtep*Mt CarL'Klng 
says-- “k is diffle^^er a black 
man to getpn^Itftf never beetf 
easy, never Will Jbc. Because . 
they change foe rales. WhcmT ' 
started. I bad to tiikt fignts • 
around foe World because I. 
couldn’t gel backing at ftdme. 
1 still succeeded atid. wifi go¬ 
on succeeding despite ail the 
investigatmils by-me FBL" 

He SSsys.m Tflamas 
HauseTS lights: 
“Lou Duva'flams and-man¬ 
ages fighitts- Hij Sbd. Vm 

’ promotes them.' AntTfie^1 got 
another sfctTand a daughter 
and I don’t knoW wbo elsc In 
the btofoiess.foat the white, 
populace which-controls the 
media* fltey ertol Lou. Me. 
Tve only got toy littfe son. . 

■People just.'doift like me Ate 
foe same reason they didn't 
like Muhammad' Ali. We’re 
not quirt, wfc Stand rip to be 
counted. We are thebfet and 
we are heat'd-” . . 

The media have pfen been 
more than' a little concerned ' 
about .King's mffucnCe in 
boring! One cannot forget the 
World- Bdxhm- Coundrs 
(WBQ support for King when 
he tried to reverse James 
“Buster Doughs vfcfoty 

Nourishing the roots 

■ l. I" ^::: 

.M 

FOOTBALL: FootbaM In The Community, described by its 
chief administrator. Roger Reade, as “tile largest and most 
successful grass-roots scheme hi Sport”, yesterday announced 
a £600,000, three-year sponsorship agreement with the fast- 
food chain, Pizza Hut (U K) LtcL Most of foe money will help 
fund sport and educational' projects al the 97 dubs and 
associations involved pi the organisation, which tries tos 
promote doss1 links between dubs and their neighbours.' 
Many of them ate nqi by former professionals, mduding 
Tony Currie afld Paid'lfower. „ 

_ ..' *?■ v ■* 
..'.i-e-SJiV' 'At~- ■ • i; ‘Mh 

Indoor sponsorship 
BOWLS: Chttrchili friSurifftoef a BrtJtptey-based company, 
iiaS signed a ET^XIdCTagrreirierilfo sfxtosor foe world indoor 
singles and pans championships for the next three years. A 
three-year agreement has been readied with the BBC for TV 
coverage ahd with the Preston Guild Hall to continue as the 
venue. The allocation of prize-money has not yet been 
dddded. This seasons championships will be held between 
February 21 and March 6. In addition to the main 
sponsorship. Churchill Insurance intends to support foe 
game at regional level' 

Bine Jays edge closer 

r-i*- • >•. 
Sv .. '^rj4 ’’‘"V 

■ r- iv'7' 

BASEBALL: The Tdtorito EBtie Jays took another step 
towards foe World Series by beating the Chicago White Sox 
3-1 cm Wednesday tbdaiih a' 2-6 lead in the American League 
championship series. The best^f-seven series moves to 
Toronto for the next three games) starting tonight as foe Blue 
Jays continue their quesf to become the tost team to repeat as 
World Series champions since the 1977-3 New York Yankees. 
In Philadelphia, the Philadelphia Phillies opened the 

. National League play-off With a 4-3 victory over the Atlanta 
Braves. 

Schumacher stays put 

King was all smites yesterday at the prospect of a muiti-mflfion potfhd promotion ftfr foe WBC championship 

over Tyson. King’s prefer¬ 
ences have too often prevailed 
with people who make foe 
decisions in foe world of 
boxing. Rules sometimes are 
not simply bent but twisted 
into Chinese puzzles to sub 
him. Lewis had to make his 
first defence of foe WBC tide 
against Tony Tucker, a King 
man; foe bout between Bena 
and Eubank should not have 
taken place before Bean’s 
defence against Henry Whar¬ 
ton. of York. 

Despite their concern for 
bis ctedings, the media have 
aided in King’s success by 

nurturing his image. By rep¬ 
resenting him as a figure of 
fun they have given him to tbe 
public like a free gift in a 
cereal packet He has become 
a cult figure, which haft 
allowed him to escape Focus of 
serious attention by foe 
public. 

Thus he has been able to 
use (he world forftis own ends 
by resorting to a level of 
boring hype. It is as if he is a 
player in his own invention 
and we all want to be a part of 
the show. We want the ring to 
spffl out of foe television 
screen into our sitting rooms. 

• The “Only in America" man 
mixes fitertoy and polfocti 
allusions tfiS’iflost quoted 
figure is Ralph Waldo Emer¬ 
son — SMd lbcdriES Of life and 
liberty witiHSjm talk to g^te 
authority to life dafoift. Itis as 
if he knows ire are ready- to 
ignore our own good sense' 
tori fellow him all foe way to 

'■the boXHrffioe. 
King has distilled boxing 

into ertteitainmertr and in so 
doing has made foe sport 
stfoordinatf fe himself..In no 
Other sprirt does foe promoter 
have such-a high profile as 
King, with rite competitors 

living in his shadow. He is the 
main attraction until the bell 
goes- • 

In an age when boxers have 
aspfreti to designer wear in 
the way they dnee usficjr to 
cherish tides. King has creat¬ 
ed a new perception of boring. 
The boxers have become part 
of the wrapping, or rapping. 
Boxing has been locked in a 
world of utiredlity. It is not 
difficult ©imagine King hold¬ 
ing a rau&Hrutton joy pad' 
and controlling his boxers as 
if tlfey were sprites In a video 
game with HHrit graphics and 1 
arcade-quaficy sound. | 

MOTOR SPORT-. Michael Schumacher, the Formula One 
driver, wifi stay with Benetton next season despite a tempting 

-offer from McLaren. With Damon Hill and Ayrton Senna 
expected to be creifintied as the Williams drivers soon, Ron 
Dennis, the managing ^director of McLaren, may try to 
persuade Alain Prrat to postpone retirement Otherwise, 
Dennis will either have to gamble on an emerging talent 
such as Christian Fittipaldi, to partner Mika Hakkinen or 
settle for somebody on the fringe of the big league, such as 
Martin Bruhdte. Mark Blundell or Johnny Herbert. 

Brief ban for Pongia 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Quentin Pongia, the New Zealand 
second-row forward, has been suspended for only one game 
following his sending-off in the game against Bradford 
Northern on Wednesday and so will be available for the first 
international against Great Britain at Wembley a week 
tomorrow. Pongia pleaded guilty to making a reckless tackle 
when he appeared before an international disciplinary 
hearing in Leeds yesterday. Paul Medley, of Bradford! 
dismissed after leaving the bench to join the melee that 
followed Pongia’s foul, was also banned for one match. 

BADMINTON 

OEN BOSCH: Dutch 
ships: Men's smeflas: Fina round: p 
Srwtes 1&19I ttT Voiko* [BUI. 15-7.5-15 
16-5. J Steters tt l Pearson (Ena). 15- 
10. IT-14: P Jam Foj tt S Bufe t&wJ. 
tW. 10-15.15-3. Women's singles: «et 
round: A Cabo tSwej tt S Lane (Eng). 7- 
11.11-2. M-7: A Gfeson (Scot) H F SrrUti 
jEnQ). 9-9. nAred; JKbgger^D (Em) W H 
DoKsno fflai). 11-7. n-7: EfBeennattsr 
(H6B) K7 Grows (Eliffl. 11-6.11-3. 

BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Chsnpfcnsttip •*- 
lies: Totorto Btus Jan 3. CNcago WVcto 
Sr» 1 Ooronto lead besr-or-saven senes. 
24)1. NATIONAL LEAGUE: CtamptoneNp 
series: Pteadecm Ph*& 4. Adana 
Braves 3 (test gama c* senes). 

FOOTBALL 

CYCLING 

NMAN TO TURW CLASSIC (MBWikl.R 
Sdnnsen (Oea Catrenl. 4hr 36rran 073ec. 
Z P Potrwaan p); 3, F FrWtm flfl; 4. S 
Barbara (B). at same Uma; 5. D Krteflw 
(Getl. I5sac PeWnd*. 6. G Boriolami [HI, al 
45.-7. D Daflluan (BaJ). I nun 36sec; 8, R 
Meier (9mga. 15& 9, K Van Da WowEf 
(BaO. 1 -SSTk. m SdandM [«), 2m. 

Wednesday’s Ua rwuJt) 
COOVCOW OB. Stxoad mbnd. ^ec- 
and mk fistotiVat 1. Senmoham o (egg: 
2-0) »WT1, Wdtaesbrcw^iaffieg- '■ 
8): Ctwtare2, WWSrOtnmdi 1 (QQS 3-efr 
Ctertjy Courty 2, Gyatfir O tagg. 5-lf: 
Evenon 4. UnCoin 2 (agg- WlITei* 1. 
SundNWid 2 laqg: &H; Le««Mr 2 
ftsdidafa 1 (aosfS5|. ManctasiarUrmd 

equestrianism 

WEMBLEY: Horee at me Year Show. 
Whtsnad Mematenei Cup: 1, Everest 
Myssur (M WhJSater). tSoer. 3046SOC 2, 
Evwih GrarsTuscft (J Wlmatert. 4 (auto. 
30 54.3. Evaresi Dollar Girl (N Stotnn). 4, 
3353 Cocmea Boofamriwrs speed 
Stakes: i. Everea Monsarta 1M Wwfte). 

FtoAtofa 1 (ago: 63]. Manchesw UMfid 
2. SlntoO (age: 3# Uhefl 4. WadM 3 
te*_S0mjtv>3r WS-3. 
Siadtord Oljr D tagt NonmFdwt 3. 
WrtMum 1 (aoje3). 0kfam2.9«arkaa 
0 ia«r 3-arcPft «. BdrtM o mx s-y: 
ReiSid 1. Monehesicr 0«t 2 Mi: 
Sheffield Weemesdftr i. Boflon 0^tKff- fri j- 
Shrowsoiny 2. SQummptan 0 (aag: 2-i). 
ToBantaro 3, Gdmiay 1 wjg. fry. 
SCOIUSH LEAGUE: Premier dMUm 

.Rangers i. MumannB 2: SJ Jshratone z 
Cttuci 
B AND D CW FW tadnft Ekecfwi 3. 

Artreatti 1 ttei: 1-1 atSOmq. Ctafe o. Si 
Mman i. Fafcstt z AEsa 1; Fodar Z 
Lteadncant 3 (a* at POmm); 
MWWE EasJSrtngO; QueendSthfih 
2m Bwnfck 1. 
KONKA LEAGUE CUP: Fksf rdund, 
second W*: Gambian 0. Inter CanSK 2 
laser D-afSrrao Ferry 1, Man Lido 2 raog 
3^. PW Town URWd Q, Bangor 0 taet 
Bangor won S3 on omq 
OUDORA LEAGUE ftwier tftratan: 
OTesha.il 2 Hendwi i Hanw 1. Moirey 
1. Ftea (SWster flogner 0. WonitAfy 4 
Third ovtfon: he2ham and Hwwldw 3. 
Odord CBjrt; «®»a0. Cheshur* 1. 
Roysfcai 2. HorUtaRi V 
NORTHBW m&OER LEAGUE: Prwrtw 
dMsion: &stap AjcHand Z Errtcy i. 
BnflSngasi Town 0. Boston Uwed i; 
HDMm Z fieetwocc 3 Flrat dwtabn- 
Lancaster i. Nethcffieid i. 
SpamyriDOr 1. Guzeev 2; We/Tirrton 2, 
Qreaf Hanraod 2 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Dr Martens Cup: 
FMt'rwjnd *rtt Lfl^: Ctotodge Ory4. 

.KrefcLym i;Cavedon 5. HSeaawen?. 
NewDorr AFC I. Slart»<ac 3. Sutton 
CoJafeMI.RCWaniBckl. TonbrdgaAFC 
lathOctmei ^ 
IteWUE OVBfljEN COMtoMUON: 
ft* CMetoK Bnsaji fibers 3. '.Vatftird z 
tefocn 1 Cbtford LWM 1. Second 
dhtafeta Tonjoy 1. Enaef 0. Yeowl 1. 
Bcurnenod4 
ITALIAN CUP: Second round, first lags: 
ACraanfr Vflctea O'. Piaacna 3. Perugia 
1. CosHRza o. BUatta z Ascot l. Tonco 3. 
Napofi 0. Anccna 0. Lazar G. Avediio Z 
RorarfiSia 3. Ftepara 0, JwwuS 1. 
Venraail:ParraYPaSemoC- Brescafr 
OwnoniKH 2; CaGi^nl, Cessna i.Foosia 
2, Tr*esM«2 Sanpdarao teat): Uttwa 
2, Lecce 0: Lucehese o, wemaaoiaiP i 

I fmgcti abandoned, waafoggad pachl 
Edwards T D: Egan u cpui v v 

SPANISH LEAGUE: Valencia 3. ffeyo 

Real Socwdad Z Owieoo a. Aibacew 0. 
DapodKo da La Coruna 0 Barcelona 3, 
vatodoKd 0: Zaracna 2. Osasma i 
FRENCH LEAGUfcT^mB Eatnl^jermam 1. 
Lem 0. CawesMstigues r. Monaco 1. 
Lyons 1: Marsoflss 2. Slrasboum 1. Lite 3. 
SKfieui I.La Havre 1 .Ausrn 0: Nanosi 
Metz ft SI E!«me 5. Coon 0; Toutouco Z 
Angers 1 
WJT& LEAGUE: VW Vanlo Z Vrnsx 
Amhan i 
TNT GOLD CUP: QerCMxi 1 tVenocan 3 
iSenraran »cn 0-7 on pens). CWtonwiBe i. 
ftSJeiy 1 (Piggery won 3-1 on pens). 
INTERNATIONAL, MATCHES' Bdgum 2. 
Getan i pn BnrEesj: Mano 4. South 
Africa o fn Lcs Anpetesj, Saudi Arabia 4. 
Russia 2 fnKhcbar) 
FA VASE: Prefindnary round; RNnham Z 
HanrnS 5 (ae). Repay: Cftpsenhom 2. 
Odd Down 1 

Exeter 15 Cencelwfc MaeHBpvSWensae; 
PonteAe * Tenby 
TOUR MATCH: Caifiay.'Altftrta: Caiada 
A 3, Australia XV 43. 

SNOOKER 

DUBAI: bubal Oa&fe:. OuartsMbida: S 
Hendry (Sec*} bt>J 6-ft R 

(Scoq.&a . 

3PCEDWAY ' 

BRm8H LEAGUE: i^dOWCftrWdrtftat- 
ponad; MidcUedbnsXlh * SMHMd. 

mms 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): New Jersey 2. 
Tarm Bay 1, MortnsU 4. Harford 3. 
Quebec 5, onawa 5 (Oh WVnpeo & 
Wastw^lon 4; Florida 4. Chicago 4 (OT): 
vaneeuwr 5. Los Angeles Z Eomornon 3. 
San Joss 2 

RU6BYLEAGUE 

TOUR MATCH; Bredtort Nanhem 17. Ne* 
Zealand Xffi 10 
RL ACADEMY; Cestielortl 24. Drwctxjyfi 

BASMGtoOKE: LTATrtWBB loumfiwfi. 
(England irtaffisrtnw) Mem-SefflHXteh. 
BGWBcd (Can)«0^«rd. 34J. 
rtored. PLencwm# (Dm t# G Mand (AusL 
7-S. 7-6 WoSmflenMhei*SPi«Miorn- 
flrtB(RuaflaTJeati^(Ybflb«.M. 
E 0e»KJWVHi»rfiWiyfrOa««ifr4.7-fl 
DUteJK: «Wi wd GO mh Open 
ctwnolonsrtp: Iwtouna: M OammtCzj 
blMCWssami (Den). fr4, fr*; J fiaree 
(G8) tf P Bnur (Oafl. 64.«.0Dw [Gen 
U S Green frfiL?Quarter, 
fliwfcp Bates btMTteiad (Swo)fri. W; 
A Radoteswf«rni tt T natort (US), 6-t, 
frA 

SYDNEY: AuriraMh >n«n% Indoor 

I ana P Hanrhub (MoO) WL WWflor and P 
Rafter (Aral. e-1.6-2. 
ZUraCH: Wortfans tournament: FWi 
round: M iwMm (US) M B Rvnor 
ffier). 64,6-1 .Second round: M Ualaeva- 
ftagnMm (Siibl bl R FoWsank-Nkfatlor 
GA). frC. frl; N Tauaal (Ft) blM Botagml 
(HoO). 4-V0-2, 7ft 9 CoM (US) U J 
Novotna &1.2ft 7-5. B-i. 
ATW6N8: Mai’s Iduiwmant firs round: 
JCdncnu KraccHko (Hunl.frzfr- 
Z JAmwj/SrtfifC AftOB (Ger). 6-4.841 
HOO b HnrMtf OlFCInVM (SpL 5-7.6-1. 
60: Q-SenatorlAuscM) m AOteducpv 

C-2; S Peosoaofcto (» is A 
CBBUa (Srf . 54. frft F Furtoi (III H F 
Monoa flJSLS-1. W: ABoaseteflui (Srt 
C4MFAppnAjh5.2-6.64 74. 
TOULDuafe -Men's Wumemont ftu 
tound:ABoet5cri|Fr)BUHbsA(S«t) 7- 
5. 6-3. S Bltnuara (Sp) B A Ottavi&iy 
«nd. 62. frS. SdOond round: C Po*ne 
Fi) M >Tarango (Ifi); 6-1, 7ft. R Qttert 
lfi*5» MOntteflfcB gA). 7ft. 3ft 84: M 
Guwsteeon G Raouir (Fi). 6-7,6-3. 
7ft. - 
TAirtt Wordorvs tournament: Second 
round: frJonea tAui) bl fl McCXmiBn iauji. 
6-3. 6ft It Kschrawr fGorj tt n 
(Japan). 64. 6ft ICGodndgo (Aua) W M 
toattertd green). 62.3-D. roCrad. 

Answers from page 44 . 
VALGUS 

YUFT 

W Russia Jcathov from the Russian word. ^ 

red with foe ar«^t&SiiVS^^jC^Ied^toemjucmLdyed 

PREREGNANT 

lS,^'m.'tLrXS uSSTpStSF » P"4«s»r ta .lhc 
“WUJiarn and Edward regamg; 
toy foe father’s ride. *"***&** 

ROAK 

wrn* 

further rai 
ncotabanc 

MARKET R 

■_rt; 

■ 

i?-- ■ 

Srieetm'^mwklmttSL^w of “SSfw 

YACHTING 

*=«:!<cL-j 

rSpR' 

ereropfarttWp: Single*: Second rounttw 
FfliM (SA) W T fiWh RJSL 7-5. 7ft. J- 

(Peru! t( W MOW frte. 61, 64; G 
MarEtMe ptfl M S B^fen (l JSlrOft. 6L #- 
d MWdodanaiAunHAMeovfewiUKr. 
62,6ft J Canter (US) hN Bowck 
7ft. 63. Doubles: Ounterftnete: JI 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCHES: ftoptt ffavy 10. hinanl 
20. EaSVIalw 38. Japan XV12. Cfep 19, 

PWUH&bttriRVA national match race 
tttenwioiteHK final 1® S Tywcota <«A> 
ncr eoudvwnnqwfflOa); PbzaD (London). 
A Beadwwnti Bjarfpnnl, N BoD (Scot¬ 
land}: L Meed (3 IMMU: G Barker in 
Enfltarkif T Lw» (N VWtetfl. G Chartnj 
towdedteitronittofttei rounds}. DEvonr. 
ram); o Ndfial (jot. S Oddcrtav Hi), i 
Sidgm liajN Nre (13}: S R3 lUj. o 
Outfits (1*J; M Han (W), 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
Block placed Whitein a dilemma with /... Q^imco2Bc^ 
is decisive as is 2 Ke2 BbS* Therefn» u ‘ r -Tj 
top*! wins the queen, mire's n!riT! 2Pei 
Black is a pawn up and White's king is Rafter 2 -J&p 
fir Black town at WrU chamfiSfi^ Qme ^ 

iuS*> 
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Flame Of Tara’s 
influence still 

burning brightly 
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Pitas free t o move 

ORDINARILY, Salsabil’s 
winning sequence in 1990 
would have established a wa¬ 
tershed in the Turf careers of 
all that filly's connections: her 
owner. Shaikh Haxndan al 
Maktourru her trainer, John 
Dunlop and her breeder. Pat¬ 
ricia O’Kelly. 

Instead, die triple classic 
heroine set in motion a chain 
of events that culminated in 
O’Kelly selling a full-brother 
to Salsabil at the Goffs year¬ 
ling sales in Ireland on Tues¬ 
day night His origins 
unbeknown to him, the youth¬ 
ful colt changed hands for 
L500.000 Irish guineas, by 
some way the highest price 
paid for a yearling in 1993. 
: It will surprise many that 
Shaikh Ham dan was not the 
buyer. Since Salsabil, he has 
bought every available off¬ 
spring from Iter dam. Flame 
Of Tara. Twelve months ago, 
in the same arena, he gave 
560,000 Irish guineas for 
another full-brother, now 
named Mokhtar. but this time 

By Julian Muscat 

Dunlop and his patron were 
outbid by Vincent O’Brien. 

“This year’s model is a 
beautiful horse — no question 
about it" Dunlop said yester¬ 
day. “He is very much in the 
mould of his sire. Sadler's 
Wells, and there is a look of 
Salsabil about him too. Natu¬ 
rally I’m very sad we didn’t 
buy him. but good Jude to the 
new owner." 

Dunlop has trained four of 
this family in Salsabil. Marju, 
the moderate Rajai and the 
unrated two-year-old, 
Mokhtar. He said: “Mokhtar 
is different to Salsabil and 
Maiju in that like Rajai, he is 
big and backward. 

“I hopebeS got more ability 
than Rajai had. It’s early days 
but he’s a lovely mover. He 
will run as soon as the heavy 
ground is behind us, possibly 
at Newmarket next week. He’s 
a decent long-term prospect" 

Five of the progeny of Flame 
Of Tara, winner of the Coro¬ 
nation Stakes at Royal Ascot 
in 1983. have reached the 

T. 
c .* ^ . . 

Further rain causes 
Ascot abandonment 

rifling the roo$ 

•- .C .r 

r. 

tor sponsorshi: 

RACING at Ascot today and 
tomorrow was abandoned due 
to waterlogging following an 
inspection yesterday morning. 

[ With prospects considered 
remote all week, more rain on 
Wednesday night put paid to 
any hopes of staging the 
meeting. Clerk of the course 
Nicky Beaumont said: There 
was another three-quarters of 
an inch of rain last night 
We’ve had 752 inches since 
Septembers.” 

The wet weather has played 
havoc with foe flat racing 
programme in the past week. 

Goodwood lost its fixtures 
last Friday and Saturday fol¬ 
lowing 10 indies of rain and 
racing ai Haydock on Wed¬ 
nesday and yesterday was 
cancelled due to subsidence. 

The BBC’s Grandstand pro¬ 
gramme is to screen racing 
from Worcester an Saturday 
to fill foe gap left by foe 
abandonment of Ascot 

Three races will be broad¬ 
cast . live as BBC cameras 
return to the Midlands jump 
track for the first time since 
1971. Racecourse manager 
Jack Bennett said: “We are 
delighted that BBC TV cam¬ 
eras will be seen again at 
Worcester. I am only sorry 
that we don’t see them here on 
a regular basis." 

The races to be shown are 
foe Bass Mitchells And But¬ 
lers Selling Handicap Hurdle 
at225, Bass Special Handicap 
Chase at 255. and Bass Mitch- 
eQs And Butlers Handicap 
Hurdle at 3.25. 

racecourse to dale; all are 
winners. Salsabil's classic ex¬ 
ploits are supported by foe 
group one winner. Maiju, the 
group three winner. Danse 
Royaie, the group two-placed 
Nearctic Flame, and the ordi¬ 
nary winner. Rajai. 

Her latest produce is the 
highlight in a surprisingly 
vibrant yearling sales season 
in which auction houses 
across Europe have recorded 
significant gains. Goffs is. the 
latest company to reap a rich 
harvest Tuesday^ trade in foe 
choicest yearlings recorded an 
average of 76,980 Irish guin¬ 
eas. up by 85 per cent on the 
corresponding day last year. 

This follows foe 30 per cent 
gains achieved by Tattersalis 
at their Houghton Sale earlier 
this month. The buyers’ on¬ 
slaught was led by the 
Maktoum brothers, who have 
again demonstrated their 
seemingly insatiable appetite 
for foe sport. 

A timely word of caution to 
breeders* festivities was intro¬ 
duced by Tony Morris of foe 
Racing Post, a respected ob¬ 
server of yearling sales. He 
welcomes foe revival of inter¬ 
est in owning racehorses, 
which he largely attributes to 
foe VAT concessions intro¬ 
duced in foe March Budget 

However, he added: "Now 
is a time to tread warily. 1ft 
alarming prices have risen, so 
quickly after some bad years. 
The industry must resist foe 
temptation to raise stallion 
fees and there must be no 
population explosion. There is 
also foe danger that foal . 
buyers will rush in again in 
December to resell next year.” 

The Tattersalis October 
Sale, starting Tuesday, has 
always been the most accurate 
barometer of the health of 
Britain's bloodstock industry. 
“It is not a sale for select 
horses.” Morris said, “so it 
wfll tell us how the average 
British breeder is faring.” All 
the signs indicate that recent 
gams are set to continue. 

nuBHHOungryg- 

■■ .--v m 
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AMAZING Feat, right, revels in foe 
heavy ground at York yesterday to 
give Kevin Darley his 135fo winner of 
the season. The Maiy Revdey-trained 
gelding, who was heavily backed from 
9-4 to 7-4 favourite, gamed his sixth 
success in 14 months when landing the 
£10,000-added Allied Dunbar Rated 
Handicap by foieequartexs of a 

length from Taofan Blu. The Saltbum 
trainer said: "We knew he’d appreciate 
foe heavy ground because hie sluiced 
home in similar conditions at Red car 
this time last year ” Darky, who is 
chasing Pat Eddery in foe race for the 
jockeys’ title, remained 17 adrifi at foe 
end of foe day, as Eddery rode lime 
Street Blues, foe 158 favourite, to 

victory in the Mahon Nursery Handi¬ 
cap foe trainer Richard Hannon. The 
determination to win shown by 
Eddery wfll make him riiffimlt to 
catch. He was hard ai work for most of 
foe six-furlong trip, gaining the upper 
hand only in the last hundred yards 
for a hard-fought half-length success 
from Distinctive Air. 

Owners show support for boycott 
THREE out of four racehorse 
owners favour some form of 
strike action to try to improve 
prize money levels and race¬ 
course facilities, according to a 
survey published yesterday 
(Richard Evans writes). 

The survey, conducted by 
foe Racehorse Owners Associ¬ 
ation (ROA), asked members 
to identify their main concerns 
and what level of action they 
would be prepared to take in a 
campaign for change. Of the 
association’s 3,900 members, 
539 responded to the 
questionnaire. 

Prize money levels were the 
. main concern, with almost 75 

per cent of respondents mak¬ 
ing it their top priority. "Many 

• owners argued In favour of 
equalisation of prize money 
between Flat and National 
Hunt, if necessary at the 
expense of the Flat Pattern. 
Prize money in the lower tier 
(Flat and National Hunt) was 
of particular concern,” John 
Biggs, director general of the 
ROA, said yesterday. 

Racecourse faculties also 
came in for considerable criti¬ 
cism, ranging from the atti¬ 

tude of gate staff and the 
unsatisfactory nature of own¬ 
ers car parks, to viewing areas 
and poor catering facilities 
“The need for an all-purpose 
metal badge for owners was a 
recurring theme." 

Training fees and costs, the 
structure of the racing pro¬ 
gramme, foe amount of 
money taken out of the sport 
by bookmakers and govern¬ 
ment and the welfare of 
horses and stable staff were 
other points raised. 

Owners were asked to 
indicate the extent to which 

they would support a boycott, 
either by withdrawing their 
horses or not entering them in 
defined circumstances. 

The responses showed 73 
percent favoured some level of 
boycott or other action, with 23 
per cent opposed, and the rest 
not commenting. 

While some owners fa¬ 
voured the boycott of a single 
meeting on one day or on 
sporadic odd days, a majority 
supported tougher tactics, in¬ 
cluding the boycott of a full 
week or foil month's raring 
programme at all meetings. 

THUNDERER 

2.10 Sounds Risky 350 Great MIU 
a ... _ . 4.25 Westhdme 
2.45 Squires Tate 4.55 BUSTINELLO (nap) 

115 Tomprf 525 Remote Nijinsky 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 2.t0 SUMMER FLOWER 

Javvcfe cite' 
GOING: GOOD SIS 

2-1 0 CARLING BLACK LABS. SELLING HURDLE 
(£1,795:2m If TtQyd) (15 wines) 

PO-436 AUZAM 16(B) (Nterifip SUB) J Moon* 4-11-6- 
CRMSONGWBCHT1SOF(MrsS Ofas) CThmm 4-11 -H- 

04023 *WEBaMJCHT)P6m«-1l-B.. 
44026 NORIK BEAT B (Ms G Woetarai} W Ctoy 4-11-8- 

EVBIMS STABLES 450F (Un C Hejlard) J HAMM 4-11-3- 
SWVTfORO ftfER 56F (P Botnrieyt J BriUmfey 4-11-3— 

POOS BIS GB113 (U (Hooto) U Chapman 3-1D-5- 
SP43 TQM THE TAMC 9 Ml) N liter 3-106- 
5134 SUI»« FUJWER 20 (F) (Taro* toctag)AFortw3-10-4_. 

UfiHT TtC BAY 23F (C & D Sfcptersai Ltd) B RoBpmH 3-100_ 
SEA-AYR3BF(ERmW MBS Austin 3-lOfl- 

56 SOLAR KNIGHT 21 (the Fat CM) K Bttfepter 3-100. 

_ URofatosoo 74 
_ DtateyfS) - 
. MARzgarid 88 
_ DtamCfa 91 
_ BDriton - 
_— P ayne - 

WWorttfoitfor — 
_ GWcCoifl 93 
_ TO* (5) a 
-LWyr - 

EHostand (7} - 
D nkVMter 83 

S0lflDSRBKY25FIGftws Anite Feed Producfc) Ubi S IWon 3-100 RlXBWOOdy - 
3 TBETONE13(IBsDKrttawfl)SKMSbwI3-10-0-RSartfr 74 

000 IWlSHMIWntW 13(B) USartucMCSm#i 3-100-Mfengs - 

omrfthe rstajif 
BETTM6:4-1 Tom The Tar*. 6-1 Rote BwLll-2 K*». 6-1 Sol* Wtft Ttatoe. H Smra flow. lOi 
Cnmon Consort, 14-1 ottm. 

1«£ HAVE A W6HTCAP 3-1M J A ttrrls OM) J Htes 15 Bn 

FORM FOCUS 

AUZAM »IWH6» CyfflHairta 
lantflctp turtle wer dusr aid iteama lf»«n 
on porttoma* Sial w® SUMMER FUJAfER (3iHi 

S&rfcff ff *15 «£ 
seling hade A Shstfcrt ]2m UOuL good » 

% 6rml TTJU THE TMK 51 3rd ol 15 to hwstota 

Armour in saWifl ludte a 
iiDyd. good to Sim). SOLAR 

II 
ol 15 

§toiB<SlSra%MER 

2.45 FURNESS BUILDERS MERCHANTS NOVICES HURDLE 

(£2,464:3m) (8 runners) 
GOO- BfflfiAZff 237 (DltodflHTwSon-ttote 5-10-12- 

ri tun for 
pQt& 

■ES SgStiStSSfriStiiS?™’-- 
^ SSStbSiSb (BHP MTItei7-101J.   

lO SOUKES TALE BeBefl) B *****_ 
S MYSTIQUE 55 F fety C Bnte 7;10-7— 

SOPP-5 HAZartU 70 dSaarateOJ Crwwl17-107 

_ CUnteyn 60 
Mr B PoBoefc (7) 91 

1*5Atari 89 
_GMcQW ® 
_LWyBf - 
Aflmlgn(7) - 

BQBftri - 

„ ^ SSMnVBFMrw-bi 
BETTWB: « S»Ws Tate. 5-1 ta|WS Dws. 01 Bb03« lOl W BIL 2W Bw» 

FORM FOCUS 

HEHKA7FF 29 71fi DM3 to I’m To 

SSSde a aSsS tan e 

ay Cl» In a nowfce hutate A Sedgafiew izm a 

. JUST MY BLL181 B#i ol 13 to Qte 
Fa wrier buds d HoAsn (2m 41 IHhrt. 

van. SCURK TALE 1WI M of M.M.Ml 
IKS h a MattariHBB A* 

II, nood to firm). 
FARMERS cross 

i race ai Chatantam 

3,15 WILLIAM STONES HANDICAP CHASE(£3.9B0:3m II) OOrunjOT^ 

St 

ss s 
2f&~2 HKBUHY9 (FjQ gL»!” i".5?___ClJwriyn 94 
51m. TH*>Eri33©(TflStiterljtf)l»TmaBt-i»w'Bniiwiwh 97 

SSI I 
SI -■ »5S I 
^ WAU BEAR 20 (G) {j ^ S SmBi - 

Bp-IBIfl; 4-1 Tamo*, gjjjgi oiO-O A Map** H-11 j Jete^or 4 ®l 

form focus 

77* ■y 

'C- 2nd OL 6 ID Lsdyki a rwi»- 
:i“. riaoutti rt™ w nM) d fimu. 

^ssSSs&aa 

Gtete Prince in a tanteP ctea ai Forrimfl {3m 

M ol 7 to Morton Bril <1 a [®r<* 
Jteian on 4f nqydL ooodjn jwg- Jf® 
TMATCH 151 M ri 4 Jo Heiori ri Rff *n a 
najtfc® da» ri Sortaaell On 11J4. BW5 
Sm^COTTlSH rotWM toil ri W iri 
Selection: LAPWffE 

W' ,:»S“ 

.-41' 

-- Jr 

. 

•.* ‘ *4* 

3.50 stones arms novices chase w,m 3m 14 (» 

\ si "is - 

HamsB @ 
R Saner - 

_ Lttim - 
Bawl*** 9S 

& 

7 
6 

gEfUNQ: 1-3 Gnri 
MN 6-1 taririers Gtty. 8-1 Onw Ew^iWKWwflwsLSS-11 

—.m. D,un R Gaittv (7-ZIM H EasMy 7 ® 

FORM FOCUS 
GRBU MLL Da tanqaM 11 a novtca d» ri 
YftrcBtor 0n 7t flood). CROWN ttEGLASS 371 
4Bi ri 6 to Mari Arps to a tutor rinse ri 
U8aater{3rnZ,ooodBari).f(UUXMEYH)R- 
EST113rd ri 0 to Forti Ann* ia a mica rtasa 
ri Cateto (an. good). OW CUE 341 fib ri 10 to 
Skong Join to a ntrtcs taricap hedte hen (2m 

9110yd. good). REVtiER^ GLORY 2114to ri 6 
to PKdoos Uermtea to nm riasa lm (2m B 
110yd. good to tom) on pnAmria start *tth 
WH&ETbUJB puBod op 3 bbL WHISKEY 
BLUES afcd o65Bi ri 10 to tains in 1 imia 
dsao ri UUbcCbt On 71 goodL 
Satodtar GREAT MU. 

4.25 ROBHTT PEAK BOOKMAXBB NOVICES HURDLE 
{£2.407:2m 31110yd) (9 nmners) 

— BMapfcyp) 97 
-LWftr m 
_ RDmwootfj 81 
-KBranan - 
- RCetM - 
- CUm%n - 
— NNBHnsan 66 
_ KJofanm 76 

9 053 SARAWFOUR (Ftri Crete ThoKaghlratoH Pfc} NTtoHor 4-10-13-- GMcCoul 87 

BETIMfi » Wesdataa. 3-1 Stag Jrin. 6-1 Hny M, 6-1 tango*. 7-1 tarl Part. iM Grata. 12-1 

P2PW STROMS JQW13 (CD.BJ (B lUtad) F Mapty 5-11-7. 
4254-1 WE5TH0UE 6 (GHTanariOMNEBisdiy 5-11-7-- 
6-1222 SAttH PARK 13 (Cfl fi BeWI) B Botael 

542/ COWLEY 1299 (Iri^ ta Btatatt}OBw»s* 6-11-0 _ 
CWCARfl 39GF 0 CanfM) I CrispM 5-11-0- 
!B»YVU.(tataoRMtoB)Mtaknte>tof5->1-a— 

T5062- UTTLECOMC® (AS6#hJ AteMi5-11-0. 
30- MAJORITY MAJOR (J SEptes®) P 0*0*000 4-10-13.. 

Corty.M*rtyM*r,25-1Utiel 
1AB2: HUE6W BAY 7RAD® 5-11-0 Ms A taM P-1> ? Bsousa* 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
S1R0N6 JOMI beri SAFARI PARK (5Bn 
nedr In mica hadcap toiria onb co*sa 

MX to Jj-nra* misi Andb ri (Cabo On 2. 
SAFARI PARK « 2nd ri 7 to UnnU 

_to oorice hanfle*) luria ri SouHmB 
(AW. 2m «) on pocteretB ten. CCWL£Y 3 2nd 
rill BStantoari ta «Mca ludto ri Newsrilo 
(2m. firm). DANZARM SHIIOdi ri 20 to Sharp 

OrearatoappBtorttaficmaKonwonOm It, 
good) on taa FM start. LITTLE CfiNKHL 2KI 
2nd ri 7 to taon (toeen In sdfrg Inmtcap 
hume hm (2m SI VOfl goa) to am. IMJOR- 
[TY MAJOR 311 Ttoal 9 to Desert Ms In nmtaa 
hunfle ri Kteo pm 110yd, good) SARAMFOUH 
15>4I 3rd ri u 8) Naednod Poppy to rate 
tudto ri Utookr Gm a 110yd. good), 

wmme SriBCflnc 

4.55 WORTHINGTON BEST BITTER NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,275:2m II 110yd) (11 runners) 

0454-1 Dffi* DB3SKM (C) 1A Caton) P Ctataroogh 7-11-9_ 
00-21 BUSTBCLO fC) (6 Httad) F *A*phy 5-11-6- 

/53IF- 0BiWMB0(PQx^ JCTTTjFtep»xJJ7-rl-5- 
0BU-4JP HADLBSHS CHOICE (S BoOtasm) J Montoi E-11-5 — 
50OT- REVEDEVA1SF (A Hteon)Danys Site 6-11-5- 
460-52 SHREWD J01W p E Wgorinn) R Wntasa 7-11-6. 
1C71-F SPACE CAFTAW (file Attwn) 6 Moon 6-11-5- 

V6443 mALARWE 00 (A VMon) 0 Bfaran 5-11-4- 
W212- FtAYWG TFUAMT (D Moan) D Gariado 5-11-4- 
54F13- 8ANL0RSC0(JtaCDK Briley 5-11-4- 

- KJrirem B4 
— BataptryPl O 

UDwfiT - 
.. M 

PVtoggoOH - 
RGriTrisr 66 

-MBonSsy (3) - 
-MAWriui 81 

PhoBejr - 
_M 

PP682- PASSAGE TO FRfflXJM (V) p Irirqnan) Mm S Irinymm 11-11-0. DTri 64 

BETTMG: 3-1 BtaaeBo, 7-2 Dotp DodWL 5-1 San Lomn. 6-1 Driploote. 7-1 Sp» Cactoto. 6-1 Ptoytog 
Tnat 12-1 fimri Jrin, 14-1 oten. 

19B2: PStSUM HOUSE 5-11-4 M Dayai (5-4 tor) J Jrikosn 4 an 

FORM FOCUS 
DEEP DECSIOH beat 0*1 Oarian 51 n a 7- 
nim rate chase hen Cm 4L good) w 
PHAUUIOPE (2to beta ofl) dlsaaca 4Bi and 
HADLHGHS CHOICE tRsriBd rid* fin. 
BU5TTOX0 beri BriglkH 19 to a 7-iwb nwice 
riKB fin (2m «. amfl irti pmalarope Mr 
beta oB) 713rd aid HADLBSHS CHOICE priW 
up 2 out DaPWMBC bat Khaerboaii head taia 
13-nirer sriting hantlap hunta ri Cataldi Dm. 
good to bm) ai penAraae rial REVE DE 
OaLSE 231 fib rf 11 to tan Hoatt to a handle* 
tenfie al ^wepn*»** (2m a 110yd. good to tom). 

SWIEWD JOtW 312nd ri 5 to Fastoft In a novte 
dan ri Perth (2m. good to tom). SPACE CAP- 

:3)4I haninu TAMbeaUrKnML. . . 
barfle ri Caterer fan 11 llOvd. morfl on po 
mriB sort PLAYING TRUANT 441 2nd ri 7 to 
MgNana Poaow to * rate ttmVa ri Hmtodr 
(2m. art. SAN LCRBCD 4)413nl ri 10 tottitf! 
Sri Bog n a hamlcap IwSe « Ban (2ra If, 
go^ PASSAGE TO TREHIOM10 Sid ri 12 to 

ling in a hanricap Iwfie ■ Bangor (2ra 
■J). PASSAGE TO HSS50M10 Sri ri 1J 
i-fta in a naUen dan owr nxra and de- 

Hncn (good to tom). 
Selection: DS> DB330S 

5.25 DIAMOND SEAL WINDOWS LADY RffiERS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2^59:2m 31110yd) (11 rnnncis) 

22314- snflf Pl£ASIfflEP*»»lSrirt}MsM5M8-11-10-MsAtatfO) 87 
C22ny ASTRA8EE(C)(UrWB»e)JI«S!«n«-I1-fi-iefrtate - 
0IM22 BALAAT(Bf)(AMam)MGhrinan5-11-2-LomaVtoeta B3 
305-14 LITTLE 9G (DJR Ms A total) C Bari 51H1  -JnceilOtornr 9* 
5144-3 DBOWGIDR(GItobtad)FMipty5-10-tl-BeaAmvtogn B4 
3-1210 PVMTAII (CjBF) (J Parfe) N TUi* 4-10-10 
3352-1 RQUOIA MB6ICY (R (Ms E Darar] P Ewb 5-1M- 
213413 - 
325W RAAW (I NnerniJ Norton 5-lM_--- 
flflJPO- a®6TOUR(rKaoBy)TKflse»HM--- 

ROOF- SJSSA (S Somm) G Holy 7-1M- 

- MriPNaSli(5) 95 
-Dtonadar B2 
fcsAH*n»Md(3) 96 
-AmSbttl S 

Soartosey 82 
_fifesADertdp) - 

Lon bndcap: (teens Tou 6-12,9sa 6-5 
ffinWft 7-2 PriteL 5-1 Bata, 6-1 UMe Big. Datetaa 7-1 tate MfMtey. 6-1 AsW». HM Shte 
Ptan. 12-1 tya May. 14-11*** 

1992 HASTBTS CMMH HI-10 luma vfeert (5-2 tor) M Qnpoaifiw 

FORM FOCUS 

Cato iKi a Aum 
raj&d). BALAAT bad 

i in a UWicsP 
UniE HE bffll No»- 

_icririt cariboo}] in*)*' 

SSHfaMSifWK n hnScap hnlie a ttateH** P® 

ASTRABSMri 
iqndtep hadte hem 

ri 12 to Taykn 
hers (2m IIUC ' 
votia Cristoe ia m 

aArasians 
(2ma,toTt0orpwifttaBStort. RDM^AMW- 
Sft beta Bwitada in B-rwnar toffe' torie® 
lame a) Stritod (2m 11M. good to tom). 
CYRIL ISWY 1M H ri 10 B HtaMB to a 
sriitag hudto ri Fbrtnti (Zn 3, good to tom). 
Setodta BALAAT 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
C Ttotan 
P Bos 

SIS' 
NTUtar 
Jmny Fijeraid 

Mas 
6 
4 
3 
5 

22 
26 

An 
IB 
13 
m 
17 
75 
94 

% 

333 
SOLS 
30:0 
29.4 
293 
27.7 

JOCKEYS 
S Smith Ecdffl 
Ms A Fanrt 
G McCDUl 
N wsTaman 
L WW 
D MfriV 

Wrnss 
13 
5 

25 
3 

17 
4 

fete 
27 
14 
62 
11 
68 
17 

« 
46.1 
35L7 
305 
27J 
256 
235 

THUNDERER 

150 Linngate. 2-25 Tartan Tradewnds. 3.00 
Colorado Insight 330 On The Other Hand. 435 
Kenilworth Lad 4.40 Dotikos. 5.10 Rhoseffi Bay. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

1.50 SNAP NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,549:2m It) (16 runners) 

00-1 REE 1RANSRR13F(R 6 Moon 4-11-6. 
DBF- BRIAirSOajeWT 163 Jwwr 5-11-0— 
554 COLBUCMMOREGGtoar*5-11-0- 
92- FALCONS DAMM 72F M Mngher 6-11-0. 

_AOtaey 
— NDotor 
_AMagrirs 
.ItaMKnM 

. C Gant 
2M MARKHJCARD 13 »JM BortaW 5-1 r-fl. 

6- Ml ROYAL 311 UHammoril7-11-4L- 
6 POCKETPW®35GCoterati5-11-0-Akfertggn 

0- RB) BEACON 211J Goririnn 6-11-fl-CDenrte 
IQ T16HIH1 BUDST13MlEStack6-11-0-MsDtanaSqfw 

YfilSY LAD 56F D Chapman 6-1141-NSurih 
5 MTTDNSPflKffi 55 fitolSSnte 4-10-13-DTwfa{7) 

bch Funnr t jam +-70-13—-—-x ton 
SFAMSHSTOMI1BFS Write 4-10-13-A Cam* 

4-82 M6HreBffMIEBttsVAemto|r5-10-9-CWoodaB(7) 

16 602S 
UMGATE1B0JS1L Lurgo 4 
SHAYNA MAIDa. 35 J BMte 

4-104. 
4-104. 

TRaad 

7-4 usagria, 5-1 taM Sum, 6-1 Cri Budmora. Fricons tan, Mgb 
Parinea. 0-1 Ftatrinrier, 10-1 Mfad Cvd. 14-1 Wafer tad. 15-1 otoon. 

2.25 1BIAY NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,672:2m 41110yd) (6) 

1 0U1 WEST WmTJCIAMD 24 (F.G)M 00*6-11-7--TRud 
2 P4F TARTANIRADBNMto6(C|GMMi6'T14—NDwribr 
3 F2P3- TRUEEAfl 130 S Hfte 10-11-0-BStm 
4 OOP- VULPWOE LAU6BE2fl|M»SB—Mt-114— Ml jiBUtiy 
5 2D9P ZAfBANO 16 B Ifctagprt 7-114-AMato 
6 0- BUCKWHEAT LAO 311 P Owstangh 5-10-11-~C&wr 

114 taran ItodtaKte, 64 Watt WVi the Wtad. 5-1 True Fafr, 10-1 Btawa 
Lad. 25-1 Zatwi, 33-1 Vubra De u 

S Wynne 
ate 4-1i- 

C 

3.00 BROU&l HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,110:2m 11) (7) 

15-11-10---- 
' 15 (VJLCF£A MR PI 

3 413- 0M.Y A FOSE 192f (DAS) C Thonton 4-114— D WBdnaon 
4 04P^ ALL WELCOME S12JF&S) Ms MBrietor 6-11-7—Pita? 
5 030-IESALR0MP51167 (G)hteS Sett 5-11-1-RUBnSGnwt 
6 P5750 COLORADO BOUGHT JB IJJfJB) Mrs V Aoniey 5-10-1 

J C 
7 W STARUSHTWOWBI501 JVflRBarr7-10-0-N! 

5-2 On||r A (tea, 3-1 Mata 01 The tort. 4-1 Ktorio, Al riWcona, 0-1 odun. 

3.30 MRKBY STB*HGN HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.820:3m) (4) 

1 3501- ON WE OTHER HAM) IBB (D.F.OS) 6 Rktads 10-11-73 
NDrieWjr 

2 4546 mSTY^ BOY 6 (D/AS) Mss L Pmsa 10-11-0— A Itogrim 
3 1U4 BUDDYH0U.Y29JFjG3JOU8-104-TfiteSun 
4 FOR- WA 6BLA175 ((LS) Ms S finite 6-104- M'DftrtBr(7) 

M On 11» Otoar Hand. 2-1 Mt/ Holy. 3-1 KM* Boy. 8-1 Vta Bala. 

4.05 ORTON NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,807:2m 4f 110yd) (10) 

1 32-1 ROYAL VACATOMB (CDLl) 6 MOW 4-114-JQfetfM 
2S45P- BECK COTTAE 223 R Hriw 5-114-A“ 
3 0231- CLASSCinsniB.246(G))tosSBn8unnB-114 AWH1(7) 
4 DASWARM to 6-11-4-C Darts 
5 5P- HVDROPK32FDChapmar6-11-0_NSurih 
6 242- KEMLWORTHLAD 148(F.S}MsMRmefey5-ll4_PMvsn 
7 56- ROAD BY 7HEIUVBMIIB P Cbeesbaich 5-114-Ctat 
8 SU’I’OTGCorioam 6-114-AMenlgan 
B -0/0 THMESONR.YBI7RTrie6-114-fitosFNeafiaai 

10 2& MY TURN NEXT 2FK Hogg 5-lO-B_SWynoa(3) 

5-4 Kantoorth Lad. S-2 Royal Vacation. 94 Beck Collage. 12-1 rihen. 

4.40 APPt^-NHNESTMORLAIID HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2,820:2m) (4) 

1 41 IF- DOLBCOS167 (COAJJeflto 6-11-10-A Marin 
2 153- PBBGUNNER 160 (FA N Ammond5-114-C&ari 
3 171-1 ALGAR116 p,F3)&Rtotete 6-114_HMokney 
4 -213 ABSAUR la (Dfl Mrs S Bodhm 6-16-11— P IMBanri (5) 

7-4 Atoart. M Ptos Gamer. S-i Deem. 4-1 Afisafa. 

5.10 GRUMWJCX STAKES NATIONAL HUNT FIAT 
RACE (£1.266:2m 11) (10) 

6- JUNGLE RITES 212 JtaiqrflWwia 5-114 — GTomoy 
2- RH0SSU8AY158 MB U Rente 5-11-6-M-MSUridnr 
2 THE WEATHERMAN 7 6 Moon 5-114-H Stocks 

KRKTOW fflBJ C Rsrto 4-11-5~-- MAPatar 
5 MAMBA RUN 7 Jtamr RBfitnld 4-114-WDmn 
3 ORDGALLBtY 16TDya4-11-5--Alto 

RAYIEO J Wfctc 4-11-5— --MrDMeCria 
YOUNG ANGUS Min Z6Wen 4-11-8. 

04 MSCHEVOUS 8RL 7 R Uda MI-1. 
RHEXTH) Ms J Ramstai 4-114_ 

. MTMontsoa 
. MsFNandBffl 
_ AUmtei (3) 

54 Rtossjfl Ete. 7-2 Marita Am. 5-1 The Weatinram. 7-1 anas. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
7HASB& C TTxantoR. 3 ndnnn Iran 9 rumec. 33J)b fife U 
Rente. 13 ton 47. 27.7%: tarn FtoGoab. 4 Iran 18, 21.1%; J 
Jeffasoc, 6 hem 30. 200%; 6 Moore. 12 from 64, 18J%: M 
HriimanL 14 tan 76,114%. 
JOCKEYS: P Wren. 24 ring tan 88 rides. 27 J%; N Doughty. 21 tan 
SO. 23)3%; B Storey. 21 tram 146.142%; C Grant10 bon 92. 
lOSxj CaRaghn. 5 bom 49,1(12%; only ertSeaL 

York 
Grinfl: heavy 
2JM (B21 _ 14yd 1, TAMAR'S BRIGADE (^ 
Ctark 7-2). 2, Cracfctoio Sta (B Raymond, 
2-1), 3. oaring Destiny (T Sprale, Evens 
lev]. 3 ran. 71. 1ML M McConmdc to 
Wantage. Tote: £390. DF: E3.ia CSF 
£855. 
2J30 (lm a 85yd) 1. SB.VER MAPLE (B 
CrosaU. 7-llTl Soto (A kferro, 
5-2 tan; 3. CMafa Song (K Darby. 10-1). 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Mritiri (4tn), 9-2 Hie Capet 
(ah). 5 Wpere Pool (5th), 16 FaMssd. 7 ran. 
NR Plata Satang. ML 3L M. 20L sh hd. J 
flosdan rt MawmartoL Tots: £7.10; £2.60. 
£1.91 DF: E1020. CSF. £2334. 
aaorm i. amaztcg feat (k ewey, 74 
tar. ThundorWs nap); 2, Tntean Bki (O 
Peas. 7-1): 3. Lord Oifaiwy W Roberts, 9- % ALSO RAN: 11-2 Bmd On The RuiffitM, 

New Ctetfcom (4tfi). IS Cumbrian 
<7nteim 78 fyttr flwr, GymcrSk fta- 
rriera, a True Precisian (6Cij 9r8n.i4L2M 
1«, 1M. 7t Ms M Ftevetey et Saltbum. 
Tote: Cm El .40, D^O. 020 DF. £8.10 
Trtr. £810. CSF: £1860. Tricast £43.18 
330 (lm 31 IBSyd) 1, MERRY KBBdAID (M 
Humphriaa, 14-11.2. Lkriri Hand (S M*w. 
6-Tt; 3; KWaand SpHt <S Oroww, 9-£ fc»T; 
4, HB2ah(H Sasrinan. 7-1). ALSO RAN: 10 
Rourita (6th), 11 Fair Flyer, Bre Leete- 
Sceri, 12 UaD«y Order, 14 Truben. 
Beamonr Qffi). 16 Doctor Roy. 30 One For 
The Pol Rosmaina J P Morgan. 25 BofiJ 
ArrttiBon. Narcy. 33 Mirid. Roea Of filadnB, 
so Akabar. htfepid Fort, Kawerir SI ran. 
3M. nk. 1L St 4L J Bortorriey rt Mrtttn. 
Tote: £1890: £3.78 £150. C1-M.E1 SO. DF: 
£8798 Trio: ES&20. CSF: E96S2. Tlteest 
£41884 
4X0 fflfl 1. UME STRtET BLUES (Pal 
Eddery- i» ta}: Z. Dtatactbe Air K 
Dailey. 12*1). 3. Dante’s Riteton (W 
Cason, 9-1). ALSO RAN: 114 AOarah. 7 
Rapier Point 
Legrtee ftti), 
Macaroon Lady.__ - 
ML %L ia 2M. R Homon rt &et Brertefah. 
Toe. £2.70, £1.40, £290, £2-18 DF: £2890. 
Trio; £4230. CSF: £2285. Tncast £15288 
430 (1m-a 85yd) 1. DEVLS DEN p 
Harrison. 2-1 tav: Wad Ewrrt nrafl; 2, 
VWvut A Rag (M Roberts, n«: a 
JahanQk p Raymond. 10-T). ALSO RAN: 3 

Wamabe (5lh). 4 Grand Vhaeae (Sh). 14 
Aktoy 9mm (4th), 33 Avtsur’s Oaam. SO 
Saran HagriB. 8 ran. NR: Siwrtobs. 
Cadency. 12, 0,9, OH, 3W. PKenanwy* 
NmnatoL Tote. £3.00; £130. Cl80. 
£398 DF: £5.70. TrtK £01.40. CSF: £1257. 
590 (7f 202yd) 1. PEMB8DGE PLACE (W 
Carson, 11-8 la»): 2, Dinbte (B Raymond. 
U); 3, BaB Wantor (M Mte. B-M. ALSO 
RAN 10 Sfence In Court (4th). 10 
Qaariftacn (Wi) 5 ran. fiffl: Mr Towner. 41 
3ML3l.aJDitaloprtArurtet.Tote: £200; 
£1^0, £220 DFl&BO. CSF: £7.14. 
Jachpec £5^8S.ra Ptncapot £6850. 

Ludlow 
Going! ppffi 
220 On 5t 110yd hdM 1. Baring Matte 
(Mr 6Un*. 33-1); 2 NenSHteennii (3-r 
3, Lew Faotoy (14-1). Comiah 

Nap: SAN LORENZO 
(455 Market Rasen) 

Next best Great M31 
P50 Market Rasen) 

£1730: ^ia £1.20. £280. DF: £2800. 
CSF: €114.61. 
250 Em 4f te) 1. Lake Mfaahm (M Ffchante. 
1M ta); 2 Bketay Fatow pa 3. 
Ardooney Chief (7-2). 7 ran. 41 21. S 
Sherwood Tote: E2.60; E1». C280. DF: 
ESLSft CSF: £8.73. 
320 (3m 1 (110yd hdb) 1. Hurtl (M Rbhei*, 
14-1); 2 Carpel Capers (20-ij: 3. TVumpa 
ff-a. lifing Memory w fw. fl ran. 20. fa 
S Sherwood, T«k aOD; 090, £290. 
£190 OF: £3888 CSF: £197.72 TOctet 
v\ssnxL 
3£0 Em hdte) 1, Honremaiier (D Mataews, 
2-1 lari; 2 tat Uotrate (10-1): 3. Ooaor- 
J (8-1). 10 ran Mt Convoy- 1CL 2SL P 
ttjrpty.Tae: £3. ID: £120. £280. £200. DF: 
ES4.40 CSF: £2138 
4JD (2m effl 1. Uenaspii (G McCata, 12-1). 

3. Weffl _ 
ran 2KL 61. D McCtei Tote: £1430; £ 
£1.70, £250. DF: £1820. CSF: £5033. 
asd fan hdb) i. Bertona (N waremson. 9- 
11 tori;2T«womaa (10-11; 3. Kalyb Dtang 
(7-1). 10 ran. 10L1W. K Brite. Tcte- £2.10: 
£130. £200, £130. DF: £8 TO CSF. EBJB6. 
630 (an hdb) 1. KhaBdl (P Holey. 4-1); 2 
Blazon OITrw (10-11 tav); 3.EartyDrinksrf*- 
1). 10 ran. S N. D Gaidato To»: £4.70; 
£190. £1.10, £1 «0 DF: £280. CSF: £791. 
PtacepCd: £180001 

Wincanton 
Qolng; good 
216 can Sfcti) 1. Prinaeta Gout (D Fartt, 
10-D, 2 Tuning Trtx (9-4); 3. Cestie Sbe 
EO-i). Beige Boy M tav (u). 9 ran. a 2L A 
TumelL Tote' £1150: £130. £130. £520. 
OF- £2130. CSF: £3035. 
245C2mhde) I.MlaoWrtwIlefSEarte, 16- 

• " “ • ‘ Mete (B-1). 11 
S Mafibr. Taet 

_ .... ... £2ia W: £90.10. 
CSF: £95.08: Most Equrt (2-1 fev) wu 
wttrtatei not urtor orders—rrte4 appBee 
ro dl beta, deduction 30p h the pound. 
3.15 (Bn S ch) 1, tamaZUlu (M Houtaan. 
S-1); 2 Among Friends 00-1): 3, Court 
Rapier (10-1). usmpmna Lad 2-1 tav. 9 
ran. 13.4i. P HobbaTore: £4230; £430. 
£230. £260. OF' £31620. CSF: £21239. 
Truant £2389 46 
3.46 Cm hdta) 1, MeM Wind (R Farrarl 7-2 
jHari; 2 Stef Ol The Gten (7-2 JHav); 3. 
PIMP'S VMwdy (13^9.8ian 7^ a A Timet 
Tote: £490; 6.00 £130. £230. DF: £820 
CSF: £15.01. Tricast £6691. 
4.16 (3m If 110yd chf1. Touching Star (M 
Hourigan, 10-1); 2. flpp Mariner (7-1); 3. 
□elgany «in (4-1). WMradook 3-1 tav. 8 
rarrNH: Vbompi Da Vtencn. DU. 12L P 
Hobbe. Tote; £1330; £200, £230. £206 
DF: £24.70. CSF: £8597. Tricast £27394. 
445 (2m hdte) 1. Frtack (S Cumfl, 9-1J; 2 
Btachce (10-ij; 3. CracMng Angte #1). 
King Ubad 4-5 to tad. 13ran10t1»il883 
J Dterfe TOte: £1130; £246 E2S0, £216 
DF: 05.46 CSF: £9393. 
615 (2m hdta) 1. Old Bridge (S McNefl, 9- 

CSF: £1531- Ptaospct: £7,42646 

»Tra» smi taagg gBflTfiffi" 

2^* 

Merthyr 
sure that 

James will 
improve 
fortunes 
By Walter Gaacvoe 

ROBBIE James was appoint¬ 
ed player-manager of Merfoyr 
Tydfil in succession to 
Wynford Hopkins, and 
Telford United received more 
than 30 applications for foe 
vacancy created by Gerry 
Daly’s departure, as the GM 
VauxhaD Conference season 
suffered its first managerial 
fallouts in foe past week. 

John Reddy, foe chairman 
at Merthyr, said: “Ift the 
relaunch of Merthyr Tydfil. ] 
think weTe now about to move 
up. Robbie and Tommy 
Hutchison — as coach — wifi 
bring as much experience to a 
football club as anybody could 
wish, ive watched Robbie's 
career for 20 years and regard 
him as foe best international 
player for Wales over that 
time. He won 47 caps but it is 
easy just to think of what he 
has done for Cardiff over the 
past iS months and forget ail 
he achieved." 

Hopkins, who had been 
with Merthyr for ten years, 
resigned after a start to the 
season in which the Welsh 
dub drew its first seven Con¬ 
ference matches, with a record 
of perfect symmetry that then 
read: P7, D 7, F7, A7, FTS 7. 
Merthyr have since lost to 
Kidderminster and Woking, 
and look for their first win, at 
home to Halifax Town, 
tomorrow. 

Halifax broke their Confer¬ 
ence duck by hearing Woking 
6-2 a fortnight ago and then 
beat Telford 6-0. 

Daly's exit, after three years, 
was almost inevitable, as was 
that of Kenny Bums, whom he 
had brought in during foe 
summer in a partnership that 
failed to pull Telford out of a 
decline that saw them lose ten 
of their last 11 Conference 
matches last season. 

Tony Esp. foe Telford chair¬ 
man. said: “We’ve been over¬ 
whelmed with applications, 
including some leading names 
that I don't think 1 can reveal, 
but I don't think the job is 
necessarily suited to ex-profes¬ 
sionals because they find ad¬ 
justing to a part-time job a 
new experience. We have 
probably got a stronger side 
than we had last year, but 
we’ve got a very important FA 
Cup tie at Raunds this week¬ 
end and then, when we have 
made an appointment which 
will probably in a fortnight’s 
time, well be going all out to 
win foe league.” 

FOOTBALL 
BORD GAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier division: Sheboune v Cork 
City (7.45). 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Fast cflvtalon: Cfltheroe v 
Daivren (730). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Stones bust Championship 
FntdMsion 
HaBJax v Salford (730)-- 

OTHER SPORT 
EQUESTRIANISM: Horse of Die Year 
Show (Wembley). 

GOLF: Goff Foundation schools champ¬ 
ionship (Lamberhuret). 

SPEEDWAY: Fret dhrirton: Arena- 
Essex v Ipswich (8.0); Bells Vue v 
Cradloy Heath (730). Second (Station: 
EcfinUvrt v Long Eaten (7.15); Oxford: 
Open (7.45); Peterborough v Swindon 
(756). 
TENNIS: Maureen ConnolY Trophy 
(Stirling Uriverrtty); LTA Butunn BrtrtBto 
toumamert (Basingatote). 

RACING 
rimnw limy 

Call 0891 500123 
RrmiTre 

Call 0891100123 

Calk cost 36p per raio cfaeni rate 
48p per min at afl otter times 

THErtS&HMES 
CHESS AUTOFAX 
0839 02 02 02 

Call from a telephone 
linked to a fax machine. 

Ofa w*<tar4(i>ta pvatotap *■*>. 

nb&SuouInmwi 

mctrasm 
CAMJSLE [ 
ewm* 

f. 

V* 

i 
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Keegan in 
no hurry 

to manage 
England 

Liverpool’s finest keeping hopes alive 

By Keith Pike 

KEVIN Keegan, among the 
favourites to succeed Graham 
Taylor as the manager erf 
England should they fail to 
reach the World Cup finals, 
yesterday ruled himself out of 
contention. 

Keegan, whose three-year 
contract as manager of 
Newcastle United was due to 
expire in May 1995, has 
agreed to a one-year extension. 
He said he hoped this would 
end speculation about his 
future, which had been unset¬ 
tling his players. 

Keegan, though, did not 
discount the possibility of 

' managing his country later in 
his career. “Every English- 

. Coca-Cola Cup ttttd round 
Arsenal v Nonvtcfc City 
Bad-bum Rovers v Shwsbury Town 
Blackpool v PaterfwcUQti Unted 

. Derby County v TotiertEun Hotspur 
Everton ir Crystal Palace 
Liverpool v Ipswich Tom 

r^ftnertester CttyvOwbae _ 
Manchester UthbcI v Leicester Ctly 

NoKfnghaiiraeGt v West Ham United 
Okfram AINetlcv Coventry City 

‘ Portsmouth v Swindon Town 
Queens Park Hangore v MDwalf 

. Sunderfand v Aston VBa 
• Tcanmae Hovers v Grimsby' Town 

Wmbtedon v Newcastle United 
.(TQ0QpU^weekcammenangOct25) 

. man would at some stage tike 
■ to. especially one who has 

played for them, but now is 
certainly not the right time for 
me,” he said: The speculation, 
he admitted, has been “very 
Battering, but has not helped 

.. anybody, not me, and certain¬ 
ly not Graham Taylor”. 

Since his appointment at St 
James' Park 20 months ago, 
Keegan, who won the last of 

‘ his 63 England caps 11 years 
ago, has transformed the club. 

■ When he succeeded Osvaido 
Ardiies, Newcastle were on 

-the brink of relegation to the 
former third division, but 

'ciitider him they have won 
‘ promotion and quickly estab¬ 

lished themselves as (me of 
most attractive teams in the 
FA Carling Premiership. 
• The cult status Keegan has 
achieved among Newcastle 
supporters has so far eluded 
Terry Butcher a few miles 
south at Roker Park, and the 

Sunderland manager's job 
looked threatened when they 
lost four of their opening five 
matches and were bottom of 
the first division. On Wednes¬ 
day. however, Sunderland 
beat Leeds United 2-1 at 
Ell and Road to complete a 4-2 
aggregate victory in the Coca- 
Cola Clip. Their reward yes¬ 
terday was to be drawn at 
home to Astern Villa in the 
third round. 

Newcastle face an awkward 
trip to Settnrrt Park, where 
Wimbledon await, while 
Arsenal, the holders, are at 
home to Norwich City in one 
of five afl-Premierehip ties. It 
was a 4-2 defeat at Highbury 
on die opening day of last 
season that set die tone 
for Arsenal's inconsistent 
league campaign, even though 
they won both domestic 
cups. 

Having edged unconvinc¬ 
ingly past lower-league appo¬ 
sition on Wednesday, both 
Manchester chibs have been 
drawn at home, United 
against Leicester City and 
Manchester City against Chel¬ 
sea- A spread of fixtures will 
also be required on Mersey¬ 
side. with Liverpool at home to 
Ipswich Town and Everton 
entertaining Crystal Palace. 

Brian McClair, who was 
outstanding in Manchester 
United’s victory over Stoke 
CSty. is expected to sign a new 
four-year contract at Old 
Traflord. Alex Ferguson, die 
United manager, yesterday 
described McQair, 29. as “a 
true professional". 

Shrewsbury, who accounted 
for Premiership opposition on 
Wednesday by eliminating 
Southampton, face a more 
difficult test in the third round, 
at Blackburn Rovers, Black¬ 
pool's reward for knocking out 
Sheffield United is a hone tie 
against Peterborough. 

Mark Bosnich, die Aston 
Villa and Australia goalkeep¬ 
er. may reconsider his deri¬ 
sion to retire from inter¬ 
national football. Bosnich said 
he is considering making him¬ 
self available for Australia's 
World Cup qualifying play-off 
games against Argentina, 
“just to say I have been in 
action against Maradona". 

Marseilles in trouble 
vXHE European champions, 

Marseilles, were yesterday in 
..danger of being relegated 
from the French first division 
as their crisis-strewn season 
hit a new low. 
. Despite an emergency injec¬ 
tion of funds by the clubs 
president Bernard Tapie. it 
was confirmed that Marseilles 
has not paid Bordeaux and 
Metz their share of gate 
money from recent league 

' games at the Stade velodrome 
and that Fbendi football au¬ 
thorities authorities are study¬ 
ing the dub’s finances. 

“Marseilles are in dire 
straits,” Bernard Caiazzo, 
president of the company in 
charge of Marseilles' sponsor¬ 
ship contracts, said. “They are 
absolutely incapable of meet¬ 
ing their commitments." 

An official watchdog body 
inspected Marseilles’ accounts 
last month and sources dose 
to it and to the dub estimate 
debts at more titan £50 mil¬ 
lion. In the past, other first 
division dubs, including Bor¬ 
deaux. Brest and Toulon, have 
been relegated because of their 
financial troubles. 

T his is a tale of one city, 
whose two leading 
goalkeepers are about 

to embark on World Cup 
missions as far apart as their 
breeding and outlook on life. 

Bruce Grobbelaar, of liver- 
pool, mnd Neville SouthaD. of 
Everton. work less than half- 
a-mfie apart They have the 
same purpose, but Grob¬ 
belaar is already on his way 
to equatorial Africa, where 
his adopted country. Zimba¬ 
bwe. most beat Cameroon in 
the final qualifying match. 

Southall, meanwhile, has 
only to journey from north to 
south Wales, foreign enough 
for him. to assist his home¬ 
land in beating Cyprus as it 
strives towards the United 
States next year. 

However, while Grob¬ 
belaar is proving he will go to 
the ends of the earth tor a 
chance to play In the World 
Cup finals. Southall says that 
he will not go to the United 
States, even if by his hands 
Wales should qualify. 

It is a remarkable story by 
any sianHante. Grobbelaar 
and Southall are unconven¬ 
tional men, of the same 
vintage, aged around 35. and 
have kept goal in England's 
footballing capital for a 

Southall’s objection to 
playing a World Cup, during 
which he would pass the 
Welsh record of 73 interna¬ 
tional caps held by Peter 
Nicholas, is simple- His 
daughter, Samantha, is five. 
He dotes mi her, he wants 
little more from life than to 
spend, time with her. There 
are those who see tins as a 
passing whim; that if, and 
when, the call comes, Sou¬ 
thall will answCT. After all, by 
next June. Samantha may 
have let go of his hand and 
started to build her own tilde 
of friends. And if tbeir special 
relationship wifi not tolerate 
a five-week separation, then, 
like Kenny Dalglish at a 
previous World Cup, surefy 
the paraital Southall has 
enough in the bank to make 
telephone calls daily. 

For Grobbelaar, the corn- 
plenties of the real world, the 
lure, not so much of the 
jungle but of life as be has 
lived it has always been 
compelling- He is an acrobat 
and a gambler and the 
British public has grown 
accustomed to his higfrwire 
act to bis sprinkling of rash 
and sometimes info-timed 
impulses. 

But Zimbabwe was never 
one of those. He has lately 
almost contrived to put him¬ 
self in two places; to play for 

Proud to wear a Zimbabwe shirt Grobbelaar is desperate fora place at the World Gup finals. Photograph: David Cannon/AUsport 

Liverpool against Chelsea on 
a Saturday, to ride pillion to 
Heathrow, fly to Harare, and 
there to play his one-man 
defying act for the country he. 
literally, once fought for. 

He fought he lost friends; 
and he tost a war that was not 
his fight by birth. For 
Grobbelaar was born in Dur- 
ban. South Africa, and was a 
volunteer fighting the forces 
of Robert Mugabe. 

Having left that war, be 
became a nomad, trading in 
his agility and skill to keep 
goal first for Vancouver 
Whitecaps, then, via Crewe 
Alexandra, for LivopooL 

Such was bis desire to play 
in the World Cup that he was 
prepared to forgo the British 
passport which came by vir¬ 
tue of an ancestor bom in 
Cape Town Castle (whit* 
was considered British at the 
time of the Boer Wat) when, 
after a six-year struggle. Pres¬ 
ident Mugabe relented and 
agreed to allow the old sol¬ 
dier to wear the national 
j«sey- 

And so integral to Zimba¬ 
bwe has Grobbelaar become 
that despite having an Eng¬ 
lish wife and two chfldreo. be 
is sinking much of his person¬ 
al fortune into Mondoro 
Wildlife Corporation, a game 
park there. 

The allure is mutual A 
year ago. when a World Cup 
match dashed with Grob- 

belaar’s testimonial at An- 
fiekt the Zimbabweans 
moved, at short notice, their 
game to accommodate him. 

“I would rather have 
Grobbelaar in goal ami ten 
spectators then play with 
some other ’keeper with 
50,000 watching," Remhard 
Fabisch. the German coach to 

Zimbabwe, said. Moving, as 
be always has, where impulse 
takes him. Grobbelaar still 
has an almighty cask. 

Cameroon have aged since 
the exotic performances at the 
World Cup finals in 1990. and 
those of the players who 
remain are softened by wages 
from French dubs. They lost 

Southall has been kick-started into displaying his talent 

1-0 to Zimbabwe in Harare— 
another of those occasions 
when Grobbelaar provided a 
swooping save, and conclud¬ 
ed by lying on the ground, 
spinning the ball on one 
finger. Nevertheless, with the 
teams equal on points and 
Cameroon ahead on goal 
difference, the decisive 
match, on Sunday, is out of 
the hands of Grobbelaar. Hfo 
forwards, simply, must out- 
score Cameroon's. . . 

But what kind of wanderer 
is SouthaD? He has been a 
nomad, though on a consid¬ 
erably smaller scale. 

From his days at Ysgol 
John Bright school in Llan¬ 
dudno. be knew, at 13, he 
would be a goalkeeper, or an 
odd-job man. 

“I wasn't good at anything 
else." Southall with his dis¬ 
arming honesty, said. 

Crewe and Bolton Wander¬ 
ers took a look at him; he 
heard no more. So, moving 
year-by-year from dubs in the 
Vale on Conwy League, the 
Welsh League, and the 
Cheshire County League, be 
served at tables, humped 
bricks and emptied dustbins. 
He was 20 before Bray took 
him out of non-league loot- 
ball; 21 before Howard Ken¬ 
dall paid £150.000 for the best 
goalkeeper Everton ever 
employed. 

Eccentric in his own way, 
Southall has sometimes had 

to be kick-started into making 
the most of his talents. There 
have been no problems get¬ 
ting him to work or to train 
under the likes of Gordon 
Banks; and only a simmer¬ 
ing, silent ambition. 

This same man, who ques¬ 
tions now whether a World 
Cup is worth the time away 
from bis daughter, once said: 
“Evezyone would like toplay 
in the WoridCup, but Wales 
are struggling. Stiff, Pat Jen¬ 
nings didn't get there until be 
was 40, IB be playing tang 
after that, so there’s time fra¬ 
me." 

And if Grobbelaar has left 
his imprint on stages such as 
Wembley, celebrating victory 
by walking on his hands, 
then so has the recalcitrant 
SouthaD. He is one of few FA 
Cup finalists to walk into that 
stadium wearing flip-flaps, 
and be customarily forgets to 
put on the team blazer, arriv¬ 
ing in jeans and a sweater. 
Dishevelled he may be, but 
immaculate, as foe whole 
country knows, in his 
handling. 

The link between these 
disparate men is more than 
the distance between their 
missions and their priorities. 
They are both, to put it 
mildly, brave and stubborn, 
and both are principled. In 
an ideal world, they would 
both play in the finals of the 
1994 WoridCup. 

Wales believe they have 
right back-row blend 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

School of thought 
spurs Willison 

From Patricia Dawes in knokke-le-zoute 

Dalton aiming to leave 
fleet in the doldrums 

YOU cut your coat according 
to your doth, of course, but the 
Welsh selectors struck a blow 
for the vertically challenged 
yesterday by including Lyn 
Jones in their team to play 
Japan in Cardiff (m October 16 
— the first international of a 
Jong season upon which 
hangs their qualification for 

.the 1995 World Cup. 
Jones, the 5ft 10m Uanelli 

flanker, is Wales's answer to 
England's Neil Back. His 
physical dimensions arc much 
the same, dial is four inches 
shorter and nearly three stone 
tighter than Richard Webster, 
.whose place he takes now that 
Webster has departed to rug¬ 
by league. It may not be 
entirely coinddence that Alan 
Davies, the Welsh coach. 

. helped in the development of 
Bade when the two were 
together at Nottingham. 

Wales found on tour in 
Zimbabwe and Namibia dur¬ 
ing the summer, that the 
continuity work provided by 
Jones allowed the bigger men 
in the back row. Emyr Lewis 
and Stuart Davies, to take the 
ball forward more 

“The badt row is all about 
getting the blend right." Alan 
Davies said. He makes no 
apology for playing Stuart 
Davies, Swansea’s No 8, at 

"blind-side flanker, and Lewis, 
who plays on the blind side for 
Llanelli, at No 8. 

“Stuart played wefl in Africa 
at six — it suits his tempera¬ 

ment In areas where we 
thought he might be naive he 
was excellent — the lineout 
and support play. I don’t think 
it matters too much where he 
plays for his dub. What is 
important is that numbers 
eight and six complement each 
other." 

It has taken Jones time to 
reach the top fra he was nearly 

29 before winning foe first of 
his three caps against Zimba¬ 
bwe in May. 

There are eight survivors 
from the Welsh team which 
beat Namibia 38-23 in June 
and ten from that which lost to 
France Last March. Another 
tour experiment is continued 
in that Adrian Davies is 
retained at stand-off half and 
therefore plays his first full 
international at die Arms Park 

WALES (v Japan)- A Own** (Swansea); I 
C Evans (LtereS, captam), l S GJbbc 
(SWaran). N R Janwra fPtrtypnddJ. N 
Wafiw fCanSW): ADwtes tCacS). R H St 
J B Moon (Uareffi): M Gri&hs fCarcW). A E 
Lamerton (LteneffiJ, J D Dantes (Neart. S 

St&MfflSBtSt: 
W Lewts (UortfS). RaptacemenB: M A 
Rawr (C3KSm. R A BtfgoodJNewpaf). R 
N Jones Swansea}. 8 W**rnsJones 
lUsne*), fl R Jenkins S*W8«0, P Amcid 
(Swansea). 

WALES A (v Northern QweenJ M Back Bid®'. S HB (Car-iffy II Koil 
cap*), n Dsvtes ru&*s). w 

lUanaS). A Vffltena (Swansea]. R 
Kowtey (Bndsenfl: R Bans (LlaoafflJ. R 
Mc&yde (Swansea. LMus&je COMB. H 
Taylor (Cardffl. DP LtomByn (Nestti|. P 
Arnold j&nansB^. M Perego (LLreci). S 
QiAnenrUanefi-Raptecements. MLewte 
(SreJgend), G WBuna (Bridge-®, P John 
iPonrCprkw}. J Hunphfflya (Carilf). R 
SnawfSeeise® a wwamji ftWawg) 

with Neil Jenkins, who has 
played stand-off. full back and 
centre in internationals this 
year, at centre. 

Jenkins is also the first 
choice goaikteker and plays at 
the expense of Mike Hall, who 
captains Wales A against the 
North next Wednesday. “Adri¬ 
an Davies produces a little 
more of die style we want to 
develop while Neil is where he 
is because we are looking to 
increase our passing options 
in the centre." Alan Davies 
said. 

He wiff use the Pontypridd 
player at inside centre, with 
Scott Gibbs, ibe British Lion, 
at outside centre. How mean¬ 
ingful some gambits will 
prove against the Japanese, 
beaten 38-L2 by East Wales at 
AbernUery on Wednesday 
night, remains to be seen but 
the match must be useful 
preparation for the game 
against Canada on November 
10. 

Die Welsh coach is ambi¬ 
tious to win at least four of the 
six games his side will play 
before their World Cup quali¬ 
fying matches against Portu¬ 
gal and Spain next May. For 
that programme he will have 
an expanded selection panel. 
The addition of framer inter¬ 
nationals Geoff Evans and 
Derek Quinnell to the existing 
quarter of selectors formalises 
a situation which existed any¬ 
way. in which such individ¬ 
uals acted as advisers to foe 
selectors. 

Eflwaros i ir cswr-v.. *-&“*•« «- 

FEAR is often a powerful 
element in die production of 
good golf. If it does not 
paralyse, it concentrates the 
mind wonderfully, as David 
Williams and Ricky Willison 
demonstrated in the first 
round of the Belgian Open at 
Royal Zoute yesterday. 

The Englishmen lie 132nd 
and 128th respectively — if not 
respectably — in the Volvo 
Order of Merit and the dread¬ 
ed qualifying school looms 
large unless a big fat cheque is 
forthcoming forthwith. 

The prospect galvanised 
Williams, whose 35th birthday 
is today, to produce seven 
birdies in a round of 66. to 
share the lead with Gordon 
Brand Jr rat five under par, 
while Willison was one of the 
group a stroke behind. 

"This is my last chance." 
Williams, who lost his card, 
tearfully, at the school last 
year. said. He is here fry 
invitation of the sponsor. 

Willison, who was called up 
as a reserve, used his vivid 
imagination and his putter to 
excellent effect" 1 just pretend¬ 
ed I was someone else," he 
said. “It seemed to work." If a 
lads was called for. he thought 
of Lee Trevino and if a draw 
was needed, he visualised 
Peter McEvoy. with whom he 
played often as an amateur. 

Willison rolled in a 15-foot 
putt for a birdie three at the 
1st It was so beautifully struck 
that he was immediately m- 
couraged and when he saved 
his par at the 3rd with another 

15-footer, he thought "l can 
win this thing." When he 
dropped shots at the 5th and 
6th he thought "Oh God, 
what's the cut going to be?" 

The mental trials of the 
struggling professional are 
what Willison has found it 
hard to come to grips with and 
he loathes the grind. But six 
birdies in the 12 holes from the 
7th, including three in a row 
from the 14th. left him in a 
poky mood. 

Alongside Willison on 67 
were some stellar names, to¬ 
gether with Chris Morton, 
from Cumbria, who has been 
club professional at 
Oudenaarde fra 13 years and 
now speaks English with a 
Flemish intonation. The lead¬ 
er of the Belgian order of 
merit, he. too. is preparing for 
the qualifying school but he is 
looking forward to it Tm not 
here for the money." he said. 

Neither, any longer, is Peter 
Baker- More exhausted than 
he realised after his Ryder 
Cup heroics at The Belfry, he 
marked his 26th birthday by 
taking 83 and withdrawing 
and may be fined a minimum 
of £250. 
IfWmG RRST ROUND SCOffiS fGB 
rd uttesa stated) 
K: QBand Jr, 0 Whams 67;Rfflfaon.A 
Fore&and Swk C Rocea C Morton. S 

C Mum. J Havkes 
JSA1 P BroaSwst, N FaWo, J-M CoAaraa 
(Sri, G Evas. D dartre. V $*gf» JFM. S 
§3vm* (Gal, U-A JmCm (Spain). 6ft J 
KAtiay (SM. I Palmar ISA). G J BraKt D 
FtaslCSwToFsrtertV.M-AMarti)(Sp) TO: 
urtak GJIbmDrlNZl.ERonwOlSnjl.W 

By Barry Pickthall 

TENSION is building in the on Wednesday worked 
Whitbread Round the World against us. Today they are 
Race as the leading yachts working for us. Who knows 
approach the doldrumson the what lies ahead?" he said 
S500-mile initial stage from yesterday. 
Southampton to Punta del Dalton’s only comfort is that 
Este. Uruguay. his closest rivals. Merit Cup, 

Grant Dalton's maxi. New Tokio and Galicia 93. all 
Zealand Endeavour, contin- gybed eastwards towards En- 
ued to lead the 14-strcmg fleet deavpurs course yesterday, 
yesterday but, as the race their crews having derided not 
veteran knows from previous to break clear of the pack. If he 
experience, he will need a runs into trouble, then the bet 
good deal of luck to maintain is that the others will too. 
his advantage. Four years ago. Ross Field, whose 60ft 
Dalton’s maxi. Fisher & yacht. Yamaha, lost ground 
Paykel. barely faltered in the on the leaders after running 
calms, but in the 1981 race, into calms earlier in the week. 
Flyer, the yacht he was hoped for better hide by pass- 
aboard, was stuck in these ing through the doldrums 80 
hothouse conditions for six miles furffier east than the 
days. The variable conditions leaders. He said yesterday. 
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“We’re lined up for the dol¬ 
drums now —• we've made our 
decision. On Wednesday we 
found our own private park¬ 
ing lot and got dumped We 
couldn't get west and it was 
very frustrating because the 
others just sailed away from 
us. The conditions are very 
unusual; a very strange wea- X 
ther pattern, but we now have r 
the wind blowing nine knots 
from the north-east" 

Matt Humphries, whose 
Dolphin & Youth Challenge 
crew are experiencing the 
Doldrums for the first time, 
confirmed the strange condi¬ 
tions. “The wind is varying 
every 10-15 minutes. We are 
gybing on every windshift. 
day and night and it is tough 
work in the intense heat." 

Anatoly Verba’s yacht, 
Odessa Moscow Times, which 
trailed the leaders by mow 
than 2.000 miles, has finally 
begun to make some headway 
after being set back by 554o)rt 
head winds in the Bay of 
Biscay. “Life is smiling on os 
again," he said. 
LEADING POStnONS a WOO A 
yosaday wtft mte to Puma d# Esft r 
Uruguay. Mod ctess: 1. Wfindworfi 
Danon. NZ}. 3.088 rrates. 2. Merit &P £ 
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&00 Business Breakfasi (62953) 
7-00 Breakfast News (615789^ 

9,05 ES I? if^??S;-Ross Kjn9 ^ Julie Peasgood 
ganS^S^^LtoV^LCnCket 155 <50335) 

Llve ^ final day of the 
panv CQn,erence. The proceeding 

#* morning mdude discussions STTbS 
organisaton and Central Office (s) (26427) 

weather 
M (7366359) KUO 

Ration (r) (6394175) 
F^urther coverage Irom 

<SJ- includes News ICeefax). regional 
news and weather at 11.00 and 12.00 (4743139?i 

12*2S A ™ldh,e documentary about the 
n^ik^e.one of Britain's rarest bird of prey (9837779) 

. Nows and weather 123957069) 

i.'S2XhhS^k ?eW2LlCe6lax) *** weather (37934) 1 JONdgtoouis jCeefex, {s) (66243866) 1.50 Going 

{(^47682)&ie loc>uacious Hen*y Kelly (s) 

a Cold Nose (1966) starring 
Laurence Harvey. Oaliah Lavi. Lionel Jeffries and 

service comedy 
Greeted by Daniel Retne (491392) 

016 Ft°9- Cartoon (2721069) 3J55 The 
A^Y£er,fcTI?n!L 1?°" Puppets (4565392) 
f:1dThf of Fwtfting Wood. Animation 
JX ((^efac) (s) (3B46040) 435 Record Breakers 
vwtn Roy CasU^Cheryf Baker and Kriss Akabusi 
(Ceefax) (s) (6266866) 

5J»Newaround (2118717) 5.10 Grange HU (n. 
(Ceefax) (s) (1177750) 11 

555 W (Ceefaic) (356021). Northern 
Ireland: Inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O'clock News with Pefer Sesons and Moira 
Stuart. (Ceefax; Weather (663) 

630 Regional News Magazines (243). Northern i 
Ireland: Neighbours 

7.00 Every Second Counts Against-lhe-ctock game 
show (s) (4934). Wales: Index 1900 

7- 30 Tomorrow's World. Includes a report on why our 
Stone Age ancestors were playing havoc with fhe 
environment, and Bob Symes lakes an unusual taxi 
to see a collection of inventions. (Ceefax) (s) (427) 

8- 00 Bruce Forsyth's Generation Game. Family game 
show with a. conveyor belt full of goodies for the 
vwtnera. (Ceefax) (s) (1311) 

9- 00 Nine O’clock News with Martyn Lewes. (Ceefax) 
Regional news and weather (5363) 

Time travel with Kristofferson, Ladd (9.30pm) 

9.30 FUnr. Millennium (1989) starring Kns Kristofferson, 
—^ . Cheryl Ladd and Daniel J. Travantj. Science flclxsn 

drama about a female freedom fighter from the year 
2088who travels back to the 20th century to prevent 
a paradox in time. Directed by Michael Anderson (s) 

- ‘ (656359). Northern Ireland: Anderson on the Box 
- . 1020 nim: Witness l2.10am-1.50 Film: Millenium 

:~T' . 11.10 Dr Terror^ Vaidtot Horrors begins with Crucaate 
of Tenor (1971) starring Mike Raven. A deranged 

j.', * . sculptor uses the bodies of real women underneath 
r, ‘ a bronze coaling. Directed by Ted Hooker (211427) 
... 1245am FBnr.The Beast With Five Fingers (1946, tYw) 

■ starring Peter Lone and Robert Alda A retired 
^ - ; concert pianist meets a violent death but his 
tq-. severed hand lives on to wreak revenge. Directed by 

- - Robert Florey (B559267) 2.05 Weather (6249828) 

7.10 Open University (7274156) 
8.00 Breakfast News (9885934) 
8.15 Reviving Antiques. Repairing gold leaf (r) 

(4617224) 820 Fifty Years On. Four couples, 
man led m 1935, join a golden wedding celebration 
in Bournemouth with 40 others (r) (5701392) 

9.00 Daytime on Two: Lomeopress (6268885) 9.15 
itakanlsslnio (4917392) 9JO inside English 
(4166953) 9.45 Watch (4161408) 10.00 Look and 
Read (5604408) 10.20 Around Scotland; the 
Clearances (2657595) 10AO Over the Moon 
(9888224) 10.55 Science Challenge (4694934) 
11.15 English Express (2750330) 11-35 Seeing 

AppUmc^^77B6®1^M Scene.-^wDtety of Rita 
Patel (28885) 1.00 Short GfCUfi (81250601} 120 
Fmgermouse (83606205) 1.35 Diliy the Dinosaur 
(78323175) 1.40 EngiiSft Time (66265088) 

2 JO News (Ceefax) and weather (24203318) 2L05 
Words and Pictures (86124311) 

2.15 Conservatives Live. Includes the key-note speech 
by the prime minister (s) (804717) 

4.00 Rim: Rttf-Raff (1935, Ww) starring Jean Hartow 
and Spencer Tracy. Drama about a fisherman who 
becomes involved in a strike at a tuna cannery with 
tragic consequences for his wife. Directed by 
J. Walter Ruben (80359) 

5 JO Top Gear (r). (Ceefax) (392) 
6.00 Captain Scarlet and the Mysterons. Puppet 

adventure series. (Ceefax) (799088) 
6-25 The Man From UNCLE. Spoof secret agent 

adventures (r). (Ceefax) (745243) 
7.15 There Now Follows... (s). See Choice (375885) 
7.45 What the Papers Say. Roy Hattecstey, MP, reviews 

the week's press (677972) 
8.00 Public Eye: Teenage Kicks. See Choice (1224) 
8.30 An Englishwoman's Garden (Ceefax) (s). See 

Choice (7589) 
9.00 The Look. The third a six-part series looking behind 

the scenes of the fashion world (r) (647779) 
9 JO Animated Arias. Enrico Pascanini introduces two 

Mozart arias "Voi che sapete" from The Marriage 
of Figaro, sung by Susanna Danco, and "Du also 
twt mein BraiitrgamT' from The Magic Rule, sung 
by Lucia Popp. (Ceatax) (s) (364717) (fax) (s) (364717) 

v,- Sir,- 

- fflQr'k 

Angus Deayton dresses fra-the part (10.00pm} 

10.00 KYTV. Satirical comedy series set In a satellite 
television station, starring Angus Deayton. Philip 
Hope and Helen Atkinson-Wood (s) (78392) 

-10.30 Newanigtit with Peter Snow (Ceefax) (611525) 
11.15 That Was The Week That Was (tvW). Last in the 

series ol repeats of the early 1960s satirical hit 
presented by David Frost (840750). Wales: Brecon 
Jazz 9312.00 Weather (4505557) 

12J£am Rock Docs. The series concludes with a Man 
Afive documentary by John Peraval focusing on the 
fans (r) (5261977). Ends at 12.40 

VW*oWus+ and the Video PtusCodes 
The numbas nod u> each TV prtXyaffime-faWQ are Vkteo PtasCode™ 
nunbos, whfch ato* you to urnaannw your veto murder karortiy 
wftfi ■ WdeoMuM-^ handsel vidraHist on be used with mas! viefcas. 
Tap m toe Video PlusCnde hr the ptnraarnme you midi to recont For 
more <*t* ol VkJeoPlus oft 0B39121204 (a* cost 36pArin cheap rate, 
4&Vrrir at other tires) or write to VKJecfliw-. Acomai lilt 5 fcmyHouse, 
fUnutkm Wharf, londn SWT7 3TH. Vdeopkn* C*), ftjsxxiet”*)and 
Video Ptogranvner are uademarits o( Gemstar Marketing Ltd. 

There Now FoDowS... 
BBCZ. 7.15pm 

by Lord Samuel hr (he Liberals. It wienf oat live and 
his lordship was cut off for overrunning. In the same 
year Anthony Eden appeared for die Tories, 
interviewed by an embarrassingly obsequious Leslie 
Mitchell The programme reminds us of unusual 
participants, such as John Arton and Jimmy Savjie 
(Liberal), John Cleese (Alliance) and Corin Redgrave 
(Workers Revtilutionaiy Party). ^The moral scans to be, 
the slicker the broadcasts, the worse the party does at 
the polls. It happened to Labour in 1950 and again in 
1987. despite Hugh Hudson's efforts for Nefl Kmnock. 

Surreal comedy from Paul Marion (C4, m30pm> 

Paul Merton - the Series 
Channel4,1030pm 

The man in the kiosk ends his second series with 
another mixture of sketches, comic ruminations and 
one-liners. Fbr someone who can be so devastating on 
other people’s shows, the effect is still a shade anodyne. 
Merton still seems more effective sparking off an 
existing format, rather than going it atone. An the 
same mere is plenty to enjoy. Merton’s best gags are 
often the result of moving from the real world into 
surreal logic. Since there is so much rubbish floating 
around in outer space, he surmises, one of the rings of 
Saturn is probably made of Quality Street wrappers. 
The most inventive item concerns a family giving itself 
holograms as Christinas presents. One of the 
phantoms is played by Delia! 

An Englishwoman's Garden 
BBC2,830pm 
We are in the East End of London, celebrating the 
humble allotment with a group of women who find h 
an agreeable release from life m a tower block. As Vi 
Waiason says, chi the balcony you have two snips of 
the geraniums and your gardening is finished. The 
allotment means space and, more or less, fresh air and 
a chance to switch off from the hassles of the everyday 
world. For some it has a more practical purpose. Erika 
Pickin has nine children to feed and growing her own 
produce is a cheap way to do it This is a qtneL gentle 
film with no higher purpose than toevoke the plrasure 
and satisfaction of working with the sofl. Nuns from a 
local convent look-on with approval but are not 
inclined to get their fingers dirty. 

Public Eye Teenage Kicks ' 
BBC2, SWpm 
The undervalued current affairs series returns with a 

nearly naif of all 15years-olds have ejq*rimented with 
some land of illicit drug. Now available for as little as 
£250 a time, LSD is re-emerging as a favourite 
psychedelic experience. But the repertoire also 
includes cannabis, amphetamines, ecstasy and 
cocaine, with users piddng and mixing drugs to suit 
The programme includes interviews with young 
people, pareniswha are often shocked to discover what 
is going on. teachers and the police. The disturbing Sis that no one seems to know how to wean young 

eoff the drug culture. Peter Waymark 

TELEVISION AND RADIO 43 

lTV LONDON 

6JQ0 GMTV. Early morning news and entertainment. Tbe 
guests include Elizabeth Power from the cast of 
Eas&rxJers (6956330) 

325 Supermarket Sweep. Game show set in a 
supermarket (5609779) 9-55 London Today 
(Teletext) aid weather (7342779) 

10.00The Time...The Place... Topical discussion 
series chaired by John Stapleton (s) (1327088) 

10.35 This Morning. Weekday magazine presented by 
Judy Fmnigan and Richard Madetey (87265069) 
1220 London Today (Teletext) and weather 
(2443779) 

12.30 ITN Lunchtime News with Nicholas Owen and 
Juba Sometvtie. (Teletext) Weather (4597427) 

12J55 Coronation Street A repeal of Wednesday's 
episode. (Teletext) (4505446) 1.25 Home and 
Away (r) (Teletext) (32757779) 1.55 A Country 
Practice. Medical drama series set in toe Australian 
outback (66231021) 

2J20ITN News headlines (96873048) 225 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (97223589) 

220 Capital Woman. Araieka Rice and Stephen 
Gardner explore taboos (s) (330) 3-00 The Young 
Doctors (7021) 

320 Alphabet Castle (s) (4580601) 3.40 Tots TV (s) 
(1085156) 3£0 Scooby Doo (r) (1074040) 4J» 
Astro Farm (r). (Teletext) (s) (2438663) 4.15 The 
Legends of Treasure Island. Animation based rat 
the Robert Louts Stevenson adventure (s) (3947779) 
4,40 Kitightmare. Dungeons and dragons 
adventure game (s) (8826972) 

5.10 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (1637601) 
5.40 ITN Early Evening News with John Sucbet 

(Teletext) Weather (906175) 
6.00 London Tonight Indudes an interview with Diana 

Ross, who Is celebrating 30 years in showbusiness. 
(Teletext) (23330) 

7.00 FamHy Fortunes. Game show (2330) 

Dinner date for La Veil, Whittaker (720pm) 

720 Coronation street Sally and Kevin celebrate their 
wedding anraversaiy in a Greek restaurant WBh 
Michael La Veil and Salty Whittaker. (Teletext) (595) 

8J>0You Betl Celebrity chanty challenge show 
introduced by Matthew Kelly (s) (3779) 

9.00 Missing. The last In the series of dramatic 
reconstructions made In the hope of tracking down 
people who have gone mtestog. Presented by 
Atastalr Stewart and Fiona Faster. (Teletext) (6243) 

10.00 News el Ten with Trevor McDonald. (Teletext} 
Weather (39066) 1020 London Tonight (Teletext) 
Hnd weather (665779) 

10.40 The London Programme. Investigative series 
(307224) 

11.10 Tour of Duty. Vietnam war drama (r) (225392) 
IZOSamDU Midnight. Phone-in entertainment tor the 

London area Including a lonely hearts slot (s) 
(1853606) 

1J»11ie rrv Chart Show (s) (2835462) 
2.10 Whale On. Music, entertainment and a discussion 

on gays in uniform (3854335) 
3.10 The Big Bun. Young people debate topical 

subjects (22639793) 
3.15 TXT. Celebrity music and chat show (7389335) 
4^0Cfinema, Cinema, Cinema. The latest American 

releases reviewed (9832422) 
5-00 Riviera. French drama serial (93002) 
5,30 Early Morning News with Tim Neflson (82335). 

CHANNEL 4 

&30Keathcffff. Catty cartoon series (5963156) 645 
Wowser. Animated adventures of a dog and his 
friends (8322750) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (50885) 
9JKJ You BetYour Life. American gams show hosted by 

8d Cosby « (s) (82595) 
9.30 Schools: Eureka! (451021) 9-45 Stop. Lot*, Listen 

(4724682) 10.02 Changing Wales (7350798) 1023 
Picture Box (2642663) 10.40 Off Limits (7563040) 
11.05 Choices (2756514) 11.22 Stage One 
(4984779) 11AO How We Used to Live (8329779) 

12.00, Profiles of Nature. Canadian cinematographer 
John WSson visits the Galapagos islands to film the 
animate that convened Charies Daivrin to ttte theexy 
of evolution (89580) 

12.30 Sesame Street Pre-school teaming series. The 
guests are the actors Mel Gtoson and Damy Glover 
(58717) 1.30 The Bluffers, Animation {/) (12224) 

2M Conference Report-The Leader’s Speech. Live 
coverage erf the prime minister’s keynote speech to 
the Conservative party conference (47779) 

3.30 Bartaktada. Czech arematjon(4588243) 
3.40 FUm: Even as I. O. U (1942. b/w)- Comedy starring 

the Three Stooges as racehorse owners (8182507) 
4JOO Eat Up. The first ol a new series examining aspects 

of young people's relationship with food (r). 
(Teletext) (s) (224) 

4.30 Fifteen To One. Fast-moving knock out general 
knowledge quiz. (Teletext) (s) (408) 

54» Defenders of the Wild: Ocean Raider. The role of 
Paul Watson, leader of the Sea Shepherd 
Conservation Society, regarded as marine 
vigilantes, dedicated to stop the kfffing of all sea 
mammals. (Teletext) (9243) 

6.00 Hangin' with Mr Cooper. American comedy 
series. (Teletext) (s) (601) 

6.30 Happy Days. Nostalgic American comedy senes 
starring Henry Winkler. (Teletext) (953) 

7.oo Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and Zeinab 
Badawi. (Teletext) Weather (8601) 

8.00 Class Action. Inductee a look at the strains on 
Oxford University students, where, last year, three 
committed suicide. (Teletext) (6392) 

8-30 Brookslde Topical soap set m a suburban 
Merseyside dose. (Teletext) (s) (5427) 

9.00 Garden Cfub. Roy Lancaster, Rebecca Row and 
Matthew Biggs answer questions from enthusiasts 
in the Lincoln area. (Teletext) (3663) 

9.30 Cheers. Popular American bar room comedy series 
(r). (Teletext) (33717) 

10.00 Nurses. Black comedy set in a Miami hospital. 
(Teletext) (s) (39048) 

10 JO Paul Merton: The Series. (Teletext) (s) See Choice 
(346224) 

11.05 Eurotrash. A look at the bizarre side of Europe. 
With Antoine de Ceunes and Jean-Pauf Gaultier (s) 
(979791) 

Meg Ryan plays against type (11.15pm) 

11.35 Fibre Promised Land (1987) starring Kiefer 
Sutherland, Meg Ryan and Tracy Pollan. A Made in 
the USA season drama about three high school 
friends. Two deckle to go to cqflege, the other drops 
out, to be reunited with his friends two years later 
after he has acquired an outspoken wife. Directed 
by Michael Hoffman (s) (653682) 

1.30am Trash Tak. A repeat of last night's programme 
from Miami (4955335). Ends at 2J» 
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FM Stereo and MW. 4JWmi Bruno 
Brookes {FM only) 6.00 Mark Goodtar 
660 Sfcnon Bates 1230pm Newsbeal 
1SL4S JaMd Brambtea 3JOO Stave Wright 
6.00 News -93 UO P* Tong's 
Essential Selection ftOO FrtJay Rock 
Show 11JJ0 John Peel (FM from 1200) 
2J)Q-4wOOam Lynn Parsons (Bl only) 

FM Sterea S-OOam Martin Keiner 8-15 
Pause for Thought 7415 Sarah Kennedy 
9.15 Pause for Thought 9J0 Ken Bruce 
11^0 Jfcnmy Young 2.00pm Soria 
Hunrtioid 330 Ed Stewart &06 John 
Dim 7J» Maestro. See Choice 7.30 
Friday Night is Musk: Night MS Eric 
Parkin at the piano 930 Listen to the 
Band: Britannia Bulking Society Band 
under Howard Snell 10J0 Ratio 2 Aits 
Programme from the Gas Hall n 
Birmingham 1205am Digby Farweattv 
ar 1.0(Mi)0 Charles Move 

&j>0am World Service &30 Danny 
Bator 9.00 Schools. Primary Geography 

Casiries. Si Lucre & 15 Playtime 930 
Music Box 9j45 Something to Think 
About tnlant Assemtjfes: 10.00 Music 
Workshop: Music Course 3 1025 
Johnnie Water 12L30pcn Room 101 
IjOO News Update 1.10 BFBS Worid- 
wide 230 Sportsbeaf 4 JO Rue Aside 
&3Q Storting Out wflh Terry, by Jim 
Eldridge 7.15 The Cricket in Times 
Square, by George Selden. Read by 
Kerry Shale (i) 7JO Popcafl 230 
Euromtx SL30 Hafr in the Gate 10.10 
Rave I200-I210am News: Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

A1 times fri BST. 530am BBC English 
5^5 News and Press Review In German 
BjOO Morgenmagaan 230 Europe To¬ 
day 7.00 News 7.10 British News 7.15 
The World Today 730 Europe Tdday 
SjOO Newsdesk aao The Green Bate 
Jingle 200 News 9.10 Words ol Fatih 
9.15 Music Review 10JJO News 10.05 
Wotld Business Report 1215 Global 
Concerns 10430 On the Move 10.45 
Sports Roundup 11430 News TL01 
Focus on Faith 11.30 The Tunesmtihs 
Noon Newsdesk 12-30pm BSC Enp*sh 
12.45 MWaasmagazin 1-00 News 1.10 
Words at Fdth 1.15 The Green Bate 
jmgfa T45 Sports Roundel ZJOO 
Newshour 3-00 News 3.05 Ckitiook 320 
0« the Shett: A Girtin Winter 3^5 Global 
Concerns 4JM News 4.15 Music Review 
5 AO News 5.10 British News 5.15 BBC 
English 5^0 Heute Aktuetl 630 Nws 
6.05 WOrid Business Report 6.15 BBC 
English TJOO Newsdesk 730 Haute 
Aktial 8J)0 News In German 9JM News 
9.10 Words of Faifri 9.15 The World 
Today 930 Europe Today 10O0 
Newshour 11.00 News 11.10 British 
News 11-15 People and Poftncs ii-«5 
Sports Roundup Wdriglrt Now® 
12.05am World Business Report 12.15 
Woridbrtel 1230 Multitrack 3 14)0 
Newsdesk 130 From the Weeklies 145 

The Learning World 2.00 News 205 
Outlook 230 Short Story Golden 
0cpcrtun»as2j4S Jazz Now end Then 
KM Newsdesk330Peopteand FoiflK 
430 News 4.10 British News 4.15 
Spate Roundup 4430 the Yrtflflfl Chart 
Show 500 News 5.15 Good Books 

CLASSIC FM 

6.00am NSck Bartey 900 Henry Jtely 
12JM Susannah Simons 2JWpm 
Lunchtime Concerto: Vdu^ian WBssnts 
[Flos Campt: Redenck Rrddte. wok' 
aoumemouth SrrlonletiH under ^hian 
□ei Mart 3.00 Jame Crick BJOCteae 
Reports 730 Classic Vatrirct 8JM 
EwSm Concert. London Oas^ 
PbyBrs and the SchOc Choir of Loreton 
under Roger Ntuthgton pertsnn 
thoven (Piano Concerto No 5 In E tteL 
Emperor); Mozart (Requiem) qULOO 
kfehael Mapoin TXIOam Robert Booth 

VIRGIN 1215 

640am Ribs and Jono lOJORcfwd 
Skimer IJMpm 
Tommy Vance 730 Emperor Rod£ 

. 1QJN Wok Abbot 2JMsm Sandy Beech 

ANGLIA 
As London ampt 1^5-220.A Country 
Practice 1682310Z1) 2L30-3JI0 A LUe Piece 
Ot Heaven (330) 5.10*40 Gardening time 
(1837801) 630 Homs And Away (786514) 
*25-7.00 Angle News (628137) 1030 

|B4^3?°11.15 nnv 
Shanghai Supnse (138205) UBn Whale 
On (7585737) 235 Raw Power (3856064J 
3J6 Eitiartainrient UJC (7643809) *30 Gel 
WW (20733) 430 RMera (554578P6) 655- 
530 JoWiider (2552460) 

CENTRAL 
A* London except 136220 Shoraand 
Stoat (66231021) 230 Material Worid (330] 
320-330 A Country Practice (7021) 5.10- 
530 Momea, Games And Vkteos (1637601) 
620 Home And Away (7B6514) 625-720 
Central News (B28137) 1030 CeraraJ News 
(685779) 1030 Central Weatond (155135^ 
12.10am Secret Of The Sahara (3498116) 
1.15 Whale On (345880) 2.15 The Beat 
(36M80) 3.15 Ertartatemem U.K. (7832783) 
4.10 JoWndBf (7808880) 520530 AslOI 
Eye (8765977) 

HTV WEST 
As London caecept 135-220 A Coixttiy 
PracUca (66231021) 230330 l-figtiway To 
Heaven (93682) 520 HTV Newc 6 WealhBf 
(358) 630-720 HTV SpOftaweeli (311) 
7030 HTV Ncms 6 Weather (065779) 1030 

635am Open University: Generals 
of the Revolution Thomas 
Edison 6^5 Weather 

730 On Air Hlldegaid of Bingen 
(Columba aspexit): 
Mendelssohn (Sfrmg 
Symohony No 5 in B flatj; 

VARIATIONS 

Quitter (three English Dances. 
Op il): Duruffe (Four Motels, 
Op 10): Mozart/Cassdesus 
(violin Concerto in D, 
Adelaide) 

9.00 Composer of the Week 
Couperin (Trio Sonata La 
Piernortoise. Les Nations: 
Autffle Omnes; Ordra No 15: 
Concert Royal No 2) 

10.00 Muscat Encounters: 
Composers whose names end 
in the letters er MatyasSeiber 
(Besardp Suite): ot ttw 
Week: Martha Argerich. piano, 
plays Bach (English Suite No 2 
in A minor. BWV 807): 
Marschner (Wie ein schdner 
FruhSngsmorgen. Der 
Vampyri: Medtner (VioDn 
Sonata No 3 in E minor. Op 
ST): Wagner (Romance, Sanfte 
Wehmutt: Antoony Miner 
{Roncto Saltato, Op 61): 
Matyas Selber (Missa Brevis) 

12.00 Voices of Russia M 
1.00pm News 1.05 Chamber 

Muste ftom Manchester 
Alfredo Pert, piano. Haydn 
(Andante with Variations m F 
minor. H XVII6); Schumann 
(Kretslenana) 

2loo Youth Orchestra of me 
Worid: Royal College ol Music 
Baroque Orchestra under 
Catherine Mackintosh 
performs Telemann (Concerto 
in A minor); WvaWr (Concerto 
in C. RV537); Rameau (Suite, 
Les lodes Galantes) 

*50 Debut Christopher Goasack, 
baritone. Clare Toomer. ptano. 
perform Gounod (0 ma befle 
rebefle: Le Soir: Vervse): 
Caplet (Cinq ballades 
franca! ses de PeWi Fort): RM® 
(TKKspo^mes de Rrxisard et 
undeCtementMarot) 

3J0 Ctember Music from 
Tarearin. Grow for New MufilC 
performs Gideon Klein 

(Fantasy PbS11® fw Stn1^ 
OuarieU: Hans ivasa (Daice. 
Passacagfa and Fugue for 

SSaSSy fsongr^rthout 

'SSSBEfifa* 

FUm: Secrets (00444300} 1225m New. 
Candd Camera (4773480) 1230 Out Ot 
Unite <8933120) 125 IMiale on (7596737) 
225 Raw power (3855064) 325 Ertertakv 
mert U K. (7643808) 420 Gal Wet (20793) 
430 RMera (56457986) 435330 JoMndor 
(2552480) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST except ROD Woles ai Sx 
(35« 630-720Gat Going (311) 1030 HIV 
Wales HeacSnaa (665779) 1040 The »g 
Story (307224) 11.10 Married-Wati Chldran 
(52925(4 IIAO-ljOSpm F*rr. Stints UnSm- 
Bed (472363) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except: 230 Taka the hfigfi 
Road (330) 320030 Shortland Street 
(7021) 620-720 Meridian Tonight (23330) 
1030 Martian News A Vfedhar (665779} 
1040 Married-Wth CfxWren (307224) 
11.10 Ffrrv Soona Cold Dead (786359) 
1235am Whato On (1499SS7) 225 Ctnema, 
Cinsma. Cfewma (8033915) Z3S Raw Anrar 
[5452422) 33S Cue The Music (7871335) 
430 Tha An Of The Landscape (60444) 
520-530 Freeacraan (93002) 

TYNE TEES 
Aa London except: 135430 A Cortetty 
Practice (8B231021) 230030 Murder. She 

(Hasskflc Dances); VWa 
UtimsBm (String Chiartrt No 3) 

430 Musfc from Burma: U Myint 
Majng and U Thet Wai ptey 
court songs and harp music (rj 

520 In Time with Ftichard Baker 
730 The BBC Orchestras: Live 

from the Swansea Festival, the 
B8C National Orchestra of 
Wales under Tadaaki Otaka 
performs Stravinsky 
(Rrewcxfis); Rachmaninov 
(Piano Concerto No 3 in D 
minor. John UflL 8.20 The 
Ruthless Now. Extracts from 
letters«and poems by the 
Wdteh poet Alun Lewis who 
was posted to India and 
Burns during the second 
world war. 8.40 Elena FVsova 
(Cassandra): Stravinsky (Suite, 
The Fir^Aa 1919 version) 

930 Inherit the Truttr A memoir 
by Anita Lariier-wanfitech, a 
ce«st at Auschwitz 

350 Schubert Ensendile of 
London performs Salty 
Beamish (Dances and 
Nocturnes); Bottesirt (Nef cor 
piu non ml sento): Schumann 
(Piano Ouartrt. Op 47) 

1035 Terezln: Paradise In Heft. 
gof choice 

1130 Ifidnfght OH: George Crunb 
(Black Angels) and Luigi Nono 
(II catilo sospeso) 

1230-12-35am News 
120-2.25 Night School (except fri 

Scotland: as Radio 5 at 9am) 

Wrote (T43BB72) 535 Tyna Toas Today 
(381 Ow) 520-720 Up Cowtiry (311) 1030 
Tyna Teas Nam (665779) UL40 Conference 
Express (307224) 11.10 Ffrn: Tha Filth 
Musketeer (Beau Bridges, SyMa Kristet. 
Ursria Andress) (1229733Q 130aao Whale 

Finv^q UM Far 
Stanley Hokrway, Maty Peach) (7341719 
S15*» MIS BBSS 13916835) 

ULSTER 
Aa London except 135-230 A Couflry 
Practfee (08231021) 230320 7ato Tire 
Higri Road f330) 520-720 UIV Uve At Six 
(23330) 1030LTTV Due (6^779) 1030 KeAy 
(1551399) 12.10am Prisoner Ceil Stock H 
(1882354) 125 Whale On (7595737) 225 
Raw Power (3865064) S25 Enteriakvrwt 
UJC (7843809) 420 Gel Wet (20793) 430 
ravens (55457S9Q 430530 JoMrtfer 
(2552460) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
An London except 13M30 The Su*vans 
(88231021) 230 Gardener's Dtary (330) 
320330 A Courtly Practice (7021) 620- 
720 WestCOunny Live 133330) 1030 
Westeourtry Latest (85577^ 1020 Bavorty 
has 90210 (10417S 1135 Love And War 
(458801) 1225am The War OMhe WoridG 
(1865441) 120 My Stray (7878084) 125 

I 52Sam Shipping Forecast 620 
News Briemg; Weather 6.10 
Farming Today BOS Prayer to 
the Day 6^0 Today, nciftJO. 
7.00. 730, 830. 830 News 
6-55.7.55 Weather 7AS 
Thought to the Day &43 
Adrian Mole: The W9derrt8SS 
Years, by Sue Townsend (3(B) 
&58 Weather 

, 920 News 9.05 Desert bdand 
Discs,- Sue Lavfay’s castaway 
is the heaSh secretary VkginlB 
BoUomley (r) 

935 Pennine People: Phffip 
Snowden, fhe first Labour 
chancellor, was bom In a one- 
up, one-down moorland 
cottage, bid died a viscount 

1020-1030 East, Going West (FM 
only): Mark Tully reports on an 
esdraortfinary development 
project in Bangladesh 

1020 News; An Act of Worship 
(LWonly) 

mis BMe (LWorjJy): The 
Proverbs (2/3) 

1020 Wotnan’s Hour from 
Ednbugh. Ind 1120 News 

112Q The Natural History 
Programme, presented by 
Kelvin Boot 

1220 News; You and Your* 
1225pm The Food Programme: 

JuBa Eisner investigates how a 
diet high in junk food is — 

, depressing children's Immune 
systems 1225 Weather 

120 Ttie Worid at One 

Whale On (75BE737) 225 Raw Power 
(3B55064) 3.05 EnlBrtfllnrTWnl U.K. 
-(7843809) 420 Get Wtt (20793) 430 RMera 
(55457990) 435-530 JobfrKter (2552480) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London Wrap: 1354L20 A Country 
Rsctice (68231021) 240-330 Mutter, Site 
wrote (7428972) 538 Calendar (381069) 
630-720 Parish Pump (311) 1030 Orien- 
etor News IBB5779) 1040 Married-VWh 
CMdran (307224) 11.10 Ftn: Tha FSth 
Musketeer (1229733® 13CHm Wtote On 
(5690101) 230 The Big E (9622906) 8.15 
Fim: No Love For Johnfe (734170) 5.15- 
530 Qet StUffedl (3916335) 

S4C 
Starts: 7.00m The Big Braekfatt (50885) 
920 You Bet Your Lite (82SB5) 930 Schools 
(487427) 1220pm Shoot The Video (89589) 
1230 Slot Mettvin (13953) 120 Botrotxtts 
(53972) 130 Class Action (12224) 220 
Ccxwenatiw Psny Conference (47779) 330 
Bartahtada (4688243) 320 Daisy (1092446) 
345 SkX 23 (983953) 445 Trash Tak 
(350570) 5.15 Ounidcmn (5533205) 520 
Neva pasetlj 630 Ortwm Serch (8322W9 
835 hteno (836779) 720 PobQI Y Cwrn 
(2412) 730 Dyma Mynedad Am Ddm 
(73040) 030 Newyddon (5427) 920 Cor>- 
certol (4885) 1020 Brookside (39048) 1030 
Paul Merton (348224) 1125 Euotrash 
(979791) 1135 F*n: Promised Lend 
105366?) 

1.40 The Archers (r) 1-55 Shraplng 
230 News: Classic Serial: The 220 News; Classic Serial: The 

Small House el AUngton. by 
Anthony Ttaflope CW) W 

330 YburPtaSewuErtBIg 
Sisters. The first of ten 
coilabor^ions ttoween . 
ctocumentary-rnakars from 
Britain. America AuatraBa, 
Canada and Ireland. On the 
stress of Chfoago the girt 
gangs rule the patch 

4.00 News 4.05 Kaleidoscope 
listens to the South African 

Tercrin: Paradise in HdL Radio 3. iC.45piTL 
Radio 3 and BBCZ have left no stone unturned this p^t week in 
attempting to explain a phenomenon or the second world war - the 
explosion of cultural activity, mainly musical in die ghetto.the Nans 
setup for Czech Jews, many ofwhom were later to aerial m[the qas 
ovens at Auschwta. Paradise in Hell focuses on me recital pianist 
Alice Hera Sommer and her young son Raphael later to become a 
concert cellist Tfcrezin was a nagnmeeni example of stfength being 
generated by the arts - file humane counterpomi to Hitlers strength 

through joy. 

Maestro. Radio 2.7Wpm. 

music, maestro, please. 
Peter DavaHe 

M^ekela: and cetebrgtes the 
tenth anniversary of the design 
magazine BSusprin! 

445 Short Story: DUMn is Fuff of 
Married Mai. by fw Bamtster: 
Resl by Paulne McLynn 

5.00 PM 5£0 Shipping Forecast 
5^5 Weather 

620 O’clock Newe 
6.30 Going Pieces; W9 cars run 

on North Sea gas in the . 
future? 

720 News 7.05 The Archers 
730 Pfck of the Week, presented 

by Chris Serte 
825 Any Questions? Jonathan 

Dtobteb/s Quests in 
Fleetwood, Lancashire, are 
Alan Berth. MP, Liberal 
Democrat treasury 
spokesman; David BlunkotL 
MP. shadow heath secretary; 
Tony Newton, MP. Lord 
President of the Count and 
Amanda Playtefl, managing 
editor. Minor Group 
Newspapers 

&50 Stop Press: In the final edttton 
of fhe aeries, John Diamond 
announces the winn« of 7hs 
amfervStop FIbss travel 
writing compMition 

9.15 Kaletdbscope: A portrait of 
Dame fris Muirfocft (r) 

- 9.45 Letter from America 9JB 

1020 The Worid TorrigM 
*■ 11145 Book at Bedtime: ft AH Began 

With Growcott. by Sr Ralph 
RtehanJscn (4®) 

1120 Week ErnSng: A satirical 
review of the week's news 

11-25 The Financial Week 
11.45 Echoes In the Chamber 

Peter Hffl reviews 15 years of 
broadcasting from 
Westminster (r) 

1220-1243am News, fed 1227 
Weather 1223 Stopfeg 12J3 
fa Wbrid Savtca (LwonW 

SKY ONE_ 

620am The DJ Ket Show (728503631840 
Lamb Chops Ptey-a-Long (03317961 820 
Cartoons (31885) 830 The Pyramid Game 
(68060) 1020 Card ShtirtC (9828589) 1035 
CancertTHDon (8782798) 1020 Dynamo 
Duck P335406) 1120 Saly Jassy Raphael 
(42048) 1220 TTHBO'E Company (11021) 
1230pm E Sfraar (60635) 120 Barratry 
Jones (5804(1) 220 Rootir The Next 
Generation (173359) 345 Tha DJ Kat Show 
(6822243) 520 StarTraic The Nod Genam- 
tion (5205) 620 Games Mtott (9353) 630 E 
area (3311) 720 Rescue (8934) 730 FiA 
House (9595) 820 Wtod Wresting Federa¬ 
tion Mania (17717) 820 Caps (88717) B30 
Cafe 3 (40021) 1020 Ster Trek: ThB Next 
Generation (es 5pm) (90040) 1120 The 
StiBea ol Sen Frandsco (87953) 1220 the 
Ourar Urms (15248) 120am Mghl Court 
(80625) 130-220 Vs Gary ShsncRng's 
9ww (18996) 

(832296) | SKY NEWS 

News on toe hour. 
620am Suirise (8820446) 830 ABC 
Mr/nlne (90021) 1030 Uamorfw aI 1970- 
91 (19427) 1130 Japan Business Tcxtey 
(13021) 1230pm News and Business 
Report [13243) 130 C8S The Morning 
(148721 230 Memories of 1870-91 (40514) 
330 ABC Mghtine (40885) 430 News and 
Business Report (8408) 520 Uve at Hva 
(651040) 730 Critical Earth (7137) 830 
Taktack (48175) 1130 CBS Evening Nme 
(18583) 1230am ABC World News Tonight 
(51199) 130 Critical Earth (13712} 230 
Memories or 1979-91 pen a 330Tattxx* 
(48557) 430 Beyond 2000 (40354) 530- 
620 CBS Emnlng Nom (53847) 

SKY MOVIES _ 

620am Showcase (5695043) 
1020 Body Slam (1987): Ofibeal comedy 
waning HTssUer Rowdy Roddy Pfrw (54601) 
1220 Aeatttn (1979): A epecufebro accrua 
ol Agatira Christie's 11-day cfcsappearanca tn 
192a WUh Veneaaa Redgrave (63885) 
220pm Ceps and ATOtoni (1973); Donald 
Wesuaha caper BOQlb two poHceman who 
pul a mHon-dotar ham on WBi Street WBh 
Can Gormern and Joseph Bologna (81392) 
420 Safari 3000 (1962): David Canattine 
lakes pan In a trans-Africa car taBy (9327) 
620 Body Slam (as 10am) (86471446) 
720 US Tap Tan (606972) 
820 Conan tha Destroyer (1984): Arnold 
Schwazenagger steis as rhe bartanan 
warrior. WtinGraca Jones (90141) 
1030 JFK (1991); OJwr Stone's epic 
reconstruction ollha Kennedy aesasekiation. 
With Kevn Costner ^2946514) 
125am Martcad lor DsaOi (1990): Sieron 
Seagal aomhas a gang of dug dealers who 
ere terrorising Chicago (75422861 
235 lh> Punfeher (1990): Dafeli Lundgren 
stare as tile wgaatia hero. With Louis 
Gossett Jr and Jbhwi Krafabe (8582170) 
420 A Mother^ Justfca (1991)- Fad- 
based cfcema atoul a woman's datamv 
ination to find the man who raped her 
datfffir. With MsratSm Baaar (9H2B5) 

; Ends at 536 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

620pm Dual at Diablo (1968): Wesem 
j about a radaBy mixed cavalry unit. With 

James Gamer and Sidney Rafter (J5156) 
820 National Lrapoonl Anfmal House 
(1878): American esmpue comedy starring 

[ John BeteEhi and Tim Mathescm (106G6224) 
BAS The Btuea Brothers (1980). John 
BausH and Dan Aykroyd M tha road to rase 
money lor an oiptotega in Ihs tatii musical 
comedy (BS83433Q). &xte 01128 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

620am Dtengo (1857) A soUer h the 
American savti war to sertinto the Deep 
South to rasicm law and otoar (7686^ 
s2o Delta Spaca NBaatoir Sctencs Action 
cartoon (20E137) 
8.16T1W New Adronmrwi of Robin Hood: 
Arimation (795886) 
10.15 The National HaaBh (1973): Metical 
satBBwtthLym Redgrave @256234) 
1220Hw Spirit of St Louis (1B571: James 
Stewart as bw pioneering .arialor Chafes 
Uricfbergh (48595175) 
230pm Obey (1968) : Seen agent spoof 
with Tom Cooferny (694383) 
420 Delta Space NMh (as Sam) 
(2843311) 5.15 The New Adwduac of 
Robin Hood (as 9.15am) (160175) 
ai5 WomanWith a Fori (1993: A wife and 
mother to arrosted for armed rttoboy. WWi 
Parnate Reed (86458595) 
620 Bum It on tbs Baa boy (1991); 
Frantic comedy with Dutfley Moore, Bryan 
Brown and Richard Griffiths as man wfh 
Smiar names who book rito a Vtinsfean 

SATELLITE 

hotel With Patsy Kansk (3309088) 
835 Tha ConanHmama (1991): Alar 
Parker's popular musical drama about a 
Dubki sod benl With Robert ArMns end 
Angekn Bel (36661068) 
1135 Deadly Gama (1991): A mlloneire'B 
Island is the venue for a bizarre game ol 
suvtaL With Jenny Seagroro and Roddy 
McDowol (2B8392) 
130am Bea and Breakfast (199V: Roman- 
tic comedy starring Roger Moore (800*22) 
235 SHiouatts (1991): Faye Dunaway 
wttnasees a braul ruder (857B977) 
425 Woman with a Past (as a 75pm) 
(926083). Ends at 820 

SKY SPORTS_ 

720am Soccer News (2181601) 7.16 Prime 
Bodies (559934) 725 NHRA Drag Radng 
(554205) 8.15 Soccer News (1915778) 630 
ATP Terms (34311) 920 Pitne Boctiee 
(2S663)B30Watefaports (82021] 1030 RA 
Italy (63885) 1130 Beat of British 
Mouasport (68137) 1230pm Australian 
Rules Foatbal (57601) 130 Boots 'n' AI 
W330) 230 Wbrid Sports Special (6445) 
320 Dubai Classic Snooker (66427) 520 
Andy Gray's Boot Room (7205) 820 Sky 
Soccer weekend (53934) 720 The Big 
League: HWtoc v Ssltord (208972) 930 
French Football League (67888) 1030 
Duba Cfetoc Snooker (44168) 1220 
Soccer Waekand (64538) i.oo-220am The 
Footoatiers' Foolbafl Show (78064) 

EUROSPORT_ 

B30am Step Aerobics (38779) 820 Equas- 
rrian World Cup Preview (94088) 1020 
National Hockey League (40446) 1120 
Snooker (46972) 1.00pm EurcXul (31 TBS) 
130 ATP Tome (62682) 220 The Pheraon 
HaHy (2514) 230 Temts: Ladies WTA 
(9669088) 730 Eurosport News (9779) B20 
Motoreport (44885) 820 MotoreyQng Grand 
PTO Magatone (13427) 930 The Rwaoh 
rtgay (8317$ 1020 Temte: Ladles WTA 
(6557B} 1130 American Footbad (18359) 
1220 National Hockey Learie (59608) 
120aro Eurosport Newe (31373) 130420 
Truck Radng (45084) 

UK GOLD_ 

730am GP 0598392) 730 Nst^toours 
(3515427) 820 Sons and Daughters 
(8781717) 830 EastEndera (8780088) 920 
The 88 (8764040) 930 At Creatines Great 
end Smart (5675234) 1030 Casually 
(7534137) 1130 Rtafe (3854408) 1220 
Sons and Daughters (B761578) 12Jtopm 
Neighbours [5684330) 120 EastEndera 
(3595663) 130 The Bl (5883601) 230 Are 
You Being Served? (8826663) 230 Bread 
(6440446) 320 Deltas (3858224) 420 
Dynasty (3877359)- 520 Btenkray Bkrtc 
(6840243) 530 Giro Us a Ckre (6411934) 
620 Nslghixua (£441175) 630 East- 
Enders (6432427) 720 AI Creatures Great 
and SfflaU (7496330) 830 Are You Being 
Served? (8646427) 830 Bread (B8239341 
920 CesuaBy (7494514) 1020 The BS 
(8752205) 1030 Roy Bremner (8761953) 
1120 Top Of (he Pops: 1978 (3757973) 
1130 Dr Who. Tha Seeds of Doom 
B229717) 1230-130 FUm: Honor Express 
(1972) stainng Christopher Lae and Peter 
Cushing (24243888) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

620am Balkan II (8S5&5) 720 M- Bogus 
(340544Q 725 PugwaTs Summer 
(6512868) 830 Wtogal (76311) 920 Jack in 
tile Box (28408)1120 Storfee WtihoutWriidS 
(64175) 1130 Say AhNil hdrdng 3-2-1 
Contact (32576) 1220 Fame (89750) 
120pm Jack m tin Bax (29224) 320 The 
Adroraras at Teddy Ruxprt (34?75?fl) 335 
FtrtKan n (6384T&) 420 Sturt Dawgs 
(2840) 430-520 Fkxwway Bay (6254) 

NICKELODEON 

720am Dawn Rami (38601) 730 Qua 
(24408) 820 tQrfs Court (33682) B^O WM 
Side Show (32953) 920 Ws All Hava Tates 
(23205) 830 Fraggle Rock (72069) 1020 
JarosdTa Dream K021) 1030 The World 
of Oairid the Gnome (52717) 1120 Sharon, 
Los and Beam’s Sephart Slow (2S327) 
1130 Eureeta's Castte (64776) 1130pm 
We AS HeroTalea (76885) 120Tha World of 
David the Gnome [37972] 130 wisdom ol 
tire Gnomes (751EQ 220 JenoschTB Dream 
(5068) 230 Nk* Jr Stay Tims (4068) 320 
KaOfooey (4535) S30 Out of Control (6205) 
420 FiaQgla Rock (8CM0) 430 Hay Dude 
(4224) 520 Clarissa Explains It AH (9040) 
530 Wflfepme Freshman (557ig 620 Guts 
(5717) 530-720 Get (he Picture (8069) 

DISCOVERY_ 

420pm Nature by Profession (3888601) 
520 Search for Adventure (8827392) 620 

Beyond 2000 (8757381) 630 Only In 
Holywood (8016779) 720 Wid Sanctuaries: 
Kafehari (8826021) 730 The Obbaf Ftonfy 
(6429953) 820 Around Whickar'6 World 
(7472393 820 Forever Jamas Dean 
(7492156) 1020The Trainer Wfes [7495243) 
1120-1220 Holywood (3503882) 

BRAVO_ 

1220 Fim: AH of Murder (1984, M»J; John 
Carson stats n an Edgar WSflaca mystery 
ttsSsr (97583973 125pm Flm: Clash by 
Nrgrt (1954, ty**v Roden Ryan wow an 
unhappfly mamed Barbara Stanwyck 
(015844281 3.00 Bonanza (3843992) 420 
The Flying Ntr (6426866) 630 My Three 
Sane $415750) 530 The Beverly hObUes 
(8835311) 630 Honey WW (B439330) 620 
The Dons Day Show (6436243) 6l30 Car 54. 
Where Are You? (8427SBS) 720 The 
Mo(hare-*i-Law (B8B5178) 730 Tha Smoffr- 
enr Bratiwra Show (6423779) 820 Rkn. The 
Blue Gadenla (1953, tvW). A woman wekss 
iip tba to a deed man. Starring Ann Baxrer 
and Raymond Bun- (46322601) 836 Art 
Lwdener and the Wds (3977663) 1020 Film: 
Two Left Feet (1965, brWJ: Comedy wah 
t*dnei Cmtonl (7251717) 1130-1220 
The TvrtbgW Zona K679232) 

UK LIVING_ 

?20em Jayne and Blends (2(24068] 620 
Fame, Fortune and Romance 18230175) 

1020 Fighting Back (3072137) 1030Uvtag 
Extra (8219682) 1130 Room (or Change 
(1072683) 1130 John ToTO/s Ertanaring 
on a Plata (1073382) 1230 Practical LMng 
05249975) 18.15pm Kiro/ (7374779) 120 
CrOBSwhs (0869156) 130 Infatuation 
(5762137) 230 Days criOix Lives (3073866) 
SjOO Agony Hour (1064406) 420 Cros3wim 
(7640717) 430 kdatuarion (7839601) 520 
Jayne and Fnenda (9683137) 830 Healtti: 
The Firi Treatment (7627868) 630 Floyd on 
Food (7841448) 730 Agony Noix (3428576) 
630 The Young and the Restless (3437204) 
920 FSm: mtinate BOraya] (1987); Mebdy 
Andersen teams the truth about her hus¬ 
band. James Brotin (39660446) 1050 Fame, 
Fortune, and Romance [3012750) 1120 
Divorce Court (1097872) 1130 The AD New 
Dr Ruth Show 0061021) 1200-130am 
Days ol Our Urns £171996) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

620pm Danger Bay (1040) 530 Tha 
Wonder Yearn (757Q 820 Big Brother Jake 
(7717) B30 Caichphrese (8069) 730 Trivtai 
Pir3uS(0578) 730 AS Ctoed Up (7953) BJ» 
Snowy Rivor Tha McGregor Sajp (99359) 
SjOO Ftint Flying Btfed (45040) 1030 Tha 
Mary Tyler Moore Show (64576) 1130 The 
Bob Nenhart Show [65166] 1130 Newhart 
(37243) 1220-120am Lou Grant (42070) 

720am Awake on the WBd Skfe p37779) 
10201/J Marina (983448) 120pm Greatest 
Hits (17156) 220 VJ Stinone (70224) 420 
Beevis end Bun-bead [9708) 430 Coca- 
Cola Fteport (6921953) 435 As the MovteB 
(0826408) 530N&AC (8830717)5.153 bom 
1 (5794137) 530 Real World (9934) 6j00 The 
Soul Of MTV (9175) 830 Musk: Non-Stop 

830 Most Wanted (74682) 1020 Greatest 
h«te (74040) 1120 Coca-Cob Report 
(810427) 11.15 At the Monas (39376(9 
1130 News (081514) HAS 3 from 1 
[968066) 1320 MTV Lire (73408) 1230am 
7ha Pitise (37002) 130 Beavfe and Butt-' 
head (83248) 220 Chit Our Zona (83593) 
320-630 MgmVkfeOS (7144625) 

TV ASIA_ 

' 620am Aster Mcningt10040) B30Pin]abi 
News (7843224) 6-45 Guianal News 
(3034888) 720 Bengali News (68243) 730 
Hfrld) News 145750) 620 Urdu News (71886) 
830 Engfah New (54778) 830 Basrah 
(28427) Ufesfyte (S0953) 1130 Ttfy 
Tak (B2330) 1Z20 HBncS. Ltefe and Engttsh 
NMS (74853) 1230pm Khktdyan (14068) 
120 Ptedstari Flm fB6866® 420 KxJcfle 
Tma (42853) 520 TVA Dedicated To You 
(7601) 620 Ctaae 720 Showtime with TV 
Ada (31311) 620 Entfsli News (690601) 
6.16 ID YbuBi (138427) 820 ftintfi Ffcr 
Rahee (332063) 1226am Sat N Uve 
(45706061 120 Htrxfi Ffenmetwata 
(20B746Q 420 Maoxti (94186} 520 
Hanstay Bastoy (71B2S) 530426 Music 

Twenty-tour Iw news programmes 

cm_^ 

Country muss from mWNght to 4pm 

snmerare- auD'fiffi—rt r 
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44 
BOXING 40 
SECONDS OUT FOR 
KINGOF THE 
BOB AND WEAVE SPORT 

FOOTBALL 42 

WORLD CUP TALE 
OF TWO GOALIES 
FROM LIVERPOOL 

Record-breakers clean as 11 competitors fail to meet requirements at national games 

Chinese athletes caught by drugs tests 

Wang Junxia: negative 

Bv John Goodbody 

A TOTAL of 11 Chinese competitors 
failed drug tests at the national 
games in Peking last month, but 
their two female world record- 
breaking runners tested negative. 

Xinhua, the official news agency, 
yesterday did not name the II guilty 
competitors, their sports or the type 
of drags found, although it said that 
the competitors would be punished 
according to the rules of Chinese 
and international sports bodies. 

Wei Jizhong, the secretary general 
of the Chinese Olympic Committee, 
said the organisation strongly de¬ 
nounced the use of any banned 
drugs by Chinese athletes, calling it 
a violation of the Olympic spirit 

When Wang Jumaa and Qu 
Yunxia broke, between them, the 
1,500 metres, 1000 metres and 
10,000 metres world records at the 
games by large margins, there were 

suggestions that they had taken 
drugs- Those allegations were de¬ 
nied by Ma Junren. the athletes’ 
coach, who said the performances 
came from running 170 miles per 
week at altitude and a special diet. 

However, those statements have 
not been believed by many interna¬ 
tional observers. They could not 
understand bow Wang could break 
world records at 3.000 metres, 
twice, and 10,000 metres, within a 
week, without using illegal 
substances. 

The readers of Athletics Interna¬ 
tional. a newsletter with subscrib¬ 
ers in 45 countries, yesterday named 
Sally GuirneU, the winner of the-W0 
metres hurdles in a world record at 
the world championships, and not 
Wang, female athlete of the year. 

Mel Watman, the creditor of 
Athletics International, said: 
“Many readers staled categorically 
that they would not vote for the 

Chinese runner. Several others, 
who did choose her. added that they 
were not totally convinced about the 
legitimacy of her records." 

The number of positive tests at the 
Chinese national championships is 
high—Z6 per cent—for an erait of 
such importance. The testing was 
carried out at the Peking laboratory, 
which is accredited by the Interna¬ 
tional Olympic Committee (IOC). 
Usually, the rate in other laborato¬ 
ries is considerably lower, with high 
returns Grom ouKrf-competition 
testing and also in some non- 
Olympic sports. In 1991-2, the last 
year for which complete figures are 
available, the 23 laboratories ac¬ 
credited by the IOC found there 
were 983 "adverse findings" in the A 
sample from 87,808 competitors — 
1.13 per cent 

In China in 1992, there were only 
five positive tests from 1.023 sam¬ 
ples, a quarter of them being in 

unannounced, out-of-competition 
samplings. 

Until the types of drugs used by 
the Chinese are disclosed, it is 
difficult to draw conclusions, 
because the competitors may only 
have been taking a mild but 
proscribed stimulant found in gin¬ 
seng, the herbal tea that is so 
popular in the Orient 

Professor TTan-Le Young, the 
director of the National Research 
Institute of Sports Medicine, said in 
London last month that the big 
problem in Chinese sports was the 

' r use of herbal medicine. 
are obtainable without pre- 

_jn and can be bought in 
_els," he said. “They have some 
nutritional value but people do not 
know whether they transgress dop¬ 
ing regulations." 

It was drinking ginseng that 
caused Linford Christie, the Olym¬ 
pic and world 100 metres champion. 

to have an adverse finding during 
the Olympic Games in 1988. Christie 
was interviewed by the IOC Medi¬ 
cal Commission and exonerated. 

However, if some of the drugs 
found in the Chinese samples are 
anabolic steroids, it will inevitably 
raise the question of how the 
athletes obtained them in a totalitar¬ 
ian state. Although everyone sus¬ 
pected the East Germans of taking 
hormone drags in the 1970s and 
1980s, it was only after liberalisation 
that the full extent of state-controlled 
drug-taking was exposed. 

Hormone drugs help competitors 
recover more quickly from exercise 
and there is a widespread feeling 
that the Chinese runners could not 
cope with their heavy mileages 
without injury unless they were 
taking banned substances. 

The International Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Federation (IAAF) has said that 
its sampling officers had long-term 

visas and could enter the country for 
“totally unannounced testing. The 
Chinese are one of the best federa¬ 
tions to teU us where athletes are". 

Testing by the IAAF was carried 
out once in 1992 and in April and 
May this year with 50 samples 
bring collected. There was one 
positive case on each occasion, and 
both are being considered by the 
world governing body. 

Professor Arne Ljungqvist the 
Swede who heads the IAAF medical 
commission, said fee accusations of 
drug-caking by the Chinese world 
record-breakers were irresponsible. 

against doping that the atmosphere 
has been poisoned in this way," he 
said "Earlier, such a performance 
would have been applauded and 
rewarded and those who had suc¬ 
ceeded would have become stars. 
Now they have became victims of 
suspicion.” 

Brady admits defeat 
and resigns at Celtic 

IT WAS at 7.46pra on Wednes¬ 
day that Liam Brady knew the 
curtain was Galling on his brief 
career as manager of Celtic. At 
that moment, John Davies, of 
St Johnstone, cut through the 
Celtic defence for the second 
time to put his side 2-0 up in 
their premier division fixture 
at McDiarmld Park. 

Brady, who later described 
his players as "having been 
asleep for the first 20 min¬ 
utes", realised that they were 
unlikely tomake up thedeficit 
So it proved. Shortly after 
Celtic left the field, beaten 2-1 
by their unfancied opponents, 
Brady advised the Celtic chair¬ 
man, Kevin Kelly, that he 
wished to resign and would 
clear his desk at Celtic Park 
the following morning. 

It was a decision that 
brought to a dose Brady's 27- 
menth tenure tn charge of 
Celtic, who had gambled that 
the knowledge gleaned during 
his playing career at Arsenal, 
Juventus, Internationale, As- 
coli. West Ham United and, at 
international level, Ireland, 
with wham he won 72 caps, 
could outweigh his absence of 

By Roddy Forsyth 

managerial experience. As it 
turned out, Brady could not 
exorcise the spectre of Rang¬ 
ers, who won their first Scot¬ 
tish league and cup double for 
11 years and their first treble 
for 15 years as Celtic’s inabOity 
to secure a trophy extended to 
four seasons. 

Given as much money as 
the impoverished chib could 
spare, he saw his investments 
Gad. Stuart Slater, bought 
from West Ham for £1.5 
million, was sold to Ipswich 
Town last week for half that 
sum. Gary Gillespie’s notori¬ 
ous record of injury did not 
deter Brady from paying al¬ 
most £1 million to Liverpool 
only to find that the player 
continued to spend half his 
time on the treatment table 
beside another risky purchase. 
Tony Mowbray. Andy Payton, 
bought for &6QO,GOO, wfll 
shortly follow Slater hack to 
England. 

Dressing-room morale dete¬ 
riorated when Brady could rax 
agree terms with such squad 
players as Peter Giant and 
Mike Galloway, both highly 
regarded by the supporters 

Dune’s future in 
doubt after fine 

GORDON Dune's future 
with Tottenham Hotspur ap¬ 
peared to be in the balance 
yesterday after be was fined 
and warned about his conduct 
bry Ok dub (Keith Pike 
writes). 

The Scotland striker was 
fined two weeks’ wages — an 
estimated £5,000 — by 
Osvaldo ArdBes, the Totten¬ 
ham manager, despite apolo¬ 
gising for his petulant 
response to being substituted 
during the Coca-Cola Cup tie 
against Burnley at White 
Hart Lane on Wednesday. 

Dune directed a stream of 
obscenities towards ArdOes as 
he left the field. The outburst 
was heard by supporters in 
foe main stand. ArdOes 
described Dune’s behaviour 
as “completely unacceptable 
and irresponsible”, but 
stopped short of putting him 
on foe transfer-list 

Dune said yesterday: "I 

was wrong and I regret 0. but 
I made no move to see Ossie 
today and only went in 
because he asked me to. IH 
take my punishment, but I 
still don't really know where I 
stand with Spurs. 

"Perhaps I have not done 
myself any favours with foe 
fans or foe dub by admitting 
ray ambition one day to play 
for Rangers, but people have 
asked me about it and I’ve just 
told them the truth." 

Dune, 27. joined Totten¬ 
ham from Chelsea for ill 
million two years ago. A 
proposed move to Ibrox fell 
through last season when 
Tottenham said they wanted 
to recoup most of that fee. His 
opportunities were limited 
last season, but with Nick 
Barmby injured he started 
Tottenham's first ten matches 
this season._ 
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because of their 
commitment to foe dub. 
Grant was kept on monthly 
contracts for the best part of a 
year before Brady abruptly 
reversed his position and re¬ 
signed the player on a two- 
year contract 

Having said, on his appoint¬ 
ment in July 1991. that his 
priority was to win a trophy 
during his first year, Brady 
found the promise impossible 
to fulfil and he admitted this 
summer that be was deeply 
disappointed in Celtic’s inabil¬ 
ity to rival foe increasingly 
dominant Rangers. 

Use appointment of Joe 
Jordan as assistant to Brady 
during the summer was wide¬ 
ly seen as insurance against 
further failure to make 
progress. It quickly became 
evident that the two did not 
agree on strategy and some 
players took to referring sar¬ 
castically to Jordan as “the 
boss", although out of Brady’S 
hearing. 

This season’s statistics have 
been dismaL Otitic have only 
two wins from ten league 
fixtures, none of them at 
Parkhead, where they were 
booed off the field on Saturday 
after a goalless draw against 
newly promoted Kilmarnock, 
Nor was there any comfort in 
the- Scottish League Cup, 
where Celtic were beaten 
semi-finalists by a Rangers 
team reduced to ten men. 

In Brady’s defence, it can 
fairly be said that Celtic's 
problems may be beyond foe 

at°teast forHfo^foreseeable 
future. The board has yet to 
decide whether to seat the 
enormous covered terracings 
at Parkhead or move to the 
proposed new stadium at 
Cambusland, and there has 
been endless talk of takeover 
attempts by disaffected sup¬ 
porters for more than a year. 

This explains the reference 
made by Brady in a short 
statement released yesterday 
in which he said: “A tremen¬ 
dous pressure surrounds the 
dub ai present — the 
managment. players and sup¬ 
porters alike. It is my respon¬ 
sibility as manager that this 
should not affect foe players. I 
have not beat able to do this. 
For this reason, 1 have taken 
the decision to stand down." Brady, after his resignation, is pondering a future away from Parkhead 

&t»IC^ECTPSSWOftD H6 322$>4V: 

ACROSS 
I Heavy rainfall (8) 

7 Effrontery (51 
8 Casual, disposable (91 
9 Portion (3) 

10 Detest (4) 
11 Finally settle (6) 
13 Conundram (6) 
14 Casual task (3J) 
19 Cause by force (6) 
20 N Israel port (4) 
21 Rocky hill (3) 

23 Advantage (5A) 
24 Beau (5} 
25 Perfume spray (8) 

SOLUTIONS TO NO 3219 

ACROSS: 7 Kepi 8 Near miss 9 Manage 19 Burner 
II Mind 12 Piffling 15 Beginner 17 Sate 18 Shapes 
21 Hollow 22 Dominoes 23 Crab 

DOWN: I Sedative 2 Waard 3 Underpin 4 Lamb 5 Amor¬ 
al 6 Zsle 13 Farthest 14 Notional 16Impsir 17 Select 
19 Hood 20 Show 

DOWN 

1 Trench digger (7) 
2 Tough suit fabric (7) 
3 Manipulated person (4) 
4 10(6) 
5 Bloodsucker (5) 
6 Large ray (5) 
7 Nitrile (7) 

12 Loud outcry (7) 
15 Male donkey (7) 
16 Food mixer f7) 

n Tyrant (6} 
18 Long shawl (5) 

19 Desire intensely (S) 
22 Stem, resolute (4) 

CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: The Times Canase Crosswords — Books 1 & 2 £5-25 each. Books 3 & 4 £425 each. The Times Jumbo 
Crosswords - Book 1 £4.99. Book 2 E5.99. Concise Book 1 £5.99,TbeTimes Crosswords - Books 1.7,14.15 & 16 £425 each; Books 2 to 13 tad, a £474 
each. The SondayTlmes Crosswords- Books 1 to 10 £4.74 each except Bodes & 9 and II £425 each. Candse Books t &2 £4^each- Pries me pM OIK). 
Cheques toAkoaUd. 51 Manor Lane. London SEI35QW. Renun ddivsrv, Td 081-852 4575 (24 hrs). 

Bogolyubov - Alekhine. World 
Championship 1934. Alexan¬ 
der Atekhine. the great hero oF 
Garry Kasparov, was an at¬ 
tacking player. Today's pos¬ 
ition is an example of him in 
action. Black to play. 

Tomorrow sees the 15th game 
of the Kasparov - Short match 
at the Savoy Theatre. For 
tickets, from as little as £20, 
ring First Call, 24 hours a day. 
7 days a week on 071497 9977. 

VALGUS 

a. A club-foot 
b. AseaKon 
c. The aristocracy 

YUFT 

a. The hairy curlew 
b. The Paisley weft 
c. Russia feather 

By Philip Howard 

PREREGNANT 
a. Accidentally pregnant 
b. A predecessor ruler 
c. A Byzantine chamberlain 

ROAR 
a, A yokel 
b. 1b cough 
c A fauh in steel 
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Agassi receives 
Davis Cup ban 

By Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

ANDRE Agassi has paid the 
for ms indolence. The 

it Las Vegan, who 
could not be bothered to 
complete his contribution in 
the Daws Cup tie against the 
Bahamas ten days ago, has 
been banned from represent¬ 
ing tbe United States in the 
first round of next year's 
competition. 

The Davis Cup committee, 
meeting in London yesterday, 
also fined the United States 
Tennis Association $L500, 
winch is to be paid to die 
Bahamas Tennis Association, 
for allowing Agassi to decline 
to play itis second singles 
match on foe dosing day of 
the world group qualifying 
tie. With tbe Americans lead¬ 
ing 3-0, it had already been 
derided. 

Tbe punishment completes 
a miserable year for Agassi. 
He started it as foe Wimble¬ 
don champion and ranked 
No 9 in toe world. He has 
since lost his title; dropped to 
No 21, is enveloped in mental 
turmoil and surrounded by 
speculation that his career 
may be over prematurely at 
foe age of 23. 

His appearances in the 1993 
grand slam events have been 
controversially limited. He 
chose not to compete in the 
Australian Open and thou a 
victim of tendinitis in (he 

wrist, was forced tn withdraw 
from the French Open. He 
was inactive for a couple of 
months. 

Still foe biggest attraction 
in the game, he prepared for 
Wimbledon by accepting an 
inflated fee to take part in the 
new grass court tournament 
in Halle, Germany. He was 
allegedly paid $350,000. 
which is believed to be a 
record inducement, and was 
promptly knocked out in the 
first round. 

Nevertheless, he was in¬ 
spired when, he returned to 
Wimbledon Id defend his tide. 
He watt further titan expecta¬ 
tions and reached tbe qoiuter- 
final before yielding to Pete 
Sampras, his fellow country¬ 
man. who went on to dairn 
his crown. Agassfs progress 
into the second fortune 
formed the only shaft of 
sunlight during an otherwise 
wholly undistinguished year. 
He was efiminated in the first 
round of foe US Open. 

Hie United States, who 
have yet to appoint a team 
captain to succeed Tom 
Gorman, wfll enter foe first 
round of foe Davis Cup next 
March. The identify of then 
opponents wfll be revealed at 
foe draw in London on Octo¬ 
ber!^_ 
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DOWNSIZING HAD BEEN ON WINSTON'S 
/11ND FOR SOME WEEKS 

Automating existing processes can just cause more chaos. 

If you’re looking for high-«ilue computing, take a look 

ar Sun’s client/server model. With it. you add resources 

as you need them. You can even redesign a process while 

you mainrain the value of your investment. 

If all this sounds attractive, call Sun on 0276 675212 and 

ask for our information pack, which also includes a set of 

Glen Baxter prints from this series of advertising. 

A Sun MirrwiMfTn-.. Ini. BuMneu. 
toplwr Muwr.Crrm W. JW*,. ,NL 

"Stuart played wefl m Africa 
at rix — it suits his tempera- 

his par at the 3rd with another cooe«s{Aitf..KWii^UDoviusi. I 

iuSo 


